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Evaluating the Compliance of Universal Precautions by

Aeromedical Personnel Before and After an Educational

Seminar on Infectious Diseases

ROBERT J. SCHWARTZ, M.D., LENWORTH M. JACOBS, M.D.,
AND RICHARD J. JUDA

ABSTRACT

—

Study objective

:

To measure the

compliance of an aeromedical crew with universal

precautions and demonstrate what effect education

has on utilization.

Design : Blinded time-series design.

Setting : Helicopter emergency medical service.

Type ofparticipants: Aeromedical crew7 consisting of

flight nurses, respiratory therapists, and doctors.

Interventions: A mandatory educational seminar on

universal precautions as required by the Centers for

Disease Control.

Measurements and main results: Before the educa-

tional seminar the flight crew7 utilized gloves in 42% of

patient contacts and goggles 0% of the time. At that

time, masks and gowns were not available. The nurses

used gloves in 28/72 (39%) of patients, respiratory

therapists in 27/71 (38%) of patients, and doctors in

12/19 (63%) of patients. The overall compliance after

the education seminar w as 61% for gloves and 0% for

goggles. The nurses used gloves in 20/36 (56%) of

patients, the respiratory therapist in 23/34 (68%) of

patients, and the doctors in 11/16 (69%) of patients.

Conclusions: The use of gloves and goggles as pre-

ventive measures to protect the aeromedical crew

from the potential hazards of body fluid contact and

transmission of disease during their treatment of pa-

ROBERT J. SCHWARTZ. M.D., Director of Research,

Department of Emergency Medicine/Trauma, Hartford Hospital; As-

sistant Professor of Surgery, University of Connecticut School of

Medicine. LENWORTHM^ JACOBS, M.D., M.P.H., Director, De-
partment of Emergency Medicine/Trauma, Hartford Hospital; Profes-

sor of Surgery, University of Connecticut School of Medicine.

RICHARD J. JUDA. Research Assistant. Department of Emergency
Medicine/Trauma, Hartford Hospital.

Address for Reprints: Robert J. Schwartz, M.D., M.P.H., Hartford

Hospital, Department of Emergency Medicine, 80 Seymour St., Hart-

ford, CT. 06115, (203) 524-3112 Fax (203) 524-7132.

Presented at Association for Air Medical Services September,

1990. Nashville, TN.

tients is low. Compliance increased after an educa-

tional seminar on universal precautions but still re-

mained low. Other modalities, such as quality assur-

ance measures, continuing education, policies, and

peer pressure, in addition to education, are necessary.

Introduction

T HE infectious agent that causes acquired immuno-

deficiency syndrome (AIDS), the human immuno-

deficiency virus (HIV), may be transmitted from patient

to health care worker by exposure to blood and possibly

other body fluid.
1 Increased awareness by health care

workers to the occupational risks ofexposure toAIDS and

other communicable diseases has led to an increase in the

precautionary measures to prevent exposure. Recent rec-

ommendations by the Centers for Disease Control (CDC)

and OSHA have made universal precautions mandatory

for all health care workers.

The purpose of this paper is to evaluate the compliance

of universal precautions of an aeromedical flight crew

before and after an educational session was attended.

Materials and Methods

In our aeromedical program, gloves and goggles are

stored on board the aircraft for utilization by the flight

crew. An independent observer was used to determine

utilization of gloves and goggles on flights when they had

the opportunity to observe the flight crew. The flight crew

were blinded to the study. During the duration ofthe study

33% of the flights went to the scene and 67% were for the

purpose of interhospital transfers. Compliance with a

policy of universal precautions 2 was measured between

October 1988 and January 1989, after this period a one-

hour mandatory program on universal precautions was

attended by every employee in our institution. The semi-

nar was given in English and Spanish. The educational

program emphasized the importance of contact with body

fluids which may lead to exposure to the virus, various

modes of exposure to HIV and HBV antigens, and finally

the universal precautions necessary to prevent exposure.

VOLUME 56, NO. 1 3



Table

Compliance rate of flight crew with the use of gloves before and after an educational seminar

Provider

Before

Educational Seminar

After

Educational Seminar p Value

Nurse 28/72 (39%) 20/36 (56%) 0.100

Resp Therap 27/71 (38%) 23/34 (68%) 0.004

Physicians 12/19 (63%) 11/16 (69%) 0.730

Frequency of compliance by the flight crew was then

recorded using the same method of observation for a two-

month period after the educational seminar.

Data obtained by the independent observer was com-

puterized. Data analysis was accomplished by comparing

the utilization rate of gloves and goggles of each of the

members of the of the flight crew. The flight crew com-

prised a nurse, respiratory therapist, and physician.

Analysis of the data was accomplished utilizing a x
2

analysis and Fischer exact test for differences before and

after the educational seminar.

Results

During the preeducational seminar period there were

285 completed flights. On 25% of these flights it was

possible to observe the flight crew directly. During this

period compliance with utilization of gloves by all flight

crew members was 67/162(41%) and with goggles was 0/

162 (0%). The Table shows the compliance of the indi-

vidual members of the flight crew with the use of gloves

before and after the educational seminar. The utilization

of goggles by the aeromedical crew during the two

months prior to the education seminar was 0/162 (0%).

After the educational seminar there was still no observed

use of the goggles by any member of the aeromedical

crew.

Discussion

In 1983 the CDC published Guidelines for Isolation

Precautions in Hospitals which contained guidelines for

fluid precautions when a patient was known to be infected

with bloodborne pathogens. In August 1987 the CDC
published Recommendations for Prevention of HIV
Transmission in Health-Care Settings

?

Since these pub-

lications appeared the awareness of possible HIV/HBV
exposure in the health care setting has dramatically risen.

In a study completed by Gordin et al, the prevalence of

HIV and HBV in unselected hospital admissions was
evaluated. Of the 636 patients admitted within a one-

month period, serum was obtained from 616 patients. Out
of the 616 patients, 23(3.7%) were positive for HIV
infection and 12(2.0%) of 612 were positive for HBV
surface antigen. Of the 33 infected patients, eight were
known to be positive on admission and only 22 were in a

“high risk” group; hence, selective precautions would not

have been effective.
4 By comparison, Baker et al, found

that 16% ofthe trauma patients between the ages of 25 and

34 were seropositive for HIV. All of these seropositive

patients were hemorrhaging and required multiple inva-

sive procedures. 5 This study provides evidence that infec-

ted patients are not easily discernable to the health care

worker based upon high risk categorization, and guide-

lines for universal precautions should always be follow-

ed.

A recent study by the CDC has shown that in an urban

setting the seropositivity of all emergency department

patients is between 4% and 6%. Fifty percent of all the

patients that were seropositive were not known to the

emergency department staff and had unrecognizable risk

factors.
6 There was no way to predict which patients were

infected with the human immunodeficiency virus or with

the various hepatitis viruses.

This study shows that there can be improvement in the

short term in the use of universal precautions after an

educational seminar; however, the 56-69% compliance

rates after the seminar are still discouragingly low.

These results are similar to the results from other

institutions. Kelen reported an improvement in adherence

to universal precautions from 1988 to 1989 of 44% to

74.4%. Residents improved from 58% to 82%, attending

physicians from 38% to 64%, and nurses from 44% to

75%. 7 Other studies have shown a 52% overall compli-

ance in wearing gloves while performing invasive pro-

cedures. The incidence of glove use increased to a 75%
overall compliance while treating critical trauma pa-

tients.
8

This study viewed the aeromedical staff only in the

prehospital care environment and did not include an

evaluation of emergency center personnel. Since only

flight crew members were observed, these results cannot

be generalized to include all prehospital personnel.

The prehospital arena contains hazards which are

unique compared to those encountered within the hospital

environment. The prehospital care provider must cope

psychologically with a critical incident. Stress and

anxiety stem not only from the patient presentation but

4 CONNECTICUT MEDICINE, JANUARY 1992



also from reactions of other responders. Despite the

increased amount ofpsychological pressure placed on the

care giver, personal safety must not be forgotten.

Personal protective clothing should be utilized in order

to protect the responder from physical injury. The poten-

tial for physical injury arises from the hazards present at

the site of the incident which include jagged edges from

damaged automobiles, leaking petroleum, broken glass,

etc. The use of protective clothing will increase the saftey

margin for the rescuer.

Patient presentation and subsequent treatment poses

opportunity for blood and bodily fluid exposure. The

patient may present with compound fractures, bloody

secretions which may be sprayed onto the examiner, etc,

posing a hazard to the prehospital provider. Guidelines set

forth by OSHA and the CDC for universal precautions

should be strictly adhered to for personal protection.

The type of protective equipment utilized will effect the

performance of the health care provider. With the use of

“double gloving” or steel mesh gloves, the care giver will

have increased protection against exposure but at the

expense of losing a degree of tactile sensation. This loss

must be accounted for when performing a physical exam-

ination and various invasive procedures in the prehospital

environment.

When performing procedures where sharp instruments

are utilized, the instrument should not be recapped, pur-

posely bent, or broken by hand. The item should be placed

into a puncture resistant container for proper disposal. 9

Every effort should be made to contain all sharp objects

(ie, needles, syringes) to prevent exposure to oneself and

other rescuers.

The hospital environment provides for a greater margin

of safety for the health care provider than that of the

prehospital arena. In the hospital there is easy access to

the equipment utilized for personal protection when ad-

hering to the universal precaution standards. Disposal of

sharp objects and contaminated equipment is easily ac-

complished. Despite the degree of protection used by the

prehospital provider, certain hazards do exist and must be

endured in order to provide life saving treatment to the

trauma patient.

Because of the numerous opportunities for exposure in

the prehospital environment while treating a trauma pa-

tient, universal precaution guidelines should be adhered

to without exception. In this study the use of gloves and

goggles as a preventive measure was low. Compliance

was increased after completion of an educational pro-

gram; however, compliance still remained low.
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Combined Modality Preoperative Therapy for

Unresectable Rectal Cancer

BERNARD PERCARPIO, M.D., JEFFREY BITTERMAN, M.D.,

KERT SABBATH, M.D., FRANCIS ALFANO, M.D.,

RONALD RUSZKOWSKI, M.D., AND JOSEPH BOWEN, M.D.

ABSTRACT—Locally advanced rectal cancer has

been a surgical challenge because of fixation of the

primary tumor to the honey pelvis or to other pelvic

soft tissues. During a 12-month period seven patients

with locally advanced adenocarcinoma of the rectum

were treated preoperatively with simultaneous pelvic

irradiation (4500-5040 cGy) and infusion chemother-

apy (5-fluorouracil 1000 mg per m2 per day over 96

hours and mitomycin 10 mg per m2
. Tolerance was

reasonable and all patients underwent successful re-

section of the primary lesion. Two patients had a

complete response to preoperative combined modal-

ity therapy with no cancer found in the surgical speci-

men. With a short follow-up period, all patients have

experienced satisfactory healing and none have suf-

fered local or distant recurrence. The results of this

limited series are encouraging for future clinical tri-

als.

T HE majority of patients with rectal cancer have

disease that is ammenable to surgical resection by

sphincter sparing procedures or abdominal perineal

resection. However, a subgroup of patients (5%-15%)

have locally advanced disease that cannot be removed

because of fixation of the tumor to adjacent soft tissue

structures or to the boney pelvis. The morbidity and

mortality of untreated rectal cancer is substantial and a

variety of treatment modalities have been investigated to

improve resectability.

BERNARD PERCARPIO, M.D., Joint Radiation Oncology Pro-

gram of St. Mary’s Hospital and Waterbury Hospital. JEFFREY
BITTERMAN, M.D., Joint Radiation Oncology Program of St.

Mary’s Hospital and Waterbury Hospital. KERT SABBATH, M.D.,

Divisions of Medical Oncology of St. Mary’s Hospital and Waterbury

Hospital. FRANCIS ALFANO, M.D., Divisions of Medical Oncology
of St. Mary’s Hospital and Waterbury Hospital. RONALD
RUSZKOWSKI, M.D., Divisions of Medical Oncology of St. Mary’s

Hospital and Waterbury Hospital. JOSEPH BOWEN, M.D., Divi-

sions of Medical Oncology of St. Mary’s Hospital and Waterbury

Hospital.

Since the early 1970s, preoperative pelvic irradiation

(4000-6000 cGy) has been used in the hope of converting

advanced rectal cancers to a resectable status.U3 -4 Such

treatment with preoperative irradiation has resulted in

approximately 50%-80% of patients becoming resect-

able.

The addition of chemotherapy to adjuvant radiation

therapy has improved survival in patients with rectal

cancer treated in the postoperative setting. Combined

modality treatment with infusion chemotherapy and si-

multaneous irradiation has been very effective in the

treatment of a variety ofmalignancies including cancer of

the esophagus, anus, bladder, vulva, and cervix. 5 We have

applied this approach using 5-fluorouracil (5-FU) infu-

sion and mitomycin in combination with simultaneous

preoperative pelvic irradiation to the treatment of

unresectable rectal cancer. Patients who achieved an

objective response would then have definitive surgical

resection. The preliminary results of this study are pre-

sented.

Materials and Methods

From May 1990 until May 1991, seven patients with

locally advanced, fixed adenocarcinoma of the rectum

were treated with preoperative chemoradiotherapy at the

Waterbury Hospital, St. Mary’s Hospital, and at the

Bristol Hospital. Details of the patient’s age, gender, and

pelvic involvement are listed in the Table . No patient had

computed tomographic (CT) scan or laparotomy docu-

mented evidence of distant metastases beyond the pelvis.

Irradiation was delivered at 1 80 cGy per day, five days

per week, using 4 MeV or 10 MeV linear accelerators. All

patients were treated with a 4-field technique to the

pelvis, designed to minimize the dose to the bladder and

small bowel within the pelvis if possible. Total doses

delivered were 4500-5040 cGy in five to five and one half

weeks. Chemotherapy was delivered during the first

week of pelvic irradiation, using 5-FU IV infusion (1000
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Table

Patient Age Sex Tumor Size Involvement Surgery +Nodes

M.R. 59 F 8 cm Boney fixation APR* 0

A.G. 58 M 10+ cm Boney fixation Pelvic exenter. 0

E.M. 75 F 9 cm Boney fixation Fow ant. resect. 0

M.W. 60 F 6 cm Boney fixation Fow ant. resect. 0

F.B. 78 F 8 cm Vagina, uterus APR & TAH ** +

F.T. 69 M 10 cm Boney fixation Fow ant. resect. 0

W.S. 63 M 4 cm Soft tissue fix Kraske resect. 0

*Abdominal perineal resection

**Total abdominal hysterectomy

mg perm2 per day for 96 hours) with mitomycin-C (10 mg
per m2 IV push) on day one. Chemotherapy was usually

delivered on an inpatient basis with irradiation continued

following discharge from the hospital. If permitted by the

blood counts, the 96-hour infusion of 5-FU was repeated

at day 29 of pelvic irradiation. All patients were then

rested for four to eight weeks following the completion of

pelvic irradiation before resection was attempted. Most

patients had a repeat CT scan of the abdomen and pelvis

prior to attempted resection in order to document any

response to chemoradiotherapy and also to evaluate the

abdomen for distant metastases.

Results

All seven patients completed the course of chemo-

radiotherapy as prescribed. Mild toxicity was noted in all

patients, with symptoms limited to transient diarrhea,

mouth ulcers secondary to 5-FU, and transient leukope-

nia. Although weight loss during treatment was seen in

some patients, none lost greater than 10% of their initial

body weight in the preoperative stage. Repeat CT scans,

done in six patients, showed significant reduction in the

size of the rectal tumor in all patients. Typical reductions

were estimated in the range of 50% of the initial maxi-

mum diameter.

All seven patients underwent laparotomy as scheduled,

and none were found to have liver metastases or perito-

neal involvement beyond the pelvis at the time of surgery.

Because of the different anatomic areas of involvement in

the pelvis, a variety of resection techniques were used and

are listed in the Table. All seven patients had successful

total excision of the residual tumor mass. Two patients

(M.R.and W.S.) had no residual histologic evidence of

tumor in the resected specimen. Only one surgical speci-

men contained evidence of metastatic disease in regional

lymph nodes.

Wound healing and recovery in the postoperative per-

iod were as expected for the surgical procedures used. No
patient suffered wound dehiscence, anastomatic leakage,

or pelvic abscess formation following surgery. Follow-up

is too brief in this small series to evaluate survival.

However, with a follow-up interval of one to 12 months,

no patient thus far has developed evidence of pelvic

recurrence or distant metastases.

Discussion

Preoperative irradiation for rectal cancer has been used

in several large trials with mixed results.
6 -7 8 Many of the

patients in these trials had early-stage cancers that are

well treated by surgery alone. Therefore, the survival

benefit has not always been significant. Preoperative

irradiation for unresectable rectal cancer was first repor-

ted by Williams and Horowitz in 1956 from a series of

nine patients treated at St. Bartholomew’s Hospital in

London. 9 Early series in this country include the expe-

rience at the Universities of Oregon and Yale. 2
-
4 Resec-

tion following irradiation was possible in 50%-60% of the

patients in these early reports. More recent series from

other centers have resulted in similar rates of resection

following preoperative irradiation.
1 ’31011

Several recent small series have used various combina-

tions of pelvic irradiation and chemotherapy. However,

some of these series
8101213 have used relatively low doses

of irradiation (eg, 3000 cGy) or different schedules of

chemotherapy (eg, 5-FU by bolus injection usually

without mitomycin-C). One series from Rochester 14

treated a variety of rectal cancer patients with a poor

prognosis using a similar combined modality approach

(4000 cGy, 5-FU infusion, and mitomycin). Similar to our

current series, the Rochester group found a high rate of

resectability following chemoradiotherapy with 1 2.5% of

operative specimens free of tumor. In the Rochester series

26.5% of specimens had nodal metastases. This may

indicate that the combined modality approach can steril-

ize regional lymph node metastases in a significant per-

centage of patients.

Our current series demonstrates that a majority of

patients with locally advanced, fixed rectal adenocarci-

noma may be converted to resectability using a protocol

of chemoradiotherapy that has had documented efficacy

8 CONNECTICUT MEDICINE, JANUARY 1992



in other solid tumors. The initial experience with acute

toxicity, operative morbidity, and postoperative compli-

cations seems encouraging, and we intend to continue the

use of this combination for patients with locally advanced

rectal cancer while awaiting the results of larger prospec-

tive trials.
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Non-Hodgkin’s Lymphoma Presenting

with Cardiac Tamponade

DANIEL A. GERARDI, M.D., RICHARD M. HELLMAN, M.D.,
AND MICHELE CONLON, M.D.

ABSTRACT—Large-cell lymphoma presented with

pericardial effusion and acute tamponade in a previ-

ously healthy 76-year-old woman. Initial therapy with

percutaneous pericardiocentesis was diagnostic. Our
review of the literature underscores the unique nature

of this presentation and emphasizes the value of cyto-

logic examination in new-onset pericardial effusion.

Introduction

A LTHOUGH pericardial effusion does commonly

occur in advanced malignant disease, the presenta-

tion of tumor with cardiac tamponade is uncommon. As

the following case demonstrates, malignant lymphoma

can present in this manner and should be considered in the

diagnosis of new-onset pericardial effusion.

Case Report

A 76-year-old woman presented with a several-day

history of bilateral leg swelling and fatigue. She denied

other complaints, including shortness of breath and orth-

opnea. She took no medications and did not smoke. Past

medical history was significant for left leg venous ulcer

disease and an abdominal hysterectomy with unilateral

oophorectomy. Her family history was noncontributory.

Examination revealed a mildly obese woman who was

dyspneic. Her heart rate was 118 per minute, respirations

were 26, and blood pressure 160/90 mm Hg. There was
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Correspondence and requests for reprints should be addressed to
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marked jugular venous distention with the patient at 90°.

There were rales and decreased breath sounds in the lung

bases. The PMI was broad and inferolaterally displaced,

and a summation gallop was heard. The abdomen was

without organomegaly or ascites. There was bilateral

three-plus pretibial edema.

Laboratory studies showed a white blood cell count of

8.8x1

0

9
/L, with a normal differential . The hematocrit was

35% and platelets were 196xl09
/L. Chest roentgenogram

revealed bilateral pleural effusions and apparent enlarge-

ment of the cardiopericardial silhouette. Sinus tachycar-

dia, low voltage in the frontal leads, and diffuse nondiag-

nositc T-wave changes were seen on the electrocardio-

gram.

The patient was initially treated with oral nitrates,

intravenous furosemide, and digoxin for presumed con-

gestive heart failure. Serial electrocardiograms and car-

diac enzyme analyses failed to uncover a myocardial

infarction. Antinuclear antibodies and rheumatoid factor

were negative. Thyroid function tests were within normal

limits and an erythrocyte sedimentation rate was 25 mm
per hour. On the third hospital day, echocardiography

revealed a large pericardial effusion with features of

tamponade. Six hundred milliliters ofcloudy yellow fluid

were removed by pericardiocentesis and the patient noted

rapid improvement of tachypnea. Pericardial fluid lactate

dehydrogenase was 2465 IU/L. This fluid contained 420

red blood cells and 5440 nucleated cells per pL, 88% of

which were mononuclear and polymorphic. Cytologic

evaluation of Wright-Giemsa stained cytospin prepara-

tions was diagnostic of large-cell lymphoma (Fig.l). A
left thoracentesis was performed and revealed identical

cytologic findings. Bilateral iliac crest bone marrow

biopsies showed extensive infiltration by lymphoma.

Gallium scanning at 72 hours demonstrated intense me-

diastinal activity. Computed tomographic scanning of the

thorax and abdomen suggested a mass within the pericar-

dial sac and there were no obvious abdominal masses

(Fig- 2).
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Figure 1

Wright-Giesma stained pericardial fluid cytospin demonstrating large cell lymphoma. Original magnification, 1000X.

Following these studies the patient was treated by a

chemotherapeutic regimen of cytoxan, Adriamycin®,

vincristine, and prednisone (CHOP). There was an initial

response, with resolution of both pleural effusions and

diminished mediastinal uptake of gallium 67. This was

transient, however, as a right pleural effusion recurred. In

addition, physical examination and gallium scanning

demonstrated extension of tumor into other nodal groups

of the chest and abdomen. The patient expired three

months after the time of diagnosis. An autopsy was not

performed.

Discussion

Malignant involvement of the pericardium is an unus-

ual initial manifestation of cancer. Pericardial effusion

does however, commonly occur in advanced malignant

disease. Lung cancer comprises approximately 70% of

the reported cases of tumor presenting with tamponade. 1

2

Pericardial tamponade occurring as a first sign of non-

Hodgkin’s lymphoma is most unusual (Table).

As in the case discussed, symptoms of malignant peri-

cardial effusion can be nonspecific. Specific findings,

such as venous distention and paradoxical pulse, are more

common in nonmalignant effusions. 6 The development of

symptoms is dependent upon the rate of accumulation of

Table

Summary of cases of Non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma presenting with

pericardial tamponade

Authors Histologic Type Pt. age/sex Outcome

Anderes, et al. (1979) 3 lymphosarcoma NS*/F NS*

Lopez, et al. (1983)4 lymphocytic

lymphoma
18 yr./F discharged

Almagro, et al. (1985) 5 histiocytic

lymphoma
61 yr./M died 3 mo.

after

diagnosis

Present case

*= not specified

diffuse large cell 76 yr./F died 3 mo.

after

diagnosis

pericardial fluid, the volume of the fluid, and the under-

lying ventricular function. 7

Percutaneous pericardiocentesis is both diagnostic and

therapeutic. Cytologic examination is mandatory to

confirm a neoplastic origin, establish a prognosis, and to
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Figure 2

Computerized tomography illustrating a lymphomatous mass within the pericardial sac (arrow).

determine a mode of therapy, particularly since the

accumulation of fluid in a patient with malignancy may
not be caused by metastatic disease of the pericardium.

Complications of radiotherapy, infection, renal failure,

and idiopathic causes account for this type of ef-

fusion. 8 Further, after the initial pericardial fluid is

withdrawn, this condition can recur with rapidity, neces-

sitating the use of other therapeutic approaches, such as

repeat pericardiocentesis, pericardial window or strip-

ping, radiation therapy, or chemotherapy. 9

Of the previously reported cases, only Almagro5 de-

notes complete specifics of the case outcome (Table).

Here again, the presentation was insidious and the de-

mise, rapid. Anderes,3
in a retrospective study, notes that

their patient required pericardectomy for recurrent ac-

cumulation of fluid, further evidence of this aggressive

disease. There has been no prior mention of a lymphoma-

tous mass involving the pericardium at the time of initial

presentation.

Although extremely unusual. non-Hodgkin’s lymph-

oma can present with pericardial tamponade. Cytologic

studies, including traditional Papanicolaou smears,

hematoxylin-eosin stained cell blocks, and Wright-Gi-

emsa stained cytospin preparations should be performed

on all pericardial effusions at initial presentation to expe-

dite diagnosis and to guide medical therapy. Although

experience has been limited, standard, combination

chemotherapeutic regimens have been relatively ineffec-

tive in slowing the progress of this disease.
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Abstracts: Eleventh Medical Student Research Day

THE UNIVERISTY OF CONNECTICUT HEALTH CENTER

Introduction

Medical students have always faced the double challenge ofdeveloping excellent interpersonal skills

and broad technological competency as they learn to be healers. A few students accept a third

challenge as well, and actively attempt to advance our knowledge of health, disease, and the healing

process through research.

At the University of Connecticut School of Medicine, a special day is set aside each year to recognize

these students. A faculty group solicits and reviews the reports of medical student researchers, and

selects the best for presentations. In 1991, at the 11th annual Medical Student Research Day, eight

students were selected to present their work. These students did this work during what would have

otherwise been vacation time. They worked in close collaboration with established faculty researchers

to identify a worthwhile project, learn the methods needed to do the work, and obtain the relevant

data. We recognize these students and faculty not only for their results, which are summarized here,

but also for the extra effort they have made for the love of learning.

The Effect of Cast Design on the Stabilization of Underlying Long Bones.

TAMMRON J. KLEEMAN
Medical Student Class of 1993
COURTLAND LEWIS, M.D.

Department of Orthopedic Surgery

Many orthopedists have made it their practice to mold

the proximal end of a long-leg cast into a form which is

square in cross-section. Though it has been felt empiri-

cally that such a design modification to the conventional

form-fitting cast in some way enhances stabilization of

the fracture site, no studies have been carried out to

investigate this question. It was our hypothesis that a

dynamic biomechanical interaction exists between the

cast system and the underlying soft tissues that surround

the bone when torsional stress is applied to the cast. Such

loading, via “hydraulic” characteristics of the soft tissues,

should improve the stabilization provided by a long-leg

cast.

The goal of this study, therefore, was to substantiate the

above hypothesis by creating two model cast/bone/soft

tissue systems, one round and one square, which could be

used to compare the strains along a bone when torsional

stresses were applied via the external cast.

Two composite model systems, each representing a

“bone” overlying soft tissues and surrounding cast, were

tested for strain along the length of the bone while

torsional stress was applied through the cast. The two

models were identical in every dimension except that one

was square in cross-section, and one was circular. Three

triaxial rosette strain gages, spaced evenly along the bone,

generated output to a strain gage conditioner and ampli-

fier. Data from the two models were compared. In two of

the nine gages, there was a significant difference between

models, with the square model displaying greater strains.

Calculations of principle stress followed a similar trend

with the square model displaying consistently larger

values of stress.
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Though more models will need to constructed in order

to substantiate the findings, the data suggest that, indeed,

a square cast in torsion exerts more stress on the underly-

ing bone than a round one of equal dimensions and that

this higher stress potentially provides greater stabiliza-

tion of a fracture site. To our knowledge this is the first

validation of the empiric concept that a square cast im-

proves stability over a rounded one and serves as a first

step for the further investigation of fracture treatment.

Shedding of Class I Major Histocompatibility (MHC) Antigens in Mice

ANNE KATRIN WEISCHEDEL
Medical Student Class of 1994

ROBERT CONE, M.D.
Department of Pathology

The catabolism of class I MHC antigens is representa-

tive of the expression of those cell surface proteins. The

rate of class I MHC antigen shedding was measured with

preparations of surface-radiolabeled spleen cells from

Balb/C (H2-D) mice. The cells were radioiodinated by

lactoperoxidas-catalyzed radioiodination and cultured. It

was found that the amount of enzymes used in this

reaction did not affect the rate of surface protein shed-

ding. After zero or six hours, aliquots of cells were

removed, lysed, and the amount of 125
I labeled class I

MHC antigens remaining on the cells was determined by

immunoprecipitation of Triton-X lysates of the cells with

antibodies to class I antigens.

To measure the effects of interferon-gamma (IFN-G)

on shedding, radiolabeled cells were cultured with 1000

units of recombinant IFN-G. Amiloride was added to

determine if the IFN-G effect on shedding was due to

cytosolic alkalinization (amiloride prevents alkaliniza-

tion). IFN-G and amiloride each caused a similar inhibi-

tion of shedding. However, the rate of inhibition was

unchanged with both, suggesting that cytosolic alkalin-

ization causes IFN-G's effect on shedding. However, the

results do suggest that shedding is dependent on cytosolic

pH balance.

Dexamethasone Inhibits Collagen Synthesis and Procollagen mRNA Levels

in the Osteoblastic Cell Line Py-la

THEODORE A. BLAINE
Medical Student Class of 1993
BARBARA KREAM, M.D.
Department of Medicine

The effects of dexamethasone on collagen synthesis

and procollagen mRNA were examined in the osteo-

blastic cell line Py-la. Py-la is a cell line derived from rat

calvaria immortalized with a polyoma virus.

In preliminary experiments, Py-la has exhibited similar

characteristics to other osteoblastic cell lines, including

collagen production decreased by cortisol and increased

by insulin growth factor- 1 (IGF-1). Cells were grown to

confluence in F-12 culture media with 5% nonheat in-

activated fetal calf serum. After serum deprivation for

24 hours, cells were treated with dexamethasone (1000,

100, or lOnM) in 50 pg/ml ascorbate for 72 hours.

Collagen synthesis was assessed as labeled proline

incorporation into collagenase-digestible protein

(CDP) and procollagen mRNA at 72 hours in a dose

dependent fashion, suggesting that the inhibitory effect

was pretranslational. Maximal inhibition of collagen syn-

thesis with dexamethasone was 40% at lOnM. Prior

experiments suggested that dexamethasone might exert

its inhibitory effect on collagen synthesis by inhibiting

the production of IGF-1, which has stimulatory effect on

collagen synthesis.

In preliminary experiments, it was shown that IGF-1

increased collagen synthesis in Py-la cells. Therefore,

IGF-1 mRNA levels in Py-la cells were assessed by dot

blot and northern blot cells analysis using 3:P labeled
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IGF-1 cDNA. No IGF-1 mRNA was found in confluent

Py-la cells after a 45-hour exposure of autoradiographies,

whereas RNA from fetal rat liver and calvaria showed a

hybridization signal. Thus, in confluent Py-la cells, the

inhibitory effect of glucocorticoid on collagen synthesis

and collagen mRNA levels may be mediated by a direct

pretranslational inhibitory mechanism rather than by di-

minishing IGF-1 which stimulates collagen synthesis.

This cell line presents a novel means to study the effects

of glucocorticoid on collagen synthesis in the absence of

local growth factors like IGF- 1

.

Ferritin: Is it Important in Gallium Localization?

WILLIAM R. SPENCER, JR.

Medical Student Class of 1993
RONALD WEINER, PH.D.

Department of Nuclear Medicine

It has been demonstrated that gallium (Ga) is taken up

by some tumor cells. This fact has proved very useful in

determining the location of lesions in patients with such

diseases as Hodgkin’s disease, histiocytic lymphoma,

lung cancer, hepatoma, and melanoma. It is thought that

Ga can stop the growth of tumors by competing with the

uptake of ferritin which is essential for cell proliferation.

The exact mechanism of cell uptake of 67Ga is not known.

It has been observed that transferrin, the serum iron

transport protein, delivers 67Ga into cells with higher

number of transferrin receptors on their surface.

We have postulated that ferritin, the iron storage pro-

tein, becomes a repository for Ga, and have demonstrated

in vitro that horse spleen ferritin has a high affinity for Ga
and that Ga could be transferred from transferrin to

ferritin.

This research attempts to answer the following ques-

tions: Is ferritin the major Ga binding protein in human
cells? If so, what factors (specifically pH and ionic

strength) affect the binding?

The reaction mixture used to prepare the human ferritin

67Ga complex included one ml of 6 pM purified ferritin in

100 mM NaCl, 50mM TRIS buffer, 0.4 mM HC0
3
and 10

pC of 67Ga, incubated at 37°C and ph 7.4. The amount of

Ga-ferritin binding was determined at time 0 and at 12-

hour intervals thereafter until binding peaked.

To examine the effect of pH and ionic strength binding

at time intervals once binding peaked, three 200 pL
portions of the Ga-ferritin complex were removed from

the reaction mixture. One was diluted with 200 pL ofhigh

ionic strength buffer to yield a final buffer concentration

of 400 pL of 1 MNaCl, 50 mM TRIS, 0.4 mM HC0
3 ,
pH

7.4 solution. The second 200 pL was diluted to yield 400
pL of 1 00 rpM NaCl, 25 mM MES, 25mM TRIS, 0.4 mM
HC0

3 ,
pH 6.2 solution. The third 200 pL portion was

diluted with the initial buffer to yield 400 pL of 100 mM

NaCl, 50mM TRIS, 0.4 mM HC0
3 ,
pH 7.4 solution thus

represented our control. All three of the 400 pL portions

were then incubated in a 37°C water bath and percent of
67Ga bound to ferritin was measured. This experiment was

performed twice.
67Ga formed a stable complex with human ferritin that

bound 80% of the activity. The complex was slow in

forming since 45 hours of incubation were necessary for

the 67Ga binding to peak. The amount of activity bound

and the speed of binding is comparable to the values

obtained with horse spleen ferritin. When the sample was

diluted and placed in low pH and high ionic strength

conditions the percent of binding immediately decreased

in the control to 40%. The percent 67Ga bound also de-

clined to 40% in the high ionic strength buffer. In contrast

67Ga binding decreased to 60% in the low pH buffer. The

amounts of binding fluctuated with ± 10% in all three of

the conditions but percent of binding under low pH
conditions was consistently 15% to 30% higher than the

high ionic strength and control reactions.

Ferritin concentration was the most critical factor af-

fecting the binding of Ga to ferritin; since reducing the

concentration by half reduced the amount of 67Ga bound

by half. Dilution of ferritin samples for chromatography

or for isopycnic zonal ultracentrifugation would have

reduced the amount of 67Ga bound.

The increase in binding for the low pH sample com-

pared to the control is consistent with ferritin as a
67Ga

storage protein. The 67Ga transferrin complex binds to the

cell surface and is incorporated into an endosome. When
the endosome is acidified

67Ga is released from transferrin

and translocated to ferritin. The low pH in the endosome

would enhance the binding of 67Ga to ferritin which may

or may not be present in the endosome. All this means that

ferritin is still in the running for the major 67Ga binding

protein.

I
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The Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-III-R Dissociative Disorders
Preliminary Report on a New Diagnostic Instrument

CHRISTINE AMIS
Medical Student Class of 1993
MARLENE STEINBERG, M.D.

Yale-New Haven Hospital, New Haven

The structured clinical interview for DSM-III-R Disso-

ciative Disorders (SCID-D), investigates five groups of

dissociative symptoms (amnesia, depersonalization, de-

realization, identity confusion, and identity alteration)

and systematically rates both the severity of individual

symptoms and the evaluation of overall diagnosis for

dissociative disorder. It is designed to be administered by

an experienced clinician trained in its proper administra-

tion and evaluation.

We administered 48 connective SCID-Ds and scored

the subjects’ responses to individual items as the inter-

view proceeded. The video or audiotaped interviews were

scored independently by a corater who was blind to all of

the patients’ referring clinicians’ diagnoses. To minimize

inadvertent cuing of the corater, the original rater did not

skip a section if previous questions were answered in a

clinically insignificant manner. The psychiatric subjects

were outpatients who had been in treatment with the

referring physician for at least six months.

Diagnostic information was categorized as indicating

absence of dissociative disorder, presence of subthresh-

old disorder, or presence of dissociative disorder. The

diagnosis of a dissociative disorder was assigned to 25 of

the 48 subjects by each examiner.

For the analysis of specific dissociative symptoms,

each symptom was scored on a dichotomous ordinal scale

ofmeasurement in which the symptom could be classified

as absent, mild, moderate, or severe. The result of the

interexaminer reliability levels produced values that were

almost uniformly in the good to excellent range of clinical

significance.

The trend was always for patients with dissociative

disorders to have the highest scores (most pathology), for

normal control subjects to have the lowest scores, and for

patients with nondissociative psychiatric disorders to

have intermediate scores. Also, there was almost no

overlapping of total SCID-D scores among the three

groups.

Some possible limitations of this investigation are as

follows: 1) The study relied on a relatively small group

of subjects and the patients studied were all outpatients.

2) The clinicians’ diagnoses of 15 patients were known to

the primary interviewer. 3) The study relied on the co-

rating of videotapes rather than a test-retest reliability

research design. One potential drawback to videotapes

reliability studies is the inadvertent cuing of raters.

Preliminary findings indicate acceptable levels of reli-

ability and discriminant validity for this instrument. A
uniform diagnostic instrument has not previously been

available for use in large-scale epidemiologic or con-

trolled pharmacological studies of the dissociative dis-

orders. The SCID-D shows promise as an instrument for

such studies. Further research using the SCID-D will

continue to clarify its clinical and research utility.

REFERENCE
Steinberg, M: The structured clinical interview for DSM-III-R

dissociative disorders: Preliminary report on a new diagnostic instru-

ment. Am J Psychiatry 1990; 147-82.
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Women’s Working Status and Contraceptive Use in Mauritius

SUSAN J. ZIEMAN
Medical Student Class of 1993

MS. JUDY LEWIS AND STEPHEN SCHENSUL, PH.D.
Department of Community Medicine and Health Care

The relationship between women’s participation in the

work force and contraceptive use has been well estab-

lished in industrialized countries with higher contracep-

tive use and reduced fertility among working women. 1

This trend has recently been observed in several develop-

ing nations, 1 ’2 ’ 3 4 but this relationship remains unexplored

in the majority of developing countries such as Mauritius,

a small, multiethnic, densely populated country off the

eastern coast of Africa. While increasing numbers of

women are entering the work force, the Mauritius Family

Planning Association (MFPA) has reported an increase in

unwanted pregnancies and illegal abortions among work-

ing women. One hypothesis about the cause of this trend

is that working women have a decreased frequency of

intercourse and are therefore selecting less reliable con-

traceptive methods which require less daily compliance.

This study examined this hypothesis by comparing work-

ing (W) to nonworking (NW) women in knowledge,

attitudes, and practice of family planning (FP) and in

frequency of intercourse.

A 20-minute interview was administered to married,

nonpregnant Mauritian women between the ages 15-45

(N=114: W=62, NW=52: Response rate=99.1%). There

were no significant differences between W and NW
samples regarding education, age, and religion. Both

groups were stratified ethnically to represent the national

diversity. Ninety-five percent of all respondents knew of

at least six different FP methods and there was no signifi-

cant difference between W and NW women regarding

average number of methods known (W=9.6: NW=9.8).

Eighty-two percent ofrespondents were currently using a

FP method (national average=75%) and there was no

significant difference betweenW and NW women regar-

ding use of FP (W=78%; NW=87%). Use of a specific FP
method did not differ significantly between W and NW

women, even when methods were clustered into reliable

(pill, IUD, injection) versus less reliable (condom, natu-

ral FP) methods. Significant differences were seen be-

tweenW andNW women regarding reasons for choice of

FP methods (p=0.008). The main reason (34%)W women
chose their FP method was because it was safe and/or

convenient whereas the main reason (35%) NW women
chose their FP method was reliability. Ninety-two percent

of the sample reported that their frequency of intercourse

had decreased or stayed the same compared to the past and

this percentage did not differ significantly betweenW and

NW women. No significant differences were seen when

frequency of intercourse was compared to reliability of

FP method used.

This study does not support the hypothesis that working

status affects knowledge, attitude, practice of family

planning, or frequency of intercourse. Limitations of this

study were a small sample size and an inability of the

measurement of frequency of intercourse to discriminate

lower levels. There were, however, several trends ob-

served which merit additional study; increased use of

condoms and natural FP by W women, the issue of

adverse side effects as an important issue governing

choice of contraceptive methods, and the consideration of

abortion (>60%) as an acceptable intervention for an

unwanted pregnancy. Safety and convenience deserve

recognition as primary reasons for FP choices in W
women. The perception of the MFPA thatW women use

less reliable methods could be attributed to their reasons

for using a FP method (safety and convenience) rather

than the actual method used. As women in developing

countries continue to enter the work force, more research

is needed to document the effect of work on their repro-

ductive needs.
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Role of Sulfhydryl Groups in the Calcium-Calmodulin-
Dependent Phosphorylation of Islet

Secret Granule Proteins

LISA M. NOYES, B.A. AND DUDLEY WATKINS, M.D., PH.D.
Department of Anatomy

In view of the findings that phosphorylation of a 64 kDa

protein on the surface of islet secretion granules is totally

dependent on calcium-calmodulin, and since sulfhydryl

(SH) groups are also present on the granule membrane,

we tested the effect of a variety of SH-binding reagents on

the calcium-calmodulin-dependent phosphorylation of

the islet granule protein. Islet secretion granules were

preincubated for 60 minutes in the test reagent, an aliquot

of the suspension was incubated in a reaction mixture

containing 32P-ATP, 10~4M calcium and 2.4 pM cal-

modulin, the 32P-labeled proteins were resolved by

sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophor-

esis, and the 32P content of labeled protein bands was

visualized by autoradiography. Quantitation of the inten-

sity of the bands was obtained by scanning the x-ray film

with a spectrophotometer equipped with a chart recorder

and automatic area integrator.

Alloxan (2.5 mM), a diabetogenic compound which

reacts with SH groups, inhibited the phosphorylation of

the 64 kDa protein by 90%. At lower concentration

alloxan was less effective and at 0.05 mM, alloxan had no

effect; half-maximal inhibition occurred at 0.5mM.

Alloxanic acid, the nondiabetogenic decomposition

product of alloxan, had little or no effect. We also tested

the effect of several other SH-binding reagents, p-

Hyroxymercuri-benzoate, mercuric ion, and cadium ion,

like alloxan, also markedly inhibited phosphorylation of

64 kDa protein. By contrast, cobalt ion, alkylating re-

agents (iodoacetic acid and N-ethylmaleimide), a thiol

compound (glutathione), and a disulfide compound (oxi-

dized glutathione) had no effect. These findings suggest

that SH groups may play a role in the calcium-

calmodulin-dependent phosphorylation of the 64 kDa
protein located on the surface of the secretion granule.

Study of Neural Membrane Structural and
Biochemical Changes Involved in the Pathophysiology of

Alzheimer’s Disease

LYDIA SHAJENKO
Medical Student Class of 1994
LEO G. HERBETTE, PH.D.

Biomolecular Structure Analysis Center

The pathogenesis ofAlzheimer’s disease (AD) remains

an enigma. AD is characterized by neuropathological

lesions including abundant extracellular neuritic (or se-

nile) plaques in the cerebral cortex. The core of the

neuritic plaque is composed of B-amyloid, a small

polypeptide which is cleaved from the B-amyloid precur-

sor protein (APP), a membrane bound protein. The possi-

bility of neural membrane defects has been hypotheti-

cally implicated in the abnormal cleavage of APP and

release of the hydrophobic B-amyloid from the mem-

brane. This study attempts to examine changes in the

biochemical composition of neural membranes from a

region not affected by AD and a region affected in AD
brains compared to age-matched controls; also, to study

perturbations in neural membrane molecular structure in

AD affected and unaffected regions of the brain, and

correlate membrane structural and compositional

changes observed in neural tissue affected by AD.
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Biochemical and structural alterations were evaluated

in the temporal gyrus (AD affected region) and cerebel-

lum (AD unaffected region) of AD patients and age-

matched controls. Neural membranes were isolated from

the gray matter of snap frozen, postmortem human brain

tissue. Cholesterol, phospholipid, and protein concentra-

tions were measured in the unfractioned homogenate or

lipid extracts. The effect of biochemical changes on

membrane molecular structure were studied using small

angle x-ray diffraction. The multilamellar membrane

vesicles from neural membrane extracts were placed on a

curved glass support in a sealed brass canister and ex-

posed to a focused monochromatic x-ray beam (wave-

length = 1 .54A). Lipid and protein analysis of sixAD and

six age-matched controls showed that the phospholipid to

protein mass ratio was unchanged, but the cholesterol to

phospholipid (C:PL) mole ratio decreased by 30%
(P<0.005, Wilcoxan two-sample rank test) in the AD
temporal gyrus (AD: 0.46 +0.88 vs C:0.66+

0.05, mean
* S.D.). By contrast, the C:PL mole ratio in the cerebellum

did not change significantly (AD:0.50±0.09V.S. C:

O^T)^). Small angle x-ray scattering studies on recon-

stituted lipid membranes showed significant differences

(p<0.001, Student’s t-test) in the bilayer width (D-space)

and electron density profiles in the temporal gyrus. The

D-space was 58.6843.43A forAD brains and 62.6 LI .22A
for control samples (mean +S.D., n=3).

There were no significant structural differences in the

cerebellum ofAD and control samples. The resolution of

these experiments was approximately 10A. These data

suggest that membrane cholesterol content, which was

highly preserved in the control samples, eg, the temporal

gyrus, was significantly reduced in only the affected

regions ofAD brains.

The observed changes in neural membrane composi-

tion and structure may help to explain how the membrane-

bound amyloid precursor protein gets cleaved to form the

6-amyloid which is responsible for the amyloid plaques

and neurofibrillary tangles, two histological hallmarks of

AD. To be able to further solve this problem the following

limitations encountered in the present study will have to

be overcome: 1) use intact native membranes instead of

reconstituted native lipid extracts in diffractions studies,

2) study a large sample size, and 3) study other brain areas

(both affected and unaffected regions).

A greater molecular understanding of the structural and

compositional changes in neural tissue associated with

AD may provide a basis for the development of specific

drug therapies.
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EPITOMES OF PROGRESS

Important Advances in Clinical Medicine

Otolaryngology/Head and Neck Surgery

The Scientific Board ofthe California Medical Association presents thefollowing inventory ofitems ofprogress in

otolaryngology/head and neck surgery. Each item, in the judgment of a panel of knowledgeable physicians, has

recently become reasonablyfirmly established, both as to scientificfact and important clinical significance. The items

are presented in simple epitome, and an authoritative reference, both to the item itselfand to the subject as a whole,

is generally givenfor those who may be unfamiliar with a particular item. The purpose is to assist busy practitioners,

students, researchers, or scholars to stay abreast ofthese items ofprogress in otolaryngology/head and neck surgery

that have recently achieved a substantial degree of authoritative acceptance, whether in their own field of special

interest or another.

The items ofprogress listed below were selected by the Advisory Panel to the Section on Otolaryngology/Head and
Neck Surgery of the California Medical Association, and the summaries were prepared under its direction.

Intranasal Ethmoid Sinus Surgery, 1980 to 1990

I
N 1985 endoscopic intranasal ethmoid sinus surgery,

a more precisely done ethmoidectomy targeting ear-

lier paranasal sinus disease and leaving a more normal-

looking nose, was introduced into the United States. The

procedure usually includes a middle meatal widening or

opening rather than the classic nasal antral or inferior

meatal window. Improved teaching methods using video

equipment and observer scopes have enabled an increas-

ing number of physicians to treat the ethmoid sinuses

without the trepidation that existed previously. An
increased awareness of the anatomy of the ethmoid sinus

relative to the other paranasal sinuses and the use of

computed tomography have helped in this breakthrough.

The potential for injury due to the ethmoid sinus’s prox-

imity to the eye and anterior cranial cavity persists,

however.

With experience with endoscopic surgical procedures,

it has become increasingly clear that limitations still exist

regardless of how the procedure is done, whether with a

headlight, endoscope, or an operating microscope.

Important advances have also been made by nonend-

oscopic sinus surgeons in treating lower respiratory tract

Reprinted from The Western Journal of Medicine, June 1991.

disease, in particular the triad of aspirin, nasal polyposis,

and asthma. A more aggressive or thorough or even

destructive type of procedure has been advocated in

dealing with such disorders. In 1980, 50 patients under-

went extensive sphenoidethmoidectomy and nasal antral

windows. Of 28 cortisone-dependent asthma patients, 26

had a sustained reduction or elimination of corticosteroid

use, with halfbeing steroid-free for a period ranging from

six months to four years.

Improved results were obtained when a more radical

sphenoidethmoidectomy procedure was used in com-

bination with nasal polypectomies and nasal antral win-

dows. When a less destructive, anatomically conservative

procedure was adhered to, no more than a 25% resolution

in lower respiratory tract problems occurred. In a more

recent study, a better than 75% improvement occurred in

asthmatic patients, especially cortisone-dependent ones,

when a more aggressive procedure was used.

In a controlled study involving 25 patients with the

aspirin, nasal polyposis, and asthma triad, 9 patients

undergoing aggressive pansinus surgical treatment, in-

cluding nasal polypectomies, sphenoidethmoidectomies,

and Caldwell-Lucs, all showed a marked resolution of the

underlying disease. In 16 patients who underwent limited

or less aggressive procedures, including intranasal

ethmoidectomy and polypectomy, six required surgical

revision for disease control.

Berkeley S. Eichel, M.D.

Torrance, California
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Treatment of Vocal Cord Paralysis

U NILATERAL vocal cord paralysis is most com-

monly treated by the administration of polytef

(Teflon) paste through direct or indirect laryngoscopy.

The technique has been used for more than 40 years. It is

relatively quick and inexpensive, although the vocal

results achieved by the procedure have recently been

questioned. Temporary injections of absorbable gelatin

sponge (Gelfoam) paste and Zyplast collagen, lasting

four to six weeks and three to six months, respectively,

may be done in patients with acute paralysis who may
recover. These techniques provide voice restoration dur-

ing the recurrent laryngeal nerve’s recovery period. In

those patients in whom recovery does not occur, other

more permanent techniques may be used.

In 1974 a different approach was introduced in which a

small window is cut in the thyroid cartilage and the vocal

cord moved medially by placing a polymeric silicone or

other alloplastic “shim” or spacer. This approach elimi-

nates the need for an injectable permanent material.

Proponents of this technique cite its reversibility and,

because patients are able to phonate during the proce-

dure, the ability to “tune” the voice intraoperatively by

adjusting the implant’s placement. The vocal results

achieved by experienced surgeons are reported to be

comparable to those with polytef injection. Voice and

speech scientists cite a better mucosal wave on

videostroboscopy than that achieved with polytef injec-

tion.

Because the technique is reversible and does not affect

the recurrent laryngeal nerve’s ability to regenerate, it is

feasible to do it immediately after recurrent laryngeal

nerve injury, offering yet another option to those patients

in whom vocal cord function may return.

Anastomosing the ansa hypoglossi (cervicalis) nerve to

the recurrent laryngeal nerve offers a third alternative in

the rehabilitation of unilateral paralysis. This procedure,

although not capable of restoring cyclical vocal cord

adduction and abduction, appears to restore vocal cord

tone, hence improving the voice in a more physiologic

manner than polytef injection or thyroplasty. Most

otolaryngologists administer polytef, and some have

learned the thyroplasty technique. Nerve transfer has

been used in only a few centers in the United States. Until

further data regarding thyroplasty and nerve transfer are

available, the final decision regarding which procedure is

used must be based on a laryngologist’s experience.

Roger Crumley, M.D.

Irvine, California
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Phonatory Diagnosis and Phonosurgery

P HONATORY diagnosis involves the anatomic, vo-

cal, and physiologic examination of the larynx. In

any patient with vocal dysfunction, an anatomic evalua-

tion is essential to rule out a potentially treatable malig-

nant, inflammatory, or neurologic disorder. Since the time

of Bozzini (1806) and Garcia (1854), the larynx has been

visually examined by indirect mirror laryngoscopy. Rigid

telescopes now provide the clearest, best illuminated

views in awake patients. Flexible nasal fiberoptic laryn-

goscopy also provides excellent views even in uncoop-

erative patients or those with difficult anatomy; gagging

is virtually eliminated. Flexible or rigid endoscopic im-

ages may be recorded on video equipment for restudy and

for patient education. Stroboscopic illumination cali-

brated nearly, but not exactly, to the fundamental frequen-

cies produced by a patient’s larynx gives a slow-motion

view of the cycle of the vibrating vocal cords. This and

ultrahigh-speed photography have delineated a vertically

oriented mucosal wave that can be disrupted by the

smallest mucosal alteration. A “clean” mucosal wave is

required for optimal voice production.

A vocal examination of the larynx includes precise

acoustic measures, such as airflow duration, frequency,

range, intensity, and voice stability. The most important
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aspect of the vocal assessment remains subjective and is

simply the “ear” of the voice professional and of the

patient.

Physiologic tests of laryngeal function are less com-

monly used. Electromyography is useful for determining

denervation versus reinnervation or fixation. The proce-

dure may also be useful in the early diagnosis of degen-

erative neurologic disorders. In electroglottography, a

potential difference occurs across the anterior neck. Cur-

rent flows when the vocal cords are in contact, which

provides an electrical correlate of vocal cord approxima-

tion. The vocal cords are supported by a relatively immo-

bile cartilaginous framework; contraction is largely iso-

metric and leads to tension. Because vocal-fold intramus-

cular pressure correlates with tension, monitoring the

intramuscular pressure may provide diagnostic informa-

tion in a variety of neuromuscular disorders.

Once the cause of the phonatory disorder is identified,

proper treatment can be instituted. Malignant neoplasms

and inflammatory disorders are treated as necessary. A
laryngeal procedure may be done solely to change the

voice. Administering polytef (Teflon) is the time-honored

technique for moving the vocal cord medially, and it may
be done under local or general anesthesia. It is not revers-

ible and does not address vocal cord tension problems.

When done skillfully, results may be superb, but some

patients do not tolerate polytef well; granuloma forma-

tion and extrusion may occur. The laryngeal framework

operation allows surgeons to alter the position and tension

of the vocal cord without touching the cord itself. The

vocal cord may be moved medially or laterally; it may be

tensed, relaxed, or a combination thereof. By altering

only the laryngeal framework, the mucosal wave is not

disrupted. These procedures are done with the patient

awake and vocalizing. This allows a fine tuning of the

voice with simultaneous viewing of the glottis on a

videoscreen. These procedures are adjustable and rever-

sible. Reinnervating a paralyzed larynx is also occasion-

ally an option. A traumatized nerve can be reapprox-

imated with variable results. For recurrent laryngeal

nerve paralysis, a nerve muscle pedicle transfer from the

ansa cervicalis nerve can be used to help maintain vocal

cord tone, position, and possibly appropriate motion with

respiration.

In summary, with current diagnostic techniques, the

specific deficit causing vocal dysfunction may be iden-

tified. Using the proper technique, the deficit often may
be reversed and the voice improved.

Eric F. Pinczower, M.D.

Los Angeles, California
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Skull Base Surgery

U NTIL recently, extensive tumors originating in the

nose and paranasal sinuses, the orbit, the nasophar-

ynx, and in the parapharyngeal space that extends to the

bones of the undersurface of the anterior and middle

cranial fossa were considered by head and neck surgeons

to be inoperable and usually incurable. Tumors from the

clivus, the meninges, and the skull base skeleton that

extended into the deep recesses of the face were similarly

considered to be unresectable by neurosurgeons. The

combination of a head and neck surgeon, neurosurgeon,

and, when needed for reconstruction, a plastic surgeon is

now able to eradicate these tumors completely and to

rehabilitate many of these patients. The team approach is

paramount for a successful result. Nonsurgical disci-

plines such as neuroradiology and angiography in the

preoperative evaluation; pathology and anesthesia intra-

operatively; and radiotherapy, nursing, and prosthodon-

tics postoperatively are integral for the overall successful

care of these patients.

Previously established barriers to complete resection,

such as anterior cranial floor invasion, extension to the

orbital apex, sphenoid sinus involvement, cavernous si-

nus and internal carotid artery involvement, and intra-

cranial extension, can all be handled in carefully selected

patients.

For lesions involving the anterior cranial fossa, a

transfacial incision with an approach through the maxil-

lary and ethmoid sinuses is combined with a low anterior

craniotomy. Total tumor excision can be accomplished

even when dura and brain are involved. On occasion, an

approach to the middle fossa through a subcranial route

can achieve exposure of the cavernous sinus, eustachian

tube, and internal carotid artery.

Middle fossa involvement is more difficult to manage

and usually requires an infratemporal fossa and middle
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cranial fossa combined approach. Temporal lobe involve-

ment and invasion of Meckel’s cave, the cavernous sinus,

and the petrous and cavernous carotid artery can all be

safely managed through this approach.

The postoperative course may be stormy, and the avail-

ability of a dedicated or a neurosurgical intensive care

unit with specially trained nurses is invaluable.

Three- to five-year tumor-free survival figures are

being compiled by many centers doing skull base surgical

procedures. Results are encouraging, especially in light

of the hopeless prognosis otherwise facing these patients.

Paul Donald, M.D.

Sacramento, California
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Functional Endoscopic Sinus Surgery in Children

F UNCTIONAL endoscopic sinus surgery is an opera-

tive approach to the paranasal sinuses in which the

objective is to reestablish adequate sinus ventilation and

mucociliary clearance in patients with chronic sinus dis-

ease. Narrow mucosallined channels exist in the middle

meatus where there is a high potential for mucosal layers

to contact each other. The various ostia of the anterior

ethmoid, frontal, and maxillary sinuses drain in proximity

to this area. Because of mucosal hyperplasia and inflam-

mation following an infection or allergy, these channels

(and subsequently the ostia) may be blocked with result-

ant sinus obstruction. The effect on the sinuses may be

either reversible (acute sinusitis) or irreversible (chronic

sinusitis), depending on the source and time course of the

original insult to the middle meatus-anterior ethmoid

complex. This middle meatus-anterior ethmoid complex

has been called the ostiomeatal unit or complex.

In the United States, endoscopic sinus surgical tech-

niques have replaced open techniques in many instances.

Many children treated with endoscopic sinus operations

have considerable atopy, allergy, asthma, and primary

and secondary immunodeficiencies. Other clinical

groups include children with cystic fibrosis and immotile

cilia or Kartagener’s syndrome .

Children with chronic sinus disease, as confirmed by

the history, physical examination, and repeated plain

sinus films, may be treated with an endoscopic sinus

operation. An adequate allergic and immunologic workup

should be done before referral to an otolaryngologist-

head and neck surgeon. It should be emphasized that an

adequate trial of medical therapy is always completed

before any consideration of operative intervention. The

initial diagnostic evaluation always includes nasal endos-

copy under topical anesthesia. This may be difficult, if not

impossible, depending on the age and cooperation of the

child. The middle meatus is carefully examined for evi-

dence of chronic infection. Depending on the history and

extent of the disease, medical therapy is often continued

or altered and the patient reevaluated at a later date.

Children who continue to have persistent disease after

adequate medical therapy undergo direct coronal com-

puted tomographic evaluation of the ostiomeatal complex

and paranasal sinuses.

If the computed tomographic scan shows mucosal

disease involving the ostiomeatal complex and ethmoid

and maxillary sinuses, an endoscopic sinus operation may
be considered. In children, the procedure requires a gen-

eral anesthetic and is done on an outpatient basis under

endoscopic visualization. The key to the operation is

opening the ostiomeatal complex, but it may include a

complete ethmoidectomy if the disease is extensive.

Middle meatal antrostomies are created to open the

natural ostia ofthe maxillary sinuses. Our experience thus

far has been with 38 children who have undergone an

endoscopic sinus operation. Of this number, most have

been children with chronic sinus disease who are other-

wise normal. As of this writing, an overall success rate of

about 85% has been obtained in this group in terms of

resolving symptoms of chronic sinus disease. Children

with chronic sinus disease and concomitant hematologic

disorders who are also receiving chemotherapeutic

agents have responded similarly. Children who are

atopic, with significant allergy and asthma, have respon-

ded well initially, including notable abatement of their

asthma. Approximately half have had a relapse of their

sinus and pulmonary symptoms six months to a year

following the first procedure. Further follow-up and ex-

perience are necessary.

Dennis M. Crockett, M.D.

Los Angeles, California
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Cochlear Implants in Children

THE cochlear implant is a medical device, part of

which is placed surgically, that uses electrical stimu-

lation to provide hearing. In recent years, the device has

become an accepted method for providing auditory

stimulation to the profoundly deaf. Two devices, the 3M/

House single-channel cochlear implant and the Nucleus

multichannel cochlear implant, have been formally ap-

proved by the United States Food and Drug Administra-

tion (FDA) for commercial marketing to deaf adults.

More than 600 children ages 2 through 1 7 years have been

implanted with either a single- or a multielectrode device.

In September 1988, the FDA’s Ear, Nose, and Throat

Advisory Panel voted to recommend marketing approval

of the 3M/House implant for children, mirroring the

widespread professional acceptance of such devices in

children. The 3M device is no longer available, but the

Nucleus multichannel cochlear implant received FDA
marketing approval for use in children in June 1990.

Extensive auditory, speech, educational, and psycho-

logical testing is done before and after implantation for

children. Results show that cochlear implants provide

auditory detection over much of the speech signal. Com-
pared with before implantation, there is considerable

improvement in auditory discrimination and speech pro-

duction skills. Fimited open-set word and sentence recog-

nition is possible for at least some children, perhaps as

many as 30%. Complications with the device have been

minimal but include inappropriate placement of the elec-

trode array, postauricular flap infection, facial paresis,

transient dizziness or pain, and partial device extrusion.

About 1% of patients in the Nucleus clinical trials had

unresolved complications.

Selection criteria include bilateral profound sensori-

neural deafness, a lack of substantial benefit from hearing

aids, psychological suitability, and medical suitability.

The primary criterion for selection is confirmation of

profound sensorineural hearing loss, usually with an

average unaided threshold for the speech frequencies of

poorer than 1 1 0 dB or an aided speech detection threshold

of poorer than about 53 dB. Patients who are candidates

show poorer performance on selected auditory discrimi-

nation tasks while using appropriately fit hearing aids

than those using an implant. Families and, if possible,

candidates should be well motivated and possess appro-

priate expectations. Medical contraindications include

deafness caused by lesions of the acoustic nerve or central

auditory pathway, active middle ear infections, cochlear

ossification that prevents electrode insertion, an absence

of cochlear development, and tympanic membrane perfo-

ration.

The cochlear implant can provide sound to deaf adults

and children unable to benefit from hearing aids. The

complex assessment, rehabilitation, and counseling

should be done by centers with the multidisciplinary staff

necessary to provide effective care for patients with this

special auditory prosthesis.

William F. House, M.D.

Newport Beach, California
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Anticytoplasmic Autoantibody Test for Wegener’s

Granulomatosis

W EGENER’S granulomatosis is a systemic disease

characterized by necrotizing laryngeal granulo-

mas with vasculitis of the upper and lower respiratory

tract, systemic vasculitis, and focal necrotizing glomeru-

litis. The disease can be limited or generalized. When
there are nasal, pulmonary, and renal findings, a clinical

diagnosis and histologic confirmation by nasal or kidney

biopsy are relatively simple.

In Wegener’s disease with limited and localized find-

ings, such as isolated laryngeal subglottic involvement,

diagnosis may be difficult. Not every nasal or laryngeal

biopsy specimen will demonstrate characteristic histo-

logic findings. The finding of a nonspecific inflammatory

infiltrate is more likely.

The anticytoplasmic autoantibody test has been shown

to have high specificity for Wegener’s granulomatosis.

The test was also useful to monitor reactivation and

remissions of the disease. The absence of the autoanti-

body does not rule out Wegener’s disease. The test is

useful in diagnosing the disease in patients in whom
histologic confirmation is not always possible—such as

those with isolated subglottic stenosis. The test is done

with a standard immunofluorescence technique. The

cytopreparation is considered positive for anticyto-
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plasmic autoantibody if the characteristic focal, centrally

accentuated, fine granular cytoplasmic staining pattern is

present in most neutrophils. Experience with pattern

recognition and strict adherence to the methodologic

protocol are essential for obtaining reproducible and

reliable results.

Lawrence W. De Santo, M.D.

Scottsdale, Arizona
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Gadolinium Magnetic Resonance Imaging in

Bell’s Palsy

I
T has been discovered that the facial nerve in Bell s

palsy has a characteristic appearance on gadolinium-

enhanced magnetic resonance imaging (Gd-MRI) scans.

Despite this important advance in imaging technology,

the clinical presentation remains the mainstay of diagno-

sis. The diagnosis of Bell’s palsy in the past has been one

of exclusion, arrived at when a rapid onset of facial

weakness is unaccompanied by signs or symptoms sug-

gestive of disease involving the central nervous system,

temporal bone, or parotid gland. More than 80 causes

have been identified that result in facial paralysis. Many
patients with serious underlying diseases affecting the

facial nerve, such as tumors and infections, have been

inappropriately given the diagnosis of Bell’s palsy. Such

a misdiagnosis may delay needed therapy and diminish

the probability of eventual nerve recovery. When a facial

palsy has atypical features, the diagnosis of Bell’s palsy

should be questioned, and a Gd-MRI scan of the nerve

obtained. The most common reason for doing a Gd-MRI
scan is weakness that persists for a longer period than

would be expected in an uncomplicated Bell’s palsy.

When paralysis persists beyond two months, the diagno-

sis of idiopathic paralysis should be questioned. Other

atypical features include slowly progressive palsy, facial

palsy accompanied by spasm, recurrent palsy, unusual

degrees of pain, and the presence of multiple cranial

neuropathies or other neurologic symptoms.

On Gd-MRI scans, the facial nerve in Bell’s palsy

appears bright because of gadolinium uptake in the in-

flamed segment. This is usually most pronounced in the

region of the geniculate ganglion at the lateral end of the

internal auditory canal, but more diffuse enhancement of

the intratemporal portion may be seen. This enhancement

typically persists for several months and may not resolve

entirely, even after paralysis has abated. The Gd-MRI
appearance tends to confirm the theory that Bell’s palsy

results from viral mononeuritis. Swelling of the nerve

within the tight confines of the fallopian canal in the

temporal bone results in ischemia and eventual neural

dysfunction. The diameter of the nerve is the key differ-

ence between Bell’s palsy and tumors involving the

nerve. In Bell’s palsy, the nerve is bright but not swollen

or otherwise distorted, whereas in tumors, the nerve is

typically both bright and focally enlarged. Gadolinium-

MRI scans of patients with facial palsy should include the

entire course of the facial nerve, from its exit from the

brain stem to its terminal branches on the face.

In the recent past, clinicians managing a patient with

atypical or persistent facial palsy faced a dilemma. If

imaging studies were normal, the cause could be either

atypical Bell’s palsy or a subtle anatomic lesion beyond

the resolving capacity of computed tomography or an

unenhanced MRI study. The ability to make a positive

diagnosis of Bell’s palsy with Gd-MRI is reassuring to

patients and clinicians. Indeed, many patients with Bell’s

palsy fear they have had a stroke, and an MRI scan may

occasionally be warranted to allay those fears. A possible

use for Gd-MRI in Bell’s palsy stems from the prelimi-

nary observation that the degree of gadolinium enhance-

ment correlates with the prognosis for the recovery of

facial function. When intense gadolinium uptake in-

volves a long segment of the nerve, a prolonged clinical

course and incomplete recovery appear more probable.

Michael J. Lanser, M.D.

Robert K. Jackler, M.D.

San Francisco, California
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Laser Therapy for Early Cancer of the Vocal Cords

4 4T^ ARLY,” superficial squamous cell cancer, lim-

I > ited to mucous membrane of the membranous

portion of the vocal cord, can be treated with an 80% to

90% chance of cure with irradiation or surgical therapy.

Surgical resection in the past was by cup forceps removal

(stripping) of the mucosa of the membranous vocal cord.

It is now done more precisely with a dry field using the

laser through microdirect laryngoscopy.

For laser (or cup forceps) stripping to be successful, the

cancer should not invade more than 1 to 2 mm below the

basement membrane of the mucosa, and the best results,

of course, are obtained when it is a squamous cell carci-

noma in situ.

Normal vocal cord mobility is an indication that there

is no invasion into Reinke’s space just below the mucosa,

much less into the thyroarytenoid muscle. This is con-

firmed with a suction tube tip by palpation of the involved

vocal cord through direct laryngoscopy. The abnormal

mucosa is then excised with a 1-mm normal mucosal

margin and a thin layer of normal connective tissue under

the lesion. The lesion needs to stop at least 1 mm from the

anterior commissure, its lateral edge should be visible on

the floor of the ventricle (thus not go up into the false

vocal cord), it should not extend onto the body and

preferably not onto the vocal process ofthe arytenoid, and

it should not go more than 3 to 4 mm below the free edge

of the vocal cord. The margins should be clear and sharp.

The disadvantage of laser treatment is that irradiation

achieves an equal five-year survival rate of about 90%
and is equally effective when there is some invasion or

spread slightly onto the arytenoid or onto the anterior

opposite vocal cord or when margins are not sharply

delineated. Although radiation therapy takes six weeks

and can leave dryness in the throat, its main advantage is

that it achieves a better voice on average than vocal cord

stripping, even when the latter is done by an experienced

laser surgeon through microdirect laryngoscopy. In sum-

mary, irradiation is advised as the primary therapy for T
t

and T
2
N

q
M

0
vocal cord squamous cell carcinoma. In

carefully selected patients, however, especially after irra-

diation has failed, and if the lesion still meets (and

originally met) the described criteria, laser resection of

the lesion with a small margin around and beneath it may
be a good alternative to vertical hemilaryngectomy or

total laryngectomy.

Herbert H. Dedo, M.D.

San Francisco, California
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Autoimmune or Immune-mediated Causes of

Deafness

C ERTAIN forms of rapidly progressive sensorineu-

ral hearing loss have an autoimmune or immune-

mediated basis. Patients with these forms commonly have

bilateral ear involvement that begins as fluctuating hear-

ing loss but becomes progressive and often profound.

There is an accompanying disequilibrium or outright

ataxia if the vestibular system is also affected. About 20%
to 30% have associated, definable manifestations of sys-

temic autoimmune disease, such as systemic lupus ery-

thematosus, polyarteritis nodosa, or ulcerative colitis.

Diagnosis is difficult because no certain means exists to

identify this disorder. The use of lymphocyte transforma-

tion against inner ear antigens has led to different results.

Recent studies using a Western blot immunoassay against

crude inner ear antigen have shown some diagnostic

promise; of 54 patients with rapidly progressive hearing

loss, 1 9 were positive on Western blot, but only one of the

14 (7%) normal persons showed a similar band.

Other means of evaluating this disorder include a sedi-

mentation rate, the antinuclear antibody test, and C lq

binding and Raji cell assays. These nonorgan-specific

tests help identify a generalized autoimmune state in a

patient.

Treatment consists of a trial of high-dose steroids

—

prednisone, 60 mg daily for three to four weeks. Improved

hearing will often be evident after three weeks. Mainte-

nance on alternate-day therapy should be attempted with

as low a dose as possible, as long as hearing is maintained.

Some investigators recommend giving cyclophospha-

mide—2 to 5 mg per kg ofbody weight a day—in patients

who do not respond to steroids and who are not of

childbearing age, as the drug has potential oncogenic

risks.

There is a need for a prospective, multicenter study to

document the most effective diagnostic and treatment

regimens for this disorder. Early results indicate, how-

ever, that patients can achieve substantial hearing im-
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provement or stabilization with immunosuppressive

therapy.

Jeffrey P. Harris, M.D., PH.D.

San Diego, California
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Transoral Approach to Mandibular Angle Fractures

F RACTURES of an angle are among the most com-

mon seen in mandibular fractures. Intermaxillary

fixation with or without interosseous wires has been a

major component of the treatment of angle fractures, but

the fixation wires must stay in place for six weeks.

Mandibular plating has recently gained in popularity,

as the fixation wires can be removed immediately. This

technique works well on the body of the mandible, but

angle fractures can be troublesome. The disadvantages of

using plates at the angle include the need for a large skin

incision and the possibility of damage to the facial nerve.

An alternative is to plate the mandible through an in-

traoral incisionjust behind the third molar. Strict attention
|

must be paid to the effect of the forces that the muscles of
|

mastication apply to the ends of a fracture. A mandibular 1

miniplate is used to direct the forces of mastication to
|

compress the fractured ends together. This does not pro-
j

vide completely rigid internal fixation allowing the im-

mediate removal of the intermaxillary fixation, as place-

ment of a larger plate would, but it does avoid a large

external incision.

The recommended period of intermaxillary fixation is

two weeks, as opposed to six for other techniques. At that

point, the patient is reevaluated and may be placed in

elastic band fixation for one more week, or the fixation

may be removed if the fracture is stable and the reduction
i

is good.

The advantages of this technique are that there is no

external incision, these smaller mandibular miniplates

are easier to contour properly and should not be visible

through the skin, the fixation requires a shorter time, and

the ease of surgical approach and placement leads to a

shorter operative time.

Mark N. Segal, M.D.

Albuquerque, New Mexico
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CLIFTON R. CLEVELAND, M.D.

T HE week had been tiring and discouraging—more

long-term patients than usual had come to my office

with illnesses for which I could do little but empathize and

palliate. Aged men and women with fading intellects,

emphysemic men slowly fading on continuous oxygen, a

young woman with rapidly progressive motor neuron

disease—I felt progressively stymied and ineffectual,

longing for some more acute situation in which I could

work toward a cure.

I sought respite at a weekend showing of the new movie

version of Hamlet. The reviews had been enthusiastic,

and I was prepared for a cinematic treat. Thirty minutes

passed, and I was really into the film, marvelling at the

language, the scenery, and the splendid diction of Close

and Gibson. Then a door at the rear of the cinema opened,

and an usherette cried out that a doctor was needed.

Reflexively, I followed her out. As we rushed to the

auditorium next door, I asked what was wrong. She said

that a man had been shot. I ran down the center aisle to the

side of an old man stretched out supine, apparently having

had a cardiac arrest. The house lights had not yet been

turned up. Dances with Wolves played on the screen.

Apparently the old man’s collapse into the aisle had

coincided with gunfire from the soundtrack. Some of the

audience clustered around; others nearby seemed fixed in

their seats; most in the full house were unaware of what

had happened. An elderly lady wept in an adjacent seat.

He was not breathing. He had no pulse. My reflexes

took over as I began chest compressions and directed a

nurse who had just arrived to begin mouth-to-nose res-

pirations.

“Call 911 .”

“We have.”

Kevin Costner continued on the wide screen behind us,

blurring our boundaries of reality. Another nurse arrived

and then a family physician acquaintance. The elderly

lady, apparently the victim’s wife, sobbed “What will I

Reproduced with permission from: Clifton R. Cleaveland, M.D.,

“CPR ” Ann Intern Med 1991; 115:570-1.

Requests for Reprints: Clifton R. Cleaveland, M.D., Associates in

Internal Medicine, 960 East Third Street, Suite 208, P.O. Box 24088,

Chattanooga, TN 37422.

do, what will I do? We’ll have no place to live.” I tried to

lend comfort as I elicited a fragmentary history from her.

He had had a heart attack five years earlier, he took

digoxin, he had been asymptomatic and active.

“Where’s the Rescue Squad?”

“We’ve called again.”

Five compressions and a breath, five compressions and

a breath; the house lights slowly came up. His pupils were

reactive; the old man began to breathe; he moved his lips.

Our impromptu team was gaining. A firm carotid pulse

at a rate of 30 to 40 was present and then faded. I resumed

chest compressions while one of the nurses mopped my
forehead and helped to remove my sweaty jacket. The

family physician spelled me at the chest, and I checked

pupillary responses and femoral pulses, now bounding

from the closed chest massage. The old man moved his

hands—the last spontaneous movement we were to see.

After 20 minutes a fireman arrived with a bottle of

oxygen, and I took another turn at the chest—five and

one, five and one. The numbing and pounding work of

resuscitation continued. Helpful strangers guided the

tearful wife away from the circle and tried to console her.

From the back door the theater manager announced that

everyone should leave and obtain a refund of ticket prices.

Many patrons, however, remained frozen in their seats,

staring now at the film’s buffalo stampede. Perhaps the

movie freed them from the horror that all now perceived

in the center aisle.

Finally the equipment-laden rescue squad arrived, as

did a third physician, who placed an IV in the man’s left

arm. One EMT inserted an endotracheal tube, while

another attached the leads of a cardiac monitor. Coarse

ventricular fibrillation. We shocked. No response. Bicar-

bonate and lidocaine were given, followed by a second

shock and another. A junctional rhythm appeared briefly

before deteriorating into fibrillation. The electrical and

chemical ritual of resuscitation continued against a back-

drop of increasing hopelessness. Three doctors, three

nurses, and a team of EMTs were powerless to do any

more in the theater aisle. We eased the old man onto a

board, board onto stretcher, and then stretcher into am-

bulance. The rescue squad assumed control for the sev-
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eral-mile ride to the nearest hospital. I learned later in the

day that the death begun in the theater had ended in the

emergency room.

Who was the old man? What wouid become of the new

widow? Who was the retarded adult sitting next to her?A
stranger? A kinsman? Why was she worried about losing

her home? I knew neither the man nor his wife, yet in the

curious way of clinical medicine, a bond of sorts had been

struck.

I was weak, sweat-drenched, and utterly wrung out. I

wanted to cry. I wanted to know the old man’s story. For

a brief few minutes our lives had twisted together. I was

sharply aware of my own mortality because he lost his

life. I felt shaky, decidedly nonprofessional, and vulner-

able. I washed up in the cinema’s restroom and composed

myself. As I rejoined my wife for what remained of

Hamlet
,
Mel Gibson delivered the Prince’s epiphany to

Yorick’s skull; words made all the more piercing by the

real life just concluded. We viewed the compounded

tragedy of the final scene: Gertrude, Claudius, Laertes,

Hamlet all dead. Horatio was left to mourn and to struggle

to make sense of the calamities engulfing the survivors.

As physicians we see much. Like firemen, things go

predictably for us most of the time, and then chaos erupts.

At such times we are trained to shift to methodical,

automatic countermeasures. Sometimes these prevail.

Oftentimes death prevails. Grief erupts and swirls about

us. Ourjob is to try to restore order, to allay somehow the

grief and hurt of others. But what becomes of the feelings

engendered in us?

The immediate feelings—fatigue, frustration, a sense

of aloneness—will fade. Over a longer term we may think

that tragedy may broaden our sympathies, but tragedy

may also quietly add to our burden of grief, building like

charge in an emotional capacitor. Burn-out lurks always,

or worse, insensitivity. We try to distance ourselves from

the hurt by speaking to colleagues of a failed code or some

intervention gone awry. We retreat behind jargon and

understatement. Somehow we put the mask of profes-

sionalism back in place. We are ready for another day.

ItMay Be Tbur Money,
But It’s Our Responsibility.

Now more than ever, the careless management of

financial resources can have catastrophic consequences

for the individual or institutional investor. Just look

around our financial community today.

The management of capital is not a trust to be taken

lightly, nor a responsibility that should be delegated to

the inexperienced.

At Hartford Financial Management, we are experi-

enced professionals dedicated to the preservation and

enhancement of the assets that our clients entrust to us.

We approach our responsibility seriously and are not

afraid to admit that we are conservative in our manage-

ment style. We do not encourage unrealistic expecta-

tions. We believe the responsible approach is to set

reasonable return goals in terms of risk, and then seek

to avoid dramatic fluctuations.

We fully understand all the responsibilities involved

in managing your money. We invite you to call our

President, Dario Quiros, to talk further about our

philosophy, management style and track record.

HARTFORD
FINANCIAL
MANAGEMENT

*NC.

40 Pratt Street Hartford, CT 06103-1601 241-0028
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CMIC/CNA Professional Liability Insurance Premium

Structure Comparison*

It is my privilege as an officer of the Connecticut

State Medical Society to review the premiums set by

the different malpractice insurers of Connecticut.

Examining the figures this year, I noticed that in

different classes there are considerable differences. It

is my intention to bring these differences to the State

Society’s members’ attention. Accordingly I present

the figures below. They only concern the first $1

million premium. If the members wish to have further

information, I suggest they contact CNA or CMIC
for individual rates.

Anthony P. Redmond, M.D.

President, Connecticut State Medical Society

Mature premiums (Fifth year rates) with policy year

and limits as follows:

Policy Year Policy Limits

CMIC- 1/1/92 to 12/31/92 $lm/4m

CNA- 10/1/91 to 9/30/92 $lm/3m

Medical Specialty CMIC CNA .Difference

Abdominal Surgery $ 29,198 $30,696 -$ 1,498

Allergy $ 4,211 $ 4,952 -$ 741

Anesthesiology $ 23,302 $19,784 +$ 3,518

Cardiology - No Surgery $ 5,615 $ 6,596 -$ 981

Cardiology - Minor Surgery $ 9,546 $ 9,900 -$ 354

Cardiology - Inch Cardiac

Catheterization $ 17,407 $13,196 +$ 4,211

Cardiovascular Surgery $ 44,920 $44,132 +$ 788

Colon and Rectal Surgery $ 17,407 $13,196 +$ 4,211

Dermatology-No Surgery $ 4,211 $ 4,952 -$ 741

Dermatology-Minor Surgery $ 9,546 $ 9,900 -$ 354

Dermatology-Major Surgery $ 17,407 $13,196 +$ 4,211

*From the November Issue of the Fairfield County Medical Asso-
ciation News Capsule.

Emergency Medicine-Minor

Surgery $ 17,407 $13,196 +$ 4,211

Emergency Medicine-Major

Surgery $ 31,725 $30,696 +$ 1,029

Endocrinology-No Surgery $ 5,615 $ 6,596 -$ 981

Endocrinology-Minor Surgery $ 9,546 $ 9,900 -$ 354

Family Practice-No Surgery $ 5,615 $ 6,596 -$ 981

Family Practice-Minor Surgery

(Lmtd OB) $ 9,546 $ 9,900 -$ 354

Family Practice-Major Surgery

(Incl OB) $ 17,407 $13,196 +$ 4,211

Gastroenterology-No Surgery $ 5,615 $ 6,596 -$ 981

Gastroenterology-Minor Surgery $ 9,546 $ 9,900 -$ 354

General Practice-No Surgery $ 5,615 $ 6,596 -$ 981

General Practice-Minor Surgery $ 9,546 $ 9,900 -$ 354

General Practice-Major Surgery $ 17,407 $13,196 +$ 4,211

General Surgery $ 29,198 $30,696 -$ 1,498

Geriatrics $ 5,615 $ 4,952 +$ 663

Gynecology $ 29,198 $34,540 -$ 5,342

Gynecology-No Surgery $ 5,615 $ 6,596 -$ 981

Gynecology-Minor Surgery $ 17,407 $ 9,900 +$ 7,507

Gynecology-Major Surgery $ 29,198 $34,540 -$ 5,342

Hand Surgery $ 31,725 $30,696 +$ 1,029

Head and Neck Surgery $ 31,725 $30,696 +$ 1,029

Hematology $ 5,615 $ 6,596 -$ 981

Infectious Diseases $ 5,615 $ 6,596 -$ 981

Internal Medicine-No Surgery $ 5,615 $ 6,596 -$ 981

Internal Medicine-Minor Surgery $ 9,546 $ 9,900 -$ 354

Laryngology $ 17,407 $13,196 +$ 4,211

Neonatology $ 17,407 $ 9,900 +$ 7,507

Nephrology-No Surgery $ 5,615 $ 6,596 -$ 981

Nephrology-Minor Surgery $ 9,546 $ 9,900 -$ 354

Neurology $ 5,615 $ 6,596 -$ 981

Neurosurgery $ 44,920 $49,892 -$ 4,972

Nuclear Medicine $ 5,615 $ 6,596 -$ 981

Obstetrics $ 44,920 $49,892 -$ 4,972

Obstetrics and Gynecology $ 44,920 $49,892 -$ 4,972

Occupational Medicine $ 5,615 $ 6,596 -$ 981

Oncology-No Surgery $ 5,615 $ 6,596 -$ 981

Oncology-Major Surgery $ 29,198 $19,784 +$ 9,414

Ophthalmology-No Surgery $ 5,615 $ 6,596 -$ 981

Ophthalmology-Minor Surgery

Incl Lens Implants $ 9,546 $ 9,900 -$ 354
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Ophthalmology-Major Surgery $ 9,546 $ 9,900 -$ 354

Ophthalmology-Radial Kerotatomy $ 17,407 $30,696 -$13,289

Orthopedic Medicine-No Surgery $ 5,615 $ 6,596 -$ 981

Orthopedic Medicine-Limited

Surgery $ 17,407 $ 9,900 +$ 7,507

Orthopedic Surgery $ 44,920 $44,132 +$ 788

Otology $ 17,407 $13,196 +$ 4,211

Otorhinolaryngology-No Surgery $ 5,615 $ 6,596 -$ 981

Otorhinolaryngology-No Plastics $ 17,407 $13,196 +$ 4,211

Otorhinolaryngology-With Plastic $ 23,302 $30,696 -$ 7,394

Pathology $ 5,615 $ 4,952 +$ 663

Pediatrics $ 5,615 $ 6,596 -$ 981

Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation $ 5,615 $ 6,596 -$ 981

Plastic Surgery $ 29,198 $34,540 -$ 5,342

Preventive Medicine $ 5,615 $ 6,596 -$ 981

Psychiatry $ 4,211 $ 4,953 -$ 741

Public Health $ 5,615 $ 4,952 +$ 663

Pulmonary Diseases $ 5,615 $ 6,596 -$ 981

Radiology-Diagnostic $ 5,615 $ 6,596 -$ 981

Radiology-Incl Radiopaque Dye $ 9,546 $ 9,900 -$ 354

Radiology-Radiation Therapy $ 9,546 $ 9,900 -$ 354

Rheumatology $ 5,615 $ 6,596 -$ 981

Rhinology $ 17,407 $13,196 +$ 4,211

Thoracic Surgery $ 44,920 $34,540 +$10,380

Traumatic Surgery $ 44,920 $44,132 +$ 788

Urology $ 17,407 $13,196 +$ 4,211

Vascular Surgery $ 44,920 $44,132 +$ 788

The above premiums DO NOT include the following credits which

may be applicable.

Credit/Discount CMIC CNA

Risk Management course 5%/yr. 5%/yr./3 yrs.

Longevity Credit

(Insured for 5 years or more) 5%

Claims Free Credit (No claims for

3 years or more) 5%

Group Practice Discount

(For 5-10 physicians) 5%*

Part Time (Less than 20 hrs/wk) 50% 50%

New Physician Discount 50% - 1st yr. 50% - 1st yr.

25% - 2nd yr. 25% - 2nd yr.

Policy Holder Dividend See Below** N/A

Tail Available 1 x Policy Amt. 2 x Policy Amt.

* Additional discounts may be applicable for groups larger than 10

physicians.

** The CMIC rates do not include the $1.5 million policyholder

dividend declared in 1991 . The policyholder dividend will be distrib-

uted as a renewal premium credit in 1992 to current CMIC members

who contributed surplus or had surplus contributed on their behalf.

The amount of dividend is related to the actual premium paid from

1984 to 1991 and the number of years insured with CMIC.

This comparison is not intended to be all-inclusive and definitive

analysis of professional liability premiums between CMIC and CNA.
Its purpose is merely to point out that there can be a wide variation in

rates depending upon a physician’s medical specialty and personal

situation.

YOCON'
YOHIMBINE HCI

. __
Description: Yohimbine is a 3a*15a-20B-17a-hydroxy Yohimbirte-16a-car-

boxylic acid methyl ester. The alkaloid is found in Rubaceae and related trees

.

Also in Rauwolfia Serpentina (L) Benth. Yohimbine is an indolalkylamine

alkaloid with chemical similarity to reserpine. It is a crystalline powder,

odorless. Each compressed tablet contains (1/12 gr.) 5.4 mg of Yohimbine

Hydrochloride.

Action: Yohimbine blocks presynaptic alpha-2 adrenergic receptors. Its

action on peripheral blood vessels resembles that of reserpine, though it is

weaker and of short duration. Yohimbine’s peripheral autonomic nervous

system effect is to increase parasympathetic (cholinergic) and decrease

sympathetic (adrenergic) activity. It is to be noted that in male sexual

performance, erection is linked to cholinergic activity and to alpha-2 ad-

renergic blockade which may theoretically result in increased penile inflow,

decreased penile outflow or both.

Yohimbine exerts a stimulating action on the mood and may increase

anxiety. Such actions have not been adequately studied or related to dosage

although they appear to require high doses of the drug . Yohimbine has a mild

anti-diuretic action, probably via stimulation of hypothalmic centers and

release of posterior pituitary hormone.

Reportedly, Yohimbine exerts no significant influence on cardiac stimula-

tion and other effects mediated by B-adrenergic receptors, its effect on blood

pressure, if any, would be to lower it; however no adequate studies are at hand

to quantitate this effect in terms of Yohimbine dosage.

Indications: Yocon® is indicated as a sympathicolytic and mydriatric. It may
have activity as an aphrodisiac.

Contraindications: Renal diseases, and patient's sensitive to the drug. In

view of the limited and inadequate information at hand, no precise tabulation

can be offered of additional contraindications.

Warning: Generally, this drug is not proposed for use in females and certainly

must not be used during pregnancy. Neither is this drug proposed for use in

pediatric, geriatric or cardio-renal patients with gastric or duodenal ulcer

history. Nor should it be used in conjunction with mood-modifying drugs

such as antidepressants, or in psychiatric patients in general.

Adverse Reactions: Yohimbine readily penetrates the (CNS) and produces a

complex pattern of responses in lower doses than required to produce periph-

eral a-adrenergic blockade. These include, anti-diuresis, a general picture of

central excitation including elevation of blood pressure and heart rate, in-

creased motor activity, irritability and tremor. Sweating, nausea and vomiting

are common after parenteral administration of the drug. 1
'
2 Also dizziness,

headache, skin flushing reported when used orally. 13

Dosage and Administration: Experimental dosage reported in treatment of

erectile impotence. 1
> 3 '

4
1 tablet (5.4 mg) 3 times a day, to adult males taken

orally. Occasional side effects reported with this dosage are nausea, dizziness

or nervousness . In the event of side effects dosage to be reduced to Vz tablet 3

times a day, followed by gradual increases to 1 tablet 3 times a day. Reported

therapy not more than 10 weeks. 3

How Supplied: Oral tablets of Yocon® 1/12 gr. 5.4 mg in

bottles of 100's NDC 53159-001-01 and 1000’s NDC
53159-001-10.
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Connecticut’s Leading Insurer of Physicians

MEHDI S. ESLAMI, M.D.

T HE Connecticut Medical Insurance Company
(CMIC) was organized in 1984 by your Connecticut

State Medical Society and is endorsed by CSMS and the

County Medical Associations.

CMIC is a member of the Physician Insurers Associa-

tion of America (PIAA) an organization of 43 physician

owned and directed professional liability insurance com-

panies. PIAA member companies collectively insure

177,000 physician in the U.S. with $2.3 billion in annual

gross premiums. CMIC offers its members many unique

advantages as a physician-owned company with a Board

of Directors exclusively composed of CSMS physicians:

• A service-oriented, competitively priced, and finan-

cially strong long-term source of professional liabil-

ity insurance for CSMS physicians;

• All investment income and all underwriting profits

accrue to CMIC for the benefits of its policyholders;

MEHDI S. ESLAMI, M.D., Chairman, Connecticut Medical Man-
agement Inc., (CMMI).

Connecticut Medical Management Inc., (CMMI), was formed by

CSMS in 1984 to provide operational assistance for CMIC. Currently

the CMMI Board of Directors has an advisory role concerning CMIC
affairs, reporting both to CSMS and CMIC’s Board of Directors.
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• Operation at a reduced overhead expense allows a

greater percentage of the premiums to be allocated to

claims;

• Qualified and experienced insurance professionals

manage the Company’s day-to-day operations;

• The policies and direction of physician directors

results in a company which is responsive to its

physician members’ interests.

CMIC provides the best professional liability insurance

product available while minimizing the cost of that insur-

ance to its members.

Premium Savings for CMIC Members

Since 1984 CMIC’s premiums have represented a sig-

nificant savings to most Connecticut physicians. In any

given year a pricing difference may occur for a specific

group of physicians, particularly in the current competi-

tive market, but since CMIC is providing insurance to its

members at net cost these

differences should be short

lived. Physicians need to

view their insurance buying

decisions long-term since

changing insurers can affect

other important benefits

such as free tail coverage

and future policyholder divi-

dends.

In its annual rate making

deliberations, CMIC Board

of Directors and its actuary

extensively review rates and

medical specialty classifica-

tions, taking into consider-

ation the rate structure of

competitors. Rate making is

not an exact science, and

therefore different insurers

will assign different rates to

each risk class.

Competitive Premiums

Since 1984

The chart titled. Eight

Year Rate Comparison, illustrates claims made mature

rates for a Class D(l) physician for CMIC and its major

competitor for the past eight years.

Fifty percent of CMIC members are in risk class D(l)

33
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CMIC Policyholder Repayments

Year
Surplus
Refunds

Policyholder
Dividends Total

1985 $ 76,000 $ 76,000
1986 288,000 288,000
1987 335,000 335,000
1988 251,000 251,000
1989 432,000 432,000
1990 573,000 573,000
1991 650,000 $ 1,500,000 2,150,000

Total $ 2,605,000 $ 1,500,000 $ 4,105,000

which includes for example;

internal medicine, family

practice, pediatrics, and di-

agnostic radiology.

$1.5 Million Policyholder

Dividend and Return of

Surplus Contribution

In May 1991, the CMIC
Board of Directors declared

a $1.5 million policyholder

dividend which was distrib-

uted as a renewal premium

credit for policy year 1992.

More than 90% of current

CMIC members have con-

tributed surplus and were

therefore qualified to share

in the distribution ofthe $ 1 .5

million policyholder divi-

dend. The Board’s decision to declare this dividend dem-

onstrates CMIC’s commitment to return to its members

funds not needed to pay claims or strengthen the

Company’s financial structure.

In addition to the policyholder dividend, CMIC has

refunded $2.6 million in surplus contributions to physi-

cians who met the redemption guidelines in effect since

the Company’s inception.

Membership Status

CMIC’s current membership stands at 264
1
physicians,

the result of continuous membership growth since the

company’s inception in 1984.

In 1991 there was an increase in new members in all

eight Connecticut counties.

1992 Insurance Program Highlights

CMIC maintains a leadership position of sound policy

provisions and policyholder services.

• Retirement age for a free “tail” was reduced to 55

years for physicians insured by CMIC for the five

years immediately prior to retirement. A pro-rated

credit of 20% per year is available for physicians

retiring after age 55 with less than five years of

coverage by CMIC.

• A 50% reduction in premium for part-time practice is

now expanded to include surgeons and anesthesiolo-

gists.

• Increased limits of liability to $5M/$8M are now
available.

• Risk management premium credits and Category I

CME credits are available annually for members

participating in the Risk Management Committee-

sponsored Self-Study Course.

• Local claims management services are directed by

the Claims Committee comprised of CMIC insured

physicians representing various medical specialties.

Prompt and efficient claims management is provided

by experienced and well trained claims representa-

tives. Experienced defense attorneys are assigned to

represent members based upon geographical prox-

imity to the insured and case specifics.

Continued Commitment

CMIC, as a competitive force in the professional liabil-

ity insurance market, has moderated rate increases for all

practicing physician in Connecticut. Policy year 1992

premiums for most CMIC physicians are below the pre-

miums set for the 1987-88 policy year. The 1992 insur-

ance costs to policyholders were further reduced through

the distribution of the $1.5 million policyholder dividend.

We salute the CSMS Council and members of the

House of Delegates for their foresight in creating and

sponsoring CMIC, which has become the leading insurer

of Connecticut’s physicians.

Membership by County
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DRUG INFORMATION UPDATE: HARTFORD HOSPITAL

Drug Treatment of Insomnia

in the Elderly

COLLIN FREEMAN, PHARM. D.

I
NSOMNIA is a problem with rising prevalence as

age increases. It should not be too surprising, there-

fore, to find that people over age 65 use the greatest

amount of prescription and over-the-counter (OTC)

hypnotics. 1,2

Insomnia can be classified as difficulties with sleep

onset, sleep maintenance, and premature awakening. If a

sleep disturbance lasts for a short period of time, ie, three

or four weeks, it is classified as transient or short-term;

any longer period of time would be labelled as chronic. 3

Before drug treatment is considered, the clinician

should first try nonmedication approaches. The initial

step should be to determine the patient’s cause of insom-

nia and attempt to eliminate the basis of the problem.

Other options include behavioral therapy, such as relax-

ation techniques, stimulus control, and sleep hygiene

therapy, (ie, diet, exercise, or hot baths). It may still be

necessary to use a hypnotic agent, preferably for only a

short time period.

Problems in the Elderly Affecting Drug Therapy

Drug therapy, particularly for the geriatric population,

may add to the patient’s problems. Physiologic changes

play an important role in the pharmacodynamic effects of

sedative-hypnotic agents. Total body water and lean

muscle mass are reduced while body fat increases in the

geriatric population.4 -5 This can cause a higher volume of

distribution for drugs that are lipophilic and distributed

primarily to fat. Serum albumin levels may decrease as

age advances resulting in more free-drug being available

to cause a pharmacodynamic effect, which would be of

special concern in highly protein bound drugs (>90%)
such as diazepam. Decreased cardiac, liver, and kidney

COLLIN FREEMAN, PHARM. D., is an Infectious Disease Fel-

low.

This series on Drug Information Updates from Hartford Hospital

are provided by the Drug Information Center, Department of Phar-

macy Services, Hartford Hospital.

Editors: Moses Sing Sum Chow, Pharm.D.; Robert A. Quercia,

M.S., R.Ph.

Editorial Board: D. Drezner, M.D.; G. Gousse, M.S.; R.

Quintiliani, M.D.; R. Steven, M.D.; J. Laut, M.D.

function in the elderly can also lead to a greater accumu-

lation of drug in the body. Poor supervision of medication

administration and patient compliance are other problems

in the elderly, all factors that need to be considered when

choosing a hypnotic agent for a geriatric patient.

Drug Treatment

Sedative-hypnotics may be useful for the short-term in

treating insomnia. Their long-term use, however, can be

habit-forming, lead to decreased efficacy, and result in

rebound insomnia.

Chloral Hydrate (Noctec®)

This agent was one of the first sedative-hypnotics

discovered. 3,6
Its onset of action can be as quick as 30

minutes. The parent compound is converted in the liver to

trichlorethanol by alcohol dehydrogenase. The geriatric

dose should be no more than 250-500 mg at bedtime.

Possible irritation to mucous membranes may occur, so

chloral hydrate should be avoided in patients with gastri-

tis or peptic ulcer disease and is therefore recommended

to be taken with food.

Another metabolite, formed from oxidation of

trichlorethanol, is trichloroacetic acid. The potential for

drug interactions exists between trichloroacetic acid and

highly protein-bound drugs, such as warfarin. Therefore,

it is important to monitor the prothrombin time of the

patient receiving both chloral hydrate and warfarin. Con-

comitant alcohol ingestion may lead to much greater

sedation as well.

Prolonged use of chloral hydrate or use of greater than

therapeutic doses may lead to skin eruptions, hypoten-

sion, and cardiac arrhythmias. Patients with heart disease

should probably not receive chloral hydrate. Also,

decreased renal and hepatic function can lead to accumu-

lation of trichlorethanol and trichloroacetic acid, which is

of great concern in the elderly. Chloral hydrate is prob-

ably safe for short-term use in geriatric patients but long-

term administration should be avoided.

Barbiturates

This class of medications, including amobarbital, pen-

tobarbital, and secobarbital, was originally introduced as
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sedative-hypnotics. 3,6 These three barbiturates are more

lipophilic and therefore have a more rapid onset and

shorter duration of action than long-acting phenobarbital.

A side effect known as “rapid eye movement (REM)-

rebound” may occur after the barbiturate has been

discontinued, resulting in daytime somnolence, night-

mares, and even insomnia. Barbiturates will induce he-

patic enzymes, resulting in lower than usual serum levels

of other hepaticaly-metabolized drugs. They also have a

narrow therapeutic range, meaning that the difference

between the minimum therapeutic level and the minimum

toxic level is small. Abrupt discontinuation of a barbitu-

rate may also lead to seizures. Geriatric patients often

experience an array of inconsistent responses. For these

reasons, it is best not to use barbiturates in the elderly

population.

Benzodiazepines

Benzodiazepines have become the most frequently

prescribed class of sedative-hypnotics in the elderly.
1,5 8

They have proven efficacy in short-term treatment of

insomnia. 3,9 They also have a better safety profile than

other sedative-hypnotics. A syndrome known as rebound

insomnia can occur with the benzodiazepines, as with

other hypnotics, but this is generally more common with

the shorter-acting compounds. 2,9,12 Either abrupt with-

drawal or prolonged use may lead to this problem and

dependency, resulting in drug-seeking behavior. Toler-

ance to the hypnotic effects may become more prevalent

with prolonged use and therefore dosage adjustments

may need to be made if hypnotic therapy is to continue.

The benzodiazepines are predominantly lipid-soluble,

and so readily cross the blood-brain-barrier. 13,14 The

longer-acting agents, such as diazepam, flurazepam, and

chlordiazepoxide are relatively contraindicated in the

elderly population because of a carry-over effect causing

an impairment of daytime function. 1,2,8 Five benzodiaz-

epines are marketed in the United States as hypnotics:

triazolam, temazepam, estazolam, flurazepam, and

quazepam. The other benzodiazepines may also be used

as sedative-hypnotics, although they do not have a spe-

cific indication for this use. The pharmacokinetic prop-

erties of benzodiazepines are what distinguishes these

agents from each other. Triazolam, temazepam, and

estazolam will be discussed.

Triazolam (Halcion®)

The short-acting benzodiazepine, triazolam, has a rapid

onset (15-30 minutes) and short duration of action (3-4

hours). 3,9 Triazolam is primarily metabolized by oxida-

tive pathways in the liver and has no active metabolites.

It may, however, accumulate in the cirrhotic patient.

Adverse effects and problems associated with triazolam

include brief agitation, anterograde amnesia, hyperex-

citability, tolerance, and psychotic episodes. Also, ben-

zodiazepines with shorter half-lives have greater poten-

tial for causing rebound insomnia. Elderly patients should

start with a daily dose of no more than 0. 125 mg. The dose

can be decreased by half as much (0.0625mg), if neces-

sary. No more than 0.25 mg should be given at a time.

Based on this information, triazolam is best indicated for

situational insomnia, ie, the evening before a surgical

procedure, but not for prolonged use.

Temazepam (Restoril®)

Temazepam has an intermediate duration of action (6-

8 hours) but its onset of action is usually 45-60 minutes. 3,9

This agent is primarily metabolized by hepatic glucuron-

ide-conjugation. Since conjugation is not affected by

liver disease, increasing age, or other drugs, temazepam

may be favored in these clinical situations. Temazepam

does not have an active metabolite. Daytime sedation is

frequent with this benzodiazepine and tolerance and re-

bound insomnia may also occur. Because of its slow

absorption and onset of action, temazepam needs to be

administered approximately one hour before sleep is

desired. A 15 mg dose should be adequate in the elderly

patient; it is most useful for patients with frequent noctur-

nal awakenings and early morning awakening. Patients

who experience trouble with sleep onset are not as likely

to benefit from temazepam as from other benzodiaz-

epines with faster onsets of action.

Estazolam (Prosom®)

Estazolam is a recently released benzodiazepine with

an intermediate duration of action (6-8 hours), but with an

onset of action of 15-30 minutes. 8,10 The parent drug is

oxidatively metabolized to two metabolites which have

some activity. The occurrence of side effects with

estazolam in the elderly appears to be no more common
than with younger patients.

11 The most common adverse

effects reported are somnolence, headache, nervousness,

and asthenia. The incidence of tolerance to estazolam

does not seem to be as frequent as with triazolam or

temazepam, but rebound insomnia may still occur. The

usual dose of estazolam for the geriatric patient is 1 mg at

bedtime. If too much sedation or continued daytime

somnolence should occur, the dose should be reduced to

0.5 mg. Patients who experience problems with sleep

onset or sleep duration should benefit from short-term use

of this medication.

Miscellaneous agents

Antidepressants, such as amitriptyline, doxepin, imi-

pramine, and antipsychotics, like chlorpromazine, per-

phenazine, and thioridazine, have been used as hypnotics

in some patients but should not be used for this purpose in

the elderly. 2,3 The antidepressant medications tend to have

profound anticholinergic effects in geriatric patients,

causing a greater incidence of urinary retention, dehydra-

tion, blurred vision, and constipation. The phenothiazine

and related antipsychotics may also cause anticholinergic

side effects, as well as more frequent extrapyramidal
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effects (dystonias, akathisias, and parkinsonism) than in

younger adults. However, elderly patients who are de-

pressed or psychotic may be candidates for these medi-

cations and if necessary they can be used to induce sleep.

Other agents which have been used as hypnotics over

the years are meprobamate (Equanil®), glutethimide

(Doriden®), and ethchlorvynol (Placidyl®). These medi-

cations, along with barbiturates, chloral hydrate, and

antipsychotics/antidepressants are associated with many

undesireable side effects, especially in elderly patients.

Their use is to be discouraged in favor of agents like the

benzodiazepines.

Many nonprescription sleep aids use antihistamines

(ie, diphenhydramine, doxylamine, pyrilamine) to induce

sleep.
3 They are sometimes helpful, but can be trouble-

some in the elderly; anticholinergic side effects are often

experienced more frequently in the geriatric patient. For

occasional use, antihistamines may be an alternative to

prescription medications. However, caution would be

advisable and chronic use contraindicated.

The use of the amino acid L-tryptophan has been

considered another alternative to prescriptive hypnotics.

However, since L-tryptophan has been reported to cause

eosinophilia-myalgia, its use at this time is contraindi-

cated.’

Conclusion

Hypnotics utilized for treating insomnia are still con-

troversial, particularly in the elderly. Identifying and

treating the underlying cause of insomnia, including

where indicated psychological therapy, are important in

overall patient management. The selection of the proper

hypnotic for the geriatric patient may be a helpful asset in

the short-term management of insomnia.
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Drugs for Rheumatoid Arthritis

THE MEDICAL LETTER

M ANY different drugs are now used to treat rheu-

matoid arthritis. Aspirin and the other nonsteroi-

dal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDS) listed in Table 2

have analgesic and anti-inflammatory effects, and they

are relatively safe. Second-line or disease-modifying

antirheumatic drugs (DMARDs) also used to treat rheu-

matoid arthritis listed in Table 1, include hydroxy-

chloroquine (.Plaquenil), gold (Myochrysine , Solganal,

Ridaura), methotrexate (.Rheumatrex

,

and others), low-

dose corticosteroids, sulfasalazine (Azulfidine , and oth-

ers), penicillamine {Depen, Cuprimine), and azathioprine

{Imuran). These drugs, which have no immediate analge-

sic effects, can control symptoms and may delay progres-

sion ofthe disease, but require more extensive monitoring

for adverse effects. NSAIDs usually are taken concur-

rently with the slower acting second-line drugs, which,

with the exception of methotrexate, may take months to

produce a therapeutic response. Some clinicians now
begin the second-line drugs early in the course of the

disease because prolonged prior use ofNSAIDs often has

not prevented deformity and joint destruction (KR Wilske

and LA Healy, J Rheumatol 1990; 17 suppl 25:4).

Salicylates

Aspirin in high doses is as effective as any otherNSAID
and much less expensive, but some patients cannot toler-

ate its gastrointestinal toxicity. Aspirin interferes with

platelet function and can cause serious bleeding; this

effect persists for four to seven days after the drug has

been discontinued. Tinnitus and, rarely, hepatitis or renal

damage can also occur with high-dosage aspirin therapy.

Enteric-coated aspirin causes less dyspepsia and less

gastrointestinal blood loss. Nonacetylated salicylates,

such as sodium salicylate, salsalate {Disalcid, and oth-

ers), and choline magnesium salicylate {Trilisate, and

others), do not interfere with platelet function and may be

safer than acetylated salicylates for aspirin-intolerant

patients. While some clinicians have questioned their

effectiveness, one multicenter controlled trial in 150

Reprinted with permision from The Medical Letter, Vol 33, July

1991.

patients with rheumatoid arthritis found nonacetylated

salicylates as effective as aspirin, with less gastrointesti-

nal toxicity (Multicenter Study Group, J Rheumatol

1989; 16:321).

Other NSAIDs

Many patients tolerate other NSAIDs better than high-

dose aspirin, but the newer drugs are much more expen-

sive. None of these agents is consistently more effective

than any other, and it is not clear whether an equally

effective dose of any NSAID is safer than any other, but

some patients who do not respond to or do not tolerate one

NSAID may respond to or tolerate another (PM Brooks

and RO Day,N Engl J Med 1991; 324:1716).

Adverse Effects—All NSAIDs can cause dyspepsia and

gastrointestinal toxicity, including upper gastrointestinal

tract bleeding, ulceration, and perforation, with or with-

out warning symptoms, in patients treated chronically

with these agents. Meclofenamate {Meclomen, and oth-

ers) may cause a high incidence of diarrhea, which is

sometimes severe. All NSAIDs can interfere with platelet

function and may prolong bleeding time. Except with

aspirin, this effect is reversible when the drug is discon-

tinued, but the combination of gastrointestinal irritation

and prolonged bleeding time can cause serious gastroin-

testinal hemorrhage, especially in elderly patients. Miso-

prostol {Cytotec), a prostaglandin analog, {Medical Let-

ter 1989; 31:21) is marketed for prevention of gastric

ulceration caused by NSAIDs. H
2
-receptor antagonists

such as ranitidine {Zantac), hydrogen-ion-blocking

agents such as omeprazole {Prilosec), and mucosal pro-

tectants such as sucralfate {Carafate) are often effective

in relieving dyspeptic symptoms associated with NSAID
use (AH Soil et al, Ann Intern Med 1991; 114:307).

NSAIDs decrease renal blood flow, cause fluid reten-

tion, and may cause renal failure in some patients, par-

ticularly the elderly. Diminished renal function and

conditions associated with decreased effective intravas-

cular volume, such as diuretic therapy, cirrhosis, or con-

gestive heart failure, may increase the risk of renal tox-

icity. Renal papillary necrosis, interstitial nephritis, and

the nephrotic syndrome can occur.
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Table 1

Cost of Disease-Modifying Drugs for Rheumatoid Arthritis

Drug

Usual Dosage Range
for Arthritis Cost*

Hydroxychloroquine - Plaquenil Sulfate (Winthrop) 200 to 400 mg/day $ 26.26

Gold sodium thiomalate - Myochrysine (MSD) 50 mg/week 33.95

Aurothioglucose - Solganal (Schering) 50 mg/week 31.66

Auranofin - Ridaura (SKF) 3 mg bid or 6 mg once 57.66

Methotrexate - average generic price (range: $43.11 to $50.40) 10 to 15 mg/week 45.91

Rheumatrex (Lederle) 46.40

Azathioprine - Imuran (Burroughs Wellcome) 1.5 to 2.5 mg/kg/day 57.06

Sulfasalazine (enteric-coated) - average generic price (range: $16.98 to $21.60) 2 grams/day 19.84

Azulfidine Entabs (Kabi) 25.66

Penicillamine - Cuprimine (MSD) 500 to 750 mg/day 48.50

Depen (Wallace) 53.30

*Cost is to the pharmacist for 30 days’ treatment with the lowest usual dosage, based on Average Wholesale Price listings in Drug Topics Red
Book 1991 and June Update.

All NSAIDs can cause dizziness, anxiety, drowsiness,

tinnitus, and confusion; these symptoms may occur ini-

tially and disappear with further use. Indomethacin

(Indocin
,
and others) may cause more severe central-

nervous system (CNS) effects than other NSAIDs; de-

pression, disorientation and, especially, severe headache

occur frequently with higher doses. Aseptic meningitis

has occurred in patients with lupus erythematosus or

other connective tissue diseases who were taking

ibuprofen {Motrin, and others), tolmetin (Tolectin ), or

sulindac {Clinoril, and others) and has been reported with

ibuprofen and naproxen {Naprosyn) in patients without

any connective tissue disease.

NSAIDs can cause mild hepatic dysfunction and,

rarely, severe hepatitis. Pancreatitis has been reported.

NSAIDs can rarely cause blood dyscrasias; aplastic

anemia has been reported with ibuprofen, fenoprofen

{Nalfon, and others), naproxen, indomethacin, tolmetin

and piroxicam {Feldene). Because of the risk of aplastic

anemia, phenylbutazone {Butazolidin, and others) is not

recommended for treatment of rheumatoid arthritis.

Asthmatic patients sensitive to aspirin could develop

bronchospasm and respiratory failure with any NSAID.
Various types of dermatological toxicity have been re-

ported with NSAIDs, including toxic epidermal

necrolysis. NSAIDs may interact with many other drugs

{The Medical Letter Handbook ofAdverse Drug Interac-

tions, 1991, page 183). They may, for example, decrease

the effectiveness of diuretics, beta-blockers, and other

antihypertensive drugs; calcium-channel blockers may
be preferred for hypertensive patients taking NSAIDs.

Second-Line Drugs

Failure within three to six months to achieve or main-

tain an adequate response with an NSAID alone calls for

introduction of second-line drugs-often hydroxychloro-

quine initially, followed by gold or methotrexate if

needed. Some clinicians would wait only four to six

weeks for a response to NSAIDs, and some now begin

therapy with “second-line” drugs. All second-line drugs

require regular monitoring for adverse effects;

hydroxychloroquine and methotrexate appear to be better

tolerated than most (DT Felson et al, Arthritis Rheum

1990; 33:1449; F Wolfe etal,JRheumatol 1990; 17:994;

G Singh et al / Rheumatol 1991; 18: 188).

Hydroxychloroquine {Plaquenil)

Many Medical Letter consultants have found the anti-

malarial hydroxychloroquine, in doses of 200 mg to 400

mg daily, effective for rheumatoid arthritis that has not

responded adequately to nonsteroidal drugs. Serious ad-

verse effects are rare, but can include retinal damage and

various skin, central-nervous-system, and bone marrow

toxicities. Loss of visual acuity can generally be avoided

if vision is monitored at six-month intervals by an oph-

thalmologist and the drug is discontinued promptly when

signs of retinal toxicity first appear. High daily doses may

be a greater risk factor for retinal toxicity than duration of

therapy.

Gold

Gold can be effective for active rheumatoid arthritis

and may delay or prevent progression of joint erosion in

some patients, although one recent report questioned its

ability to change the course of the disease (WV Epstein et

al, Ann Intern Med 1991; 114:437). Gold sodium thio-

malate {Myochrysine) and aurothioglucose (Solganal)

are the two injectable preparations available in the USA.

An oral preparation, auranofin (Ridaura ), is also avail-

able; it is less effective than injectable gold, and fre-

quently causes diarrhea.

Dosage—The usual dosage of injectable gold includes

a test dose of 10 mg, followed one week later by 25 mg
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Table 2

Cost of Some Nonsteroidal Anti-Inflammatory Drugs

Usual Dosage Range

Drug for Arthritis Cost*

Aspirin, extended-release - average generic price 1600 mg bid $ 6.06

(range: $4.94 to $7.71)

8-Hour Bayer (Glenbrook) 1300 mg q8h 13.85

ZORprin (Boots) 1600 mg to 3200 mg bid 28.37

Non-acetylated salicylates

Magnesium salicylate - Magan (Adria) 1090 mg tid-qid 65.43

Choline salicylate - Arthropan (Purdue Frederick) 4.8 to 7.2 grams/day 38.50

Choline magnesium salicylate - average generic price 3 grams/day 35.67

(range: $34.74 to $48.32)

Trilisate (Purdue Frederick)** 61.31

Sodium salicylate - average generic price 3.6 to 5.4 grams/day 3.91

(range: $2.15 to $4.90)

Salicylsalicylic acid (salsalate) - average generic price 3 to 4 grams/day 17.63

(range: $9.12 to $44.28)

Disalcid (Riker) 44.28

Mono-Gesic (Central) 27.90

Diclofenac - Voltaren (Ciba-Geigy) 150 to 200 mg/day 69.88

Diflunisal - Dolobid (MSD) 500 to 1000 mg/day 49.80

Fenoprofen - average generic price 300 to 600 mg tid-qid 27.87

(range: $21.60 to $31.84)

Nalfon (Dista) 46.37

Flurbiprofen - Ansaid (Upjohn) 200 to 300 mg/day 81.30

Ibuprofen^ - average generic price 600 to 800 mg tid-qid 12.83

(range: $4.77 to $20.74)

Motrin (Upjohn) 22.11

Rufen (Boots) 19.01

Indomethacin - average generic price 25 to 50 mg tid 10.35

(range: $2.84 to $25.20)

Indocin (MSD) 34.90

extended-release - average generic price 75 mg once/day or bid 25.05

(range: $18.00 to $35.97)

Indocin SR (MSD) 37.36

Ketoprofen - Orudis (Wyeth-Ayerst) 50 to 75 mg tid-qid 78.74

Meclofenamate sodium - average generic price 200 to 400 mg/day 36.36

(range: $20.40 to $52.74) in 3 or 4 doses

Meclomen (Parke-Davis) 69.92

Naproxen - Naprosyn (Syntex)** 250 to 500 mg bid 38.23

Naproxen sodium - Anaprox (Syntex) 275 mg or 550 mg bid 38.11

Piroxicam - Feldene (Pfizer) 20 mg daily 62.83

Sulindac - average generic price 150 to 200 mg bid 41.70

(range: $31.82 to $62.34)

Clinoril (MSD) 51.67

Tolmetin - Tolectin (McNeil) 200 to 400 mg tid-qid 42.77

* Cost is to the pharmacist for 30 days' treatment with the lowest usual dosage, based on Average Wholesale Price listings in

Drug Topics Red Book 1991 and June Update.
** Available as liquid formulation also

t Also available without prescription in 200-mg tablets

once a week for two weeks, and then 50 mg weekly for up

to 20 weeks. If a response occurs, treatment intervals may
be lengthened to every two weeks, then every three

weeks, and then monthly. Patients who respond should

remain at least on monthly therapy; discontinuing main-

tenance gold often results in a recurrence of arthritic

symptoms, which may not remit when gold is reinstituted.

The adult dosage of auranofin is 3 mg twice a day or 6

mg once daily; treatment should be continued for at least

six months; if the response is not satisfactory, dosage may

be increased to 3 mg tid (if tolerated) for a further three

months. If the response is still not favorable, the drug

should be discontinued.

Monitoring and Adverse Effects—Injectable gold
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causes many adverse effects; the most common are sto-

matitis, rash, and proteinuria. Some clinicians obtain a

complete blood count and urinalysis before each injection

or every other injection to detect drug-related cytopenia

or proteinuria. Pruritic skin rash and stomatitis are more

common adverse effects that may resolve if therapy is

withheld for a few weeks and then restarted cautiously at

a lower dose. Parenteral gold-associated enterocolitis is a

rare but potentially fatal adverse effect. Interstitial

pneumonitis and aplastic anemia are other rare but serious

adverse effects. Gold thiomalate infrequently causes a

“nitritoid” reaction characterized by flushing, weakness,

nausea, and dizziness within 30 minutes of injection.

These reactions,which are uncommon and usually mild,

rarely occur with aurothioglucose. Oral gold causes less

mucocutaneous, bone marrow, and renal toxicity than

injectable gold, but more diarrhea and other gastrointes-

tinal reactions. Gold therapy is generally not recom-

mended during pregnancy or lactation.

Methotrexate (Rheumatrex

,

and others)

Oral methotrexate is also effective for treatment of

rheumatoid arthritis, and some rheumatologists now
consider it a first-line drug. Medical Letter consultants

recommend starting with 5 to 10 mg per week. Taking

divided doses at 12-hour intervals has not been more

effective or safer than a single weekly dose in patients

with rheumatoid arthritis. Dosage can be increased gradu-

ally at three-to six-week intervals to 1 5 to 20 mg per week.

The antirheumatic effect of low-dose weekly methotrex-

ate is often apparent within four to six weeks of treatment.

Monitoring and Adverse Effects—Methotrexate is of-

ten well tolerated, but the drug can cause anorexia, nau-

sea, vomiting, abdominal cramps,hepatic toxicity, bone

marrow suppression and, rarely, hepatic fibrosis. Intra-

muscular administration of methotrexate may decrease

gastrointestinal effects associated with the oral route.

“Allergic” pneumonitis, often severe, characterized by

dry cough, fever, breathlessness, and hypoxia occurs in

1% to 4% of rheumatoid arthritis patients taking metho-

trexate. Infections such as herpes zoster and Pneumo-

cystis carinii may be more common in patients taking

methotrexate (MS Antonelli et al, Am J Med 1991;

90:295; S Wollner et al, Thorax 1991; 46:205). Trimeth-

oprim-sulfamethoxazole (Bactrim , and others) and per-

haps sulfasalazine (Azulfidine ,
and others) may increase

the bone-marrow-suppressive effect of methotrexate (H

Groenendal et al, Clin Exp Dermatol 1990; 15:358).

Blood counts and hepatic function tests are recommended

before starting therapy and every four weeks afterwards;

renal function tests can be done less frequently. The

manufacturer of the drug recommends obtaining a percu-

taneous liver biopsy after each 1 .5 grams of total accumu-

lated methotrexate dosage to detect hepatic fibrosis or

cirrhosis not reliably predicted by tests of serum amin-

otransferase activities. A daily folic acid supplement of

1.0 mg may decrease the severity of methotrexate-in-

duced mucosal ulceration and cytopenia without interfer-

ing with the drug’s therapeutic effect. Methotrexate is

teratogenic and should not be given to women who are or

may become pregnant. Generally it should also not be

given to patients with renal insufficiency because of the

increased risk of bone marrow suppression. Concurrent

use of an NSAID may increase the toxicity of methotrex-

ate, although possibly not when the drugs are given 12

hours apart (Medical Letter Handbook ofAdverse Drug

Interactions, 1991, page 162).

Azathioprine (.Imuran )

Azathioprine, a purine analog immunosuppressive

drug, given in dosage of 1 to 2.5 mg/kg/day appears to be

about as effective as gold or penicillamine in patients with

refractory rheumatoid arthritis. One recent double-blind

trial, however, found the patients treated with low-dose

methotrexate showed less radiologic progression of dis-

ease than those treated with azathioprine (MEC Jeurissen

et al
,
Ann Intern Med 1991; 114:999).

Monitoring and Adverse Effects— Nausea, vomiting,

abdominal pain, hepatitis, and reversible bone marrow

depression can occur, but severe toxicity is uncommon
with the dosage of azathioprine used for rheumatoid

arthritis. A complete blood count, serum aminotrans-

ferase, bilirubin, and alkaline phosphatase are recom-

mended every two to four weeks as the dosage is in-

creased form 1 to 2.5 mg/kg/day, or until the disease is

under control or adverse effects, such as cytopenia, super-

vene. Concurrent administration of allopurinol

(.Zyloprim
,
and others) can increase the toxicity of aza-

thioprine by interfering with its metabolism. Azathio-

prine-treated patients with rheumatic diseases may have

an increased risk of malignancy. The drug is not recom-

mended for use during pregnancy.

Sulfasalazine {Azulfidine, and others)

After many years of use for treatment of inflammatory

bowel disease, sulfasalazine is now also used to treat

rheumatoid arthritis, although not approved for such use

by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration. In one con-

trolled trial, two grams per day was similar to injectable

gold in effectiveness and was better tolerated (HJ Wil-

liams et al, Arthritis Rheum 1988; 31:702). Other studies

have found sulfasalazine as effective as penicillamine,

and less toxic (RS Pinals, Semin Arthritis Rheum 1988;

17:246). Sulfasalazine may be more effective than

hydroxychloroquine in preventing progression of joint

damage (DM van der Heijde et al, Lancet 1990; 335:539).

Monitoring and Adverse Effects — Gastrointestinal

disturbances and rash are fairly common with
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sulfasalazine, but serious reactions such as hepatitis and

blood dyscrasias are rare. Enteric-coated sulfasalazine

decreases gastrointestinal toxicity. Monitoring for hepa-

titis and marrOw suppression are recommended every two

to three weeks during the first three months of treatment

and less frequently thereafter (E Jones et al,J Rheumatol

1991; 18:195).

Penicillamine {Depen, Cuprimine

)

Penicillamine can be effective in patients with refrac-

tory rheumatoid arthritis and may delay progression of

erosions, but adverse effects limit its usefulness. The

manufacturer recommends beginning with a dose of 125

or 250 mg once a day and slowly (at one- to three-month

intervals) increasing by 125- or 250-mg increments up to

a total of 750 mg (rarely to 1000 or 1500 mg) per day.

Penicillamine should be taken between meals because

food decreases its absorption.

Monitoring and Adverse Effects— The most common
adverse effects of the drug are similar to those of paren-

teral gold therapy-pruritic rash, proteinuria, aphthous

ulcers, leukopenia, and thrombocytopenia. Decreased or

altered taste sensation is a relatively common adverse

effect of penicillamine. Rarely, pemphigus, myasthenia

gravis, Goodpasture’s syndrome, fever, lupus-like ill-

ness, cholestatic jaundice, severe bone marrow depres-

sion and fatal bronchiolitis can also occur. Some clini-

cians recommend a monthly blood count, platelet count,

and urinalysis, plus periodic monitoring of hepatic and

renal function. Penicillamine is teratogenic and should

not be used during pregnancy.

Corticosteriods

Some patients with severe progressive rheumatoid ar-

thritis may benefit from 5 to 10 mg/day of oral pred-

nisone. Low-dose prednisone may be useful in elderly

patients as an alternative to the risks and inconvenience

associated with most second-line drugs, in younger pa-

tients to control active disease temporarily until second-

line drugs with slower onset of action can provide suffi-

cient control, and in patients who cannot tolerate NSAIDs
or have severe systemic manifestations of rheumatoid

arthritis, such as pericarditis or vasculitis. Intra-articular

injection of a corticosteriod is often helpful in treating an

acutely inflamed rheumatoid joint.

Monitoring andAdverse Effects— The adverse effects

of long-term systemic corticosteroids include osteoporo-

sis, cataracts, poor wound healing, gastrointestinal bleed-

ing, hyperglycemia, hypertension, and increased risk of

infection. Some of these effects, such as gastrointestinal

bleeding and osteoporosis, may be more severe in the

elderly.

Investigational Drugs

Drugs still in the early stages of evaluation for rheuma-

toid arthritis include cyclosporine (P Tugwell, Lancet

1990; 335:1051), amiprilose (WG Risken et al, Ann

Intern Med 1989; 111:455), and monoclonal anti-CD4

antibodies (G Horneff et al, Arthritis Rheum 1991;

34:129). Various combinations of second-line drugs are

also under evaluation (HEPaulus
,
Arthritis Rheum 1990;

33:113).

Conclusion

When rheumatoid arthritis does not respond to an

NSAID, many clinicians add hydroxychloroquine, gold,

or methotrexate. Others start one of these “second-line”

drugs at the beginning of treatment. Sulfasalazine may

also be effective and is often well tolerated. In some

circumstances, low-dose oral prednisone may be helpful.
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• Epitomes of Progress — Each month this section highlights the major advances

in a different specialty with 15 or 20 brief epitomes by experts in the field.

• Clinical Investigation — Five major clinical research societies coordinate

important new research findings, emphasizing clinical value.

• Socioeconomics — WJM is often the first to predict, examine and evaluate socio-

economic changes, trends.

• Yearly Special Issue — Each December’s issue is devoted to a topic vital to

physicians : clinical nutrition ( 1979 ) ,
cost of care ( 1980 )

,
geriatrics ( 1981 )

,

occupational/environmental ( 1982 ) ,
cross-cultural medicine ( 1983 )

,
personal

health maintenance ( 1984 ) ,
high-tech medicine ( 1985 ) ,

medical

informatics ( 1986 )

.
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HELPFUL HINTS

Finally— Really?

E. TREMAIN BRADLEY, M.D.

H ELPFUL HINTS: —Have they been? Obvious

ideas to many; ofsome help, I hope, to others. These

thoughts were generated largely from experience, from

trying to find better ways of doing things. Medical school

taught us the fundamentals, so important on which to base

our judgment, but in dealing with patients, each an indi-

vidual, and with their families and their emotional, social,

and economic problems, we must look out onto new

horizons.

A couple of years ago, after some vigorous tennis, I

flew up to the Pearly Gates, but St. Peter looked around

and said: “Sorry, we have no room right now. Come back

later.” Interesting experience—to believe you are dying

and be relaxed and have no fear. Well, after angioplasty

and gradual rehabilitation. I’m playing, twice a week on

average, better tennis than ever before. Yes, I’m ready to

die, but I’m in no hurry! Meanwhile, every day presents

the challenge to fill it with joy and usefulness, for me and

for others.

These monthly offerings will stop when my list is

completed, like now. But there must be many doctors who
have Helpful Hints which every one else would appreci-

ate hearing about. How wonderful it would be if you

readers would write in your own Helpful Hints to Con-

necticut Medicine now and then. Isn’t it more blessed to

give than to receive?

Speaking of dying—of course, none ofus is going to die

or have a tedious terminal illness; that only happens to

“other people.” Back in 1973 our State Medical Society

put together, in collaboration with the Yale Divinity

School, a pamphlet, “Dignity in Life and in Death,” as a

E. TREMAIN BRADLEY. M.D., solo practice of General Surgery,

retired to Norfolk. Conn.

means of expressing how one might like to be treated

during his last days or weeks. It was distributed to all

members; and to hundreds of others. The AMA looked

askance at it then but has since advocated the “Living

Will.” By now most states recognize the right of patients,

expressed in advance, to accept or reject various forms of

treatment. Fortunately our own state legislature has re-

cently agreed that artificial nutrition and hydration are

“medical treatment.” There is no justification for not

letting “nature take its course” if that is the expressed will

of the patient.

A Living Will is thought to be particularly appropriate

for the elderly. Actually it is just as important for the

young and middle-aged adults. Karen Quinlan and Nancy

Cruzan are two prominent examples and I know a number

of others not so well publicized. Having updated and

improved my own Living Will often over the past twenty

years, I recommend making your declaration as explicit,

detailed, and all inclusive as possible since you don’t

know where you might be when it is needed, and the rules

are different in various states.

Also it is wise to execute a Durable Power ofAttorney

for Health Care to one or two people you trust who can

then act if you are incompetent.

There should be no compulsion about making or sign-

ing a Living Will, nor need it be full of “don’ts.” It should

be each individual’s expressed desire of how he or she

would like to be treated, or not treated, under various

circumstances. This desire should be honored whether the

person is alert or incompetent or vegetative. Just as the

right of freedom of speech.

sji :<

Oh, you must have some little trick or thought you

could send in as a “Hint” that might be “Helpful.” Try it!

You’ll like it! So will your readers!
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ONUr ONE H,-ANTAGONIST HEALS REFLUX ESOPHAGITIS

AT DUODENAL ULCER DOSAGE. ONLY ONE.
Of all the H2-receptor antagonists, only Axid heals and

relieves reflux esophagitis at its standard duodenal ulcer dosage.

Axid, 150 mg b.i.d., relieves heartburn in 86% of patients

after one day and 93% after one week .

1

AXID
nizatidine

ISO mg b.i.d.

ACID TESTED. PATIENT PROVEN.

1. Data on file, Lilly Research Laboratories. See accompanying page for prescribing information. s i 991, ELI lilly and company NZ-2947-B-249304
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AXID
nizatidine capsules
Brief Summary. Consult the package insert for

complete prescribing information.

Indications and Usage: 1. Active duodenal ulcer-

tot up to 8 weeks of treatment at a dosage of 300 mg
h.s. or 150 mg bid. Most patients heal within 4 weeks.

2. Maintenance therapy- for healed duodenal ulcer

patients at a dosage of 150 mg h.s. at bedtime. The

consequences of therapy with Axid for longer than 1

)

year are not known.

3. Gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD)-tor up

to 12 weeks of treatment of endoscopicaliy diagnosed

jl esophagitis, including erosive and ulcerative esophagitis,

and associated heartburn at a dosage of 150 mg b.i.d.

Contraindication: Known hypersensitivity to the drug.

Because cross sensitivity in this class of compounds has

been observed, H 2-receptor antagonists, including Axid,

should not be administered to patients with a history

' of hypersensitivity to other H2-receptor antagonists.

Precautions: General- 1. Symptomatic response to nizatidine therapy does not preclude the presence

of gastric malignancy.

2. Dosage should be reduced in patients with moderate to severe renal insufficiency.

3. In patients with normal renal function and uncomplicated hepatic dysfunction, the disposition of

nizatidine is similar to that in normal subjects.

Laboratory 7esTs— False- positive tests for urobilinogen with Multistix* may occur during therapy.

I

Drug Interactions -Ho interactions have been observed with theophylline, chlordiazepoxide, lorazepam,

lidocaine, phenytoin, and warfarin. Axid does not inhibit the cytochrome P-450 enzyme system; therefore,

drug interactions mediated by inhibition of hepatic metabolism are not expected to occur. In patients given

very high doses (3,900 mg) of aspirin daily, increased serum salicylate levels were seen when nizatidine,

150 mg b.i.d., was administered concurrently.

Carcinogenesis, Mutagenesis, Impairment of Fertility-

A

2-year oral carcinogenicity study in rats with

doses as high as 500 mg/kg/day (about 80 times the recommended daily therapeutic dose) showed no evidence

of a carcinogenic effect. There was a dose-related increase in the density of enterochromaffin-like (ECL) cells

in the gastric oxyntic mucosa, in a 2-year study in mice, there was no evidence of a carcinogenic effect in male

mice, although hyperplastic nodules of the liver were increased in the high-dose males as compared with

placebo. Female mice given the high dose of Axid (2,000 mg/kg/day, about 330 times the human dose) showed

: marginally statistically significant increases in hepatic carcinoma and hepatic nodular hyperplasia with no

numerical increase seen in any of the other dose groups.The rate of hepatic carcinoma in the high-dose

animals was within the historical control limits seen for the strain of mice used. The female mice were given

a dose larger than the maximum tolerated dose, as indicated by excessive (30%) weight decrement as compared

with concurrent controls and evidence of mild liver injury (transaminase elevations). The occurrence of a marginal

finding at high dose only in animals given an excessive and somewhat hepatotoxic dose, with no evidence of a

carcinogenic effect in rats, male mice, and female mice (given up to 360 mg/kg/day, about 60 times the human
dose), and a negative mutagenicity battery are not considered evidence of a carcinogenic potential for Axid.

Axid was not mutagenic in a battery of tests performed to evaluate its potential genetic toxicity, including

bacterial mutation tests, unscheduled DNA synthesis, sister chromatid exchange, mouse lymphoma assay,

chromosome aberration tests, and a micronucleus test

In a 2-generation, perinatal and postnatal fertility study in rats, doses of nizatidine up to 650 mg/kg/day

produced no adverse effects on the reproductive performance of parental animals or their progeny.

Pregnancy-Teratogenic Effects -Pregnancy Category C— Oral reproduction studies in rats at doses up

to 300 times the human dose and in Dutch Belted rabbits at doses up to 55 times the human dose revealed no

evidence of impaired fertility or teratogenic effect; but, at a dose equivalent to 300 times the human dose,

treated rabbits had abortions, decreased number of live fetuses, and depressed fetal weights. On intravenous

administration to pregnant New Zealand White rabbits, nizatidine at 20 mg/kg produced cardiac enlargement

coarctation of the aortic arch, and cutaneous edema in 1 fetus, and at 50 mg/kg, it produced ventricular

anomaly, distended abdomen, spina bifida, hydrocephaly, and enlarged heart in 1 fetus. There are, however,

no adequate and well-controlled studies in pregnant women. It is also not known whether nizatidine can

cause fetal harm when administered to a pregnant woman or can affect reproduction capacity. Nizatidine

should be used during pregnancy only if the potential benefit justifies the potential risk to the fetus.

Nursing Mothers -Studies in lactating women have shown that 0.1% of an oral dose is secreted

in human milk in proportion to plasma concentrations. Because of growth depression in pups reared

by treated lactating rats, a decision should be made whether to discontinue nursing or the drug, taking

into account the importance of the drug to the mother.

!

<Pediatric L/se-Safety and effectiveness in children have not been established.

Use in Elderly Paf/'enfs-Healing rates in elderly patients were similar to those in younger age groups

as were the rates of adverse events and laboratory test abnormalities. Age alone may not be an important

factor in the disposition of nizatidine. Elderly patients may have reduced renal function.

Adverse Reactions: Worldwide, controlled clinical trials included over 6,000 patients given nizatidine in

studies of varying durations. Placebo-controlled trials in the United States and Canada included over 2,600 patients

given nizatidine and over 1,700 given placebo. Among the adverse events in these placebo-controlled trials, only

anemia (0.2% vs 0%) and urticaria (0.5% vs 0.1%) were significantly more common in the nizatidine group. Of

the adverse events that occurred at a frequency of 1% or more, there was no statistically significant difference

between Axid and placebo in the incidence of any of these events (see package insert for complete information).

A variety of less common events were also reported; it was not possible to determine whether these

were caused by nizatidine.

Wepaf/c-Hepatocellular injury (elevated liver enzyme tests or alkaline phosphatase) possibly or probably

related to nizatidine occurred in some patients. In some cases, there was marked elevation (>500 IU/L) in

SG0T or SGPT and, in a single instance, SGPT was >2,000 IU/L The incidence of elevated liver enzymes
overall and elevations of up to 3 times the upper limit of normal, however, did not significantly differ from that

:

in placebo patients. All abnormalities were reversible after discontinuation of Axid. Since market introduction,

hepatitis and jaundice have been reported. Rare cases of cholestatic or mixed hepatocellular and cholestatic

injury with jaundice have been reported with reversal of the abnormalities after discontinuation of Axid.

Cardiovascular- In clinical pharmacology studies, short episodes of asymptomatic ventricular tachycardia

occurred in 2 individuals administered Axid and in 3 untreated subjects.

C/VS- Rare cases of reversible mental confusion have been reported.

Endocrine- Clinical pharmacology studies and controlled clinical trials showed no evidence of anti-

androgenic activity due to nizatidine. Impotence and decreased libido were reported with similar frequency
1 by patients on nizatidine and those on placebo. Gynecomastia has been reported rarely.

Hematologic-Anemia was reported significantly more frequently in nizatidine than in placebo-treated

I

patients. Fatal thrombocytopenia was reported in a patient treated with nizatidine and another H2-receptor

antagonist This patient had previously experienced thrombocytopenia while taking other drugs. Rare cases

of thrombocytopenic purpura have been reported.

Integumental- Urticaria was reported significantly more frequently in nizatidine- than in placebo-treated

patients. Rash and exfoliative dermatitis were also reported.

Hypersensitivity- As with other H2-receptor antagonists, rare cases of anaphylaxis following nizatidine

administration have been reported. Rare episodes of hypersensitivity reactions (eg, bronchospasm, laryngeal

edema, rash, and eosinophilia) have been reported.

Other- Hyperuricemia unassociated with gout or nephrolithiasis was reported. Eosinophilia, fever, and

nausea related to nizatidine have been reported.

Overdosage: Overdoses of Axid have been reported rarely. If overdosage occurs, activated charcoal,

emesis, or lavage should be considered along with clinical monitoring and supportive therapy. The ability of

hemodialysis to remove nizatidine from the body has not been conclusively demonstrated; however, due to its

large volume of distribution, nizatidine is not expected to be efficiently removed from the body by this method.

PV 2093 AMP [101591]

Additional information available to the profession on request.

Eli Lilly and Company
Indianapolis, Indiana
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Letter to the Editor

Letters to the Editor are considered for publication (subject to

editing and abridgment), provided that they are submitted in

duplicate, signed by all authors, typewritten in double spacing,

and do not exceed IV2 pages of text (excluding references). They
should not duplicate similar material being submitted or pub-
lished elsewhere. Letters referring to a recent Journal article

should be received within six weeks of the article’s publication.

To the Editor. A little friendly rivalry is good. It spurs

people on to explore how and why other people think the

way that they do. In hospitals there always seems to be a

division between those who think surgically and those

who think medically. This leads to both groups poking

some fun at each other and the way that the other group

thinks.

Enclosed is a list of laws giving an internist’s perspec-

tive on how surgical decisions are made.

The Ten Laws of Surgery

(as seen by the internist)

1 . You really do learn more by pulling harder on the

retractors.

2. Never let skin get in the way ofmaking a diagnosis.

3. One thoracotomy is worth a thousand x-rays.

4. When in doubt, whip it out (or tell that bozo that if

she does not have appendicitis, then for God’s sake

take the sign down).

5. You need to use steel to heal (knife rhymes with

life).

6. Never deny someone the benefits of surgery just

because of his or her diagnosis.

7. Every severed artery will have two ends (most good

surgeons have a medical student on whom to blame

the severed artery, ifyou are that student a perfectly

good excuse is “I couldn’t have cut that artery, I

never saw it”).

8. If it is a paired organ, take one. If it is not a paired

organ, take it anyway; if it was important then it will

grow back.

9. If the patient did not want surgery, then why did he

wake us up and get us to the hospital at this time of

night? If your are the student, intern, etc., just nod

your head.

10.

Don’t worry, it is not your blood!

Tyler Cymet, D.O.,

Internal Medicine Resident,

Yale University School of Medicine;

St. Mary’s Hospital

Waterbury
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50 Years Ago
From The Connecticut State Medical Journal

January 1942

What Chance of a Cure?

It is to be hoped that every physician and surgeon will

read carefully and thoughtfully the symposium on cancer

of the large bowel presented by the Tumor Clinics of the

State in the December 1941 issue of the Journal. Here are

presented facts which do not come from an area at a

distance but depict the situation in Connecticut itself, for

which we are directly responsible.

One half of the deaths from malignant disease are the

result of cancer of the gastrointestinal tract, for the most

part of the stomach, colon and rectum. The diagnosis of

these in the early stages, when treatment can be effective,

is difficult, whereas when the diagnosis becomes easily

apparent, in the majority of instances the lesion is inoper-

able or only attacked at great risk. If one awaits the so

called “text book” picture, as in cancer of the breast, the

chance for a cure is probably lost and therefore it is

necessary for the physician to be extraordinarily alive to

those warning symptoms which call at once for a thor-

ough and comprehensive investigation. These are

changes in the functioning of the gastrointestinal tract of

which the patient himself is first aware—loss of appetite,

discomfort described as “indigestion,” and changes in the

bowel habit peculiar to the individual concerned, for

which unfortunately the patient too often employs self

medication influenced by the advertising of proprietary

remedies, until loss of weight, vomiting, extreme discom-

fort or the discharge of blood become sufficiently

alarming to bring him to his physician. This accounts for

the disastrous initial delay period, during which the situ-

ation so frequently becomes irretrievable.

However, when the patient calls for medical assistance,

here in Connecticut as elsewhere a secondary delay pe-

riod of an equivalent length occurs for which the physi-

cian is responsible. This is for the most part a delay in

reaching the diagnosis but in some instances an inexcus-

able lag in the institution of treatment after the character

of the disease is ascertained. It must be granted that in

many instances the most intensive and complete exami-

nation does not lead to a correct diagnosis, but altogether

too frequently no adequate examination is made. The com-
plaint is treated symptomatically, too often by proprietary

remedies with which every physician is showered.

The most essential method in diagnosis is roentgenog-

raphy with skilled and competent interpretation. Study of

the gastric contents for acid, blood, and evidence of delay

in emptying, and of the stool for blood, are of confir-

matory importance, but normal findings in these in-

stances should not be interpreted as rendering the roent-

gen examination negative. Neither should the lack of

positive finds on one gastrointestinal series be permitted

to dismiss the possibility of malignant disease from the

Editorial from The Connecticut State Medical Journal, January 1942.
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minds of the physician and patient. Persistence of symp-

toms or the presence of some abnormality interpreted as

not malignant, not uncommonly gastric ulcer, calls for

repeated examinations. A difficulty in doing this, as is

pointed out in this symposium, is the cost involved which

too often deters both the physician and the patient. Al-

though it may be said truthfully that the stake at issue is

so great that the expenditure involved should be disre-

garded, this does result at the present time in a fatal delay

in many instances. Some way should be found of meeting

this inhibiting factor.

In emphasizing the importance of roentgenography in

the diagnosis of cancer of the gastrointestinal tract, it

should be made clear that in the rectum and at the

rectosigmoidjunction it occupies a secondary position. In

fact, too frequently negative findings in this region are

taken to exclude the possibility of a tumor when such is

present and easily discovered by direct examination. The

great majority ofcarcinomata of the rectum can be readily

felt by digital examination and the remainder discovered

by direct vision through the proctoscope or by low sig-

moidoscopy. The finger is an instrument the physician

always has with him, yet again and again the patient gives

a history of bleeding at stool, is told without adequate

examination that he has hemorrhoids and treatment ad-

vised in accord with this supposition. With the present

knowledge this is not far short of malpractice and some of

the more intelligent of the laity will shortly recognize

such to be the case.

Too much emphasis cannot be laid upon early diagnosis

and for this the physician whom the patient first sees is

responsible. Upon the surgeon rests the task of removing

the growth, for at present there is no other therapy of

significant value. As the symposium shows, not only are

these cases susceptible to operation discouragingly small

in number but the operative mortality high. This has been

the case over and over again in various fields of surgery

when the operative technic was under development. Only

the most helpless cases under these conditions are re-

ferred for operation and the surgeon has, while in a

relatively inexperienced stage, the necessity of perform-

ing the most difficult operations. As the disease in its

earlier phases reaches his hands, the operative difficulties

dwindle and his experience increases, with a consequent

drop in the operative mortality. This is now happening in

those centers where intensive and careful diagnosis pro-

vides the surgeon with other than well nigh hopeless

opportunities. Surgeons properly informed and skilled

may now be expected to carry out the operative treatment

with a reasonably low mortality—provided the diagnosis

is made promptly by the first physician who sees the

patient and provided that he does not delay in seeing that

the patient is gotten into the hands of a competent sur-

geon.
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THE PRESIDENT’S PAGE

A Possible Solution

The last three President’s Pages have addressed our health care system by looking into its three main components,

1). physicians, hospitals, and other “providers,” 2). the “utilizers,” or patients, and 3). the “brokers” or insurors, both

governmental and private. At present, the entire cost of health care for the uninsured and underinsured patients is

shifted to private workers and their employers through prices, premiums, and taxes, picking up incredible adminis-
1

trative costs en route. This is becoming a nearly intolerable burden to all.

For any new health care system to work, the utilizers must get a first class health care system based on 1992

standards. In order to accomplish this, all the utilizers must be consolidated into

one group. However, it will never be possible to provide complete medical care to

all the utilizers whenever they demand it. Controlled care, based on the highest

standards, is what is available in the majority of national health services in the

Western world. All the utilizers do not get what they want when they want it. But,

if they go through the established channels, then it becomes available to them. If,

on the other hand, they want medical care of their choice on demand, then, of

course, it should always be available to them at a price. This, in essence, establishes

a person’s freedom to obtain his or her own medical care.

Without the utilizers there would be no physician providers. This is simple

supply and demand economics. Since there will always be utilizers, physicians,

and other providers will be required to service everyone in the national health

service. Many utilizers will be serviced in a clinic-like setting. Clinic medicine is

efficient, but impersonal. It involves lots of ancillary providers and tends to have

the patients “wait on” the service rather than the service “wait on” the patients.

Clinic services would operate 1 1 half days a week and the facility would be reimbursed a set amount for each patient

treated, or, for each test or procedure performed. Physicians would be paid for the number of half days that they work.

The number of sessions would depend on their area of expertise.

All physicians would be encouraged to become involved in both the clinic and the private sector. The utilizers

wishing to use the private sector would continue to do so in much the same way as done today. The differences would

be that if the utilizer wishes to be seen by a physician in the private sector the established clinic fee would be paid to

the attending physician and only the difference between the physician’s regular fee and the clinic fee would be charged

to the patient. Any physician not working in the clinic would be ineligible for any reimbursement from the regional

unit that pays the clinic. Thus, patients seeing the nonparticipating physician would be liable for the entire fee. This

system pays completely for the clinic and partly for the private sector, providing first class coverage for all.

Since the regional units and private health insurance need administrative services, the brokers are kept in the system.

The brokers are necessary because the system needs to have a financial structure, but, checks and balances must be

in place to prevent the brokers or managers from intruding on medical judgement or diverting the system’s resources

from patient care.

The clinic and, indeed, part of the private sector would be funded by a tax deductible assessment on wages

administered by the government and distributed as part of a one-payer system. The upper part of the private practice

sector would be left to the brokers so that they could adapt this area for their profit. Funds would be directed to regional

and state run financial centers administered by the brokers. The government would provide only the funding and set

the policy. Hopefully, in this way, the tremendous administrative costs, the waste and the profits of the brokers will

be reduced and a lesser percentage of the GNP will be sufficient to manage and operate an effective national health

system.

Conceivably such a system could be developed. It would disrupt the current system as little as possible, give

excellent medical care to all, and eliminate much of the unproductive paper shuffling and excessive profits that now
inflate our costs. We must all help to solve the health care problems ofAmerica, and constructive comments and helpful

suggestions should always be welcome.

Anthony P. Redmond, M.D.

President
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REFLECTIONS ON MEDICINE

Two Hundred Years Old This Year

ROBERT U. MASSEY, M.D.

I
N 1992 the Connecticut State Medical Society will

celebrate its 200th anniversary.

The medical convention of 1792 met in Hartford

while the legislature was in session in accordance

with the notice that had been distributed in January;

and after what appears to have been a brief and quiet

discussion, the Honorable General Assembly of the

State ofConnecticut passed an act of incorporation of

the Connecticut Medical Society in May, 1792. It is

believed to be the first private charter granted by the

State of Connecticut. 1

The first meeting of the society was held at Middletown

9 October 1792 at which Leverett Hubbard was elected

president, Eneas Munson, vice president, and Jared Pot-

ter, secretary. All this happened at the end of Wash-

ington’s first term, four years after Connecticut and her

sister states had ratified the Constitution. This was also

the year of the establishment of the the French Republic,

and the year after the physician, Dr. Joseph-Ignace

Guillotin, invented his ingenious device that came to

symbolize the Reign of Terror. Medical schools and

medical academies were abolished throughout France as

the old order was swept away; the only democracy in the

world was left to go it alone.

These two modern centuries, perhaps the bloodiest in

the history of the Western world, do in fact represent a

kind of two-part unity. The “long” 19th century might be

said to have begun with the American Constitution (1788)

or the First French Republic (1792), and to have ended

with the assassination of theArchduke Franz Ferdinand at

Sarajevo in 1914. One historian has suggested that this

long century was followed by the short 20th century, 1914

to 1989, a 75-year period dominated by two world wars

and their consequences. 2 We now can assign the precise

day and hour marking the ending of this short century:

midnight, 31 December 1991, when hammer and sickle

was lowered from the Kremlin roof top. As at the

century’s beginning there is still trouble in the Balkans.

History, however, resists being divided into neat pack-

ages. About 12 years ago a Yugoslavian physiologist

ROBERT U. MASSEY, M.D., Professor, Division of Humanistic

Studies in Medicine, Department of Community Medicine and Health

Care, University of Connecticut School of Medicine, Farmington.

drove to me to a bridge in Belgrade, stopped the car, and

announced that we had just crossed from the Eastern to

the Western Roman Empire. I am not sure how accurately

he had located his imaginary border, but somewhere in the

Balkans, the Cyrillic alphabet gives way to the Roman,

and the Byzantine Divine Liturgy gives way to the Roman
Mass. The Archduke’s assassination 78 years ago was not

unrelated to this ancient conflict between East and West,

and the shelling of Dubrovnik this fall was an echo from

the division of the empire in the fourth century and the

schism in the churches in the 11th.

As we read the minutes so carefully kept from 200 years

of Connecticut medicine, there are hints of the political

and cultural storms outside, but mostly medicine’s

guardians tended to be concerned with medicine and the

care ofpatients. WhileAmerica was building a new nation

and experimenting with a Bill of Rights, medicine never

quite lost its European connections. The first medical

schools, influenced by Edinburgh and the London hos-

pitals, followed British models. After the Terror medicine

was restored and renewed in Paris, and French empiri-

cism became the intellectual ideal, with some differences,

for practical young American physicians in the early

1800s. Later, with the rise of laboratory medicine,

medical science crossed the Rhine into the German-

speaking university centers where it remained until the

end of the long nineteenth century, and the sons of the

Paris-trained American practitioners headed for Berlin

and Vienna.

As early as 1788, in the Transactions of the Litchfield

Medical Society, the oldest in America, the society was

“to open a correspondence with the medical societies in

the neighboring states and in Europe...”3 However iso-

lated from the Old World America may have been in its

first century, evolving its political and cultural traditions,

medicine remained an international calling, related to, but

in a sense transcending the larger events outside.
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LAW, MEDICINE, AND PUBLIC POLICY

Implementing the PSAD:

Substance and Process Over Form

JOSEPH M. HEALEY, J.D.

T HERE is a tendency among some physicians to pay

greater attention to form in satisfying their legal

obligations than to substance or process. This tendency is

often grounded in an excessive legalism, reflecting an

exaggerated fear of liability and an exaggerated desire for

legal security. One obvious example involves consent to

treatment. It is not uncommon to encounter physicians

who consider the patient’s signature on a consent form to

be the “consent” and to assume that having a signed form

satisfies the doctor’s legal obligations. In fact, consent is

a process, not a single event, and is certainly not simply

the signature alone. While a signed form may be evidence

of a legally acceptable consent process, the form alone

does not automatically replace the required steps preced-

ing the signature, especially the disclosure of appropriate

information. A patient’s consent is only as valid as the

process leading up to the patient’s signature.

There are parallels in other areas of current policy

discussion and development. The PSDA (“Patient Self-

Determination Act”) represents another example of an

area in which there may well be a greater tendency to

focus on form, rather than substance and process. If the

goals of the PSDA are to be met, such a tendency must be

overcome. In last month’s column, the PSDA was intro-

duced and its relationship to models of the doctor-patient

relationship was discussed. This month’s column conclu-

des that discussion.

In requiring health care facilities, institutions, and

organizations to provide patients with information about

the rights of patients to make health care decisions,

especially at the end of life, the PSDA seeks to facilitate

patients’ awareness of both the nature and extent of their

rights and of their opportunity to express their preferences

about how these rights should be exercised. The informa-

tion provided to the patient is expected to describe the

patient’s rights as recognized under state law and as

reflected in the policies of the facility, institution, or

organization. Responsibility for disclosing this informa-

JOSEPH M. HEALEY, J.D., Professor, Department of Community
Medicine and Health Care, University of Connecticut School of
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tion is vested in the health care facility, institution, or

organization.

It is easy to see how these requirements might be

reduced to matters of technical compliance with form,

creating the danger that form will triumph over substance

and appropriate process. The first concern is that those

responsible for providing the patient with appropriate

information will treat this information as just one more

packet of information to be given to the patient. This

approach could have one of two undesirable effects. On
the one hand, if the material is underemphasized, patients

may fail to appreciate the significance of the issues

involved and may miss the opportunity to exercise greater

control over their lives. On the other hand, there is the

possibility that nonchalance on the part of the person

providing the information might frighten a patient who is

suprised to hear what appear to be such important issues

dealt with so casually. In either event, the opportunity

afforded by the PSDA would be lost or compromised.

The second concern is that physicians might fail to

appreciate the important role for them in helping patients

to understand and to implement their wishes about health

care decisions. By viewing the obligation to provide

information as exclusively that of the health facility,

institution, or organization, attending physicians would

overlook the important role that they have in facilitating

informed consent by the patient. There is a strong argu-

ment to be made for the proposition that physicians

already have a legal obligation to discuss the options

available for advance directives, to document the

patient’s wishes, and to review them on a periodic basis.

Leaving the discussion of advance directives to those

charged under the statute could be a violation of these

other obligation.

The shift from a model of the doctor-patient relation-

ship grounded in benevolent paternalism to one grounded

in shared decision-making is the result of many societal

changes during this century. Among the most important

has been the increasing availability of options where

previously none was available. The PSDA represents an

important tool to reinforce that there are decisions to be

made and that patients have a legal right to participate in

them. Attention to substance and process rather than form

can help make this possibility a reality.
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MEDICAL NEWS CAPSULES

The Month’s Reading in Review

TIMOTHY B. NORBECK

• A quote from the past: “The federal (bank deposit)

insurance scheme has worked up to now simply and

solely because there have been very few bank failures.

The next time we have a pestilence ofthem it will come

to grief quickly enough, and if the good banks escape

ruin with the bad ones it will be only because the

taxpayer foots the bill.” - H.L. Mencken (1936)

• Only in Washington: Although the Alaska natural-gas

pipeline was never completed, our federal government

still pays a staff of four $267,000 a year to monitor its

nonoperation.

• Will somebody please explain: According to Wash-

ington Monthly, in 1935, one in four Americans lived

on a farm. ...By 1990 the number had declined to just

one in 50....But the Department of Agriculture, which

had 44,000 employees in 1935, has 113,000 today.

• Johnson and Johnson Health Management Inc. of

Brunswick, New Jersey, which sells wellness pro-

grams to companies, estimates that 15 to 25% of

corporate health care costs stem from employees’

“unhealthy lifestyle conditions.”

• JAMA reports that hospital treatment for cocaine ba-

bies boosts the nation’s health bill by $500 million

annually....Researchers estimate that the hospital bill

for a cocaine baby is $3,182 higher than the average

infant’s bill.

• A recent poll by the Washington Post and ABC News

suggests that America’s most despised taxes are those

they pay to state or local governments, not to

Washington....Two out of three persons interviewed

said they most disliked paying their state or local taxes,

while fewer than a third named the federal income tax.

• According to a poll by the Northwestern National Life

Insurance Company, a presidential candidate who pro-

poses boosting taxes up to $20 a month to pay for

expanded medical care would be backed by 68% of

working people over the age of 40. ...Only 38% would

accept a tax of $175 a month. ...Some 70% would favor

a tax-deferred account for retiree health costs.

• People assume that the White House Christmas tree

probably come from D.C. or Maryland. ...Not so. ...The
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Chief Usher and Superintendent of Grounds found it

necessary for both ofthem to travel last year all the way

to Oregon at taxpayer expense to select the proper

tree.... It has been suggested that there might have been

a horticulturalist in Oregon whom they could have

trusted to pick out a tree.

• Data from the National Center for Health Statistics

indicate that the following were the four highest death

rates per 100,000 in the United States: heart disease,

175.4; cancer, 132.5; unintended injuries, 35.5; and

cerebrovascular disease, 30.4....The unintended inju-

ries include a disproportionate number of young

people.

• The Centers for Disease Control estimates that a 25%
reduction in low-birth-weight infants and a 10% re-

duction in infant mortality could be achieved if mater-

nal smoking were eliminated....As of December 1989,

more babies had acquired HIV perinatally in the

United States than in all the countries of Europe

combined.

• Results of a late November Harris Poll on national

health insurance for Business Week : “Would you favor

or oppose a national health insurance plan that would

pay most health care costs and that would still allow

people to pick their own doctor and hospital, if it

requires a 5% payroll tax, with 4% paid by employers

and 1% paid by employees?”

Favor 81 percent

Oppose 18 percent

Not sure 1 percent

• In light of the $300,000 overdue House restaurant bills

and the check-kiting scandals, the Wall Street Journal

reports on the Annual Congressional Golf Tourna-

ment for the House of Representatives this past

June. ...The 70 members who participated were in-

structed to round up corporate “sponsors” who would

donate prizes....After a day on the links and dinner,

hundreds of prizes were given out and the MC finally

invited members to take home anything they

wanted. ...A “feeding frenzy” ensued as members

stuffed everything from crystal to CD players to splits

of champagne into their “donated” $400 golf bags and

headed for home.
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From the Executive Director’s Office

SUMMARY OF PROCEEDINGS

CSMS HOUSE OF DELEGATES—SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING

Ramada Inn, Meriden—November 21, 1991

Reports and Addresses

The House receive reports, addresses and/or remarks

from the President, the Council, theAMA Delegation, the

Executive Director, Connecticut Medical PoliticalAction

Committee (COMPAC), Connecticut Medical Insurance

Company (CMIC), from M.D. Health Plan, and others.

Principal Actions Taken

(a) Report of the President, Anthony P. Redmond, M.D.,

Greenwich. The House voted to accept the report of

the President, which was a commentary on the

American healthcare system. His report included a

discussion concerning three entities involved in the

system, the utilizers (the patients), physicians and

providers, and the brokers (the Blues, HMO’s,
PPO’s, Government, private insurance companies,

etc.) He concluded that “We must get rid of this

administrative burden, if the great American system

is to survive and flourish”.

(b) Report of the Council, Joseph C. Czarsty, M.D.,

Oakville. The House voted to accept the report of the

Chairman of the Council, which reviewed the activi-

ties of the Council since the last meeting of the House

of Delegates. Minutes of the interim Council meet-

ings have already been published in Connecticut

Medicine. Special emphasis was placed on CPRO
activities, M.D. Health Plan, the 1992 Budget,

CSMS strategic planning, RBRVS, and legislative

activities. The actions taken on the Council's recom-

mendations appear elsewhere in this summary.

(c) Report ofAMA Delegation, Stewart J. Petrie. M.D.,

Derby. The House voted to accept the report of the

AMA Delegation. The report contained the principal

actions taken at the 1991 Annual Meeting of the

AMA House of Delegates, which included informa-

tion on RBRVS, testing for AIDS, third party payers,

and the National Practitioners Data Bank.

(d) Report of the Executive Director, Mr. Timothy B.

Norbeck, New Haven. The House voted to accept the

report of the Executive Director which appears at the

conclusion of this summary.

(e) Connecticut Medical Political Action Committee

(COMPAC). Stewart J. Petrie, M.D., the newly ap-

pointed Chairman of the Connecticut Medical Politi-

cal Action Committee, gave an update on the current

status of COMPAC. He reported that to date, mem-
bership stands at over 600 members and has ex-

pended most of its funds in supporting campaign

contributions to Connecticut legislators from all po-

litical parties. It was reported that 1992 being an

election year, legislators will be asked to support

bottles to hopefully stem the tide of budget cuts

which threaten the very existence of our medical

system. He reported that COMPAC is the best way to

have your opinions expressed and hope for increased

participation by physicians.

A plaque was presented to Patrick Concannon.

who recently resigned as COMPAC chairman, due to

other pressures, which expressed heartfelt thanks

and appreciation for his dedicated and valuable ser-

vice to the medical profession and his contributions

to the committee’ efforts.

(f) Report on Connecticut Medical Insurance Company
(CMIC). Mehdi S. Eslami. M.D., Chairman of the

Connecticut Medical Management Incorporated,

(CMMI) gave an update on the activities of CMIC.

He reported that current 1991 premiums would re-

main effective through policy year 1992 and that

more then 905 ofCMIC members would benefit from

reduced premiums through the distribution of policy

holder dividend as premium credit in 1992. He stated

that CMIC membership is now above 2600 and

continues to be the number one choice for Connecti-

cut physician in all eight counties. He also discussed

the amendment to the records confidentiality law,

retirement and disability benefits (tail coverage),

changes in premiums for specific surgical speciali-

ties, risk management course and the practice secu-

rity plan (PS. Plan) which is an insurance program

designed exclusively for CMIC members and adds

office premises protection to existing professional

liability coverage. A preferred Worker’s Compensa-
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tion program is being offered as companion coverage

through ITT, Hartford, exclusively for CMIC mem-
bers. It was voted to receive the report as information.

(g) M.D. Health Plan (MDHP), Vincent J. Catrini, M.D.,

Middletown, Chairman of the Board of Directors of

MDHP, reported that enrollment now exceeds

60,000 and it is the fourth largest HMO in Connec-

ticut. Physician membership in MDHP is currently

3,000. Dr. Catrini discussed a number of steps being

taken to improve service to physicians, the financial

strength of the organization and stated that despite

increased costs, the Plan’s reserves still remained

well in excess of the Department of Insurance

requirements.

Guy W. Van Syckle, M.D. It was voted to commend
Dr. Van Syckle, who is resigning as Medical Director

of MDHP, for his service in behalf of patients and

physicians.

(h) Bylaw Amendment Re Scientific Program and Sec-

tion Meetings. It was voted to approve an amendment

to the bylaws which removed the provision that

mandated a designated time for the scientific pro-

gram and section meetings to be held. The section

meetings will still have to meet annually, but can do

so at a time and place of their choice and the scientific

program has been discontinued.

(i) 1992 Budget. The House voted to approve the budget

for 1992, as prepared and recommended by the

Council, and that the dues remain at $300.00.

(j) Resolution on HCFA Regulations. It was voted to

refer to the Council for its deliberation and report

back to the next House of Delegates meeting, the

following resolution which was introduced by the

Litchfield County Medical Association:

“Resolved, that the Litchfield County As-

sociation requests the Connecticut State

Medical Society and its Council to do all in

their power to address the inequities and

shortcomings in the regulations of the quality

assurance aspects of HCFA concerning phy-

sician performance.”

(k) Resolution: Rust v. Sullivan. In view of the action of

the Supreme Court in the case of Rust v. Sullivan,

whereas the Supreme Court sustained the right of the

federal government to regulate communication be-

tween a physician and a patient when the federal

government wholly, or in part, compensates the

physician’s service for that patient, the New Haven

County Medical Association introduced the follow-

ing resolution which was approved by the House of

Delegates:

“Resolved, that the Connecticut State

Medical Society opposes the imposition of

any guideline, rule, regulation, or state or

federal statute that prevents a physician from

fully and completely discussing all therapeu-

tic possibilities with a patient.”

(l) Resolution: Distribution of Steroids. It was voted to

approve the following resolution, introduced by the

New London County Medical Association:

“Resolved, that CSMS support the imposi-

tion of criminal penalties for those who dis-

tribute steroids to minors including but not

limited to physicians, nurses, physical thera-

pists, pharmacists, coaches, athletic trainers

and health care employees, unless the drugs

are prescribed by a licensed medical practi-

tioner for proven medical indications.”

(m) Resolution: Eina Fishman, M.D. It was voted to a

approve the following resolution, introduced by

Craig Czarsty, M.D., delegate from New Haven

County Medical Association and secretary of the

Waterbury Medical Association:

Resolved, that the CSMS House of Del-

egates extends its heartiest congratulations to

Eina Fishman, M.D. or her assumption of the

duties of the presidency of the Waterbury

Medical Association, the first woman presi-

dent of that organization, and be it further

Resolved, that CSMS encourage all orga-

nized medical groups to actively identify and

promote women, minorities, and new physi-

cians within their leadership ranks.

(n) Proposed Bylaw Amendments: The Speaker brought

to the attention of the House three Bylaw amend-

ments, which were introduced by the Council, and

placed upon the table in accordance with the provi-

sions of the Bylaws. Such amendments will lie on the

table until the next regular meeting of the House at

which meeting the amendments shall be taken off the

table and acted upon. The purposes of these amend-

ments are as follows:

(1) “To require that all members of the House of

Delegates not only be members of the county

and state, but also of the AMA”

(2) “To make it not mandatory to have a semi-annual

meeting of the House of Delegates”

(3) “To change policy for dues assessment for re-

tired physicians to conform with AMA policy”

Awards

CSMS Past Service Awards to Officers and

Councilor Officers

Kenneth M. Robbins, M.D., Middletown—Speaker of

the House, 1988-1991

Roger S. Beck, M.D., Hartford—Councilor-at-Large,
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1990-1991

Annemarie S. Welch, M.D., New Britain—Alternate

Delegate toAMA, 1987-1991

Councilors

Haj'tford County

Howard J. Wetstone, M.D., Hartford—Associate

Councilor, 1986-1987, Councilor, 1987-1991

Robert M. Chmieleski, M.D., Bristol—Associate

Councilor, 1987-1991

Litchfield County

W. Peter Reyelt, M.D., Sharon—Associate Councilor,

1982-1988, Councilor, 1988-1991

Middlesex County

John A. Intravia, M.D., Middletown—Associate

Councilor, 1982-1988

New Haven County

Theodore Zanker, M.D., New Haven—Associate

Councilor, 1985-1990, Councilor, 1990-1991

Attention

Physicians—Administrators

This era of health care delivery requires spe-

cialized, efficient facilities for the ambulatory

patient.

We have the skill, experience, and integrity to

take total design and construction responsibility

for your project, LARGE or SMALL, from

START to COMPLETION with a guaranteed

lump sum price.

If you’re considering renovating your present

space or contemplating a move or a new facil-

ity

—

CALL US for a no-charge practice plan-

ning and interior design consultation.

CONTACT: ED LARSON
ATLANTIC ASSOCIATES

1033 Somers Turnpike

Woodstock, CT 06281

(203) 974-0009

1(800) 343-3170

RUN A SPECIAL
PRACTICE.

Today’s Air Force has special opportuni-

ties for qualified physicians and physi-

cian specialists. To pursue medical excel-

lence without the overhead of a private

practice, talk to an Air Force medical pro-

gram manager about the quality lifestyle,

quality benefits and 30 days of vacation

with pay each year that are part of a

medical career with the Air Force. Dis-

cover how special an Air Force practice

can be. Call

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS

TOLL FREE

1-800-423-USAF
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Address of the Executive Director

1991 CSMS Semi-Annual Meeting

TIMOTHY B. NORBECK

T HIRTY-FOUR years ago, Nikita Khrushchev made

his famous speech at the 20th Congress of the Soviet

Communist Party, revealing for the first time the full

scope of Stalin’s atrocities. As he spoke, one story goes,

a note was passed forward from the audience.

Khrushchev unfolded the piece of paper, glanced at it

briefly and read it aloud: “If Stalin was such a monster,

why didn’t you and the rest of the Soviet leadership stand

up to him?” “This is an excellent question,” said

Khrushchev. “I would be grateful if the comrade who
asked it would rise, so that I can answer him face to face.”

Nobody moved. “Well,” said the Soviet leader after a few

moments of total silence, “there’s the answer to your

question.”

As oppressive as our federal government and third-

party payers have become—particularly this year with

the proposed 16% reduction in the RBRVS conversion

factor, and with the unilateral downcoding by worker’s

compensation fiscal intermediaries—neither your AMA
nor your CSMS physician leaders were afraid to stand up

and speak out effectively against this tyranny.

It seems that the words of Edmund Burke ring truer

today than ever before in the House of Medicine and

perhaps capture better than anything the current mood of

physicians: “There is a limit at which forbearance ceases

to be a virtue.”

I’m also reminded of the Orlando, Florida, vascular

surgeon who recently called the Florida PRO for

precertification. The precertification person was told that

the doctor wanted to perform a carotid endarterectomy.

There was an uneasy silence. Finally, the so-called patient

advocate asked: “Do you spell carotid with a K or a C?”

It’s not difficult to sympathize with a physician who is

concerned with the fact that the person who can’t even

spell the operation decides whether or not a highly skilled

surgeon can perform it.

Or as another physician put it: “Stop your third-party,

second-guessing of my first-rate care.”

Senator Harris Wofford’s victory in Pennsylvania on

the heels of the successful referendum in New Jersey have

given new impetus to the movement for national health

insurance. According to a postelection poll taken by the

Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation, 64% of those who
voted for Wofford cited national health insurance as one

of the two top factors in their decision to do so. We must

remember, however, that Pennsylvania is not a micro-

cosm of America. Its population is older, second only to

Florida in percentage of seniors, and its electorate tradi-

tionally has had more faith in government. Furthermore,

its economy has been stagnant for the greater part of the

decade. And the vote was also a reflection of concerns for

jobs and the economy. Pennsylvanians also tend to be

more aware than others of health issues inasmuch as their

state Health Care Cost Containment Commission has

increased public scrutiny of the system.

One of the more interesting clashes between the two

candidates, which also gives us some insight into the

campaign, occured when Dick Thornburgh contended

that the health issue was too complex for Wofford to have

mastered in a few months in the Senate. Wofford retorted:

“Complexity is the last refuge of a Washington insider

who wants to do nothing.”

As one natural observer put it, health care remains the

“legislative issue from Hell.” Solutions for rising costs

and dwindling insurance coverage for increasing num-

bers will require raising taxes on somebody, but nobody

wants to pay them. Even though the New Jersey referen-

dum had a question that was worded in a way that begged

for a yes answer, some politicians andjournalists will take

the 78-22% vote as a mandate for government operated

national health insurance.

We may be certain that election year 1992 will be the

year of debate on health care issues. It is imperative that

we have a presence in that debate. Participation in those

forums must be a high priority. We may be certain that the

League of Women Voters, service and social clubs, and

other organizations in Connecticut will be putting on

health care insurance reform programs throughout the

year.

The number of nightly news stories about health on the

three major television networks grew from 354 in 1989 to

629 in 1990. 1 suspect the same growth or more in 1991

and certainly much more in 1992. Most of them, as you

know, do not show physicians in a positive light.
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When asked by a producer the secret of success for a

television journalist, 25-year CBS News veteran Daniel

Schorr said: “Sincerity—if you can fake that, you’ve got

it made.”

One of the reasons why the print media treats medicine

rather shabbily may be the lack of independent thinking.

Back in 1940, all newspapers in the United States were

locally owned and independent. Today only 398 remain

so. All of the others have been swallowed up by media

conglomerates. Today there are 1,233 “group” newspa-

pers not locally owned which parrot the party line of the

national media establishment. I think that has hurt the

medical profession.

As we know, the answer to certain questions is all in the

asking—just like the New Jersey public question. The

question before New Jersey voters was: “Shall the State

urge the United States Congress and the President of the

United States to enact a national health care program that:

provides high quality comprehensive personal health care

including preventive, curative, and occupational health

services; is universal in coverage, community controlled,

rationally organized, equitably financed, with minimal

out-of-pocket expense to taxpayers; is sensitive to the

particular health care of all persons; and aims at reducing

the overall cost of health care?” Considering the lan-

guage, is that 78-22% vote for the measure really that

surprising?

A Wofford campaign survey back in July greatly

troubles me. His campaign people reported that 600

registered voters across the state of Pennsylvania had

been given a presentation of the three most powerful

concerns people have about national health insurance:

1) that it would lead to higher taxes.

2) that it would create massive government bureau-

cracy.

3) that it would take away people’s ability to choose

their own doctors.

Wofford’s campaign manager claimed to have lumped

the three horribles together and, by a 63% to 30% margin,

people said they still wanted national health insurance.

That result flies in the face of every other such poll we’ve

seen. If it is true, then we have much more work to do than

previously thought. If legislators thought that the rest of

the country believed that way, whatever health reform is

enacted will be certain to intrude further into your inde-

pendent judgment and practice prerogatives.

Not too long ago an article in Time magazine asked if

the physician letter writing campaign on the CLIA regs

and RBRVS signaled a new era of medical activism.

“Probably not,” Time concluded, “Most doctors would

prefer to leave politics to the politicians.” Unfortunately

Time is probably right in its assessment, but physicians

must recognize that they can make a difference in the

system.
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Had you and your colleagues in Connecticut and

around the country not sent those letters (and Dr. Todd

tells me that President Bush’s mother-in-law’s doctor was

one of them), it is very unlikely that the government

would have given ground on them. The RBRVS problem

has not been settled yet to medicine’s satisfaction, but

HCFA has made some important concessions. Dr. Todd

will be addressing that issue later on.

There are many people who feel that being a major

league baseball player is the best possible life of all. I was

browsing through a book the other day and came across an

item about A1 Kaline, the Hall of Famer who played with

the Detroit Tigers in the 1950s and ’60s. Towards the end

of his great 21 -year career, he said: “Sometimes I wonder

what I’m doing—if I’ve wasted my time all these years,

and sometimes I think I have. I would like to have done

more to contribute to society,” he went on to say, “to be a

doctor—something where you really play an important

part in people’s lives.” That from a man who many would

say had the perfect life. You may take it for granted, but

your patients and other people in the community feel that

way about you. Considering how shabbily physicians as

a group are treated in the media, it is understandable how
you can forget the profound effect that you do have on

people’s lives—and the respect you generate.

To further illustrate this point, this past June at theAMA
Annual Convention, Tip O’Neill, the former House

speaker, spoke at an AMPAC forum and said something

that each and every one of you should remember. He said

that “Physicians may have many problems, but remember

that everyone still respects you more than anyone else.

You have instant credibility in your communities.” Those

were his exact words. Not lawyers, not legislators, not

journalists—but physicians! No one can take that away

from you. Physicians working together can still make a

difference, and we have to reinforce that thought to more

of your colleagues throughout the state. Your presence

and your voice add to any health forum.

In closing, we know how important elections are and

what ideals to fight for, but not everyone does. The

pollster, Peter Hart, recently asked some young people in

a focus group how to encourage more young people to

vote. A young woman replied, “Pay them.” Then he asked

the group to name qualities that make America special.

There was a long silence. Finally one young man said,

“Cable TV.” In the face of outright ignorance and even

hostility, we know that it will be necessary for physicians

to be involved politically, if medicine is to have a prime

seat at the health insurance reform table.

Whether you are a Democrat, Republican, or Indepen-

dent, COMPAC/AMPAC needs your involvement. The

political treasure chests of the podiatrists and chiroprac-

tors were the subject of a Washington Post article re-

cently, and, as you know, medicine’s opponents are very
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active in Hartford and Washington. Furthermore, as

Montana Senator Conrad Burns said recently: There are

too many congressional staff persons who do not have

practical work experience and don’t know what it’s like to

pay a bill or meet a mortgage payment. “Elitists,” he went

on to say, “are deciding on your lives without knowing

anything about them.”

It is very important for medicine to have a presence and

a point of view in every health forum, realizing that the

battles over health care reform will not be fought, and won
or lost, in your offices or in your patients’ offices. They

will be fought, and won or lost, in the Connecticut

General Assembly and the halls of Congress. Connec-

ticut’s physicians and this CSMS House of Delegates

have always been there when it counted—on every issue.

Reminders of some of your recent accomplishments ap-

pear in the front of the room. Our political arm COMPAC
and its new Chairman, Dr. Stu Petrie, will need your help

more than ever before as a new and very challenging

legislative and election year looms ahead.

Your Connecticut State Medical Society’s 200-year

pedigree won’t mean much ifwe forget the example set by

your forebearers. It was political action by physicians that

won a state charter for your profession in 1792, and it will

be political action by physicians that will preserve your

profession for a third century of professional indepen-

dence and dedicated service to patients in Connecticut.

Thank you.

YOUR SPECIALTY ISWORTH
AN EXTRA *8,000AYEAR.

If you’re a resident in any of the following

specialties:

anesthesiology cardiac/thoracic surgery

orthopedic surgery pediatric surgery

general surgery peripheral/vascular

neurosurgery surgery

colon/rectal surgery plastic surgery

you could be eligible for an $8,000 annual stipend

in the Army Reserve’s Specialized Training

Assistance Program.
You’ll also be using your skills in a variety of

challenging settings, from major medical centers

to field hospitals, and there are opportunities for

conferences and continuing education.

We know your time is valuable, so we’ll be

flexible about the time you serve. Your immediate
commitment could be as little as two weeks a year,

with a small added obligation later on. If you’d like to talk to an Army Reserve physician, or if you’d like more
information about the stipend program or other medical opportunities, call our experienced Army Reserve
Medical Counselor:

CAPTAIN JOHN GRIMES
203-624-5325

BE ALL YOU CAN BE.-

ARMY RESERVE
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CSMS PHYSICIAN PLACEMENT SERVICE

The Society maintains the Physician Placement Service as afree service to the medical profession, hospitals, and
communities in Connecticut.

Opportunities should be typed, double-spaced copy on letterhead and submitted to CSMS, Physician Placement

Service, 160 St. Ronan St., New Haven, CT 06511 (203)-865-0587. These will be published as space permits and
will be distributed to physicians making inquiries of such opportunities.

Physicians wishing to locate in Connecticut may call the office requesting opportunities in their specialty. Also,

candidates are invited to submit a resume to be kept on file with the Society. An announcement of a physician’s

availability will be published in two issues of Connecticut Medicine as space permits.

Listing of physicians in the Placement Service does not in any way represent certification by the Society.

Investigation of credentials and experience is the responsibility of those seeking applicants for positions.

Announcements on the Physician Placement Service page under Classified Advertising are charged at the

regular Classified Advertising rate.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR PRACTICE
FAMILY PRACTICE

Family/General Practice in Ambulatory Care Center providing acute

and continuing care. Well rounded medical background and excellent

Patient relation skills required. Full time and part-time clinical staff

positions and medical directorship available. Competitive compensa-

tion, enjoyable work setting, pleasant ancillary staff. Send CV or call

for further information, David E. Wilcox, M.D., FACEP, Physician

Care, 28 Main St., East Hartford, CT 06118. (203) 569-8644

Southwestern CT-Family Practice-Ideal opportunity for motivated

and energetic BC/BE Family Practitioner to join solo provider in

rapidly growing private Family Practice. If you have been thinking

about entering into a solo or private Family Practice this is an unique

situation. The groundwork has been laid and with the right

individual(s) this practice will develop into a quality Family Practice

Group. Open and flexible discussions regarding the position and

expansion of the practice. Please contact via telephone and send C.V.

to: Alan T. Falkoff, M.D., 838 High Ridge Rd., Stamford, CT 06905.

(203) 322-7070.

MEDICAL CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Our CT client offers a unique opportunity for an Anatomical Patholo-

gist. Assist in R & D for new products; enjoy a fascinating, rewarding

professional future. Contact: Venard Chanski, CPC; Hobson Assoc.,

621-3651

PART-TIME

Walk-in Service seeks a part-time physician (up to 39 hours/week).

IM, or generalist mainly nights, week-ends and Wednesdays. Please

reply to: CSMS, c/o IM/RH

PEDIATRICS

Solo Practice near St. Raphael Hospital, New Haven. Well established

many years. For dedicated Pediatrician. Owner wants to retire.

Lawrence I. Michel, M.D. Call after 6:00 P.M. (203) 483-8895

Exceptional opportunity to join a pediatric practice of four BC/BE
pediatricians. Located in shoreline community, 5 miles from Yale-

New Haven Medical Center, our chief hospital affiliation. Salary

$80,000/year plus malpractice. Buy-in option. Part-time position also

available. Call 1 (203) 248-4846, any evening after 8 pm.

Central CT solo pediatric practice is looking for BC/BE pediatrician.

We have two offices one located in a very nice community of about

40,000 and the other in a town of about 60,000. We are affiliated with

two local hospitals one with a level II nursery. Our location is

equidistant from Boston and New York City, and less than one hour
from Connecticut beaches. Please send CV to Arthur T. Blumer, 98
Main St., Southington, CT 06489 or call (203) 628-5767

V.P. MEDICAL AFFAIRS AND MEDICAL DIRECTOR
Growing dynamic CT based IPA Model HMO with 60,000 member,

over 3,000 physicians and 150 employees seeks highly qualified

physician to direct out of plan referrals, quality assurance, medical

policy, credentialing/sanctions, board medical committees, liaison

with physicians and the HMO’s total managed care direction. Position

reports to C.E.O. and is the Plan’s senior officer on all medical

matters. Minimum three years experience in managed health care

environment and must be able to be licensed to practice in CT. Strong

leadership, interpersonal, communications, and administrative skills

required. Compensation is commensurate with responsibilities of this

key position. Send curriculum vitae to: Bob DeLuca, Director/Human

Resources, M.D. Health Plan, 6 Devine St., North Haven, CT 06473-

2174 or call 1 800 345-9272, ext. 2604 for more information.

PHYSICIANS WISHING TO PRACTICE IN
THE STATE OF CONNECTICUT

Available March 1992. Age 32. Licensed in GA, pending in CT. Nat’l

bds. AB cert. M.D. Mercer University of Medicine, Macon, GA. Int.

and Res. Medical University of SC. Prefers group, associate or insti-

tutional practice within commuting distance to Wallingford. Write

Cecilia Smith McKay, M.D., 209 Westfield Rd., Leesburg, GA 31763

Available July 1992. Age 32. Licensed in PA. Nat’l bds. cert. AB elig.

M.D., Int., and Res. at Penn State University, Hershey Med. Center.

Would like a group, assoc, or an institutional practice. Write: Mary C.

Banda, M.D., 114 Townehouse, Briarcrest Dr., Hershey, PA 17033.

OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY
Immediately available. Age 40. Licensed in MA, TX, pending in CT.

Passed Flex. exam. AB Cert. M.D. University of Texas at San

Antonio. Int., St. Elizabeth’s Hospital—OB/GYN Carney Hospital in

Boston-rotating. Res. St. Elizabeth’s Hospital Caguas Regional Hos-

pital. Would like a clinical group or institutional practice within

commuting distance from Simsbury. Write: Gloria R. Herrera, 7

McLean St., Simsbury, CT 06070

PATHOLOGY
Anatomic/Clinical Pathology. Available July 1992. Age 36. Licensed

in NJ, NY and PA. Nat’l bds. AB cert. M.D. College of Medicine &
Dentistry of New Jersey Medical School, Newark, NJ. Int. and Res.

The John Hopkins Hospital Baltimore, MD. Prefer a group or an

associate practice with a pathology group formed as a professional

corporation; not a salaried hospital employee position. Must be within

a two hour drive from Manhattan. Write Judith Volpe, 204 Queens

Court, Canonsburg, PA 15317
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Information
Manuscripts

Manuscripts should be submitted to Robert U. Massey,

M.D., Editor, CONNECTICUT MEDICINE, 160 St. Ronan

St., New Haven, CT 06511, in original and one duplicate

copy. The author should retain another copy for his records. A
covering letter should identify the person (with the address and

telephone number) responsible for negotiations concerning the

manuscript; the letter should make it clear that the final manu-

script has been seen and approved by the authors.

Author Responsibility

The author is responsible for all statement, including changes

made by the copy editor. Manuscripts are received with the
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sible for loss. Accepted manuscripts become the permanent

property of the Journal and may not be published elsewhere

without permission from both the author and the Journal.
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Laparoscopic Cholecystectomy in

Paroxysmal Nocturnal Hemoglobinuria

WILLIAM G. COVEY, M.D. AND SEAN DUERR, M.D.

Introduction

P AROXYSMAL nocturnal hemoglobinuria (PNH)

is a rare, but well-studied hematologic disorder. 1

The disease is characterized by chronic intravascular

hemolysis, which at times becomes fulminant, resulting

in hemoglobinemia and hemoglobinuria. PNH patients

also manifest pancytopenia, subjecting them to height-

ened risk of infection2 and bleeding.

Paroxysms of acute hemolysis, which originally de-

fined the disorder, frequently appear to be provoked by

such adverse conditions as infection, 3 fever, acidosis, 2

pregnancy,4 and major surgery. 4,5

Gall bladder disease secondary to pigment stones is a

recognized complication of hemolytic disease. 4 The par-

ticular dilemma of cholelithiasis in PNH has been dis-

cussed with regard to the dangers of surgery,
4
as well as

the difficult distinction between symptomatic biliary dis-

ease and hepatic vein thrombosis in such patients.
2,6,7

The purpose of this article is to present what we believe

is the first reported case of laparoscopic cholecystectomy

in a patient with symptomatic cholelithiasis complicating

PNH.

Case Report

A 46-year-old woman (JK) was admitted to Bridgeport

Hospital, Bridgeport, Connecticut, in November 1988,

with severe pancytopenia; the hemoglobin was 3.3 g/dL,

the white-cell count was 2,100, and platelets were 20,000.

Her past history was not unusual. A niece, unrelated by

blood, had Fanconi’s anemia, and a maternal aunt had

chronic lymphatic leukemia.

On presentation, there was no evidence for blood loss

or toxic exposure. Hemolysis was suggested by the fol-

WILLIAM G. COVEY, M.D., Chief, Section of Hematology,

Bridgeport Hospital, Bridgeport; Assistant Clinical Professor of

Medicine, Yale University School of Medicine, New Haven. SEAN
DUERR, M.D., Senior Attending, Section of Surgery, Bridgeport

Hospital, Bridgeport.

lowing: LDH 1,170 U/L, bilirubin 1.8 mg/dL (indirect

1.6), hapotoglobin less than 5 mg/dL, and reticulocytes

9.8%. Ferritin was 13.8 ng/mL (low normal) with normal

levels for B12, folic acid, G6PD. Hemoglobin electro-

phoresis and direct Coombs’ tests were negative. Hemo-
globinuria, without hematuria, was present.

A bone marrow revealed megaloblastic erythroid hy-

perplasia with depleted iron stores.

The sugar water test and Ham test were positive.

After an initial red blood cell transfusion, the patient

was maintained on folic acid and varying doses of pred-

nisone and iron with no further need for transfusion.

Six months after diagnosis, the patient began to experi-

ence intermittent episodes of abdominal pain of progres-

sive frequency and severity. The presence of multiple

noncalcified gall stones was established by ultrasound

and a patent cystic duct was documented by HIDA scan.

A Doppler ultrasound of the hepatic venous system did

not demonstrate any obstruction.

Lithotripsy was considered and rejected because of

complicating thrombocytopenia as well as the likelihood

that pigment stones were present. Pigment stones are

known to be less responsive to this modality.

On 1 5 August 1 990, the patient underwent laparoscopic

cholecystectomy at which time her hemoglobin was 8.5 g/

dL, platelets 55,000, and reticulocytes 27%. She received

enforced hydration and intravenous heparin which was

discontinued eight hours prior to surgery. The surgery

was supported with platelet transfusions because of mi-

nor incisional oozing.

The patient was discharged one day following surgery

and had an uneventful recovery at home.

Discussion

The special complications of surgery in the PNH pa-

tient include accelerated hemolysis,4,6,8(p 1136) infection,

and the paradox of both insecure hemostasis and throm-

bosis. These problems have raised concerns in the

medical and surgical literature.
6
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Hemolysis is the cardinal feature ofPNH and is known

to be a consequence of increased red blood cell membrane

sensitivity to activated complement. 9 Surgery-related

factors favoring hemolysis include hypoxemia, infection,

acidosis, and dehydration. 4 Certain pharmaceuticals used

in the operative context such as Ringer’s lactate and

contrast media may also precipitate hemolysis. 7

Blood transfusion also merits special attention in the

PNH surgical patient since it is necessary for donor red

blood cells to be washed free of complement which

predictably accelerates PNH cell hemolysis. 7 Indeed, the

transfusion of washed packed cells has been advised as a

preoperative measure both to suppress the production of

abnormal native red blood cells and to dilute the existing

population of complement-sensitive peripheral erythro-

cytes.
2410 In the extreme situation, exchange transfusion

has been recommended. 7

Severe hemolysis can lead to renal failure.
6 In this re-

gard, special efforts must be directed to avoid dehydra-

tion, particularly in recognition of the renal concentrating

defect in PNH patients.
4

The threat of infection for PNH patients undergoing

surgery is heightened by the prevalent leukopenia3 often

present and by impaired leukocyte function. 1011 Infec-

tions, even mild, can activate hemolysis by complement

activation. 4,6 ’7,11 The vulnerability of PNH patients to

infection is often increased further by concomitant

treatment with corticosteriods. Vigorous measures to

forestall infection have been described.4

Problems with both excessive bleeding and also

thrombosis add complications to the PNH patient under-

going surgery. Insecure hemostasis is a consequence of

thrombocytopenia. Surprisingly, the platelet count often

increases following episodes of hemoglobinuria.

Thrombotic disease is a major cause of morbidity in

PNH. 12 Thromboses are most common in peripheral

veins, but may occur in other locations. Thrombosis ofthe

portal venous system has occurred particularly after

splenectomy. 8 Preoperative heparin has been advised,

although its use is controversial and not without risk.
4,5

Such excessive thrombosis has been attributed to plate-

let activation by complement. 4 Another suggestion is that

intravascular hemolysis may release thrombogenic fac-

tors.
3 Infection can also trigger a thrombotic event. 6

64

Thrombosis and gross hemoglobinuria are interrelated7

and have been described as a postoperative hazard. 2

Anesthesia may also present a challenge since comple-

ment activation may result from several anesthetic

agents. 4

The multiple complications faced by the PNH patient

undergoing surgery encouraged us to proceed with

laparoscopic cholecystectomy.

Although laparoscopic cholecystectomy requires gen-

eral anesthesia and may be longer in duration than con-

ventional cholecystectomy, 13
this new technique appears

to have self-evident attractiveness for the PNH patient: a

small abdominal wall incision, reduced peritoneal

trauma, minimal blood loss (usually less than 50 ml),

short hospitalization, reduced postoperative pain, ileus,

and incapacity.
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Detection of Occult Metastatic Lobular Carcinoma in

Axillary Lymph Nodes Using Anticytokeratin

Monoclonal Antibodies

MARY F. LACHMAN, M.D., ANDREW RICCI, JR., M.D.,

CARLA. PEDERSEN, B.S., RICHARD W. CARTUN, PH.D.,
AND KENNETH B. STRUMPF, M.D.

ABSTRACT—To examine the importance of immu-
nocytochemically detectable occult axillary lymph

node metastases in patients with lobular carcinoma of

breast, tumor registry data from 54 cases indexed as

lobular carcinoma during the period 1973-82 were

reviewed. Recurrences and/or deaths due to cancer

were essentially confined to the group of patients with

a component of invasive lobular carcinoma (ILC),

therefore this subset was selected for further study.

Seven of 20 cases had lymph node metastases diagnos-

ed histologically at the time of mastectomy. Follow-up

of these patients showed four dead of disease (DOD) at

one, three, three, and seven years; one alive with

disease (AWD) at one year; and two with no evidence

of disease (NED) at four and five years. Eleven of 20

were node negative. Follow-up of this group showed

nine NED and two DOD at two and four years. Two of

20 had unknown node status. Formalin-fixed, paraf-

fin embedded lymph node blocks were available in 12

of 20 cases with a component of ILC. Of these, 4/12

cases had histologically positive nodes while 8/12 were

originally diagnosed as negative.A cytokeratin mono-
clonal antibody cocktail (MAK-6, CAM 5.2 and AE1/
AE3) was applied to all 12 cases. Cytokeratin immu-
noreactivity (CK-IR) was found in all four cases that

were histologically positive. Five of eight histologi-

cally negative nodes lacked CK-IR, however the other

three cases showed CK-IR in micrometastases. Re-

MARY F. LACHMAN, M.D., Department of Pathology, Yale Uni-

versity School of Medicine, New Haven. ANDREW RICCI, JR.,

M.D., CARL A. PEDERSEN, B.S., and RICHARD W. CARTUN,
PH.D., Department of Pathology, Hartford Hospital, Hartford. KEN-
NETH B. STRUMPF, M.D., Department of Pathology, Crouse-Irving

Memorial Hospital, Syracuse, NY.

view of newly prepared hematoxylin-eosin sections

from the paraffin blocks failed to demonstrate metas-

tases. None of the three histologically node negative

cases that showed CK-IR had evidence of recurrent

disease during follow-up ranging from 59 to 64

months.

Although immunocytochemical detection of occult

lymph node metastases is technically feasible, it does

not appear to negatively impact on short- term sur-

vival in patients with ILC.

Introduction

P ATIENTS with breast carcinoma and axillary lymph

node involvement have a poorer prognosis than do

patients with negative lymph nodes. Axillary lymph node

status is in fact the single most powerful prognostic

discriminator for breast cancer patients. Ten years after

initial treatment 76-84% of node negative (LN(-)) pa-

tients will remain disease free, whereas the corresponding

figure for node positive (LN(+)) patients is around 25%. 1,2

Clearly though LN(-) status does not guarantee survival.

A variety of prognostic factors have been employed or are

presently being explored in order to substratify LN(-)

patients into high-low-risk categories including tumor

size, histologic and nuclear grade, hormone receptor

status, proliferative rate, DNA ploidy, HER-2-neu

oncogene expression, and cathepsin-D secretion, among

others. However, could a proportion of the failures among

LN(-) stage I patients be attributed simply to micro-

metastases that went undetected by routine histologic

examination?

Serial sectioning of axillary lymph nodes has increased

detection of breast cancer micrometastases from between

9% 3
to 24%4

, but significant correlations between

micrometastases and survival rates have been not re-

ported5 -6 with the exception of one recent study including
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nearly 1,000 patients.
3 Immunohistochemical techniques

have also been used to identify occult micrometastases in

axillary lymph nodes 7,8 ’9 with up to 14% increased detec-

tion reported. 7 While these studies demonstrate the tech-

nical feasibility of using immunocytochemistry in this

regard they have either not included patient follow-up

data7,8,9 or have shown little correlation between occult

micrometastases and recurrent disease. Only Trojani et

al
10 has correlated immunocytochemcial detection of

micrometastatic ductal carcinoma in axillary lymph

nodes with recurrence and survival.

All previous investigators limited their studies to ductal

carcinoma or at most have included only a few examples

of other histologic subtypes. To our knowledge no previ-

ous study has specifically addressed axillary micrometas-

tases in lobular carcinoma. This may be due, in part, to the

relative incidence of lobular versus ductal carcinoma

(1:17)
1! and the consequent difficulty in assembling a

large series of lobular carcinomas for study. Trojani et al
10

and Wells et al
7 both included small numbers of patients

with lobular carcinoma in their larger series of predom-

inately ductal carcinoma, and found that immunohisto-

chemically detectable micrometastases were observed

more frequently in lobular than in ductal carcinoma.

Trojani et al
10 speculated that this was due to small, single

cells of lobular carcinoma being mistaken for histiocytes

on routine examination of lymph nodes. However, even

though both of these groups included lobular carcinoma

data in their reports, Wells et al
7 did not present patient

follow-up information, and Trojani and coworkers 10
felt

their sample of lobular carcinoma patients was too small

for meaningful interpretation.

The purpose of the present study was to examine

retrospectively a series of lobular carcinoma for the

presence of immunocytochemically detectable lymph

node metastases, and to determine if such detection was

of prognostic significance.

Materials and Methods

Tumor registry records were reviewed, identifying 54

cases indexed as lobular carcinoma during the period

1973-82. Since recurrences and/or deaths due to cancer

were essentially confined to patients with a component of

invasive lobular carcinoma (ILC), the subset of 20 cases

with ILC were selected for further study. Formalin-fixed,

paraffin-embedded lymph node blocks, containing 166

lymph nodes, were available in 12 of the 20 cases. There

was an average of 1 5 . 5 lymph nodes per case with a range

of four to 37. The original slides were reviewed and new
serial sections were prepared from the paraffin blocks for

hematoxylin-eosin staining and immunostaining with a

cytokeratin cocktail.

Immunocytochemistry .—To maximize sensitivity of

detecting metastatic cancer cells a cocktail containing

three cytokeratin monoclonal antibodies was used. The

cytokeratin cocktail included AE1/AE3 (Boehringer

Mannheim, Indianapolis, Ind.), CAM 5.2 (Becton

Dickinson, Mountain View, Cal.) and MAK-6 (Triton

Biosciences Inc., Alameda, Cal.) at dilutions 1:50,000,

1 :2,000, and 1 :500, respectively. A sensitive 3-step label-

ed avidin biotin immunoperoxidase technique was used,

as we have previously reported. 12 Briefly, after routine

deparaffinization, sections were predigested with 0.4%

pepsin (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, Mo.; P7000) in

0.01N HC1 at 37°C and then incubated with the

cytokeratin cocktail overnight (approximately 16 hours)

at 4°C. Following brief washes in phosphate buffered

saline, sections were sequentially incubated with a 1:500

dilution of biotinylated horse anti-mouse IgG (Vector

Laboratories, Burlingame, Cal.) and a 1 : 1 ,000 dilution of

streptavidin-horseradish perioxidase conjugate (Jackson

ImmunoResearch, West Grove, Penn.) for 20 minutes

each. Normal horse serum (Vector) was added (5% v/v) to

block nonspecific attachment sites present in tissue sec-

tions. Antigenic sites were visualized with 3-amino-9-

ethylcarbazole (Sigma). After counterstaining in Lerner-

2 Hematoxylin (Lerner Laboratories, Pittsburgh, Penn.),

sections were covered with Crystal Mount (Biomeda,

Foster City, Cal.), baked at 80°C for 15 minutes, and

permanently coverslipped.

Results

Fifty-four cases coded as lobular carcinoma of the

breast were retrieved from the Hartford Hospital Tumor

Registry from the period 1973-82, representing 8% of all

breast cancers diagnosed during this interval. One case

was excluded because upon histologic review only

lobular hyperplasia was identified.

All 53 patients were female with ages at the time of

diagnosis ranging from 36-89 years (mean = 65 years).

The reference lesions were equally distributed with re-

gard to laterality (R = 27; L = 26). Predictably, the upper

outer quadrant was most frequently involved (44%),

followed by the lower outer, upper inner, and lower inner

quadrants (16%, 14%, and 8% respectively). Eight per-

cent were subareolar, 1% were described as “diffuse,” and

in 9% the exact site was not specified.

Forty-eight cases had lobular carcinoma in situ (LCIS)

alone or as a component of the histopathology. Twenty-

nine (61%) were pure LCIS while 19 (39%) were associ-

ated with other form(s) of ipsilateral carcinoma. In 15 of

these 19 cases (79%) the additional component was

invasive lobular carcinoma (ILC). The remainder

contained LCIS with: invasive ductal carcinoma (IDC),

two cases; ductal carcinoma in situ (DCIS) and IDC, 15

(75%) had associated LCIS, while 5 (25%) did not con-

tain LCIS.

Follow-up data for the entire series (n = 53) ranged
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from one to 12 years (mean = seven yrs); two patients

(4%) were lost to follow-up. Thirty-eight (72%) had no

evidence of disease (NED); one (2%) was alive with

disease (AWD); nine (17%) were dead of disease (DOD),

with mean time to death = 44 months; and three (6%) died

from unrelated causes. One of the nine patients listed as

DOD underwent mastectomy following the diagnosis of

LCIS and died 10 years later with clinical metastases to

brain, liver, and bone. No pathologic confirmation of

metastases was obtained, and there was no autopsy.

Recurrences and/or deaths due to cancer were essen-

tially limited to 20 patients with a component of ILC.

Seven of the 20 were LN(+). Follow-up of these patients

showed four DOD at one, three, three, and seven years;

oneAWD at one year; and two NED at four and five years.

Eleven of 20 were node negative. Follow-up of this group

showed nine NED and two DOD at two and four years.

Two of 20 had unknown node status. Formalin-fixed

paraffin embedded lymph node blocks (representing 166

lymph nodes) were available in 12 of the 20 cases with a

component ofILC. Of these, 4/12 cases had histologically

positive nodes while 8/12 were originally diagnosed as

negative. Cytokeratin immunoreactivity (CK-IR) was

found in all four cases that were histologically positive.

Three of the eight histologically negative cases showed

CK-IR in micrometastases; the remaining five cases were

negative by immunocytochemistry. Review of newly

prepared hematoxylin-eosin sections from the paraffin

blocks of all LN(-) cases failed to demonstrate histologic

metastases. None of the three histologically node nega-

tive cases that showed CK-IR had evidence of recurrent

disease during follow-up ranging from 59 to 64 months.

Discussion

Monoclonal antibodies to epithelial markers (tumor

associated glycoproteins and cytokeratins) have been

shown to detect breast cancer metastases in axillary

lymph nodes 8 -913 and in bone marrow 1415 which were not

detected by routine examination. One group9 used anti-

bodies to the tumor associated glycoproteins DF3 and

B72.3 and were able to find lymph node micrometastases

in, respectively, 6/46 (13%) and 4/46 (7%) of cases

previously diagnosed as negative. It should be noted that

although the sensitivity of these markers in detecting

metastatic breast cancer cells in known positive cases is

high, particularly with regard to DF3, staining is not

universal, nor is it uniform. Elson et al
9 found 98% and

84% sensitivity in detecting breast cancer metastases for

DF3 and B72.3, respectively. It can be argued that these

markers may be more specific for breast cancer cells than

any anticytokeratin monoclonal antibody; however, in

the context of screening lymph nodes for micrometas-

tases one is more interested in maximizing sensitivity.

Ordinarily there should be no cytokeratin positive cells

within lymph nodes and the antibody cocktail employed

in this study (combining AE1/AE3, MAK-6, and CAM
5.2) is able consistently to detect epithelial cells (unpub-

lished observations). With regard to the possibility of

nonspecific immunostaining in the present study, we
observed no examples of benign mammary inclusions or

metastasis from other known primaries.

In their studies of predominantly ductal carcinoma

Trojani et al
10 and Wells et al

7 reported virtually identical

increased detection rates for both number of cases (33%)

and total lymph nodes (14%) originally called negative.

Methodological differences between these studies

(destaining original sections as opposed to cutting new

sections for cytokeratin staining) did not seem to affect

the results. The present study shows the diagnostic value

of cytokeratin immunostaining in identifying microme-

tastases of ILC. In 3/12 cases it was possible to detect

axillary lymph node metastases which had previously

gone unrecognized on routine histological examination,

representing a 25% increase in detection. To state our

results another way 11% of lymph nodes originally read

as negative were converted to positive after cytokeratin

immunostaining. Freshly prepared hematoxylin-eosin

sections were examined in each case and it was not

possible to make a definitive diagnosis of metastasis. We
agree with Trojani et al

10
that scattered single cells of

metastatic lobular carcinoma within the subcapsular si-

nus may be mistaken for histiocytes.

These studies, including the present one, clearly dem-

onstrate the technical feasibility of employing

anticytokeratin monoclonal antibodies to detect previ-

ously unrecognized micrometastases in axillary lymph

nodes. It is doubtful, however, that the added information

gained by cytokeratin immunostaining carries prognostic

importance (at least in the short term) that would justify

its routine use.
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EPITOMES OF PROGRESS

Important Advances in Clinical Medicine

Neurology

The Scientific Board ofthe California Medical Association presents thefollowing inventory of items ofprogress in

neurology. Each item, in thejudgment ofa panel ofknowledgeable physicians, has recently become reasonablypnnly

established, both as to scientificfact and important clinical significance. The items are presented in simple epitome,

and an authoritative reference, both to the item itselfand to the subject as a whole, is generally given for those who

mas be unfamiliar with aparticular item. Thepurpose is to assist bur. practitioners . students, researchers, or scholars

to stay abreast ofthese items ofprogress in neurology that hose recently achieved a substantial degree ofauthoritative

acceptance, whether in their own field of special interest or another.

The items ofprogress listed below were selected by the Advisory Panel to the Section on Neurology ofthe California

Medical Association, and the summaries were prepared under its direction.

Use of Antiepileptic Drugs in Pregnancy

T HE treatment of epileptic women of childbearing

age is highly controversial. -All antiepileptic drugs

have the potential for causing birth defects, although

genetics and socioeconomic status play roles as well.

These birth defects may be caused by direct drug effect,

drug interactions, drug metabolites t epoxides ). or folate

deficiency caused by certain antiepileptic drugs. Con-

genital malformations i defined as requiring medical or

surgical intervention i such as spina bifida, cleft lip-

palate. and congenital heart defects are the main concerns

when using these drugs. These defects occur in approxi-

mately ~.3 rc of children of epileptic mothers—more than

double that for infants not having exposure to the drugs.

It is now known that the risk of birth defects increases

with the use of multiple drugs and higher drug levels.

Trimethadione. although now rarely used, causes a

5 OH: rate ofbirth defects and is absolutely contraindicated

for use in pregnancy. Taking valproic acid causes a 1.5 Hr

to 2% risk of spina bifida. 20 times higher than in the

general population. Carbamazepine therapy has also been

found to cause a 0.5 H: to \
r
c risk of spina bifida.

In the past, certain drugs were thought to cause specific

congenital anomalies, such as the "fetal hydantoin syn-

drome." Researchers now prefer the term "fetal anti-

convulsant syndrome" because all drugs used to treat

epilepsy in women may produce dysmorphic features in

their children. It should be noted that dysmorphic features

were noted in the offspring of epileptic women before the

use of anticonvulsant drugs. The significance of these

Reprinted from The Western Journal of Medicine. July 1991.

anomalies is unclear, and research is underway to deter-

mine the cause of minor anomalies .

Prenatal counseling is the most important aspect in the

treatment of epileptic women of childbearing age because

the teratogenic effects occur during the first trimester.

Women should be cautioned regarding the risks of con-

genital malformations and of the risks of seizures for

themselves and their unborn children should they decide

to discontinue their medication. -Although rare, there have

been reports of fetal death after a generalized tonic-clonic

seizure. While it might seem reasonable to discontinue all

antiepileptic drugs before conception, this is not wise

because a third of all women experience an increased rate

of seizures during pregnancy. The mechanism of this

increase is not clear but is not necessarily related to falling

drug levels. A decrease of serum anticonvulsant levels in

itself does not justify' an increased dosage. For example,

total concentrations of phenytoin and valproic acid may

fall, but free levels—which should be monitored

monthly—may remain stable. Patients should be seen

frequently during pregnancy and their drug levels

monitored regularly. Pregnant women who have seizures

have an increased risk for toxemia.

Certain steps can be taken before conception to mini-

mize the risk of malformations. Because there is an

increased risk of birth defects with the use of multiple

drugs and higher drug levels, a switch to single-drug

therapy, if possible, should be made, and the lowest

effective dose should be used. Multivitamins and folic

acid should be given because birth defects may be caused

by folate deficiency. If valproic acid, carbamazepine. or

both are used, abdominal ultrasonography should be done

and a-fetoprotein levels in the amniotic fluid should be

measured. Finally, phytonadione vitamin K therapy. 20

: \

? i
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mg per day, should be begun during the last four weeks of

pregnancy to prevent neonatal hemorrhage.

Although all antiepileptic drugs except valproic acid

are present in breast milk, few problems are linked to

breast-feeding. Breast-feeding should be discontinued if

sedation is noted in the infant, however. If breast-feeding

is discontinued, drug withdrawal may occur in the infant.

Although the risk of congenital malformations in chil-

dren of epileptic women using antiepileptic drugs is twice

that of the general population, epileptic women should be

informed that the overall outcome is usually good and that

more than 90% have normal children.

Marian V. Sowa, M.D.

Long Beach, California
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Human T-cell Leukemia Virus Myelopathy

H UMAN T-cell Leukemia Virus (HTLV-1), the first

human retrovirus discovered, was found in associa-

tion with adult T-cell leukemia or lymphoma in 1980.

Since then, this virus has been recognized as the probable

cause of some cases of tropical spastic paraplegia and the

closely related, if not identical, HTLV-1 -associated my-

elopathy in southern Japan. Both of these conditions are

characterized by slowly progressive paraparesis in adults,

with variable sensory manifestations, usually without

remission. Because these disorders are endemic to parts

of the Caribbean and to southern Japan, most of the

described cases have occurred in black or Japanese pa-

tients.

The virus is transmittable by breast-feeding; the sub-

stitution of bottle feeding prevents vertical transmission.

The virus is also possibly transmitted by sexual contact,

shared needles, and blood transfusion. In a methadone

maintenance clinic in New Orleans, Louisiana, 49% of

patients were HTLV-1 -positive; 5% to 14% of patients

attending a sexually transmitted diseases clinic in Jamai-

ca were HTLV-1 -positive; the percentage increased with

age. Cases of myelopathy due to transfusion-transmitted

virus have been reported.

Recent epidemiologic studies indicate that HTLV- 1 is

also present in temperate climates. In the United States,

the highest frequency of HTLV-1 antibody-positive per-

sons is found in the Southeast among intravenous drug

users and prostitutes. The virus is also present in the blood

supply: the risk of receiving HTLV-1 by transfusion was

0.

024% per unit in one US study.

Most people infected with HTLV-1 are asymptomatic.

There may be a latent period of years between infection

and the occurrence of clinical symptoms. The natural

history of the infection and the factors influencing disease

production and expression are poorly understood. Host

immune responses may help determine the occurrence of

inflammatory myelopathy in some infected persons but

not others.

When the diagnosis of HTLV-1 myelopathy is suspect-

ed, serum and cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) specimens

should be sent for HTLV-1 antibody determinations. The

screening tests are done on all donor blood specimens and

thus should be available in most communities. The

screening test is an enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay.

The test is sensitive and false-positives occur, so positive

tests should be confirmed by a Western blot assay in

which antibodies to various specific antigens of the

HTLV-1 virus are determined.

Some findings in patients with tropical spastic paresis

or HTLV-1 -associated myelopathy are similar to those in

multiple sclerosis: scattered white matter lesions with

increased T2 signal on head magnetic resonance imaging,

delayed evoked responses, and a mild pleocytosis on CSF
examination, with an increase in immunoglobulin (Ig) G
levels in the CSF and oligoclonal bands. Important dif-

ferences are the epidemiologic pattern, the paucity of

remissions, the pathologic picture, and positive HTLV-1

antibody tests in serum and CSF in patients with tropical

spastic paraparesis or HTLV-1 -associated myelopathy.

The disorder is generally more inflammatory than seen in

the usual case of multiple sclerosis; the typical plaque of

multiple sclerosis has not been seen. In tropical spastic

paraparesis, the virus is found in the cells in the CSF, and

the increased CSF IgG is largely directed against HTLV-

1 .

A few early reports suggested that HTLV-1 antibody

and antigen could be detected in serum and CSF in some

patients with multiple sclerosis, but a large number of

subsequent studies have had negative results. There is a
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consensus that HTLV-1 is not the cause of multiple

sclerosis, but some speculate that a related and as-yet-

unidentified retrovirus could be responsible.

Another syndrome associated with HTLV- 1 infection is

sporadic familial spastic paraplegia, a possible result of

the vertical transmission of the virus through breast-

feeding. Infection with HTLV-1 can also cause a fatal

subacute meningoencephalitis. Reports of associations

with other neurologic syndromes must be viewed

cautiously, especially from endemic areas. The presence

of pleocytosis and a local synthesis of IgG directed

against HTLV-1, however, are presumptive evidence of a

causal connection.

William A. Sibley, M.D.

Tucson, Arizona
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Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome Dementia

A CQUIRED immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS)

dementia complex, also called AIDS encephalopa-

thy, is the most frequent neurologic complication of

AIDS. It affects 40% to 60% of patients, most commonly
those with advanced immunosuppression.

The complex is characterized by a slowing of cognitive

and motor abilities. Early in the course, patients show

difficulties with concentration and memory, as well as

apathy and social withdrawal that may be mistaken for

depression. Hyperreflexia, a slowing of the rapid move-

ments of eyes and limbs, and pathologic reflexes are

commonly found on neurologic examination. Psychiatric

symptoms may be prominent, and psychosis or mania

may be the presenting manifestation. As the disease

progresses, intellectual function continues to decline,

and, although alert, patients eventually become mute,

paraparetic, and incontinent. Treatment with zidovudine

may result in improvement.

Cranial computed tomographic (CT) scans show

increased ventricular and sulcal size, consistent with

cerebral atrophy. Although CT sometimes shows white

matter changes, magnetic resonance images of brain

frequently show diffuse or patchy increased signals in the

white matter, especially on T2-weighted images. Cere-

brospinal fluid (CSF) findings in AIDS dementia com-

plex are similar to those seen in persons infected with the

human immunodeficiency virus type I (HIV-1) without

dementia and include elevated protein levels, oligoclonal

bands, intrathecal synthesis of anti-HIV- 1 antibodies, and

virus isolation by culture. Cerebrospinal fluid levels of

HIV-1 core antigen (p24), B,-microglobulin, and

neopterin seem to correlate with the severity of dementia.

The main practical value of neuroimaging and CSF ex-

amination is in excluding other opportunistic disorders

that may mimic AIDS dementia complex or exist con-

comitantly. Neuropsychological test results show impair-

ment in motor speed and fine control, concentration,

problem solving, and visuospatial performance. The

complex remains a clinical diagnosis; neuroimaging

studies, CSF examination, and neuropsychological test

results support but do not establish the diagnosis.

The mechanism by which HIV-1 infection causes de-

mentia is unclear because in brain most virus is found in

macrophages and microglia, not in neurons. The HIV-1

envelope protein, gpl20, can kill rodent neurons in vitro,

perhaps by interfering with the neurotropic effects of

vasoactive intestinal peptide, by increasing intracellular

calcium concentrations, or by both mechanisms. Also,

HIV- 1 -infected mononuclear cells release neurotoxins

that kill chick and rat neurons in culture by binding to N-

methyl-D-aspartate receptors. These data raise the

possibility of specific treatments for AIDS dementia

complex, such as calcium channel blockers or V-methyl-

D-aspartate receptor antagonists.

Christina Marra, M.D.

Seattle, Washington
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Treatment of Cluster Headaches

C LUSTER headache is an excruciating unilateral

headache often mistaken for migraine. Recent evi-

dence suggests different biochemical and physiologic

mechanisms for each headache type. Failure to make this

distinction can result in ineffectual treatment and frustra-

tion for clinicians and patients.

Cluster headache has a male to female ratio of approxi-

mately 6:1. The age of first occurrence ranges from 20 to

50 years, with a peak of between 21 and 30 years. Attacks

are paroxysmal, unilateral, stabbing or piercing—rather

than throbbing, as with migraines—and are usually

associated with nasal stuffiness, tearing, and conjunctival

hyperemia. There is no aura or throbbing sensation as

with migraine. Attacks last about 45 minutes and may
occur several times during the day, frequently occurring

at the same time each day, often between 9 PM and 1

0

AM, and most often during rapid-eye-movement (REM)
sleep. Headaches occur in cycles lasting from four to

eight weeks, followed by a headache free interval of

several weeks to months. Subclassifications include epi-

sodic, chronic, subchronic, and a variant called chronic

paroxysmal hemicrania.

Physiologic abnormalities may include a disturbance in

lower brain-stem mechanisms as reflected in prolonged

brain-stem auditory evoked potentials with particular

prolongation of latencies I to III. Unilateral disturbances

in central autonomic vasomotor function have also been

found. Disturbances in histamine and serotonin sensitiv-

ity have been described, as have disturbances in REM
sleep patterns, though the exact pathogenic pathways

have not been established. A “trigeminovascular” path-

way giving rise to cerebral hypofusion has been proposed.

Treatment is divided into symptomatic and prophylac-

tic therapies, with variations according to headache

subtype and patient compliance. For episodic cluster

headaches, inhaled agents are most effective because of

their rapid absorption. Ergotamine aerosol, taken one to

three inhalations at the start of a headache, has been

effective as much as 80% of the time provided the inhaler

is shaken vigorously before use and the patient inhales

each dose after a forced exhalation. Inhaling 100% oxy-

gen through a tight mask at 7 to 1 0 liters per minute for 1

5

minutes has also been highly effective; it can be used as

much as five times per day. Administering I ml of a 4%
topical lidocaine solution intranasally ipsilateral to the

headache has been effective, but it may be difficult for

patients to self-administer in the throes of an acute attack.

Dihydroergotamine mesylate, 1 to 2 mg given intrave-

nously, has been reported effective if administered within

the first few minutes of an attack; the parenteral or

subcutaneous routes have been less successful.

The most effective prophylaxis for episodic cluster is

the use of ergotamine preparations, as ergotamine tar-

trate, 1 to 2 mg two to three times a day taken orally, or, for

nocturnal headache, 2 mg at bedtime. Methysergide mal-

eate in a dose of 2 mg given three to four times a day, often

combined with cyproheptadine, 8 mg taken at bedtime, is

also useful. Calcium channel blockers, particularly

verapamil, have been highly effective in episodic cluster

prophylaxis, provided the cardiac and side effects of the

drug can be tolerated. Alternative regimens include

verapamil, 80 mg three to four times a day or 1 80 to 240

mg in the sustained-release form given daily; nimodipine,

as much as 240 mg per day; or nifedipine, with doses

ranging between 40 and 120 mg per day. Steroids given

for one to two weeks can be effective used either alone or

in conjunction with ergotamine preparations. The use of

dexamethasone, 4 mg twice a day for two weeks, then four

times a day for a week, has been recommended; it is

thought to work by inhibiting histamine decarboxylases,

mast cell degranulation, and histamine release. Pred-

nisone given in large initial doses tapered over one to two

weeks with subsequent alternate-day therapy has been

reported as useful, though dosage schedules vary widely,

with the initial doses being between 40 and 80 mg.

For patients whose headaches are refractory to the

above therapies, lithium taken in daily doses ranging

from 300 to 1 ,500 mg—with the usual range being 600 to

900 mg—titrated to the therapeutic range has been re-

ported effective in as much as 80% of patients, although

the panoply of side effects often defeats patient accep-

tance. A lithium citrate solution dissolved in fruit juice

may reduce gastrointestinal symptoms.

Patients with constant, or chronic, cluster headaches

are more difficult to treat and have been reported to have

elevated scores on the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality

Inventory for depression, hysteria, and addiction ten-

dencies. Combined regimens ofcalcium channel blockers

and ergotamine with the addition of lithium in the

schedules mentioned have been advocated with varying

degrees of success.

A subclass or variant, chronic paroxysmal hemicrania,

has been described as similar to cluster headache but with

increased frequency, shorter duration, less restlessness,

and, at times, provocation of the attack by neck flexion.

Unlike cluster headache, chronic paroxysmal hemicrania

is said to be totally responsive to the use of indomethacin

given in divided doses from 70 to 100 mg per day when

tolerated.

Patients should be warned that any alcohol or tobacco

use may incite attacks, though typically they will have

discovered this before consulting a physician. The use of

narcotic analgesics is discouraged in all but the most

intractable cases and only then when given under careful

supervision in a controlled hospital setting, usually to

wean patients off analgesics injudiciously prescribed
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elsewhere. The use of narcotic analgesics is contraindi-

cated in patients with chronic cluster headache or chronic

paroxysmal hemicrania.

In all cases, patients should be reassured of the usually

self-limiting nature of their attacks and that effective

medications and treatments are available to relieve their

suffering. Family, friends, and co-workers should be

informed of the nature and pattern of cluster headaches so

that they, with the physician, can support the patient with

understanding and compassion.

David C. Agnew, M.D.

Santa Barbara, California
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Electroencephalographic Brain Mapping

E LECTROENCEPHALOGRAPHIC (EEG) brain

mapping is a digital technique that generates

color-coded topographic maps of EEG activity as mea-

sured on the scalp. Such maps can help localize EEG
activity such as regional slowing. Maps have also been

applied to evoked potentials, localizing peaks. Statistical

techniques can score how closely an individual patient’s

brain electrical activity corresponds to similar features in

a normal population.

Electroencephalograms and evoked potentials are en-

tered into a small computer, which calculates the amount

of EEG activity in several frequency bands or the ampli-

tudes of evoked potential peaks. The operator can print

colored displays of scalp electrical activity that are abnor-

mal or interesting. These topographic color-coded dis-

plays can then be used to communicate the location of

abnormalities to patients or to physicians who are unfa-

miliar with reading routine polygraph EEG and evoked

potential displays.

The techniques are subject to several kinds of prob-

lems. Some technical artifacts arc difficult to screen out,

misleading the computer into considering these to be

abnormal EEG features. These include common EEG
artifacts as well as new problems introduced by the

computer processing itself. Clinical issues may confound

attempts at automated computer diagnosis of abnormali-

ties, including the effects of medication and a variety of

medical conditions. Many different types of EEG brain

mapping equipment are on the market, and applications

based on one type of machine or technique are not

necessarily usable with other kinds of machines. Statisti-

cal problems have also arisen. For example, basic statis-

tical assumptions are not necessarily met in this EEG
application. Contusion also exists between statistical sig-

nificance and the implications of disease. Because of the

variety of problems, EEG brain map tests are considered

controversial for use in clinical settings and are not yet

widely used or accepted.

These techniques have been applied to a variety of

neurologic and psychiatric disorders. In cerebrovascular

disease, these techniques can help to localize regions of

impairment and detect some subtle electrical abnor-

malities that might be overlooked on routine EEG read-

ing. In epilepsy, the use of coherence can help to separate

subtypes of bifrontal spikewave activity, differentiating

primary generalized from focal disease with secondary

bilateral synchrony. In dementia, the techniques can help

to decide that EEG or evoked potential results are ab-

normal, especially for records in which the degree of

abnormality is mild or subtle.

Insufficient medical literature is available to judge

whether these techniques have any merit in the differ-

ential diagnosis of types of depression, schizophrenia,

dyslexia, and neurobehavioral syndromes resulting from

head trauma.

Electroencephalographic brain mapping makes the

recording or reading of an EEG test more difficult.

Technologists and physicians using these techniques

need to be familiar with and competent in routine EEG
and to have additional skills, knowledge, and abilities in

the computerized techniques. Records need to be run

carefully and interpreted cautiously because these com-

puter-based techniques are prone to giving a false im-

pression of “abnormality.” Certain kinds of EEG abnor-

malities can be overlooked, such as epileptic spikes or

other intermittent features. Physicians interpreting the

EEG brain map test must be competent at reading routine

EEG records. A simultaneous traditional polygraph EEG
is considered a necessary part of any EEG brain map test,

and the computer-based results should be considered only

adjuncts to interpreting the standard EEG.

Marc R. Nuwer, M.D., PH.D.

Los Angeles, California
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Transcranial Doppler Study

T RANSCRANIAL doppler is a noninvasive ultra-

sound technique that measures intracranial blood

flow. It uses a pulsed-wave Doppler signal of low fre-

quency (2 MHz) that can detect blood flow around the

circle of Willis and in the vertebral-basilar arteries. Cal-

culations of peak systolic and diastolic velocities and

averaged flow (mean envelope) quantify blood flow. The

accuracy of the results depends on the skill and experi-

ence of the operator and a number of biologic variables

such as age, blood pressure, hematocrit, and medications

that the patient may be taking.

In acute situations the transcranial Doppler technique

can measure the presence and degree of vasospasm from

subarachnoid hemorrhage. The early detection of in-

creased flow velocities can indicate the need for calcium

channel blocking agents or hypervolemic-hypertensive

techniques. The flow from arteriovenous malformations

can be monitored preoperatively and postoperatively.

These techniques are used in conjunction with anatomic

techniques such as magnetic resonance imaging and an-

giography. Transcranial Doppler examination has also

been used in the operating room to monitor cranial blood

flow during carotid endarterectomies and cardiac bypass

procedures. Blood flow tends to decrease as intracranial

pressure increases, and the procedure assists in the

monitoring of intracranial pressure changes. More
recently, transcranial Doppler has been used in the evalu-

ation of brain death with the observation of a pattern of

“to-and-fro” flow in near-dead or brain-dead patients.

The procedure has been used to evaluate cerebrovas-

cular disease in ambulatory patients. Altered intracranial

perfusion from extracranial carotid occlusive disease and

primary intracranial vascular disorders can be detected.

Carbon dioxide challenge techniques can influence blood

vessel autoregulation in cerebral arteries and are used in

conjunction with carotid compression techniques to de-

termine the extent of carotid vascular disease that is

present and to detect compensatory collateral blood flow

across the circle ofWillis in affected areas. The studies are

used in association with other techniques, including du-

plex extracranial evaluations, angiography, and magnetic

resonance imaging. Research studies are being under-

taken to evaluate common conditions such as migraine,

dizziness, syncope, and measures of autonomic regula-

tion. The technique holds promise for the objective

evaluations of many of these conditions.

Transcranial Doppler examination is a safe, useful

technique that allows a quick screening of the cerebral

circulation in a number of clinical situations. As more

widespread application becomes available, its specific

uses will be clarified.

Kenneth L. Nudleman, M.D.

Orange, California
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Myth of the Chronic Fatigue Syndrome

T HE chronic fatigue syndrome is a symptom com-

plex characterized by fatigue, myalgias, arthral-

gias, neurologic symptoms—headaches, paresthesias,

dizziness—lymph node swelling or tenderness, cognitive

dysfunction, sleep disorders, and depression. The symp-

toms are similar to those seen in inflammatory illnesses

and can be induced by the systemic administration of

interferon beta. Severe fatigue is a perplexing and con-

stant complaint in many patients with multiple sclerosis.

This indicates that the perception of energy level has a

sensitive physiologic basis that is dependent on the ho-

meostasis of other body systems.

The chronic fatigue syndrome has gained popularity

among the lay public and has stimulated considerable

scientific debate about its existence. Many investigators

and practitioners have attributed the disorder to chronic

depression. Difficulty arises from the diverse symptoms

associated with fatigue states; fatigue is a prominent

feature of many systemic, neurologic, and psychiatric

disorders. Also, fatigue is a subjective complaint without

a quantifiable measure. This interweaving of many

symptoms and diagnoses with disabling fatigue makes it

difficult to compare patient groups. Terms applied to

disorders that probably represent chronic fatigue syn-
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drome are chronic infectious mononucleosis, myalgic

encephalomyelitis, idiopathic chronic fatigue and myal-

gia syndrome, epidemic neuromyasthenia, postviral fa-

tigue syndrome, and fibrositis-fibromyalgia.

The Centers for Disease Control (CDC) made a major

advance by recommending a working case definition: the

diagnosis of chronic fatigue syndrome is restricted to

patients with fatigue that occurs abruptly, is present for

more than six months, and prevents the patient from

performing usual activities 50% of the time. In addition,

there is no identifiable systemic, neurologic, or psychi-

atric illness that could otherwise explain the symptom

complex. The patient should have a minimum of 6 of 1

1

symptoms (mild fever, sore throat, painful lymph nodes,

diffuse muscle weakness, myalgia, postexercise fatigue,

headaches, migratory arthralgia, neuropsychological

complaints, sleep disturbance, abrupt onset of com-

plaints) and 2 of 3 physical signs (slightly elevated tem-

perature, nonexudative pharyngitis, palpable or tender

lymph nodes). The CDC’s recommendations consolidate

the syndrome definition, allowing for a large number of

patients to be identified and enrolled into research proto-

cols.

Current research on the chronic fatigue syndrome has

focused on treatment, physiologic mechanisms, clinical

subtypes, fatigue quantification measures and markers,

and the association with chronic infections. Although

several potential infectious agents have been identified,

including Epstein-Barr virus, retroviruses (possibly hu-

man T-cell lymphotropic virus type II), human herpesvi-

rus type 6, and coxsackieviruses, none has emerged as an

indisputable cause of the syndrome. Research has also

focused on identifying a metabolic marker using phos-

phate 3 1 magnetic resonance spectroscopy and a physi-

ologic marker using single-fiber electromyography of

muscle fatigue. Results have been mixed, and further

efforts to delineate their role in evaluating the syndrome

will be necessary. The question of whether fatigue is

mediated by central nervous system or peripheral

mechanisms has considerable scientific and therapeutic

implications. Treatment remains focused on symptom

and supportive management as no antiviral agent has

proved successful. The answers to the many issues inher-

ent in the chronic fatigue syndrome await the results of

research.

Ronald S. Murray, M.D.

Englewood, Colorado
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Selegiline (Eldepryl) for Parkinson’s Disease

P ARKINSON’S disease has attracted attention

recently as concepts of cause and treatment change

and our population ages. An important advance in treat-

ment is the use of selegiline hydrochloride (Deprenyl

[Eldepryl]) for prophylaxis and the relief of symptoms.

Selegiline was released in 1 989 as an adjunct to levodopa

for the treatment of Parkinson’s disease. Since then,

exciting new information about an alternative application

has become available.

Two observations prompted the use of the type B
monoamine oxidase inhibitor selegiline as a prophylactic

agent for Parkinson’s disease. Administering l-methyl-4-

phenyl-l,2,3,6-tetrahydropyridine (MPTP, a neurotoxin)

can produce parkinsonism in humans and primates. It was

discovered that this could be prevented in primates by

pretreatment with selegiline. Investigators have hypoth-

esized that the breakdown of dopamine itself (partially

through monoamine oxidase B) could produce damage to

the degenerating nigrostriatal neurons involved in

Parkinson’s disease. With this information, a large

multicenter trial was undertaken comparing the use of an

inhibitor of monoamine oxidase B (selegiline) or placebo

in the early stages of the disease. The end point was the

need for levodopa treatment, indicating a progression of

illness. Investigators thought that the use of selegiline

slowed the progression of the Parkinson’s disease. Critics

feel that selegiline is simply a mild antiparkinson medica-

tion. This issue should be addressed in future studies, but

because selegiline may offer a protective effect and delay

the need for levodopa therapy, a regimen of this medi-

cation should be started in newly diagnosed patients.

Besides its use as a protective agent early in the disease,

selegiline is recognized as an adjunct to levodopa therapy

in patients with more advanced disease. It can prolong the

effect of levodopa in patients experiencing “wearing-off

phenomenon,” in which the duration of the effect of

levodopa is reduced. Its use is not helpful in patients with

the rapidly fluctuating “on-off phenomenon” and may

worsen dyskinesias. The dose in both prophylactic and

symptomatic therapies is 5 mg by mouth in the morning

and at noon. Lower doses may be effective in some

patients at a considerably reduced cost. Because of a mild

amphetamine effect, the medication should not be given

after noon. Side effects are minimal when used alone but

greater when combined with levodopa and include nau-

sea, postural hypotension, confusion, and dyskinesias.

By starting with half a tablet once a day and slowly

increasing the dose as the patient tolerates, it may be

possible to establish a dose at which the patient obtains

benefit (prolonged levodopa effect) with few side effects.

Lowering the dose of levodopa may reduce the side
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effects of the combination, but it usually also lessens

efficacy.

Cheryl H. Waters, M.D., FRCPC

Los Angeles, California
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Intravenous y-GlobuIin for Chronic Inflammatory

Demyelinating Polyneuropathy and Myasthenia

Gravis

I
MMUNE globulin preparations extracted from hu-

man blood until recently had to be given intramuscu-

larly. Now, preparations of human immune globulin are

available that can be infused intravenously safely over

several hours. These preparations, purified by cold liquid

ethanol fractionation of large pools of human plasma,

have not transmitted non-A, non-B hepatitis, human im-

munodeficiency virus infection, or the acquired immuno-

deficiency syndrome. Anaphylaxis to intravenous im-

mune globulin can develop, however, in persons with

immunoglobulin (Ig) A deficiency, who often have IgG

antibodies to IgA.

Intravenous immune globulin has been found useful in

the treatment of primary immunodeficiency syndromes,

neonatal infections, bone marrow transplantation,

chronic lymphocytic leukemia, idiopathic thrombocyto-

penic purpura, and Kawasaki syndrome. The minimal

effective dose in most of these studies is 150 mg per kg of

body weight, and many clinicians feel that higher doses

up to 1 gram • kg" 1 • day -1
confer superior results.

Dramatic responses to the use of intravenous immune
globulin of intractable or progressive chronic inflamma-

tory demyelinating neuropathy have occurred within

days of starting treatment at a dose of 400 mg • kg"
1

• day 1

for three to five days. A slow rate of infusion,

between 40 and 100 ml per hour, of a 5% to 6% solution

is recommended to minimize adverse reactions of head-

ache, myalgia, fever, chills, lightheadedness, nausea, or

edema. Clinical improvement lasts for months in some

cases, while other patients begin to relapse four to six

weeks after treatment and may require regular prophylac-

tic outpatient infusions at doses of 150 to 300 mg per kg

every one or two weeks. The successful use of intrave-

nous immune globulin in children with acute inflamma-

tory demyelinating neuropathy (or Guillain-Barre syn-

drome) has recently been reported in abstract form.

Preliminary but favorable results have also been report-

ed for intravenous immune globulin treatment of intrac-

table myasthenia gravis at doses of 0.4 to 1.0 grams

• kg 1 • day 1 for five days. Clinical improvement can be-

gin within nine days of starting treatment and last as long

as three months, although a second course of intravenous

immune globulin may be required because of relapse. A
disturbing aspect of intravenous immune globulin treat-

ment of myasthenia gravis is the life-threatening exac-

erbation that occurs in some patients early in the course of

treatment.

In the United States, intravenous immune globulin

treatment for a 70-kg person costs more than $1,000 per

day, which is perhaps no more expensive than plasma

exchange, and it is apparently safer than long-term

prednisone or immunosuppressive therapy. The efficacy

and safety of intravenous immune globulin, however,

compared with plasma exchange and prednisone therapy,

for either chronic inflammatory demyelinating neuropa-

thy or myasthenia gravis have not yet been established by

controlled clinical trials

John C. Keesey, M.D.

Long Beach, California
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Botulinum Toxin Therapy

B OTULINUM toxin is a potent neurotoxin that binds

to the extracellular portion of the nerve terminal

membrane and inhibits transmission across the neuro-

muscularjunction. The effect of the toxin is gradual, lasts

for several months, and can lead to denervation atrophy of

the involved muscle. Doses of botulinum toxin are ex-

pressed in mouse median lethal dose (LD
50)

units. The

first therapeutic application of botulinum toxin was in
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strabismus. Botulinum toxin is most useful for strabismic

angles of less than 50 prism diopters, postoperative re-

sidual strabismus, paralytic strabismus, and cases where

surgical intervention is inappropriate. In a few patients,

retrobulbar hemorrhage, eye perforation, double vision,

and spatial disorientation may occur. The toxin is also

used for spastic entropion, blepharospasm, and hemifa-

cial spasm. The treatment of hemifacial spasm and

blepharospasm requires about 25 units. The therapeutic

effect lasts, on average, three to four months.

Botulinum toxin therapy is beneficial in spasmodic

torticollis. Though improvement could be delayed for as

long as two to six weeks, the effect usually starts on the

second day. peaks during the first week, and lasts for three

months. The treatment of torticollis requires an average of

200 units of toxin, and electromyographic guidance is

necessary when deep muscles are injected. Side effects

are mild and infrequent and include swallowing difficul-

ties, a temporary increase in spasm orjerking movements,

floppy neck, and dysphonia. In one patient, brachial

plexopathy occurred after botulinum toxin was admin-

istered, and immunologically mediated reactions were

suggested. Antibodies to the toxin may develop, render-

ing further treatment ineffective.

In patients with adductor spasmodic dysphonia, which

is characterized by strenuous speech with a staccato,

jerky, squeezed, hoarse, groaning voice, administering a

small amount of toxin into the laryngeal muscle has been

effective. Initial studies used higher doses, but in clinical

practice now, only about 5 units are used. Side effects

include swallowing difficulties, choking, or a breathy

voice, which may last for one or two weeks. An improved

voice quality lasts from three to six months after the

treatment.

Although botulinum toxin can also be used in treating

oromandibular dyskinesia, its use in lingual dystonia

should be approached with caution, as it may interfere

.with swallowing. Other successful applications of botu-

linum toxin include the treatment of writer’s cramp and

detrusor sphincter dyssynergia

.

Daniel D. Truong, M.D.

Orange, California
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Preventing Chemotherapy-induced Neuropathy

T REATMENT with a number of chemotherapeutic

drugs is well recognized to result in acute or chronic

neurologic injuries. In the evaluation of patients with

these injuries, the clinical neurologic examination and

testing can be of major importance to reduce or alter the

effects of such agents on the peripheral nervous system.

In general, the sensory nerve fibers of the peripheral

nerves are more susceptible to injury than are the motor or

autonomic peripheral nerve structures.

The feet are most commonly affected, and patients

usually have numbness, tingling, dysesthesias, or burning

sensations. Dysfunction occurs to the dorsal root ganglia

or to the peripheral nerve structures directly. On clinical

examination, there may be altered sensation to light

touch, cutaneous hypersensitivity, or the results may be

normal. Large-fiber sensory dysfunction can be evaluated

by testing vibration, proprioception, and kinesthetic per-

ception as well as detecting reduced motor reflexes.

It is essential to evaluate patients by clinical examina-

tion before starting chemotherapy. Many patients, par-

ticularly elderly persons, may have silent peripheral

polyneuropathies from other causes such as alcoholism,

nutritional disorders, metabolic problems, and degenera-

tive causes. Some patients may have a remote effect on

their peripheral nerves as a result of a paraneoplastic

syndrome.

Electrodiagnostic studies can be helpful to determine

the extent or progression of a neuropathy. Sensory am-

plitudes, waveform analysis, latencies, and conduction

velocities are the most sensitive studies early in the

illness, whereas motor conductions and electromyograms

may only become abnormal as the problems progress.

Dermatomal cutaneous evoked potentials and automated

semiquantitative measures of vibratory and thermal

sensations can also be used to evaluate peripheral nerve

function.
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Several therapeutic agents are known to cause peri-

pheral nerve dysfunction, cisplatin being a classic ex-

ample. The neuropathy is similar to that caused by vita-

min E deficiency, and efforts have been made using

agents such as ethiofos, adrenocorticotropin analogues,

and vitamin E to reduce its severity. Other agents such as

vincristine sulfate can produce an autonomic neuropathy

with a main presentation of postural hypotension in addi-

tion to the polyneuropathy.

Patient instructions are paramount for the early detec-

tion of adverse neuropathies associated with chemother-

apy. General treatment measures include discontinuation

of the drugs, the recognition of underlying treatable

neuropathies, and symptomatic treatment.

Kenneth L. Nudleman, M.D.

Orange , California
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Carotid Endarterectomy

T HE benefit of carotid endarterectomy in preventing

stroke is now being clarified by well-conceived

randomized trials, 38 years after the procedure was first

performed.

The original study of the efficacy of carotid endarterec-

tomy was published in 1970. This is not considered a

definitive trial because of design imperfections and a

perioperative mortality and morbidity rate of 11%. The

strongest trend in the study was toward a benefit for

patients with a vessel diameter reduction of50% or more.

Notable stenosis is variously defined as a diameter reduc-

tion of50% to 70% or greater. The method of quantitation

is disputed, but higher degrees of stenosis have been the

most widely accepted indication for the procedure, par-

ticularly in patients with appropriate symptoms.

In 1985 about 107,000 endarterectomies were done in

the United States. At the same time, the procedure was

criticized as unsubstantiated and overused. Also in 1985,

the negative results of the Extracranial-Intracranial By-

pass Study Group were reported. Because of these events,

indications for carotid endarterectomy were reevaluated

and randomized trials proposed. There are now six trials

in progress: two symptomatic trials in North America,

one in Europe, and three asymptomatic trials in North

America. In 1987 the number of endarterectomies done in

this country had fallen to 81,000 and is even lower now.

The Rand Corporation has recently applied consensus

methods to derive indications for doing carotid

endarterectomy. The investigators surveyed a panel of

nine “experts” in several disciplines on the indications for

the procedure in a large number of clinical scenarios.

Though consensus was not obtained in all scenarios, a

remarkable degree of agreement did develop. Endarter-

ectomy was deemed indicated for minor stroke or two or

more transient ischemic attacks with or without aspirin

therapy if there was a diameter reduction of 70% or

greater or 50% or more with a large ulcer. The procedure

was considered indicated in asymptomatic patients only

in the presence of unilateral occlusion and contralateral

70% or more stenosis. In both symptomatic and asymp-

tomatic patients, surgical treatment was assumed to be a

low to medium risk. This consensus analysis has resulted

in a position paper by the American College of Physi-

cians.

A preliminary report from the North American Symp-

tomatic Carotid Endarterectomy Trial indicates that

endarterectomy is considerably better than medical

therapy (usually aspirin) in reducing the incidences of

death and of stroke in symptomatic patients with a ste-

nosis of 70% or greater. Similar results have been found

in the European study, which also found that the proce-

dure was not as effective as medical therapy for those with

a stenosis of less than 30%. These two trials continue for

those with stenoses between 30% and 69%. There are no

reports from the three trials for asymptomatic patients.

Other characteristics of the atherosclerotic plaque at

the carotid bifurcation may be important to stroke pro-

duction, but this has not been proved, and their charac-

terization by current arteriographic and ultrasonic tech-

niques is uncertain.

In summary, carotid endarterectomy is currently being

done less often than six years ago, and interest is focused

mostly on relating degree of stenosis to outcome. Plaque

characteristics are probably also important and are being

studied.

Gregory K. Call, M.D.

Salt Lake City, Utah
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ItMay Be Y)ur Money,
But It’s Our Responsibility.

Now more than ever, the careless management of

financial resources can have catastrophic consequences

for the individual or institutional investor. Just look

around our financial community today.

The management of capital is not a trust to be taken

lightly, nor a responsibility that should be delegated to

the inexperienced.

At Hartford Financial Management we are experi-

enced professionals dedicated to the preservation and

enhancement ofthe assets that our clients entrust to us.

We approach our responsibility seriously and are not

afraid to admit that we are conservative in our manage
ment style. We do not encourage unrealistic expectar

tions. We believe the responsible approach is to set

reasonable return goals in terms of risk, and then seek

to avoid dramatic fluctuations.

We fully understand all the responsibilities involved

in managing your money. We invite you to call our

President, Dario Quiros, to talk further about our

philosophy, management style and track record.

HARTFORD
FINANCIAL
MANAGEMENT
NC.

40 Pratt Street Hartford, CT 06103-1601 241-0028
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Seven Reasons to Choose Bridgeport Hospital for your

Pediatric Patients

Your patients will benefit from the attention of a full-time faculty of subspecialists with clinical

apointments at the Yale School of Medicine, with expertise in cardiology, pulmonology,
nephrology, and adolescent and developmental pediatrics.

Ours is one of Connecticut's few full-service Pediatric ICUs with a medical director who is board-

certified in Critical Care Pediatrics.

Our accredited, Yale-affiliated pediatric residency program has house staff who provide continuous

care for your patients.

Our full-time pediatric musing staff has training and multidimensional expertise in the care of

infants and children.

Pediatric surgical patients will benefit from the services of our pediatric anesthesiologist and
surgeons with expertise in pediatric surgery.

For your tiniest patients, we have one of the state's few Level III Newborn ICUs, with board-

certified neonatologists.

Because of our commitment to the community-based physician, you will get full reports on your
patients, who will be returned to your care as soon as possible.

Seven benefits for you and your patients: reason enough to choose Bridgeport Hospital.

For information on admitting pediatric patients to Bridgeport Hospital,

call Thomas L. Kennedy, MD, Department Chairman, at 384-3712.

A BRIDGEPORT
HOSPITAL
Comprehensive Healthcare
For Southern Connecticut
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The
FIRST SEVENTY-FIVE YEARS

of

THE CONNECTICUT STATE MEDICAL SOCIETY

CREIGHTON BARKER, M.D.

Dr. Creighton Barker (1892-1960) was one of Connecticut’s most distinguished physicians. He was executive

secretary of the Connecticut State Medical Society from 1936 until his retirement in 1958.

An address presented at the Sesquicentennial Celebration ofThe Connecticut

State Medical Society at Middletown, June 4, 1942. Reprinted from The

Connecticut State Medical Journal for June, 1943.

THE FIRST SEVENTY-FIVE YEARS

O NAN October day, 150 years ago 36 practitioners ofmedicine gathered in the Court House

in this town for the first meeting of the Medical Society of Connecticut. That date seems

remote to us now but it is to be borne in mind that already there had been a colonial civilization

here for 150 years. By 1 792 Middletown wT
as a busy community ofmore than 5,000 people and one

of the larger towns in the State and although the physicians of the city had not been especially

prominent in the organization of the State Medical Society it was probably selected as the place

for the first meeting because of its central and easily accessible location. Perhaps, too, the place

then had the same character that was a few years later described by President Stiles in his diary

—

“the prospects in and around this City7 are in an uncommon degree delightful. The inhabitants

are sociable, hospitable and agreeable; somewhat gayer than their neighbors, liberally disposed

and generally very pleasing to strangers.” There is little gaiety evident in the minutes of the first

meeting but it is good to know that it was held in hospitable surroundings.

The menwho came here on that day were typical of the people who have made this small State

great. They were pioneers, patriots and politicians. In the month ofMay preceding they had won
an eight year argument with the skeptical gentlemen in the State House and obtained a charter

for the Society. It was the first private charter granted by this State and allowed the incorporators

broad and somewhat unusual privileges especially in the matter of the taxation of members and

the purposes of the Society were set down to be “the improving of medical practice, medical

education, and friendly relations among physicians.”
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It would be interesting to have some notes on the discussions that took place during this

battle for a charter and to know a little more clearly just what the designs of the incorporators

were. The written records of the Society commence with that first meeting on October 9, 1792

and one is left to some conjecture as to the details of the founders’ motives. I think it is

reasonably safe to assume that they had several specific purposes and these were to establish a

regulating board so that the practice of medicine would, in so far as was possible, be limited to

qualified persons, that these qualified persons be restricted in their behavior so that quackery

and charlatanry would not thrive, that much needed opportunity for improvement of medical

knowledge would be available, and that reputable physicians might have legal recourse for the

collection of their fees, and broadly speaking the public usefulness of the profession of medicine

would be increased.

At the beginning of the first meeting officers for the Society were elected. Colonel Leverett

Hubbard of New Haven, who organized the New Haven Medical Association in 1784 and

stubbornly led the campaign for the charter, was named the President. He was now 70 years of

age and had led a vigorous life, often in public fields. The Vice-President was Eneas Munson,

also ofNew Haven. He was a big man of erect and dignified carriage which belied his notorious

sense of the ludicrous and his innate love of a joke, a peculiar paradox of a man unhappy in his

mirth. Munson has also been an important figure in the legislative encounter. Jared Potter of

Wallingford, a veteran of the disastrous Canadian campaigns and one of the State’s foremost

citizens was elected the Secretary and John Osborn of Middletown was the Treasurer.

The first item of business was the discussion of the operation of an examining committee to

pass upon candidates for licenses to practice medicine and the appointment of that committee.

It was the first medical licensing board in Connecticut and, in this manner, entirely under the

jurisdiction of the Society, continued in operation for exactly 100 years until 1892 when the

State, at the behest of the Society, assumed the function of medical licensure as a public

responsibility.

These two items of business occupied the first day and on Wednesday, the 10th of October

the meeting reconvened at 8 o’clock in the morning. A committee to design an official seal for

the Society was authorized whose design was later adopted and continues in use until this day.

A fee of $4 for each candidate for a license to practice was established and a tax of 3 shillings

a year on all members was laid. In the afternoon a committee was appointed to draft the by-laws

for the Society and to report at the next meeting which it was ordained would be held on May

15, 1793 at the Tavern of David Bull, in Hartford.

Thus started, the Society set about to accomplish its fundamental objects. Candidates were

examined and licensed to practice medicine and measures to discipline its members were

established. The prescribing ofsecret proprietary and patent remedies was banned and members

were required to make known to their colleagues the contents of all secret prescriptions or be

expelled from the Society. Moreover members who “consulted” with those who prescribed

secret and patent medicines were likewise to be expelled. This was a drastic measure but it was

zealously carried out for many years as is often evidenced in the records.

This willingness to be subject to self examination and regulation was the tangible beginning

of our code of behavior. It was not peculiar to this State, medicine has always realized the

position of trust that it occupies. With the faintly possible exception of the church, medicine

is the most rigidly disciplined ofman’s endeavors and it is selfdisciplined. In 300 years the people

of Connecticut have found it necessary to write less than 10 pages of public law for the

regulation of physicians and medical practice whilst our brethen of the legal profession require

350 pages to govern their procedure and behavior.

Colonel Hubbard was reelected to the Presidency in 1793 and died of yellow fever in

Hartford on October 1 , 1794, just one week before his second term as President was to end, and

the physicians of the State wore mourning bands on their left sleeves for a month in his honor.

At the following meeting held in Middletown on October 8, 1794 Eneas Munson was elected

to be the President of the Society. This spirited and busy New Haven physician continued as

the President until 1801 when he failed to be renominated, through what some have considered

to be a cabal on the part of his New Haven colleagues and he asked to be dismissed from the
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Society- There is no record that his request was granted but his name does not appear thereafter

in the archives ofthe Society except toname him to the original faculty ofthe Medical Institution

ofYale College. Munson died in 1826, aged 92, and for nearly 70 years he was an important figure

in Connecticut medicine.

Not much time was lost in the consideration of a formal program of medical education.

President Stiles of Yale had set down plans for a university including a school of medicine, but

did not live to see them developed. In 1807, during the early years of the administration of his

successor, Timothy Dwight, the cooperation of the Medical Society was sought to establish the

school and in October, 1810 the Connecticut Legislature empowered the President and Fellows

of the Medical Society to join with the President and Fellows of Yale College in the formation

of the “Medical Institution ofYale College.” This was the beginning ofmedical education at Yale

and through the first halfcentury of the School’s history it was administered
j
ointly by the Society

and the College. The Society was largely responsible for the choice of the faculty of the School

and examined all candidates and determined those who should receive medical degrees and for

more than 50 years each of the County Medical Associations had the privilege of naming a

student from their County to attend the School gratuitously. Articles of union between the

Society and the College continued in force until 1885 when they were, by mutual agreement, set

aside, the Society apparently being of the opinion that it was safe to let Yale go along by itself after

75 years of guidance from a stronger hand.

About this time Mason Fitch Cogswell of Hartford became the leader of Connecticut

medicine. He had been an important figure in the founding of the medical school and became

President of the Society in 1812 and continued in that office for 10 years. Dr. Cogswell was a man
ofvision, fine judgment and unusual surgical skill and his period of administration was productive

of many achievements.

Interest in the pressing problem of the care of the insane engaged the physicians of this State

at an early date and was brought to a focus in October, 1812 at the meeting when Mason Fitch

Cogswell was elected the President of the Society. On that day Dr. Dwight of Colchester

presented a communication to the Society on the discussion of the care of lunatics and the

necessity of a hospital for them. As a result of Dr. Dwight’s presentation President Cogswell

appointed a committee ofwhich he himselfwas a member, to collect information concerning the

number of lunatics in the State, their whereabouts and their care with instructions to report to

the next convention.

Thus started a crusade for the public care of the insane which was a major purpose of the

Society for more than 50 years. It moved slowly for a time with committees reporting from year

to year on the incidence of lunacy within the State. Eventually Eli Todd of Hartford came on the

scene and served on these committees. In December, 1820, Dr. Todd brought the thinking and

planning about the care of the insane to a head when he suggested to the Hartford Medical

Society that the physicians ofthe State organize a hospital for the care oflunatics. When the State

Society met in Hartford in May, 1821, the project was well launched. In October the Society

voted some of its own funds for the purpose of starting the hospital and additional money was

obtained by public subscription. As a result the Hartford Retreat was chartered by the Legislature

and received its first patient on April 1, 1824. Dr. Todd was its first medical director and the

Society’s great contribution to the care of the insane in America was under way.

During these years of the organizing and the financing of the Retreat in which Mason Fitch

Cogswell played such an important part he also had time, stimulated by a sad circumstance in his

own family, to start, with the aid of a few of his medical colleagues, the Connecticut Asylum for

the Education and Instruction of Deaf and Dumb Persons which was incorporated in May, 1816.

It was the first school for the education of the deaf in America and will ever remain a monument

to Dr. Cogswell.

The opening of the Retreat was not to satisfy the demand for the care of the insane for very

long. It had scarcely gone into operation before members of the State Society resumed their

efforts to have the State accept the burden of the care of insane persons but it took more than

40 years to convince the Legislature that it was a public responsibility and it was not until 1867

that the first public institution was opened in Middletown.
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While the Retreat was being planned and organized other ambitious members in the Society

were planning a general hospital for the State. It was to be in New Haven, “to be so located as

to best serve the interests of the Medical Institution of Yale College.” In the official history of

the New Haven Hospital written by Pliny A. Jewett in 1876 he says in connection with the

founding of the Hospital: “The first reported action found to exist is that of the Medical Society

of this City, that is New Haven, and is in the following words in the handwriting of Dr. Virgil

M. Dow:

‘At a meeting of the Medical Association ofNew Haven 8th May, 1826 at the house

of Dr. J. Skinner it was voted:

That a committee of six be appointed to solicit subscriptions for the Hospital and that

said committee consist of Doctors J. Skinner, Eli Ives, S. Punderson, T. B. Beers, J. Knight

and V.M. Dow’.”

If Dr. Jewett had consulted the records of the State Medical Society he would have found

that at the annual meeting of the Society, on May 11, 1825, a year before the meeting that he

cites, it was voted “that the report of the committee concerning a general hospital in this State

be accepted.” The records do not show when this committee was appointed but it is at least safe

to say that it had been appointed before May, 1825.

At the annual meeting of the State Society in New Haven on May 10, 1826 it was voted

unanimously that

“We highly approve of the design to establish a general hospital in the City of New
Haven and that Doctors Ives, Knight, and Hooker be a committee to procure an Act of

Incorporation of the Society to establish the same and to endeavor to procure pecuniary

aid from the Legislature of the State and from such other sources as they may think best.”

How fast these men could work is shown by the fact that only two weeks later, on May 26,

the General Assembly passed an act incorporating, the General Hospital Society of Connecti-

cut. The Society gave its financial assistance to the new Hospital by voting that from and after

the first day of May, 1826, $5 of each fee collected from the recipients of M.D. degrees should

he paid to the Treasurer of the Society and put at interest and reserved for a hospital fund to

be given to the General Hospital Society of Connecticut to aid in the financing of a hospital

at New Haven. In 1828 the Society appointed a committee “to forward the establishment of a

general hospital” and that the committee would wait upon the Legislature to state their views

and wishes concerning the financing of the Hospital and in 1829 a circular was issued by the

Society recommending the institution to the benevolent people of the State. Finally after

considerable acrimonious discussion a site for the Hospital was selected and the building which

many of us tenderly remember as “Old North” was designed by Ithiel Town and completed in

1831, and the Society had made another invaluable contribution to Connecticut. The original

charter of the General Hospital Society of Connecticut included a provision in Article I that

the President and Fellows of the Connecticut Medical Society should be ex-officio members.

There was not another general hospital in the State until the Hartford Hospital was

chartered in 1856. Tradition has it that the people of Hartford realized the necessity for a

hospital after the “terrible accident at the car factory in 1854.” The State Medical Society had

no official part in the organization of this Hospital but many of its members were important in

its founding and the Society in a body attended the laying of the corner stone on May 27, 1857.

Who first had the idea for a national medical association is often debated but it is quite

certain that no small credit belongs to the members of this Society who were active in the

organization of the National Medical Convention which was the forerunner of the present

American Medical Association.

The first National Medical Convention was held at the call of the New York State Medical

Society in New York City in May, 1846. Jonathan Knight ofNew Haven was the President of

that Convention and when the delegates from the various states met in Philadelphia in the

following year for the purpose of perfecting the details of a national medical society Dr. Knight

was again the presiding officer of the Convention. At that meeting the details of the founding

of the American Medical Association were concluded and the Association met for its first

Convention in Baltimore in May, 1848 and Jonathan Knight became the Vice-President of the

Association serving with Nathaniel Chapman of Pennsylvania, the first President.
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During the early years of the American Medical Association Connecticut physicians were

prominent in its affairs and frequently held high office in it. The Association met in New Haven
for its 13 th annual Convention in 1860. At that time the venerable Eli Ives ofNew Haven was

elected to the Presidency. Dr. Ives, then 82 years of age, had enjoyed an active and important

career, was a professor at Yale College for more than 30 years, a botanist and horticulturist ofhigh

repute and a prosperous practitioner ofmedicine. His term as President of the American Medical

Association was disturbed and confused by inflammable national circumstances and before the

year of his office expired the Civil War had begun. The War interrupted the progress of the

Association and it did not have another Convention after the New Haven meeting of 1860 for

three years when it met in Chicago in 1863.

Physicians are by training and temperament essentially peace loving citizens but war has ever

twisted its grim skein through our record. Most of our founders were veterans of the War for

Independence, and how history repeats itself is shown pointedly by an early note in our archives

which records that William Canfield of Litchfield County was issued a duplicate license to

practice medicine to replace the license that had been taken away from him by his captors when

he was a prisoner of the British during the War of 1812, and today it is believed that at least two

of our members are war prisoners in the Phillipines. At the beginning of the war between the

states Governor Buckingham appointed a committee from the Society to interview candidates

and pass upon applications for Connecticut physicians seeking appointments as surgeons to the

Union Army and now again there is in our office a Recruiting Board from the Army serving the

same purpose. Physicians now, as always before, are ready to accept the country’s call although

they prefer the errands of peace.

It is not easy to compress the story of all of these fruitful years into this necessarily brief

presentation. History does not just happen, its events are the results of the thoughts, desires and

ambitions ofmankind. It would be good to spend some time with the men who have done all this,

to tell you more about stubborn old Colonel Hubbard, and about Eneas Munson who was afraid

in thunder storms and tried to turn lead into gold; aboutNathan Smith, Surgeon toNew England,

whose coming to Connecticut was hindered by his unorthodox religious beliefs; and Thomas

Miner and William Tulley whom I always think of as Damon and Pythias; about Samuel Holden

Parsons Lee, the penitent renegade who made known to the public the formula of his famous

Bilious Pills so that he might continue in the Society, and remained to become one of its leaders;

about Lamuel Hopkins and his poetry, and James Gates Percival, the melancholy genius of

Kensington, and Seth Bird of Litchfield and his prodigious capacity for brandy, and the great

figure ofJonathan Knight. What a company of men they were and how bright they have left the

early pages ofour history! Even Elisha Perkins, who was here honestly enough the day the Society

was founded and a few years later was expelled in disgrace for his magnificent, magnetic folderol,

was a character in this quietly moving drama. For a long time one ofmy happy avocations has been

the study of their lives and their deeds. I feel that I know them well and they are my friends. They

were the architects of their own fortunes and, more than we realize, of ours too, they have left

us a generous tradition and a confident self-reliance.
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INQUIRE TODAY.

ENDORSED BY

THE CONNECTICUT STATE MEDICAL SOCIETY

—OFFERING—
• Hospital, Surgical and Major Medical

Insurance

• Term Life Insurance

• Employee Benefit Package

—FEATURING—
• OFFICE OVERHEAD AND DISABILITY

INSURANCE PACKAGE
[Rates based on a 30 day waiting period

for ages 30-39]

$1500.00 weekly disability indemnity

semi-annual premium is $528.15*

$20,000.00 monthly overhead indemnity

semi-annual premium is $561.00

• Optional Residual and COLA benefits available

AYR INSURANCE AGENCY
1 05 SANFORD STREET HAMDEN, CT 0651 4 288-4302
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Theo’s Story

MICHAEL T. KOVALCHIK, M.D.

T HEO waited for me as I walked the long corridor

toward my office. Pausing before entering, I re-

membered the first time I had met him three years earlier.

An insulin-dependent diabetic, Theo developed a foot

infection requiring admission. I saw him in consultation,

diagnosing diabetic nephropathy. His infection progres-

sed despite aggressive medical therapy. Desperately

trying to save Theo’s leg, his physician transferred him

to another hospital for microvascular surgery. Several

months later, during a chance conversation, I learned that

Theo lost his leg.

Theo reentered my life about a year later. I recalled the

day as if it were yesterday. I was home, enjoying a quiet

moment in the sun, when a police car pulled into my
driveway. My insouciance dissolved after the sheriff

handed me a subpoena. Startled, I struggled to regain my
composure. The subpoena resembled a Hollywood script.

“Unfortunate man, victimized by diabetes, reaches out to

his physicians for help and relief from his suffering.

Through neglect and indifference, they mismanage a

minor infection. Now is the moment for truth and justice,

doctors must bear responsibility for their actions. Theo

deserves compensation for his lost leg.”

While the malpractice suit stumbled through the judi-

cial system. I found myself on an emotional roller coaster.

I had played only a minor role during his hospital stay, but

the charges against me were impressive. My attorney

explained that allegations of incompetence were com-

mon. He advised me not to take them seriously. I found

his counsel difficult to reconcile. Confused. I did not

understand the process, yet I desperately wanted to de-

fend myself.

Toward the end of the second year of litigation, my
world turned upside down. Theo was receiving dialysis at

another hospital. Since he lived in our community, Theo’s

MICHAEL T. KOVALCHIK. M.D.. Director. Dialysis Unit. Char-

lotte Hungerford Hospital. 540 Litchfield Street, Torrington. CT.

Reprinted with permission from JAMA. Dec 18. 1991. Vol. 226.

No. 23, pp. 3340. Copyright 1991, American Medical Association.

dialysis unit innocently requested transferring him to our

facility. Contacting the director of the referring unit, I

reviewed the circumstances, asking for a little time to give

the situation some thought. I recalled the procession of

feelings I experienced after receiving the call to accept

him. The irony was inescapable. How could I treat him

when he was suing me? My anger was palpable. Deter-

mined to avoid the obvious conflict, I wondered what

Theo expected. As my anger subsided, I realized he only

wanted relief from his suffering and a morsel of compas-

sion. This insight allowed me to recognize that compas-

sion and anger are an oxymoron. They are opposite sides

of a coin. With anger displayed, compassion is unavail-

able. I put aside my anger and accepted Theo into our

dialysis program.

Arriving for his first dialysis treatment, Theo appeared

frightened. He was a shy man who spoke softly. English

was not his native language, making it difficult for him to

express himself. I felt foolish when I thought about all

the negative feelings I originally harbored toward him.

Arranging to meet privately, after his initial dialysis

treatment, I realized that my moment had arrived! Fin-

ally, I entered my office and faced him. We shook hands.

He appeared embarrassed while our conversation danced

along as if on eggshells. I explained that the presence of

the lawsuit would not interfere with my ability to care for

him. His relief was visible. In a soft, halting voice, he

expressed appreciation for the opportunity to receive

dialysis in his hometown.

Theo’s multiple problems required intensive medical

and social support. He began to develop a working rela-

tionship with many of our staff. Speaking candidly to his

care givers about his fears and concerns, he started to face

the issues surrounding the death and dying process.

Gradually, a little each day, his shyness receded. He

became more poised, easily interacting with the staff and

fellow patients. We began to see the real Theo.

Eighteen months after Theo started dialysis, I received

a telephone call from my insurance carrier’s attorney.

Theo had dropped the lawsuit. His decision was not

surprising. By listening to him and validating his con-
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cerns, I had fostered a relationship that bridged our

differences. When he arrived for his next dialysis treat-

ment, I asked him why. After reflecting for a moment, he

sheepishly pointed out that we had been “very good” to

him. The fire in his belly, born out of the loss of his leg,

burned out. His anger dissipated, he could no longer

maintain a lawsuit against us.

What was the take-home message? Many of my col-

leagues thought I took a risk by continuing to treat him.

Others felt I was a little crazy, somejust shook their heads,

a few empathized. Yet, I did not perceive the unusual

circumstances as an ordeal. Despite the tension and anxi-

ety, I still managed to treat Theo in my usual manner. The

dismissal of the lawsuit appeared to justify my decision to

care for him. Dismissal, however, was not my goal. My
goal was to treat Theo the same as any other patient.

HEALTH CARE EXPO ’92

APRIL 29 & 30, 1992
HARTFORD CIVIC CENTER

Wednesday, April 29

SPECIAL PHYSICIAN PROGRAM
“FEDERAL AND STATE COMPLIANCE UPDATE” - the

latest on Resource Based Relative Values which the

federal government is proposing as a basis for some

Medicare physician payments.

Keynote Address by Tim Daggett
,
Gold Medal Olympic Gymnast

OVER 285 EXHIBITS

SYMPOSIUM PROGRAM TRAVEL GIVEAWAY
FREE ADMISSION FOR ALL HEALTH CARE PROFESSIONALS

For More Information Call Robert Donnell Productions

203 -233-3654 • 800-243-9774
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Why I No Longer Do Abortions

GEORGE FLESH, M.D.

L AST Yom Kippur, I decided to stop doing abortions.

My first abortions, as an intern and resident,

caused me no emotional distress. I felt that I was helping

a patient solve a serious problem. The fetus was no more

than unwanted tissue. Although doing second-trimester

abortions sometimes disturbed me, my qualms were eas-

ily overcome by ideas of women’s rights and free choice.

Among most people I respected, the practice of abortion

might as well have been part of the Bill of Rights.

My discontent began after many hundreds of abortions.

I decided to do no more second-trimester abortions

when I started my private practice. Extracting a fetus,

piece by piece, was bad for my sleep. But as a gynecologic

consultant at a university health center, I saw many early

abortion referrals, since unwanted pregnancy is, by far,

the most common surgical problem in young women. I

felt great sympathy for these women, often abandoned by

boyfriends or afraid to tell them about their pregnancy. I

took good care of these patients. Their gratitude gave me
such satisfaction.

But, insidiously, the satisfaction diminished. Depres-

sion clouded my office day when I had an abortion

scheduled. My pulse raced after giving the local anes-

thetic. Although I still felt sorry for the 20-year-old

college junior, I felt increasing anger toward the married

couples who requested abortions because a law-firm

partnership was imminent, or a house remodeling was

incomplete, or even because summer travel tickets were

paid for.

Anxiety attacks, complete with nausea, palpitations,

and dizziness, began to strike me in some social situa-

tions. In public, I felt that I was on trial, or perhaps should

have been. I no longer was proud to be a physician.

Arriving home from work to the gleeful embrace of my
kids, I felt undeserving that God had blessed me with their

GEORGE FLESH, M.D., is Assistant Clinical Professor of Obstet-

rics and Gynecology, University of California (Los Angeles) School

of Medicine.

This article appeared in the Los Angeles Times on 12 September

1991, and is reprinted here with his permission.

smiling faces. The morning shaving ritual became an

ordeal, as I stared at the sad face in the mirror and

wondered how all those awards and diplomas had pro-

duced an angel of death.

Why did I change?

Early in my practice, a married couple came to me and

requested an abortion. Because the patient’s cervix was

rigid, I was unable to dilate it to perform the procedure. I

asked her to return in a week, when the cervix would be

softer.

The couple returned and told me that they had changed

their minds and wanted to “keep the baby.” I delivered

that baby seven months later.

Years later, I played with little Jeffrey in the pool at the

tennis club where his parents and I were members. He was

happy and beautiful. I was horrified to think that only a

technical obstacle had prevented me from terminating

Jeffrey’s potential life.

The connection between a six-week-old human embryo

and a laughing child stopped being an abstraction for me.

While hugging my sons each morning, I began to think of

the vacuum aspirator I would use two hours later. This

was an emotional tension I could not tolerate.

Nor could I live with the conflict between Jewish law

and my medical practice. Judaism has become the lens

through which I see the world. The Mitzvot—God’s

commandments—guided my behavior. But as a religious

Jew, my desire to fulfill Torah was absurd as long as I

performed elective abortions—a clear transgression.

My ritual observances—from Shabbat kiddash to lulav

and etrog on Sukkot—seemed hollow and hypocritical. I

yearned to sing prayers passionately. I could not draw

closer to God. Wrapping my self in tallit and tefillin meant

nothing. The contradiction was too great. My spiritual

aspirations were shattering. My intellectual integrity was

disintegrating. I had to stop doing abortions.

Perhaps you might expect to hear me speaking at the

next antiabortion rally. You will not. There are some

abortions I would do even now—pregnancies that

threaten the mother’s life, pregnancies resulting from

rape or incest, pregnancies involving extreme birth de-
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rape or incest, pregnancies involving extreme birth de-

fects.

Second, I am unable to impose my personal beliefs on

a woman who feels her pregnancy will ruin her life. My
conscience would not tolerate the terrible complications

that illegal abortions would inevitably produce.

Finally, I do not believe that all immoral actions must

be illegal. Perhaps in my ideal society of chastity until

marriage, of poverty eradicated, of universal respect for

human life, abortion would be illegal. Alas, the Messiah

(whether it be for a first or second time) has not arrived.

But I am revolted when I see how casually some

couples choose an abortion—for the convenience of

having a baby in June instead of February, for example. I

do not believe that a civilized society should encourage

this.

The reality of “choice” has profound moral and spiri-

tual costs. The idea of “moral and spiritual costs” may
seem irrelevant or chimerical to some. It is as hard as rock

to me. As for elective second-trimester abortions, I be-

lieve that they should be illegal. I understand that for

some women this would be a terrible burden. Some would

bear deeply unwanted pregnancies, others would have

illegal abortions; those who could afford it would go out

of the country.

But I believe that tearing a developed fetus apart, limb

by limb, simply at the mother’s request is an act of

depravity that society should not permit. We cannot

afford such a devaluation of human life, nor the desensi-

tization of medical personnel that it requires. This is not

based on what the fetus might feel, but on what we should

feel in watching an exquisite, partly formed human being

being dismembered, whether one believes that man is

created in God’s image or not. I wish everybody could

witness a second-trimester abortion before developing an

opinion about it.

Since I stopped doing abortions, my life has blossomed.

I love my practice. Years of struggle and guilt have ended.

A certain calm and inner peace have returned. I feel closer

to God. Our third child, Hanna, was born, bringing my
wife and me immeasurable joy. She is named aftermy two

grandmothers, one who survivedAuschwitz and the other

who was murdered there.

Yom Kippur is approaching again. Last week I went to

a sofer to check my tefillin. I had to buy new ones. My old

tefillin were not kosher.
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Monoclonal Antibodies for Gram-Negative Sepsis

THE MEDICAL LETTER

H A-1A {Centoxin-Ctntocor), a monoclonal IgM an-

tibody against endotoxin from gram-negative bac-

teria, may soon be approved for marketing by the U.S.

Food and Drug Administration. Commercially available

in Europe, HA-1A has been used in the U.S.A. as an

investigational drug. E5 (Xomen-Xoma), another mono-

clonal IgM antibody against endotoxin, is also available

here for investigational use.

Rationale for Immunotherapy—Gram-negative

bacteremia is associated with release of endotoxin into

the circulation, and circulating endotoxin is thought to

initiate the cascade of events that can lead to organ failure

and death (MP Glauser et al, Lancet
, 338:732, Sept 21,

1991). Mortality rates in patients with gram-negative

bacteremia and shock have remained between 40% and

70% for the past 25 years.

Early Results—A randomized, placebo-controlled

trial demonstrated that treatment of septic patients with a

human antiserum (J5) prepared against the core region of

endotoxin decreased mortality in gram-negative bacte-

remia and endotoxin shock (EJ Ziegler et al, N Engl J

Med, 307:1225, 1982). Human J5 immune plasma also

protected against gram-negative shock and death when
given prophylactically to high-risk surgical patients (J-D

Baumgartner et al, Lancet, 2:59, 1985). A J5 IgG prep-

aration, however, was not effective for treatment of gram-

negative septic shock (T Calandra et al, J Infect Dis,

158:312, 1988).

HA-1A—Preparation of human antiserum for wide-

spread clinical use is not practical; many volunteers

would have to be inoculated to produce sufficient anti-

body, and the product could carry blood-borne infectious

agents. HA-1A, produced by hybridoma techniques from

a stable myeloma cell line, is a monoclonal kappa-chain

IgM antibody containing more than 98% human immuno-
globulin with a murine J chain. It binds to lipid A, the toxic

portion of endotoxin, and has broad cross-reactivity

among gram-negative bacteria.

Reprinted with permission from The Medical Letter, Vol. 33, No-
vember 1991.

Clinical Trials—In a multicenter, double-blind trial,

543 patients with sepsis were given either a single dose of

HA-1A or a small amount of human serum albumin as

placebo; all patients also received appropriate antibiotic

therapy. The overall mortality rates were 39% with HA-
1A and 43% with placebo. Among 200 patients who
proved to have gram-negative bacteremia, 32 (30%) of

105 patients treated with HA-1A died, compared to 45

(49%) of 95 in the placebo group. Among patients who
proved to have gram-negative bacteremia and were in

shock before antibody or placebo was given, 18 (33%) of

54 patients treated with HA-1A died compared to 27

(57%) of 47 in the placebo group. Treated patients also

had a more rapid resolution of the major complications of

sepsis—shock, disseminated intravascular coagulation,

acute renal failure, acute hepatic failure, and the adult

respiratory distress syndrome (EJ Ziegler et al, N Engl J

Med, 324:429, 1991).

A similar trial with two doses of E5, a murine mono-

clonal IgM antibody to endotoxin, in 468 patients with

suspected gram-negative sepsis found overall mortality

rates of 40% with E5 and 41% with placebo. Among 316

patients who proved to have gram-negative bacteria in

blood or some other body fluid, the mortality rates were

38% with the antibody and 41% with placebo. Patients in

refractory shock when treated had a higher mortality rate

with the antibody (45% v 40%), but those not in refractory

shock had a mortality rate of 30% with the antibody,

compared to 43% with placebo (RL Greenman et al,

JAMA, 266:1097, Aug 28, 1991). A second E5 trial

excluded patients with refractory shock; among more

than 500 patients with known or suspected gram-negative

sepsis, the murine antibody did not decrease mortality,

but it prevented the development and improved the

resolution of end-organ failure (R Wenzel et al,

Interscience Conference on Antimicrobial Agents and

Chemotherapy, 31:294, Sept 1991).

Adverse Effects—Anti-endotoxin antibodies gener-

ally appear to be safe. Hypotension attributable to HA-1A
has occurred rarely during infusion. Hypersensitivity-

like reactions with flushing, erythema, hypoxia, and

edema have also been rare. Rash and an anaphylactoid
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reaction with hypotension have been reported with the

murine antibody.

Possible Indications, Dosage and Cost—The diag-

nosis of gram-negative sepsis is often considered in

patients with an abdominal wound, bowel perforation,

complicated pyelonephritis, or gram-negative pneumo-

nia, or when sepsis of unknown origin is complicated by

shock or signs of organ failure. HA-1A has been given in

a single dose of 100 mg intravenously. E5 has been given

intravenously in two doses of 2 mg/kg, 24 hours apart.

Neither is recommended for repeated use. In Europe, a

single dose of HA-1A costs about $3,700.

Conclusion—Even though controlled trials have

shown little effect on overall mortality, infusion of anti-

bodies against endotoxin will probably be life-saving in

some patients with suspected gram-negative sepsis. Se-

lection ofpatients for treatment will be difficult, however,

and these products will be expensive.

AMA Announces Service

for Physicians and Practices Sports Medicine—
Seeking Short-term, For Young Athletes

Locum Tenens Opportunities 1992

TheAMA offers a service for physicians looking

for short-term positions and for practices recruiting October 22, 1992
|

temporary replacements. AMA’s Locum Tenens
at Sheraton Inn, i

Service provides recruiters and physicians with the 1

widest possible exposure through listing locum Waterbury, Connecticut
tenens positions in AMA’s Opportunity Placement

Register and through presenting abbreviated cur-

ricula vitae of physicians in AMA’s Physician

Placement Register. Complete physician curricula Eight hours of Category I AMA credit.

vitae can be ordered through the Service by prac- Guest speakers include Dr. William Strong,
tices seeking locum tenens physicians. Physicians

can also request profiles ofpractices offering locum Dr. Lyle Micheli, Dr. Thomas Rowland, Dr.

tenens positions. David Katz, Dr. William Kraemer. For addi-

For more information about the AMA’s Locum tional information contact: Dr. Charles j

Tenens Service, please contact AMA’s Physicians

Career Resource, American Medical Association,
Fischbein, 160 Robbins Street, Waterbury,

P.O. Box 10012, Chicago, IL 60610, or call 1-800- Connecticut 06708 (203) 755-2999.

955-3565.
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Implications of Public Act 91-168

for Connecticut’s Physicians

KENNETH R. DARDICK, M.D., F.A.C.P., D.T.M.&H.
AND LAUREN E. DARDICK

Background

H OW much do Connecticut’s doctors know about

fees for laboratory tests and x-rays? Connecticut

Public Act 91-168 which became effective 1 October

1991 requires that,

“...each practitioner of the healing arts who rec-

ommends a test to aid in the diagnosis of a patient’s

conditions shall, to the extent the practitioner is

reasonably able, inform the patient of the approxi-

mate range of costs of such tests....”

This particular bill, which also includes requirements

for notification to patients of practitioners’ ownership

interest in imaging equipment, passed the Public Health

Committee of the Connecticut State legislature, the

Connecticut House, and Senate with little debate. No
testimony is included with the legislative file for this bill.

The actual intent of the legislature in passing this law is

not known.

The effect of this bill on the practice of medicine in

Connecticut is also unknown, and it is not clear if any

regulations will be developed to guide in the interpreta-

tion of the statute.

Many issues remain ambiguous:

• Does this law apply equally to hospitalized patients

as well as to those seen in the office or out-patient

setting?

• If so, must the physician discuss cost issues each time

an order is written for a hospitalized or institutional-

ized (SNF) patient?

• If the patient is incompetent or noncommunicative

(stroke, respirator, coma), must the family or guard-

ian be notified?

KENNETH R. DARDICK, M.D., F.A.C.P., D.T.M.&H., Clinical

Assistant Professor of Medicine, University of Connecticut.

LAUREN E. DARDICK, Brandeis University, Waltham, MA.

Address for correspondence: Kenneth R. Dardick, M.D.,

Mansfield Professional Park, Storrs, CT 06268. Tel: 203-487-0002

(voice), 203-429-1663 (fax).

• What range of estimate will be considered the “ap-

proximate range of costs. . .
.”? Will it be a percentage

of the actual cost or an absolute dollar amount?

• What effort must the physician make to obtain the

“approximate range of costs....”? When laboratory

fees change will the laboratories be required to notify

all physicians?

• Will laboratories be allowed to maintain different fee

schedules with substantial differences among prices

charged to various payors?

• What will be the responsibility of clinical laborato-

ries, radiology facilities, and hospital billing depart-

ments to provide accurate cost information to phy-

sicians and patients?

• What will be the penalty for failure to properly

inform patients of the costs of tests?

• Will violation of this law somehow be used against

physicians in liability actions?

• Will insurance carriers, HMOs, and PPOs be able to

use this law to make physicians financially liable for

failing to choose the least expensive alternative?

• How will such factors as quality, reliability, conven-

ience, and level of service (among others) be in-

cluded in the comparative determinations of cost?

Survey

A recent survey of the medical staff at one of

Connecticut’s community hospitals offers some insights

into the current state of knowledge which Connecticut

physicians possess about costs of tests. A questionnaire

was distributed to all active, full-time attending members

of the medical staff of a community hospital. Completed

questionnaires were returned anonymously by 39 of the

60 who received them (return rate 65%). Physicians were

asked to check the approximate range for the cost of 14

commonly performed laboratory tests (LAB tests), eight

imaging procedures (XRAYS), three cardiac diagnostic

tests (CARDIAC), two neurological diagnostic tests

(NEURO), Pap smear analysis (PAP), and anatomical
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CONNECTICUT PHYSICIANS UNDERESTIMATE THE
COSTS OF MOST DIAGNOSTIC TESTS

Cost Underestimate

CD Correct Estimate

Cost Overestimate

Categories of Clinical Tests

Figure 1

tissue report (BIOPSY). Actual fees for tests were ob-

tained from the community hospital served by these

physicians.

Physicians Underestimate the Cost of

Most Laboratory Tests

For the majority of tests, physicians underestimated the

actual cost (Fig. 1). Cardiac, neurological, and imaging

diagnostic fees were underestimated by 75%-88% of the

physicians who responded. Chemistry tests were under-

estimated 50% of the time. Cytology and histopathology

tests, however, were underestimated, by only 4% and

16%, respectively, of respondents.

Correct estimates were rare. Physicians correctly esti-

mated the cost of chemistry tests only 29% of the time.

Estimates for cardiac, imaging, and neurological fees

were correct only 8%, 14%, and 15% of the time, respec-

tively.

Within each category there was variability as well. For

chemistry tests (Fig. 2), while 100% underestimated the

cost of a theophylline level and 82% under-

estimated the actual cost of a stool culture

and sensitivity, 56% overestimated the cost

of a chemistry profile (SMAC, Chem 26)

and 46% overestimated the cost of a serum

protein electrophoresis.

The reasons why physicians were unable

to estimate accurately the cost of diagnostic

tests are not known. In all likelihood there

has simply not been a need for physicians to

know this information. The decision to order

diagnostic tests is usually based on the

physician’s judgment that the clinical infor-

mation revealed by the test is needed to care

for the patient. Third-party insurance cover-

age for the cost of these tests has insulated

both physicians and patients from concern

about their costs. Factors such as conve-

nience, reliability, and level of service are

more likely to influence the choice of a par-

ticular laboratory or imaging facility. Further,

when patients belong to an HMO, the choice

of laboratory or imaging facility may depend

on contractural provisions based on negoti-

ated fees.

Cost May Vary Significantly

Among Laboratories

Physicians do not deal with just a single

laboratory. Although the majority of work

may be referred to one laboratory for reasons

of cost, convenience, or experience, there are

many occasions to use alternate facilities. For

example, the patient may live or work closer

to a different laboratory from the one usually

utilized by the physician. Not all laboratories

charge the same or even similar fees for identical tests.

This may become an important problem for the physician

who must now know fees in advance.

A separate portion of this survey collected fee informa-

tion from three laboratories for identical procedures (Fig.

3). This demonstrated the substantial variation among the

laboratory charges. The lowest charge for each test varied

from 36% to 84% of the highest charge for that test. The

average low charge for all tests was 64% of the high

charge. For example the HLA B27 test cost $166 at

Laboratory A, $60 at Laboratory B, and $74.16 at Labo-

ratory C. In this case the low charge was 36% of the high

charge. A Lyme titer cost $70 at Laboratory C, $50 at

Laboratory B and only $32 at Laboratory A, just 46% of

the cost at C.

There was also substantial variation among the rank

order of the laboratories (Fig. 4). Laboratory A had the

highest charge for five tests, the lowest for two; B was

never highest, and was lowest for 11 tests; C had the

PHYSICIANS’ ESTIMATES OF LAB FEES AT A
CONNECTICUT HOSPITAL (JULY 1991)

Laboratory (LAB) tests

Figure 2
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COST OF DIAGNOSTIC LABORATORY TESTS AT
DIFFERENT LABORATORIES
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der to comply with all the provisions of Pub-

lic Act 91-168 physicians will be required to

become familiar with the exact charge for

each procedure at each laboratory and imag-

ing facility they are likely to utilize. Whether

and how this will benefit Connecticut’s doc-

tors or patients remains to be seen.

HIGH AND LOW CHARGES FOR DIFFERENT LABS

highest charge for nine tests, the lowest for

one.

Conclusion

This survey at a community hospital re-

veals that Connecticut’s physicians may be

poorly prepared to comply with Public Act

91-168 which became effective on 1 October

1991. Physicians tend to underestimate the

cost of most diagnostic tests. There is both

substantial and unpredictable variability in

charges among different laboratories. In or-

HIGH

LOW

Figure 4
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In the new Statements on Delineation of Hospital Privileges.

Published by the American Medical Association

(AMA) in November 1991, this up-to-date reference

conveniently compiles 27 medical society/professional

association statements and/or guidelines on delin-

eation of hospital medical staff and clinical privileges

into a single volume. It’s an essential source of infor-

Clip here.

mation for hospital medical staffs and administrators,

credentials review committees, and medical societies.

Order now. Each 384-page volume costs only $ 14

for AMA members and $18 for nonmembers. Call 800

621-8335 and request item OP031191 or complete and

return the attached Order Form.

Vr\q I Send me Statements on Delineation ofHospital

X • Privileges, (OP031 191), an essential 384-page,

soft-bound book listing medical society/ professional association

statements and/or guidelines on delineation of hospital medical

staff and clinical privileges.

Name (Please Print)

Title Organization

Address

City State Zip

Daytime phone number

AMA membership number (Required for discount)

I I Enclosed is my check payable to: American Medical Association.

I I Please charge my I I Visa I I American Express

I 1 MasterCard I I Optima

Account number Expiration date

Cardholder’s signature

Overnight Delivery Available!

.Copies @ $14 each (AMA member) $

Copies @ $18 each (Nonmember) $

Subtotal $

Sales tax (see chart below.) $

Please add $3.50 shipping and handling for order

totalling less than $35.00 $

For overnight delivery, please add $15.00 $

Total $

Tax Exempt Organizations— please enclose a copy of your certificate.

To order by phone, call 800 621-8335. (Visa,

American Express, MasterCard, Optima)

Send this order form to: American Medical Association, Order Dept.,

OP031191, PO Box 109050, Chicago, IL 60610

Sales Tax Chart (May vary by county)

AZ 6.7% IA 4% ND 6.5% TN 7.75%

AR 6% ID 5% NE 6.5% WA 8.1%

CA 7.28% IL 8% NV 6% WI 5.5%

CT 8% KS 6.25% NY 8.25% WV 6%
DC 6% MN 6.6% OH 7%
GA 6% NC 6% SC 5%

American Medical Association
Physicians dedicated to the health of America

Priority Code JP001
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Position Statement of the

Connecticut Infectious Disease Society

on HIV Infection in Health Care Workers

CONNECTICUT INFECTIOUS DISEASE SOCIETY

T HE Connecticut Infectious Disease Society is a

well-established organization of infectious disease

specialists in the state of Connecticut and a regional

chapter of the Infectious Disease Society of America.

Representing over 100 community, university, govern-

ment, and industry-based infectious disease specialists, it

has a responsibility to speak out on communicable and

infectious disease topics of epidemiologic importance

and public interest.

In hospitals, emergency centers, and doctors and den-

tists offices, exposure to blood and body fluids occurs as

a natural consequence of care giving. The Connecticut

Infectious Disease Society recognizes that under certain

circumstances where such exposure occurs, the human

immunodeficiency virus (HIV) may be transmitted from

patient to health care worker. Efforts to protect health care

workers from such exposure have reduced but will never

eliminate this significant risk. Rigorous adherence to

basic infection control procedures offers the best protec-

tion for patient and health care worker.

The Connecticut Infectious Disease Society feels that

the risk of transmission of HIV infection from infected

health care worker to patient is highly remote and as yet

unproven. A recently publicized instance of dental trans-

mission was as likely due to unsterile office procedures

and resultant cross-contamination as by direct health-

MICHAEL F. PARRY, M.D., President, Connecticut Infectious

Disease Society, Director of Infectious Diseases and Microbiology,

The Stamford Hospital.

care-worker-to-patient transmission. No case of trans-

mission from infected physician to patient has been

documented. Rational assessment of these facts should

eliminate efforts to test routinely or restrict the practice of

potentially infected health care workers. To consider such

proposals seriously diverts public funding and legislative

attention away from the infinitely more serious epidemic

of HIV infection in our communities where 1,000 new

cases ofAIDS occur weekly.

It is generally accepted that voluntary, counseled, self-

referral of individuals for HIV testing results in the

highest detection rate and most efficient use ofhealth care

resources while maintaining the confidentiality ofresults.

Patients who test positive are referred to a health care

provider for appropriate counseling, treatment, and fol-

low-up. Frequent monitoring and early intervention has

been shown to modify transmission and delay disease

progression.

In an identical fashion, voluntary, counseled, self-

referral of health care workers for HIV testing should be

standard policy for all hospitals and other health care

organizations. Health care workers who test positive for

HIV antibody should be confidentially referred to an

expert health care panel for early intervention, counsel-

ing, and follow-up. Such counseling should include an

assessment of the practitioner’s ability to work but should

not require legislative restriction of practice or invasion

of confidentially.

Legislation should rather be passed to protect health

care workers who adhere to good infection control

practices, as well as those experts and practitioners who,

in good faith, counsel and monitor HIV infected health

care workers.
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ONIY ONE H2-ANTAGONIST HEALS REFLUX ESOPHAGITIS

AT DUODENAL ULCER DOSAGE. ONIY ONE.
Of all the H2-receptor antagonists, only Axid heals and

relieves reflux esophagitis at its standard duodenal ulcer dosage.

Axid, 150 mg b.i.d., relieves heartburn in 86% of patients

after one day and 93% after one week .

1

ACID TESTED. PATIENT PROVEN.

AXiO
nizatidine

150 mg b.i.cj.

ia
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AXID
nizatidine capsules
Brief Summary. Consult the package insert for

complete prescribing information.

Indications and Usage: t. Active duodenal uicer-

for up to 8 weeks of treatment at a dosage of 300 mg
h.s. or 150 mg b.i.d. Most patients heal within 4 weeks.

2. Maintenance therapy- for healed duodenal ulcer

patients at a dosage of 1 50 mg h.s. at bedtime. The

consequences of therapy with Axid for longer than 1

year are not known.

3. Gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD)-for up

to 12 weeks of treatment of endoscopically diagnosed

esophagitis, including erosive and ulcerative esophagitis,

and associated heartburn at a dosage of 150 mg b.i.d.

Contraindication: Known hypersensitivity to the drug.

Because cross sensitivity in this class of compounds has

been observed, H2-receptor antagonists, including Axid,

should not be administered to patients with a history

of hypersensitivity to other H2-receptor antagonists.

Precautions: General- 1. Symptomatic response to nizatidine therapy does not preclude the presence

of gastric malignancy.

2. Dosage should be reduced in patients with moderate to severe renal insufficiency.

3. In patients with normal renal function and uncomplicated hepatic dysfunction, the disposition of

nizatidine is similar to that in normal subjects.

Laboratory Tests -False-positive tests for urobilinogen with Multistix' may occur during therapy.

Drug Interactions -No interactions have been observed with theophylline, chlordiazepoxide, lorazepam,

lidocaine, phenytoin, and warfarin. Axid does not inhibit the cytochrome P-450 enzyme system: therefore,

drug interactions mediated by inhibition of hepatic metabolism are not expected to occur. In patients given

very high doses (3,900 mg) of aspirin daily, increased serum salicylate levels were seen when nizatidine,

150 mg b.i.d., was administered concurrently.

Carcinogenesis. Mutagenesis. Impairment of Fertility-

A

2-year oral carcinogenicity study in rats with

doses as high as 500 mg/kg/day (about 80 times the recommended daily therapeutic dose) showed no evidence

of a carcinogenic effect There was a dose-related increase in the density of enterochromaffin-like (ECL) cells

in the gastric oxyntic mucosa In a 2-year study in mice, there was no evidence of a carcinogenic effect in male

mice, although hyperplastic nodules of the liver were increased in the high-dose males as compared with

placebo. Female mice given the high dose of Axid (2,000 mg/kg/day, about 330 times the human dose) showed

marginally statistically significant increases in hepatic carcinoma and hepatic nodular hyperplasia with no

numencal increase seen in any of the other dose groups.The rate of hepatic carcinoma in the high-dose

animals was within the historical control limits seen for the strain of mice used. The female mice were given

a dose larger than the maximum tolerated dose, as indicated by excessive (30%) weight decrement as compared

with concurrent controls and evidence of mild liver injury (transaminase elevations). The occurrence of a marginal

finding at high dose only in animals given an excessive and somewhat hepatotoxic dose, with no evidence of a

carcinogenic effect in rats, male mice, and female mice (given up to 360 mg/kg/day, about 60 times the human

dose), and a negative mutagenicity battery are not considered evidence of a carcinogenic potential for Axid.

Axid was not mutagenic in a battery of tests performed to evaluate its potential genetic toxicity, including

bacterial mutation tests, unscheduled DNA synthesis, sister chromatid exchange, mouse lymphoma assay,

chromosome aberration tests, and a micronucleus test

In a 2-generation, perinatal and postnatal fertility study in rats, doses of nizatidine up to 650 mg/kg/day

produced no adverse effects on the reproductive performance of parental animals or their progeny.

Pregnancy-Teratogenic Effects -Pregnancy Category C— Oral reproduction studies in rats at doses up

to 300 times the human dose and in Dutch Belted rabbits at doses up to 55 times the human dose revealed no

evidence of impaired fertility or teratogenic effect but at a dose equivalent to 300 times the human dose,

treated rabbits had abortions, decreased number of live fetuses, and depressed fetal weights. On intravenous

administration to pregnant New Zealand White rabbits, nizatidine at 20 mg/kg produced cardiac enlargement

coarctation of the aortic arch, and cutaneous edema in 1 fetus, and at 50 mg/kg, it produced ventricular

anomaly, distended abdomen, spina bifida, hydrocephaly, and enlarged heart in 1 fetus. There are, however,

no adequate and well-controlled studies in pregnant women. It is also not known whether nizatidine can

cause fetal harm when administered to a pregnant woman or can affect reproduction capacity. Nizatidine

should be used during pregnancy only if the potential benefit justifies the potential risk to the fetus.

Nursing Mothers -Studies in lactating women have shown that 0.1% of an oral dose is secreted

in human milk in proportion to plasma concentrations. Because of growth depression in pups reared

by treated lactating rats, a decision should be made whether to discontinue nursing or the drug, taking

into account the importance of the drug to the mother.

Pediatric Use- Safety and effectiveness in children have not been established.

Use in Elderly Patients -Healing rates in elderly patients were similar to those in younger age groups

as were the rates of adverse events and laboratory test abnormalities. Age alone may not be an important

factor in the disposition of nizatidine. Elderly patients may have reduced renal function.

Adverse Reactions: Worldwide, controlled clinical trials included over 6,000 patients given nizatidine in

studies of varying durations. Placebo-controlled trials in the United States and Canada included over 2,600 patients

given nizatidine and over 1,700 given placebo. Among the adverse events in these placebo-controlled trials, only

anemia (0.2% vs 0%) and urticana (0.5% vs 0.1%) were significantly more common in the nizatidine group. Of

the adverse events that occurred at a frequency of 1% or more, there was no statistically significant difference

between Axid and placebo in the incidence of any of these events (see package insert for complete information).

A variety of less common events were also reported; it was not possible to determine whether these

were caused by nizatidine.

Hepatic- Hepatocellular injury (elevated liver enzyme tests or alkaline phosphatase) possibly or probably

related to nizatidine occurred in some patients. In some cases, there was marked elevation (>500 IU/L) in

SGOT or SGPT and, in a single instance, SGPT was >2,000 IU/L The incidence of elevated liver enzymes

overall and elevations of up to 3 times the upper limit of normal, however, did not significantly differ from that

in placebo patients. All abnormalities were reversible after discontinuation of Axid. Since market introduction,

hepatitis and jaundice have been reported. Rare cases of cholestatic or mixed hepatocellular and cholestatic

injury with jaundice have been reported with reversal of the abnormalities after discontinuation of Axid.

Cardiovascular-in clinical pharmacology studies, short episodes of asymptomatic ventricular tachycardia

occurred in 2 individuals administered Axid and in 3 untreated subjects.

CNS-Kare cases of reversible mental confusion have been reported.

Endocrine -Clinical pharmacology studies and controlled clinical trials showed no evidence of anti-

androgenic activity due to nizatidine. Impotence and decreased libido were reported with similar frequency

by patients on nizatidine and those on placebo. Gynecomastia has been reported rarely.

Hematologic-Anemia was reported significantly more frequently in nizatidine than in placebo-treated

patients. Fatal thrombocytopenia was reported in a patient treated with nizatidine and another H 2-receptor

antagonist This patient had previously experienced thrombocytopenia while taking other drugs. Rare cases
of thrombocytopenic purpura have been reported.

tntegumentai -Urticaria was reported significantly more frequently in nizatidine- than in placebo-treated

patients. Rash and exfoliative dermatitis were also reported.

Hypersensitivity-As with other H2-receptor antagonists, rare cases of anaphylaxis following nizatidine

administration have been reported. Flare episodes of hypersensitivity reactions (eg, bronchospasm, laryngeal

edema, rash, and eosinophilia) have been reported.

Other- Hyperuricemia unassociated with gout or nephrolithiasis was reported. Eosinophilia, fever, and
nausea related to nizatidine have been reported.

Overdosage: Overdoses of Axid have been reported rarely. If overdosage occurs, activated charcoal,

emesis, or lavage should be considered along with clinical monitoring and supportive therapy. The ability of

hemodialysis to remove nizatidine from the body has not been conclusively demonstrated; however, due to its

large volume of distribution, nizatidine is not expected to be efficiently removed from the body by this method.

PV 2093 AMP [101591]

Additional information available to the profession on request.

Eli Lilly and Company
Indianapolis, Indiana

46285
Sfeey

Attention

Physicians—Administrators

This era of health care delivery requires spe-

cialized, efficient facilities for the ambulatory

patient.

We have the skill, experience, and integrity to

take total design and construction responsibility

for your project, LARGE or SMALL, from

START to COMPLETION with a guaranteed

lump sum price.

If you’re considering renovating your present

space or contemplating a move or a new facil-

ity—CALL US for a no-charge practice plan-

ning and interior design consultation.

CONTACT: ED LARSON
ATLANTIC ASSOCIATES

1033 Somers Turnpike

Woodstock, CT 06281

(203) 974-0009

1(800) 343-3170

More and More Physicians

Are Choosing to Practice

As a Locum Tenens

Increasing numbers of physicians across the

country are choosing to work as locum tenens

because of the benefits offered through this style of

practice—freedom with financial security, profes-

sional and personal challenge, adventure and

travel.

Many physicians relish the freedom that locum

tenens positions allow them. It is an ideal situation

for those who enjoy traveling, continually meeting

new people, and encountering challenges. They are

relieved from the burden of practice management

and the responsibilities of owning their own prac-

tices. Locum tenens have more time to concentrate

on matters of personal interest.

For more information on AMA Locum Tenens

Service, call 1-800-955-3565.
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50 Years Ago

From The Connecticut State Journal

February 1942

The Law and Planned Parenthood Case Report
M.C. WINTERNITZ, M.D., AND H. BUNTING, M.D.

DR. M.C. WINTERNITZ, A.B. 1903, M.D. Johns

Hopkins 1907. Pathologist the New Haven Hospital.

Professor of Pathology, Yale University. DR. HENRY
BUNTING, A.B. Yale 1932, M.D. Harvard 1936. Associ-

ate Pathologist, the New Haven Hospital. Instructor in

Pathology, Yale University.

T HE organization of present day society makes it

essential for the physician, dedicated to the preser-

vation of health as well as the treatment of manifest

illness, to be conversant not only with the immediate but

also with the more remote causes of disease. The case

report that follows offers no problem concerning diagno-

sis. The factors—social, religious, economic, legal, as

well as medical in the usual sense—associated with the

death of this young mother all are clear. Even the magic

sulfanilamide and related compounds were of no avail

when she sought medical aid. The tragedy must be laid at

the door of the social regulations, to which Medicine must

conform. The least that can be done is to bring evidence

of the unsatisfactory nature of such regulations to the

immediate attention of all those who exert determining

influences upon their existence. Ways must be found to

prevent repetition of unnecessary suffering and death.

E. H. White Female. Age 23. The patient was admitted

to the New Haven Hospital on May sixteenth complain-

ing of chills, fever, and bloody vaginal discharge.

Present Illness. The patient had four children, the oldest

of whom was seven years, the youngest, one year of age.

The patient’s husband, a truck driver, was earning be-

tween twenty and twenty five dollars a week, and it was

felt by both husband and wife that this made it undesir-

able, for the time being at least, to have any further

increase in the number of children. Contraception

(condoms) was therefore resorted to until about nine

months before the present illness, when the druggist

declined to continue to sell the patient this or any other

protective device. She resorted to post coital douches,

which proved inadequate and pregnancy ensued.

Editorial from The Connecticut State Medical Journal, February

1942.

The last menstrual period occurred in late January. The

patient produced by abortion two fetuses on May twelfth

through the insertion of a catheter, sterilized by boiling,

into her uterus. Chills, fever, and cramp like, low abdomi-

nal pain followed after two days and the patient was

brought to the hospital.

Physical examination. On admission the patient was

acutely ill, with parched lips, a fever of 105.4°F. and a

pulse rate of 130 per minute. Rebound tenderness was

elicited over the lower abdomen. The uterus was enlarged

to the size of about three months pregnancy and was soft

and tender on motion. The cervix was enlarged, soft, and

discharged a sanguinous fluid.

Course in hospital. Culture from the cervical discharge

as well as from the blood yielded a heavy growth of beta

hemolytic steptococci. Transfusions, courses of treat-

ment with sulfathiazol, sulfanilamide, sulfadiazine, and

finally beta hemolytic streptococcus anti serum, all were

used. In spite of these therapeutic measures the blood

culture remained heavily positive for beta hemolytic

streptococci. The patient had almost daily chills with a

spiking fever curve to 105° or 106°F. Coma was followed

by death on the twenty fifth day of hospitalization.

The positive autopsy findings follow. The uterus was

about twice normal size, its cavity was lined by fibrinous

and necrotic exudate. In the heart there was a large

vegetation adherent to the tricuspid valve margin, to its

chordae tendineae and one of its papillary muscles. There

were infarcts in the lungs of varying ages and one small

recent abscess. The kidneys were large, soft, and flecked

with subcapsular punctate hemorrhages. Many hemor-

rhages were present in the mucosa of the edematous

colon. The liver and spleen were greatly enlarged; the

latter was soft and contained several infarcts.

Summary

The brief case report summarizes facts associated with

death from self-induced abortion of a mother of four

children whose husband’s earning of $25 a week made it

undesirable for them to have more children. Unable to

continue to secure contraceptive equipment, the patient

resorted to the procedure directly responsible for her

death.
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THE PRESIDENT’S PAGE

HCFA’s RBRVS and YOU

Our month’s grace from the resource-based relative value scale (RBRVS) has come and

gone and we are now faced with the new Medicare scheme commonly referred to as

physician payment reform. Congress, in response to recommendations from the

Physician Payment Review Commission (PPRC), ordered the Health Care Financing

Administration (HCFA) to develop a relative value based fee schedule for physicians’

services. A Harvard research team, in cooperation with HCFA, produced the RBRVS,
which was then submitted to the physicians ofAmerica for their opinion. Considering

that the medical reimbursement playing field has become lopsided and in need ofbeing

leveled, the American Society of Internal Medicine (ASIM), together with the AMA,
representing the majority of physicians in America, were pleased to review, criticize,

and suggest changes in RBRVS for the government. Unfortunately, the physicians’

representatives only assisted, and what has come down is a typical bureaucratic mess.

Three aspects seem appropriate to comment upon: a) The changes to be inflicted on the

way physicians practice medicine, b) The increased paper work and hassle on the

physicians and their office staff, c) The reduced fees across the board for everyone.

A recent study of the general population showed that over 80% ofAmericans were dissatisfied with the health care

payment system currently in effect, but the great majority were more than happy with their own doctor. For many years

patients have gone to physicians whom they trust and respect and have built up relationships which enable them

together to overcome many health problems as soon as they arise. In the new rules laid down by Medicare for the “visit

codes,” time has become an explicit factor, and what happens in that time is spelled out and must be followed and

documented ifthere is to be corresponding reimbursement. The physician, in his 1 0 or 20 or even 30 minutes for a given

code, must inquire about and examineX number of parameters. Apart from checking the height, weight, temperature,

pulse, and blood pressure, a number of body systems must be verbally explored and then examined. Needles to say

all this positive and negative information must then be recorded. Then documented decisions must be made utilizing

all the data collected. Little or no time is provided for exchanging everyday pleasantries. This very business-like

approach will gradually, I feel, erode the patient-doctor relationship, and increased paperwork will burden physicians

and their office staffs alike.

These new CPT (Current Procedural Terminology) codes for evaluation/management services are entirely different

from the ones used in 1991. However, the old visit codes are still being used by the majority of insurance companies.

New forms for the submission of insurance claims will come into use on 1 April 1 992. The new Medicare fee schedules,

which are certainly not easy to understand, were only made available in the latter part of December 1991. In addition,

most new Medicare fees which vary more than 15% from the “adjusted historical payment bases” (AHPB) will be

subjected to a complex five-year transition policy, which gradually blends the new fee schedule with the old payment

method.

There are a number of other variables also, such as: Are you or are you not a participating physician? If you are not,

Medicare will only approve 95% of the usual Medicare fee, and this year you may bill 20% more than the 95%.

However, we will only pay 80% of the 95% and you will then have to collect from the patient the 20% of the 95%
we did not pay plus the 20% extra that you billed. An easy to remember 20% and 20% this year, but in 1993 it will

be 20% of the 95% and the “balance billing limit” will be reduced to only 15% of the 95%. This can change each year.

Plus, of course, if you do not try to collect the 20% of the 95% Medicare allows, then you are accused of fraud, and

liable for a $2,000 fine. Talk about a hassle; we will all need to employ CPAs to run our offices. And physicians in

practice less than five years will lose another 5 to 20% up front, whether they participate or not.

So far I know of only one physician who has seen an increase in fees, and he is a transplant from the South, where

the Medicare fees are lower than here in the Northeast. Without exception everyone else sees a significant reduction,

and this is from fees that were already substandard. Some will learn gimmicks to boost compensation, but we are here

to help our patients, not to play games with the government. It would appear we have little choice but either to cease
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seeing Medicare patients or to go along with the lower reimbursement, and wait until the government realizes that their

national health scheme for the elderly is heading in the same direction as Medicaid.

Although successful in reversing greater reductions intended by HCFA, theAMA refuses to endorse the new system

until substantial improvements are made. They are committed to preventing further reduction of current Medicare fees

by the “limiting charges,” to replacing flawed proxy data for geographic practice costs, and to questioning the accuracy

of Medicare’s calculations of the adjusted historical payment bases. AMA leaders have many other concerns which

they have promised to follow up, but all these things take time; meanwhile, we are already under the new system.

It is my hope, however, that the Medicare population, which is the largest voting block in the country, will recognize

what is happening to the delivery of their own health care. They, as a voting block, are more than capable of expressing

their displeasure this November to the legislators who currently prevail in Washington.

Anthony P. Redmond

President

SECTION OF CONNECTICUT STATE MEDICAL DIRECTORS
OF LONG TERM CARE FACILITIES

in cooperation with

THE CONNECTICUT ACADEMY OF FAMILY PHYSICIANS

presents

Geriatric Update 1992
A Symposium for those who treat and counsel the elderly

Wednesday, March 25, 1992

9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Days Inn, Meriden, CT
$30.00 per person

An Educational Symposium sponsored by Connecticut State Medical Society

REGISTRATION FORM Please Print or Type

NAME

STREET CITY ZIP

HOME PHONE BUSINESS PHONE FAX

Enclose check for $30.00 made payable to Connecticut Medical Directors Section

Please return to Eric B. Einstein, M.D., P.O. Box 270, Georgetown, CT, 06829 by March 13, 1992.

Any questions regarding the symposium may be directed to Dr. Einstein at 203-544-9517.
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REFLECTIONS ON MEDICINE

The Healthiest Place in the World
ROBERT U. MASSEY, M.D.

For consumption was the worst of the diseases that occurred and

alone was responsible for the great mortality. Hippocrates. Epidemics

I, ii.

B Y 1792 when the Connecticut State Medical Society

received its charter from the General Assembly, the

state, lately the colony, was already over 150 years old.

Thomas Hooker may have brought an “experienced sur-

geon” with him, one John Pratt, although there is a

confusion ofnames, and John Pratt was likely no surgeon,

but rather a farmer. 1 Apparently the first license to prac-

tice the healing art was granted by the Connecticut Gen-

eral Court in 1652 to Thomas Lord who had sailed from

England in 1635, only a year before the colony was

established. The Court agreed to pay him 15 pounds and

set his fees at 12 pence for every visit or house call in

Hartford, three shillings for visits to Wethersfield, five to

Windsor, and six to Farmington. It is hard to convert this

to 1992 dollars, but supposing he had made 10 visits each

week, he would have earned about 100 pounds yearly, two

to five times more than a laborer’s wages. Later, in 1659,

he was appointed schoolmaster at Wethersfield with a

house and meadow and 25 pounds per annum.

It was not unusual to combine farming and doctoring,

or even farming, doctoring, divinity, and teaching. Tho-

mas Hooker, Samuel Mather, and Gershorn Bulkeley

joined medicine with divinity. John Winthrop, governor

from 1657-76, practiced medicine. Samuel Higley of

Simsbury kept school and practiced medicine with Tho-

mas Hooker, and obtained a patent from the General

Assembly for having discovered “...a curious art by

which to convert...common iron into good steel, ...the

very first that ever performed such an operation in

America—

”

2 This was in 1728 and foreshadowed

Connecticut’s industrialization.

A few colonial physicians and surgeons had Edinburgh

degrees in medicine, or had Yale or Harvard degrees in

divinity followed by apprenticeship in medicine. Some
who could afford it went to London for hospital work.

Dr. Elihu Tudor, one of the founders of the Connecticut

State Medical Society, was graduated from Yale in 1750,

studied with Dr. Benjamin Gale of Killingworth, and

spent a year in London in 1762; he practiced in East

Windsor, and died at age 96 in 1826.

Longevity even into the 10th decade was not unheard

of. Americans had been living longer than Europeans

since shortly after the landing at Plymouth in 1620. In

ROBERT U. MASSEY, M.D., Professor, Division of Humanistic
Studies in Medicine, Department of Community Medicine and Health
Care, University of Connecticut School of Medicine, Farmington.
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fact, although infant mortality by our standards was

terribly high, and infectious diseases in childhood or

young adult life were the chief causes of death, life

expectancy at age 50, 60, or 70 for males was little less

than it is today. Half of all deaths occurred before age 25,

and, unlike today, women did not live as long as men, not

because of deaths in childbirth, which were relatively

few, but because of tuberculosis. 3

Consumption caused more than 13% of the deaths

reported between 1785 and 1810 in 18 Connecticut

towns, 4 about the same percentage as deaths attributable

to smoking today. Death rates overall, however, were

about 20 per 1,000, more than twice present rates, but

compensated for by a 2: 1 ratio of births over deaths. The

population was growing faster in New England than

anywhere in the Western World, and life expectancy was

the highest.

Now again we have an epidemic disease that we can

neither control nor cure, but its numbers are trivial com-

pared with 18th-century epidemics. Smallpox came un-

der control, first through variolation, beginning in the

1720s, then with Jenner’s vaccination after 1800. Be-

tween 1801 and 1803 Dr. Samuel Cooley had vaccinated

1,600 persons at New London. Other infectious diseases,

less well understood, and not regarded as contagious by

most physicians, although the public had their doubts,

periodically ravaged both country and town: yellow fe-

ver (after 1794), dysentery, diphtheria or scarlet fever

(mostly not distinguished), spotted fever (usually men-

ingococcal meningitis), whooping cough, measles, influ-

enza, malaria or remittent fever, and typhoid or typhus,

also not distinguished.

Concepts of disease and rationale for treatment had

changed but little in 2,000 years, Hippocrates remained a

basic text for most 18th-century Connecticut physicians.

An outcome study would have given them high marks

relative to their colleagues in the Old World, and their

patients seem to have been well satisfied with their

ministrations.
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LAW, MEDICINE, AND PUBLIC POLICY

Treatment Standards, Futility, and the Wanglie Case

JOSEPH M. HEALEY, J.D.

C ONCERN about discriminatory undertreatment of

patients continues to focus discussion on how and

why physicians offer and provide treatment to their pa-

tients. Examples attracting attention have included with-

holding life support in the neonatal intensive care unit and

the withdrawal of artificial nutrition and hydration from

patients in a persistent vegetative state. At the center of

these discussions has been the search to define the

physician’s duty to the patient and to establish reasonable

goals and reasonable means to achieve those goals. The

ethical principle ofbeneficence requires physicians to use

their clinical judgment for the well-being of their patient.

The legal responsibility to observe a standard of “due

care” requires physicians to conform their practices to

professional standards of reasonable care. Though help-

ful in assisting the physician to recognize the primacy of

the duty to serve the patient’s best interest by providing

medically acceptable care, these guides may fail to pro-

vide practical assistance in some of the most complicated

areas of medical practice. The current debate about “fu-

tile” care is an example of such an area.

Helga Wanglie was an 86-year-old woman who died of

sepsis on 4 July 1991 after being in a persistent vegetative

state for a period of approximately one year. 1 Originally

hospitalized for management of a broken hip, she was

successfully treated, discharged to a nursing home, then

readmitted to hospital for management of respiratory

failure. During the next five months attempts to wean her

from the respirator were unsuccessful. After transfer to a

facility specializing in care of respirator-dependent pa-

tients, she suffered a cardiopulmonary arrest. Though she

was resuscitated, it was the judgment of her doctors that

she had severe, irreversible brain damage. She was

described as being in a persistent vegetative state as a

result of severe anoxic encephalopathy. She was on a

respirator and received antibiotics, airway suctioning,

tube feedings, and biochemical monitoring. Her family

was approached by her doctors to discuss the possibility

of withdrawing life support because of her dismal prog-

nosis. The family rejected this idea and sought transfer

back to the hospital where successful surgery had been

provided. During the next eight months the family refused

JOSEPH M. HEALEY, J.D., Professor, Department of Community
Medicine and Health Care, University of Connecticut School of

Medicine, Farmington.

further efforts to withdraw life support from her. In

February 1 99 1 the hospital filed suit seeking appointment

of a conservator to decide whether continued treatment

was appropriate. The physicians argue that continued use

of the ventilator was no longer serving the patient’s

medical interest. The family’s refusal to discontinue was

based on what were described as religious and personal

reasons.

The Wanglie case raises basic questions about the goals

of management in situations involving patients in a per-

sistent vegetative state and about what constitutes ben-

eficial treatment for them. There is a strong presumption

favoring the goal of restoring the patient’s health and

well-being and requiring the use of treatment likely to

achieve such a goal. However, if a patient is properly

diagnosed as being in a condition of permanent uncon-

sciousness without the evidence that available treatment

is efficafcious, may the physician terminate such treat-

ment or may the patient or surrogate require the continu-

ation of treatment, even if “nonbeneficial”? On one side

of this argument are those who are concerned that allow-

ing physicians to control the determination of what

constitutes beneficial versus futile treatment vests them

with the discretion to engage in discriminatory

undertreatment. For some of these critics, it should be the

patient, the patient’s family, or the patient’s surrogate who

should control the characterization of beneficial treat-

ment. For others, the physician’s judgment should be

reviewed by other physicians or by a hospital committee

to minimize the risk of undertreatment. On the other side

of this argument are those who maintain that physicians

never have an ethical or legal obligation to provide

treatment that is not beneficial to the patients. Attempts to

require physicians to provide nonbeneficial care are un-

justifiable interferences with the conscience and the

clinical judgment of the physician. The reconciliation of

these competing perspectives is not easily achieved.

Discussion will continue in next month’s column.
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MEDICAL NEWS CAPSULES

This Month’s Reading in Review

TIMOTHY B. NORBECK

• Believing that lawyers who serve as legislators have

an “inherent conflict of interest,” Missouri State Repre-

sentative Joe Kenton has introduced a proposed amend-

ment to the Missouri Constitution that would ban lawyers

from serving in the state’s General Assembly.... Kenton

claims that lawyers can use the attorney-client privilege

to avoid making the disclosures about their clients that

other lawmakers must make about their business relation-

ships....He also suggests that other conflicts can arise

because lawmakers decide pay increases for judges, the

very same judges before whom they may later appear. . .

.

“It’s patently unconstitutional,” responded Ortie Smith,

president of the Missouri bar, “and a denial of the equal

protection law.”

• Connecticut has launched a unique long-term care

program under a initiative sponsored by the Robert Wood
Johnson Foundation. . . .By buying private long-term care

insurance (from Blue Cross & Blue Shield of Connecti-

cut, Travelers Corporation or the Life Assurance Co. unit

of American Express Company), Connecticut residents

can protect their assets up to the value of the policy they

purchase....For example, residents who buy $50,000 of

insurance will be able to protect that $50,000 of assets if

they exhaust the insurance benefits and are forced to go on

Medicaid. . . .Without this new insurance coverage, a Con-

necticut resident presently must spend assets down to

$1,600, excluding the value of a house, before qualifying

for Medicaid.

• In a long-awaited report, a sharply divided Social

Security advisory panel rejected pleas for a sweeping

overhaul of the national health-care system and instead

called for healthier life-styles, malpractice reform, and

insurance-industry improvements.... The Wall Street

Journal reported that four members of the 13 person

council issued a separate report that “denounced the

majority’s conclusions for failing to make access to medi-

cal care a “universal right.”

• According to Healthcare Business Reports, the

average cash compensation earned by top executives of

the country’s 70 largest health-care companies rose about

10% during 1990 to $846,000.... That figure does not

include gains from stock options, insurance benefits, or

other perks....90% of all the CEOs received at least

$300,000....By comparison, the median net income of

TIMOTHY B. NORBECK is Executive Director of the Connecti-

cut State Medical Society.
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office-based physicians in a Medical Economics survey

was just below $142,000 in 1990.

• “Doctors are among the fastest-growing groups of

the uninsured”....The number of uninsured doctors rose

82% in 1990 to 29,000....The only professions with

coverage for all arejudges and legislators. . . .According to

USA Today, insurance cost for small firms are soaring 40-

90% a year—up to 800% if even one worker has serious

ailments.

• As one wit said in U.S. News World Report, com-

menting on the nation’s economy: “I have enough money

to last me the rest of my life—unless I have to buy

something.”

• The University of Michigan’s Institute for Social

Research survey tells us that preschool children are the

nation’s largest television audience....Between 3 and 5,

the average preschooler watches 28 hours of TV a

week. . . .One-quarter of fourth-graders watch six or more

hours of television per day.

• Two months ago there was much hoopla over the “60

Minutes” program on CBS which linked the low inci-

dence of heart disease among the high-fat-food-loving

French to their consumption of red wine. . . .That informa-

tion apparently was not lost on the American public, and

wine sales picked up. . . .The World Health Organization is

about to release new data showing that the “French are 1 .5

to 3 times more likely than Americans to die of strokes,

cancer and liver disease, “probably related to alcohol-

ism.”

• A quote from the past: “When everybody has got

money they cut taxes, and when they’re broke they raise

‘em....That’s statesmanship of the highest order.” Will

Rogers, 1933.

• A quote from the present: “Any projectfor Illinois is

a very worthy project Any projectfor another state is

pork.” Senator Paul Simon on political deal making.

• This year’s $27 1 billion defense spending bill includ-

ed a $10 million research grant for Marywood College in

Scranton, Pennsylvania. . . .With 3,000 students and a cur-

riculum that leans heavily toward the arts, education and

social work, it is unlikely that any military research will

be conducted....The college just happens to be in U.S.

Representative Joseph M. McDade’s congressional dis-

trict, and Mr. McDade just happens to be the ranking

minority member on the House Appropriations defense

subcommittee.
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STATE OF CONNECTICUT
COMMISSION ON VICTIM SERVICES

AN OPEN LETTER TO PHYSICIANS:

FROM COMMISSIONER S. STEVEN WOLFSON, M.D.

Commission Members:

Francis M. Dooley, Esq.

Chairman

S. Steven Wolfson, M.D.
W. Lee Smith

January 1992 John C. Ford

Administrator

Physicians are perhaps the most important resource for victims of violent crime, in providing them valuable medical

help, as well as information on a host of other services. However, many of Connecticut’s 16,000 victims are not being

reached with the monetary compensation, court-based advocacy, and the referral services available to them under the

law from the Commission on Victim Services (COVS).

Every year, for the past several years, the number of victims of violent crime in Connecticut has risen. And in each

of those years the Victims Services Commission has been able to provide compensation or services to a growing

proportion of the victim population through its outreach and public awareness efforts.

This year will be different. Our budgets for this work will be affected by cuts that have affected every other state

agency. With your help, however, we know we can still make a difference in the lives of thousands of innocent victims

of violent crime.

The help you can give these victims requires no more than a minute of your time and won’t cost you a dime. As

physicians, you have the responsibility of addressing a victim’s medical needs. You are also in a position to provide

the victim with options for addressing financial and emotional needs. Victim Services can help a victim apply for

compensation for his injuries and/or lost wages or provide direct services such as counseling or victim advocacy, when

necessary.

PLEASE LET VICTIMS KNOW THERE IS A RESOURCE FOR SUCH HELP, BY MAKING REFERRALS TO
VICTIM SERVICES. Simply hand out a brochure or keep some displayed in your office. Free brochures are available

if you complete the form below. You may also want to keep our direct line, 1 -800-822-8248, handy for referrals during

business hours.

These are no-cost, low-effort ways in which you can help COVS “connect” with someone in despair. So, I ask for

your help in “connecting” with as many victims as possible this year.

I would appreciate hearing from you with suggestions or questions about Victim Services’ programs. You may reach

me at 721-8374. Thank you for your consideration of this vital program.

Sincerelv.

VICTIM SERVICES FREE BROCHURES - ORDER FORM
Mailing Name

Address

City State Zip

Quantity Requested Daytime Phone

Authorized Signature Type °f Profession

All information must be completed to receive your order.

Return to: BROCHURES, c/o Victim Services Commission, 1 155 Silas Deane Highway, Wethersfield, CT 06109 or call: 721-8374
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Letter to the Editor

Letters to the Editor are considered for publication (subject to

editing and abridgment), provided that they are submitted in

duplicate, signed by all authors, typewritten in double spacing,

and do not exceed IV2 pages of text (excluding references). They
should not duplicate similar material being submitted or pub-

lished elsewhere. Letters referring to a recent Journal article

should be received within six weeks of the article’s publication.

THE BENEFITS OF HYPERVENTILATION

To the Editor. Elite mountain climbers go to 16,000 feet

without oxygen tanks compensating with vigorous res-

piration; the result is equivalent to supplementation. The

same maneuver could be used as prophylactic

autoresuscitation, for the advantage is immediate avail-

ability. As a supplement to sublingual nitro it may have a

place.

Silent ischemia may represent a lag of neural function

in the elderly, the pain with anoxemia (as in claudication)

seems not so readily elicited. With the warning mechan-

ism obtunded, a creeping extension of pathophysiology

might prevail. As one adds salt or sugar to food to improve

taste, might hyperventilation be added to rest while sitting

or lying, to improve wellness?

Delivering oxygen to the tissues is part of homeostasis.

The slowdown of aging may delay reflex actions in this

complex, which attentive breathing habits might coun-

teract. The advantage of exercise is better circulation as

well as ventilation. Where contraindication to exercise

prevails, would just the hyperventilation be of benefit?

Sidney Vernon, M.D.

Willimantic

THE INTERACTION OF LOVASTATIN
AND WARFARIN

To the Editor: There has been a recent increased use of

both warfarin and lovastatin because of greater accep-

tance of their clinical indications. Many patients may be

candidates for their concomitant use.

This letter reports an incident of a marked hypopro-

thrombinemic effect of the addition of low-dose

lovastatin to a therapeutic warfarin regimen. The patient

is an active 85-year-old female who has taken warfarin for

four years following embolectomy for leg arterial occlus-

ion from atherosclerotic vessel disease. She had been

stable, with no liver or renal disease, and had been

carefully maintained at a prothrombin time of 15-17 with

monthly measurement. Recent complaints of worsening

hip and leg pain, coupled with an unfavorable cholesterol

and HDL profile, prompted a trail of lovastatin therapy.
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Two weeks after initiation of a dose of 20 milligrams,

prothrombin time changed from 15 to 24, cholesterol

from 279 to 176, and HDL from 41 to 46. No adverse

events occurred but lovastatin was promptly discontin-

ued, with a drop ofprothrombin time four days later to 20,

and one month later to 1 1 after resumption of the previous

warfarin therapy.

Both lovastatin and warfarin are highly protein bound

(>95%) to human plasma proteins. They also cross pla-

cental barriers, and lovastatin is excreted in human milk

to a greater extent than warfarin. Lovastatin probably

inhibits the liver metabolism of warfarin, thus enhancing

its hypoprothrombinemic activity. Also, lovastatin may
competitively displace warfarin from binding receptors

and thereby significantly raise its free serum level.

Although adverse events such as active bleeding have

rarely been seen with concomitant use of lovastatin and

warfarin, 12 close monitoring is necessary to avoid poten-

tially devastating effects. Of interest, a similar interaction

has been reported between gemfibrozil and warfarin. 3

REFERENCES
1. Ahmad S: Lovastatin-warfarin interaction, Arch Int Med 1990;

150:2407.

2. Tobert JA: Efficacy and and long-term adverse effect pattern of

lovastatin, Am J Cardiol 1988; 62:28J-34J.

3. Ahmad S: Gemfibrozil interaction with warfarin sodium
(coumadin), Chest 1990; 98:1041-2.

Herbert S. Hoffman M.D., PH.D

West Hartford

CORRECTIONS

In the Book Reviews section, the title of Martin

Duke, M.D.’s book was incorrectly published, in the

November 1991 issue.

The correct title is “The Development of Medical

Techniques and Treatments”

In the article “Antibiotic Prophylaxis of Lyme
Disease Following Recognized Tick Bite” by The

Bacterial Zoonoses Branch, Division of Vector-

Borne Infectious Diseases, National Center for

Infectious Diseases, Centers for Disease Control

(CDC) published in the December issue of Connecti-

cut Medicine.

In the “comment” summary on page 693 a glaring

clerical error says: “All of the above epidemiologic

studies were done in the northwestern or north central

U.S....”, etc.

“Northeastern" of course was intended, and we
hope readers are not mislead.
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From the Executive Director’s Office

COUNCIL MINUTES
Wednesday, January 15, 1992

Attendance

Present in addition to the Chairman, Dr. Joseph C.

Czarsty, were Drs. Ahamed, Beck, Blum, Bobruff, Deren,

Eslami, Freedman, Kamens, McDonnell, Meridy,

Orphanos, Petrie, Redmond, Sadowski, Sosa, Wetstone,

Zanker, Zeppieri.

Also present were: Mr. Norbeck, Mrs. Lindquist, Mr.

Brunell, Ms. Ballou, Mrs. Connelly, Mr. Thompson,

(FCMA), Mr. Fiorentino, (HCMA), Ms. Harney,

(NHCMA).

Absent were: Drs. Blake, Brooks, Cottle, Dardick, B.

Fox, M. Fox, Franklin, Hollister, Hosking, Keating,

Lesnik, Parikh, Parke, Petro, Tesoro, Van Nostrand,

Wolfson.

Reports of Related Organizations

CPRO: Dr. Kamens reported that the Ambulatory Re-

view Project is moving right along and the response from

the physicians who were selected has been very positive.

These physicians will be asked to send a number of charts

to CPRO and there will be evaluations made as to what are

the appropriate elements that go into an ambulatory chart

at the office level, what is done for particular diseases and

diagnostic categories and what is the outcome a year later,

etc. A system of feedback will be set up to the physicians

indicating what is done on an average in Connecticut.

This is a non-punitive, non-federal project and is purely

voluntary. It was reported that another project of impor-

tance to physicians relates to the computerized medical

records project which is being developed. Dr. Kamens
showed a slide presentation outlining comparative statis-

tics for the year 1 985 and 1 99 1 concerning cases reviewed

including medical beneficiaries, hospital admissions,

denial rates, and DRG changes. Out of 357 beneficiary

telephone calls, 24 were actual complaints and of those

only 4 were on the issue of quality of care, all of which

were addressed properly.

Report of the President

Dr. Redmond reported that physicians were unhappy

with the CPT codes and that the full effect of their unrest

would probably surface later as the codes are imple-

mented. He also commented that* the words “managed

care” and “Medicare” were the same. Medicare was for

the over 65 and “managed care” was for the under 65

population. He also requested that more comprehensive

ACCUMED reports be presented to the Council. He
announced the date of the Nominating Committee which

will be held on February 5th and asked that councilors

review the schedule prior to coming to the meeting.

Report of the Executive Director

Charitable Trust : Mr. Norbeck brought to the attention

of the Council the Salvation Army annual report which

included a photo of Dr. Beck presenting the $25,000

check to Major Wood. It was also reported that in a Wall

Street Journal item, the Salvation Army ranked number

one as a non-profit charitable organization because they

helped the neediest people and spend only three percent

of its income on fund raising efforts.

Coalition on Health Care Financing for the Poor : At

the last Council meeting, the Council approved ofCSMS
participating in the Coalition and staff attended the first

meeting. Mr. Norbeck asked the Council whether they

wished to have a physician attend these meetings or if

staff should continue to represent CSMS. CSMS staff will

continue to attend these meetings until a physician repre-

sentative is named.

Town Meetings: Mr. Norbeck reported that some 200

Democratic congressional representatives held town

meetings on January 14, 1992, three of which were held

in Connecticut. He attended Congresswoman Rosa

DeLauro’s meeting where there were approximately 250

persons in attendance with 12 panelists. A thirteen minute

film was shown with six interviews stressing how health

care costs were hurting them. Speaker Tom Foley pre-

sented several options concerning health care costs for

discussion as presented to Congress by Democrats. The

Connecticut Citizens Action Group staff were there and

used the forum to pass out literature on the Russo Bill. Mr.

Norbeck’s observation was that there was a good deal of

misleading information presented and because of the type

of forum very difficult to rebut. He stated that most of the

questions raised were answered in the CSMS public

affairs pamphlets and physicians should take advantage

of every opportunity to speak before civic groups on

health care issues. He further reported that Dr. Wolfson

was a panelist and did an excellent job in expressing

medicine’s views.

Communication Re Signing of

Death Certificates

A letter was reviewed from Samuel N. Bobrow, M.D.

concerning regulations regarding the signing of a death

certificate. The issue raised was the need for a physician

to personally view the body of a deceased patient, who has

been legally pronounced dead by a registered nurse,

before signing a death certificate. The problem arose out
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of a complaint by a funeral home concerning the refusal

of a physician to go to the funeral home to view the body

and then sign the death certificate. According to the

report, appropriate forms had been signed in advance and

the nurse was legally permitted to sign the certificate of

death. It was VOTED that the Council advise the Legis-

lative Committee to take whatever action necessary to

correct confusion in the law regarding this subject and to

write a letter to the staff attorney of the Public Health

Hearing Office of the State Department of Health in

support of Dr. Bobrow and indicating our intention to

pursue a legislative remedy to the confusion in the law

and recommend that they do the same.

Report - Interim Meeting AMA House of Delegates

A summary of the subject meeting held in Las Vegas on

December 9-11, 1991 was distributed to all members of

the Council with the agenda. Dr. Stewart Petrie, Chairman

of the Delegation, highlighted the following subject dis-

cussed at the meeting: the AMA House of Delegates

position on RBRVS, HIV issues, conflict of interest, i.e.

physician ownership of medical facilities, patient confi-

dentiality, student loans, high cost of prescription drugs,

and the National Practitioner Data Bank. He reported that

with over 300 items of business, this was a hard-working

meeting that required much study and preparation for all

in attendance. He commended Jerome Lreedman, M.D.

for the part he played at the meeting as Chairman of the

Constitution and Bylaws Reference Committee. It was

VOTED that CSMS publicly indicate that they looked

with disfavor upon the failure of students to fulfill their

obligations to repay their loans.

Nominations for Joint Commission Hospital

Accreditation Committee

At the request of theAMA, it wasVOTED to submit the

names of the following physicians for consideration as a

AMA representative and alternative representative on the

Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare

Organization’s Hospital Accreditation Program Profes-

sional and Technical Advisory Committee for 1992: Drs.

Edward Kamens, James Orphanos and Howard Meridy.

Action Referred by CSMS House of Delegates

It wasVOTED to postpone any decision on a resolution

introduced by the Litchfield County Medical Association

at the House of Delegates meeting until additional facts

are provided and a request as to what action the county

wishes the Council to take. The resolution is as follows:

“That the Litchfield County Medical Association

requests that Connecticut State Medical Society and

its Council to do all in their power to address the

inequities and shortcomings in the regulations of the

quality assurance aspects of HCFA concerning phy-

sician performance”.

Conflict of Interest-Physician Ownership

of Medical Facilities

A report of the AMA Council on Ethical and Judicial

Affairs concerning physician ownership of medical fa-

cilities was distributed with the agenda. Jerome Freed-

man, M.D., AMA Delegate, reviewed the guidelines,

which are much stricter, that were approved by theAMA
House of Delegates. One of the important guidelines is

that physicians should not refer patients to a facility in

which the physician has an interest unless the patient has

been informed of the fact. It was VOTED to receive the

reports as information.

Enforcement of Code of Ethics

At the request of Jerome Freedman, M.D. a copy of the

report of theAMA Council on Ethical and Judicial Affairs

concerning the subject issue was distributed with the

agenda. The report, which was approved by the AMA
House of Delegates, supports a strong program to coordi-

nate and encourage disciplinary activities of the constitu-

ent and component societies across the nation. It was

VOTED to receive the report as information.

Connecticut Health Care Quality Council

James B. Couch, M.D., Vice President, Quality Man-

agement and Arnold I. Kisch, M.D. Regional Medical

Director of The Travelers joined the Council to discuss

the Connecticut Health Care Quality Council (CHCQC).

Dr. Couch reported that the purpose of the Council was to

convene leaders from the Connecticut Hospitals, physi-

cians, employers, employees and insurer communities to

engage in an ongoing dialogue concerning their respec-

tive and collective needs and expectations from each

others in the delivery and financing of superior quality

health care. Dr. Couch reported that there has been a great

deal of confrontation between the various groups and it is

his belief that the private sector might have only two or

three years to start to cooperate in the delivery and

payment of health care or there is going to a governmental

solution and one that no one will desire. It was VOTED to

name two physicians to represent CSMS on the Council.

Drs. Freedman and Wetstone were named as the CSMS
representatives with Dr. Brooks serving as an alternate. If

agreeable with the CHCQC, it was suggested that Mr.

Norbeck also attend these meetings.

RBRVS
A communication from the Middlesex Professional

Services, Inc., concerning the proposed RBRVS regula-

tions and its accompanying geographic adjustment fac-

tors utilized in determining reimbursement was distrib-

uted with the agenda. The communication indicated that

since professional liability insurance premiums charged

for Connecticut physicians appear to be uniform

throughout the state, it seems inequitable that the RBRVS
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professional liability multiplier should vary from area to

area. CSMS was requested to take action toward a more

equitable approach to adjusting payments for malpractice

expenses. Following discussion, it was VOTED that

CSMS petition the Health Care Finance Administration

(HCFA) to make the entire State of Connecticut a single

fee area.

Northeast Regional Scientific Assembly

Robert Brunell reported on a recent meeting he at-

tended held at the Medical Society of New York. At the

meeting, there were also representatives from Pennsylva-

nia, New Jersey, New Hampshire and Massachusetts.

These states, as in Connecticut, discontinued their annual

scientific programs, due to poor attendance and the pur-

pose of the meeting was to discuss the possibility of

having a Northeast Regional Scientific Assembly. The

Medical Society ofNew York has established a non-profit

corporation which can accept charitable donations and

use them to sponsor medical education programs. They

are proposing that all the states that want to can participate

by inviting their members to attend a regional meeting on

medical and socio-economic topics. It was believed that

if all states participated, one successful meeting could be

planned. Beyond publishing such a meeting to our

membership, no other obligation was involved. It was

VOTED that Mr. Brunell continue to pursue this objec-

tive.

Commissioner’s HIV/HBV Advisory Group

Vincent Catrini, M.D., Chairman of the CSMS Ad Hoc
Committee on HIV Testing, submitted a report on his

attendance at the meetings of the subject advisory group,

which included a draft of guidelines to prevent HIV/HBV
transmissions. It was VOTED to accept the report as

information and to send Dr. Catrini a letter expressing the

Society’s appreciation for his work on this subject.

Bicentennial Committee Report

Craig Czarsty, M.D. submitted a report on the activities

of the committee. Because of the need for additional

space for the events being planned, it was VOTED to

change the date and location of the meeting from May 6,

1992 at the Ramada Inn, Meriden to May 13, 1992 (May

6 was not available) at the Sheraton Hotel in Waterbury.

Present plans call for inviting the President of the United

States and President-Elect of the AMA to speak. The

Bicentennial Charity Ball, co-sponsored by Fairfield and

Hartford County Medical Associations is scheduled for

October 3, 1992 at the Radisson Hotel in Cromwell.

Minutes of Meetings

Committee on Legislation-11 121 191

:

It was VOTED to

accept the minutes as information and to approve a

recommendation to the Council that CSMS introduce

legislation to ban smoking in public buildings and to

require children to wear bicycle helmets.

Committee to Study Perinatal Morbidity and Mortal-

ity-1219191: It was VOTED to accept the minutes as

information and to table a recommendation that CSMS
become a named party to the amicus curia (friend of the

court) brief opposing the Connecticut Appellate Court

decision in the Valerie D. case that establishes that a single

instance ofdrug use during pregnancy is enough to justify

the termination of parental rights.

Life Membership

It was VOTED to receive as information the names of

the following physicians who were granted Life Member-

ship as of 1/1/92:

Saul Frankel, M.D., Woodbridge (NH)

Robert Gillcash, M.D., Windham (W)

William Maniatis, M.D., Woodbridge (NH)

Robert Waugh, M.D., Farmington (H)

Dates of Future Council Meetings

Dates for future Council meetings were set as follows:

Thursday, February 20, 1992

Wednesday, April 1, 1992

N.B.: The foregoing is a summary of the proceedings

and actions ofthe Council on January 15, 1992. Detailed

minutes ofthe meeting are onfile at 160 St. Ronan Street,

New Haven,forperusal by any interested members ofthe

Society.
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CSMS PHYSICIAN PLACEMENT SERVICE

The Society maintains the Physician Placement Service as afree service to the medical profession, hospitals, and

communities in Connecticut.

Opportunities should be typed, double-spaced copy on letterhead and submitted to CSMS, Physician Placement

Service, 160 St. Ronan St., New Haven, CT 06511 (203)-865-0587. These will be published as space permits and

will be distributed to physicians making inquiries of such opportunities.

Physicians wishing to locate in Connecticut may call the office requesting opportunities in their specialty. Also,

candidates are invited to submit a resume to be kept on file with the Society. An announcement of a physician’s

availability will be published in two issues of Connecticut Medicine as space permits.

Listing of physicians in the Placement Service does not in any way represent certification by the Society.

Investigation of credentials and experience is the responsibility of those seeking applicants for positions.

Announcements on the Physician Placement Service page under Classified Advertising are charged at the

regular Classified Advertising rate.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR PRACTICE

FAMILY PRACTICE

Family/General Practice in Ambulatory Care Center providing acute

and continuing care. Well rounded medical background and excellent

Patient relation skills required. Full time and part time clinical staff

positions and medical directorship available. Competitive compensa-

tion, enjoyable work setting, pleasant ancillary staff. Send CV or call

for further information, David E. Wilcox, M.D., FACEP, Physician

Care, 28 Main St., East Hartford, CT 06118. (203) 569-8644

INTERNAL MEDICINE
Seeking associate, BC/BE internist. Busy general internal medicine/

geriatrics practice north of Hartford. Send CV to V.P. Riggs, 15

Palomba Dr., Enfield, CT 06082

MEDICAL CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Our CT client offers an unique opportunity for an Anatomical Pa-

thologist. Assist in R & D for new products; enjoy a fascinating,

rewarding professional future. Contact: Venard Chanski, CPC;
Hobson Assoc., 621-3651

OBSTETRICS & GYNECOLOGY
Four person OB/GYN group seeks BC/BE OB/GYN to replace retir-

ing senior partners. Well established practice in progressive commu-
nity, Level II nursery, new maternity/GYN unit, Yale affiliation.

Competitive salary and early partnership plan. Call Barbara (office

manager) at (203) 573-1425 or send CV to: Associates OB/GYN, 140

Grandview Ave., Waterbury, CT 06708

PART-TIME BC/BE PEDIATRICIAN

New Britain General Hospital, a 400+ bed general hospital has an

immediate opening for Pediatrician in OPD 20 hours a week flexible

within clinic hours. Excellent salary and benefits. Please send CV to:

Antionetta Capriglione, M.D., Chief Department of Pediatrics, New
Britain General Hospital, 100 Grand St., New Britain, CT 06050 or

call (203) 224-5691

Part-time Pediatrician wanted 20-30 hours per week in 3 physician

practice. Hours 5-10 PM weekdays and two weekend days per month.

No call. No hospital rounds. Send CV to Dr. Laugel, 7365 Main St.,

Stratford, CT 06497

V.P. MEDICAL AFFAIRS AND MEDICAL DIRECTOR
Growing dynamic CT based IPA Model HMO with 60,000 members,

over 3,000 physicians and 150 employees seeks highly qualified

physician to direct out of plan referrals, quality assurance, medical

policy, credentialing/sanctions, board medical committees, liaison

with physicians and the HMO’s total managed care direction. Position

reports to C.E.O. and is the Plan’s senior officer on all medical

matters. Minimum three years experience in managed health care

environment and must be able to be licensed to practice in CT. Strong

leadership, interpersonal, communications, and administrative skills

required. Compensation is commensurate with responsibilities of this

key position. Send curriculum vitae to: Bob DeLuca, Director/Human

Resources, M.D. Health Plan, 6 Devine St., North Haven, CT 06473-

2174 or call 1 800 345-9272, ext. 2604 for more information.

PHYSICIANS WISHING TO PRACTICE IN
THE STATE OF CONNECTICUT

FAMILY PRACTICE

Immediate available. Age 45. Licensed in CT. Passed Flex. exam.

M.D. University of Juarez, Mexico. Int. Danbury Hosp., CT. Res.

Hahnemann Univ., PA. in Family Medicine. Write: Harold J. Galena,

M.D., 325 Sycamore Ave., Merion, PA 19066

INTENSIVIST

39 yo Fellowship-trained, BC in Critical Care Medicine, FCCM.
Eight years Director of Surgical ICU in an academic environment

managing Cardiac, Vascular, Multiple Trauma and other surgery pa-

tients. Research, publications, awards. Skilled in all invasive ICU
procedures: ventilators, PA catheters, bronchoscopy, hemofiltration,

pacing, etc. Seek Directorship of Cardiac Surgical ICU, General

Surgical ICU, or mixed medical/surgical ICU. Prefer proximity to a

metropolitan area with cultural amenities. Please respond to CSMS,
do INT/AO
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INTERNAL MEDICINE

Available March 1992. Age 32. Licensed in GA, pending in CT. Nat’l

bds. AB cert. M.D. Mercer University of Medicine, Macon, GA. Int.

and Res. Medical University of SC. Prefers group, associate or insti-

tutional practice within commuting distance to Wallingford. Write

Cecilia Smith McKay, M.D., 209 Westfield Rd., Leesburg, GA 31763

Available July 1992. Age 29. Licensed in CT. AB elig. M.D., Int., and

Res. at Univ. of CT. Would like a group or associate practice on a part-

time bases of 30-35 hrs/wk. Write: Laurinda L. Santos, M.D., 25

Margaret Rd., Manchester, CT 06040

OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY
Immediately available. Age 40. Licensed in MA, TX, pending in CT.

Passed Flex. exam. AB Cert. M.D. University of Texas at San Anto-

nio. Int., St. Elizabeth’s Hospital—OB/GYN Carney Hospital in

Boston-rotating. Res. St. Elizabeth’s Hospital Caguas Regional Hos-

pital. Would like a clinical group or institutional practice within

commuting distance from Simsbury. Write: Gloria R. Herrera, 7

McLean St., Simsbury, CT 06070

OPHTHALMOLOGY
Immediately available. Age 37. Licensed in CT, NY and NJ. Nat’l

bds. AB cert. MD Chicago Medical School, Chicago, IL; Int. North

Shore Univ. Hosptial, Manhasset, NY. Res. SUNY Downstate Medi-
cal center, Brooklyn, NY. Seeking practice with partnership potential,

developing own patient base within an established practice. Write

Andrew E. Gewirtz, M.D., P.O. Box 399, Jericho, NY 11753.

PATHOLOGY
Anatomic/Clinical Pathology. Available July 1992. Age 36. Licensed

in NJ, NY and PA. Nat’l bds. AB cert. M.D. College of Medicine &
Dentistry of New Jersey Medical School, Newark, NJ. Int. and Res.

The John Hopkins Hospital Baltimore, MD. Prefer a group or an

associate practice with a pathology group formed as a professional

corporation; not a salaried hospital employee position. Must be within

a two hour drive from Manhattan. Write Judith Volpe, 204 Queens

Court, Canonsburg, PA 15317

PAID CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

All PAID classified advertising orders, correspondence and payments should be directed to: CONNECTICUT MEDICINE, Classified

Department, 160 St. Ronan St., New Haven, CT 06511, Tel. (203) 865-0587. The classified rates are as follows: $60.00 for 25 words or

less; plus $1.00 for each additional word. For confidential answers, the cost is $3.00 per insertion, sent in care of CONNECTICUT
MEDICINE. Ad copy typewritten, double spaced, with payment, must be received no later than the first day of the month preceding

month of issue.

June 8-12th, 1992

Update Your Medicine Eighteenth Annual practical CME Course with

Hands-on Workshops. Sponsored by the New York City Cornell

University Medical College and the Association of Practicing Physi-

cians of the New York Hospital. Category I credit. Information: Lila

A. Wallis, M.D., Director and Debora A. Laan, Coordinator/445 East

69th Street, Olin 328, New York, NY 10021. Telephone: 212-746-

4752.

NO COLLATERAL CREDIT LINE. Up to $50,000. No placement

fees, annual fees, or prepayment penalties. Competitive rates-Rapid

processing. Call 800-331-4951 Ext. 513.

Ultrasonographer-Registered in Abdomen and OB/GYN seeks work

in private office on per diem or per case basis, New Haven and north,

742-6798.

Shared professional office space available in Glastonbury Mall. In-

cludes separate conference room, examination room. X-ray and

physical therapy equipment, and office lab. Space available on a

daily, weekly, monthly basis. Call (203) 633-3525 for details.

FOR RENT—WEST HARTFORD CENTER. Desirable professional

suite, first floor, single office building, all utilities, ample on-site

parking, adjacent postal and retail services. Please call (203) 52 1 -

5603
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Transesophageal Echocardiography:

A Clinical Perspective

JOSE MISSRI, M.D. AND DANIEL GOODFIELD, D.C.S.

T ransesophageal echocardiography (tee)

represents a major technological advance in the

ultrasonic evaluation of cardiac patients. Despite its

semi-invasive nature, it is becoming widely accepted in

the fields of cardiology, cardiac surgery, and anesthesi-

ology because of the unique and valuable information it

offers. Although standard transthoracic ultrasound ex-

amination of the heart has provided increasingly better

images since it was introduced approximately 25 years

ago, in many patients the image quality is compromised

by ultrasonic interference by the chest wall, ribs, subcu-

taneous tissue, adipose tissue, lung tissue, calcified an-

nuli, and valves. These limiting factors account for poor

transthoracic images in patients with obesity, chest defor-

mity, chest trauma, chronic obstructive pulmonary dis-

ease, and in patients on respirators. In these patients, TEE
can provide important diagnostic information because

chest wall interference and intrathoracic attenuation are

eliminated. Furthermore, the close vicinity of the heart

and thoracic aorta to the echocardiographic transducer

allows the use of higher-frequency, near-focus transduc-

ers, which produce better resolution and an improved

signal-to-noise ratio.

Transesophageal echocardiography uses a 5 MHz
transducer fixed to the tip of a modified flexible gastro-

scope without fiberoptics. The TEE transducer has

capabilities of color-flow imaging, pulse, and continuous

wave Doppler. More recently, two transducers have been

mounted sequentially on the tip of the transesophageal

echocardiographic probe, which allows use of biplane

imaging to visualize cardiac structures in orthogonal

planes.

JOSE MISSRI, M.D., Associate Medical Director, Hoffman Heart

Institute of Connecticut, Saint Francis Hospital and Medical Center,

Hartford; Associate Professor of Medicine, University of Connecticut

School of Medicine. DANIEL GOODFIELD, D.C.S., Senior Echo-

cardiographer, Hoffman Heart Institute of Connecticut, Saint Francis

Hospital and Medical Center, Hartford.

Correspondence and reprints: J. Missri, M.D., 114 Woodland
Street, Hartford, CT 06105, Telephone: (203) 548-4019

In this brief review we discuss some of the technical

aspects of TEE, training requirements for performing

TEE, and diagnostic possibilities and clinical advantages

ofTEE based on its application in more than 300 patients

in our echocardiographic laboratory and its use in the

operating room.

Technical Aspects of

Transesophageal Echocardiography

Patient preparation is similar to that of an upper gas-

trointestinal endoscopic examination. The procedure is

explained in full to the patient and an informed consent is

obtained. The patient is instructed to remain in the fasting

state for at least six hours before the procedure. A drug

and allergy history, as well as a history of esophageal

symptoms or prior esophageal problems, is obtained. A
history of dysphagia or esophageal pathology (strictures,

diverticula, varices) is a contraindication to TEE. Such a

history requires gastroenterological consultation or en-

doscopy before consideration for TEE.

An intravenous line is established, and monitoring of

the patient’s vital signs, including heart rate, blood

pressure, respiration, color, and oxygen saturation by

pulse oximetry is initiated prior to the examination.

Dentures are removed.

Although there is no consensus regarding antibiotic

prophylaxis, we recommend that it be given to patients

with prosthetic heart valves and to those who are

considered at high risk for endocarditis by their referring

physicians; the American Heart Associations guidelines

for antibiotic prophylaxis are followed. We do not rou-

tinely use sedation and drying agents in the awake patient;

only a few patients require sedation to reduce the anxiety

and fear. We routinely use diazepam or midazolam hydro-

chloride administered intravenously over a period of one

to two minutes. The patient is continuously monitored

with pulse oximetry. Elderly patients have a less sensi-

tive gag reflex and tolerate the procedure better than

younger patients. Some laboratories advocate the use of

mucosa drying agents (glycopyrrolate) to prevent exces-

sive oral secretions. However, the advantage of this effect
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is out-weighed by the associated high frequency of sore

throats following the procedure, as well as the anticho-

linergic side effects.

The posterior pharynx of each patient is anesthetized

topically with a 10% lidocaine spray. The tip of the probe

should be lubricated to the 15 cm mark with surgical K-

Y jelly or a combined mixture of K-Y jelly and lidocaine

jelly. Unless the patient is edentulous, a bite block is

positioned either between the jaws or over the distal part

of the transducer and slid in between the jaws after the

scope has entered the esophagus. It is important that the

operator ensure that the knobs on the proximal end of the

endoscope are unlocked to allow free motion of the tip.

The procedure for inserting the transducer is similar to

that for inserting a gastroscope—with the patient lying in

the left decubitus position. There are several methods of

inserting the probe, all of which are useful. In some

patients it may be necessary to try a number of techniques

before successful intubation is achieved. Although TEE
is considered a complement to the transthoracic echo-

cardiographic study, it should nevertheless be thorough,

obtaining all available tomographic views. Therefore, to

ensure a complete study, a routine sequence of views is

recommended; in experienced hands, this takes approxi-

mately 10-15 minutes.

The advent of the biplane transesophageal probe has

allowed imaging in both transverse and longitudinal

planes, an important advance that has permitted more

confident diagnosis.

The TEE procedure room should, of course, be

equipped with oral suction devices, oxygen supply, moni-

toring equipment, pulse oximeter, and cardiopulmonary

resuscitation equipment.

In the operating room, the TEE probe is introduced

while the patient is under general anesthesia and endo-

tracheal tube is in place. The flexible tip of the probe is

lubricated with surgical or lidocaine jelly and blindly

introduced by directing the tube in the midline into the

posterior part of the pharynx. Occasionally, digital

guidance or direct laryngoscopy is needed to advance the

tip of the probe. In a conscious patient in an intensive care

unit with an endotracheal tube in place and on a respirator,

intravenous sedation and analgesia are usually required

prior to esophageal intubation. Occasionally, intravenous

pancuronium bromide may be required to induce relax-

Figure 1

Aortic dissection. Left, transverse plane of the ascending aorta showing the presence of an intimal flap (arrow) that separates the true lumen

(TL) from the false lumen (FL). Note the entry site. Right, descending aorta in a patient with complete obliteration of the false lumen (FL) due

to thrombus formation.
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Figure 2

Left

,

spontaneous echo contrast in the left atrium (LA) due to blood stasis. Right, left atrial (LA) thrombus (arrow) in a patient who presented

with a cerebral embolic stroke.

ation of the jaw and neck muscles to allow easy insertion

of the echo probe.

Training Requirements for Performing TEE
TEE should be performed by a physician who is well

trained in echocardiography, including standard 2-D

/

Doppler and color-flow Doppler techniques, and who is

familiar with tomographic cardiac anatomy. In addition,

it is mandatory that the physician be trained in passing an

endoscope, either by a gastroenterologist skilled in gas-

trointestinal endoscopy or another cardiologist experi-

enced in TEE. TheAmerican Society of Gastroenterology

recommends that at least 50 supervised procedures be

performed to acquire competency in upper endoscopy. 1

The Mayo Clinic recommends that the cardiologist per-

form approximately 40 endoscopic intubations under

direct supervision of a gastroenterologist or a cardiologist

trained in TEE. 2

In our experience 20 to 25 supervised transesophageal

echocardiographic procedures are probably sufficient to

make an individual comfortable in performing these ex-

aminations independently. An anesthesiologist wishing

to learn the technique must also adhere to the guidelines

set up for the training of a cardiologist. In addition, the

anesthesiologist should spend a reasonable amount of

time in the echocardiography laboratory with an

experienced echocardiographer to acquire competence in

basic 2-D and color-flow Doppler echocardiography.

In a cardiology fellowship program, the trainee can

obtain experience in all aspects of echocardiography and

TEE techniques. In our institution fellows wishing to

obtain advanced experience in echocardiography will

spend most of their third year in the echo laboratory and

participating in clinical research. This is the ideal setting

for training cardiologists in this emerging technical field.

However, there are many preceptorship programs for

cardiologists in practice who may wish to obtain training

in TEE.

Applications of Transesophageal Echocardiography

Indications for the use of this technique in the con-

scious patient are listed in Table 1 ,
and in the intraopera-

tive setting in Table 2. In most cases, it is best used in

conjunction with the standard, transthoracic, 2-D echo-

Doppler examination. However, TEE is clearly superior

to TTE in the diagnosis of aortic dissection; in patients

with suspected aortic dissection one should proceed di-

rectly to TEE without a transthoracic echo. TEE is also
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Figure 3

Left, mitral valve prolapse. Longitudinal plane demonstrating anterior and posterior mitral leaflet prolapse (arrows). Right, flail posterior

mitral leaflet (arrow) producing severe regurgitation. LA = left atrium, LV = left ventricle.

superior in evaluating the source ofemboli of intracardiac

origin or from protruding atheromata in the thoracic

aorta, and these patients may forego the transthoracic

examination.

In our experience, biplane imaging has generally given

new and specific information in the following instances:

1 . Aortic regurgitation severity assessment.

2. To determine the site of periprosthetic mitral regur-

gitation.

3. To assess more accurately the severity of mitral

regurgitation and morphological abnormalities of

the mitral valve apparatus. To evaluate mitral valve

repair.

4. To evaluate regional wall motion abnormalities.

5. To visualize the ascending and descending thoracic

aorta, providing for a better conceptualization of

aortic disease.

6. In congenital heart disease, interatrial septum, and

anomalous venous connections.

7. To visualize the left atrial appendage.

8. To visualize the right ventricular outflow tract and

pulmonary artery.

In our laboratory requests for TEE have fallen in the

following categories: suspected aortic dissection, evalu-

ation ofintracardiac thrombi and other sources ofembolic

episodes, dysfunction of mitral valve prosthesis, evalua-

tion of mitral regurgitation and adequacy of surgical

repair of the mitral valve, and anatomical assessment of

endocarditis in its complications and evaluation of intra-

cardiac shunts.

Costs .—A preliminary survey of a few Connecticut

hospitals performing TEE show a total cost of the proce-

dure of $850-$ 1 500; the physician component is included

and represents approximately one-third of the total cost.

The total charge for a standard, transthoracic, 2-D echo-

Doppler examination in our institution is $375 of which

$75 represents the professional component.

Aortic Dissection .—TEE is highly sensitive and spe-

cific in the diagnosis of aortic dissection (Fig. 1 ). With the

advent of biplane imaging, transverse and longitudinal

sector scans of the aorta can be obtained. In most patients

direct imaging of most parts of the ascending aorta,

transverse arch and arch vessels, and descending thoracic

aorta can be clearly visualized in a manner markedly

superior to the transthoracic approach. 3 Single trans-
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Table 1 Table 2

Indications for Awake/Ambulatory TEE

1. Aortic dissection/aneurysms

2. Prosthetic dysfunction

- Detection and quantitation of regurgitation

- Central vs paravalvular regurgitation

- Endocarditis (abscesses, vegetations)

3. Intracardiac sources of emboli (thrombi)

4. Intracardiac masses (tumors)

5. Infective endocarditis (inadequate conventional echo and strong

suspicion for endocarditis); abscesses

6. Valvular regurgitation (inadequate conventional echo)

7. Congenital heart disease (atrial/ventricular septal defect)

8. Complications of myocardial infarction

- Ventricular septal rupture

- Papillary muscle rupture

9. Inadequate transthoracic echo (essential for management)

verse-plane imaging, however, does not visualize the

distal portion of the ascending aorta and aortic arch, and

is a clear limitation of single-plane imaging.

In our experience this technique represents the techni-

que of choice in the assessment of patients with suspected

acute thoracic aortic dissection and is equally sensitive

and specific when compared to aortography and

computerized tomography.4 TEE can be used not only to

detect aortic dissection, but also to categorize it into Type

A or B dissection. Color-Doppler flow mapping is useful

in detecting false lumen blood flow which is ofprognostic

importance. In addition, TEE can identify the true and

false lumen communication sites.

Recently, the European Cooperative Study Group re-

ported a multicenter study showing the diagnostic accu-

racy of single-plane imaging in 164 consecutive patients

with suspected aortic dissection.
4 TEE had a high sensi-

tivity (99%) and specificity (98%) in making the diag-

nosis of aortic dissection, and provided a dynamic

assessment of the intimal flap and the presence of luminal

thrombus. TEE may also be used following surgery to

assess the integrity of the aortic graft and to detect re-

sidual flow signals in the false lumen. 5 The absence of

false lumen blood flow signals following surgery indi-

cates successful closure of the true and false lumen

communication, and hence a reduction in the risk of

dissection rupture. Although we do not routinely sedate

conscious patients having a TEE, some sedation is helpful

in performing this procedure in a suspected aortic dissec-

tion to avoid rapid shifts in heart rate and blood pressure.

We have not encountered complications in these cases

and have performed the study in the intensive care unit.

Sources of Embolism .—Echocardiographic examina-

tions may be done in patients with unexplained arterial

embolism and embolic stroke. Transthoracic echocardi-

Indications for Intraoperative TEE

1. Adequacy of valvuloplasty procedures

- Mitral/tricuspid valve repair

- Mitral commissurotomy

2. Congenital heart disease: Adequacy of closure of atrial/ventricu-

lar septal defect

3. Assessment of left ventricular function (selected patients)

- Global performance (contractility)

- Segmental ischemia

4. Evaluation of myotomy-myectomy in hypertrophic obstructive

cardiomyopathy

5. Retained intracardiac air during cardiopulmonary bypass

ography is frequently used to evaluate patients with

suspected embolic events having their origin in the heart.

However, the yield of transthoracic echocardiography

has been limited because of a variety of reasons, such as

inability to visualize the left atrial appendage, suboptimal

images in patients with chest deformities, chronic

obstructive pulmonary disease, obesity, and attenuation

and masking from prosthetic material. TEE has been

shown to have a significantly higher yield in diagnosing

and detecting intracardiac sources of embolism (Fig. 2).
6

The European multicenter study of479 patients evaluated

the incidence of cerebral or peripheral embolic events and

found that the detection rate by transthoracic echocard-

iography was 37% vs 65% by TEE. The latter technique

was superior in identifying patent foramen ovale, left

atrial and left atrial appendage thrombi, spontaneous

echo-contrast, and mitral valve prolapse.

We are currently evaluating all of these risk factors in

a prospective fashion in order to identify patients who are

at increased thromboembolic risk.

The diagnosis of an intracardiac neoplasm can be made

with a high degree of confidence by transthoracic

echocardiography. However, TEE has proved to be useful

in determining the site of attachment, extension of mass,

and characterization of texture, and in evaluating

surrounding structures. In the future, the biplane or

multiplanar transesophageal transducer will provide a

more thorough three-dimensional evaluation of intracar-

diac as well as extracardiac masses.

Prosthetic Valve Dysfunction .—All patients with pros-

thetic cardiac valves should have a comprehensive 2-D

Doppler echocardiographic and color-flow examination

which will serve as a baseline study to compare when

there is suspected prosthetic valve dysfunction. Normal

Doppler values have been identified for most prosthetic

valves.
7 Mitral and aortic prosthetic valve stenosis can be

characterized with accuracy using a transthoracic Dop-

pler echocardiographic study. Continuous-wave Doppler
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Figure 4

Infective endocarditis. Left, vegetations on the anterior mitral leaflet and tricuspid valve (arrows). Right, patient with a prosthetic aortic

valve and aortic ring abscess (arrow). AO = aorta, LA = left atrium, LAA = left atrial appendage, RA = right atrium, RV = right ventricle.

examination using multiple precordial windows is useful

in the accurate measurement of the mean gradient across

the prosthetic heart valve. Prosthetic aortic and mitral

valve areas can also be calculated using continuity equa-

tion and pressure half-time methods, respectively. The

mechanism and cause of prosthetic valve obstruction and

regurgitation is, however, better assessed by TEE.

Acoustic shadowing of posterior structures by

nonbiological material usually precludes a complete

Doppler color-flow examination of suspected mitral

prosthetic regurgitation. TEE can interrogate the left

atrium without encountering the mitral valve prosthesis

because of the posterior transesophageal transducer posi-

tion; thus, the left atrium can be scanned without inter-

ference from prosthetic reverberations, and mitral regur-

gitation can be readily detected and semiquantified. In

addition, regurgitant lesions can be reliably classified as

valvular, paravalvular, or both by this approach. Thrombi,

vegetations, and prosthetic valve abscesses that extend to

the adjacent cardiac or great vessel walls have been

diagnosed by TEE.

The evaluation of aortic valve prosthesis is somewhat

limited by single-plane TEE. Transthoracic 2-D Doppler

echocardiography continues to be useful in this setting as

well as in estimating the severity of regurgitation in

quantifying prosthetic obstruction. We have found it

useful to combine transthoracic echocardiography and

TEE in the evaluation of aortic prosthetic valve dysfunc-

tion. TEE is useful in the evaluation of complications of

endocarditis such as vegetations, ring abscesses, flail

bioprosthetic cusps, sewing ring dehiscence and para-

valvular leaks. 8 We have observed improved assessment

of aortic valve prosthesis with the use ofbiplane TEE. The

recent addition of continuous wave Doppler capability to

the transesophageal probe has allowed us to quantitate

pressure gradients across obstructive prostheses.

Evaluation of Mitral Regurgitation and Adequacy of

Surgical Repair.—Biplane TEE imaging provides an ac-

curate understanding of mitral valve structure and identi-

fies morphological abnormalities of the mitral valve. TEE
does allows evaluation of the left atrium, appendage,

atrial septum, and the entire mitral valve apparatus in-

cluding the annulus, leaflets, chordae tendinea, papillary

muscles, and atrial and ventricular walls.

Biplane imaging can also give an accurate understand-

ing of mitral valve prolapse (Fig. 3) by depicting the part
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of the posterior leaflet (anterior, middle, or posterior

scallop) and anterior leaflet that is prolapsing. Thus, the

pathological configuration of a mitral valve prolapse can

be understood precisely and accurately. This is important

when surgical repairs are to be undertaken in mitral

regurgitation due to complications of mitral valve pro-

lapse (Fig. 3). This knowledge is important for planning

the method of repair and for assessing the competency of

a valve after the repairs are made.

A recent study assessing mitral regurgitation by bi-

plane TEE found this technique to be highly sensitive in

identification of mitral regurgitation and in providing an

accurate estimation of its severity.
9 The following criteria

were presented for grading the severity of mitral regur-

gitation as detected by this method: maximum regurgitant

jet areas of less than 1.5 cm2 predicted none to trivial re-

gurgitation, between 1.5 and 4 cm2 predicted mild regur-

gitation, between 4 and 7 cm2 predicted moderate regur-

gitation, and more than 7 cm2 predicted severe regurgi-

tation when compared to angiographic gradings. The

sensitivity ranged from 80% to 100% and specificity 94%
to 100% when compared to angiographic gradings.

Recent studies have shown the advantages of mitral

valve repair over replacement. 1011 In our experience in

mitral valve reconstruction TEE has been a major factor

in our understanding of the morphological abnormalities

of the mitral valve apparatus and in assessing intraopera-

tively the adequacy of repair.
12

There are standard surgical techniques for valve re-

placement irrespective of the mechanism or etiology of

the regurgitation. With repair, however, there are a

number of different techniques that may or may not be

applicable, depending on valve morphology and the

mechanism of mitral regurgitation. TEE is essential in

delineating the exact pathological abnormality and in

directing the surgical repair.

Infective Endocarditis .—Transthoracic 2-D echocardi-

ography is very specific but insensitive in the diagnosis of

infective endocarditis. TEE, on the other hand, has similar

or greater specificity but is more sensitive in the detection

of vegetations, particularly those that are small and those

on prosthetic valves. 13 TEE is superior to transthoracic

echocardiography because of the better quality of reso-

lution that can be obtained with TEE (Fig. 4). TEE is able

Figure 5

Atrial septal defect (ASD). Left , ostium primum defect and cleft mitral valve. Right, large ostium secundum defect. LA = left atrium, RA =

right atrium.
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to detect 100% of vegetations greater then 11 mm in

diameter, 69% of vegetations 6-10 mm in diameter, and,

25% measuring 5 mm or less in diameter. When echo-

cardiographic findings are compared with surgical ob-

servation or necropsy findings, it has been shown that

identification of vegetations by TEE is more reliable than

that by transthoracic echo (90% vs 58%).

Patients with vegetations tend to have a higher inci-

dence of complications. More recently, it has been re-

ported that the prognostic implications are more depen-

dent on vegetation size than on the presence or absence of

vegetation alone. 1314,15 These findings, then, indicate the

value of performing TEE in patients with suspected

endocarditis.

TEE has also been shown to improve the diagnosis of

abscesses associated with endocarditis. 8 Ring abscesses,

which are frequently associated with prosthetic valve

endocarditis, are identified more frequently and accu-

rately by TEE (Fig. 4). TEE is also superior in the

detection and characterization of other rare complica-

tions of endocarditis, including sinus of Valsalva aneu-

rysm, mitral valve diverticulum and aneurysm, subaortic

aneurysm arising from the mitral-aortic intervalvular

fibrosa and their rupture, and communication with the left

atrium. 14,15

At the present time we feel that transthoracic 2-D

echocardiography is useful as a routine screening test for

patients with suspected infective endocarditis, and this

procedure when combined with Doppler and color-flow

imaging for detection and quantification of regurgitant

lesions is very useful in predicting prognosis. A negative

transthoracic 2-D echocardiographic examination in a

patient in whom there is strong clinical suspicion of in-

fective endocarditis would warrant aTEE study; a normal

TEE examination would make this diagnosis unlikely.

The subgroup of patients who would benefit most from

TEE include patients seen early in the course of disease

who may have small vegetations and minimal valve

destruction, as well as those with poor transthoracic

echocardiographic windows, patients on mechanical

ventilators, and patients with prosthetic valves. TEE may
also be indicated in patients with unreliable blood culture

results (eg, due to recent antibiotic treatment).

Congenital Intracardiac Shunts .— Biplane TEE can

reliably differentiate ostium secundum, ostium primum,

and sinus venosus atrial septal defects and allows the

evaluation of partial anomalous pulmonary venous re-

turn, which is frequently associated with the latter lesion 16

(Fig. 5). A patent foramen ovale or a small atrial septal

defect is not easily detected by transthoracic echo-

cardiography but is more readily diagnosed with the

transesophageal technique. In our laboratory we combine

color Doppler flow mapping and intravenous agitated

saline contrast injection to assess patients with suspected

atrial septal defects and patent foramen ovale. The size of

the defect in the atrial septum from the transesophageal

approach has been found to correlate well with direct

measurement during cardiac surgery and by shunt flow

volumes across the defect obtained by the Fick method. 17

Ventricular septal defects can also be diagnosed by

TEE. However, the experience is less than that for atrial

septal defects. Coronary artery fistulae draining into the

coronary sinus or cardiac chambers have also been

identified by this technique.

Safety and Complications of TEE
In experienced hands, TEE may be performed safely

with almost no complications. Esophageal perforation is

the greatest concern and is confined to patients in whom
introduction of the endoscope is difficult. The endoscopy

literature reports the incidence of perforation associated

with flexible esophagoscope alone ranges from 0.02 to

0.03%. 18A multicenter survey ofmore than 10,000 exami-

nations found a mortality rate of0.0098%. 19 Unsuccessful

intubation occurred in 1.9% because of lack of patient

cooperation and/or operator experience. Other compli-

cations include atrial and ventricular arrhythmias, la-

ryngospasm, parotid swelling, and congestive heart fail-

ure.

In our first 300 TEE examinations in awake/ambula-

tory patients, insertion oftheTEE probe was unsuccessful

in three patients ( 1 %) because of a lack of patient coop-

eration. We have noted rare episodes of unifocal ven-

tricular premature beats and atrial premature beats. There

were no instances of perforation or bleeding complica-

tions. An important caveat is that one should never at-

tempt to introduce the probe forcibly.

Future Directions of TEE
Recent development of a small 6.8 mm transducer has

now madeTEE possible in infants and small children. The

newer probes have continuous-wave Doppler capabilities

for assessing high-velocity flow disturbances such as

mitral stenosis, prosthetic stenosis, or left ventricular

outflow tract obstruction.

There is no question that biplane imaging is now

supplanting single-plane imaging as the standard in both

adult and pediatric patients. Future probes will have the

capability of multiplanar or omniplanar imaging. Three-

dimensional reconstruction is an exciting possible use of

TEE in the future.
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Treatment Outcome of Sleep Apnea

ROBERT K. WATSON, PH.D. AND A. SIOBHAN THOMPSON, B.S.

ABSTRACT—Two hundred one patients diagnosed

as having obstructive sleep apnea (OSA) were inter-

viewed 12-24 months after their evaluation regarding

those daytime symptoms associated with sleep apnea:

sleepiness, fatigue, impaired memory, and snoring.

Continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) was the

treatment most often used by severe sleep apnea pa-

tients, and this improved daytime alertness in 84% of

the patients. Patients with moderate obstructive sleep

apnea often had surgery which led to 85% reporting

improved daytime alertness. Patients with mild ob-

structive sleep apnea usually were treated with weight

loss or changing sleep position and also improved 64%
and 66%. Patients who declined or failed treatment

did not improve. Guidelines for the treatment of sleep

apnea are suggested.

Introduction

O BSTRUCTIVE sleep apnea (OSA) has long ex-

isted. Charles Dickens, in his Posthumous Papers

of the Pickwick Club (1837), describes the obese and

somnolent “Joe” who “goes on errands fast asleep and

snores as he waits at table”.
1 Sleep apnea, however, is a

recently identified disorder. 2
It is suspected that 1 to 2%

of the population suffer from obstructive sleep apnea. 3 As
well as increasing the risk of cardiovascular disorder,

4 5

sleep apnea causes excessive daytime sleepiness and

fatigue6 and often results in memory and cognitive im-

pairment.’ With treatment, these daytime symptoms dra-

matically improve. 6 -8

In this paper we review the treatment outcome in 205

apnea patients approximately 1 8 months after they were

diagnosed in order to determine which treatments are

more appropriate for which patients and how effective the

treatment of obstructive sleep apnea is over time.

ROBERT K. WATSON, PH.D., is Director, New Haven Sleep

Disorders Center, Lecturer in Psychiatry and Medicine, Yale Univer-

sity School of Medicine.

This study was supported by a grant from the Smith Richardson

Foundation. Requests for reprints should be sent to Robert Watson,

PH.D., New Haven Sleep Disorders Center, 100 York Street, New
Haven, CT 06511.

Methods

All patients were evaluated at the New Haven Sleep

Disorders Center in 1988. Nearly all (98%) were referred

by their physicians usually because of the patient’s com-

plaint of sleepiness or fatigue. During one night in the

laboratory, their electroencephalogram (EEG), electro-

oculogram (EOG), submental electromyogram (EMG),

right and left anterior tibialis EMG, nasal and oral airflow,

respiratory effort, single-lead electrocardiogram (EKG),

and arterial oxygen saturation (SaO ,) as measured by ear

oximetry were continuously and simultaneously record-

ed.

Sleep apnea occurs in varying degrees of severity. One

objective measure of severity is the Respiratory Distress

Index (RDI), the number of apneas and hypopneas (par-

tial apneas) per hour of sleep. Another measure is the

lowest percent of SaO, associated with apneas and

hypopneas. A patient with mild OSA may have an RDI of

only five and may desaturate to only slightly below

normal values. A patient with severe OSA may have a

RDI of 80 or more and may desaturate to as low as 60%
or less.

During 1988, 282 patients were evaluated by

polysomnography for OSA. Of these, 251 (89%) were

found to have OSA. Of the other 31 patients, 19 were

diagnosed as having nocturnal myoclonus, another cause

of daytime sleepiness, and the remaining 12 had no

significant findings.

Patients were contacted an average of 1 8 months after

their evaluation with a range of 12 to 24 months. Four of

the 205 patients whose homes were reached had died,

three of cardiovascular disease.

The 201 patients included in the study were given a

structured interview by telephone. Patients were asked

about their current daytime symptoms of sleepiness,

fatigue, snoring, memory, and general health. All respon-

ses were based on the patients, perceptions translated into

a five point scale; worse, same, slightly better, better, or

much better as compared to their symptoms prior to

treatment.
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Statistical analyses were performed using Statistical

Programs for the Social Sciences (SPSS-X) software.

Pearson correlation coefficients were used since all con-

tinuous variables were demonstrated to be parametric. T-

tests and Student’s-Newman-Keul’s tests were used to

demonstrate group and multigroup differences respec-

tively. x
2
tests demonstrated associations between nomi-

nal variables.

Results

Age .—The average age of the patients was 49 years; 48

± 13 for men and 52 ± 12 for women. Age was not

correlated with the severity of OSA; in fact, there was a

trend for older patients to have less severe OSA. The RDI
was not significantly related to age (r=-.09, P=. 11) nor

was lowest Sa0
2
(r=+. 1 0, P=.07). Older patients weighed

less (r=-.20, P= .003) which may in part explain this trend.

As can be seen in Table 1, patients were grouped into

discrete age categories with corresponding mean RDI and

Sa0
2
values. No two groups were significantly different

in mean RDI or mean lowest Sa0
2

.

Weight .—Patients with OSA tend to be overweight.

According to the Fogharty Weight Table, 9 three of the

OSA patients were underweight, 40 were normal weight,

and 162 were overweight. Across the whole sample,

greater weight was related to greater severity of OSA, as

measured by the RDI (r=.34, />
=.001), or by lowest Sa0

2
,

(r= -.39), Z^.001).

Gender.—In our sample there were 174 men (85%) and

31 women (15%), a ratio of about 6:1. Although men
tended to have more severe obstructive sleep apnea based

on RDI as compared to women, this difference is not

statistically significant because of the large standard

deviations in both groups. However, men tended to have

more apneas and women tended to have more hypopneas.

There was a significant difference between men and

women in the number of apneas per hour of sleep. Men
averaged 15 (±20) apneas per hour of sleep compared to

7 (±19) for women (t test, P=.05) . Men tended to have a

Table 1

Grouping of Patients According to Age Categories

Age Groups # In

Group
Mean RDI Lowest SaO^

0-30 YRS. 15 40.6 ± 49.6 78.9 ± 15.6

30 - 40 YRS. 31 29.8 ±37.5 80.2 ± 10.4

40 - 50 YRS. 63 21.4 ±24.5 80.3 ± 14.7

50 - 60 YRS. 61 28.1 ±27.7 81.2 ± 10.8

60+ YRS. 34 25.7 ± 20.2 83.0 ± 7.5

TOTAL 201 26.8 ± 29.6 80.9 ± 11.8

lower Sa0
2
(81 ± 12) compared to women (82 ± 10), but

this was not significant.

Gender was a factor in determining treatment. Only

three of the 60 patients who started on nasal continuous

positive airway pressure (CPAP) were women. On the

other hand, women were twice as likely to attempt to treat

their sleep apnea by weight reduction.

Daytime Symptoms .—Sleep apnea patients reported a

variety of daytime symptoms during their initial consul-

tation. Nearly all reported excessive daytime sleepiness

(94%) and snoring (94%). Most reported daytime fatigue

and tiredness (85%), which is a different symptom from

daytime sleepiness. For example, a tired man comes

home from work and spends most of the evening on the

sofa because he is tired, but he does not fall asleep. The

man suffering from excessive sleepiness comes home
from work and falls asleep on the sofa whether he had a

hard day at work or not. Many reported impaired short-

term memory (41%) and depression (40%) which tended

to be mild or moderate rather than severe. Some reported

waking in the morning with headaches (21%). Many

(51%) admitted to becoming impaired by sleepiness

while driving and some (11%) admitted to having had a

car accident caused by falling asleep at the wheel.

Types of Treatment

Patients and their referring physicians chose a range of

treatments for their OSA (Table 2). Initially, 30 patients

failed or declined to pursue treatment. A major factor in

choosing a treatment was the severity ofOSA as shown in

Table 3. Patients who began treatment with CPAP had

more severe OSA as indicated by both RDI, (P < .05) and

lowest Sa0
2
(P <.05) compared to patients having sur-

gery. The patients undergoing surgery and weight reduc-

tion tended to have more moderate OSA. Those changing

their sleep position tended to have relatively mild OSA as

did those who were untreated.

CPAP.—During a 50-minute interview following their

sleep recording, all patients were shown their own video

tapes and polysomnographic recordings, and all treat-

ment options were reviewed in detail. All patients with

moderate to severe OSA were encouraged to try CPAP,

but many rejected it and chose other treatments. Sixty

patients initially began using CPAP. On an average of 1

8

months later, 45 were continuing to use it effectively. Of

these 45, 36 used CPAP every night, while only nine used

CPAP three or four nights per week. Only five had quit,

complaining of discomfort, and remained unimproved in

their symptoms. (In our analysis, these five patients are

included in the group who failed or declined treatment.)

Ten patients reported that because they regained energy

and motivation while using CPAP, they were able to

exercise, and lost weight. (In our analysis, these patients

changed their therapy modality from CPAP to weight
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Table 2

Types of Treatments Initiated for Sleep Apnea

Number of
Patients Percent

Nasal continuous positive airway 60 30%
pressure (CPAP)

Surgical treatment 49 24%

Weight reduction 30 15%

Avoiding supine position 32 16%

Failed or declined treatment 30 15%

loss.) The average weight loss for this group was 35 ± 19

pounds. These patients thought their OSA was no longer

a problem because they felt alert during the day.

Surgical Treatment.—There were three types of surgi-

cal procedures performed: nine patients had septoplasty

only, 24 had uvulopalatopharyngoplasty (UPPP) only,

and 16 had the combination of both. Patients who under-

went septoplasty had less severe sleep apnea (RDI=15 ±

11) than the UPPP patients (RDI=28 ± 17), or those who

had UPPP and septoplasty (RDI=30 ± 20).

Of the surgical patients. 85% reported improvement in

daytime alertness and 88% reported decreased snoring.

The combination of UPPP or septoplasty led to more

improvement in daytime alertness than either UPPP or

septoplasty alone (P < .05) and led to more improvement

in snoring compared to the other two surgical procedures

(P <.05).

Surgical treatment is not without its problems. Of the

49 patients 34 (69%) described the surgery' as painful,

nineteen (39%) reported difficulty swallowing, and two

patients (4%) reported changes in their voice. Six patients

(12%) reported no improvement in their snoring. Despite

these problems, 46 of the 49 patients who had had surgical

treatment said that they would undergo it again.

Comparison ofCPAP and Surgery.—An equal number

of surgical patients (85%) and CPAP patients (84%)

reported improved daytime alertness. Slightly more pa-

tients with CPAP reported improvement in daytime fa-

tigue (84%) as compared to the surgical group (73%).

Also. CPAP patients more often reported an improvement

in general health (87%) as compared to surgical patients

(76%). In one area surgical treatment was more effective

than CPAP: snoring was improved in 87% of the patients

having surgery' compared to 44% of the patients using

CPAP (x
2=96.8. P c.001). While using CPAP. snoring is

always eliminated, but some patients did not use CPAP
for the full duration of their sleep. The percentages given

were derived from patients reporting any improvement

(that is, any rating of slightly better, better, or much

better), and do not reveal the degree of improvement.

CPAP patients reported more often feeling "much better"

in regard to daytime sleepiness as compared to surgical

patients (x-^5.2, P <.05). CPAP patients reported greater

improvement in fatigue and general health, but not sig-

nificantly.

CPAP led to greater improvement in memory' than

surgery'. Eleven of 19 patients (58%) using CPAP who

complained of memory loss reported improvement as

compared to six of 21 surgical patients (29%) who had

this complaint (x
:=6. 1. P=.05). In contrast, none of the 12

patients reporting short-term memory loss in the group

who failed or declined treatment reported improvement:

six of the 12 reported that their memory had worsened.

Weight Reduction and Changing the Supine Posi-

tion .—There were 40 patients who attempted to treat their

OSA by weight reduction and this group did lose an

average of 21 lbs. (±16 lbs.) or 10% (±7%) of their body

weight. Many patients were unable to lose weight, but for

those that did. weight reduction led to improvement in

daytime sleepiness and fatigue, but less improvement

than surgery or CPAP. Of the 40 patients in the weight

reduction group 27 (68%) reported improvement in

daytime alertness and 24 (60%) reported improvement in

daytime fatigue.

Improvement in snoring for these overweight patients

was reported by 27 (68%), and 31 (78%) also reported

improvement in their general health.

The 32 patients who tried to treat their OSA by avoiding

sleeping in the supine position were those whose apneas

and hypopneas occurred only in the supine position.

These patients tended to be older, less overweight, and

had less severe OSA as measured by RDI and SaO,. As

might be expected, this group experienced fewer daytime

symptoms. Of those who complained of daytime sleepi-

ness, 17 (64%) reported some improvement in daytime

alertness and seven (52%) reported some improvement in

daytime fatigue. Eleven patients (39%) reported that their

snoring had improved as a result of changing their sleep

position and 21 (66%) reported an improvement in then-

general health. There was no objective evidence that

patients actually learned to avoid sleeping in the supine

position, but, nevertheless, they reported more improve-

ment than patients who failed or declined treatment.

The 35 patients who failed or declined treatment were

as likely to get worse as they were to get better, but they

mostly stayed the same. Any treatment for sleep apnea,

from CPAP to avoiding sleeping in a supine position, led

to significant improvement in daytime symptoms com-

pared to no treatment at all (P <.00 1).
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Table 3

Severity of Sleep Apnea of Persons in Each Treatment Category

RDI
# ofApneas

and Hypopneas
Per Hour of Sleep

Sa0
2

Lowest Oxygen

Desaturation

CPAP

Surgery

Weight reduction

Avoiding supine position

Failed or declined treatment

54.8 ±40.4

23.6 ±23.9

18.5 ±20.9

12.4 ± 11.9

15.8 ± 14.4

69.2 ± 15.7

83.9 ± 7.7

83.3 ± 9.6

85.5 ± 5.1

85.4 ± 5.6

Over all, 93% of the patients in our study reported that

they had been helped by the sleep disorders center. Those

who reported not being helped were patients who failed or

declined treatment.

Discussion

In 1979 it was reported that the ratio of male to female

apnea patients was 15:

l

10 as compared to 6:1 in our

sample and 8:1 in the 1990 International Classifications

of Sleep Disorders. Why did we see more women with

OSA? Ten years ago sleep disorder centers mostly saw

patients with severe OSA; today centers see relatively

more patients ofmild to moderate severity. In our sample,

women had significantly less severe OSA than men as

measured by the frequency of their apneas.

Among 205 patients, ranging in age from 1 8 to 83, there

was no correlation with severity of OSA and age. These

results may seem surprising inasmuch as OSA has been

assumed to be a progressive disorder. While there is no

doubt that the incidence of OSA increases with age 1112
it

may be, that after an initial worsening, the severity of

OSA reaches a plateau. As with many other medical

disorders, eg diabetes or essential hypertension, the se-

verity ofOSA may be greater when it begins at an earlier

age.

In an ideal study of treatment outcome ofOSA, patients

would be randomly assigned to different treatments, but

that is impossible for ethical reasons. Also, in an ideal

study all patients would have posttreatment sleep studies,

but that is prohibited by limited insurance coverage.

Nevertheless, a study such as this one that focuses on

improvement in daytime symptoms associated with OSA
may be of value since in part it is the daytime symptoms

that we want to treat.

There has been some concern regarding surgical treat-

ment, which may be based on the first study of surgical

outcomes by Fujita 13
in which he found that of patients

who had UPPPs only 50% improved using the criterion of

a 50% reduction in the number of apneas and hypopneas.

Surgery in our group was more successful. Eighty-five

percent reported an improvement in daytime alertness

and 46 of the 49 patients who had surgical treatment said

that they would repeat it. The greater success of surgery

in our patient population compared to those in earlier

reports is probably related to a number of factors. Patients

in Fujita’s study often had more severe OSA and were

more obese. Patients in our group were carefully selected

for surgery, tended to suffer more moderate OSA, and

were less overweight. It has been reported that patients

who do better with UPPP are less severe and less over-

weight. In our practice, the type of patients in Fujita’s

sample would more likely be introduced to nasal CPAP.

CPAP led to the most improvement in symptoms asso-

ciated with OSA and may be the choice of treatment when

OSA is severe. In our sample, 55 used it effectively and

only five patients stopped treatment. Patient compliance

is the major problem with CPAP. An interesting group is

the obese patients with CPAP who reported that their

increased energy and motivation and increased exercise

while using CPAP helped them in losing weight so that

they no longer needed to use CPAP. If an obese patient

asks, “Do I have to use CPAP for the rest ofmy life?,” the

answer may be, “only until you have lost enough weight.”

Weight reduction alone and learning to avoid sleeping

in a supine position sometimes helps as much as CPAP
and surgery. Most patients who attempt to lose weight do

not succeed and simply telling a patient to lose weight

may not be sufficient treatment. However, the more

weight patients were able to lose, the greater improve-

ment they reported in their daytime alertness and general

health. Weight reduction is always a part of treatment for

OSA when a patient is overweight, and when OSA is mild

it may be sufficient treatment by itself. In fact, all treat-

ments led to significant improvement compared to doing

nothing. OSA is a disorder that can be effectively treated.

How was the decision made regarding the treatment of

OSA? Reports were sent to their referring physicians with

specific recommendations for treatment based on the

severity of their OSA, and tempered by what the patient

wanted or was capable of doing.

Some patients choose surgery because snoring is such

a troublesome problem in their marriage that their

sleepiness and daytime fatigue seem of secondary impor-

tance. Most patients are obese, but some are not, and

cannot help themselves by losing weight. Some are

frightened by the thought of surgery and others dread
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having to wear a mask on their face every night. The

referring physician, with the patient, makes the final

decision regarding treatment, which is usually in line with

the recommendations made in the report since there is a

growing concensus regarding treatment of OSA.

Conclusion

Based on what patients told us in this study, the follow-

ing statements may be true;

When OSA is mild, weight reduction, changing sleep

position, avoiding alcohol in the evening, and improving

nasal breathing may be sufficient. When OSA is moder-

ate, particularly when snoring is a major problem, surgery

may be appropriate. When OSA is more severe, nasal

continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) may be the

most effective treatment. OSA can be treated in nearly all

patients, and any treatment is more effective than none.
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Medical Licensure in Connecticut

CHARLES J. BARTLETT

President, The Connecticut Medical Examining Board

L ONG BEFORE the Connecticut Medical Examining Board was in existence, the problems

of medical licensure, changing from decade to decade, had been the concern of reputable

physicians and attempts were made to solve them for the protection of the public and the benefit

of the profession. Before considering the present licensure requirements in this state, it is well to

review some of the steps which have led up to these.

In colonial days some physicians were granted licenses by the General Court, the first on

record being that to Thomas Lord in 1652. As it was not necessary to have a license to practice,

only a comparatively few obtained them. Of course no medical examination for licensure was

given as the term is understood today.

A starting point for such a review of the attempts to secure an examination for licensure may
well be the Norwich Memorial, which has been quoted many times in articles on the history of

medicine in Connecticut.

This memorial “To the Honourable General Assembly of the Colony of Connecticut,” with

its plethora of capitals and dearth of commas, was signed by eleven physicians in Norwich,

September 27, 1763. A part of it will be quoted again. “Whereas more than one hundred years

have already passed away since the Planting this Colony and nothing has been Publickly done

to Distinguish between the Honest and Ingenious Physician and the Quack or Emperical

Pretender by reason of which Imposture and Imposition has been and is still but too Commonly
practiced among us to the great injury of the People as well as the Disparigment of the Profession

... We Your Honours Memorialists . . . humbly pray your Honours To . . . Order and Enact that

the Physicians in Each County in this Colony . . . have Liberty and power to meet Together in

their Respective County’s . . . and at the First of such their meetings choose a Committee of three

or more approved Physicians . . . Annually to be chosen ... to have full power to Examine and

if found duly qualified approve such Candidates for the Practice of Physic who shall offer

Themselves for Examination . . . and that for the future no Person or Persons that are not already

deemed Physicians ... be Allowed to Bring . . . Action ... to Recover any Debt Demand ... for

any service . . . done or Presumed as a Physician. . .
.”

Reprinted from The Connecticut State Medical Journal 1942;6:182-90.
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This first organized attempt to secure legislative aid for the medical profession in the

Connecticut Colony did not succeed. The request was promptly refused. The reason is not

given, but it may not be an improbable guess that these early politicians anticipated by over a

century and half the opinion of certain federal officials of the present administration regarding

organized medicine as a combination in restraint of trade.

For the next twenty years little advance appears to have been made, but following the

organization of the New Haven County Medical Association, in 1784, and to a considerable

extent under its leadership, the medical profession obtained a charter for a state medical society

in 1792. In this original charter the “President and Fellows of the Connecticut Medical Society

were . . . authorized to appoint examining committees in the respective counties, who shall

examine such candidates as may offer themselves for that purpose, and shall license such as shall

be found qualified for the practice of Physic or Surgery. . .
.”

At the first meeting of the State Medical Society, in October 1792, such examining

committees of three members each were appointed for the various counties. It was also voted

that the Fellows from each county nominate their committee of examination. Each county

committee was furnished with blank licenses, “signed by the President, with the Seal of the

Society affixed: to be filled up and countersigned by said committee, and delivered to such

candidates as shall be found duly qualified.” And at an adjourned meeting the following May
it was ordained that the county examining committees should “make an annual return to the

Secretary of the Society, of the several persons by them licensed, and the date of their licenses.”

There was thus begun a system of medical examination and licensing, and a recording of the

licentiates.

But this system apparently was found unsatisfactory for five years later, in May, 1797, it was

voted “That in the future there shall be appointed annually, by the convention, one general

committee for examination of candidates for the practice of Physic and Surgery, which

committee shall consist of five members,” to examine candidates recommended to them by the

county committees or others. And “the general committee, and they only, shall be vested with

the power to countersign and deliver to such candidates as they shall approve of, a license from

under the seal of the society.” The county committees could only examine and recommend to

the central committee, “any former bye-laws, usage, or custom, not comporting herewith

notwithstanding.”

Evidently the method of examination was still in the experimental stage or there was

dissention, for a year and a half later, in October, 1798, the annual convention “Resolved, that

the votes proposed in May, 1797, respecting examining committees be, and the same are hereby

repealed.” After this the names of the members of the county committee appear in the annual

Proceedings until after the union with Yale in establishing the Medical Institution of Yale

College. The last list of county examining committees appears in the Proceedings of the State

Society in 1815.

Definite requirements for eligibility to take the examinations were provided as early as May,

1800; voted “That no candidate for the practice of Physic or Surgery in this state shall be

admitted to examination until he shall have attained the age of twenty-one years, is of good

reputation, and shall have had a collegiate education, and shall have studied at least two years

with some reputable Physician or Surgeon; or ifhe has not had such preparatory education, shall

have studied at least three years with such practitioner, and shall not be licensed to practice

unless found qualified as follows, viz:

A general knowledge of Natural Philosophy, Chemistry, and Botany, and a thorough

knowledge of Materia Medica, Pharmacy, Anatomy and Physiology, Theory and Practice of

Physic and Surgery.”

Apparently each county committee originally could only examine candidates resident in its

county, but at the annual convention in October, 1800, it was voted “That it shall be the duty

of the examining committees of the various counties to examine all candidates who shall apply

to them for that purpose, and are qualified for examination agreeably to the bye-laws of the

Society, whether the candidates belong in the same county with the committee, or elsewhere.”
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Probably by this time it had become known from which committees it was easier to secure a

license. Also in 1 800 it was enacted that only those licensed by some Medical Society or College

ofphysicians take benefit of laws for the recovery ofany debt or fees for such practice. This appears

to have been the only penalty at that time for practicing without a license.

“An Act to incorporate the Connecticut Medical Society, and to Establish the Medical

Institution of Yale College,” passed in 1810, provided that “The Committee of Examination for

the practice of Physic and Surgery, shall consist of the professors of the Medical Institution, and

an equal number of the members of the Medical Society, appointed by the President and Fellows;

and the President of the Medical Society shall, ex officio, be President of the examining

committee, with a vote at all times, and a casting vote, where the votes are equal.” The Medical

Society thus retained the right to pass upon candidates for a license. The certificates of license

were signed by the President of the Medical Society, and countersigned by at least a majority of

the committee.

In this same Act it is provided that each candidate, “provided he shall have graduated at some

college, shall be required to have studied three years with some respectable physician or surgeon;

and if not a graduate, four years, and to have attended one full course of lectures on the several

branches of Medical Science, and to have arrived at the age of twenty-one years.”

Originally three members of the Medical Society were chosen annually as a Committee on

Examination and the names of this committee first appear in the Proceedings for 1816 and

regularly thereafter. By 1830 the number had increased to four; the next year to five; in 1834 to

six; and by 1869 there were seven in addition to the president. In the revision of the charter and

by-laws in May, 1870, the desirability of continuity of service of the members had evidently been

recognized, as it was there provided that only two members were to be elected each year. The first

two on the list were to be dropped and the two elected to go at the bottom. Re-election was

allowed.

In the report of the Committee of Examination the question was raised “whether the

examination should not hereafter be confined to that class of pupils who by their study and

attendance on two courses of lectures, are entitled to the Doctor’s degree.” They felt that this

would promote the welfare of the public, the interests of the candidates, and the respectability

of the profession.

This union by which the Medical Institution of Yale College was founded continued until

1884 when it was discontinued by mutual consent. It appears probable that examination by

county committees followed this for a few years.

However before this, new efforts had been made to improve the medical license requirements.

In May, 1878, the New Haven Medical Association sent a memorial to the State Society

expressed in vigorous language:—for many years no legislation to change the medical situation

to any considerable degree; the Connecticut Medical Society allowed to grant licenses since

1792; the Botanico-Medical Society chartered in 1848 and allowed to grant licenses; ditto, the

Eclectic Medical Society in 1855, though these two societies were combined four years later as

the Connecticut Medical Reform Association; ditto, the Homeopathic Medical Society in 1864;

but no law to require a degree ofDoctor ofMedicine; with plenty ofsocieties to grant licenses after

examination why not require one; Connecticut is the happy hunting ground of the “medical

tramp.” While the above is not the exact wording of the memorial it shows its intent. They

advocated a law to require graduation from a regularly chartered medical college, or a license by

one of the chartered medical societies of the state.

Following the receipt of this there was much consideration of the subject by the State

Society:—Connecticut was lagging behind many other states in the country; a committee was

appointed; bills were proposed to remedy the situation; in 1 88 1 Dr. R. W. Griswold, ofRocky Hill,

at that time a member of the legislature, introduced a bill to regulate the practice of medicine

within the state. But the so-called “Medical Tramp Law” was all that was received. This provided

“that any medical itinerant person not an inhabitant of this state shall be fined twenty-five dollars

for each day that he shall exercise his profession without procuring a license.” Ten years later, in
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1891, the president in his annual address to the State Medical Society writes “Forty-one States

and Territories have secured legislation— Eight States and Territories have no law controlling

the practice of medicine. Unfortunately Connecticut belongs to this class.”

But two years later, in 1893, unexpectedly it would appear, a medical practice bill was passed

by the General Assembly, signed by the Governor, and thus became a law, to take effect October

1, 1893. Under this law a candidate, if a graduate of a medical school recognized as reputable,

could register without any examination. Otherwise he must pass a satisfactory examination

before one of the three examining committees. Each of the three state medical societies (the

Connecticut, the Homeopathic, and the Eclectic) was to send the names of five of its members

to the State Board of Health, and one annually thereafter. In January, 1894, this Board was to

appoint the three examining committees of five members each. A meeting of any committee

must be called within thirty days after receipt of an application for an examination. Each

applicant could choose by which committee he would be examined. If he failed he could be re-

examined by the same committee but could not go before another committee for twelve months.

A list ofmedical colleges considered reputable must be filed by the secretary ofeach of the three

medical societies with the Secretary of State. The committees were also to examine in

midwifery.

The provisions of this act have been given in some detail because it, together with an

amendment passed a little later, represents such a marked advance in medical examinations and

licensure in the state.

A separate committee of the State Medical Society was also appointed to furnish the names

of reputable medical colleges to the Secretary of State.

The examining committee of the State Medical Society soon found itself in trouble. An
examination had to be held within thirty days after any application, even though there might

be only one candidate, and that one a woman who wished to practice midwifery. An
examination might be called for every month. One report of the secretary shows that the total

fees (Ten dollars each) would not have paid their expenses if all the members had been present

at all of the examinations. This was rectified a little later by a change in the law providing for

only three examinations a year as at present.

In 1897 an act was passed by the legislature that “No person, after the passage of this Act,

shall obtain or receive a certificate of registration . . . until he has passed a satisfactory

examination.” This included graduates of medical schools. This was most welcome as supple-

mentary to the act of 1893. But there was a fly in the ointment. The wording of the Act was the

cause of one of the medical scandals of the state. To the ordinary mind it appears simple, that

it went into effect as soon as passed. But some legal mind questioned when it really did go into

effect. The Secretary of State was in doubt about it, a minor court decision against its being

immediately effective was not appealed, and it was finally made effective so late in the year that

there had been a rush of outsiders to register in the state. Three hundred and fifty four men
registered in the year ending October I, 1897. In Greenwich alone one hundred and fifty seven

registered, living in different parts of the country. A good law had brought temporary bad results.

Although the Committee on Examination had made annual reports to the State Medical

Society, it was not in fact an official committee of that Society until action was taken in 1906

to make it the Committee on Medical Examination and Medical Education of the State Society.

Its first report under this name appears in the Proceedings in 1907. In addition to holding

examinations it was to cooperate with the Council on Medical Education of the American

Medical Association.

In 1910 to 1912 the Examining Committee reports that there had been introduced into the

examination “practical demonstrations upon living subjects of some form of physical diagnosis

or laboratory manipulation.” As no mention is made of this in later reports it was probably

quickly discontinued.

As a result ofan act concerning the practice of midwifery, which was passed in 1913, a special

Board of Examiners in Midwifery was provided and the Medical Examining Committee was

relieved of holding examinations in that subject alone.
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The 1914 report of the committee says they had an unusually large number of candidates,

presumably because of the desire to avail themselves of the opportunity of trying to obtain a

license before the new requirements went into effect January 1, 1914, of a year of college work

or its equivalent before studying medicine, and the report of the following year shows that the

quality of the applicants for examination had materially improved, over fifty per cent of those

applying presenting bachelor degrees.

In the early nineteen twenties occurred the “diploma mill” scandal. This malodorous episode

must be referred to, as it was indirectly responsible for outstanding medical legislation shortly

after. A great many “graduates” from the diploma mill schools were passed by an examining board,

now no longer in existence, and were granted licenses. In 1923 a Special Grand Jury, appointed

by the Governor, began an investigation and found one hundred and seventy five licenses which

should be revoked, about half of which were held by men outside the state. There was a general

revocation of licenses, and then an unheard-of thing occurred. The Special Grand Jury prepared

and presented to the General Assembly a new Medical Practice Act. Many able advisors, in

addition to a committee of the Connecticut State Medical Society, aided the grand jury. The bill

was sponsored by the Connecticut Chamber of Commerce. It was opposed by the various cults

and their attorneys. To what extent this bill was modified by the Judiciary Committee is not

evident, but in spite of opposition a bill was passed establishing the State Board of Healing Arts,

and the medical practice law was amended. If Connecticut had been a laggard in the matter of

effective medical examining committees for licensure, it was nearly in the van in providing a

Board of Healing Arts, the one in Wisconsin, the first in the country, having been established

only seventeen days before the Connecticut law was passed. The Healing Arts Board directly

affects, and most favorably, the work of the Medical Examining Board. Any person desiring to

take an examination to practice in any branch of the healing arts must be certified by that board,

either by written examinations in the basic sciences or by credentials. The only exception is in

the case of those who have been in active and reputable practice in some other state for not less

than five years.

Also at the same session of the legislature there was an amendment of the Medical Practice

Act by which the governor appointed the members of the examining boards. “The terms of all

members of the examining boards . . . shall expire July 1, 1925, and on or before said date the

governor shall appoint their successors ... for the unexpired portions of their respective terms.”

The governor was not limited to any list of names submitted to him, but he reappointed the

members of the Connecticut Examining Board. Since that time the House of Delegates of the

State Medical Society sends the name ofone nominee to the governor annually to fill the vacancy

of the retiring member, and while the governor is not compelled to appoint this nominee he has

so far never failed to do so.

There is now only one other medical examining board, the Homeopathic. A candidate cannot

choose the board by which he shall be examined. “Each applicant for examination shall be

examined by the board representing the same school of practice in which the applicant was

graduated.”

There have been some later amendments to the Medical Practice Act but none of such

importance as these of 1925. As the requirements for obtaining a certificate of registration and

the facts regarding the examinations as amended at the session of the general assembly in 1941

have so recently (August, 1 94 1 ) been printed in full in this Joumal, only a few ofthe requirements

will be given here. The candidate must be a citizen of this country, or at least have taken out first

papers; also a resident of this state, or intends in good faith to reside here permanently, though

teachers in an approved medical school in the state are excepted from this requirement; the

candidate must have “been a resident student through not less than four graded courses ofnot less

than thirty two weeks each” in an approved medical school, and received a diploma ofgraduation

for such a school; also must have completed a course of one year, and after July 1, 1947, of not

less than two years, of thirty two weeks each year including chemistry, physics and general

biology. Licentiates of other states may be accepted for the credential examinations, under
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definite requirements, as may also the Diplomates of the National Board. The specified subjects

for the written examination are the general courses as taught in medical schools, and others may

be added at the discretion of the examining board.

Some other changes which were recommended by representatives of the Connecticut State

Medical Society were not accepted. One was to limit the number of times that a candidate who
fails may take further examinations. He can still repeat them without limit. A large majority of

the states require citizenship in this country as a requisite for admission to examinations for

medical licenses, and it seemed desirable to recommend that this state also require citizenship

instead of first papers only as at present. This also was not accepted.

As early as 1903 an amendment to the Medical Practice Act was passed by which the

Examining Committee could, under certain conditions, in “lieu of said examination” accept the

licenses which had been granted in other states. The Examining Committee did not make use

of this readily, though it is evident from their annual reports that they were considering it, and

perhaps over emphasizing the difficulties, and not seeing any advantage, in adopting it. At any

rate it was not until their 1916 report that the name of one man, who had been called to a

professorship in the Yale Medical School, was given as having been granted a certificate without

examination in November 1915. This physician had applied under the “special fitness” rule

which had recently been adopted. All of the others, eight in number, who were reported that

year as having applied were rejected. However four years later a new secretary of the board in

his first annual report, stated that they had givenmuch thought to the subject ofreciprocity with

the boards of other states and with the National Board of Medical Examiners; and in the

following year, 1921, the report shows that they had begun to accept candidates on the basis of

credentials. This has been continued up to the present time. Physicians licensed in other states

having examinations of as high a grade as those in Connecticut, and who have been in practice

for three years during the five years immediately preceding their applications, if their other

qualifications are such as are legally required, may be admitted to an oral examination for

license. Also Diplomates of the National Board of Medical Examiners are admitted to

credential examinations, and they are not required to have been in practice three years. If any

credential candidate fails he is allowed to take a written examination later.

The varying educational requirements for securing a medical license have been indicated

only incidentally and no attempt to follow them step by step, with dates, will be made. The

advances in medical education, and at the same time in licensure requirements, are so generally

known that further consideration of them will not be undertaken. In fact nearly all the

candidates coming before the Examining Board have college degrees.

The desirability of requiring at least one year of internship has periodically been considered

by the Examining Board for many years. This is really a question ofacademic interest, for almost

without exception recent graduates have had or are serving an internship at the time of

examination.

The results of the examinations given by the Board for a five-year period may be of interest.

They are based upon statistics compiled by the secretary for the years 1937 to 1941. There was

a total of 538 individual written examinations. The number passed was 313, while 225 failed,

or 41%. However the results are not quite as they appear, for the 225 failures involved only 1 13

candidates, two failures apiece; at later examinations 44 of these passed. This gives a total of382

candidates for this period ofwhom 313 passed at the first or a later examination, or 82%. A few

of the others who have failed so far may eventually pass. As is to be expected the results in the

credential examinations, that is for those licensed in other states, or for Diplomates of the

National Board, are much better. Of the 409 candidates only 33 failed to pass. In the two sets

of examinations 689 candidates have been passed in the last five years.

The duties of the Examining Board may be briefly summarized:—to determine that each

candidate meets the legal requirements to be admitted for examination; to hold a written

examination and a credential examination three times a year on definite dates; to furnish the

successful candidates certificates which upon presentation to the State Department of Health

entitles them to licenses; to file a list of all candidates examined and the results of their

examinations with the State Department ofHealth; also after each examination to file with this
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same department both the questions given and the answers received in each written examina-

tion, these to be preserved for at least six years; and annually to file with the State Department

ofHealth a list ofapproved medical schools; easy to do for those in this country, but very difficult

for those in some foreign countries in the present chaotic condition.

Upon presentation by the State Department of Health of certain specified charges against a

physician, the Examining Board is required to have a hearing, with the Attorney General as its

legal aid. The accused may be present, with counsel and witnesses if he desires. The Board may
dismiss the charges, or may reprimand the accused, or it may recommend to the State Department

of Health that his license be suspended for a definite period or that it be revoked, and that

department is required to take such action.

The Connecticut Medical Examining Board is also required to examine Osteopathic candi-

dates who wish to practice medicine or surgery or both. There has been severe criticism of this

law at times, and it may readily be admitted that it is not an ideal arrangement. In 1929 a bill

providing for this was accepted as a compromise measure by the representatives of the State

Medical Society". It has not caused any considerable hardship on the profession, and assures the

community that the few that are licensed are at least able to pass a good examination.

As the committee on Medical Education of the Connecticut State Medical Society, the

Examining Board endeavors to keep in touch with the trend in modem medicine, and to be

represented at the annual Congress on Medical Education and Licensure, and the meeting of the

Federation of State Medical Boards which is held in conjunction with this.

It was in 1894 that the Connecticut Examining Committee began to function, so that it and

its successor the Connecticut Medical Examining Board completed forty eight years of service in

1 94 1 • It may be of interest to note that this five-man board has had only eighteen members during

this entire time. As a matter of record the names of these eighteen members will be given,

arranged in the order of their appointment: L. B. Almy; H. S. Fuller; Max Mailhouse; J. B. Kent;

}. W. Wright; J. F. Calef; W. L. Barber; S. M. Garlick; C. L. Tuttle; J. B. McCook; F. C. Hyde;

}. C. Rowley; S. B. Overlock; R. L. Rowley; G. M. Smith; C. J. Bartlett; T. P. Murdock; D. C.

Patterson. The longest period served by any one man is that ofone ofthe present members, twenty

five years, and he has just been reappointed for a sixth term. The average length of service has

been thirteen years. One advantage of such comparatively long terms of service is that it ensures

a continuity of policy.

The Examining Board is able to function without expense to the state. The funds collected

from the candidates for examination and paid to the state are sufficient to meet the clerical

expenses and furnish a fair remuneration to the members of the board.

Until 1941 a member of the board has always acted as its secretary. For over forty seven years

there had been only four secretaries. This position was a considerable burden to the member
holding it, and Dr. Thomas P. Murdock, who had been the secretary for twelve years felt

compelled to resign the position. Fortunately the board was able to secure the Executive Secretary

ofthe Connecticut State Medical Society, Dr. Creighton Barker, with the consent ofthe Council

of the Society, to fill this position. This arrangement is a most satisfactory one.

After such a glance over the past and up to the present one cannot but wonder what further

developments in medical education and licensure will occur in another fifty7 years, but any surmise

regarding this could be no more than hopeful wishing, and will not be indulged in here.
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Three Reasons to Choose Bridgeport Hospital,

The Center for Neurosciences

You and your patient will have access to a team of specialists in

diverse areas of neurosciences, who work together in close

coordination:

Physicians specializing in neurology, neurosurgery, pediatric neurosurgery,

neuropathology, neuroradiology, neuroanesthesiology.

A handpicked team of nurses and technologists specializing in neurological and

neurosurgical care.

We offer a broad range of procedures:
Stereotactic cranial surgery for tumor excision

Percutaneous disk excisions

Selective dorsal rhizotomy for relief of spasticity

Pediatric neurosurgery

Brain stem audiometry in children

Intraoperative monitoring of somatosensory evoked responses

Continuous computerized neurophysiologic intra-operative monitoring

We maintain special facilities to care for special needs:

Dedicated neurology unit

Dedicated neuro ICU
The only pediatric ICU in Fairfield County
Dedicated, full time Magnetic Resonance Imaging
Section of Acute & Chronic Pain Management

Three benefits for you and your patients: reason enough
to choose Bridgeport Hospital.

A BRIDGEPORT
HOSPITAL
Comprehensive Healthcare

For Southern Connecticut

Bridgeport Hospital-Affiliated Attending Physicians, Neurosciences

Neuroanesthesia:
Yong Joon Park, Chief, 384-3463

Evan J. Tilley, 384-3463

Neurology:
Kanaga N. Sena, Chief, 254-0284
Phillip M. Barasch, 377-5988
Lawrence Beck, 254-0284
Stanley L. Cohen, 335-5325

Neuropathology:
George M. Kleinman, 384-3155

Neuroradiology:
Peter M. Shimkin, Chief, 384-3875

Neurosurgery:
Mihail Stanciu, Chief, 384-3805

William H. Cook, 384-3805

Stanley M. Fromm, 367-5559

Kenneth I. Lipow, 384-3805

Abraham Mintz, 336-3303

Daniel E. Nijensohn, 336-3303

Michael E. Opalek, 336-3303

Pediatric Neurology:
Christopher M. Inglese, 372-8111

S.K. Nallainathan, 377-5988

Pediatric Neurosurgery:
Kenneth I. Lipow, 384-3805
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Analysis of Lawsuits Against General Surgeons

in Connecticut During the Years 1985 to 1990

SULTAN AHAMED, M.D. AND GERHARD HAAS

ABSTRACT—This study examines 42 lawsuits

brought against general surgeons in Connecticut to

discern which complications most often result in liti-

gation, and what other activity prompts litigation.

Analysis reveals that most cases involve injury to

surrounding tissue: nerves, blood vessels, or adjacent

organs. Retained foreign bodies occurred in four

cases. The remaining complications concern singular

complaints or iatrogenic injuries such as a Bovie burn,

incorrect incisions, biopsy of incorrect tissue, etc. In

addition to acute complications, four cases alleged

failure to diagnose cancer and four cases alleged fail-

ure to provide informed consent. In five cases, the

patient died, allegedly from the incident at issue in the

suit. The study concludes that most surgical injuries

are identifiable and preventible, and that many suits

could be avoided.

Objective

T HE number and type of malpractice lawsuits filed

against physicians can be utilized to determine

which surgical procedures result in complications that

prompt patients to sue. Additionally, examining the pay-

ments made by an insurance carrier may give an indica-

tion of the judgments society makes regarding the

avoidability of those complications. By comparing the

types of suits brought by patients to those complications

that the specialty recognizes are preventable, it can be

inferred to what extent litigation may be avoidable in

future cases.

Methods

This study reviews those lawsuits brought against gen-

eral surgeons insured by Connecticut Medical Insurance

Company (CMIC) during the years 1985 through 1990.

CMIC is a physician-owned mutual professional liability

malpractice carrier for approximately 60% of private

practitioners in Connecticut. CMIC insures approxi-

SULTAN AHAMED, M.D., is Director, CMIC; Senior Attending

Surgeon, Backus Hospital, Norwich. GERHARD HAAS is Vice-

President, Claims, CMIC.

mately 140 physicians classified as general surgeons.

(This classification excludes thoracic, cardiovascular,

urological, and gynecological surgery.) During the six-

year period, a total of 44 lawsuits were filed. All cases

were formal lawsuits wherein patients were represented

by counsel. The study did not review complications that

were reported as incidents, regardless of the severity of

the patient’s morbidity or mortality. (A total of 226 cases,

including all incidents, claims, and suits, were reported to

CMIC during this time period involving treatment pro-

vided by general surgeons.)

Each case was examined in four areas: 1) the nature of

the complications or the allegation being made by the

patient; 2) the severity of the injury to the patient; 3) an

evaluation of physician liability determined by specialty

consultations and medical association peer review, and 4)

the amount of payments made to patients by CMIC.

Nature of Complications or Allegations

The cases were grouped into nine categories. The

descriptions of the complications or allegations were

derived from the medical description of the complication

in question, or, in the absence of a clear medical compli-

cation, the perceived medical malpractice or resulting

injury as alleged by the patient.

A. Surrounding Tissue Injury— 16

The most common cases involved injury to tissue

surrounding the surgical field. Such complications in-

cluded perforation of the bowel, perforation ofthe vagina,

two cases of pneumothorax, and injury to blood vessels.

The most frequent injury (six cases) was to a nerve, often

resulting in some degree of motor and/or sensory loss. In

several cases, injury to an adjacent organ, such as the

pancreas or bladder, necessitated repair or removal of that

injured organ. One case resulted in the death of the patient

during surgery.

B. Infections—

3

In three cases infections developed at the operative site.

Every case eventually cleared and had only a transitory

effect on the patient’s condition with no permanent se-

quelae.
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C. Retained Foreign Bodies—4

Four cases involved the retention of a foreign body: one

sponge, one lap pad, and two penrose drains. Each object

was removed at a later date with minimal complication.

D. Iatrogenic or Procedural Injuries— 1

In one case, a patient was burned by a bovie unit during

surgery. The burn was minor and was treated promptly.

E. Alleged Incorrect, Ineffective or Unnecessary

Procedure Performed—8

A variety of allegations, wherein patients claimed that

a particular procedure was ineffective, unnecessary, or

performed incorrectly, were made in eight cases. These

complaints ranged from an allegedly failed vasectomy to

a case wherein an initial surgical incision was made on the

wrong side of the patient’s abdomen. Other complaints

involved a repeat breast biopsy, an allegedly unnecessary

colon operation, and an allegedly unnecessary cholecys-

tectomy. In these instances, the patients claimed they did

not experience the relief they believed they had been

promised, thus concluding that the procedure was

performed incorrectly or unnecessarily.

F. Incorrect Medical Management or Other

Nonsurgical Allegations—3

One case was brought against a general surgeon alleg-

ing postoperative mismanagement of blood coagulation

therapy. Another case alleged an incorrect orthopedic

diagnosis while a third case alleged that the general

surgeon was responsible for a complication occurring

during epidural anesthesia administered by an anesthe-

siologist. In that instance the patient claimed that the

surgeon owed a responsibility which included some

management of the anesthetic care.

G. Delay or Failure to Diagnose a Condition—7

Seven cases alleged that a general surgeon failed to

make a timely diagnosis or missed a diagnosis altogether,

and that the patient’s condition therefore worsened. Three

cases involved alleged failure to diagnose cancer—one

lung cancer and two breast cancers. Two cases alleged a

delay in diagnosis of appendicitis resulting in a rupture

which necessitated more extensive medical treatment.

H. Failure to Provide Informed Consent—

4

One patient sued on the theory that a surgeon failed to

inform her about the known failure rate ofstomach bypass

procedures. Allegedly, the patient did not lose weight as

she claimed had been promised. The suit did not claim

technical surgical negligence.

In three cases of surrounding tissue injury the allega-

'A case may be medically defensible, yet present other serious

defense obstacles: medical records are missing or have been altered,

important witnesses are unavailable, or infighting among the

codefendents compromises their credibility.

tion of lack of informed consent was included as one of

the counts of negligence along with the underlying com-

plication of nerve damage.

I. Miscellaneous (Failure to Cure)—

1

The estate of one patient brought suit because it be-

lieved that the patient was not cured of her breast cancer

after a general surgeon had performed a mastectomy.

Injury Severities

Each case was assigned a severity rating categorizing

the extent to which the patient was injured. The rating of

“1” signifies no injury while the rating of “9” denotes the

death of the patient. The interim ratings describe condi-

tions that have increasing partial, temporary, or perma-

nent disability ratings. (The ratings were assigned regard-

less of liability.)

Severity Rating ofInjury Number of Cases

1. No perceptible injury 5

2. Insignificant 3

3. Minor and temporary injury 13

4. Major temporary injury 6

5. Minor but permanent injury 4

6. Significant and permanent injury 8

7. Major and permanent injury 0

8. Grave injury or most severe 0

9. Death of patient 5

44

Evaluation of Standard of Medical Care Provided

or Liability

Cases were evaluated on a scale of 1 to 9. A case of no

liability that is considered to be completely defensible is

ranked as a “
1 ” or “2” and a case of complete liability that

cannot be defended is assigned a 9. The 44 cases were

ranked as follows:

Liability Evaluation Number ofCases

1. Insured's treatment not an issue 0

2. No liability 1

3. Doubtful liability 11

4. Questionable liability 9

5. Unclear, undetermined liability 5

6. Possible liability 4

7. Presumed liability 7

8. Probable liability 3

9. Clear liability 4

44
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Each case were reviewed by several independent medi-

cal experts. In addition CMIC referred 18 of these cases

to the County Medical Associations in Connecticut that

have formal peer review committees. When cases had

sufficient information available, consisting of complete

medical records, depositions, and exhibits, and if a case

appeared to have a significant severity and/or liability

rating, an extensive review by a peer review panel was

performed. In seven cases, the committee felt that the

general surgeon had met the standard of care and there

was no question of liability. In five cases, the committee

voted that that proper medical care had been rendered and

that the complication in question was most likely

unavoidable; nevertheless, because of the seriousness of

the patient’s injury and/or the difficulty in defending the

particular case,
1 a settlement would be prudent. In six

cases, the committee felt that the general surgeon’s care

did not meet the standard of care and the case could not be

defended.

Payments

Payments were made to patients or their estates in 13

cases and ranged from $1,500 to $1 million. The mean

payment amount was $60,000. Twelve ofthe 1 3 payments

were made between the amounts of $ 1 ,500 and $ 1 84,655.

Discussion

When comparing the types of objective injuries that

occured to the larger variety of complaints that were

made, it was clear that the most common type of surgical

complication resulting in litigation stemmed from injury

to surrounding tissue or organs (over a third of cases

examined in this study). These 16 cases were also the

most serious in terms of liability evaluations: peer review

evaluations of the 16 suits demonstrated findings of

liability in nine of the cases, or approximately 56%. The

settlements made also highlight their significance: a total

of $1,638,700 was paid for eight of the suits involving

tissue injury, representing 96% ofthe total of all payments

made in the 44 cases studied.

When the liability evaluations are coupled with the

number and amount of payments made, it is clear that the

medical professionals and the public believes that well

over half of these cases should have been avoided and that

significant compensation for the injuries sustained is

warranted.

Examining the remaining 28 suits, we found that the

majority of cases had a low liability and low severity

rating, with the expected small settlement payouts. Only

five payments, totaling $67,000, were made for these 28

suits. Only nine suits were evaluated as having some

degree of liability, and in only four cases did the patient

sustain an injury that resulted in some permanent disabil-

ity rating. There were three deaths among all of these

complications, but it was felt in each case that the

patient’s death was not the result of the alleged malprac-

tice, but rather a natural consequence or otherwise

unrelated event. In the five cases where payment was

made, all amounts were relatively low, the highest being

$35,000. Even in the four cases where foreign bodies

were left in the operative site, and which the patients

viewed as cases of complete liability, two were not con-

sidered to be the responsibility of the surgeon. In two

cases a settlement was made by the hospital alone. In the

other two cases, the carrier for the surgeon was asked to

contribute a small amount to a settlement being made by

the hospital in order to resolve the litigation short of a

trial.

In conclusion, this survey suggests that the serious

complications involving tissue and organ damage could

have been avoided if proper surgical technique and pa-

tient care had been followed. Review of the remaining

suits suggests that there was insufficient evidence of

medical negligence and that the resulting injuries were

limited. It appears that many such suits could be avoided

with improved communication with other treating phy-

sicians, to clarify who is responsible for certain events in

the patient’s care, and with improved patient communi-

cations, focusing on a heightened sensitivity to the need

to provide patients with sufficient information to give

their informed consent.
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A Job Well Done?

J. RANDALL CURTIS, M.D.

S ITTING here in the intensive care unit, waiting

quietly while friends and family gather around the

bedside to say their final good-byes to Paul. I find myself

staring blankly out the window. The mechanical whir of

the ventilator and the cold December rain on the window

help me to drift peacefully back over the last two and a

half years.

Paul was 23 years old when he and I first met. It was a

warm July day in Seattle. I was in the first month of my
internship, and it was Paul’s first visit to my clinic. He had

been healthy all his life, until the previous month when he

landed in the hospital with bacterial pneumonia. He did

well, spending only 36 hours in the hospital, and was

referred to my clinic for follow-up care. As I rounded the

comer to the examination room, the first I saw ofhim was

his black, pointed-toe, suede boots propped up on my
desk. When I introduced myself, standing formally with

right hand outstretched, he slipped his feet slowly off the

desk, put his Rolling Stone magazine in his canvas shoul-

der bag, and offered his hand, but didn’t stand. I felt the

contrast between his floppy blond curls hanging down
around his round gold-rimmed wire glasses and my close-

cut carefully combed brown hair; his oversized gray

sweatshirt and my shirt and tie. Yet I remember feeling put

at ease by his warm smile and attentive blue eyes. Because

his medical history was short, we had plenty of time to

cover nonmedical issues. He worked as a chef at a local

restaurant but wanted to open a restaurant of his own in a

few years. His restaurant was going to be such a success

that he would be able to open a new one every time he felt

ready to move to a new city. His last restaurant was going

to be on one of the San Juan Islands where he and his lover

would retire.

He seemed very comfortable telling me he was gay but

added quickly that he had practiced safe sex since 1982

and had been in a monogamous relationship for the last

five years. He had never had an HIV test, mostly because

Reproduced with permission, from J. Randall Curtis, M.D., “A Job

Well Done,” Ann Intern Med 1991; 115:823-4.

Acknowledgement: The author thanks, Drs. Erika Goldstein and

Bruce Psaty for their support and manuscript review.

Requestsfor Reprints: J. Randall Curtis, M.D., Seattle VA Medical

Center, 1660 Columbian Way South, Seattle, WA 98108.

he didn’t think he was at high risk. I talked him into having

HIV serologic testing. Much can be done these days-even

before any symptoms appear, I remember saying. I ex-

pected the result to be negative but wanted to be reassured

because of his recent pneumonia.

He returned a week later. I greeted him cheerfully in the

hall and went off to find his chart while a nurse put him in

an examination room. When I found his chart and his HIV
results, I had to sit down alone for a few minutes to collect

my thoughts. I hadn’t received any training on how to tell

a 23-year-old that his dreams and hopes may have to take

on an entirely new time frame: that he would probably

never own a restaurant or retire in the islands. I remember

hoping that he wouldn’t break down and cry in my
office—more for my sake than his. I also remember

wanting to let him place his hope in the possibility that the

test was wrong, but that didn’t seem fair. Somehow we
both got through that next half hour.

Over the next two years, Paul and I saw a lot of each

other. There were spells when we saw each other once a

week. Often he would come to clinic just to express his

fears and anxieties; his friends and family sometimes

found it difficult to listen to his anguish. Most of all, he

feared the loss of freedom that he’d seen bedridden

friends experience. At first, I would try to hide my
discomfort when he talked about being afraid or when he

cried. With time, I learned to listen without withdrawing

or trying to talk him out of his pain. Eventually, I gave him

my home phone number and he would sometimes call me
there with urgent questions or simple worries.

He called me at home about a year ago; a close friend

had died several days earlier and Paul had just returned

from the memorial service. Paul called, he said, to ask me

about some sores in his mouth. The pauses in his conver-

sation made me suspect that the mouth sores were not his

main concern. When I asked about his friend, he told me

the story of a carefree young artist with progressive

dementia, many of whose friends had pulled away in the

last weeks. Paul resented those friends, his friends, who

had stopped going to the hospital. Yet each time Paul went

to the hospital to meet the unrecognizing eyes and to hear

the incoherent ramblings, his anguish and sense of futility

grew. He would dread each visit and then would chastise
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himself for his feelings. At first I tried to ease his guilt, but

when my words met with a cool reception, I realized that

wasn’t what he wanted. Instead, I listened. The next time

I saw him the crisis had passed and the mouth sores had

healed. Paul thanked me more for the mouth rinse than for

the time we had spent talking, but it wasn’t the mouth

rinse prescription that made me feel most like Paul’s

doctor.

Paul called me at home three weeks ago to tell me that

his usual low-grade fevers were now up to 102 degrees

and that he was having trouble catching his breath. I

admitted him that night, and he hasn’t been home since.

Once in the hospital, he seemed to get worse quickly. It

wasn’t long before Paul and I had to talk about intubation.

Even then, Paul had a sharp mind and a knack for asking

questions for which there were no answers. I talked in

percentages and survival rates; Paul talked in time left to

be with friends. Finally, we decided we would intubate

him if we had to, but he made me promise that if the

outlook became dismal, we would make him comfortable

and turn off the machines. Two days after his decision, he

was intubated.

There was a flurry of activity about Paul’s bed for his

first few days in the ICU: consulting residents, fellows,

and attendings came and went. Their experience and their

technology were called into action, but, in Paul’s story, it

was the disease that was most persistent. The consultants

have since drifted away—in part because they had little

left to offer.

The outlook is dismal. He has been intubated for almost

two weeks. I can’t talk with him anymore, but he writes

some and still has those crystal clear blue eyes. Sitting

here in the ICU, staring out blankly at the drizzling gray

sky, I realize that I feel content. I’m sad, although perhaps

not as sad as I was that day when I saw Paul’s HIV results

and felt an iron door slam shut on his future. Sad, but also

proud ofmy role in Paul’s life. I couldn’t save his life, but

I worked hard to give him as much time as possible. Not

time spent exhausted and unable to get out ofbed, but time

to be with friends, to enjoy a breeze, or to cook a meal.

When his last infection came, I acted quickly and ag-

gressively in hope of giving him more time. But now it is

clear that this is not the type of time we were fighting for,

and I am prepared to stop. Not to stop giving my support

and comfort. Not to stop spending time with Paul. But to

stop trying to prolong his life. To some, this would be a

failure. To me, for better or worse, this was a job well

done.

REISS, WALZER & STARKS

In a litigious society that is increasingly affecting

and regulating every aspect of medical practice, it

does seem to many that the system is out to part

physicians from the joy of a medical career and
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returns and estate planning, our law firm
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the physician.
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Medicare and Medicaid compliance.
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REISS, WALZER & STARKS
A LAW FIRM FOR PHYSICIANS
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Norwalk, CT 06851

847-2213 fax 849-9830
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It’s the Little Things That Build a Practice

JAMES W. LOY

4 6TT OW can I build my practice?” doctors often ask

JTJL me. Of course, I can start them on various

projects, some of which cost money and all of which take

time: publishing a newsletter, issuing press releases,

giving talks to community groups, writing newspaper

columns, appearing on radio and TV, and so on.

But before I recommend such activities, I provide a

short quiz to assess how considerate the doctor and his

staff are to patients. The quiz contains suggestions that

cost little or nothing in money or time, and may be all you

need to build your practice. If patients like you, they’ll

stay with you. They’ll also refer family and friends, and

that can be the best practice-builder of all.

Try the quiz for yourself.

Does your staff answer the phone quickly? The ideal

response time is within four rings. To find out how well

your front-office employees are doing, have the tele-

phone company keep tabs on your incoming lines for a

week. Ask especially for the number of calls received

during each day’s busiest hour. You want to know not only

how long your staff takes to answer, but also how many
callers get impatient and hang up, and after how many
rings.

If you discover you’ve got a problem, you may need

more efficiency, not more phone lines or staffers. First,

train the receptionist to be succinct, though pleasant: Dr.

Williams’ office" or “Medical office” is adequate. Leave

off “Good morning,” “How many I direct your call?” and

other unnecessary words. They waste time and don’t

impress callers. The important thing is to get the call

handled immediately. But do have staffers say “Thank

you” at the conclusion.

When the phone really gets active, whoever fields calls

shouldn’t be doing anything else. That way, the caller can

get his question answered or switched to the appropriate

person in the shortest possible time.

JAMES W. LOY, a Fellow of the American College of Medical

Group Administrators, is a consultant with the Medical Group Asso-

ciation and is based in Chickasha, Okla.

Copyright (c) 1991 by Medical Economics Publishing.

Reprinted by permission from Medical Economics magazine.

Do patients know your policy on returning calls?

Many physicians start getting calls at 8 am, but don’t

return them until noon or later. The trouble is, nobody

bothers to tell the patients.

They’ll certainly appreciate it if the receptionist says,

“Thank you, Mrs. Phelps. I’ll give Dr. Jones your mes-

sage. He returns morning calls around noon. Will that be

satisfactory?”

Of course, your staff should be trained to recognize

various degrees of urgency. Then they can get you to the

phone, or tell the caller to come to the office immediately,

or to go to the emergency room. Or perhaps all the caller

needs is to see you sometime that day.

Does your staffalways use the patient’s name? When
a patient presents himself at the reception desk, make sure

your staff uses his name as soon as it’s known. If the

patient says, “I’m John Smith, I have an appointment at

11,” the receptionist should reply, “Hello, Mr. Smith.

Please have a seat, and the doctor will see you shortly.” If

he says only, “I have an appointment at 11,” and the

receptionist doesn’t know him, she can find his name on

the appointment list, or ask for his name, and then use it.

“Oh yes, Mr. Smith. You’re on time, and the doctor will

see you shortly.”

The name may not be as easy to say as Smith, but you

and your staff should make every effort to pronounce it

properly. If the patient corrects you, smile and apologize,

and try again. Put a conspicuous note inside the medical

record, reminding yourself how to say a difficult name.

Neither you nor your staff should call adult patients by

their first names. You’ll never offend anyone by erring on

the formal side. Ifyou’ve known a patient for a while, you

may choose to use his first name, but your employees

should never do so unless invited to by the patient.

Do you record nonmedical information about a

patient? The correct pronunciation of a person’s name

isn’t the only personal thing you should note in the record.

Facts about his family, job, hobby, and so on are worth

indicating, so you can ask a friendly question. It’s a good

way to strengthen your relationship.

Do you send a follow-up note to new patients? After

the initial visit, drop the patient a line, thanking him for

allowing you to provide service. If you use patient ID
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numbers, the note should give the number and suggest

that the patient can expedite things by using it when
calling the office for an appointment or for information.

Do you show that you really want to serve patients?

Observing how your staff deals with patients may tell you

something important about yourself. You may give off

negative signals that your employees are picking up.

Curtness and insensitivity aren’t acceptable from any of

you. Everyone should greet patients with a smile, take

time to listen closely, and respond with genuine concern.

Patients detect insincerity very easily.

Be sure you’re doing it right yourself, then give your

staff explicit instructions—in writing as well as orally

—

on dealing with patients in a friendly and understanding

manner. For example, your medical assistant should

smile and introduce herself, and explain any procedures.

At the end of the visit, the assistant can remind the patient,

“I’m Judy, and if you have any questions about your

prescriptions or anything, please call me.”

Do you use a patient-satisfaction questionnaire?

Develop one and hand out a specific number each day

—

perhaps to 10% of your scheduled patients, including

each new patient. Use no more than 10 easy-to-answer

questions, covering such things as how the telephone was

answered and how sensitive you and your staffwere to the

patient’s needs. You can even ask whether the patient

thought your staff’s clothing was appropriate. Questions

can be changed from time to time.

To ensure return, include a first-class stamp with the

questionnaire, and ask the patient to mail it back. Have it

addressed to you, so she’ll feel it’s going to the boss.

That’s my whole quiz. It should help you and your staff

develop the caring and sensitive attitudes that have been

at the core of medical practice since Hippocrates.

SPF.riAI.IZF. IN
AIR FORCE MEDICINE.

Become the dedicated physician you
want to be while serving your country in

today’s Air Force. Discover the tremen-

dous benefits of Air Force medicine. Talk

to an Air Force medical program manag-

er about the quality lifestyle
,
quality

benefits and 30 days of vacation with pay
per year that are part of a medical career

with the Air Force. Find out how to quali-

fy. Call

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
TOLL FREE

1-800-423-USAF
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SPECIAL ALERT—ALL MEDICAL PRACTICES!

OSHA Bloodborne Pathogens Standard:

Universal Precautions Mandatory!

COMPLIANCE DEADLINES SET FOR MAY, JUNE, JULY

Stringent new OSHA rules that mandate “universal precautions” in private medical and dental office settings have

gone into effect this month. Enforced by the U. S. Department of Labor, the new rules are designed to prevent

occupational transmission ofbloodborne diseases such as HIV and HBV to health care workers from infected patients.

Employers must identify their workers with occupational exposure and adopt a written plan to control such

exposures by May 5, 1992. They must train all such employees in universal precautions by June 4, 1992. By July 6,

they must offer each employee with potential exposure HBV vaccination, implement barrier techniques, provide

personal protective equipment, require hand washing, and enforce procedures for handling and disposing of

contaminated sharps and other infectious waste and for housekeeping and laundry. Also, record keeping and a protocol

to evaluate and follow up on exposure incidents must be in place.

The standard applies to all employees who have any exposure to blood or other potentially infectious materials,

including those who clean rooms, equipment, gowns, or who discard infectious waste. It applies to full-time, part-time,

and temporary employees, and includes the physician, if the practice is a P.C.

The last CSMS Newsletter carried a summary of key provisions, and this Connecticut Medicine carries the eight-

page text, entitled “OSHA Bloodborne Pathogens Standard,” which must be kept on file in medical offices, available

to employees and OSHA inspectors.

Where Did OSHA’s Rule Come From?

In 1986, some unions of health care workers petitioned OSHA for an emergency rule to protect their members from

workplace exposure to HIV and HBV. Although the petition was denied, OSHA did agree to adopt a permanent rule

through their usual process, which took five full years. In December 1991, the Federal Register published the resulting

rule in the form of eight tightly packed pages of OSHA’s “Bloodborne Pathogens Standard,” preceded by 172 pages

of “Preamble.”

According to the U.S. Department of Labor, the OSHA rules cover some 5.6 million workers, and are expected to

prevent more than 200 deaths and 9,200 bloodborne infections each year. “We are providing full legal force to universal

precautions; employers and employees must treat all blood and certain body fluids as if infectious,” said Gerard

Scannell, OSHA’s administrator. “Meeting these requirements is not optional,” he continued. It’s essential to prevent

illness, chronic infection and even death.”

More than 1 22,000 physician offices are to be affected, at an annual cost to employers of about $ 144 million, mostly

in personal protective equipment, vaccinations, and training. When all affected industries are included, the costs of

the rules amount to about $821 million, according to OSHA.

Where to Call for Resources

Full Text ofOSHA Standards:—The entire eight-page text of this detailed standard is reprinted on the following

pages of Connecticut Medicine, or it may be ordered from OSHA offices in Hartford: 240-3152, Bridgeport: 579-558 1

,

or Washington: 202-523-9655. A copy must be part of your written exposure control plan, and must be made available

to your employees.

Seminars andManuals:—Regional seminars are now being scheduled for physicians and their office managers by

CSMS and Safeway Disposal Systems, featuring OSHA compliance officers, and including the occupational safety

manual that Safeway has developed for meeting the new standard. Watch for a CSMS mailing with dates.

Other manuals and video training materials are available from AMA and other sources:

American Medical Association, Chicago, IL

Model Plan, Guide, Training Manual, and

25-minute Video: $150 (AMA Members)

1-800-933-4AMT $195 (Non-Members)

Safeway Disposal Systems, Middletown, CT
Exposure Control Plan and Manual:

1-800-231-7233 $65

Current Concept Seminars, Hollywood, FL

Infection Control Plan and Manual:

1-800-969-1009 $79.95

Medcom, Inc., Garden Grove, CA
Universal Precautions Self Study Video and

Workbook: $75 (CSMS Members)

1-800-877-1443 $95 (Non-Members)
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XI. The Standard

General Industry

Part 1910 of title 29 of the Code of

Federal Regulations is amended as

follows:

PART 1910—[AMENDED]

Subpart Z—[Amended]
1. The general authority citation for

subpart Z of 29 CFR part 1910 continues
to read as follows and a new citation for

§ 1910.1030 is added:

Authority: Secs. 6 and 8, Occupational
Safety and Health Act, 29 U.S.C. 655, 657,

Secretary of Labor’s Orders Nos. 12-71 (36 FR
8754), 8-76 (41 FR 25059), or 9-83

( 48 FR
35736), as applicable: and 29 CFR part 1911.
* * * * *

Section 1910.1030 also issued under 29
U.S.C. 653.*****

2. Section 1910.1030 is added to read

as follows:

§ 1910.1030 Bloodborne Pathogens.

(a) Scope and Application. This
section applies to all occupational
exposure to blood or other potentially

infectious materials as defined by
paragraph (b) of this section.

(b) Definitions. For purposes of this

section, the following shall apply:

Assistant Secretary means the

Assistant Secretary of Labor for

Occupational Safety and Health, or

designated representative.

Blood means human blood, human
blood components, and products made
from human blood.

Bloodborne Pathogens means
pathogenic microorganisms that are
present in human blood and can cause
disease in humans. These pathogens
include, but are not limited to, hepatitis

B virus (HBV) and human
immunodeficiency virus (HIV).

Clinical Laboratory means a
workplace where diagnostic or other
screening procedures are performed on
blood or other potentially infectious

materials.

Contaminated means the presence or
the reasonably anticipated presence of

blood or other potentially infectious

materials on an item or surface.

Contaminated Laundry means
laundry which has been soiled with
blood or other potentially infectious
materials or may contain sharps.
Contaminated Sharps means any

contaminated object that can penetrate
the skin including, but not limited to,

needles, scalpels, broken glass, broken
capillary tubes, and exposed ends of
dental wires.

Decontamination means the use of
physical or chemical means to remove,

inactivate, or destroy bloodborne
pathogens on a surface or item to the

point where they are no longer capable
of transmitting infectious particles and
the surface or item is rendered safe for

handling, use, or disposal.

Director means the Director of the

National Institute for Occupational
Safety and Health, U.S. Department of

Health and Human Services, or

designated representative.

Engineering Controls means controls

(e.g., sharps disposal containers, self-

sheathing needles) that isolate or

remove the bloodborne pathogens
hazard from the workplace.

Exposure Incident means a specific

eye, mouth, other mucous membrane,
non-intact skin, or parenteral contact

with blood or other potentially

infectious materials that results from the

performance of an employee’s duties.

Handwashing Facilities means a

facility providing an adequate supply of

running potable water, soap and single

use towels or hot air drying machines.
Licensed Healthcare Professional is a

person whose legally permitted scope of

practice allows him or her to

independently perform the activities

required by paragraph (f) Hepatitis B
Vaccination and Post-exposure
Evaluation and Follow-up.

HBV means hepatitis B virus.

HIV means human immunodeficiency
virus.

Occupational Exposure means
reasonably anticipated skin, eye,

mucous membrane, or parenteral

contact with blood or other potentially

infectious materials that may result from
the performance of an employee's
duties.

Other Potentially Infectious Materials
means

(1) The following human body fluids:

semen, vaginal secretions, cerebrospinal

fluid, synovial fluid, pleural fluid,

pericardial fluid, peritoneal fluid,

amniotic fluid, saliva in dental

procedures, any body fluid that is

visibly contaminated with blood, and all

body fluids in situations where it is

difficult or impossible to differentiate

between body fluids:

(2) Any unfixed tissue or organ (other

than intact skin) from a human (living or

dead); and

(3) HIV-containing cell or tissue

cultures, organ cultures, and HIV- or

HBV-containing culture medium or other

solutions; and blood, organs, or other

tissues from experimental animals

infected with HIV or HBV.
Parenteral means piercing mucous

membranes or the skin barrier through

such events as needlesticks, human
bites, cuts, and abrasions.

Personal Protective Equipment is

specialized clothing or equipment worn
by an employee for protection against a

hazard. General work clothes (e.g.,

uniforms, pants, shirts or blouses) not

intended to function as protection

against a hazard are not considered to

be personal protective equipment.

Production Facility means a facility

engaged in industrial-scale, large-

volume or high concentration production

of HIV or HBV.
Regulated Waste means liquid or

semi-liquid blood or other potentially

infectious materials; contaminated items

that would release blood or other

potentially infectious materials in a

liquid or semi-liquid state if compressed;
items that are caked with dried blood or

other potentially infectious materials

and are capable of releasing these

materials during handling; contaminated
sharps; and pathological and
microbiological wastes containing blood

or other potentially infectious materials.

Research Laboratory means a

laboratory producing or using research-

laboratory-scale amounts of HIV or

HBV. Research laboratories may
produce high concentrations of HIV or

HBV but not in the volume found in

production facilities.

Source Individual means any
individual, living or dead, whose blood

or other potentially infectious materials

may be a source of occupational

exposure to the employee. Examples
include, but are not limited to, hospital

and clinic patients; clients in institutions

for the developmentally disabled;

trauma victims; clients of drug and
alcohol treatment facilities; residents of

hospices and nursing homes; human
remains; and individuals who donate or

sell blood or blood components.

Sterilize means the use of a physical

or chemical procedure to destroy all

microbial life including highly resistant

bacterial endospores.

Universal Precautions is an approach

to infection control. According to the

concept of Universal Precautions, all

human blood and certain human body
fluids are treated as if known to be

infectious for HIV, HBV, and other

bloodborne pathogens.

Work Practice Controls means
controls that reduce the likelihood of

exposure by altering the manner in

which a task is performed (e.g.,

prohibiting recapping of needles by a

two-handed technique).

(c) Exposure control—(1) Exposure

Control Plan, (i) Each employer having

an employee(s) with occupational

exposure as defined by paragraph (b) of

this section shall establish a written

Exposure Control Plan designed to
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eliminate or minimize employee
exposure.

(ii) The Exposure Control Plan shall

contain at least the following elements:

(A) The exposure determination

required by paragraph(c)(2),

(B) The schedule and method of

implementation for paragraphs (d)

Methods of Compliance, (e) HIV and
HBV Research Laboratories and
Production Facilities, (f) Hepatitis B
Vaccination and Post-Exposure

Evaluation and Follow-up, (g)

Communication of Hazards to

Employees, and (h) Recordkeeping, of

this standard, and
(C) The procedure for the evaluation

of circumstances surrounding exposure
incidents as required by paragraph
(f)(3)(i) of this standard.

(iii) Each employer shall ensure that a

copy of the Exposure Control Plan is

accessible to employees in accordance
with 29 CFR 1910.20(e).

(iv) The Exposure Control Plan shall

be reviewed and updated at least

annually and whenever necessary to

reflect new or modified tasks and
procedures which affect occupational

exposure and to reflect new or revised
employee positions with occupational
exposure.

(v) The Exposure Control Plan shall

be made available to the Assistant

Secretary and the Director upon request

for examination and copying.

(2) Exposure determination, (i) Each
employer who has an employee(s) with
occupational exposure as defined by
paragraph (b) of this section shall

prepare an exposure determination. This
exposure determination shall contain
the following:

(A) A list of all job classifications in

which all employees in those job

classifications have occupational
exposure;

(B) A list of job classifications in

which some employees have
occupational exposure, and

(C) A list of all tasks and procedures
or groups of closely related task and
procedures in which occupational
exposure occurs and that are performed
by employees in job classifications

listed in accordance with the provisions
of paragraph (c)(2)(i)(B) of this standard.

(ii) This exposure determination shall

be made without regard to the use of

personal protective equipment.
(d) Methods ofcompliance—(1)

General—Universal precautions shall be
observed to prevent contact with blood
or other potentially infectious materials.

Under circumstances in which
differentiation between body fluid types
is difficult or impossible, all body fluids

shall be considered potentially

infectious materials.

(2) Engineering and work practice

controls, (i) Engineering and work
practice controls shall be used to

eliminate or minimize employee
exposure. Where occupational exposure
remains after institution of these

controls, personal protective equipment
shall also be used.

(ii) Engineering controls shall be
examined and maintained or replaced

on a regular schedule to ensure their

effectiveness.

(iii) Employers shall provide

handwashing facilities which are readily

accessible to employees.

(iv) When provision of handwashing
facilities is not feasible, the employer
shall provide either an appropriate

antiseptic hand cleanser in conjunction

with clean cloth/paper towels or

antiseptic towelettes. When antiseptic

hand cleansers or towelettes are used,

hands shall be washed with soap and
running water as soon as feasible.

(v) Employers shall ensure that

employees wash their hands
immediately or as soon as feasible after

removal of gloves or other personal

protective equipment.

(vi) Employers shall ensure that

employees wash hands and any other

skin with soap and water, or flush

mucous membranes with water
immediately or as soon as feasible

following contact of such body areas

with blood or other potentially

infectious materials.

(vii) Contaminated needles and other

contaminated sharps shall not be bent,

recapped, or removed except as noted in

paragraphs (d)(2)(vii)(A) and
(d)(2)(vii)(B) below. Shearing or

breaking of contaminated needles is

prohibited.

(A) Contaminated needles and other

contaminated sharps snail not be
recapped or removed unless the

employer can demonstrate that no
alternative is feasible or that such

action is required by a specific medical

procedure.

(B) Such recapping or needle removal

must be accomplished through the use of

a mechanical device or a one-handed
technique.

(viii) Immediately or as soon as

possible after use, contaminated
reusable sharps shall be placed in

appropriate containers until properly

reprocessed. These containers shall be:

(A) Puncture resistant;

(B) Labeled or color-coded in

accordance with this standard;

(C) Leakproof on the sides and
bottom; and

(D) In accordance with the

requirements set forth in paragraph
(d)(4)(ii)(E) for reusable sharps.

(ix) Eating, drinking, smoking,

applying cosmetics or lip balm, and
handling contact lenses are prohibited in

work areas where there is a reasonable
likelihood of occupational exposure.

(x) Food and drink shall not be kept in

refrigerators, freezers, shelves, cabinets

or on countertops or benchtops where
blood or other potentially infectious

materials are present.

(xi) All procedures involving blood or

other potentially infectious materials

shall be performed in such a manner as

to minimize splashing, spraying,

spattering, and generation of droplets of

these substances.

(xii) Mouth pipetting/suctioning of

blood or other potentially infectious

materials is prohibited.

(xiii) Specimens of blood or other

potentially infectious materials shall be

placed in a container which prevents

leakage during collection, handling,

processing, storage, transport, or

shipping.

(A) The container for storage,

transport, or shipping shall be labeled or

color-coded according to paragraph

(g)(l)(i) and closed prior to being stored,

transported, or shipped. When a facility

utilizes Universal Precautions in the

handling of all specimens, the labeling/

color-coding of specimens is not

necessary provided containers are

recognizable as containing specimens.

This exemption only applies while such

specimens/containers remain within the

facility. Labeling or color-coding in

accordance with paragraph (g)(l)(i) is

required when such specimens/

containers leave the facility.

(B) If outside contamination of the

primary container occurs, the primary

container shall be placed within a

second container which prevents

leakage during handling, processing,

storage, transport, or shipping and is

labeled or color-coded according to the

requirements of this standard.

(C) If the specimen could puncture the

primary container, the primary container

shall be placed within a secondary

container which is puncture-resistant in

addition to the above characteristics.

(xiv) Equipment which may become
contaminated with blood or other

potentially infectious materials shall be

examined prior to servicing or shipping

and shall be decontaminated as

necessary, unless the employer can

demonstrate that decontamination of

such equipment or portions of such

equipment is not feasible.

(A) A readily observable label in

accordance with paragraph (g)(l)(i)(H)

shall be attached to the equipment
stating which portions remain
contaminated.
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(B) The employer shall ensure that

this information is conveyed to all

affected employees, the servicing

representative, and/or the manufacturer,

as appropriate, prior to handling,

servicing, or shipping so that

appropriate precautions will be taken.

(3) Personal protective equipment—(i)

Provision. When there is occupational

exposure, the employer shall provide, at

no cost to the employee, appropriate

personal protective equipment such as,

but not limited to, gloves, gowns,
laboratory coats, face shields or masks
and eye protection, and mouthpieces,

resuscitation bags, pocket masks, or

other ventilation devices. Personal
protective equipment will be considered
“appropriate” only if it does not permit
blood or other potentially infectious

materials to pass through to or reach the

employee’s work clothes, street clothes,

undergarments, skin, eyes, mouth, or

other mucous membranes under normal
conditions of use and for the duration of

time which the protective equipment
will be used.

(ii) Use. The employer shall ensure
that the employee uses appropriate

personal protective equipment unless
the employer shows that the employee
temporarily and briefly declined to use
personal protective equipment when,
under rare and extraordinary

circumstances, it was the employee’s
professional judgment that in the

specific instance its use would have
prevented the delivery of health care or
public safety services or would have
posed an increased hazard to the safety

of the worker or co-worker. When the

employee makes this judgement, the

circumstances shall be investigated and
documented in order to determine
whether changes can be instituted to

prevent such occurences in the future.

(iii) Accessibility. The employer shall

ensure that appropriate personal
protective equipment in the appropriate
sizes is readily accessible at the

worksite or is issued to employees.
Hypoallergenic gloves, glove liners,

powderless gloves, or other similar
alternatives shall be readily accessible
to those employees who are allergic to

the gloves normally provided.
(iv) Cleaning, Laundering, and

Disposal. The employer shall clean,
launder, and dispose of personal
protective equipment required by
paragraphs (d) and (e) of this standard,
at no cost to the employee.

(v) Repair and Replacement. The
employer shall repair or replace
personal protective equipment as
needed to maintain its effectiveness, at
no cost to the employee.

(vi) If a garment(s) is penetrated by
blood or other potentially infectious

materials, the garment(s) shall be
removed immediately or as soon as

feasible.

(vii) All personal protective

equipment shall be removed prior to

leaving the work area.

(viii) When personal protective

equipment is removed it shall be placed
in an appropriately designated area or

container for storage, washing,
decontamination or disposal.

(ix) Gloves. Gloves shall be worn
when it can be reasonably anticipated

that the employee may have hand
contact with blood, other potentially

infectious materials, mucous
membranes, and non-intact skin; when
performing vascular access procedures
except as specified in paragraph
(d)(3)(ix)(D); and when handling or

touching contaminated items or

surfaces.

(A) Disposable (single use) gloves

such as surgical or examination gloves,

shall be replaced as soon as practical

when contaminated or as soon as

feasible if they are torn, punctured, or

when their ability to function as a

barrier is compromised.
(B) Disposable (single use) gloves

shall not be washed or decontaminated
for re-use.

(C) Utility gloves may be
decontaminated for re-use if the

integrity of the glove is not

compromised. However, they must be
discarded if they are cracked, peeling,

torn, punctured, or exhibit other signs of

deterioration or when their ability to

function as a barrier is compromised.
(D) If an employer in a volunteer

blood donation center judges that

routine gloving for all phlebotomies is

not necessary then the employer shall:

(1) Periodically reevaluate this policy;

(2) Make gloves available to all

employees who wish to use them for

phlebotomy;

(5) Not discourage the use of gloves
for phlebotomy; and

[4) Require that gloves be used for

phlebotomy in the following

circumstances:

(/) When the employee has cuts,

scratches, or other breaks in his or her
skin;

(/V) When the employee judges that

hand contamination with blood may
occur, for example, when performing
phlebotomy on an uncooperative source
individual; and

[iii] When the employee is receiving

training in phlebotomy.
(x) Masks, Eye Protection, and Face

Shields. Masks in combination with eye
protection devices, such as goggles or

glasses with solid side shields, or chin-

length face shields, shall be worn
whenever splashes, spray, spatter, or

droplets of blood or other potentially

infectious materials may be generated

and eye, nose, or mouth contamination

can be reasonably anticipated.

(xi) Gowns, Aprons, and Other
Protective Body Clothing. Appropriate

protective clothing such as, but not

limited to, gowns, aprons, lab coats,

clinic jackets, or similar outer garments
shall be worn in occupational exposure
situations. The type and characteristics

will depend upon the task and degree of

exposure anticipated.

(xii) Surgical caps or hoods and/or
shoe covers or boots shall be worn in

instances when gross contamination can
reasonably be anticipated (e.g.,

autopsies, orthopaedic surgery).

(4) Housekeeping, (i) General.

Employers shall ensure that the worksite

is maintained in a clean and sanitary

condition. The employer shall determine
and implement an appropriate written

schedule for cleaning and method of

decontamination based upon the

location within the facility, type of

surface to be cleaned, type of soil

present, and tasks or procedures being

performed in the area.

(ii) All equipment and environmental

and working surfaces shall be cleaned

and decontaminated after contact with

blood or other potentially infectious

materials.

(A) Contaminated work surfaces shall

be decontaminated with an appropriate

disinfectant after completion of

procedures; immediately or as soon as

feasible when surfaces are overtly

contaminated or after any spill of blood

or other potentially infectious materials;

and at the end of the work shift if the

surface may have become contaminated

since the last cleaning.

(B) Protective coverings, such as

plastic wrap, aluminum foil, or

imperviously-backed absorbent paper

used to cover equipment and
environmental surfaces, shall be
removed and replaced as soon as

feasible when they become overtly

contaminated or at the end of the

workshift if they may have become
contaminated during the shift.

(C) All bins, pails, cans, and similar

receptacles intended for reuse which
have a reasonable likelihood for

becoming contaminated with blood or

other potentially infectious materials

shall be inspected and decontaminated

on a regularly scheduled basis and
cleaned and decontaminated
immediately or as soon as feasible upon
visible contamination.

(D) Broken glassware which may be
contaminated shall not be picked up
directly with the hands. It shall be

cleaned up using mechanical means,
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such as a brush and dust pan, tongs, or

forceps.

[E) Reusable sharps that are

contaminated with blood or other

potentially infectious materials shall not

be stored or processed in a manner that

requires employees to reach by hand
into the containers where these sharps
have been placed.

(iii) Regulated Waste.
(A) Contaminated Sharps Discarding

and Containment, (Z) Contaminated
sharps shall be discarded immediately
or as soon as feasible in containers that

are:

(/) Closable;

{//) Puncture resistant;

(///) Leakproof on sides and bottom;

and
(/V) Labeled or color-coded in

accordance with paragraph (g)(l)(i) of

this standard.

[2] During use, containers for

contaminated sharps shall be:

(/] Easily accessible to personnel and
located as close as is feasible to the

immediate area where sharps are used
or can be reasonably anticipated to be
found (e.g., laundries);

(//) Maintained upright throughout use;

and
[iii] Replaced routinely and not be

allowed to overfill.

(d) When moving containers of

contaminated sharps from the area of

use, the containers shall be;

(/I Closed immediately prior to

removal or replacement to prevent
spillage or protrusion of contents during
handling, storage, transport, or shipping;

[ii] Placed in a secondary container if

leakage is possible. The second
container shall be:

(A) Closable;

(Z?) Constructed to contain all contents
and prevent leakage during handling,
storage transport, or shipping; and

(C) Labeled or color-coded according
to paragraph (g)(l)(i) of this standard.

(4) Reusable containers shall not be
opened, emptied, or cleaned manually or
in any ether manner which would
expose employees to the risk of

percutaneous injury.

(B) Other Regulated Waste
Containment.!/) Regulated waste shall

be placed in containers which are:

(/} Closable;

(''] Constructed to contain all contents
and prevent leakage of fluids during
handling, storage, transport or shipping;

(///} Labeled or color-coded in

accordance with paragraph (g)(1)(i) this

standard; and
(/V) Closed prior to removal to prevent

spillage or protrusion of contents during
handling, storage, transport, or shipping.

[2] If outside contamination of the

regulated waste container occurs, it

shall be placed in a second container.

The second container shall be:

(/) Closable;

(//) Constructed to contain all contents

and prevent leakage of fluids during

handling, storage, transport or shipping;

[iii] Labeled or color-coded in

accordance with paragraph (g)(l)(i) of

this standard; and
(/v) Closed prior to removal to prevent

spillage or protrusion of contents during

handling, storage, transport, or shipping,

(C) Disposal of all regulated waste
shall be in accordance with applicable

regulations of the United States, States

and Territories, and political

subdivisions of States and Territories.

(iv) Laundry.

(A) Contaminated laundry shall be
handled as little as possible with a

minimum of agitation. (1) Contaminated
laundry shall be bagged or containerized

at the location where it was used and
shall not be sorted or rinsed in the

location of use.

(2) Contaminated laundry shall be
placed and transported in bags or

containers labeled or color-coded in

accordance with paragraph (g}(T)(i} of

this standard. When a facility utilizes

Universal Precautions in the handling of

all soiled laundry, alternative labeling or

color-coding is sufficient if it permits all

employees to recognize the containers

as requiring compliance with Universal

Precautions.

(3) Whenever contaminated laundry is

wet and presents a reasonable
likelihood of soak-threugh of or leakage
from the bag or container, the laundry
shall be placed and transported in bags
or containers which prevent soak-

through and/or leakage of fluids to the

exterior.

(B) The employer shall ensure that

employees who have contact with
contaminated laundry wear protective

gloves and other appropriate personal
protective equipment.

(C) When a facility ships

contaminated laundry off-site to a
second facility which does not utilize

Universal Precautions in the handling of
all laundry, the facility generating the

contaminated laundry must place such
laundry in bags or containers which are

labeled or color-coded in accordance
with paragraph (g)(l)(i).

(e) HIV and HBV Research
Laboratories and Production Facilities.

(1) This paragraph applies to research
laboratories and production facilities

engaged in the culture, production,

concentration, experimentation, and
manipulation of HIV and HBV. It does
not apply to clinical or diagnostic

laboratories engaged solely in the

analysis of blood, tissues, or organs.

These requirements apply in addition to

the other requirements of the standard.

(2) Research laboratories and
production facilities shall meet the

following criteria:

(i) Standard microbiological practices.

All regulated waste shall either be
incinerated or decontaminated by a

method such as autoclaving known to

effectively destroy bloodbome
pathogens.

(ii) Special practices.

(A) Laboratory doors shall be kept

closed when work involving HIV or

HBV is in progress.

(B) Contaminated materials that are to

be decontaminated at a site away from

the work area shall be placed in a

durable, leakproof, labeled or color-

coded container that is closed before

being removed from the work area.

(C) Access to the work area shall be
limited to authorized persons. Written

policies and procedures shall be

established whereby only persons who
have been advised of the potential

biohazard, who meet any specific entry

requirements, and who comply with all

entry and exit procedures shall be
allowed to enter the wrork areas and
animal rooms,

(D) When other potentially infectious

materials or infected animals are

present in the work area or containment

module, a hazard warning sign

incorporating the universal biohazard

symbol shall be posted on all access

doors. The hazard warning sign shall

comply with paragraph (g)(l)(ii) of this

standard.

(Ej All activities involving other

potentially infectious materials shall be
conducted in biological safety cabinets

or other physical-containment devices

within the containment module. No
work with these other potentially

infectious materials shall be conducted

on the open bench.

(F) Laboratory coats, gowns, smocks,

uniforms, or other appropriate protective

clothing shall be used in the work area

and animal rooms. Protective clothing

shall not be worn outside of the work
area and shall be decontaminated
before being laundered.

(O) Special care shall be taken to

avoid skin contact with other potentially

infectious materials. Gloves shall be
worn when handling infected animals

and when making hand contact with

other potentially infectious materials is

unavoidable.

(H) Before disposal ali waste from

work areas and from animal rooms shall

either be incinerated or decontaminated
by a method such as autoclaving known
to effectively destroy bloodborne
pathogens.
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(I) Vacuum lines shall be protected

with liquid disinfectant traps and high-

efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filters

or filters of equivalent or superior

efficiency and which are checked
routinely and maintained or replaced as

necessary.

(II Hypodermic needles and syringes

shall be used only for parenteral

injection and aspiration of fluids from
laboratory animals and diaphragm
bottles. Only needle-locking syringes or

disposable syringe-needle units (i.e., the

needle is integral to the syringe) shall be
used for the injection or aspiration of

other potentially infectious materials.

Extreme caution shall be used when
handling needles and syringes. A needle

shall not be bent, sheared, replaced in

the sheath or guard, or removed from the

syringe following use. The needle and
syringe shall be promptly placed in a

puncture-resistant container and
autoclaved or decontaminated before

reuse or disposal.

(K) All spills shall be immediately
contained and cleaned up by
appropriate professional staff or others

properly trained and equipped to work
with potentially concentrated infectious

materials.,

(L) A spill or accident that results in

an exposure incident shall be
immediately reported to the laboratory

director or other responsible person.

(M) A biosafety manual shall be
prepared or adopted and periodically

reviewed and updated at least annually
or more often if necessary. Personnel
shall be advised of potential hazards,
shall be required to read instructions on
practices and procedures, and shall be
required to follow them.

(iii) Containment equipment. (A)

Certified biological safety cabinets

(Class I, II, or III) or other appropriate

combinations of personal protection or

physical containment devices, such as

special protective clothing, respirators,

centrifuge safety cups, sealed centrifuge

rotors, and containment caging for

animals, shall be used for all activities

with other potentially infectious

materials that pose a threat of exposure
to droplets, splashes, spills, or aerosols.

(B) Biological safety cabinets shall be
certified when installed, whenever they
are moved and at least annually.

(3) HIV and HBV research
laboratories shall meet the following
criteria:

(i) Each laboratory shall contain a
facility for hand washing and an eye
wash facility which is readily available
within the work area.

(ii) An autoclave for decontamination
of regulated waste shall be available.

(4) HIV and HBV production facilities

shall meet the following criteria:

(i) The work areas shall be separated

from areas that are open to unrestricted

traffic flow within the building. Passage
through two sets of doors shall be the

basic requirement for entry into the

work area from access corridors or other

contiguous areas. Physical separation of

the high-containment work area from
access corridors or other areas or

activities may also be provided by a

double-doored clothes-change room
(showers may be included), airlock, or

other access facility that requires

passing through two sets of doors before

entering the work area.

(ii) The surfaces of doors, walls, floors

and ceilings in the work area shall be
water resistant so that they can be
easily cleaned. Penetrations in these

surfaces shall be sealed or capable of

being sealed to facilitate

decontamination.

(iii) Each work area shall contain a

sink for washing hands and a readily

available eye wash facility. The sink

shall be foot, elbow, or automatically

operated and shall be located near the

exit door of the work area.

(iv) Access doors to the work area or

containment module shall be self-

ciosing.

(v) An autoclave for decontamination
of regulated waste shall be available

w ithin or as near as possible to the work
area.

(vi) A ducted exhaust-air ventilation

system shall be provided. This system
shall create directional airflow that

draws air into the work area through the

entry area. The exhaust air shall not be
recirculated to any other area of the

building, shall be discharged to the

outside, and shall be dispersed away
from occupied areas and air intakes.

The proper direction of the airflow shall

be verified (i.e., into the work area).

(5)

Training Requirements. Additional

training requirements for employees in

HIV and HBV research laboratories and
HIV and HBV production facilities are

specified in paragraph (g)(2)(ix).

(f) Hepatitis B vaccination and post-

exposure evaluation and follow-up—(1)

General, (i) The employer shall make
available the hepatitis B vaccine and
vaccination series to all employees who
have occupational exposure, and post-

exposure evaluation and follow-up to all

employees who have had an exposure
incident.

(ii) The employer shall ensure that all

medical evaluations and procedures
including the hepatitis B vaccine and
vaccination series and post-exposure
evaluation and follow-up, including

prophylaxis, are:

(A) Made available at no cost to the

employee:

(B) Made available to the employee at

a reasonable time and place;

(C) Performed by or under the

supervision of a licensed physician or

by or under the supervision of another

licensed healthcare professional; and
(D) Provided according to

recommendations of the U.S. Public

Health Service current at the time these

evaluations and procedures take place,

except as specified by this paragraph (f).

(iii) The employer shall ensure that all

laboratory tests are conducted by an
accredited laboratory at no cost to the

employee.

(2) Hepatitis B Vaccination, (i)

Hepatitis B vaccination shall be made
available after the employee has

received the training required in

paragraph (g)(2)(vii)(I) and within 10

working days of initial assignment to all

employees who have occupational

exposure unless the employee has

previously received the complete
hepatitis B vaccination series, antibody

testing has revealed that the employee is

immune, or the vaccine is

contraindicated for medical reasons.

(ii) The employer shall not make
participation in a prescreening program

a prerequisite for receiving hepatitis B
vaccination.

(iii) If the employee initially declines

hepatitis B vaccination but at a later

date while still covered under the

standard decides to accept the

vaccination, the employer shall make
available hepatitis B vaccination at that

time.

(iv) The employer shall assure that

employees who decline to accept

hepatitis B vaccination offered by the

employer sign the statement in appendix

A.

(v) If a routine booster dose(s) of

hepatitis B vaccine is recommended by
the U.S. Public Health Service at a

future date, such booster dose(s) shall

be made available in accordance with

section (f)(l)(ii).

(3) Post-exposure Evaluation and
Follow-up. Following a report of an

exposure incident, the employer shall

make immediately available to the

exposed employee a confidential

medical evaluation and follow-up.

including at least the following

elements:

(i) Documentation of the route(s) of

exposure, and the circumstances under

which the exposure incident occurred;

(ii) Identification and documentation

of the source individual, unless the

employer can establish that

identification is infeasible or prohibited

by state or local law;

(A) The source individual’s blood

shall be tested as soon as feasible and
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after consent is obtained in order to

determine HBV and HIV infectivity. If

consent is not obtained, the employer
shall establish that legally required

consent cannot be obtained. When the

source individual’s consent is not

required by law, the source individual’s

blood, if available, shall be tested and
the results documented.

(B) When the source individual is

already known to be infected with HBV
or HIV, testing for the source

individual’s known HBV or HIV status

need not be repeated.

(C) Results of the source individual's

testing shall be made available to the

exposed employee, and the employee
shall be informed of applicable laws and
regulations concerning disclosure of the

identity and infectious status of the

source individual.

(iii) Collection and testing of blood for

HBV and HIV serological status;

(A) The exposed employee’s blood
shall be collected as soon as feasible

and tested after consent is obtained.

(B) If the employee consents to

baseline blood collection, but does not
give consent at that time for HIV
serologic testing, the sample shall be
preserved for at least 90 days. If, within
90 days of the exposure incident, the

employee elects to have the baseline

sample tested, such testing shall be done
as soon as feasible.

(iv) Post-exposure prophylaxis, when
medically indicated, as recommended
by the U.S. Public Health Service;

(v) Counseling; and
(vi) Evaluation of reported illnesses.

(4) Information Provided to the

Healthcare Professional, (i) The
employer shall ensure that the

healthcare professional responsible for

the employee’s Hepatitis B vaccination
is provided a copy of this regulation.

(ii) The employer shall ensure that the
healthcare professional evaluating an
employee after an exposure incident is

provided the following information:
(A) A copy of this regulation;

(B) A description of the exposed
employee’s duties as they relate to the

exposure incident;

(C) Documentation of the route(s) of

exposure and circumstances under
which exposure occurred;

(D) Results of the source individual’s

blood testing, if available; and
(E) All medical records relevant to the

appropriate treatment of the employee
including vaccination status which are
the employer’s responsibility to

maintain.

(5) Healthcare Professional's Written
Opinion. The employer shall obtain and
provide the employee with a copy of the
evaluating healthcare professional's

written opinion within 15 days of the

completion of the evaluation.

(i) The healthcare professional’s

written opinion for Hepatitis B
vaccination shall be limited to whether
Hepatitis B vaccination is indicated for

an employee, and if the employee has
received such vaccination.

(ii) The healthcare professional’s

written opinion for post-exposure

evaluation and follow-up shall be
limited to the following information:

(A) That the employee has been
informed of the results of the evaluation;

and
(B) That the employee has been told

about any medical conditions resulting

from exposure to blood or other

potentially infectious materials which
require further evaluation or treatment,

(iii) All other findings or diagnoses shall

remain confidential and shall not be
included in the wn-itten report.

(6)

Medical recordkeeping. Medical
records required by this standard shall

be maintained in accordance with

paragraph (h)(1) of this section.

(g) Communication ofhazards to

employees— (1) Labels and signs, (i)

Labels. (A) Warning labels shall be
affixed to containers of regulated waste,

refrigerators and freezers containing

blood or other potentially infectious

material; and other containers used to

store, transport or ship blood or other

potentially infectious materials, except
as provided in paragraph (g)(l)(i)(E), (F)

and (G).

(B) Labels required by this section

shall include the following legend:

BIOHAZARD

BIOHAZARD
(C) These labels shall be fluorescent

orange or orange-red or predominantly
so, with lettering or symbols in a

contrasting color.

(D) Labels required by affixed as

close as feasible to the container by
string, wire, adhesive, or other method
that prevents their loss or unintentional

removal.
(E) Red bags or red containers may be

substituted for labels.

(F) Containers of blood, blood

components, or blood products that are

labeled as to their contents and have
been released for transfusion or other

clinical use are exempted from the

labeling requirements of paragraph (g).

(G) Individual containers of blood or

other potentially infectious materials

that are placed in a labeled container

during storage, transport, shipment or

disposal are exempted from the labeling

requirement.

(H) Labels required for contaminated
equipment shall be in accordance with

this paragraph and shall also state

which portions of the equipment remain
contaminated.

(I) Regulated waste that has been
decontaminated need not be labeled or

color-coded.

(ii) Signs. (A) The employer shall post

signs at the entrance to work areas

specified in paragraph (e), HIV and HBV
Research Laboratory and Production

Facilities, which shall bear the following

legend:

BIOHAZARD

BIOHAZARD
(Name of the Infectious Agent)

(Special requirements for entering the area)

(Name, telephone number of the laboratory

director or other responsible person.)

(B) These signs shall be fluorescent

orange-red or predominantly so, with

lettering or symbols in a contrasting

color.

(2) Information and Training, (i)

Employers shall ensure that all

employees with occupational exposure
participate in a training program which
must be provided at no cost to the

employee and during working hours.

(ii) Training shall be provided as

follows:

(A) At the time of initial assignment to

tasks where occupational exposure may
take place;

(B) Within 90 days after the effective

date of the standard; and
(C) At least annually thereafter.

(iii) For employees who have received
training on bloodbome pathogens in the

year preceding the effective date of the

standard, only training with respect to

the provisions of the standard which
were not included need be provided.

(iv) Annual training for all employees
shall be provided within one year of
their previous training.
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(v) Employers shall provide additional

training when changes such as

modification of tasks or procedures or

institution of new tasks or procedures

affect the employee's occupational

exposure. The additional training may
be limited to addressing the new
exposures created.

(vi) Material appropriate in content

and vocabulary to educational level,

literacy, and language of employees
shall be used.

(vii) The training program shall

contain at a minimum the following

elements:

(A) Anaccessible copy of the

regulatory text of this standard and an
explanation of its contents;

(B) A general explanation of the

epidemiology and symptoms of

bloodborne diseases;

(C) An explanation of the modes of

transmission of bloodborne pathogens;
(D) An explanation of the employer’s

exposure control plan and the means by
which the employee can obtain a copy
of the written plan;

(E) An explanation of the appropriate

methods for recognizing tasks and other

activities that may involve exposure to

blood and other potentially infectious

materials;

(F) An explanation of the use and
limitations of methods that will prevent

or reduce exposure including

appropriate engineering controls, work
practices, and personal protective

equipment;
(G) Information on the types, proper

use, location, removal, handling,

decontamination and disposal of

personal protective equipment;
(H) An explanation of the basis for

selection of personal protective

equipment;
(I) Information on the hepatitis B

vaccine, including information on its

efficacy, safety, method of

administration, the benefits of being
vaccinated, and that the vaccine and
vaccination will be offered free of

charge;

(J) Information on the appropriate

actions to take and persons to contact in

an emergency involving blood or other

potentially infectious materials;

(K) An explanation of the procedure
to follow if an exposure incident occurs,

including the method of reporting the

incident and the medical follow-up that

will be made available;

(L) Information on the post-exposure
evaluation and follow-up that the

employer is required to provide for the

employee following an exposure
incident;

(M) An explanation of the signs and
iabels and/or color coding required by
paragraph (g)(1); and

(N) An opportunity for interactive

questions and answers with the person

conducting the training session.

(viii) The person conducting the

training shall be knowledgeable in the

subject matter covered by the elements

contained in the training program as it

relates to the workplace that the training

will address.

(ix) Additional Initial Training for

Employees in HIV and HBV
Laboratories and Production Facilities.

Employees in HIV or HBV research

laboratories and HIV or HBV production

facilities shall receive the following

initial training in addition to the above
training requirements.

(A) The employer shall assure that

employees demonstrate proficiency in

standard microbiological practices and
techniques and in the practices and
operations specific to the facility before

being allowed to work with HIV or HBV.
(B) The employer shall assure that

employees have prior experience in the

handling of human pathogens or tissue

cultures before working with HIV or

HBV.
(C) The employer shall provide a

training program to employees who have
no prior experience in handling human
pathogens. Initial work activities shall

not include the handling of infectious

agents. A progression of work activities

shall be assigned as techniques are

learned and proficiency is developed.

The employer shall assure that

employees participate in work activities

involving infectious agents only after

proficiency has been demonstrated.

(h) Recordkeeping—(1) Medical
Records, (i) The employer shall establish

and maintain an accurate record for

each employee with occupational

exposure, in accordance with 29 CFR
1910.20.

(ii) This record shall include:

(A) The name and social security

number of the employee;
(B) A copy of the employee’s hepatitis

B vaccination status including the dates

of all the hepatitis B vaccinations and
any medical records relative to the

employee’s ability to receive

vaccination as required by paragraph
(f)(2);

(C) A copy of all results of

examinations, medical testing, and
follow-up procedures as required by
paragraph (f)(3);

(D) The employer’s copy of the

healthcare professional’s written

opinion as required by paragraph (f)(5);

and
(E) A copy of the information

provided to the healthcare professional

as required by paragraphs (f)(4)(ii)(B)(C)

and (D).

(iii) Confidentiality. The employer
shall ensure that employee medical

records required by paragraph (h)(1) are

(A) Kept confidential; and
(B) Are not disclosed or reported

without the employee’s express written

consent to any person within or outside

the workplace except as required by this

section or as may be required by law.

(iv) The employer shall maintain the

records required by paragraph (h) for at

least the duration of employment plus 30

years in accordance with 29 CFR
1910.20.

(2) Training Records, (i) Training

records shall include the following

information:

(A) The dates of the training sessions;

(B) The contents or a summary of the

training sessions;

(C) The names and qualifications of

persons conducting the training; and
(D) The names and job titles of all

persons attending the training sessions.

(ii) Training records shall be
maintained for 3 years from the date on
which the training occurred.

(3) Availability, (i) The employer
shall ensure that all records required to

be maintained by this section shall be

made available upon request to the

Assistant Secretary and the Director for

examination and copying.

(ii) Employee training records

required by this paragraph shall be

provided upon request for examination

and copying to employees, to employee
representatives, to the Director, and to

the Assistant Secretary in accordance

with 29 CFR 1910.20.

(iii) Employee medical records

required by this paragraph shall be

provided upon request for examination

and copying to the subject employee, to

anyone having written consent of the

subject employee, to the Director, and to

the Assistant Secretary in accordance

with 29 CFR 1910.20.

(4) Transfer ofRecords, (i) The

employer shall comply with the

requirements involving transfer of

records set forth in 29 CFR 1910.20(h).

(ii) If the employer ceases to do

business and there is no successor

employer to receive and retain the

records for the prescribed period, the

employer shall notify the Director, at

least three months prior to their disposal

and transmit them to the Director, if

required by the Director to do so, within

that three month period.

(1) Dates—(1) Effective Date. The
standard shall become effective on
March 6, 1992.

(2) The Exposure Control Plan

required by paragraph (c)(2) of this

section shall be completed on or before

May 5, 1992.
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(3) Paragraph (g)(2) Information and
Training and (h) Recordkeeping shall

take effect on or before June 4, 1992.

(4) Paragraphs (d)(2) Engineering and
Work Practice Controls,. (d)(3) Personal

Protective Equipment, (d)(4)

Housekeeping, (e) HIV and HBV
Research Laboratories and Production

Facilities, (f) Hepatitis B Vaccination

and Post-Exposure Evaluation and

Follow-up, and (g) (1) Labels and Signs,

shall take effect July 6, 1992.

Appendix A to Section 1910.1030—Hepatitis

B Vaccine Declination (Mandatory)

I understand that due to my occupational
exposure to blood or other potentially

infectious materials I may be at risk of

acquiring hepatitis B virus (HBV) infection. I

have been given the opportunity to be
vaccinated with hepatitis B vaccine, at no
charge to myself. However, I decline hepatitis

B vaccination at this time. I understand that

by declining this vaccine, I continue to be at

risk of acquiring hepatitis B, a serious

disease. If in the future I continue to have
occupational exposure to blood or other

potentially infectious materials and I want to

be vaccinated with hepatitis B vaccine, I can

receive the vaccination series at no charge to

me.

[FR Doc. 91-28886 Filed 12-2-91; 8:45 am]

BILLING CODE 4510-26-M

HEALTH CARE EXPO ’92

APRIL 29 & 30, 1992
HARTFORD CIVIC CENTER

Wednesday, April 29

SPECIAL PHYSICIAN PROGRAM
“FEDERAL AND STATE COMPLIANCE UPDATE” - the

latest on Resource Based Relative Values which the

federal government is proposing as a basis for some

Medicare physician payments.

Keynote Address by Tim Daggett, Gold Medal Olympic Gymnast

OVER 285 EXHIBITS

SYMPOSIUM PROGRAM TRAVEL GIVEAWAY
FREE ADMISSION FOR ALL HEALTH CARE PROFESSIONALS

For More Information Call Robert Donnell Productions

203 -233-3654 • 800-243-9774

SAVE THE DATES
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INQUIRE TODAY.

ENDORSED BY

THE CONNECTICUT STATE MEDICAL SOCIETY

—OFFERING—
• Hospital, Surgical and Major Medical

Insurance

• Term Life Insurance

• Employee Benefit Package

—FEATURING—
• OFFICE OVERHEAD AND DISABILITY

INSURANCE PACKAGE
[Rates based on a 30 day waiting period

for ages 30-39]

$1500.00 weekly disability indemnity

semi-annual premium is $528.15*

$20,000.00 monthly overhead indemnity

semi-annual premium is $561.00

• Optional Residual and COLA benefits available

AYR INSURANCE AGENCY
105 SANFORD STREET HAMDEN, CT 06514 288-4302
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50 Years Ago
From The Connecticut State Medical Journal

March 1942

The Diagnosis and Treatment of Hysterical Paralyses by the

Intravenous Administration of Pentothal Sodium—Case Reports

MARIO L. GAROFALO, M.D.
New Haven

The Author. B.S. Yale 1929, M.D. University ofNaples

1935. Director ofAnesthesia at St. Raphael’s Hospital,

New Haven

S
UCCESSFUL treatment of a case of hysterical apho-

nia by the intravenous administration of pentothal

sodium 1 prompted its use in the following two cases:

Case 1: S. S. was a healthy high school girl who, three

weeks before admission to the hospital, contracted a

“cold.” One week later, the cold was cured, but rigidity of

the neck manifested itself. On admission, the chief com-

plaint was severe pain on attempted flexion, extension or

rotation of the head. There was no family history of

hysteria. Past history revealed tuberculosis of the right

knee. The patient lay in bed with her head lying flat on one

pillow and held rigidly in a position between flexion and

extension. Palpation of the cervical spines elicited

marked tenderness which radiated to either sternocleido-

mastoid muscle. Abduction of the right arm caused con-

siderable pain in the right shoulder and in the right side of

the neck.

Provisional diagnoses were made by several consult-

ants: 1 . Peripheral Neuritis; 2. Acute infectious arthritis of

the spine, 3. Early Pott’s disease of the spine; 4. Rheu-

matic heart disease; 5. Myositis; 6. Cervical radiculitis.

One psychiatrist called it “Conversion Hysteria.” An-

other psychiatrist termed it “Psychoneurotic Hysteria.”

Nothing of diagnostic significance was obtainable from

examination of the urine, blood, spinal fluid or smears of

the vagina and throat. X-rays of the spine, chest, right

knee and sinuses were negative. The electrocardiogram

was negative. The sedimentation rate was high; the basal

metabolic rate was low. The Kahn test was negative.

Editorial from The Connecticut State Medical Journal, March
1942.

Treatment consisted of rest in bed, sedation, analgesics,

local application of heat and diathermy. The clinical

picture, however, remained the same as on admission.

Thirty three days after admission it was suggested that

pentothal sodium be administered intravenously. Eight

cubic centimeters of a 2.5% solution was injected over a

period of 15 minutes. The rate of injection was regulated

so that the patient was able to respond to suggestions or

questions. She readily replied to all questions which

required simple direct answers; but to questions which

would tend to create a conflict, the replies were not so

straightforward. The underlying cause of the hysteria

could not be ascertained. Her responses to suggestions

requiring performance were, however, most gratifying.

When asked to move her head in any particular direction

or to move her right arm, the acts were accomplished. She

was able to flex, extend and rotate her head to the left;

there was the slightest restriction of rotation of the head

to the right. About a halfhour later, when she became fully

conscious, she appeared puzzled by the fact that she was

able to perform the motions without experiencing any

pain. Two days later, she was discharged with a diagnosis

of “Myositis, Right Side of Neck; Hysteria”. She has

maintained her clinical recovery for over one and one half

years.

Case 11

:

A. K. was a healthy twenty year old girl whose

chief complaint was numbness and weakness of the left

arm. Five months previous to admission to the hospital

she had first experienced pain and weakness of the left

wrist. Two weeks previous to admission she had severe

pain in the left middle finger and numbness and weakness

in the left arm up to the shoulder. There was no family

history of hysteria. Past history was not significant. On
admission she had definite weakness of all muscle groups

controlling the left arm and hand. Her grasping power was

poor. Her left arm and hand were practically useless. X-
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rays of the left shoulder, chest and cervical spine revealed

nothing. Lumbar puncture findings were normal. Hyste-

ria, as a basis for her condition, was suspected. On the

fifth day after admission, 5 cubic centimeters of a 2.5%

solution of pentothal sodium were administered by a vein

in the right arm over a period of 20 minutes. The cause of

the hysteria was not ascertained but the weakness and

paralysis of her arm were relieved completely. She was

discharged on the sixth day with a diagnosis of “Psycho-

neurosis; Hysterical Paralysis of Left Arm.” She has now
maintained her clinical recovery for sixteen months.

COMMENT
The value of penothal sodium in treating patients suf-

fering from hysteria has been demonstrated. In both

cases, the cure was immediate, effective and lasting.

Pentothal sodium should be administered as soon as

hysteria is suspected. The technique is simple. No
premedication should be given. A 2.5% solution should

be used. The rate of injection is regulated by the responses

of the subject. A diagnosis of hysteria can be proved or

disproved and a cure can be effected if the etiologic basis

of the paralysis is hysteria.
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IN MEMORIAM

BELLACH, HARRY, Long Island College of Med-

icine, 1933. Doctor Bellach was a dermatologist in

New Britain for many years. Doctor Bellach was a mem-
ber of the Hartford County Medical Association and

the Connecticut State Medical Society. Died January 7,

1992.

BIRGE, HENRY L., received medical degrees at

Dartmouth and the University of Pennsylvania, 1933.

Doctor Birge was a former senior ophthalmological sur-

geon at Hartford Hospital. Doctor Birge was a member of

the Hartford County Medical Association and the Con-

necticut State Medical Society. Died October 24, 1991.

HARWOOD, CLARENCE W., University of Vermont,

1940. Doctor Harwood was a Middletown pediatrician

and former health board member. Doctor Harwood repre-

sented Middlesex County Medical Association and the

Connecticut State Medical Society. Died December 12,

1991.

KALETT, JOSEPH, Jefferson College of Medicine,

1 928. He was a senior cardiologist at New Britain General

Hospital for nearly 40 years, and was a member of the

Hartford County Medical Association and the Connecti-

cut State Medical Society. Died November 13, 1991.

MANTEL, FRED, New York University, 1964. Doctor

Mantel was a surgeon in the Hartford area since 1974. He
was a member of the Hartford County Medical Associa-

tion and the Connecticut State Medical Society. Died

January 2, 1992.

RODRIQUEZ, JOSEFINA, Santo Domingo Univer-

sity, 1952. Doctor Rodriquez was a physician in Somers

for more than 20 years. She had served as chief of

medicine and later as head of the intensive care unit at

Johnson Memorial Hospital. She was a member of the

Tolland County Medical Association and the Connecticut

State Medical Society. Died November 23, 1991.

STIETZEL, ERIC, Columbia University, 1934. Doctor

Stietzel practiced family medicine and obstetrics in

Norwalk for 37 years. He was a member of the Fairfield

County Medical Association and the Connecticut State

Medical Society. Died in Oregon City, January 10,

1992.

THOMAS, DOUGLAS W., Charing Cross Hospital,

London, England, 1 953. He was a psychiatrist at Danbury

Hospital, and a member of the Fairfield County Medical

Association and the Connecticut State Medical Society.

Died December 18, 1991.
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THE PRESIDENT’S PAGE

The Many Many Medical Societies

This is the time of the year when we all hear from the many medical associations

with which we have had contact through our years in medical school, residency, and

practice. It is interesting to note that the majority of specialty and subspecialty

organizations use a fiscal year beginning July 1st which thus avoids having dues

requests arriving at the same time as the medical organizations that are concerned

mainly with politics and economics. Because the number of organizations to which

I belong has continued to increase, I thought that this would be a good year to look

at these different societies to see exactly what I get from them and try to figure out

what they should be giving to their members.

Essentially one group is involved in keeping us up-to-date with the new advances

in our chosen field, and the other group guides us on how we run our practices,

handle money matters, purchase different forms of insurance, and helps us steer

safely through a maze created by lawyers and politicians. Unfortunately, some of

these societies have become big businesses, in both a financial and power sense, and

have tended to lose sight of their true purpose and usefulness to the medical profession.

In my primary specialty, we have a state and a New England society and both are tied into the American Academy

of Pediatrics. Undoubtedly, they are all essentially there to maintain, advance, and increase our professional

knowledge. They do a good job of fulfilling this objective. The local divisions have educational meetings which are

essential in continuing our medical education. However, they also sell insurance, arrange cruises, and lobby in

Washington for their members’ rights. They would like us to believe that they mainly lobby for our patients’ rights,

but this is not where the money and power reside.

I have my subspecialty boards in allergy and immunology and am also a member of this subsection of the Academy
of Pediatrics. My state and the New England allergy societies also collect dues and they organize local educational

meetings. There are two national allergy societies, both of which educate us and maintain power play in Washington

with lobbyists trying to influence both the Congress and the Department of Health and Human Services in favor of

their group of allergists. They too offer insurance, trips to exotic places, and all the other useful little things that are

needed in operating a medical office.

In our town we have a city medical society to which I belong, and it is essentially involved with providing

opportunities for camaraderie among the local physicians. Next come our county medical societies, and here we seem

to come across the grass roots ofAmerican medicine. Local and regional issues are developed and solved. Sponsored

insurance and service plans are often available on a personal level. Any necessary disciplinary action that needs to be

taken is handled with tender loving care, as are credentialing, referrals, and adjudication of complaints.

Up at the state level the camaraderie is less evident, and the members tend to polarize on some issues along county

lines. At the state level one should find people wearing a state hat and prepared to act for the greater good of the state

medical society and not be small minded and think only in terms of themselves and their county. I must say that when

a matter involving legislative issues comes up there is a great combined effort, which is often needed to get action in

Hartford.

Our state society does not waste its time trying to educate us in our specialties as is done in many other states.

Connecticut Medicine is published monthly and is a very fine example of excellent local journalism concerning

medicine updates and local happenings in our state. Our society concentrates on bringing us good practice-related

advice and legal help which keep us all on the straight and narrow.

Over the years our state society has brought forth two important adjuncts for the practicing physician, namely the

Connecticut Medical Insurance Company (CMIC) and the MD Health plan. These years have also brought us our

CSMS physician health program, our charitable trust, and a countersuit fund which has achieved striking success.
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Unfortunately, some of these organizations have now severed their tie with the medical society, and we now have no

control over these companies which play such an important role in our daily lives.

Through the Council of the New England State Medical Societies an effort is made to exert some regional pressure,

but these efforts have fallen far short of their expectations.

The national medical scene is very similar to Congress with many citizens from different states with their own
agendas. Power is the name of the game and most national representatives will go to extraordinary lengths to obtain

it. The American Medical Association has a membership of43% of the American physicians, but when the delegates

from the specialty societies are included this figure is much higher. For the most part theAMA listens to its delegates

which meet for a few days, twice a year, but the day-to-day activities are carried out by the board of trustees and the

staff without much input or output from the state societies or the county associations. Needless to say there is

tremendous duplication of services offered by theAMA, the specialty organizations, the state societies, and the county

associations. It seems to me that they are in conflict with each other in an effort to obtain funds which give power to

influence Washington.

All of these organizations compete for our loyalty and dues dollars. We get advice from many different sources with

little if any coordination. On some issues there is conflict and division, such as the RBRVS had evinced between the

so-called cognitive and procedural specialties. Such divisions can impair the solidarity that the profession will need

in the face of expected future attacks. We all went through the same courses at medical school, but from then on

academe and the market have carved us into many different groups. We get inundated from all sides with literature,

education, and dues bills.

As medical societies have addressed more issues, struggled with tight budgets, and responded to a wider range of

demands from members, coordination among national, state, county, and specialty groups has become more difficult.

They may duplicate efforts, work at cross purposes, and let opportunities slip through the cracks. If they are to retain

the loyalty and support of their members, it is vital that these organizations review their own structures, functions, and

performance with an eye to discerning their proper mission and their efficacy in carrying it out.

For this reason, the Council of CSMS has scheduled this month a weekend retreat in Old Saybrook, where our

officers, councilors, senior staff, and county association leaders will spend time in unhurried consideration of the

society’s present facilities, staffing, governance, membership, fiscal policies, meetings, and federation relationships

with the AMA and our county associations. This will be a time to plan CSMS effectiveness in influencing future

legislative and regulatory outcomes at the state and national level. We will assess our organizational needs and develop

goals to arm our profession to meet its future challenges. The time is right as the society now embarks upon its third

century of medical activism in Connecticut.

Anthony P. Redmond, M.D.

President
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REFLECTIONS ON MEDICINE

Before CSMS

ROBERT U. MASSEY, M.D.

I
N his book, A BriefHistory of Time, Stephen Hawk-

ing speculates on why the arrow of time moves in

only one direction, from the past to the future. This is, of

course, the psychological direction of time, the way we

perceive it; we recall the past but cannot remember the

future. But it is also the direction of entropy, the second

law of thermodynamics; a glass falls from the table and

shatters; we never observe the pieces reassembling them-

selves just above the floor and the glass rising whole to the

tabletop.

For some time I have played an imaginary game with

myself (I’ve discovered others who have done this, too) in

which I bend time backward from my date of birth,

reversing time’s arrow. Right now I’m in the early 1850s,

and, as has occurred before, surprised at how foreshort-

ened the late 19th century appears. In the same way, our

colonial period seems somehow shorter than the two

hundred years since the birth date of the State Medical

Society in 1792, yet by then there had been European

inhabitants here for nearly 180 years. If we move time’s

arrow 180° from 1792 we are but two years from the death

of Ambrose Pare, William Harvey is only 14 years old,

William Shakespeare is 28, and Rene Descartes a child of

four.

Bright late Renaissance gives way quickly to stern

Puritan predestination. By 1639 Connecticut’s Funda-

mental Orders had been adopted by the General Court,

joining together the towns of Windsor, Hartford, and

Wethersfield, so that “there should be an Orderly and

decent Gouemment established according to God to Or-

der and dispose of the affayres of the people.” At about

this same time the Rev. John Davenport and his business-

man friend, Theophilus Eaton, were establishing a “Bible

State” on the shores of New Haven Bay. 1

From 1614, when the Dutchman Adriaen Block sailed

up the Connecticut River, until 1792 the practice of

medicine had changed but little; indeed it had changed

little for 2,000 years. In Garrison’s Histoiy/ ofMedicine

from Hippocrates to the 17th century takes 152 pages;

from the 17th through the first quarter of the 20th century

562 pages. What would it take to tell the story of medi-

cine, at Garrison’s pace, from 1925 to 1992? Another

ROBERT U. MASSEY, M.D.. Professor. Division of Humanistic

Studies in Medicine, Department of Community Medicine and Health

Care, University of Connecticut School of Medicine, Farmington.

500? While the direction of time’s arrow always follows

the tumbling glass, and its speed is (for the most part)

constant, our sense of the pace of history is determined by

the number and magnitude of events—at least those

events that interest us.

The earliest physician in the colony seems to have been

Dr. Bray (or Bryan) Rosseter who settled in Windsor in

1636. He was admitted to practice by the General Court

after “being first tried and approved by Rev. Mr. Hooker,

Rev. Mr. Stone, and old Mr. Smith, of Wethersfield,...”
2

Dr. Rosseter assured his place in history by performing

the first autopsy in New England: “March 11, 1662-63,

The Court allows unto Mr. Rosseter twenty pounds in

reference to opening Kellies child, and his paynes to visit

the Dep. Governor, and his paynes in visiting and admin-

istering to Mr. Talcott.”2

What was Dr. Rosseter looking for in Kellies child

?

Although postmortem examinations had been performed

for centuries, any understanding of disease as manifested

in anatomy had to await the work of Giovanni Battista

Morgagni, Matthew Baillie, John Hunter, and others a

century later. Apparently Dr. Rosseter performed the

autopsy to settle a legal matter, a question of witchcraft.

Elizabeth Kelly, in a febrile delirium before her sudden

death had cried out the name of Goody Ayres, a Hartford

witch. 3
Little wonder since witchcraft as a cause of

disease was accepted in 17th-century Connecticut with-

out much question. The doctor took her seriously, and

confirmed his suspicions. To be a nonbeliever in witches

was to admit atheism, and in this theocratic community

such opinions might be dangerous business, if not to life,

at least to livelihood.

Medical science, flourishing in England in the 17th

century, found little fertile soil in New England. The best

brains studied divinity, and doctors’ work demanded

practical knowledge; the work of physiologists and

anatomists at Oxford, even supposing word of it crossed

the Atlantic, would have seemed irrelevant. There were

few scientific events in American medicine’s first 200

years.
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ONLY ONE HrANTAGONIST HEALS REFLUX ESOPHAGITIS

AT DUODENAL ULCER DOSAGE. ONLY ONE.

axm
nizatidine

Of all the H2-receptor antagonists, only Axid heals and

relieves reflux esophagitis at its standard duodenal ulcer dosage.

Axid, 150 mg b.i.d., relieves heartburn in 86% of patients

after one day and 93% after one week. 1 15G mg b.i.d.

ACID TESTED. PATIENT PROVEN.

1 Data on file, Lilly Research Laboratories. See accompanying page for prescribing information. €1991, eli lilly and company NZ-2947-B-249304
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AXID
nizatidine capsules
Brief Summary. Consult the package insert for

complete prescribing information.

Indications and Usage: 1. Active duodenal ulcer-

lot up to 8 weeks of treatment at a dosage of 300 mg
h.s. or 150 mg b.i.d. Most patients heal within 4 weeks.

2. Maintenance therapy -for healed duodenal ulcer

patients at a dosage of 150 mg h.s. at bedtime. The

consequences of therapy with Axid for longer than 1

year are not known.

3. Gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD)-tot up

to 12 weeks of treatment of endoscopically diagnosed

esophagitis, including erosive and ulcerative esophagitis,

and associated heartburn at a dosage of 150 mg b.i.d.

Contraindication: Known hypersensitivity to the drug.

Because cross sensitivity in this class of compounds has

been observed, H 2-receptor antagonists, including Axid,

should not be administered to patients with a history

of hypersensitivity to other Hr receptor antagonists.

Precautions: General-!. Symptomatic response to nizatidine therapy does not preclude the presence

of gastric malignancy.

2. Dosage should be reduced in patients with moderate to severe renal insufficiency.

3. In patients with normal renal function and uncomplicated hepatic dysfunction, the disposition of

nizatidine is similar to that in normal subjects.

Laboratory Tesfs-False-positive tests for urobilinogen with Multistix' may occur during therapy.

Drug Interactions-No interactions have been observed with theophylline, chlordiazepoxide, lorazepam,

lidocaine, phenytoin, and warfarin. Axid does not inhibit the cytochrome P-450 enzyme system; therefore,

drug interactions mediated by inhibition of hepatic metabolism are not expected to occur. In patients given

very high doses (3,900 mg) of aspirin daily, increased serum salicylate levels were seen when nizatidine,

150 mg b.i.d., was administered concurrently.

Carcinogenesis, Mutagenesis, Impairment of Fertility-

A

2-year oral carcinogenicity study in rats with

doses as high as 500 mg/kg/day (about 80 times the recommended daily therapeutic dose) showed no evidence

of a carcinogenic effect There was a dose-related increase in the density of enterochromaffin-like (ECL) cells

in the gastric oxyntic mucosa. In a 2-year study in mice, there was no evidence of a carcinogenic effect in male

mice, although hyperplastic nodules of the liver were increased in the high-dose males as compared with

placebo. Female mice given the high dose of Axid (2,000 mg/kg/day, about 330 times the human dose) showed

marginally statistically significant increases in hepatic carcinoma and hepatic nodular hyperplasia with no

numerical increase seen in any of the other dose groups.The rate of hepatic carcinoma in the high-dose

animals was within the historical control limits seen for the strain of mice used. The female mice were given

a dose larger than the maximum tolerated dose, as indicated by excessive (30%) weight decrement as compared

with concurrent controls and evidence of mild liver injury (transaminase elevations). The occurrence of a marginal

finding at high dose only in animals given an excessive and somewhat hepatotoxic dose, with no evidence of a

carcinogenic effect in rats, male mice, and female mice (given up to 360 mg/kg/day, about 60 times the human

dose), and a negative mutagenicity battery are not considered evidence of a carcinogenic potential for Axid.

Axid was not mutagenic in a battery of tests performed to evaluate its potential genetic toxicity, including

bacterial mutation tests, unscheduled DNA synthesis, sister chromatid exchange, mouse lymphoma assay,

chromosome aberration tests, and a micronucleus test

In a 2-generation, perinatal and postnatal fertility study in rats, doses of nizatidine up to 650 mg/kg/day

produced no adverse effects on the reproductive performance of parental animals or their progeny.

Pregnancy-Teratogenic Effects -Pregnancy Category C— Oral reproduction studies in rats at doses up

to 300 times the human dose and in Dutch Belted rabbits at doses up to 55 times the human dose revealed no

evidence of impaired fertility or teratogenic effect; but at a dose equivalent to 300 times the human dose,

treated rabbits had abortions, decreased number of live fetuses, and depressed fetal weights. On intravenous

administration to pregnant New Zealand White rabbits, nizatidine at 20 mg/kg produced cardiac enlargement

coarctation of the aortic arch, and cutaneous edema in 1 fetus, and at 50 mg/kg, it produced ventricular

anomaly, distended abdomen, spina bifida, hydrocephaly, and enlarged heart in 1 fetus. There are, however,

no adequate and well-controlled studies in pregnant women. It is also not known whether nizatidine can

cause fetal harm when administered to a pregnant woman or can affect reproduction capacity. Nizatidine

should be used during pregnancy only if the potential benefit justifies the potential risk to the fetus.

Nursing Mothers -Studies in lactating women have shown that 0.1% of an oral dose is secreted

in human milk in proportion to plasma concentrations. Because of growth depression in pups reared

by treated lactating rats, a decision should be made whether to discontinue nursing or the drug, taking

into account the importance of the drug to the mother.

Pediatric Use- Safety and effectiveness in children have not been established.

Use in Elderly Paf/enfs-Healing rates in elderly patients were similar to those in younger age groups

as were the rates of adverse events and laboratory test abnormalities. Age alone may not be an important

factor in the disposition of nizatidine. Elderly patients may have reduced renal function.

Adverse Reactions: Worldwide, controlled clinical trials included over 6,000 patients given nizatidine in

studies of varying durations. Placebo-controlled trials in the United States and Canada included over 2,600 patients

given nizatidine and over 1,700 given placebo. Among the adverse events in these placebo-controlled trials, only

anemia (0.2% vs 0%) and urticaria (0.5% vs 0.1%) were significantly more common in the nizatidine group. Of

the adverse events that occurred at a frequency of 1% or more, there was no statistically significant difference

between Axid and placebo in the incidence of any of these events (see package insert for complete information).

A variety of less common events were also reported; it was not possible to determine whether these

were caused by nizatidine.

Hepatic- Hepatocellular injury (elevated liver enzyme tests or alkaline phosphatase) possibly or probably

related to nizatidine occurred in some patients. In some cases, there was marked elevation (>500 IU/L) in

SGOT or SGPT and, in a single instance, SGPT was >2,000 IU/L The incidence of elevated liver enzymes

overall and elevations of up to 3 times the upper limit of normal, however, did not significantly differ from that

in placebo patients. All abnormalities were reversible after discontinuation of Axid. Since market introduction,

hepatitis and jaundice have been reported. Rare cases of cholestatic or mixed hepatocellular and cholestatic

injury with jaundice have been reported with reversal of the abnormalities after discontinuation of Axid.

Cardiovascular-\n clinical pharmacology studies, short episodes of asymptomatic ventricular tachycardia

occurred in 2 individuals administered Axid and in 3 untreated subjects.

C/VS- Rare cases of reversible mental confusion have been reported.

Endocrine- Clinical pharmacology studies and controlled clinical trials showed no evidence of anti-

androgenic activity due to nizatidine. Impotence and decreased libido were reported with similar frequency

by patients on nizatidine and those on placebo. Gynecomastia has been reported rarely.

Hematologic-Aoem\a was reported significantly more frequently in nizatidine than in placebo-treated

patients. Fatal thrombocytopenia was reported in a patient treated with nizatidine and another H 2-receptor

antagonist This patient had previously experienced thrombocytopenia while taking other drugs. Rare cases

of thrombocytopenic purpura have been reported.

Integumental-Urticaria was reported significantly more frequently in nizatidine- than in placebo-treated

patients. Rash and exfoliative dermatitis were also reported.

Hypersensitivity-As with other H2-receptor antagonists, rare cases of anaphylaxis following nizatidine

administration have been reported. Rare episodes of hypersensitivity reactions (eg, bronchospasm, laryngeal

edema, rash, and eosinophilia) have been reported.

Of/jer-Hyperuricemia unassociated with gout or nephrolithiasis was reported. Eosinophilia, fever, and

nausea related to nizatidine have been reported.

Overdosage: Overdoses of Axid have been reported rarely. If overdosage occurs, activated charcoal,

emesis, or lavage should be considered along with clinical monitoring and supportive therapy. The ability of

hemodialysis to remove nizatidine from the body has not been conclusively demonstrated; however, due to its

large volume of distribution, nizatidine is not expected to be efficiently removed from the body by this method.
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Additional information available to the profession on request.

Eli Lilly and Company
Indianapolis, Indiana
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Attention

Physicians—Administrators

This era of health care delivery requires spe-

cialized, efficient facilities for the ambulatory

patient.

We have the skill, experience, and integrity to

take total design and construction responsibility

for your project, LARGE or SMALL, from

START to COMPLETION with a guaranteed

lump sum price.

If you’re considering renovating your present

space or contemplating a move or a new facil-

ity—CALL US for a no-charge practice plan-

ning and interior design consultation.

CONTACT: ED LARSON
ATLANTIC ASSOCIATES

1033 Somers Turnpike

Woodstock, CT 06281

(203) 974-0009

1(800) 343-3170
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Connecticut Medicine should consult “Information for Authors." This
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including references, should be typed double spaced; all material,

including figures, should be submitted in duplicate. The transmittal

letter should designate one author as correspondent and include his

complete address and telephone number.

MANUSCRIPTS should be submitted to the Editor, Robert U.

Massey, M.D., Connecticut Medicine , 160 St. Ronan St., New Haven,
CT. 0651 1. Manuscripts are received with the explicit understanding
that they are not simultaneously under consideration by any other

publication.

ALTHOUGH all advertising material is expected to conform to

ethical medical standards, acceptance does not imply endorsement by
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REPRINTS are available at an established schedule of costs. A
reprint rate and order form is sent to the author with his page proofs.

SUBSCRIPTION RATE: The subscription price per year for mem-
bers of the Connecticut State Medical Society is included in the annual
membership dues. The subscription price per year for nonmembers is

$25.00 (Canada and foreign, $40.00). Single copies $4.50.
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LAW, MEDICINE, AND PUBLIC POLICY

Futility, Shared Decision Making,
and the Doctor-Patient Relationship

JOSEPH M. HEALEY, J.D.

T HE Wanglie case described in last month’s column

is one small example of the larger policy debate that

is emerging concerning futile medical care. At the heart

of this debate lie three basic questions: (1) what are the

proper roles for science and medicine in determining

which care is futile care; (2) how to avoid allowing

mistrust of physicians to distort the formulation and

application of an appropriate policy; and (3) which

strategy to use in confronting exaggerated demands and

expectations of patients and their families. This month’s

column will examine the first of these questions.

Physicians have neither an ethical nor a legal obligation

to offer non-beneficial care to their patients. The ethical

obligation of beneficence and the legal obligation of “due

care” require that the physician exercise appropriate

clinical judgment, consistent with appropriate profes-

sional standards, in pursuit of the health and well-being of

the patient. But who should determine whether available

interventions are beneficial or are futile? In a thoughtful

commentary in JAMA
,
Dr. Stuart Younger has described

the difficulties in addressing this question:

The word “futile” has a categorical ring that masks

a more subtle complexity. To delineate its meaning in

specific situations, we must first examine the poten-

tial goals of the medical intervention in question. For

example, we can understand futility in purely

physiological terms. Will a given vasopressor actu-

ally raise or maintain the patient’s blood pressure?

Will careful attention to fluid management be suc-

cessful in maintaining electrolyte balance? Or, in the

case of resuscitation, will CPR reestablish spontane-

ous heartbeat? We can also understand futility in

terms of postponing death ,
we might, with diligent

attention, be able to keep the serum sodium level

within normal limits in a patient whose condition is

rapidly deteriorating, but still fail to postpone death

by even a few minutes. According to one standard,

our efforts were futile; according to another, they

were quite effective. Length oflife represents another

standard forjudging futility. If our attention to fluid

and electrolyte balance manages to postpone the

patient’s death for 24 hours, were our efforts futile?

And later:

JOSEPH M. HEALEY, J.D., Professor, Department of Community
Medicine and Health Care, University of Connecticut School of

Medicine, Farmington, CT.

And what about the quality oflifel An intervention

that kept a patient alive for six months might well be

judged futile because it did not achieve an important

goal of the patient—eg, being able to walk and take

care of his or her own personal hygiene. Finally, we
might think of futility in terms of probability. A given

intervention could be judged futile if the chance of

achieving one or more of the goals just examined is

not entirely absent, but is highly unlikely. But how
low must the probability of success be before an

intervention is judged futile? One percent? Five

percent? Should statisticians define futility? When is

an outside chance a chance worth taking?

Younger’s approach to addressing this question is to

emphasize the distinctive contributions of both physician

and patient to such a determination:

Physicians are in the best position to know the

empirical facts about the many aspects of futility. I

would argue, however, that all, except for physi-

ological futility and an absolute inability to postpone

death, also involve value judgments. Physicians may

be best suited to frame the choices by describing

prognosis and quality of life—as well as the odds for

achieving them. Physicians should not offer treat-

ments that are physiologically futile or certain not to

prolong life, and they could ethically refuse patient

and family requests for such treatments. Beyond that,

they run the risk of “giving opinions disguised as

data.”

Fiving for five more days might give some patients

the opportunity to say good-byes, to wait for the

arrival of a loved one from another city, or to live to

see the birth of a grandchild. For one patient, a life

with extreme disability and pain might be quite

tolerable; for another, it might be totally unaccept-

able. Risk takers might see a 3% chance as worth

taking, while others might give more weight to the

97% chance of failure.
1

What emerges is further support for the shared decision

making model of the doctor-patient relationship, permit-

ting boundaries to be established and decisions to be made

in an open, honest manner. Two major questions remain.

They will be the focus of next month’s column.

REFERENCE
1. Younger SJ: Commentaries: Who Defines Futility? JAMA 1988;

260:2094-5.
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MEDICAL NEWS CAPSULES

This Month’s Reading in Review

TIMOTHY B. NORBECK

• “Nationalized medicine has serious, largely unpub-

licized flaws. Play or pay would be a way station to a

Canadian-style system: Politicos would up the mini-

mums; taxes would go up; premiums would go up; a

government takeover would become inevitable. More-

over, insurance costs would crush small businesses and

would spur employers to discriminate against hiring

seemingly unhealthy workers or those with large fami-

lies.” Malcolm S. Forbes, Jr., Editor-in-Chief, Forbes.

• Ohio Senator Howard M. Metzenbaum, and his Illi-

nois counterpart, Paul Simon, both were quoted in

Congressional Quarterly as saying that they supported

play or pay as a “first step toward a single-payer system.”

• White House proposals to reduce the high cost of

civil litigation are not likely to overcome stiff congres-

sional opposition, especially in an election year....The

American Bar Association issued a report last week

suggesting that the best solution to lawsuit snafus would

be an infusion of money to expand the federal courts as

well as agencies that help settle disputes out of court....

U.S. News & World Report likened that recommendation

to “trying to control soaring hospital costs by asking the

taxpayers to finance still more hospitals.”

• A 1 99 1 poll by the Roper Organization indicated that

70% of Americans say that a major effect of liability

lawsuits is to give lawyers and their firms more money
than they deserve.. ..Only 23% of adults agree that “most

liability lawsuits are justified and necessary to protect

average consumers from careless actions of powerful

corporations.”

• A new compilation in the Congressional Record

shows that nearly one-third of the new laws passed by

Congress in 1 99 1 named a day, week, month, or decade to

celebrate....Whether it be Cabbage Month or National

Country Music Month, each bill requires lining up the co-

sponsorship and signatures of a majority of members in

both chambers. ...Such activity expends a considerable

portion of congressional staff time.... “And for what,”

asks the New York Times, “a clutter of forgettable occa-

sions?”

• A January Gallup Poll for U.S.A. Today and CNN
found that only 43% of the public say that most members
of Congress deserve re-election. ...An October (1991)

New York Times!CBS News Poll found that 57% of the

public say that half or more of members of Congress were

“financially corrupt.”

TIMOTHY B. NORBECK is Executive Director of the Connecti-

cut State Medical Society.

• Elected in 1990 as Ontario’s first socialist premier,

Bob Rae recently asked voters in a televised speech

whether they would rather have cuts in those cherished

social programs or ajump in the budget deficit to over $ 1

0

billion, which would further undermine business

confidence....According to Business Week, “not only in

Ontario” but across the country, the Canadian way of

providing first-class health care free to all citizens, as well

as a generous safety net to the poor and unemployed, is

under assault”. ...Ontario has already cut hundreds of

hospital beds, and Toronto faces cutbacks in services

ranging from police to nursing homes.

• “Americans are benevolently ignorant about Canada

while Canadians are malevolently well-informed about

the U.S.” J. Bartlett Brebner

• Last year, while Idaho, Iowa, Montana, North Da-

kota, West Virginia, andWyoming spent nothing onAIDS
research, education, testing, or patient care, Connecticut

ranked fifth among the states (behind NY. HI, MA, and

LA) in spending $2.48 per person on them.

• “If we were all men and women of goodwill, which

we are not, and if we could agree” on how it should be

done, which we can’t, and if we had the money, which we

don’t, it would still take 10 years.” Former U.S. Surgeon

General C. Everett Koop, when asked about the overhaul

of the nation’s health-care system.

• According to the National Center for Health Statis-

tics, more Americans are bom in August than in any other

month of the year.... 9% of births happened in August

(1989 - latest year available); February recorded the

lowest birth rate at 7.4%....The survey also indicated that

more births occurred on Tuesday (15.5%) than on any

other day of the week.

• Only in America: After the infamous Exxon oil

spill involving a captain who was accused of being

drunk, Exxon decided to ban employees with histories

of alcoholism from key posts aboard tankers. ...Having

been removed as chief engineer on another Exxon

ship as a result of this new policy, the employee sued

Exxon even though the corporation had offered him

a lob at the same pay on land... .A federal judge in Maine

sent the case to a jury, which decided that Exxon must

pay him more than $750,000 in damages ($680,000

in lost pay, $50,000 for “negligent infliction of emotional

distress,” and $25,000 for his wife’s emotional

stress). ...The upshot is that Exxon is liable because it

didn’t remove an officer with a drinking problem, and

also because it did.
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MEDICARE PART Bt PRIVATE INSURANCE

AND THE NEW E & M CODES
A FULL DAY WORKSHOP

Presented By:

CASH PLANNING RESOURCES
The Nation’s Largest Medical Seminar Company

MARCH 18 WATERBURY 18 NEW HAVEN 19 BRIDGEPORT
Schedule: 19 DANBURY 20 HARTFORD 20 STAMFORDtamford

Who: Office managers, Billing specialists, Physicians, Consultants

Cost: $99 per person for a full day workshop.

Each 4th person from same office is FREE. Lunch Included.

COURSE OUTLINE
1 . Getting the most from Commercial Insurance and Private patients
2. How to get out of the Collections business...painlessly
3. REALLY understand the new Medicare Payment rules

4. How to avoid an Audit...and what to do if you are audited
5. Using, pricing and implementing the new E&M Procedure codes
6. How to do an in-house, financial impact analysis
7. Other tips and techniques to guarantee financial viability

REGISTER NOW. Seating is VERY limited. Enclose Check or M.O. to:

Cash Planning Resources t 6450 Lusk Blvd., Suite cl 16 f San Diego, CA 92121-2766

Call (800)323-4277 to reserve your seats and registration fee.

PRACTICE NAME:
CONTACT: TITLE:

ADDRESS:

CITY: STATE: ZIP:

PHONE: NUMBER ATTENDING:
Workshop Date: Location:

$99 per person. Each 4th person from same practice is free.

Number Attending: Enclosed is $
Credit Card: Visa Master Card American Express

Card Number: Expiration Date:
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Letters to the Editor

Letters to the Editor are considered for publication (subject to

editing and abridgment), provided that they are submitted in

duplicate, signed by all authors, typewritten in double spacing,

and do not exceed IV2 pages of text (excluding references). They
should not duplicate similar material being submitted or pub-

lished elsewhere. Letters referring to a recent Journal article

should be received within six weeks of the article’s publication.

OPIATE DEPENDENT PATIENTS

To the Editor: People suffering from painful illnesses

are frequently mistreated not only by the medical pro-

fession by by society at large through the criminal justice

and legal systems. The common factor associated with

maltreatment is the use of opiate analgetics.

Due to the “Drug War” being waged by the present

leadership of our country, the general public has been

aggressively and thoroughly indoctrinated regarding the

harmful effects of use of mind-altering chemicals. This

education effort has impacted the use of effective anal-

gesia for those with painful medical conditions. As a

result, health care providers are constrained in their use of

adequate analgesia for patients with bona fide painful

conditions, such as metastatic cancer, by an irrational fear

of inducing dependence even in the terminally ill.

A common denominator in many opiate dependent

patients is a long history of back pain often associated

with multiple operative procedures. The use of codeine

analogues has generally been long term and dependence

has occurred as a result. The treating physician becomes

alarmed at the patient’s demand for increasing doses of

drug at more frequent intervals. This phenomenon of

tolerance to opiates is often misunderstood as drug abuse.

When this pattern ensures the physician begins to worry

about investigation into personal prescribing practices

and is tempted to try to curtail and control dosing at lower

levels. This often results in craving, the onset of with-

drawal symptoms, and resulting felonious drug seeking

on the part of the patient. Doctor shopping, fraudulent

prescription writing, and black market acquisition of drug

may result. At this point the criminal justice system gets

involved and the sufferer is subject to arrest, prosecution,

and abrogation of civil liberties.

There has to be a better way for both patient and the

medical care system to deal with this situation. Indi-

viduals who suffer from chronic painful states and who
require opiate analgetics to live their lives effectively

with a modicum of comfort, must be allowed freer access

to the chemicals they require without guilt, labeling as

addicted, or fear of reprisal from the criminal justice

system. Physicians who treat these patients must be free

of fear that they will be subject to punitive measures from

the drug bureaucracy or the licensing authority of the

state.

A solution to this problem is the institution of legal

reform by modification of the Medical Profession’s Code

to allow for administration of controlled substances to

people with a diagnosed condition causing intractable

pain.

I have sent a letter and the California statute to Dr.

Redmond. It might be worth while publishing this letter in

whole or part to promote dialogue regarding this issue.

Senate Bill No. 1802

(California)

CHAPTER 1588

An act to add Section 2241.5 to the Business and Professions Code,

relating to physicians and surgeons.

[Approved by Governor September 30, 1990. Filed with Secretary

of State September 30, 1990.]

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL’S DIGEST

SB 1802, L. Greene. Physicians and surgeons.

Existing law makes it unprofessional conduct and grounds for

disciplinary action for a physician and surgeon to perform repeated

acts of clearly excessive prescribing, furnishing, or administering of

drugs or treatment, as specified.

This bill would authorize a physician and surgeon to prescribe or

administer controlled substances to a person in the course of treatment

of that person for a diagnosed condition causing intractable pain, as

defined, and would prohibit the Medical Board of California from

disciplining a physician and surgeon for that prescribing or adminis-

tering.

The people of the State of California do enact as follows:

SECTION 1. Section 2241.5 is added to the Business and Profes-

sions Code, to read:

2241.5 (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, a physician

and surgeon may prescribe or administer controlled substances to a

person in the course of the physician and surgeon’s treatment of that

person for a diagnosed condition causing intractable pain.

(b) “Intractable pain,” as used in this section, means a pain state in

which the cause of the pain cannot be removed or otherwise treated

and which in the generally accepted course of medical practice no

relief or cure of the cause of the pain is possible or none has been

found after reasonable efforts including, but not limited to, the evalu-

ation by the attending physician and surgeon and one or more physi-

cians and surgeons specializing in the treatment of the pain.

(c) No physician and surgeon shall be subject to disciplinary action

by the board for prescribing or administering controlled substances in

the course of treatment of a person for intractable pain.

(d) This section shall not apply to those persons being treated by

the physician and surgeon for chemical dependency because of their

use of drugs or controlled substances.

(e) This section shall not authorize a physician and surgeon to

prescribe or administer controlled substances to a person the physi-

cian and surgeon knows to be using drugs or substances for

nontherapeutic purposes.

(f) This section shall not affect the power of the board to deny,

revoke, or suspend the license of any physician and surgeon who does

any of the following:

(1) Prescribes or administers a controlled substance or treatment

that is nontherapeutic in nature or nontherapeutic in the manner the

controlled substance or treatment is administered or prescribed or is

for a nontherapeutic purpose in a nontherapeutic manner.

(2) Fails to keep complete and accurate records of purchases and
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disposals of substances listed in the California Controlled Substances

Act, or of controlled substances scheduled in, or pursuant to, the

federal Comprehensive Drug Abuse Prevention and Control Act of

1970. A physician and surgeon shall keep records of his or her

purchase and disposals of these drugs, including the date of purchase,

the date and records of the sale or disposal of the drugs by the

physician and surgeon, the name and address of the person dispensing

of the drugs to the person and shall otherwise comply with all state

recordkeeping requirements for controlled substances.

(3) Writes false or fictitious prescriptions for controlled substances

listed in the California Controlled Substances Act or scheduled in the

federal Comprehensive Drug Abuse Prevention and Control Act of

1970.

(4) Prescribes, administers, or dispenses in a manner not consistent

with public health and welfare controlled substances listed in the

California Controlled Substance Act or scheduled in the federal Com-
prehensive Drug Abuse Prevention and Control Act of 1970.

(5) Prescribes, administers, or dispenses in violation of either

Chapter 4 (commencing with Section 1 1 1 50) or Chapter 5 (commenc-

ing with Section 11210) of Division 10 of the Health and Safety Code
or this chapter.

(g) This section shall not apply to treatment of any person in a

health facility, as defined in Section 1250 of the Health and Safety

Code.

SEC. 2. This act shall be known and cited as the Intractable Pain

Treatment Act.

Henry N. Blansfield, M.D.

Danbury

ESSAY ON OUR TIMES

To the Editor. I have been retired from the practice of

medicine for the past three years.

Recently while going through notes and personal pa-

pers I ran across this essay which I had handwritten to

myself in 1 984. 1 had suddenly realized what was happen-

ing to us as doctors and how it was being done. I felt

somehow better after I had gotten it out ofmyselfand onto

a piece of paper, but I never did get around to doing

anything more with it.

It occurs to me at this time that it might be of interest to

others.

“Those whom we would destroy

we must first dehumanize.”

I do not quote this from any specific source. I phrase it

myselffor it illustrates the psychology used effectively by

various leaders in my lifetime. Reviewing a few examples

may provide a warning for the future.

In the 1930s Hitler used this principle against the Jews

by utilizing one word, “Jude,” and painting it on buildings

throughout Germany. Gradually the Jews became no

longer persons but were dehumanized to “Jude,” and

Hitler was then able to turn the highly intelligent German
people against them in the most ferocious ways.

In the 1 960s the counterculture generation in this coun-

try, and to some extent world-wide, was almost able to

destroy the forces of law and order by sing one word

—

“Pig”—to refer to a Peace Officer. Agents of the law were

thus dehumanized and they could be resisted, maligned,

spat upon, injured or killed at no cost to the conscience of

the counterculture individual. Fortunately, this danger to

us all ran its course and subsided, but it nevertheless

illustrates the principle, and it may recur at a future time.

In the 1970s there appeared the culture of liberals, do-

gooders, and entitlement protagonists whose philosophy

was to regulate, control, and redistribute the assets of this

country and its people—particularly in regard to health

and welfare. One of the stumbling blocks to control of

health care was that only doctors could actually deliver it.

Doctors at that time were highly regarded, trusted, and

respected by most people. Their image and influence with

the people was such that they could not be put upon by the

government with impunity. Again the principle of dehu-

manization was employed. The word “Doctor” with all its

connotations of empathy, kindness, caring, and healing

was summarily eliminated from the governmental vocab-

ulary. Instead was substituted “Provider,” “Vendor”

—

faceless words with no emotional content or color. Voila!

Under this guise doctors could be manipulated at will,

their image muddied, and their influence destroyed. By
changing a word a formidable force has become just

another checker on the board.

That is the principle of dehumanization. Watch for it. It

is the latch-key to power.

William P. Arnold, Jr., M.D.

Middlebury

DO PHYSICIANS HAVE MUTUAL INTERESTS?

To the Editor: The editorial by Barbara Dolan 1

in the

December 1991 issue urges physicians to take an active

role in medical affairs.

However, the author did not mention that in a political

sense we are not “physicians”. We are cardiologists,

radiologists, internists, and a multitude of other types of

specialists—all divided by internecine rivalries regarding

fees and areas of competence. We have problems unique

to our specialties and specialty boards that make self-

serving decisions for us.

Therefore, to ask physicians to renounce their alle-

giances to their respective specialties and act as a group

for mutual interests may be nothing more than wishful

thinking.

By the way, are there any mutual interests?

Edward J. Volpintesta, M.D.

Bethel

REFERENCES
1 . Dolan B : Speaking up for education, standing up for the profes-

sion. Conn Med 1991; 55:717-8.
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From the Executive Director’s Office

COUNCIL MINUTES
Thursday, February 20, 1992

Attendance

Present in addition to the Chairman, Dr. Joseph C.

Czarsty, were Drs. Ahamed, Beck, Blake, Blum, Bobruff,

Brooks, Cottle, Dardick, Deren, Eslami, Fox, B., Fox, M.,

Franklin, Freedman, Hollister, Kamens, Keating,

McDonnell, Meridy, Orphanos, Parke, Petro, Redmond,

Sadowski, Sosa, Wetstone, Zeppieri.

Also present were: Mr. Norbeck, Mrs. Lindquist, Mr.

Brunell, Ms. Ballou, Mr. Garofalo, Mrs. Connelly, Mr.

Sullivan, Mr. Thompson (FCMA), Mr. Fiorentino,

(HCMA), Mr. Freberg, (NHCMA).

Absent were: Drs. Hosking, Lesnik, Parikh, Petrie,

Tesoro, Van Nostrand, Zanker.

Reports of Related Organizations

CPRO : Dr. Kamens reported that CPRO has again been

selected by HCFA to pilot test a data analysis approach

that will be used by all of the PROs in the country in the

next scope of work. It was reported that there has been a

change in the medical directorship of HCFA. He reported

that their position has been that educational efforts was

the way to go at all times. Over the past five years we have

tried to demonstrate to HCFA that by the use of profiles,

certain items could be highlighted and be able to utilize

the findings of those profiles for educational purposes. It

is planned to do that in two particular areas on March 16

at a meeting in Baltimore and to pursue the results of that

meeting to representatives of the two specialties involved

in the study and ask the physicians to look at the profiles

and to make decisions themselves as what should be the

criteria by which some of the findings should be judged.

Legislative Report

Dr. Wetstone, Chairman of the Committee on State

Legislation made the following report:

(a) Victory! Since anabolic steroids have been reclas-

sified as controlled substances. The felony charges for

distributing controlled substances applies, therefore,

there is no need for special legislation.

(b) A bill requiring physician’s to disclose to patients

financial interest in health care facilities to which they are

referring said patients has been raised. It includes a strong

penalty of suspension or revocation of the physician’s

license, if he doesn’t disclose the required information.

The committee is working to change the penalty.

(c) The optometry/ophthalmology battle continues. A
bill to allow optometrists to prescribe therapeutic drugs

has been introduced. To date, no public hearing has been

set.

(d) A bill to prohibit requests for payment for service

prior to service being rendered when a patient has health

insurance, unless the patient has had a bad credit history

has been raised. A public hearing has been set for Febru-

ary 25.

(e) A bill concerning the clarification on the necessity

of physicians viewing a body after a nurse had pronoun-

ced the person had a public hearing and Dr. Bobrow, who
had previously brought this issue before the Council,

testified at the hearing.

(f) A bill that would have eliminated premarital blood

testing died in the Public Health Committee.

(g) Several bills have been raised re smoking, such as

not allowing tobacco advertising on public transporta-

tion, an act listing the ingredients and the country of

origin on labels of all cigarettes, an act concerning

improved sales accountability for all points of sale of

tobacco products and in effort to limit availability to

minors.

(h) Act prohibiting reimbursement by workers, com-

pensation to physicians who refer patients to treatment

facilities in which they have a financial interest has been

raised and appear to be similar to the AMA report.

Following discussion, it was VOTED to support the

AMA position on physician-owned facilities and to

unanimously adopt it as the position of CSMS. The

opinion was expressed that with the adoption of this

position, perhaps there would be no need for any legis-

lation and thatCSMS could handle any violations brought

to their attention. It was further stated that a public

statement on the subject indicating how strongly CSMS
feels about this issue would get the message to the

physicians.

Commission on Hospitals and Health Care

Steven J. Bongard, Commissioner of Hospitals and

Health Care, requested an opportunity to address the

Council. He reported that his position was limited by the

legislative mandate given him by the Commission and

expectations of the position go far beyond what he can do.

He reported that the Commission has been doing some

research, and the data that have been accumulated have

been evaluated and point to serious problems that will

have to be faced at state and national levels in regard to the

delivery of health care. Connecticut is one of the few

states that mandate a cost shift to pay for uncompensated

and under-compensated care, and the state average is now
about 17 1/2 cents for every dollar. He predicted that by

doing a straight line projection, by 1995-96, that 17 1/2

cents would be 56 cents and the system would collapse

under its own weight. He stated that what is driving this
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percentage up is not only the cost of health care but the

fact that we are losing industry in the state, losing private

pay individuals, increasing the number of uncom-

pensated and under-compensated people and more dol-

lars are being cost shifted to fewer people, which can

become a crisis. He asked that the leadership take an

active role in resolving some of the problems of health

care costs because if they did not, the regulators would

intervene and would impose their own rules. Dr.

Redmond informed the Commissioner that physicians are

concerned about where medicine is going, and he could

assure him that not only has CSMS been continually

aware of the problem but has also been looking and

working for solutions. It was also reported to the Com-
missioner that AMA has developed the Health Access

program which addresses some of problems he outlined.

The Commissioner was informed that if at any time he

needed the resources of CSMS, its members stand ready

to assist in any way possible.

Report of the President

Dr. Redmond reported that due to the action taken at the

last Council meeting that CSMS petition HCFA to make

the entire State of Connecticut a single fee area, Fairfield

County has undertaken a research project and the results

are not all in. The items being reviewed are utility costs,

salaries, fringe benefits, insurance, cost of supplies and

equipment throughout the state, some of the information

will come from HCFA, Medicare Carrier, and from

Washington. If possible results of the survey will be

brought to the next meeting.

Report of the Executive Director

Mr. Norbeck provided the Council with a list compar-

ing all of the major health reform packages before Con-

gress, which includes President Bush’s proposal. He
reported that the President’s proposal was rather nebu-

lous, especially when it comes to how to finance it, some

100 billion dollars over a five years which he claims will

be obtained from savings on Medicaid and Medicare.

He reported that relative to AMA’s Health Access

American program, it is important to note that the AMA
Council on Legislation first rejected the notion of

employer mandates. It was only when the AMA realized

that two-thirds of the uninsured were employed or depen-

dents of employed people did they shift their position.

They finally decided to go along with employer based

health insurance because it seemed to be the best way to

solve the access problem. Also the AMA had to look to

someone to pay for it, recognizing that the public would

not take kindly to a tax increase. Furthermore, AMA
wanted to keep it in the private sector, which is the only

reason that AMA supported the concept of employer

based mandates. This endorsement causes a problem for

some states like Connecticut, where business is strong

and where there would be considerable political prob-

lems, if CSMS pushed such a proposal. As an example,

the California Medical Association has endorsed an em-

ployer-based initiative based on theAMA Health Access

America, which will come before the California voters in

November. The problem is that the business community

is totally opposed to it, the insurance industry adamantly

opposed and worst of all, the public relates this proposal

to the physicians wanting to get, (wealth according to a

California physician involved in the initiative).

He informed the Council that Dr. George Sprecace of

New London, a physician and attorney, has invited him to

give a one-hour lecture to a Bridgeport Law School class

on the health care system, and that he was looking forward

to a discussion on the need for tort reform and other

issues.

Finally he reported briefly on the Ted Koppel Nightline

Show of February 6, which was a town meeting on

healthcare and ran from 11:30 RM. to 2:00 A.M. It was a

panel type show with some well know names on the panel

and in the audience and was not very favorable to medi-

cine. He reported that he made a tape of it and will lend it

to anyone interested in seeing it.

Report of the Auxiliary

Mrs. Joseph Czarsty, President of the Auxiliary, sub-

mitted a written report outline the Auxiliary’s participa-

tion in the Bicentennial planning. They have mailed out

400 letters giving early publicity on the Bicentennial

plans and Ball. If possible, they would like to hand

address the invitations to the Ball and would like to mail

them to the physicians’s home addresses. The project they

are working on now is to obtain 200 bags of overnight

supplies to be distributed to battered women’s shelters.

They will enhance this program if they receive enough

support.

Actions Referred by CSMS House of Delegate

At the last Council meeting, action on a resolution

concerning HCFA regulations, introduced by the

Litchfield County Medical Association, was postponed

until additional information was available. Dr. Richard

Munch joined the Council to discuss the resolution.

Following his presentation and discussion, it was

VOTED to appoint an Ad Hoc Committee to study the

proposals of the Litchfield County Medical Association

and report back to the Council.

ACCUMED
Marvin Arons, M.D. and Attorney Jeannette Schreiber

joined the Council to discuss progress on this issue. A
memorandum from legal counsel had been distributed

with the agenda for the meeting. Dr. Arons gave a detailed

chronological report on the subject and ended by stating

that there is light at the end of the tunnel. Dr. Czarsty

thanked both Dr. Arons and Attorney Schreiber for their

reports.
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Federal Trade Commission

A communication from theAMA outlining some regu-

lations being imposed on the AMA by the Federal Trade

Commission was distributed with the Council agenda.

The regulations being imposed deal mostly with inter-

pretation of the Code of Ethics, as it relates to advertising

or contracting with managed care plans and documents

which reflect formal or informal advice or disciplinary

proceedings relating to either of these issues. It was

VOTED to adopt the following resolution:

RESOLVED, that Connecticut State Medical Society

agrees to comply with the provisions set forth in section

I, II, and III of the Federal Trade Commission Order in

Docket 9064 against the American Medical Association.

Communication Re Medicaid

A communication was received from Stephen R.

Levinson, M.D., Trumbull, requesting that CSMS con-

sider legal action against Medicaid for inequities in their

reimbursements that are not commensurate with “reason-

able and customary fees” within the state. Following

discussion, it was VOTED to receive the letter as infor-

mation and to await results of legal action taken by other

states.

Report of Subcommittee on Preliminary Study of

Nominations

With a few amendments, it was VOTED to approve the

report of the Subcommittee and to transmit the slate of

nominees to the House of Delegates for election with the

Council’s recommendation for approval. It was further

VOTED to make the following changes in committee

structure: Increase membership on the Committee on

Geriatrics from 12 to 15 members; Combine Joint Practice

Committee and Committee on Allied Health into one

committee; Increase membership on the Committee on

Medicare from 10 to 15. It was further VOTED that the

President-Elect sit in on meetings of the Nominating

Committee.

Request for Jointly Sponsored Seminar

A communication was received from the law firm of

Pepe, Hazard and Coopers requesting CSMS to jointly

sponsor a seminar which would focus on educating the

physician to help him strike a balance between his role as

a business man delivering medical services and his

unique role as a care giver and healer in our society. The

seminar would be self supporting and the only commit-

ment by CSMS would be to supply a mailing list, without

charge. It was VOTED to jointly sponsor the seminar.

Bicentennial Report

Craig Czarsty, M.D., Chairman of the Bicentennial

Committee joined the Council and reviewed the plans

promulgated by the committee. Present plans are some-

what tentative, based on the fact as to whether President

Bush would be available. The business meeting of the

House of Delegates would be held in the morning, with a

luncheon and speaker to follow. Ceremonial activities

would take place following luncheon. The Bicentennial

Ball will take place on October 3 at the Radisson Inn,

Cromwell and Neil Sadaka has been engaged as the prime

entertainer and the band will be the Tommy Dorsey band.

The Ball will be a fund raiser with funds being used to the

promotion of the immunization of children. Dr. Robert

Massey, Editor of Cofmecticut Medicine
,

is chairing a

committee to update the Society’s history and the articles

will appear in Connecticut Medicine. It was VOTED to

accept the report as information.

Life Member

It was VOTED to receive as information that the fol-

lowing member was granted Life Membership as of 1/1/

92:

W. A. Herbordt, M.D., Woodbridge (NH)

Ad Hoc Committee on HIV Testing

A communication was distributed to the Council from

the committee entitled “New Aids Definition Makes

HIV+ Antibody Tests Reportable”. It was VOTED to

approve the committee’s recommendation that CSMS
express its support for the Department ofHealth Services’

proposal to meet the new AIDS case definition by having

physicians, hospitals and laboratories report positive HIV
antibody tests and T-cell counts of 200 and less to DHS.

NB.: Theforegoing is a summary oftheproceeding and

actions of the Council on February 20, 1992. Detailed

minutes ofthe meetings are onfile at 160 St. Ronan Street,

New Haven,for the perusal by any interested members of

the Society.
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YOCON
YOHIMBINE HCI

Description: Yohimbine is a 3a-15a-20B-17a-hydroxy Yohimbine-1 6a-car-

boxylic acid methyl ester. The alkaloid is found in Rubaceae and related trees.

Also in Rauwolfia Serpentina (L) Benth. Yohimbine is an indotalkylamine

alkaloid with chemical similarity to reserpine. It is a crystalline powder,

odorless. Each compressed tablet contains (1/12 gr.) 5.4 mg of Yohimbine

Hydrochloride.

Action: Yohimbine blocks presynaptic alpha-2 adrenergic receptors. Its

action on peripheral blood vessels resembles that of reserpine, though it is

weaker and of short duration. Yohimbine’s peripheral autonomic nervous

system effect is to increase parasympathetic (cholinergic) and decrease

sympathetic (adrenergic) activity. It is to be noted that in male sexual

performance, erection is linked to cholinergic activity and to alpha-2 ad-

renergic blockade which may theoretically result in increased penile Inflow,

decreased penile outflow or both.

Yohimbine exerts a stimulating action on the mood and may increase

anxiety. Such actions have not been adequately studied or related to dosage

although they appear to require high doses of the drug . Yohimbine has a mild

anti-diuretic action, probably via stimulation of hypothalmic centers and

release of posterior pituitary hormone.

Reportedly, Yohimbine exerts no significant influence on cardiac stimula-

tion and other effects mediated by B-adrenergic receptors, its effect on blood

pressure, if any, would be to lower it; however no adequate studies are at hand

to quantitate this effect in terms of Yohimbine dosage.

Indications: Yocon® is indicated as a sympathicolytic and mydriatric. It may

have activity as an aphrodisiac.

Contraindications: Renal diseases, and patient’s sensitive to the drug. In

view of the limited and inadequate information at hand, no precise tabulation

can be offered of additional contraindications.

Warning: Generally, this drug is not proposed for use in females and certainly

must not be used during pregnancy. Neither is this drug proposed for use in

pediatric, geriatric or cardio-renal patients with gastric or duodenal ulcer

history. Nor should it be used in conjunction with mood-modifying drugs

such as antidepressants, or in psychiatric patients in general.

Adverse Reactions: Yohimbine readily penetrates the (CNS) and produces a

complex pattern of responses in lower doses than required to produce periph-

eral a-adrenergic blockade. These include, anti-diuresis, a general picture of

central excitation including elevation of blood pressure and heart rate, in-

creased motor activity, irritability and tremor. Sweating, nausea and vomiting

are common after parenteral administration of the drug.12 Also dizziness,

headache, skin flushing reported when used orally. 13

Dosage and Administration: Experimental dosage reported in treatment of

erectile impotence. 1
'
3

>
4

1 tablet (5.4 mg) 3 times a day, to adult males taken

orally. Occasional side effects reported with this dosage are nausea, dizziness

or nervousness. In the event of side effects dosage to be reduced to xh tablet 3

times a day, followed by gradual increases to 1 tablet 3 times a day. Reported

therapy not more than 10 weeks. 3

How Supplied: Oral tablets of Yocon® 1/12 gr. 5.4 mg in

bottles of 100’s NDC 53159-001-01 and 1000's NDC
53159-001-10.
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AVAILABLE AT PHARMACIES NATIONWIDE

PALISADES
PHARMACEUTICALS, INC.

219 County Road
Tenafly, New Jersey 07670

(201 ) 569-8502

1 - 800 - 237-9083

Around the State

2ND ANNUAL SYMPOSIUM— Hope for the

World of Chronic Pain,” 2 May 1992 at Manchester

Memorial Hospital from 9:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. Join us

for informative, reflective and encouraging discussions

by professionals and people with chronic pain.

Sponsored by Connecticut Chronic Pain Outreach

Network, Inc., a non-profit organization. The address is:

P.O. Box 388 Hartford, CT 06141-0388.

For further information call 658-2971 or 521-7770.

1-800-4-CANCER

100,000 Connecticut residents have called the Cancer

Information Service (CIS) for latest information on

symptoms, diagnosis, treatment, rehabilitation and sup-

port.

Most calls are from patients and their families, with

over 70% seeking information about a particular cancer,

the symptoms and treatment. Recent cancer prevention

campaigns promoting the importance of mammography
and offering quit-smoking counseling have increased

calls on prevention, lifestyle, and checkup materials. The

CIS counsels persons who are trying to quit to reduce their

cancer risk factors. It discusses questions to ask when

getting mammograms. Using the PDQ database, it gives

patient information on basic cancer stages.

The Cancer Information Service of Connecticut is a

program of the Yale Comprehensive Cancer Center and

The American Cancer Society, Connecticut Division,

Inc., supported by the National Cancer Institue. Office of

Cancer Communications, 333 Cedar Street, LEPH 139,

P.O. Box 3333, New Haven, CT 06510 (203) 785-6338.

Stanley Stier, M.D., has been appointed Associate

Medical Director for Physicians Health Services (PHS).

The Hartford County Medical Association - is cel-

ebrating 200 Years ofCommitment, Caring and Commu-
nity Service on Wednesday, 29 April 1 992 at the Radisson

Hotel in Cromwell, CT.

The activities will begin at 1:00 p.m. with Exhibitions

and Premeeting Seminars Meeting will begin at 5:00 p.m.
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CSMS PHYSICIAN PLACEMENT SERVICE
The Society maintains the Physician Placement Service as afree service to the medical profession, hospitals, and

communities in Connecticut.

Opportunities should be typed, double-spaced copy on letterhead and submitted to CSMS, Physician Placement

Service, 160 St. Ronan St., New Haven, CT 06511 (203)-865-0587. These will be published as space permits and

will be distributed to physicians making inquiries of such opportunities.

Physicians wishing to locate in Connecticut may call the office requesting opportunities in their specialty. Also,

candidates are invited to submit a resume to be kept on file with the Society. An announcement of a physician’s

availability will be published in two issues of Connecticut Medicine as space permits.

Listing of physicians in the Placement Service does not in any way represent certification by the Society.

Investigation of credentials and experience is the responsibility of those seeking applicants for positions.

Announcements on the Physician Placement Service page under Classified Advertising are charged at the

regular Classified Advertising rate.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR PRACTICE

AMBULATORY CARE
HealthNet Corporation—Ambulatory Care, Family Walk In Centers

in the Waterbury/Watertown, CT area, are currently in need of Pri-

mary Care physicians to treat the daily flow of patients, as well as

manage the ongoing medical care provided in the center. To qualify,

you must have solid academic credentials and experience in Family/

General Practice, Internal Medicine or General Surgery. Board eli-

gible or certified preferred. In return, we offer a 35-45 hour work
week, a competitive salary, malpractice insurance, company benefits,

paid vacation and the opportunity to work in a modern and innovative

atmosphere for a leader in the managed health care industry. For

confidential consideration, please call Maureen Morse at (800)637-

1136 or forward your curriculum vitae to: HealthNet corporation, 169

Ramapo Valley Road., Oakland, NJ 07436. Or fax your CV to

(201)405-0145. An Equal Opportunity Employer.

FAMILY PRACTICE
Need a full-time/part-time contract M.D. in Family Practice, Internal

Medicine, and Pediatrics at a new community health center in Hart-

ford. Multicultural area in close proximity to diverse recreational

facilities. Loan Repayment Program and other benefits offered. Write

or call Dr. Reddy, Charter Oak Terrace/Rice Heights Health Center,

81 Overlook Terrace, Hartford, CT 06106 (203)236-0857

Family/General practice in shoreline community. Three men part-

nership looking for full time staff member with possibility of full

partnership. Please forward CV or contact John Schiavone, M.D., 173

Montowese St., Branford, CT 06405, (203)488-2514

INTERNAL MEDICINE
Conn. Excellent opportunity for Internist w/wo sub-specialty for well

established and progressive practice in Internal Med. -sub-specialty
office. Yale affiliation. Reply (203)735-8783 or send CV to The
Clinical Center, 158 Main St., Ansonia, CT 06401

Seeking associate, BC/BE internist. Busy general internal medicine/

geriatrics practice north of Hartford. Send CV to V.P. Riggs, 15

Palomba Dr., Enfield, CT 06082

Women’s Care Medical Center in Southwestern Coastal CT seeking

full or part-time physician to provide outpatient preventive medicine

and primary care to women. Join our team of physicians, nurse

practitioner, nutritionist, mammogram technician and psychothera-

pists committed to women’s issues and education. Contact Caryn

Nesbitt, M.D., Women’s Care Medical Center, 85 Poheganut Dr.,

Groton, CT 06340

OBSTETRICS & GYNECOLOGY
Four person OB/GYN group seeks BC/BE OB/GYN to replace retir-

ing senior partners. Well established practice in progressive commu-
nity, Level II nursery, new maternity/GYN unit, Yale affiliation.

Competitive salary and early partnership plan. Call Barbara (office

manager) at (203) 573-1425 or send CV to: Associates OB/GYN, 140

Grandview Ave., Waterbury, CT 06708

ONCOLOGY
Expanding South Central Connecticut practice is seeking outstanding

candidates in Pulmonary medicine, Hematology-Oncology, and In-

ternal Medicine. Exceptional compensation and benefits package.

Please forward CV to Medical Associates, 2080 Bridgeport Ave.,

Milford, CT 06460

PART-TIME BC/BE PEDIATRICIAN

New Britain General Hospital, a 400+ bed general hospital has an

immediate opening for Pediatrician in OPD 20 hours a week flexible

within clinic hours. Excellent salary and benefits. Please send CV to:

Antionetta Capriglione, M.D., Chief Department of Pediatrics, New
Britain General Hospital, 100 Grand St., New Britain, CT 06050 or

call (203) 224-5691

Part-time Pediatrician wanted 20-30 hours per week in 3 physician

practice. Hours 5-10 PM weekdays and two weekend days per month.

No call. No hospital rounds. Send CV to Dr. Laugel, 7365 Main St.,

Stratford, CT 06497

PEDIATRIC

Well established pediatric practice seeks to replace an associate who
must relocate. Salary, incentive, bonus and time off are competitive.

There is an excellent cross-coverage arrangement for night and

weekend call. Yale affiliation. Send CV to June F. Donnelly, M.D., 6

Ray St., Seymour, CT 06483

Exceptional opportunity to join a pediatric practice of four BC/BE
pediatricians. Located in shoreline community, 5 miles from Yale-

New Haven Medical Center, our chief hospital affiliation. Salary

$80,000-$90,000/year plus malpractice. Buy-in option. Part time
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position also available. Call 1(203)248-4846, any evening after 8

p.m.

RADIOLOGY
General Diagnostic Radiology group of seven located in Central Ct

seeks board certified or board eligible diagnostic radiologist. Practice

includes MRI, CT, Mammography, Ultrasound and the full array of

diagnostic radiology. Practice includes two private offices and one

hospital. Employment to commence July, 1992. Send CV and cover

letter to J.B. Southington Radiology, P.O. Box 458, Southington, CT
06489

PHYSICIANS WISHING TO PRACTICE IN
THE STATE OF CONNECTICUT

FAMILY PRACTICE

Immediate available. Age 45. Licensed in CT. Passed Flex. exam.

M.D. University of Juarez, Mexico. Int. Danbury Hosp., CT. Res.

Hahnemann Univ., PA. in Family Medicine. Write: Harold J. Galena,

M.D., 325 Sycamore Ave., Merion, PA 19066

INTENSIVIST

39 yo Fellowship-trained, BC in Critical Care Medicine, FCCM.
Eight years Director of Surgical ICU in an academic environment

managing Cardiac, Vascular, Multiple Trauma and other surgery pa-

tients. Research, publications, awards. Skilled in all invasive ICU
procedures: ventilators, PA catheters, bronchoscopy, hemofiltration,

pacing, etc. Seek Directorship of Cardiac Surgical ICU, General

Surgical ICU, or mixed medical/surgical ICU. Prefer proximity to a

metropolitan area with cultural amenities. Please respond to CSMS,
c/o INT/AO

INTERNAL MEDICINE
Established internist seeks salaried position, medical administration,

insurance medicine or employee health service, etc. Extensive

speaking and editing experience in socioeconomic medicine. Board-

eligible. Contact: CSMS c/o INT/CB

Available July 1992. Age 29. Licensed in CT. AB elig. M.D., Int., and

Res. at Univ. of CT. Would like a group or associate practice on a part-

time bases of 30-35 hrs/wk. Write: Laurinda L. Santos, M.D., 25

Margaret Rd., Manchester, CT 06040

OPHTHALMOLOGY
Immediately available. Age 37. Licensed in CT, NY and NJ. Nat’l

bds. AB cert. MD Chicago Medical School, Chicago, IL; Int. North

Shore Univ. Hosptial, Manhasset, NY. Res. SUNY Downstate Medi-

cal center, Brooklyn, NY. Seeking practice with partnership potential,

developing own patient base within an established practice. Write

Andrew E. Gewirtz, M.D., P.O. Box 399, Jericho, NY 11753.

PART TIME

Available July, 1992. Presently in practice. Licensed in CT, NY, and

FL. Nat’l bds. AB cert. MD NY Medical College. Int. and Res. Hosp.

of St. Raphael. Masters in Public Health, U Conn. Seeking part time

work, walk-in or office setting. Available weekends and some nights.

Contact CSMS c/o PT/JD

Available April, 1992, Presently in practice. Licensed in CT. Passed

ECFMG and Flex exam. AB eligible. MD Charles Univ. Prague,

Czechoslovakia. Int. and Res. Princeton Medical Center, NJ. Inter-

ested in part time position in occupational, general, family practice,

adolescent and sports medicine in an ambulatory care clinic setting.

Contact CSMS c/o PT/MZ

PAID CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

All PAID classified advertising orders, correspondence and payments should be directed to: CONNECTICUT MEDICINE, Classified

Department, 160 St. Ronan St., New Haven, CT 06511, Tel. (203) 865-0587. The classified rates are as follows: $60.00 for 25 words or

less; plus $1.00 for each additional word. For confidential answers, the cost is $3.00 per insertion, sent in care of CONNECTICUT
MEDICINE. Ad copy typewritten, double spaced, with payment, must be received no later than the first day of the month preceding

month of issue.

June 8-12th, 1992

Update Your Medicine Eighteenth Annual practical CME Course with

Hands-on Workshops. Sponsored by the New York City Cornell

University Medical College and the Association of Practicing Physi-

cians of the New York Hospital. Category I credit. Information: Lila

A. Wallis, M.D., Director and Debora A. Laan, Coordinator/445 East

69th Street, Olin 328, New York, NY 10021. Telephone: 212-746-

4752.

NO COLLATERAL CREDIT LINE. Up to $50,000. No placement

fees, annual fees, or prepayment penalties. Competitive rates-Rapid

processing. Call 800-331-4951 Ext. 513.

$80K net. Lingerie is the wardrobe essential for professional

women. Exclusive salon for sale, owner retiring. No competition,

chic clientele, short week. Eloy 527-7220

Comprehensive Care of the Pediatric Patient: The Acute Abdo-

men,” a continuing medical education conference sponsored by the

Section of Pediatric Surgery, Yale University School of Medicine;

Wednesday, May 20, 1992 at The Park Plaza, 155 Temple Street,

registration fee: $40.00. For further information and registration:

Postgraduate and Continuing Medical Education, Yale University

School of Medicine, 333 Cedar Street, New Haven; (203) 785-4578.

PRACTICE and OFFICE FOR SALE. Thriving Internal Medicine

practice in Central Connecticut. Spacious, fully equipped office in

busy medical plaza. Owner will assist with transition. Staff will stay

on. Call (203)271-3556 evenings.

“Medical office for sale and/or lease. 1,000 sq. ft. space on first

floor of renovated medical building very near Griffin Hospital. Con-

tact: John Davis, OptiCare, 121 Wakelee Avenue, Ansonia 734-

1686.”
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Lung Function in Fire Fighters

J. LOKE, M.D., C. ABRAMS, M.D., AND J. VIRGULTO, C. C. E.

ABSTRACT—Lung function tests were performed

on 49 fire fighters of the city of New Haven. Their

mean age was 36.4 years, with a mean of 11.7 years as

fire fighters. The lung function tests were compared to

a control group with a mean age of 33.4 years. There

was no significant difference between the mean nor-

mal pulmonary function tests of the fire fighters and

the control group. The results showed that in this

group of fire fighters long-term occupational expo-

sure was not associated with pulmonary function ab-

normalities.

Introduction

O N 28 November 1942 the Coconut Grove night club

in Boston burned to the ground, taking a total of49

1

lives. Hundreds were pronounced dead at the scene, and

114 were rushed to the Massachusetts General Hospital.

Of these, 75 were dead on arrival or died of anoxia within

minutes. 1 The disaster clearly demonstrated that acute

smoke inhalation can cause severe and fatal respiratory

damage. 2 Today it is universally accepted that, while

some fire deaths are due to thermal injuries of the skin and

respiratory tract and to trauma caused by structural ca-

lamities as a result of the fire, the vast majority of these

deaths are due to acute smoke inhalation with pulmonary

injury.
3

There are about one million full-time and volunteer fire

fighters in the United States who are participating in a

potentially dangerous occupation. They are sometimes

exposed to extraordinary quantities of smoke, toxic

gases, and particulate matter and it would seem reason-

able to assume an increased risk of respiratory diseases in

this profession.
4-7

Yet, a study in 1959 of the mortality of

fire fighters did not show that respiratory disease is a

disproportionate cause of death. 8 This might be partially

explained by the failure to differentiate between heart and

lung disease in mortality data. It might also be explained

by a self-selection factor. Subsequently, multiple studies

were undertaken to determine whether fire fighting is a

risk factor for respiratory diseases.912

From the Pulmonary Section, Yale University School of Medicine,

333 Cedar Street, P.O. Box 3333, New Haven.

Most studies1213 ’ 16 ’19,21 do not reveal an increased inci-

dence of chronic lung disease or a decrement in lung

function in fire fighters compared with the general

population, but this may entirely be due to a self-selection

process. 9

In our previous studies of lung function in fire fighters

in West Haven, 16 we found no significant lung impairment

in these individuals. Factors that may have affected lung

function include the number of fires the fire fighters

attended, duration of employment as a fire fighter, the

wearing of the air-containing breathing apparatus during

fire fighting, smoking history, and preexisting lung dis-

ease. In this study we have examined a group of fire

fighters inNew Haven. Because there are many more fires

in New Haven than in West Haven, the degree ofexposure

to smoke inhalation in these fire fighters is greater.

Methods

Between 1982 and 1983, lung function studies were

performed on 49 fire fighters with at least three years of

fire fighting from the two busiest fire stations in New
Haven. Eleven individuals, not involved in fire fighting,

were studied as controls. The subjects completed an

occupational and respiratory questionnaire, and the fire

fighters participated in the study on a voluntary basis.

A smoker was defined as an individual who had

smoked cigarettes, cigars, or pipes regularly within the

past five years. Subjects who had smoked previously, but

not at all for the past five years, were considered former

smokers. A nonsmoker was defined as an individual who
had never smoked regularly at any time in his life.

The 49 fire fighters and the 11 controls performed

maximal expiratory flow volume curves (MEFV) on a

calibrated flow-volume device which was connected to a

recorder (Brush 500 high performance XY recorder).
16

The lung function apparatus was placed at the fire station

and lung function tests were performed there. Several

MEFV curves were done on each subject. The forced vital

capacity in one second (FEV,), the forced vital capacity

(FVC), and the flow rate at 50% FVC (Vmax50) were

recorded from the MEFV curve with the highest total sum

of FEVj plus FVC. The lung function of the fire fighters,
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Table 1

Lung Function Data in Fire Fighters

FEVr L FVC,L Vmax50
Fire

Fighters

Yrs. of

F.F.

Age
yr.

Smokeing

status

(Percent

predicted

)

Percent

predicted

FEV/FVC
Percent

(Percent

predicted

)

1 . 10 33 N 4.25 (104) 5.70 (108) 75 3.50 (73)

2. 3 25 S 5.25 (111) 6.65 (HO) 79 7.00 (131)

3. 8 36 F 3.60 (93) 4.35 (87) 83 4.40 (95)

4. 4 26 N 4.23 (94) 5.25 (92) 81 4.70 (91)

5. 5 32 F 4.28 (103) 5.98 (110) 72 3.60 (75)

6. 12 39 S 3.05 (84) 3.80 (82) 80 3.90 (89)

7. 12 38 S 3.80 (97) 4.80 (94) 79 5.20 (113)

8. 29 51 F 3.55 (101) 4.53 (92) 79 4.00 (99)

9. 10 36 N 4.50 (119) 5.40 (112) 84 5.10 (112)

10. 5 28 N 4.40 (110) 5.70 (114) 77 4.20 (87)

11. 4 26 N 4.60 (112) 5.30 (104) 87 6.50 (132)

12. 15 33 S 4.85 (115) 5.85 (108) 83 6.10 (125)

13. 5 34 F 3.35 (87) 4.40 (90) 76 3.10 (67)

14. 9 32 S 3.55 (88) 4.80 (93) 74 4.00 (84)

15. 5 24 N 4.65 (104) 5.40 (95) 86 5.60 (107)

16. 18 48 N 3.80 (105) 5.35 (109) 71 4.10 (97)

17. 13 39 S 3.70 (81) 6.10 (99) 61 2.40 (48)

18. 13 36 S 3.55 (80) 4.80 (82) 74 3.30 (66)

19. 10 35 F 3.85 (96) 5.35 (104) 72 3.60 (77)

20. 16 41 S 4.15 (100) 5.30 (96) 78 5.10 (109)

21. 13 40 S 3.35 (89) 4.80 (97) 70 2.50 (56)

22. 13 36 F 4.70 (114) 6.05 (113) 78 2.60 (55)

23. 12 40 S 2.70 (78) 3.70 (81) 73 2.40 (61)

24. 19 40 S 3.70 (91) 4.65 (87) 80 4.60 (99)

25. 4 31 S 3.70 (98) 4.30 (88) 86 7.10 (166)

26. 12 35 N 3.80 (89) 5.70 (103) 67 3.00 (62)

27. 13 41 S 4.05 (103) 5.30 (101) 76 5.40 (118)

28. 15 38 S 4.15 (104) 5.70 (109) 73 4.00 (86)

29. 16 40 s 3.80 (101) 5.20 (106) 73 3.40 (76)

30. 32 57 s 3.80 (106) 5.40 (106) 70 3.40 (83)

31. 21 52 s 3.50 (95) 5.05 (99) 69 3.30 (78)

32. 10 33 s 4.25 (110) 5.50 (105) 83 6.20 (134)

33. 13 41 s 4.25 (108) 5.50 (105) 77 4.20 (92)

34. 16 44 s 3.93 (HO) 4.70 (100) 84 5.60 (131)

35. 13 39 F 3.55 (93) 4.70 (94) 76 3.40 (75)

36. 3 23 N 3.90 (89) 5.10 (94) 77 4.60 (89)

37. 3 32 F 3.90 (103) 4.90 (103) 80 4.80 (104)

38. 3 31 S 3.10 (73) 3.90 (72) 80 3.30 (67)

39. 13 37 S 4.00 (95) 5.65 (102) 70 3.30 (68)

40. 12 35 S 3.70 (98) 4.45 (93) 83 4.60 (101)

41. 13 39 S 4.55 (115) 6.10 (117) 75 4.90 (107)

42. 3 24 S 5.50 (109) 6.15 (110) 84 7.20 (133)

43. 30 54 S 2.60 (82) 3.10 (72) 84 3.30 (86)

44. 4 28 N 3.70 (91) 4.55 (89) 81 4.30 (88)

45. 13 36 S 4.48 (117) 5.60 (114) 80 5.10 (112)

46. 3 23 N 4.80 (107) 5.40 (96) 89 6.70 (128)

47. 14 39 S 3.40 (80) 4.25 (75) 79 3.20 (66)

48. 14 44 S 4.60 (121) 5.40 (106) 85 7.40 (166)

49. 18 42 N 4.60 (108) 6.75 (117) 68 4.20 (88)

Mean 11.7 36.4 3.97 (99.2) 5.10 (98.5) 77.6 4.44 ( 94.9)

SD ±6.9 ±7.8 ±0.58 ±0.81 ±6.0 ±1.30
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ie, FVC and FEV
1

were compared with the predicted nor-

mal values of Morris et al.
22 The predicted values for

Vmax50 were obtained from Higgins and Keller.
23

Sta-

tistical analyses were performed with a student's paired t

test.

Results

The average age of the 49 fire fighters was 36.4 years

(range 23-57). and the average number of years as a fire

fighter was 11.7 (range 3-32). Their mean FEV. = 3.97 +

0.58 L (99.2% of predicted), FVC = 5. 10 + 0.8 1 L (98.5%

of predicted), FEV/FVC = 77.6 + 6.0%, and Vmax50 =

4.44 + 1.3 L (94.9% of predicted) (Table 1 ).

Twelve of the firemen were nonsmokers and had a

mean FEV. = 4.27 + 0.38 L (102.7% of predicted), FVC
= 5.47 + 0.51 F (102.8% of predicted), FEV/FVC = 78.6

+ 7.4%, and Vmax50 = 4.7 1 + 1.1 F (96.2% of predicted).

The 29 smokers had a mean FEV = 3.88 + 0.64 F (97.9%

of predicted), FVC = 5.04 + 0.82 F (96.6% of predicted),

FEV/FVC = 77.3 + 5.9%, and Vmax50 = 4.53 + 1.5 L

(98.3% of predicted). The remaining eight fire fighters

were former smokers and had a mean FEV
;

= 3.85 + 0.45

F (98.8% of predicted), FVC = 5.03 + 0.68 F (99.1% of

predicted). FEV/FVC = 77.0 + 3.8%. and Vmax50 = 3.69

+ 0.70 F (80.9% of predicted).

The 1 1 who were not fire fighters had a mean age of

33.4 years (range 18-57).Their mean FEV = 4.17 + 0.70

F (107.5% of predicted), FVC = 5.06 + 0.88 F ( 101 .5% of

predicted), FEV/FVC = 82.5 + 5.0%. andVmax50 = 5.38

+ 0.70 F (116.9% of predicted) (Table 2).

Overall, there was no significant difference between

the mean pulmonary function tests of the fire fighters and

the controls. However, individually four of the 49 fire

fighters did reveal mild obstructive airway disease. Two
of the four wrere smokers, but two were nonsmokers. It is

noteworthy that the two nonsmokers with obstructive

airway disease (fire fighters 26 and 49) had been fighting

fires for at least 12 years.

Discussion

The results of this study showed that fire fighters can be

exposed to great quantities of smoke and fumes and not

suffer any long-term pulmonary' dysfunction. Perhaps

this can be explained by the fact that the lung is a highly

resilient organ and that there has been a self-selection

process. Although the acute consequences of fire fighting

are known, the chronic effects are not well understood.

Sidor and Peters examined the incidence of chronic pul-

monary disease in Boston fire fighters and their results

were somewhat paradoxical. 9

Epidemiologically, as expected, they found an increas-

ed incidence for age of chronic nonspecific respiratory

diseases (ie. productive or nonproductive cough, asthma,

and chronic obstructive lung diseases) in the younger

(under 35 years of age) fire fighters. However, the factors

thought to represent the most severe pulmonary' insults

(ie, the number of episodes of smoke inhalation, the

number of hospitalizations secondary to exposure, and

the length of hospitalization) did not correlate with a

higher prevalence of chronic nonspecific respiratory

disease. Effects of exposure such as hemoptysis, the

production ofblack sputum, and increased clearance time

of smoke were associated with chronic pulmonary dis-

ease, but it is possible that preexisting disease accounted

for these manifestations. 9

However, when Sidor and Peters retested the pulmo-

nary function of these fire fighters, they showed that the

fire fighters with the greatest number of “shellackings”

(nonspecific malaise associated with severe fire expo-

sure) tended to have larger FEV, . Similarly, those who had

more episodes of black sputum production had larger

FVC’s, and those who had worked as fire fighters for the

longer number of years tended to have a larger FEV. to

FVC ratio.
10 Given this, it would appear that those who

had sustained a more severe exposure to fires had a

greater ventilatory capacity. As pointed out by the auth-

ors,
9 a self-selection process might have accounted for

these results. Fire fighting is a physically demanding

occupation, requiring sudden exercise without the advan-

tage of prior warm up. An individual who develops

shortness ofbreath, and hence inability to perform his job.

often changes professions. If this is the problem in these

studies, then a longitudinal study may circumvent it.

In a one-year follow-up study performed on 1,430 of

the originally studied fire fighters, Peters et al found a rate

of decrease of FVC and FEV. that w'as approximately

double that expected (taking into account difference in

age, smoking habits, and ethnic background). 11 Also in

this study the number of shellackings, the frequency of

black sputum production, the number of times overcome

by fire, and the use of oxygen did not appear to correlate

with the accelerated loss of FVC or FEV
r
In fact, the

frequency of fires fought was found to be the only factor

that correlated with the rate of decrease in pulmonary

function.

Musk, Peters, andWegman then performed a three-year

follow-up study of the Boston fire fighters.
13 In this re-

port, only 1 , 146 fire fighters were tested (300 less than the

one follow-up study). This time the Boston group was

unable to confirm the accelerated deterioration of lung

function associated with fire fighting. Again, however, it

could be postulated that fire fighters with respiratory

impairment were no longer engaged in active duty (the

self-selection factor) and thus were not included in this

study.

The authors cited the fact that fire fighters tend to be

promoted or transferred in only one direction, away from

active units, and pointed to the loss of over 300 subjects

to testing, as two factors that might be responsible for the
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lack of positive association between fire exposure and

decrease in pulmonary function. This explanation is sup-

ported by the fact that fire fighters who moved to less busy

assignments had greater losses of pulmonary function

than did those fire fighters who remained at the same

station since the last follow-up study.

Attempts by Musk et al
14
to find accelerated declines in

retirees’ ventilatory capacity failed to reveal any signifi-

cant results. The observed values of ventilatory function

tests were consistently lowered slightly below the predic-

ted values. The authors, however, acknowledge that their

study may have been affected by the small size of the

subject group.

In Los Angeles, Tashkin et al studied fire fighters one

month after a high-rise fire.
12 They performed pulmonary

function tests including FEF
2

(mean forced expira-

tory flow during the middle half of FVC). In contrast to

the authors of the Boston study, they found no difference

between the fire fighters and their matched controls. This

discrepancy between the Boston and Los Angeles reports

might be attributed to geographic, ethnic, or smoking-

habit differences or to the small sample size of the Los

Angeles study.

Unger et al studied members of the Houston Fire

Department immediately after a high-rise fire and again

six weeks later.
17 Immediately after the fire these fire

fighters demonstrated an FVC lower than predicted, and

repeat lung function testing six weeks later showed no

improvement in the pulmonary function suggesting that

the disease was not reversible. The authors cited two

possible explanations for their results: first, these fire

fighters could have had pulmonary abnormalities predat-

ing this fire exposure, or second, the fire fighters could

have sustained a pulmonary insult that caused a perma-

nent change in their respiratory function.

Although the Houston report failed to demonstrate

acute pulmonary function change after a fire, it was still

consistent with the postulate that fire fighting results in

repeated insults to the lung which cumulatively may
cause a decrease in lung function over a period of several

years.

Douglas et al
21 studied 1,006 fire fighters in London,

England, and found that the FEV, and FVC were normal

in these fire fighters. However, there was an abnormal

decline of 92 ml and 107 ml for FEV, and FVC respec-

tively when these fire fighters were tested a year later in

1977, but they attributed this decline to instrumental

variation and technique.

Maximal expiratory flow volume curves with subjects

breathing air and then 80% helium and 20% oxygen were

performed by Loke et al on a group of West Haven fire

fighters, revealing small airway disease in two out of 15

(13%) nonsmokers and in nine out of 26 (35%) smokers.

It should be noted that the two nonsmoking fire fighters

Table 2

Lung Function in Non-Fire Figherts

Non-fire

Fighter

Age
yr.

Smoking

status

FEV1 ,L

(Percent

predicted

)

FVC,L
(Percent

predicted

)

FEVJFVC
percent

Vmax50
(Percent

predicted

)

1. 30 N 4.95 (113) 6.10 (109) 81 6.00 (HO)

2. 26 N 4.08 (104) 5.20 (108) 78 4.70 (97)

3. 28 N 4.10 (96) 5.00 (93) 82 5.00 (102)

4. 31 N 4.38 (107) 5.08 (98) 86 5.70 (118)

5. 35 N 3.90 (95) 4.60 (86) 85 5.50 (115)

6. 31 N 5.40 (118) 6.90 (115) 78 5.60 (108)

7. 18 N 4.68 (123) 5.03 (100) 93 6.50 (134)

8. 30 N 3.28 (93) 4.10 (96) 80 5.00 (112)

9. 25 F 4.35 (126) 5.00 (119) 87 6.10 (146)

10. 56 S 3.80 (116) 5.10 (112) 75 4.10 (105)

11. 57 N 2.95 (92) 3.60 (80) 82 5.00 (130)

Mean 33.4 4.17 (107.5) 5.06 (101.5) 82.5 5.38 (116.9)

SD ±12 ±0.70 ±0.88 ±5.0 ±0.70
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who had small airway disease both had 25 years of sendee

in the fire department. The presence of the small airway

disease was not clinically significant.

Sparrow et al performed a five-year prospective study

on the pulmonary function of another group ofBoston fire

fighters.
20 Examining 168 fire fighters, they found an

average of a 12 ml/year greater decrease in FEVj and a 1

8

ml/year greater decrease in FVC than in matched con-

trols. Although the decline in FVC is significant, they

could not find any significant correlation between years

ofemployment as a fire fighter and decrease in respiratory

function.

In this study, we have demonstrated that even though

there was greater exposure to fire fighting in the New
Haven fire fighters than recorded in our previous study in

the West Haven fire fighters,
16

this group of fire fighters

in New Haven still has normal lung function tests, includ-

ing tests of small airways.24 Whether there is an increase

in bronchial hyperreactivity of these fire fighters as a

result of fire fighting, even though they have normal lung

function, remains to be evaluated in the course of our

ongoing studies.
24
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Two Reasons to Transfer Your Burn Patients to

Bridgeport Hospital's Burn Center

and When

Bridgeport Hospital's Andrew J. Pannettieri, MD, Burn Center is a state-wide referral center with
dedicated burn beds for the intensive care of burn patients.

2 Our specially trained, interdisciplinary Burn Team— including physicians, nurses, PAs, social

workers, dietitians, and physical and occupational therapists — treat the medical, surgical, physical,

emotional, and social consequences of major burns and frostbite.

When to transfer a burn patient to Bridgeport Hospital:

Total burn size: >20%

Third-degree burns: >10%

Patient's age: <5 or >60

Airway or inhalation injury: Present

Electric injury: Severe

Other injury or pre-existing disease: Present

Deep burns to hand, foot, or perineum: Present

Suspected child abuse: Present

Dedicated burn beds and a dedicated Burn Team — reason enough to transfer a
seriously burned patient to Bridgeport Hospital's Burn Center.

For a physician-to-physician consultation, or to arrange for transfer, call 384-3728 .

A BRIDGEPORT
HOSPITAL
Comprehensive Healthcare
For Southern Connecticut



Thiazide-Induced Pulmonary Edema:

A Case Report

MARIO J. GARCIA, M.D., ZIA KIDWAI, M.D.,
IOSEPH ROSA, M.D., AND EVERETT B. COOPER, M.D.

ABSTRACT—A 42-year-old white female developed

severe respiratory distress 30 minutes following the

ingestion ofhydrochlorothiazide. On her arrival at the

emergency room, pulmonary edema was evident by

physical examination and chest radiograph. She pre-

sented without evidence of a gallop, jugular venous

distention, or history suggesting cardiac disease.

Normal electrocardiogram (ECG) and echocardio-

gram, and a radionuclide ventriculogram showing

normal systolic and diastolic functions supported the

noncardiac origin. The patient responded to suppor-

tive treatment within hours although the radiogra-

phic abnormalities persisted for several days. A re-

view of the literature revealed that at least 12 other

cases have been described of this unusual but life

threatening idiosyncratic reaction to hydrochlo-

rothiazide.

Introduction

T HIAZIDE diuretics are among the most commonly

prescribed drugs either alone or in combination with

other diuretics, beta-blockers, or angiotensin converting

enzyme (ACE) inhibitors. They are currently in use for

hypertension and edema associated with various condi-

tions including the premenstrual syndrome. Side effects

are uncommon; occasionally hypersensitivity reaction

including rash, urticaria, photosensitivity dermatitis,

purpura, and necrotizing vasculitis have been reported. 1

The patient presented illustrates a case of severe pul-

monary edema associated with hydrochlorothiazide in-

gestion in a previously healthy woman.

Case Report

A 42-year-old white female with no significant past

medical history presented to the emergency room after

MARIO J. GARCIA, M.D., is a Cardiology Fellow, St. Vincent’s

Medical Center. ZIA KIDWAI, M.D., is a Resident, Internal Medi-
cine, St. Vincent’s Medical Center. JOSEPH ROSA, M.D., is an

Attending Physician, Department of Medicine, St. Vincent’s Medical

Center. EVERETT B. COOPER, M.D., is Vice-Chairman, Depart-

ment of Medicine, St. Vincent’s Medical Center.

experiencing severe dyspnea following the ingestion of a

single Maxzide® tablet containing 25 mg of hydrochlo-

rothiazide and 37.5 mg of triamterene prescribed for

premenstrual leg edema. She had previously taken the

same medication several times a few months before with

no reportable side effects. She denied any previous his-

tory of chest pain or dyspnea, or family history of heart

disease. She also denied use of tobacco. Her medical

history included significant allergies to pollen, bee sting,

and dust manifested by hay fever and asthma. She was not

taking any other medication at the time of admission.

Physical examination showed a pale and diaphoretic

female in severe respiratory distress. Her pulse was 126,

respiratory rate 35, and blood pressure 120/80. There was

no jugular venous distention. Her cardiovascular exami-

nation showed regular rhythm and normal heart sounds

with no murmurs, gallops, or rubs. Breath sounds were

bilaterally diminished with inspiratory and expiratory

rales and wheezing. The peripheral pulses were faint and

trace edema was noted in the lower extremities; examina-

tion of the skin revealed no rashes. The ECG showed

sinus tachycardia, normal axis, QRS, ST segments, andT

waves. A chest roentgenogram was remarkable for bilat-

eral interstitial and alveolar edema with normal cardiac

size. Her hemoglobin was 16.4 g/dL, white blood count

16,000/pL, with 67% segmented forms, 1% eosinophils,

and 25% bands. Complement levels (C3, C4, and CH50)

were normal. Cardiac enzyme levels did not suggest

myocardial infarction.

Initial therapy included oxygen, subcutaneous epi-

nephrine, diphenhydramine, intravenous hydrocortisone,

and furosemide. She rapidly responded and was main-

tained on hydrocortisone and diphenhydramine every six

hours for the next two days. Myocardial injury was

excluded by serial ECGs and cardiac enzymes. The pa-

tient clinically improved and was discharged.

An echocardiogram done as an outpatient showed

normal systolic and diastolic functions with no detectable

valvular disease, and a radionuclide ventriculogram dem-
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onstrated a normal ejection fraction. The patient has

remained asymptomatic since discharge without medica-

tions.

Discussion

Several cases have been reported of noncardiogenic

pulmonary edema associated with hydrochlorothiazide

since the first description by Steinberg in 1968. 2

The clinical presentation is characterized by shortness

of breath, wheezing, diaphoresis, and occasionally circu-

latory collapse, with the onset of symptoms occuring 20

minutes to two hours after ingestion. In the cases re-

viewed there were no consistent laboratory abnormali-

ties, including complement levels, eosinophil count, or

serum electrolytes. The radiographic findings of alveolar

and interstitial edema typically persisted for several days,

despite clinical improvement. 3 While some patients had

had a history of previous exposure to hydrochlorothia-

zide, others experienced symptoms after the first dose.

The reaction has not been described with chlorothiazide

or triamterene. Dorn and Walker reported a patient previ-

ously taking chlorothiazide without adverse effects who
developed the syndrome after ingestion of hydrochlo-

rothiazide. 4 Swan-Ganz catheterization in several pa-

tients demonstrated low or normal capillary wedge

pressure, confirming the noncardiac origin of the pul-

monary edema. 5 Although one previous study showed

lymphocytic proliferation in vitro after exposure to the

drug in an affected subject,6 others have failed to obtain

similar results.
3

Most cases reviewed have been managed empirically

with oxygen, bronchodilators, aminophylline, and furo-

semide. Epinephrine, corticosteriods, and antihistamines

have also been used but their efficacy is unclear.

Though the incidence of noncardiogenic pulmonary

edema associated with hydrochlorothiazide ingestion is

undoubtedly rare, this diagnosis should be considered in

patients who present with pulmonary edema, history of

hydrochlorothiazide ingestion, and no detectable cardiac

abnormality.

The authors thank Cheryl A. Gurecki, R.N., BSN, for the assistance

in the preparation of this manuscript.
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EPITOMES OF PROGRESS

Important Advances in Clinical Medicine
Orthopedics

The Scientific Board ofthe California Medical Association presents thefollowing inventory ofitems ofprogress in

orthopedics. Each item, in the judgment of a panel of knowledgeable physicians, has recently become reasonably

firmly established, both as to scientific fact and important clinical significance. The items are presented in simple

epitome, and an authoritative reference, both to the item itselfand to the subject as a whole, is generally givenfor those

who may be unfamiliar with a particular item. The purpose is to assist busy practitioners, students, researchers, or

scholars to stay abreast ofthese items ofprogress in orthopedics that have recently achieved a substantial degree of

authoritative acceptance, whether in their own field of special interest or another.

The items of progress listed below were selected by the Advisory Panel to the Section on Orthopedics of the

California Medical Association, and the summaries were prepared under its direction.

Tissue Banking

T ISSUE storage methods have included storage at

4°C for 12 to 24 hours, freezing at -170°C, freeze-

drying, freeze-drying and partially decalcifying the bone,

and various combinations of these techniques. If live

cartilage or other live tissues are being transplanted,

storage at 4°C is imperative. If only morselized bone is

required, as in the filling of bone cysts found in spinal

fusions or repairing nonunions, then freeze-dried and

partially decalcified bone is recommended. If large bone

allografts are needed for shape and strength, frozen al-

lografts are recommended. Sterilely procured and pro-

cessed frozen or freeze-dried allografts are recommended

for ligament, tendon, and meniscus allografts.

The donor serum should be screened for communicable

diseases that could be transmitted by the allograft. This

requires a checklist and a donor evaluation form that

satisfies the recommendations of the American Associa-

tion of Tissue Banks. Particular attention should be paid

at the time of donor autopsy to be certain that no patho-

logic disorder suggesting human immunodeficiency vi-

rus infection and no occult tumors are present. In addi-

tion, each specimen taken from the body should be cul-

tured for contamination by bacteria.

The donor is maintained at 4°C from the time of death

until the time of tissue procurement. The body is then

taken to an operating department, where most donor

procurements are done under sterile procedures. The

extremity is prepared in the usual manner. Large skin

Reprinted from the Western Journal of Medicine, August 1991.

incisions are made to expose the desired part, and the part

is removed and wrapped in sterile towels after cultures

have been done and it has been soaked in an antibiotic

solution. It is then processed for storage.

Important medicolegal aspects should be noted during

allograft procurement. For example, procurement repre-

sents processing a gift from the donor to the recipient. No
charges should be made by the donor or the donor’s

family for the part to be transplanted, nor should they be

charged for its tissue removal procedure. Although a

tissue bank is responsible for the harvesting and process-

ing of tissue, it is not responsible for the success of

grafting.

Juan J. Rodrigo, M.D.

Sacramento, California
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Medical Management of Spinal Cord Injury

I
N the past two decades, the ability to decompress an

injured spinal cord from compressing structures and

realign and stabilize the vertebral column with

biomechanically sound spinal implants has improved

dramatically. The initiation of early functional assess-

ment and reactivation has provided patients with spinal

cord injury the best possible physical environment for

spinal cord recovery. Permanent spinal cord injury, how-
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ever, will still be a reality for about 1 1 ,000 persons in the

United States this year. The resulting paralysis is com-

plicated by long-term psychological, social, medical, and

economic ramifications.

The difficulty in substantially altering the neurologic

dysfunction results from a lack ofknowledge of the basic

mechanisms involved in spinal cord injury. Recent inves-

tigations into the molecular nature of central nervous

system ischemia have provided a wealth of information.

Because most instances of spinal cord injury involve

intact or crushed (rather than transected) ischemic spinal

cords, the mechanisms of stroke and other intracranial

ischemic lesions have been extrapolated and then

expanded to spinal cord injury. These data have shown

that a loss of intracellular energy stores rapidly leads to a

loss of membrane integrity. Because a 10,000-fold cal-

cium concentration gradient exists across the cell mem-
brane, the accumulation of intracellular calcium is a

major consequence of this metabolic derangement. This

influx appears to occur through ion channels. Specifi-

cally, the V-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA)-receptor cal-

cium channel, activated by an ischemia-generated

accumulation of glutamate within the synapse, is a major

contributor. Neuron damage caused by this mechanism is

called excitotoxicity. Once calcium enters the cell, phos-

pholipases and proteases are activated, resulting in the

production of damaging free radicals and the degradation

of important cytoskeletal proteins such as neurofila-

ments.

Pharmacologic treatment has lagged behind discover-

ies on the mechanisms of injury. Based on studies of

animals done in the early 1980s, a recent multicenter

study carried out under the auspices of the National Acute

Spinal Cord Injury Study has provided clear-cut evidence

that administering high doses of methylprednisolone

sodium succinate notably improved the neurologic out-

come if given within the first eight hours after injury. The

protective effect may be due to an inhibition of lipid

peroxidation and neurofilament degradation. This ran-

domized, controlled study is the first to show a beneficial

effect of any pharmacologic treatment of human spinal

cord injury.

This work is encouraging, but in the past few years, a

methodical search for agents that counteract the known

effects of ischemia has provided compounds with more

specific actions than corticosteroids. These agents are

under extensive investigation using in vitro and in vivo

trials in animals. The two types of compounds studied,

NMDA-receptor antagonists and calpain inhibitors, act at

different levels of the calcium cascade and may be syn-

ergistic. Other compounds have been developed to

counteract the detrimental byproducts of lipid

peroxidation. Thus, specific components of the cell de-

rangement can be pharmacologically manipulated.

In the future, patients with spinal cord injury may be

treated like those with myocardial infarction. Once the

injury has occurred, rapid transfer to a specialized center

with experience in the medical and surgical treatment of

spinal cord injury will be standard. As the molecular

nature of spinal cord injury becomes unraveled, com-

pounds (or combinations ofcompounds) will be designed

to counteract different levels of the ischemic cascade.

This may prove extremely valuable in preserving neuro-

logic function.

Vance O. Gardner, M.D.

Vince Caiozzo, PH.D.

Irvine, California
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Ilizarov Method

T HE Ilizarov method is a technique that helps provide

alternative solutions to some difficult orthopedic

problems, including pseudarthroses, bone defects, an-

gular and rotatory deformities, osteomyelitis, the cor-

rection of limb-length inequalities, enlargement ofbones,

lengthening of amputation stumps, arthrodeses of joints,

and the management of open and closed fractures. The

method has introduced a set of biologic principles that

have recently been recognized and that require continued

study.

Ilizarov’s concept of “tension stress” posits that

gradual controlled distraction stimulates bone production

and neogenesis. When a distraction force is applied,

tissue fibers and cells become oriented in the same direc-

tion as the distraction vector. This is said to mimic the

process of natural growth. Certain factors are required for

optimal bone regeneration. Stable fixation is necessary

and is obtained with the Ilizarov apparatus. The rate and
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rhythm of distraction are also critical. The maximal rate

at which the body can regenerate tissue is 0.25 mm four

times a day for an overall rate of 1 mm a day. Unlike the

Wagner technique, this gentle distraction allows bone to

form without the need for supplemental bone grafting and

internal fixation.

The Ilizarov apparatus comprises wires, fixation bolts,

rings, threaded rods, hinges, and plates. These compo-

nents allow the construction ofmore than 800 assemblies.

The apparatus from a biomechanical aspect is stiff for

bending and torsion but less stiff for axial loading, which

is thought to help promote osteogenesis.

Preoperative planning is essential to apply the Ilizarov

method successfully. Careful attention to “safe zones”

during wire insertion is important to prevent damage to

vital nerves and blood vessels. Placing the involved

muscle compartment on stretch during wire insertion

minimizes contractures. Careful attention is also required

to adjust the skin so that there is no tension on the skin-

wire interface. The wires are then fixed and tension

applied to rings that are in turn connected by threaded

rods. The Ilizarov frame can be constructed in a way that

will allow the appropriate correction of the deformity or

lengthening.

For bone lengthening, a corticotomy is made in the

metaphyseal region. This is a low-energy osteotomy that

preserves the periosteal envelope. A latency period is

required postoperatively before distraction. New bone

should be seen within three to four weeks once the

distraction has begun. Once the correct length is obtained

or angular deformity corrected, the apparatus remains in

place until the consolidation phase has been completed.

During the postoperative period, frequent visits are often

required to adjust or modify the assembly. Once the goal

has been achieved, the apparatus is removed on an inpa-

tient or outpatient basis.

Special postoperative considerations are important,

especially because the apparatus may be in place for as

long as a year. Pain tends to be mild to moderate, but its

duration may make management a challenge. Intensive

physical therapy and splinting techniques are used to

prevent flexion contractures of the surrounding joints.

Psychological support and family counseling are key

elements to successful treatment.

Postoperative problems can include pin-track infec-

tions, premature or delayed consolidation, joint

contractures, and pin breakage that may require replace-

ment.

The Ilizarov method provides orthopedic surgeons

with another tool to manage difficult problems. It is

complex yet provides hope for some patients. Its use

should be reserved for centers with extensive experience

in pediatric or reconstructive orthopedics until more data

are available regarding techniques, complications, and

results.

Kevin W. Louie, M.D.

San Francisco, California
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Update on the Diagnosis and Treatment

of Scaphoid Fractures

T HE scaphoid serves as an important mechanical link

between the proximal and distal rows of carpal

bones. Nonunion or malunion following its fracture al-

lows malalignment of the carpal bones among themselves

and against the radius. This predisposes to degenerative

arthritis. Changes develop insidiously but predictably 10

to 20 years later. This accounts for the emphasis being

placed on precise anatomic healing of the scaphoid. Only

then can normal mechanics of the wrist be restored and

late degenerative changes be avoided.

Because of the scaphoid’s oblique orientation in the

wrist in both the frontal and sagittal planes, routine wrist

x-ray films may not always reveal a fracture line. Undiag-

nosed fractures are the most common cause of nonunion.

When a fracture is suspected but initial radiographs are

normal, placing the wrist in a cast for two weeks and

repeating the examination and radiographs are indicated.

If scaphoid tenderness persists but the radiographs re-

main normal, bone scanning using technetium Tc 99m
will identify the occult fracture. For nondisplaced frac-

tures, a thumb spica cast should be in place until tender-

ness has subsided and radiographic healing is evident.

This usually takes 9 to 12 weeks. Orthopedists debate

whether long-arm or short-arm casts should be used for

nondisplaced scaphoid fractures; most would agree to at

least several weeks of long-arm casting for a displaced

fracture that has been successfully reduced by manipu-

lation.

Because more than 1 mm of fracture displacement or

any angular malalignment will predispose the wrist to

degenerative changes, computed tomography oriented

along the scaphoid’s long axis is often useful to verify

anatomic reduction. If anatomic alignment cannot be

accomplished and maintained by closed means, then open

reduction is necessary. Kirschner wire fixation has been
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used, but this requires a protective cast and has the risks

of pin-track infection and wrist stiffness related to the

prolonged immobilization. Internal fixation can be done

with the Herbert screw, which is specifically designed for

scaphoid fractures and nonunions. Rather than a conven-

tional screw head, the trailing shaft supports threads that

are more shallowly pitched than those on the leading

shaft. Thus, the screw can be completely buried in the

bone to avoid touching adjacent articular surfaces. More

important, the pitch differential between the leading and

trailing ends allows compression of the bone fragments as

the device is inserted. Bone healing is not necessarily

accelerated with the use of the screw, but the time of cast

immobilization is lessened, reducing disability and the

risk of wrist stiffness.

Despite adequate primary treatment, about 5% of

scaphoid fractures fail to unite. This discouraging result

is usually related to a disruption of the proximal

fragment’s blood supply at the time of injury. Even for

scaphoid nonunions that are asymptomatic, further ef-

forts should be directed at achieving union to avoid

osteoarthritic changes several decades later. Electrical

stimulation is not useful, and partial or total silicone

replacement arthroplasty risks a foreign body synovitis

from the debris particles generated. Autogenous bone

grafting remains the treatment mainstay. The bone graft

stimulates bone healing across the nonunion site. Also, a

properly shaped graft restores the anatomic contour ofthe

scaphoid. Here, as with acute fractures, a reconstructed

scaphoid can be stabilized either with Kirschner wires

and a cast or with the scaphoid screw. In patients who have

residual pain with equivocal healing seen on plain radio-

graphs, computed tomography again has proved a useful

diagnostic and treatment guide.

Roy A. Meals, M.D.

Los Angeles, California
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Open Reduction of Pelvic Fractures

T REATING pelvic fractures nonoperatively has been

associated with poor long-term results in certain

types of pelvic injuries. These injuries include displaced

fractures of the acetabulum in which joint incongruity is

produced by the injury, leading to a rapid, progressive,

posttraumatic degenerative disease of the hip joint, and

injuries to the pelvic ring between the acetabulum and the

sacrum, causing either rotatory or vertical instability of

the injured hemipelvis. Such instability may lead to

nonunion of the fracture, unacceptable rotational defor-

mity, or unacceptable shortening of the hemipelvis and

limb. Indications for the nonoperative treatment of ac-

etabular fractures include a fracture displacement of less

than 3 mm, low anterior column or transverse type frac-

tures, both column fractures with secondary congruence,

and fracture with mild displacement in an elderly person.

Fractures with displacement of 3 mm or more and high

acetabular fractures are generally treated with open re-

duction and internal fixation. Fractures in elderly patients

may qualify for open reduction and internal fixation

because of their displacement or location. The operative

procedure is a major one, however, and a better result may
often be achieved by early nonoperative treatment fol-

lowed by total hip arthroplasty if symptoms so warrant.

The techniques of open reduction and internal fixation

of acetabular fractures are technologically complex and

require a relatively long “learning curve.” Common
complications include heterotopic ossification, often

treated with indomethacin, low-dose irradiation, or both,

and degenerative arthritis due to the inability to restore

anatomicity of the joint or damage to the articular carti-

lage caused by the initial injury.

Pelvic ring injuries require fixation when they are

unstable. For a rotationally unstable injury with over-

riding or widening of the symphysis pubis but with intact

posterior sacroiliac ligaments, an anterior symphysis

plate or an anterior iliac crest external fixator will usually

suffice. Vertically unstable fractures have both anterior

and posterior disruption and require internal fixation if

the vertical displacement of the hemipelvis is more than

1 cm. Posterior iliac crest fractures and disruptions of the

sacroiliac joint can be fixed by using either plates or lag

screws. Sacral fractures occasionally require the use of

the cobra plate or sacral bars. Supplemental anterior

fixation using an external fixator or a symphysis pubis

plate increases the biomechanical stability of the fracture

fixation.

Complications of open reduction and internal fixation

of pelvic ring fractures include the possibility of sperma-

tic cord injury with symphysis pubis plating, neurologic

injury with overcompression of the neural foramina of the

sacrum or with the anterior approach to the sacroiliac

joint, and posterior wound breakdown, seen in approxi-

mately 26% of cases involving posterior surgical ap-

proaches to the sacroiliac joint. Newer techniques of

internal fixation of both acetabular and pelvic ring frac-

tures include the use of manipulation and traction for

closed reduction, followed by lag screw percutaneous
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fixation under image intensification or computed tom-

ography.

Robert Baird, M.D.

Orange, California
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Bearing Surfaces in Total Joint Replacement

T HE destructive effects of wear and wear debris have

challenged the existence of joint replacement.

Chamley’s initial use of polytetrafluoroethylene (Teflon)

resulted in severe destructive granulomas from the Teflon

debris. High-density polyethylene at this time continues

to be the most used of all substitute bearing materials, but

problems with it have now begun to emerge. Many now
think that osteolysis is as much related to wear debris as

it is to cement fragmentation. The term “cement disease”

is considered a misnomer; it should be particle disease.

Attempts are being made to improve the high-density

polyethylene as a joint surface material, changing the

physical structure by altering its molecular chains. This

new material seems to have superior properties when

creep, oxidation, fracture, pitting, delamination, and wear

are tested in the laboratory. It is unknown if this material

will decrease the amount of wear debris when it is used

clinically in patients.

Titanium alloy should not be used as an articular sur-

face in joint replacement. Titanium alloy loses its pol-

ished surface when articulating against polyethylene and

generates particulate debris that produces osteolysis, thus

making it ill-suited as a bearing surface for joint replace-

ment. A new process of nitrogen ion bombardment of

titanium is being developed and used, but its clinical

usefulness is unknown.

Ceramic on ceramic-bearing components also appears

to generate considerable particulate debris, and caution

must be exercised before this combination is used.

Ceramic heads, articulating with polyethylene, have been

shown to have superior wear characteristics and thus

generate less particulate debris. Time will tell whether the

incidence of lysis is affected by ceramic on polyethylene,

thus justifying the expense of the ceramic heads.

In addition to the materials chosen, the size of the

femoral head is important in joint replacement. The 28-

mm head, or midrange head prosthesis, seems to be the

best compromise when linear wear and volumetric wear

are considered. This head size, though, must be placed in

proportion to the patient and the amount of polyethylene

in the bearing.

Richard B. Welch, M.D.

Gary Levengood, M.D.

San Francisco, California
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Arthroscopic-assisted Reconstruction

of the Anterior Cruciate Ligament

R UPTURE of the anterior cruciate ligament can lead

to degenerative arthritis of the knee. Persons who
participate in sports that requirejumping and pivoting are

at a high risk for injury leading to repeated episodes of

instability, and surgical reconstruction is usually under-

taken. Although no procedure can exactly replicate the

kinematic and anatomic properties ofthe anterior cruciate

ligament, intra-articular reconstruction with a strong and

isometric graft offers the best hope of restoring anatomic

and functional stability and preventing future degenera-

tive changes.

Traditional intra-articular reconstruction is associated

with substantial morbidity from the surgical dissection

necessary to expose the torn anterior cruciate ligament

and then implant the substitute. In most cases, this has

meant severe pain, swelling, and difficulty initiating

range-of-motion exercises in the immediate postopera-

tive period, resulting in a hospital stay of three to five

days.

Arthroscopic techniques have recently been used to

reconstruct the anterior cruciate ligament by adding a

small extracapsular incision along with routine

arthroscopic portals. This procedure is often done on an
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outpatient basis, and usually only an overnight hospital

stay is required. With diminished pain, range of motion

can be regained early. The cosmetic advantage of

arthroscopic-assisted reconstruction of the anterior cruci-

ate ligament is obvious.

The arthroscopic procedure begins with the use of a

motorized shaver and burr to remove remnants of the tom

ligament and to enlarge the intercondylar notch of the

femur to prevent impingement of the graft as the knee

extends. A special aiming guide allows a tunnel to be

drilled into the joint at the selected tibial attachment site.

Work is carried out through this tunnel while viewing

arthroscopically, and the femoral attachment site is se-

lected. A strain gauge is used to measure any shortening

or elongation between the selected points. If substantial

strain is found, the femoral attachment site can be altered.

Once an acceptable site is located, the bony tunnel for the

anterior cruciate ligament graft is drilled from within the

joint, using the tibial tunnel as a working portal. The

selected graft (usually autogenous tissue) is then passed

through the tibial tunnel, across the joint, and positioned

in the closed femoral tunnel. After the graft is securely

fixed, immediate range of motion is allowed.

Regardless ofthe method ofreconstruction, all biologic

grafts used to reconstruct the anterior cmciate ligament

undergo revascularization that requires protection of the

graft from excessive activity for several months. Despite

the improved cosmetic and perioperative advantages of

arthroscopic reconstruction, the long-term outcome is

similar to the results achieved by open methods.

Richard A. Marder, M.D.

Saramento, California
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Percutaneous Discectomy

P ERCUTANEOUS lumber discectomy is a safe and

effective alternative to laminectomy in some pa-

tients who require discectomy for the treatment of herni-

ated nucleus pulposus. Percutaneous discectomy is done

under local anesthesia and fluoroscopy with the patient in

the lateral decubitus or prone position. The procedure has

fewer potential postoperative difficulties than laminec-

tomy or chemonucleolysis, with no epidural scarring,

allergic reactions, or serious neurologic complications.

Patient selection is extremely important. The criteria

for selection should be strict and include the following:

the patient must have shown no improvement after at least

six weeks of conservative therapy; the primary complaint

is sciatica—that is, leg pain is greater than back pain;

paresthesias or hyperesthesia occurs in a specific der-

matome or dermatomes; straight-leg raising is restricted,

preferably less than half of normal; weakness, atrophy,

sensory changes, or reflex alteration is demonstrated in a

lower extremity; and the findings of computed tomogra-

phy, myelography, or magnetic resonance imaging corre-

late with clinical findings.

Absolute contraindications include causes of symp-

toms such as tumor, infection, spondylolisthesis, or con-

genital abnormalities; sequestration or a free fragment;

foraminal stenosis; and severe facet arthropathy. Relative

contraindications are back pain without sciatica, previous

chymopapain injection at the same level, stenosis or facet

arthropathy with disc protrusion, multiple levels, and

internal disc derangement. These relative contraindi-

cations constitute a “gray zone” for surgeons.

The procedure is done with either manual instruments,

such as pituitary rongeurs, or an automated suction

aspiration probe called the nucleotome. The procedure

consists of inserting a cannula through a small incision

down to the annulus by a posterolateral approach. This

avoids entering the spinal canal and injuring its contents.

The instrument—rongeur or nucleotome—is then insert-

ed into the disc for the removal of nucleus pulposus

material. Positioning of the instruments is carefully

monitored by fluoroscopy throughout the procedure.

The following five criteria should be met for the pro-

cedure to be considered a success: no further intervention

is needed; radicular pain has moderately or totally im-

proved; postoperative function has improved; no need for

narcotic analgesics exists; and both patient and surgeon

are satisfied.

The percutaneous discectomy procedure is a safe and

well-tolerated alternative to laminectomy with

discectomy or chemonucleolysis in patients meeting the

selection criteria. With these patients, it is reasonable to

expect a success rate in the range of 70% to 75%.

James M. Morris, M.D.

Sacramento, California
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Objective Measurements for Rehabilitation

After Back Injury

W E need objectives measurements of spinal func-

tion after back injury to know if a patient is

improving with treatment or has reached a plateau. Once

a plateau has been reached with an exercise program, the

level of impairment can be identified and job readiness

established.

There are two important elements to measure: range of

motion and muscle performance. In the lumbar spine, the

spinal range of motion is difficult to separate from hip

range of motion. Pelvic rotation must be separated from

lumbar motion. The current American Medical Associa-

tion guidelines recommend the use of two inclinometers

to identify true lumbar range and the range of the thoracic

or cervical spine.

An array ofcomputerized devices to measure range and

strength has entered the marketplace. The most accurate

measurements can be obtained when the equipment can

isolate spinal segments as well as stabilize the pelvis. One

system collects data simultaneously along three axes

—

flexion-extension, rotation, and lateral bend. This device

monitors both speed and strength. Strength screening can

be accomplished on the equipment at variable speeds. At

present, there is no evidence that exercise training at

various speeds offers an advantage for muscle strengthen-

ing.

The controlling of speed during testing is known as

isokinesis. If speed is controlled by the equipment when

the patient is tested, high-impact forces occur as the

patient tries to make the machine move faster. Isokinetic

testing is dynamic testing, and thus gravity and inertia

must be controlled for. Comparisons among populations

of patients are not always accurate and reliable.

In addition to the variable-axes and the speed-con-

trolled equipment, a third method of measuring range and

muscle performance of the spine is available. This

equipment measures isometric strength at various equi-

distant points along the arc of available range. To evaluate

spinal function only, the spine is isolated from the pelvis

and extremities when the patient sits in the equipment.

Strength training through slow variable-resistance exer-

cise in a concentric and an eccentric mode is also avail-

able. Function measured in this manner is the most accur-

ate, and strength training is the most efficient.

Range and muscle strength can now be tested with

commercially available computerized equipment. Valid

results are variable for most equipment, but experience

has shown that measuring function rather than documen-

ting pain allows the best opportunity for an efficient

rehabilitation program.

Vert Mooney, M.D.

San Diego, California
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The Development of Physiology

in Connecticut

J. F. FULTON AND HEBBEL E. HOFF

P HYSIOLOGY as an experimental science had its origins in remote antiquity in the

observations of men who sought to understand the workings of the human body,—men
such as Aristotle, Galen, Leonardo, Vesalius and Harvey. As an academic discipline, however,

physiology was slow to take its place among the medical sciences. Boerhaave, the pre-eminent

clinical teacher at Leyden, became impatient with the fact that his students had a poor

background of chemistry, physics and biology. He, therefore, began in 1708 to deliver a series

of lectures which would give his students the essential background in what we would now call

the preclinical sciences to enable them more effectively to grasp the problems of clinical

medicine. These lectures, Institutiones medicae, were translated into English, and soon at

Edinburgh, a separate chair was created entitled the “Institutes ofMedicine.” This was the first

academic chair ofphysiology and its title accounts for the fact that in the Scottish schools and

in Canada and Australia the chair of physiology up until about 1900 was likewise designated.

Although Boerhaave made an admirable start, the teaching of physiology lagged because

students were not given opportunity to perform experiments themselves. They occasionally

saw demonstrations, but for the most part until the advent of Carl Ludwig in Germany and

Michael Foster in England physiology lectures were dull affairs and teaching was almost wholly

from text-books. But Michael Foster insisted that the student himself perform the classical

experiments of physiology, and he sent to this country one of his foremost pupils, Henry

Newell Martin, who, as professor ofbiology atJohns Hopkins, did much to promote laboratory

teaching of physiology in this country.

The other strong influence on the teaching of physiology in the United States came from

the German schools, particularly from the followers of Carl Ludwig. Charles Eliot, soon after

he became president of Harvard, had sent Henry Pickering Bowditch to Leipzig (1869).

Bowditch returned to Harvard in 1870-71 demanding laboratory opportunity for his students.

Much the same thing happened a few years later here at Yale when Russell Henry Chittenden,

after graduating from the Sheffield Scientific School in 1878, went to Germany and returned

to establish inNew Haven a great experimental school ofphysiological chemistry. This much
for the general academic background for the teaching of physiology in this country7

.

To turn now more specifically to the State ofConnecticut, we can properly boast ofhaving

given birth to the first renowned American physiologist, William Beaumont, w7ho w7as bom
on November 1, 1785, in Lebanon in Connecticut. The story of his life and work is too well

known to require repetition here, and since it has already been touched upon in another paper

of this series, it is unnecessary7 to repeat the fascinating story7 of his classical studies on the

activities of Alexis St. Martin’s stomach. Men of medicine in this state have done justice to

Beaumont’s memory7 by rehabilitating his birthplace, by giving his name to an important state

highway, by founding the Beaumont Club, a group w7hich devotes itself to the history7 of

Reprinted from The Connecticut State Medical Journal 1942;6:266-73.
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medicine, and finally, the new Yale Medical Library has designated one of its meeting halls

“The Beaumont Room.”

The first American physiological society formed at Boston in 1837 was founded by two

citizens of Connecticut, one a physician, the other a temperance lecturer. The first, William

Andrus Alcott, first cousin of Amos Bronson Alcott, father of Louisa May, was born at

Wolcott, Connecticut, and after a short career as a school teacher served for two years with

a practitioner in Cheshire, entered the Medical Institution of Yale College, and received his

license in 1826. Alcott had always been preoccupied with his own health and his tuberculosis

phobia led him to present as his medical thesis “Pulmonary consumption especially the means

ofpreventing it.” He believed that he suffered from the disease, and concluded that unhygienic

living contributed much to individual susceptibility and to spreading of the infection. His

interests in hygiene and education were reflected in his classic “Essay on the construction of

schooLhouses” (1831) for which he received an award from the American Institute of

Instruction.

In this same year Alcott moved to Boston and there did hack work for a number of journal

editors including Woodbridge’s The Journal of Education, and he presently became editor of

the Juvenile Rambler and Peter Parley’s Magazine. During this time he also contributed a long

series of articles, books, and letters to the Boston Medical and Surgical Journal on the

fundamentals of anatomy and physiology, and their importance in the maintenance of good

health. A series of articles in the Juvenile Rambler was expanded into a popular book on

anatomy, The house I live in. In 1833 he issued another book entitled A young man’s guide,

which was essentially a treatise on the physiology of hygienic living; such was the success of

this first venture that he soon published other guides for young women, married ladies and

married couples, and these eventually culminated in the creation ofa new journal entitled The

Moral Reformer and Teacher of the Human Constitution.

Sylvester Graham, the second Connecticut physiological hygienist, who was descended

from the Marquis of Montrose, was born in West Suffield, Connecticut, and after a varied

career became a lecturer on temperance. He read widely in physiology and anatomy to prepare

for these lectures and soon was firmly convinced that a knowledge ofanatomy and physiology

was the only logical approach to hygienic living and he sought to popularize these themes on

a large scale. When he appeared in Boston for a series of lectures, he and Alcott were naturally

drawn together, and in 1837 we find them founding a new society designated as “The

American Physiological Society,” which established a library at 133 Washington Street on the

premises of the booksellers and publishers, Messrs. March, Capon and Lyon. It also sponsored

a “Physiological Boarding School,” and established various “physiological” lectures series,

including one intended primarily for the ladies of Boston. It is interesting to note that one of

these Physiological Boarding Schools was established at Derby, Connecticut.

The new society attempted to inculcate principles ofphysiology and hygiene in the general

population and especially in the schools. The membership was fairly large and it contained a

number of distinguished names including that of Elisha Bartlett, who gave one of the annual

lectures, Dr. Pierson of Salem and others. The constitution was printed as were the first five

annual reports of the society and its annual lectures. The physiology which it taught was of an

elemental character and was colored by fad and fancy.

One of the amusing incidents in the career ofAlcott and Graham was their encounter with

William Beaumont. Alcott was disturbed by Beaumont’s observation that meat was more

rapidly digested than vegetables, and he insisted that speed ofdigestion could not be correlated

with its importance to the body. Graham likewise took violent exception to Beaumont,

especially with regard to his views concerning the functions of saliva. Graham, who had never

performed an experiment in his life, said of Beaumont’s work:

“To a truly scientific physiologist it is very evident that Dr. Beaumont was not

qualified to make the best of his peculiar advantages. He seems neither to have

commenced nor pursued his experiments with very enlarged views on the subject; and

he was evidently more intent on demonstrating the existence and the solvent power of

the ‘gastric juice’ than in ascertaining the true physiology of the stomach.”
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Graham, however, was sufficiently interested in the subject to attempt to induce Alexis

St. Martin to go to Boston so that he might be able to prove some of his crank notions. In reply

to the letter addressed to Beaumont by the Physiological Society, Beaumont wrote as follows:

“St, Louis, Mo. 29. August 1837.

“Sir-
in reply to yours of the 17th inst., making inquiries relative to Alexis St. Martin, etc.,

I have to express my gratification for your generous applause of my efforts to improve

perhaps the unparalleled and only opportunity for a correct investigation of the

Physiology of Digestion— and to say to you that St. Martin, if not on his way to join me
at this place, for the purpose of renewing and continuing the ‘Experiments and

Observations’ already begun, is in Canada somewhere near Quebec. He is engaged and

has been under written contract to me for two years and more for the express purpose

above suggested; but has been prevented from surrendering himself to me partly from the

situation of his family and its affairs, but more perhaps from the native obstinacy of his

disposition and extreme unwillingness to submit himself to public examination and

experiment—an obstinacy and unwillingness most pertinaciously persisted in from the

beginning ofmy experiments and particularly embarrassing and vexatious to me through

all my former series of observations.

I have recently received information, however, that he is now ready and wishes to

return to me and fulfil his engagements, and I have made arrangements to get him on here

with his family and hope soon to see him.

He has always refused and positively declared that he would never submit to be

experimented upon by any other person or persons than myself and he ever declined all

offers and inducements from individuals and societies to engage him for that purpose.

I presume no consideration whatever would induce him to engage himself to your

society or any other for the purpose of experimenting without my personal attendance

and directions. He is capriciously and foolishly obstinate in that respect and always has

been.

It has ever been my wish to place him in some scientific physiological institution

where greater and more extensive justice might be done the subject of experimenting

upon him than has ever been in my power to do, but he has ever and determinately

refused his assent to such an arrangement. My present intention is to get him with me
for a term of years—commence a new series of observations under the most favorable

auspices practicable in this country, associated as I intend to be with some of the best

physiological societies and scientific men of the West, and prosecute the experimental

observations to the best advantage practicable till circumstances will allow me to take

him to some of the European Physiological Schools for a more perfect investigation and

greater improvement of medical science.

Duly appreciating the importance of this subject and the occasion, I coincide with

you and your Society in the opinion that the facilities it affords for so useful and

important investigations ought neither to be lost sight of or neglected.

I am, sir, very respectfully

Your obedient servant,

WILLIAM BEAUMONT.”
It has been pointed out that “this was the first and last attempt made by the first American

Physiological Society to advance knowledge of physiology by means of experiment.”

Physiology as an academic discipline in Connecticut had its roots to some extent in the

school of chemistry which had been developed in a distinguished manner at New Haven by

Benjamin Silliman. He had been widely interested in what would now be referred to as

biochemistry, and Beaumont, for example, sent him some of Alexis St. Martin’s gastric juice

for analysis; he was also one of the earliest chemists in this country to repeat the Wohler

synthesis of urea.

Formal teaching in Physiology began at Yale with the opening of the Medical Institution

in 1812. Jonathan Knight, who had prepared himself for his duties by spending two winters

in Philadelphia attending the medical lectures at the University of Pennsylvania, held a
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combined chair of Anatomy and Physiology, and in a single course of lectures covered both

subjects. At Philadelphia, Knight had spent the greater part of his time collecting and

preparing a series of anatomical specimens to be used in the teaching of anatomy, surgery and

obstetrics. He was greatly interested in surgery, and on the advice of Silliman took pains to

acquire proficiency in the various operative procedures. Finally, in 1838 he succeeded to the

Chair ofthe Principles and Practice of Surgery. A third interest was obstetrics. In Philadelphia

he had acquired a French obstetrical mannikin, which was mentioned with pride in the annual

catalogue of the school for a quarter of a century, and for a number of years Knight gave a

separate course of lectures in obstetrics.

The teaching of Physiology was not, however, neglected. A student’s notebook of the

lectures of the session 1815-16 has been fortunately preserved in the Yale University Library

and indicates that while Knight gave preponderant attention to the bones and to the muscles,

his lectures often contained much sound physiology. In dealing with the muscles he gave a

good analysis of Haller’s views; in discussing the skin he presented several differing views as

to the absorptive capacity of the skin, and quoted from Richerand’s Physiology. Concerning

digestion, he adopted Spallanzani’s view that digestion was a chemical process. He followed

Haller in attributing the origin of the heart beat to distention by the inflowing venous blood.

In 1838, at the death of Dr. Thomas Hubbard, the Chair ofSurgery fell vacant, and Knight,

who had earned a sound reputation as a surgeon, succeeded him. The Chair ofAnatomy and

Physiology was filled by Dr. Charles Hooker, not, however, until it had been refused by a Dr.

Harris, according to a frank statement in the New Haven newspapers. It is not possible to say

much about Dr. Hooker’s regime, except to note that the catalogue continued to place

emphasis on the opportunities to learn anatomy; the museum, the models, and on the

availability ofadequate supplies offresh material. (Annual Circular of the Medical Institution

1839-40.) Dr. Knight continued to give a short course of lectures on anatomy and physiology

during the spring vacation.

On September 1 7 , 1 863 ,
Leonard Jacob Sanford delivered his inaugural address as professor

of anatomy and physiology in Yale College. This was essentially an obituary on Charles

Hooker, M.D., his predecessor in the chair and one gains from it little insight into the nature

of his formal instruction.

It may be mentioned in passing that Professor Sanford’s paper on the gorilla, published in

1862, the year before his formal appointment at Yale, is treasured in the present Laboratory

of Physiology as one of the precursors of the primate papers which have been issued since 1 930.

It cannot however be considered as an original contribution, being derived from secondary

sources, and there is no evidence that Sanford had ever seen the animal or the structures he

described.

William H. Welch who matriculated at Yale in 1866 recalled that he attended Sanford’s

physiology lectures which were quite informal and were unaccompanied by laboratory

instruction. Occasionally demonstrations were given, but these were principally from charts.

Dr. William Snow Miller who entered the Medical Institution at Yale in 1877 gives a vivid

description of the courses offered in his time. The work in physiology consisted merely in

recitations from Dalton’s textbook conducted by Dr. Stephen Henry Bronson:

“On several occasion,” Dr. Miller writes, “instructors shook up something in a test tube and

held it up for us to gaze at. These were all the demonstrations the class had. We did not finish

Dalton owing to lack of time. As I compare the course in physiology given in my student days

with that of today, I often wonder if the present-day student appreciates what his advantages

are with a laboratory, fully equipped at his command, and thoroughly trained instructors to

guide him in his work.”

Between 1879 and 1891, James Kingsley Thacher, a clinical neurologist of New Haven,

held the title of Professor of Physiology in the “Medical Department of Yale College,” the

designation of the school after 1879. In the Annual Announcement for 1879-80 we read

(p. 6):

“At the recent Commencement the Corporation of Yale College filled the vacancy

in the Chair of Physiology, by the appointment ofJames K[ingsley] Thacher, M.D., who
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will give instruction in a new and spacious Laboratory, supplied with apparatus for

practical work.”

This marked the beginning of Physiology as a separate discipline as well as of laboratory

instruction. To quote again from Dean Smith’s Annual Announcement:

“Instruction is given by lectures with references to readings in text-books, and by

experiments and demonstrations with frequent test examinations. The aim of the

instruction is not only to present the facts of physiology which at present meet with

application in medicine and hygiene, but to expound the facts and reasonings ofmodem
physiology as a science; thereby laying a foundation which should enable the graduate

to appreciate and appropriate future applications of physiological discoveries. The

instruction extends through two years, with pass examinations at the end of each. The

first course in this subject embraces what is presented in Huxley’s Elements of Physiol-

ogy. This introductory course occupies the first term of the first year, and is intended to

familiarize the student with the groundwork of the phenomena of life in man, and thus

enable him to comprehend better the importance and application of other studies

simultaneously pursued. The remainder of the first year is spent in a detailed study of the

physiology of the blood, the circulation, respiration, digestion and nutrition. During this

time the student also pursues a laboratory course in physiological chemistry under the

direction of the chemical department. The course for the second year includes especially

the physiology of the muscles and nerves, the brain and organs of special sense.”

On Thacher’s death in 1891 Graham Lusk was asked to reorganize the Department.

Professor Lusk shortly before his death in July, 1932 described the history of the Laboratory

during his tenure as follows:

“When I was 25 years old I found myself the head of the Department of Physiology

at a salary of $300 per annum with an allowance of $150 annually for apparatus. After

I had accepted the position Bowditch, who had paid a visit to Voit’s laboratory during

the summer, offered me a position in his laboratory. The ‘department’ at Yale consisted

of one room in the old building at 150 York Street, the comer room on the right as one

enters the building. Here Dr. L. C. Sanford and I brought up some pigs on the bottle and

here the phlorhizin work on rabbits was started. I did all the cleaning and I mopped up

the floor myself. Later a new laboratory building was built in the yard. Herbert Smith

raised $5,000 and I the same amount, while college funds provided $15,000. We were

very proud of this new building, of which I had an entire floor. ‘Sandy,’ the janitor, was

divided between Smith and myself, and at last I had someone to wash dishes. Here

phlorhizin brought new information from dogs. During my last year there were five

students attempting research work in the laboratory. I never had an assistant while I was

in New Haven. My salary and that of the other professors had been raised to $500 before

I left. The cheaply built laboratory became a source of annoyance to Yandell Henderson

in later years.”

“The first year I was at Yale the total income of the school was $ 15,000, the expenses

were $10,000, and $5,000 was applied to the reduction of the debt. Herbert Smith clung

to the belief that a medical school at Yale could be as great in relation to one inNew York

as was that in Heidelberg to the one in Berlin. He was a man ofknowledge, great wisdom,

courage, but of little worldly power. He, Carmalt, and I selected John Slade Ely to

become professor of medicine after learning privately of Dr. Lindsay’s proposed resigna-

tion.”

Connecticut may feel justly proud that Lusk’s initiation in the teaching of physiology was

at New Haven. When he went to New York he was to build two departments of physiology,

one at Bellevue Medical College and the other at Cornell, and to develop a host ofyoung men
in medical science in general. An idea of his influence may be had from the following

quotation of a memorial address by Dr. Homer F. Swift in 1932.

“At Yale his industry and ability were quickly recognized and resulted in rapid

advances from the position of an instructor to that of a Professor. He was happy in his

association with Dr. Chittenden’s inspiring group, but miserable over the state ofclinical

medicine. The consolidation oftheNew York University and Bellevue Hospital Medical
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Schools in 1898 seemed to offer him greater opportunities; but he soon encountered

conditions indicating that the clinicians were little interested in advancing medicine

along the lines he understood so well. Even in his own field educational methods were

woefully backward. Physiological instruction was usually in the form of lectures with a

few prepared demonstrations. He soon organized laboratory courses, such as exist today,

and his students learned the methods as well as the so-called facts of physiology . . .

“In a plea for the development of leaders he cited the career of his idol, Friedrich

Muller, and asked why such training was not possible in America . . . He had influenced

Theodore Janeway to apply the methods of physiology at the bedside, and had seen him

turn aside from unusual opportunities in medical practice to prepare himself for a career

as a teacher of clinical medicine. Hence Dr. Lusk concluded that the fault in educational

methods lay in the system; and in order to change that system he tried to raise a fund

yielding $25,000 a year to cover the salaries of a chief, two assistants and a laboratory

budget for the medical clinic . . . Never neglecting physiology, he fought from a position

of security and with a knowledge of the correct course for the establishment of modern

medical clinics . . . Today the advantages of such a movement appear self-evident, but

at that time his suggestion struck few responsive chords . . .

“In 1912 the affiliation of the Russell Sage Institute of Pathology with the Second

Medical (Cornell) Division of Bellevue Hospital, with Dr. Lusk as the Scientific

Director and Dr. DuBois as Medical Director, still further enlarged his field of influence.

How well the relatively meager funds were employed is evident to anyone who looks into

the volume and quality of output from that Institute. Even more important was the

creation ofconditions where manymen came into enthusiastic and inspiring environment

created by Dr. Lusk. How well he appreciated the role of a person in his position is shown

by his words concerning Pasteur: ‘In Science the training of the mind at the hands of a

master, so that the fruitful knowledge of the time is sown in younger and not yet worn-

out mental soil, is the secret of advance from generation to generation.’ Here DuBois,

Aub, Peters, McCann, Barr, Richardson, Lobel, Shorr and many others were exposed to

the activating stimulus which today is being exerted in ever widening circles.”

When Lusk resigned in 1898, Benjamin Moore was called from London. He received a

salary of$2,000 a year, but stayed for only two years. Moore subsequently became the Professor

of Biochemistry at Oxford. Professor Chittenden took over the Department between the time

of Moore’s resignation and Yandell Henderson’s appointment in 1905. Under Professor

Henderson’s direction the laboratory flourished and became the center of many pioneer

investigations upon the physiology of the heart and circulation and respiration. Valuable

contributions were made on the relation of the newer concepts of respiratory activity to

clinical problems, the most dramatic being the discovery of the value of carbon dioxide as a

therapeutic agent. When Professor Henderson’s new department of Applied Physiology, now
directed by Professor Haggard, was created in 1920 the burden of laboratory instruction in the

School of Medicine fell to Dr. Henry Laurens who was appointed Assistant Professor in 1921.

Laurens remained in New Haven until 1926 when he resigned to assume his professorship at

Tulane. Between 1926 and 1930, teaching responsibilities were assumed by Drs. H. E.

Himwich and D. I. Hitchcock.

During 1930-31, the Department was enlarged and extended to include a Laboratory of

Neurophysiology under Dr. J. G. Dusser de Barenne as Sterling Professor of Physiology, and

a Laboratory of Primate Biology under Dr. R. M. Yerkes, Professor of Psychobiology. Teaching

of Physiology in the School of Medicine remained a function of the Laboratory of Physiology

under Dr. J. F. Fulton, Sterling Professor of Physiology. After the untimely death of Professor

Dusser de Barenne in 1940, the Laboratory of Neurophysiology was reabsorbed by its parent

organization. Thus there remain three divisions of Physiology in Yale: Physiology, Primate

Biology and Applied Physiology. The three-fold tradition of teaching, of research in basic

sciences, and of intimate connection with the practice of medicine has been continued, and

will guide future development.
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Getting A Good History

CHARLES SHEARD III, M.D.

M OST of us remember from our junior internship

days, how embarrassing it was when our efforts to

dig out the really pertinent facts from the history failed,

only to have the chiefresident, or a young attending, come

along and in a few minutes have the patient spouting out

all the details of what you had tried so hard to get. Is it

luck? Is it a fatherly interest and friendly approach that

breeds trust and the wish to confide? Who knows. Cer-

tainly luck has something to do with it. Here follow a few

anecdotes to point up how tricky good history-taking can

be, and how often it seems to be pure luck that the Detail

that gives the Doctor the Diagnosis (henceforth known as

DDD) is obtained by a fluke. Initials are so fashionable

nowadays.

The first case was a lady of considerable intelligence—
that is to say she had literary skills and was an editor of a

national news magazine with headquarters in New York

City. She had a classic “nail polish” dermatitis of the

upper eyelids, but she did not wear any nail polish on her

fingernails, nor did she admit to using it on her sunglasses

as decoration, or to stop stocking runs. Going through the

other things that might cause an eyelid dermatitis, such as

epoxy glues, rubber goggles in swim-tanks, lacquering in

hobby work, handling of cashew nuts or other rhus-like

articles, led us nowhere. This was in the office of that

Paragon of Dermatologists, George Andrews, who also

was stumped. Weeks passed, and although her dermatitis

was controlled, it was still there, and we could elicit no

cause. One spring day while scratching my head in per-

plexity and looking at the floor, I caught sight of some

little pink toenails peeking out from an open-toed shoe

“Aha,” I cried silently, “I have the DDD!” Then “Why
didn’t you tell me that you use nail polish on your

toenails?,” I asked. “You never asked me about my
toenails” she replied logically, thereby increasing my
knowledge of human nature considerably and teaching

me a lesson that I have found of value ever since. Never

CHARLES SHEARD III, M.D., Associate Professor of Medicine,

Cornell University Medical College, Section of Dermatology, New
York City; Dermatologist, Stamford.

overestimate the intelligence of a patient no matter how
successful or apparently smart he may be. You must cover

every aspect of the history.

Another case was the patient who also had the typical

upper eyelid persistent contact dermatitis that comes

from nail polish. No, she did not use nail polish and

showed me her fingernails. I checked her toenails too.

They were pristine and free even of colorless polish,

which of course can cause a dermatitis just as well as can

colored polish. It was a quiet day, and so I exhaustively

went through the list of everything I could think of that

was volatile and could hit her eyelids. Nothing. No DDD.
Reluctantly I gave up and suggested she keep her eyes

open and suspicions fresh. Just as she was leaving, she

paused at the door and turned to me and said, “Do you

think giving manicures could do this? I put nail polish on

my friends’ nails occasionally.” The DDD was delivered

to me. What a break!

Then there was another patient with similar problems.

That is to say, she had a persistent dermatitis of the upper

eyelids (lower eyelids are another matter — they are

almost always from the wetting solutions, or the preser-

vatives in them, used for contact lenses, or other

eyedrops). This lady had never used nail polish, colorless

or colored. I ran through my usual list of possible sources

of contact allergy and ended with a blank. However, to be

on the safe side, I examined her hands, and the first,

second, and third fingers of her right hand were involved

in a sort ofeczematous contact dermatitis that she blamed

on detergents around the kitchen. I learned that her hus-

band was an invalid, and that every night she inserted,

with these three fingers, a thorazine suppository. Now
thorazine is a potent sensitizer. She wore gloves when she

did this from that time on, and the eyelid dermatitis

disappeared. Another lesson — LOOK at the patient.

Osier used to say, “Listen to the patient. He is trying to

give you the diagnosis” That is so very true, but more

mistakes are made by not looking than by not knowing.

Another aspect of dermatologic history-taking is deter-

mining the cause of a drug eruption. Drug rashes are

usually quite characteristic. They are symmetrical, often
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bright-red and extremely itchy. This particular patient

was a priest who had a typical drug eruption, although a

careful history developed only those medications that

usually do not cause drug eruptions, e.g., Lanoxin® and

phosphate of soda. His rash cleared up finally in the

wintertime, but when he was admitted to a hospital for a

suspected coronary later, he was given a sleeping medi-

cation which produced the identical eruption. We had the

cause nailed, but he said he never took any sleeping

medications. Somehow I was sure he was getting it.

Questioning the housekeeper in the residence I learned

that the dear Father had once played for the Red Sox Farm
Team before entering the priesthood, and now he often

stayed up late at night watching the replays of the games

on television— keeping the housekeeper awake down the

hall. She slipped him a sleeping pill with his late supper.

We found it in her medicine cabinet. To get the detail that

gave the doctor the diagnosis was a little more difficult in

this instance, but again I learned that a visit to the house

often can repay clinical dividends.

My fifth patient was an old lady with a contact der-

matitis of the feet. Distribution was such that it could not

really have been anything else, certainly not a fungus

infection (repeated cultures grew nothing). Her shoes

were good, not the sort to cause a rash. Visiting her home
I saw she was wearing a pair of old colored slippers and

the dye had come off onto her white stockings. Voila, the

detail that gave us the diagnosis. No more purple slippers,

and she cleared completely.

Of course, the finding of the answer, brilliant though it

may be on occasion, still may not be enough to satisfy the

patient. There was one man with a contact dermatitis from

the wax on his desk. The rash involved the ulnar left palm,

the right volar wrist, and the thenar eminence of the right

hand. The distribution was very characteristic, so that I

asked him to bring me some of the wax, and I would test

him. He did, and it was positive. The only thing was, that

he had scooped up the wax with his right index and middle

fingers to carry it to me in a paper cup, and shortly after

his positive patchtests there were two fingers that had

busted out with a horrendous eczematous eruption! He
went to another doctor immediately. I lost the patient,

although I had triumphed deductively. There is a moral in

this somewhere. It isn’t just “never overestimate the

intelligence of your patient.” Somehow I had turned this

patient off. He did not feel that glowing affection for me
that I expected after my well-reasoned diagnosis. I had

failed in my physician’s responsibility by being aloof or

in some way losing rapport with my patient. I can re-

member my grandmother telling me that her mother had

told her a saying “Be pretty if you can, be clever if you

must, but be pleasant if it kills you.” I guess that sums it

up. Smother them with love and the DDD will drop into

your lap.
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Managed Care: ‘The Hassle Factor,’

by Choice or Coercion

GARY W. FREBERG

T WELVE percent ofphysicians surveyed during Feb-

ruary 1990 by The Gallup Organization, which was

commissioned to do the study by the American Medical

Association, 1 reported that paperwork/bureaucracy was

the most difficult problem they faced in their day-to-day

practice of medicine. An additional 11% noted that intru-

sion into their practices by outside parties was their most

pressing problem. Only 8% of the surveyed physicians

ranked the professional liability situation as their most

difficult problem.

Physician Opinion 1990

Paperwork/bureaucracy 1 2%
Third-party payers/reimbursement 12%

Intrusion into practice by outside payers 11%

Time constraints/long hours 10%

Professional liability situation 8%

Government regulations 7%
Care for elderly, children, poor,

uninsured 6%
Balancing concerns about care and cost 4%
Other 21%

No/minor problems 5%
Not treating patients 4%
Four of these factors—paperwork/bureaucracy, third-

party payers/reimbursement, intrusion into practice by

outside payers, and government regulations—have been

summarized, in their impact, as the hassle factor. This

term has drawn national attention, and in this survey

accounted for 42% of the leading complaints by physi-

cians.

On an anecdotal level, the hassle factor has prompted

a surge in telephone calls to the office of the New Haven

County Medical Association from physicians wondering

GARY W. FREBERG, Executive Director, New Haven County
Medical Association, Hamden.

how to respond to the time demands and frustration the

hasslefactor generates. It rarely fails, moreover, that the

hassle factor is a predinner, during-dinner, and post-

meeting subject at meetings I attend with physicians.

The hasslefactor has developed in direct proportion to

the efforts government, business, and the insurance in-

dustry are making to control the cost of health care. Many
of these efforts have been modeled upon attempts first

made, for the most part, within health maintenance organ-

izations (HMOs) as they experimented with cost-control

programs, such as precertification for hospital admis-

sions, concurrent hospitalization review, second opinion

requirements, primary care case management (gatekeep-

er), et al.

It is interesting to speculate whether indeed some

managed-care components cost more than they save in

medical costs. For example, there is evidence to suggest

that second opinions required prior to surgical procedures

have not saved money. 2 Though research on the subject is

sparse, a 26 June 1990 issue of The Wall Street Journal

included an article, “One Hospital Tells the Cost of

Regulation,” which describes a study of the costs of

governmental regulation at Sequoia Hospital in Califor-

nia. Sidney Marchasin, M.D., an internist, attributed

“[t]he price tag for dealing with various regulatory bodies

and government mandated paper work at (Sequoia Hos-

pital to be) approximately $7.8 million annually, and he

estimated that 140 full-time staff members, out of a total

staff of 734, were necessary “[t]o comply with the string

of regulations and government directives....”

Estimates of a recent vintage are placing the cost of

administration at as much as 33% of the overall amount

spent on health care—a staggering sum of almost $218

billion annually. 3
It is reasonable to assume that a sub-

stantial part of this is spent on managed care.

To date, I have not seen studies similar to Dr.

Marchasin’s that document increased staffing require-

ments or expenses for physicians’ offices. I have, none-

theless, heard from many physicians that they have hired
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a full-time person to respond to the demands placed upon

both themselves and their staffs by the various forms of

managed care. These physicians also tell of the increasing

amount of time they spend justifying their medical deci-

sions to insurance company personnel so that the insur-

ance carrier will deliver upon the terms of the insured’s

health care insurance contract. Thus, I have every expec-

tation that were a study to be done, it would show such

expenses in physicians’ offices to have increased dra-

matically during the past 10 to 15 years, and especially

during the last five years. These, too, are costs that are

ultimately borne by the patient or by society.

When a physician decides that he or she wishes to

participate with an HMO or a preferred provider organi-

zation (PPO) or any one of half-a-dozen of the

acronymically designated organizations of true manag-

ed-care plans, the physician usually does so under a

contract. It spells out the terms of the physician’s partici-

pation. Under these circumstances, the physician is given

the opportunity to know the requirements he or she has

agreed to meet, including the hasslefactor components.

I believe that it should be reasonable to assume that the

physician has weighed the hassle factor against the ben-

efits of participation and made his or her judgment ac-

cordingly. Of importance is the fact that the act of signing

or not signing a contract is voluntary. This has meant that

physicians have had some control over their exposure to

the burdens ofmanaged care. This control is not accorded

physicians when their patients are directly placed in a

managed-care context by an indemnity insurer.

Predictably, traditional indemnity insurers are incorpo-

rating from alternative health care delivery systems those

managed-care components that they feel are useful or will

help them to control their insured’s health care expenses.

In June 1990, a member of the New Haven County

Medical Association sent to me a copy of the letter

reprinted below, asking me for my thoughts about it. (The

letter happens to be from Blue Cross & Blue Shield of

Connecticut, but it might just as well have been from any

one of numerous traditional health care insurers, and I

have used the letter not to point a finger at Blue Cross &
Blue Shield of Connecticut, but as an illustration of the

evolution of traditional indemnity insurers.)

Dear Doctor:

Blue Cross & Blue Shield of Connecticut, Inc. is

pleased to introduce you to our new Managed Ben-

efits Program, a broad plan designed to help our

members make the most appropriate choices where

their health care is concerned while they receive the

most from their health care benefits. You may already

have begun to see patients whose benefits are subject

to guidelines of this new program, but I can assure

you that many more will be taking advantage of

benefits management in the coming months.

As of July 1 , 1 990, all components of the Managed

Benefits Program will be available. Until then, the

program will exclude Psychiatric/Drug and Alcohol

Case Management.

The responsibility for initiating compliance with

the program rests with the members. Once a member
or member’s representative makes the initial tele-

phone call, a nurse from the Managed Benefits Pro-

gram will be in contact with you if the decision to

certify the admission or continued stay requires

medical information from you.

Admission Planning Services, Blue Cross and

Blue Shield's original managed benefits product, will

be sold through June 1, 1990, so that you may
continue to see members subject to its guidelines for

another year. Included are Alliance for Health

members, whose benefits will include Admission

Planning Services until further notice.

Please refer to your patient's Blue Cross & Blue

Shield of Connecticut, Inc. membership card to de-

termine whether his/her benefits are subject to

managed benefit guidelines, and if they are, which

program. If the member’s group plan includes Ad-

mission Planning Services, those words will be

printed in the top right-hand comer of the card. The

words, Managed Benefits Program, will be written in

that corner if their benefits are subject to the guide-

lines of the new program.

The difference between the two managed benefit

plans is that Admission Planning Services contains

only two components— Preadmission Certification

of elective admissions and Second Surgical Opinion.

The new Managed Benefits Program requires certi-

fication of all admissions, including maternity and

emergency/urgent. Also, the new comprehensive

program consists of four other components: Con-

tinued Stay Review, Second Surgical Opinion, Indi-

vidual Benefits Management and Psychiatric/Drug

and Alcohol Case Management. Enclosed is a bro-

chure that describes the new Managed Benefits Pro-

gram and will help you to understand your patients’

obligations under this program.

On behalf of Blue Cross & Blue Shield of Con-

necticut, Inc. and its members, I want to thank you for

assisting your patients in making better use of their

health benefits.

Sincerely,

Kathleen Madden, Manager

Professional Relations

After reading this letter once, I knew there was some-

thing especially troubling about it. Rereading it several
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times and upon reflection, I realized that my reaction was

prompted by the fact that the managed-care hasslefactor

was being introduced into a traditional indemnity health

care insurance plan, and, more importantly, that it was not

being offered to physicians by contract—by choice—but

by taking advantage of physicians’ desires and obliga-

tions to care for their patients. (The letter, incidentally,

was sent to both participating and nonparticipating phy-

sicians of Blue Cross & Blue Shield of Connecticut.)

Ostensibly, “[t]he responsibility for initiating compli-

ance with the program rests with the members....” How-

ever, it is the physician’s office staff that will be respon-

sible for “...refer[ring] to [the] patient’s Blue Cross &
Blue Shield ofConnecticut, Inc. membership card. .

.” and

once the member “...makes that initial telephone call, a

nurse from the Managed Benefits Program will be in

contact with YOU . ..(underlining and capitalization

added).” And when a patient who is insured under a

managed-care indemnity plan such as this fails to comply,

it is likely that the physician and/or his or her office staff

members often will be blamed by the patient when that

patient’s claim is not paid at the maximum level of

benefits available through the plan. One should keep in

mind that health care insurance coverage is usually select-

ed by an employer; employees will not necessarily be

conversant with the terms of their employer’s health care

plan.

In the majority of instances, an indemnity insurer is

probably discounting the cost of the health care insurance

plan ifthe employer purchases the plan with the managed-

care features. It is the physician’s cooperation with these

features, the hasslefactors, that make it work—more time

on the telephone, more time on paperwork, more time

explaining a patient’s insurance, more complaints, and a

greater possibility that the physician will not be paid if the

patient has not complied with the requirements of his or

her health care insurance coverage. In other words, a

managed-care indemnity insurer is building its product, at

a reduced rate, on the back of the physician. It is one thing

to do so when a physician is given some measure ofchoice

about participation, quite another to do so when the

physician essentially is being dragooned into a situation

because of his or her sense of obligation to patients.

The time has come, in my opinion, for physicians to

think about apportioning their charges in relation to the

degree of the hassle factor that noncontract, managed-

care indemnity insurers present. There are at least two

practical avenues for seeking reimbursement for the time

and effort expended on managed care. First, some physi-

cians might want to increase their overall schedule of fees

by a percentage amount, but discount their charges for

insureds whose plans do not include managed-care pro-

visions. The advantage of this approach is that it clearly

rewards insureds and insurers who do not “hassle” physi-

cians. It has the disadvantage of appearing to punish

patients whose employers (not, necessarily, the patient)

have chosen the plan.

A second approach would be to charge patients, using

CPT codes, for specific services a noncontract, managed-

care indemnity plan requires. The advantage of this ap-

proach is that it precisely apportions charges to specific

hassle factors in specific situations. The obvious disad-

vantages is that a physician would need to be quite careful

to record each event and to charge for it appropriately.

Physicians’ Current Procedural Terminology—the CPT
book—does provide codes that appear to be usable for

this purpose, and I have listed several. Depending upon

the circumstances, one will fit better than another.

• 99361 Medical conference by physician with inter-

disciplinary team of health professionals or

representatives ofcommunity agencies to co-

ordinate activities of patient care (patient not

present); approximately 30 minutes

• 99362 approximately 60 minutes

• 9937 1 Telephone call by a physician to patient or for

consultation or medical management with

other health care professionals (eg, nurses,

therapists, social workers, nutritionists, phy-

sicians, pharmacists); simple or brief (eg, to

report on tests and/or laboratory results, to

clarify or alter previous instructions, to inte-

grate new information from other health pro-

fessionals into the medical treatment plan, or

to adjust therapy)

• 99372 intermediate (eg, to provide advice to an

established patient on a new problem, to ini-

tiate therapy that can be handled by tele-

phone, to discuss test results in detail, to

coordinate medical management of a new

problem in an established patient, to discuss

and evaluate new information and details, or

to initiate new plan of care)

• 99373 complex or lengthy (eg, lengthy counsel-

ing session with anxious or distraught pa-

tient, detailed or prolonged discussion with

family members regarding seriously ill pa-

tient, lengthy communication necessary to

coordinate complex services of several dif-

ferent health professionals working on dif-

ferent aspects of the total patient care plan)

• 99080 Special reports such as insurance forms, or

the review of medical data to clarify a

patient’s status—more than the information

conveyed in the usual medical communica-

tions or standard reporting form

• 99199 Unlisted special service or report

A physician who established a schedule of charges for

the above CPT codes and who then submits claims for
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them should understand that a noncontract, managed-

care indemnity insurer will probably not reimburse the

insured patient. The usual grounds are that such services

are not a covered benefit under the insurance company’s

health care insurance contract with the insured. Nonethe-

less, provided that a physician’s patients are given prior

notification ofthe physician’s billing practice—and in the

absence of any contractual relationship between that

physician and the insurance company—there is no tech-

nical reason why the patient cannot be held financially

accountable for the services he or she receives.

There will be those who read this who will think that

this is just one more way for greedy physicians to get

richer or a method to enhance a la carte billing. If it is done

properly, however, what it should do is to allocate costs

where they belong, since charges for the hassle factor

should be reasonably related to the expense incurred

because of it.

The hassle factor is not an imagined annoyance. It is

real, it is time-consuming, and it requires a physician’s

medical expertise. Noncontract, managed-care indemni-

ty insurers are selling their product at a reduced price

through what is, in effect, cost shifting. Physicians gener-

ally spread their overhead across all of their patients,

regardless of patients’ insurance coverages and the level

of the hassle factor each coverage presents. Doing so in

today’s managed-care environment means that patients

who are insured by plans without the hassle factor are

paying part of the cost for those with it.

If noncontract, managed-care, indemnity insurance can

still be sold at a reduced rate when carriers with such plans

pay their fair share of the time and expense they generate,

there should be no complaints. Until they do, though, it is

difficult to know whether managed care is cost-effective

or merely adds to the already high cost of administrative

overhead.
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HELP!

It is currently 1:30 in the afternoon. Since 9:00 am I’ve been hassling with Medicare forms, audits, surveys,

phone calls, etc. I have not seen one patient today and I have not had lunch. The amount of time that I’ve spent

in dollars alone would provide medicines to at least three people for a month. The numbers ofpatients that I could

have seen is ridiculous. The amount of time I’ve spent on the telephone with bureaucrats trying to figure out

which form goes where, when, why, and how is utterly ridiculous. The time I’ve spent going through progress

notes and justifying and documenting how much time I’ve spent or how many problems I’ve paid attention to

far exceeds the time I actually spend with the patient thinking about, diagnosing, and helping them with their

problems.

This has got to stop. It is killing the doctor-patient relationship in this country.

Brian Peck, M.D.

Waterbury
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PIAA Closed Claim Studies

Breast Cancer and Colon Cancer Results

CONNECTICUT MEDICAL INSURANCE COMPANY

T HE Physician Insurers Association of America

(PIAA) is an organization of physician-owned and

directed professional liability insurance companies.

PIAA member companies collectively insure over half

the private practicing physicians in the United States.

CMIC is a member of this Association.

The primary purpose of the PIAA Data Sharing Project,

to which CMIC contributes data, is to provide member
companies with a current and credible body of statistical

data relating to medical malpractice claims. The Data

Sharing Project includes information on 68,740 claims

and suits, 18,895 of which were closed with total indem-

nity payments of $2.15 billion.

In 1 990, PIAA published its Breast Cancer Study which

included data on 273 closed cases of delay in diagnosis of

breast cancer with indemnity payments of $60.5 million.

CMIC published a Risk Alert in May 1991 outlining the

results of the PIAA study and the recommendations

formulated as a result of CMIC’s review of its breast

cancer cases.

PIAA Breast Cancer Study Results and Conclusions

• 40% of claimants were under 40 years of age and

represented 58% of paid indemnity.

“A high index of suspicion of breast cancer must be

maintained by physicians treating younger women.”

(64% of claimants were premenopausal.)

• In 69% of the PIAA cases, the patient was the first

to discover the lump.

“Self-discovery may often be ignored, especially in

younger women. The physician needs to be impressed by

such findings and orderfollow-up studies.”

• 35% of all claimants had a negative mammogram
report and another 14% had equivocal mammogram
findings.

“False negatives and equivocal findings occur more

frequently in the under40female. This study suggests that

a biopsy should alwaysfolow any suspicious findings.”

• When taken, positive and negative family histories

were evenly distributed. However, in 37% of the

cases, family history of breast cancer was unknown

or not recorded.

A family history should be obtained.

When a family history is positive, a higher index of

suspicion should lead to an even more aggressive pursuit

of a tissue biopsy.

• Contributing factors in the delay of diagnosis

weighed more heavily on physicians:

In 49.5% ofPIAA cases, the patients contributed to the

delay, for example:

9.5% Procrastination

4.5% Behavioral/emotional

2.2% Socioeconomic

In 98.6% of PIAA cases, the physician contributed to

the delay (cases often had more than one reason):

54.7% Physical findings failed to impress.

35.7% Negative mammogram report.

26.8% Failure to do biopsy.

24.5% Repeat exam did not arouse suspicions.

18.2% Failure to consult, failure to confer.

16.4% Failure to react to patient history of mass.

16.4% Failure to order a mammogram.

12.3% Distracted by other health problems.

CMIC Breast Cancer Case Study Results

The results of CMIC’s review of its breast cancer cases

mirrored those of the national study in the majority of

categories. An in-depth review of these cases by four

CMIC insured physicians representing: internal medi-

cine, radiology, general surgery, and obstetrics/gynecol-

ogy resulted in the following recommendations:

1 . Provide emotional support.

Recognize that patients need an extra measure of emo-

tional support and counseling throughout the diagnostic

and treatment phases of breast cancer. There is a strong

element of denial present that can affect patient compli-
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ance with recommended tests and/or surgical consult

referrals.

2. Pursue a diagnosis.

Remember that negative mammography does not rule

out cancer. In seven out of eight CMIC cases involving

infiltrating ductal cancers, the patient had negative mam-
mogram results. If a lump persists or is suspicious in the

presence of a negative mammogram, biopsy it.

3. Strengthen follow-up procedures.

• Schedule a follow-up breast exam in 2-4 weeks to

check for complete resolution, stability, or progres-

sion of any breast abnormality.

• Maintain a tickler file of patients referred for mam-
mogram or surgical consult.

• Remind patients ofmissed appointments or failure to

obtain mammogram or consult.

• Review the results of tests or consultation reports and

schedule your follow-up accordingly.

• Document your follow-up efforts in office notes.

4. Rule out breast carcinoma.

“Inflammatory” manifestations of breast cancer oc-

curred in three CMIC breast cancer-related cases. Ag-

gressively follow up patients presenting with red, hot, and

swollen breast tissue treated as a mastitis or an infected

cyst, and rule out carcinoma.

5. Encourage mammography in combination with

physical examination.

• Optimal screening for breast cancer is a combination

of mammography and physical examination of the

breast. Pay close attention to reports of mammo-
grams forwarded to you from an outside source but

not ordered by you. Example—an unexpected report

from a walk-in mammography facility.

Important Reminders

• Take a complete family history and listen to patient

complaints.

• Teach and encourage self-examination of the

breast.

• Recognize the patient’s defense mechanisms of

fear and denial.

• Emphasize the need for patient compliance with

recommended follow-up tests and consults.

• Conduct appropriate follow-up, including the re-

view of test results. Remember: A normal mam-
mogram does not rule out breast cancer.

PIAA Colon Cancer Study

In May 1991, PIAA published the results and conclu-

sions of a Colon Cancer Study. The Study included data

on 151 closed, paid colon cancer cases collected and

reported by 28 member companies.

These 151 cases represent:

$35.4 million - Total paid indemnity

$ 3.0 million - Allocated loss adjustment expenses

The primary allegation was failure to diagnose cancer

of the colon.

Results and Conclusions

• A large number of younger patients were represented

in this study while colon cancer is most common in

individuals over the age of 50.

32% of patients were under the age of 50 representing

52% of total indemnity payments for all cases in the study.

28 cases (19%) were for patients under the age of40 and

they accounted for 34% of total indemnity paid.

• In 97% of PIAA cases the physician contributed to

the delay (cases often had more than one reason for

delay):

52.0% Failure to perform an endoscopic examination.

33.3% Failure to respond to:

• Patient’s complaints (19.3%)

• Hx of colon cancer, or presence of abdominal

mass, anemia or weight loss (14.0%).

27.3% Failure to order a barium enema study.

21.3% Misled by other medical issues.

18.0% Error in interpreting barium enema by rad-

iologist.

Ofsignificance is thefact that 73% ofall cases werefor

cancers anatomically diagnosable by sigmoidoscopy.

Evolving data regarding this disease indicate that it is

nowfound with increasing frequency in the right colon.

• It is unknown how many of the cases had a positive

family history of colon cancer since the information

was only sought in 38% of the cases.

In the cases where a family history of colon cancer was

sought the percentage of positive and negative histories

was about equal; 20% and 18% respectively.

Other significant predisposing factors which are sug-

gestive of cancer include multiple polyposis, familial

polyposis, ulcerative colitis, and villous adenoma.

• 45% of the colon cancer cases were initially diag-

nosed in the most advanced state of metastasis and

these claims have the highest average indemnity

value.

$234,373 was the average indemnity patyment in this
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study with payments ranging from $ 1 ,500 to $ 1 ,650,000.

These payments are more than twice the average indem-

nity value for the 18,895 total paid claims reported to the

PIAA Data Sharing Project as of 30 June 1990.

A complete copy of the PIAA Colon Cancer Study or

Breast Cancer Study may be obtained by calling CMIC at

800-228-0287. The third study in this series will address

lung cancer cases.

Important Reminders

• Recognize the need to perform appropriate diag-

nostic studies when you suspect that a possible

problem exists.

• Take a complete family history. Remember it is an

integral part of the patient interview regardless of

the patient’s complaint.

• Keep in mind the key symptoms and historical

indicators of colon cancer; bleeding, change in

bowel habits, anemia, and weight loss.

• Use clinical judgment in pursuing a diagnosis. A
guaiac negative stool or a negative barium enema

report does not rule out colon cancer.
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Postgraduate
Medicine l

CLUTTER-

PGM ARTICLES

ARE CLEAR,

CONCISE, WELL

ILLUSTRATED,

AND PRACTICAL.
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Unexpectedly Large 1992 Transition Payment Cuts

AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

Background

B Y now, physicians should have received their “Dear

Doctor” letter from their Medicare carriers. With

these letters, or under separate cover, they should also

have received a list of their 1992 Medicare payments and

limiting charges for the services that the carriers must

furnish every year.

Some of these 1992 payment levels have caused great

concern for the physicians who have received them. Not

simply because they represent a reduction in payments

but because some of these declines appear far in excess of

what these physicians had been led to expect given that

payment cuts for 1992 are to be limited to 15% of the full

payment schedule amount. In other cases, anticipated

payment increases did not occur.

RBRVS Transition

There is a five-year transition to the new Medicare

physician payment system, although much of the change

occurs in 1992, the first year of the transition. In 1992,

services can move up or down by a maximum of 15% of

the full geographically adjusted payment schedule, from

the November 25, Final Rule.

It is critical to understand that not only is the 15% limit

based on thepayment schedule and not the current charge,

but the starting point is not the physicians 1991 average

charge. By law, it is the average charge for the entire

payment locality, after eliminating specialty differentials

and customary charges. This average charge is called the

Adjusted Historical Payment Basis—theAHPB. Services

for which the AHPB is within 15% of the full RBRVS go

to the full payment schedule in 1992.

Adjustments to the AHPB
The AHPB undergoes additional adjustment. In addi-

tion to the 1.9% 1992 annual payment update, it is

American Medical Association, Division of Health Programs, De-

partment of Health Care Financing and Organization, December 10,

1991.

reduced by 5.5% to reflect HCFA’s revised adjustment for

the so-called transition asymmetry. Under the specific

transition enacted by the Congress, services that increase

under the payment schedule initially move more rapidly

toward their RBRVS amounts than do services for which

payments are reduced. In the NPRM, HCFA made a 6%
asymmetry adjustment solely to the conversion factor,

producing a permanent payment reduction.

TheAMAhad strongly opposed any payment reduction

due to this asymmetry, and had furnished HCFA with an

independent legal opinion demonstrating that such an

adjustment was not required to meet HCFA’s statutory

mandate for budget neutrality. Opposition to this cut was

also an integral part of the AMA’s legislative strategy on

the conversion factor.

Recognizing that this position might not be accepted,

theAMA also provided a legal analysis indicating that if

HCFA did make this adjustment, it did not need to apply

it to the conversion factor, where it would produce a

permanent reduction in Medicare payments.

In the Final Rule, HCFA applied a 5.5% asymmetry

correction to thtAHPBs rather than the conversion factor.

This change slightly accelerates the transition for services

that decline in payment, and in effect eliminates the

asymmetry. But, it replaces a permanent payment re-

duction of 6% with a rapidly disappearing cut of 5.5%.

Nonetheless, this reduction in the AHPB will cause

1992 payment reductions for many services to be a bit

larger than forecast in June under the NPRM, even though

during the transition and by 1996 these services will be

paid at a higher rate than otherwise would have been the

case.

Similarly, it is ironic that, because of the transition

formula, in which services move up to 15% of the pay-

ment schedule, the higher the conversion factor, the

greater the maximum possible cut in 1992. Again, of

course, these services quickly reap the benefits of the

13.2% increase in the conversion factor during the tran-

sition and beyond.
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The AHPB and Payment Impacts

The initial move to the AHPB, which physicians never

actually see, can, in two main instances, either accelerate

RBRVS losses or slow gains beyond this 5.5% reduction.

First, where there were specialty differentials in 1991 and

the physician was paid at a higher rate than the locality

average. Second, even without the specialty differential,

if the physician was paid at a prevailing charge that was

above the average Medicare payment for the service

because other physicians were paid at their lower custom-

ary charge profiles, the initial move to the AHPB is also

downward.

Under the detailed transition specified by Congress
,

there is no maximum limit on the size of this initial

reduction to the AHPB. This first move to the AHPB can

also offset payment increases for 1992. In addition to

these reasons for what appear to be sharper than antici-

pated losses, or smaller gains, in 1992, some services

facing large payment cuts can move immediately to

the full RBRVS in 1992, with cuts far in excess of

the maximum that is seemingly allowed under the transi-

tion.

First, although carriers used 1991 payments to calcu-

late the dollar amount of theAHPB
,
they were required to

use data for the 12 month period ending June 30, 1990 to

estimate the volume portion of the AHPB. If service was

not provided during this 1 2 month period, for example, an

infrequently performed surgical service in a rural locality,

the service has an AHPB of “zero” and moves immedi-

ately to the RBRVS, again, with no cap on the size of this

reduction.

Second, for new codes for which there is no clear

“crosswalk” to an old code or to a local carrier code, the

AHPB is also calculated as “zero” and the service will be

paid at the full payment schedule amount as published in

the Final Rule. In addition, there were a number of

complexities in calculating AHPBs for radiology and

anesthesiology services and for services for which there

are professional and technical components.

Another source of what may seem to be large payment

cuts in 1992 is that it appears that the method HCFAused

to assign practice cost relative values to new services and

services with no reliable charge data—a total of 245

services fell into these categories—may have been incon-

sistent with the method used to estimate these costs for

other services and may have tended to work to the det-

riment for services facing reductions.

The AMA will analyze this situation carefully, and

working with the appropriate specialty societies, will

make appropriate comments to HCFAby March 25, 1992

as part of the 120-day RVS comment period.

Finally, HCFA did not furnish theAHPB s with the Dear

Doctor letter because the carriers make the simple

calculation for the 1992 payment amounts. Physicians

who suspect that their AHPBs are in error, resulting in

inappropriate 1992 payments, can request them from

carriers under the Freedom of Information Act. Many
state medical associations have already received AHPBs
and have conducted initial analyses.

Although HCFA indicates that it has exerted a high

level of quality control in AHPB calculation, there is

certainly always the possibility for error. Thus, concerned

physicians may want to contact their state medical as-

sociations for assistance in reviewing the AHPBs that

apply in their particular payment localities if there is a

question.

Conclusion

Finally, it is important to recognize that geographic

effects can either amplify or counter anticipated RBRVS
increases or decreases. Likewise, RBRVS effects can

either amplify or offset anticipated geographic payment

effects. For example, visits provided in urban areas are

likely to increase less than average; those provided in

rural areas more than average.

In sum, there are several technical features of the law

and regulations governing the implementation of pay-

ment reform that can produce cuts in 1992 that appear to

exceed those that physicians have anticipated. Most of

these situations result from straightforward application of

the law governing this program. Nonetheless, the AMA
will make every effort to evaluate the extent of this

situation and to effect improvements as possible.
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Editorial
Guest Editorial

Implementing CDC HIV/HBV Guidelines

CSMS has been charged by Connecticut’s Department

of Health Services (DHS) to offer training and foster

compliance with Universal Precautions by all licensed

physicians, regardless of society membership. The Con-

necticut Dental Association and Connecticut Nurses As-

sociation have been similarly charged, as part of compre-

hensive policy recommendations developed in consulta-

tion by the Commissioner of Health Services with these

groups, their corresponding licensure boards, and the

hospitals. This issue of Connecticut Medicine contains

these recommendations on the following page.

Health Commissioner Susan K. Addiss, MPH, MUrS,

was acting to implement federal legislation requiring all

states to have guidelines “substantially similar” to the

CDC Guidelines in place by October 1992. These CDC
“Recommendations for Preventing the Transmission of

HIV and HBV to Patients during Exposure-Prone Proce-

dures” were published in July 1991. They require wide

use of universal precautions to prevent HIV/HBV infec-

tion of patients by health care workers. This differs from

OSHA’s approach to HIV/HBV transmission in that the

protection of health care workers is OSHA’s primary

concern, but the preventive method is identical: universal

precautions.

The DHS recommendations were already in near-final

form when the OSHA “Bloodborne Pathogens Standard”

was published in December 1991. (See Conn Med.

1992;56:213-6.) OSHA rules cover all health care work-

ers having potential exposure, including physicians, ex-

cept for those in unincorporated practice with no employ-

ees. The DHS charge to CSMS covers all licensed physi-

cians in the state and their employees, at least for the

educational component. It is understood that many licens-

ed physicians do not practice in a clinical setting, or may
be retired.

Like the CDC, our State Department ofHealth Services

is not mandating HIV testing, but is recommending that

all health care workers learn their own HIV and HBV
status on a voluntary basis, and that infected workers also

seek counsel on a voluntary and confidential basis from

an expert review panel to be appointed by the commis-

sioner, or if preferred, from an existing hospital-based or

association-based review panel that will issue summary

reports annually to the statewide panel.

All HIV/HBV information and review panel proceed-

ings must be protected in accordance with the law. We
have been informed that several dozen breaches of HIV
confidentiality involving doctors, dentists, or their staffs

have been reported during a five-month period in 1991.

Therefore, the topic of AIDS confidentiality law will be

added to forthcoming educational advisories sent to all

licensed physicians.

The CSMS is charged to educate all its members,

nonmember physicians, and their employees about uni-

versal precautions, and to foster compliance through

appropriate certificates and monitoring plans. This

project has already begun, with the distribution of a

summary of the new OSHA standard in the March CSMS
Action newsletter, with 800-numbers to call for training

manuals and videos on universal precautions, and with

five CSMS regional seminars scheduled in late April.

Physicians who are in compliance with the OSHA
standard, to be in full effect by this July, will have no

problem meeting the DHS recommendation on universal

precautions and HBV vaccinations. Future CSMS news-

letters will feature self-study and self-tests to qualify for

a CSMS/DHS certificate evidencing fulfillment of the

guidelines; future issues of this journal will carry more

official news.

Vincent J. Catrini, M.D.

Chairman of the CSMS
Ad Hoc Committee on HIV Testing

Middletown
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Recommendations: HIV/HBV
Infected Health Care Workers

CONNECTICUT DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH SERVICES

Introduction

T HE report of a cluster of human immunodeficiency

virus (HIV) infections among five patients in

Florida has recently brought the issue of possible HIV
transmission from health care workers to patients to the

forefront of public awareness. In the wake of this, the

Centers for Disease Control (CDC) published “Recom-

mendations for Preventing Transmission of HIV and

HBV to Patients During Exposure-Prone Invasive Proce-

dures” on 12 July 1991. The United States Congress has

passed legislation which requires all states to have guide-

lines “substantially similar” to the CDC guidelines in

place by October 1992.

These CDC guidelines:

• address infection control precautions,

• seek to identify certain procedures that may poten-

tially transmit HIV or hepatitis B virus (HBV) if an

accident occurs,

• recommend that health care workers learn their

HIV and HBV status on a voluntary basis, and

• recommend that infected workers seek counsel

from an expert review panel.

The 12 July 1991 CDC guidelines further state that if

the panel concludes that the worker may continue to

perform these procedures, patients who would undergo

such procedures must be advised of the worker’s status

and give informed consent.

In response to public concern about this issue, the

Department of Health Services (DHS) has reviewed the

scientific literature on this topic and solicited advice

from scientific experts, public health officials, and pro-

fessional associations in order to develop these policy

recommendations. The Department of Health Services

consulted the Connecticut State Medical Society, the

Connecticut State Dental Association, the Connecticut

Nurses Association, the Connecticut Hospital Associa-

tion, and the licensure boards for physicians, dentists, and

nurses. The department has also reviewed the guidelines

of other states, the CDC and professional licensing

boards.

Consistent with the CDC guidelines, this policy ad-

dresses the bloodbome viruses HIV and hepatitis B.

However, these policy recommendations can be applied

to all known bloodbome diseases. The recommendations

form the basis of an active program to protect the public

health effectively and efficiently while avoiding ineffec-

tive or counter-productive strategies. The recommenda-

tions address the prevention of transmission by the use of

the appropriate infection control precautions (called

“universal precautions”) and hepatitis B vaccination of

health care workers. They include a charge to the profess-

ional associations to train all health care workers on these

precautions and to foster their compliance. An expert

panel will be established to review the practices of infect-

ed workers in response to voluntary inquiries on a case-

by-case basis. By so doing, we expect to address the

public’s concern and reinforce confidence in the safety of

the health care setting by further reducing the extraordi-

narily remote chance of HIV transmission and very low

chance of HBV transmission and by giving infected

health care workers ready access to experts who can assist

and advise them.

Background

HBV transmission from health care workers to patients

has been studied over the past 20 years. All known

incidents have been associated with opportunities for

contact of the infected worker’s blood with that of the

patient, either from an accident or failure to follow

standard infection control precautions. Since the issuance

of 1987 CDC guidelines on universal precautions and the

increased use of hepatitis B vaccine, the number of

incidents of such transmissions has been significantly

reduced.

HIV is also transmitted by blood-to-blood contact. The

case of a Florida dentist is the only known incident in the
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world where transmission may have occurred from an

infected health care worker to patients. There has been no

evidence of transmission of HIV from worker to patient

in studies involving more than 9,000 patients who had

invasive procedures performed by infected HCWs.

According to a report of the Congressional Office of

Technology Assessment (OTA), . . adherence to ‘uni-

versal precautions’ that include appropriate use of hand

washing, protective barriers, and care in the use and

disposal of needles and other sharp instruments can

greatly reduce the risk of health care worker injury and,

in turn, the risk of transmission of not just HIV but all

bloodborne pathogens. Abroad consensus exists among
public health, medical, and professional organizations

that strict adherence to infection control procedures is the

most effective strategy for minimizing the risk of trans-

mission.”

In addition to the consensus of experts, at least one

major study in the medical literature indicates that “uni-

versal precautions” are effective in reducing the risk of

transmission of bloodborne diseases in the health care

setting (Wong, Journal oftheAmerican MedicalAssocia-

tion).

The Department of Health Services concurs that scru-

pulous adherence of health care workers to universal

precautions as described by the CDC offers the greatest

possible protection to health care workers and to patients

alike. All health care workers are expected to follow

routine recommendations for universal precautions, in-

cluding the appropriate use of hand washing, protective

barriers, and care in the use and disposal of needles and

other sharp instruments. Health care workers who have

exudative lesions or weeping dermatitis should refrain

from all direct patient care and from handling patient-care

equipment and devices used in performing invasive

procedures until the condition resolves, regardless of

their HIV or HBV status. Health care workers should also

comply with current guidelines for disinfection and

sterilization of reusable devices used in invasive proce-

dures.

Transmission of HBV can be avoided by the use of the

same infection control precautions used for HIV. There is,

however, one major difference. There is an effective

vaccine currently available for hepatitis B. This vaccine

should be taken by all health care workers who could be

exposed to patients’ blood and have not had the disease.

The Occupational Safety and Health Administration

(OSHA) has recently codified the Centers for Disease

Control universal precautions into rules which must now
be followed in all health care settings in the United States.

OSHA is regularly and aggressively working on compli-

ance reviews to ensure that health care workers follow the

CDC infection control guidelines and are offered hepa-

titis B vaccine. These regulations and monitoring by

OSHA provide assurance of full compliance with these

practices.

Research on and Development of Improved

Infection Control Practices and Equipment

The effectiveness of these precautions can and should

be further improved through the development of better

techniques and equipment. According to the Office of

Technology Assessment (OTA), the federal government

is proposing an Institute of Medicine study “to review

potential improvements in surgical technique and medi-

cal device design to reduce the risk of transmission during

surgical and dental procedures.” When these techniques

and equipment become available they should immediate-

ly be integrated into health care settings.

Required Universal Precautions

(Infection Control) and Procedure Training

for Health Care Personnel

The department is taking several actions that will fur-

ther protect patients from even the extraordinarily remote

risk of transmission of HIV, the very low risk of trans-

mission ofHBV from health care worker to patient, or the

transmission from a patient to a health care worker.

The Department of Health Services charges the Con-

necticut State Medical Society, the Connecticut State

Dental Association, and the Connecticut Nurses Associa-

tion with drafting and implementing plans to address

training, monitoring, and assurance of compliance with

universal precautions for all members of their profess-

ions, regardless of membership in the professional asso-

ciation. An identical charge is made to all hospitals and all

other health care facilities in the State of Connecticut to

assure compliance by their staffs with universal precau-

tions. The organizations are required to submit plans at

the latest by 30 June 1992 and to document the success of

these plans to the Department of Health Services in June

and December 1992 and annually thereafter. These plans

must ensure that all members of the profession receive

training and comply with appropriate infection control

procedures. The training should also address accident

prevention to reduce the chance of transmission of

bloodborne diseases such as HIV and HBV. Certificates

can be provided by the associations to those professionals

who have been trained so that they can post the certifi-

cates where patients can see them.

Facilities regulated by the U.S. Occupational Safety

and Health Administration must comply with require-

ments pertaining to occupational exposure to bloodborne

pathogens. The Department of Health Services believes

that it is the obligation of these facilities and of the

professional societies to educate and train personnel with

regard to these procedures and to monitor and enforce

their use. Such training should be available to current and
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new members as well as nonmembers licensed in the

profession. The department urges the professional associ-

ations to answer questions and help respond to complaints

from consumers through their information services. The

department will monitor and enforce compliance with

standard recommendations. When department personnel

conduct inspections, they will review infection control

policies and recommend procedural changes when ap-

propriate. Regulatory action will be taken in all cases

where compliance is not adequate.

Performance of Procedures

Since the actual risk of exposure is dependent upon

both the nature of the procedure and an individual

provider’s technique, it has not been possible for CDC, in

consultation with professional associations, to develop a

specific list of “exposure prone procedures.”

Several state health departments developed guidelines

that rely more upon the case-by-case analysis of each

situation rather than upon strict categorization through a

listing of particular procedures as “risky.” This permits

the freer exercise of expert judgment in assessing the

individual circumstances of each case.

It is the consensus of the Department ofHealth Services

and the professional organizations in Connecticut that it

is not possible to define specific health care procedures

which elevate the extraordinarily remote risk of transmis-

sion of HIV or the very low risk of transmission of HBV
from health care workers to patients. The individual’s

skill in the procedure, the frequency with which the

procedure is performed, and other variables do not allow

for a simple scientific rating of procedures with regard to

risk. The emphasis on the use of universal precautions,

and procedural modifications where indicated and pos-

sible, provide the best assurance that procedures will be

performed in the safest manner possible.

Testing of Health Care Workers

It is recommended that all health care workers who are

at risk for HIV or HBV infection because of occupational

exposure or personal behaviors be tested voluntarily in

order to know their antibody status. DHS will not require

health care workers to undergo HIV or HBV testing.

Health care workers who do not have serologic evidence

of immunity to HBV from vaccination or past infection

should know their HBsAg (surface antigen) status and, if

that is positive, should also know their HBeAg (core

antigen) status. Infected workers should approach an

expert panel for review of their professional practice.

Review Panel for Evaluating Infected

Health Care Workers

The Department of Health Services will establish a

procedure for reviewing the practices of infected health

care workers. Individual reviews will be conducted by a

panel appointed by the commissioner. An infected worker

may approach the Department of Health Services panel

for review, advice, and monitoring. The review procedure

will be voluntary, confidential, and available to any health

care worker who is HIV or HBV infected. The review of

any infected health care worker will be based on the

premise that infection with HIV or HBV alone does not

justify limiting the worker’s professional duties. The

panel will instead focus on compliance with universal

precautions, the nature of the work performed and the

techniques used by the individual, and whether the illness

interferes in any way with the worker’s ability to provide

care. The panel may recommend adjustments of practice,

restrictions, or other appropriate measures. Whether an

infected health care worker will be required to notify

patients in order to perform certain procedures will be

judged on a case-by-case basis. The panel may recom-

mend that the health care worker return for periodic

review if his or her medical condition warrants such

action. If the panel finds that the worker is not complying

with recommendations, it may refer the case to the appro-

priate regulatory body for further action. HIV related

information shall not be shared except as allowed by

Connecticut General Statutes 19a-581 through 19a-590.

The state panel will include as a minimum:

1. the personal primary health care provider of the

infected health care worker,

2. an infectious disease specialist named by the Con-

necticut Infectious Disease Society,

3. a health professional with expertise in the proce-

dures performed by the health care worker under

review,

4. an infection control practitioner with expertise in

universal precautions and the OSHA requirements,

5. the DHS state epidemiologist, or other commis-

sioner designee,

6. a professional with expertise in medical ethics and

law, and

7. a consumer representative.

Meetings will be held in geographically appropriate

locations.

The proceedings of the state panel will be subject to the

requirements of Sections 19a-581 through 19a-590 of the

Connecticut General Statutes. These statutes require

confidentiality of all HIV-related information. Informa-

tion can only be disclosed by a review panel (either state,

institutional, or association-based) with the permission of

the health care worker. HIV-related information revealed

to institutional or association-based review panels is also

protected under C.G.S. 19a-581 through 19a-590. Any
documents of the state authorized review panel will be

stored in locked files of the Department of Health Ser-

vices. Institutional and association-based panels should
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also maintain locked, secure files. The members of the

state panel appointed by the commissioner will be

shielded from legal liability by the “sovereign immunity”

of the state.

It is understood that in addition to the statewide panel,

there may be institutional or professional association-

based panels that are substantially similar to the state

panel described in these guidelines. Each professional

association-based and institutional panel will make an

annual summary report to the state panel regarding their

activities. The state panel will prepare an annual state-

wide report to the commissioner incorporating these

reports.

Summary

These recommendations have been developed in

response to a congressional mandate and to public con-

cern about transmission of HIV from health care workers

to patients. Hepatitis B is also addressed in the recom-

mendations. Both viruses are transmitted through blood-

to-blood contact. The likelihood of transmission ofHBV
is very low, for HIV extraordinarily remote. The follow-

ing are action steps to reduce this risk further:

1. The commissioner charges the professional asso-

ciations and institutions to develop plans to educate

their members, nonmembers, and employees on

universal precautions, procedural modifications,

and hepatitis B vaccination.They accept the charge.

2. The associations and institutions are charged with

monitoring and assuring the compliance of their

members, nonmembers and employees with the

precautions. The Department of Health Services

health facility licensing programs will incorporate

review of infection control precautions into site

reviews. Complaints of an institution’s or individ-

ual practitioner’s failure to follow the precautions

will be investigated by the Department of Health

Services Division of Hospital and Medical Care

or Division of Medical Quality Assurance, respec-

tively.

3. The professional associations will submit training

plans and progress-to-date to the Commissioner of

the Department of Health Services by 30 June 1992

and reports of training and assurance activities on

1 January 1993 and annually thereafter.

4. The department will not list specific hazardous

procedures but will judge each case on an individ-

ual basis.

5 . The department will not require health care workers

to undergo HIV or HBV testing. It is recommended

that workers who are at risk for HIV or HBV
infection because of occupational exposure or per-

sonal behaviors be tested voluntarily.

6. The department recommends that infected workers

seek advice from a state appointed and authorized

review panel. The panel will review the practices of

the worker, advise on infection control practices

and monitor to assure compliance. Infected work-

ers will be advised regarding notification of pa-

tients on a case-by-case basis. Institutional or pro-

fessional association-based panels can also be

consulted.

7. All HIV-related information will be protected in

accordance with state statute (C.G.S. 19a-581

through 19a-590).

8. The state panel will prepare and submit a summary

report of its activities to the Commissioner of the

Department of Health Services annually. The report

will also summarize annual activity reports sent to

the state panel by any professional association-

based and institutional panels.
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THE PRESIDENT’S PAGE

Is the Primary Care Physician to Be

Kept Out of the Hospital?

As sure as day becomes night and night becomes day, so too will our health care

system change. The direction is set and will only be changed if the physicians unite and

influence the major parties involved, namely the government and the patients. For

many years, primary care physicians who have admitted patients to the hospital have

done an initial workup and then had the appropriate specialist assist them in dealing

with the problem. Of course, the primary care physician had stayed with the patient

through thick and thin and had even been available to assist if any untoward problems

arose. In olden days, the primary physician would even be the assistant surgeon if an

operation was needed. As things have changed, there is a tendency for the hospitaliza-

tion to be totally handled by specialists
; and the primary care physicians have found less

and less to do in the hospital. Certainly, in teaching hospitals this is true, but even in

some of our town hospitals, there is increasing number of full-time physicians who
handle all the inpatients. A third group, called the ambulatory specialist, has also

emerged, and here we have a group of specialists who see patients on the outside,

perform one-day surgery, and consult for hospital-based physicians if it is required. As this picture becomes clearer,

I want to examine it more carefully, as it is certain that if a national health service is mandated in the coming years,

these three groups of physicians will find themselves separated into different compartments.

For the most part, national health service hospitals are staffed by full-time salaried physicians. Obviously they are

very capable of handling all emergencies that occur in the hospital and they get very experienced with life-threatening

occurrences. They are also intimately involved in teaching and supervising the residency training programs from

which come the new primary care and in-hospital physicians. Although the majority are full-time, they are allowed

to see private patients. These are patients who are willing to pay more to be seen out of the clinic setting and to bypass

waiting lists. Needless to say, they are all referred by the primary care physician. The relationship between the primary

care physicians and the hospital-based physicians becomes very close because every patient is referred in and then

referred out and good communication between both groups of physicians is essential. If patients are not referred back

to the primary care physician with good notes, then the hospital-based physician can expect his private patient flow

to cease. Remember, the hospital-based physicians are all salaried and the only variation will be with inflation and

years in practice. So if they want more income, it comes from private patients.

The primary care physicians lose their hospital privileges. They cannot follow their patients through their ordeals

in the hospital. This separation has been very objectionable and hurtful to primary care physicians for many years, but

it is the way that a national health system works in order to control budgets and to get the best treatment for the patients.

The earnings of the primary care physicians is roughly equal to that of the hospital-based physicians and certainly with

the addition of private patients, their take-home pay, if they are willing to work, exceeds that of many physicians that

are hospital-based who only work the 35-hours-a-week schedule. The primary care physicians become very much
more involved with their patients. They tend to deliver more primary care in their office setting and although they are

not a factor in the hospital they do have greater control over the patient’s direction and outcome. It is similar to our

current patients that go to the Mayo or Cleveland clinics.

The new group which has appeared over the last few years are the ambulatory specialists. They see patients in

consultation, both in the clinics and in their private offices, and perform one-day surgery or a procedure in the hospital

setting. Obviously these physicians can go either way but for the most part they are part-time hospital employees like

the full-time people and part-time private practitioners. They derive their income from both sources and depend on

the primary care physicians for their referrals. They have to send good reports to both groups of physicians and

maintain good diplomatic relations with the primary care physicians a well as the hospital based physicians. They too

have comparable salaries with the other two groups of physicians.
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In summary, the patients get the best available treatment and the cost is held to a minimum. If the patients elect to

go the private route, and are willing to pay for it, then their treatment is also the best with more speed and in a more

luxurious setting. The salaries of all physicians are very much on a par, and only those physicians who are willing to

put in more time will make a larger take-home salary. The distribution of private patients amongst the competing

physicians will depend upon the ability of the hospital-based physicians and the ambulatory physicians to get along

with the primary care group and of course, upon personalities and abilities. Things will change and it may be not the

way that we would like, but make no mistake about it: a change is coming.

Anthony P. Redmond, M.D.

President
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50 YEARS AGO

Medical Advisor in the Office of the

State Commissioner of Welfare

ROBERT J. SMITH, COMMISSIONER

T HE trend in public welfare is toward providing care

and support on a standard of health and decency for

all those who, for one reason or another, must depend

upon public funds for their livelihood. This includes

families and individuals economically handicapped by

age. physical or mental incapacity and family misfortune,

as well as children committed to the care of the State

because ofneglect. The rehabilitation of these dependents

cannot be accomplished in a practical way unless their

own physical and mental resources are conserved and

strengthened through a positive approach to the problem

of their dependency. It is, therefore, recognized as sound

economy to provide food, shelter, clothing and other

essentials of daily living on a standard which will protect

and promote health and morale. It is equally important to

provide appropriate medical care whenever these needy

persons are ill or incapacitated. It is believed that the

constant professional advice of a physician in the Office

of the Commissioner of Welfare will be helpful in estab-

lishing standards for the public welfare program which

will give proper and adequate consideration to health

factors.

Connecticut public assistance records indicate that

from nineteen to twenty per cent of public assistance

Editorial from The Connecticut State Medical Journal, April 1942.

expenditures are for hospital and medical care. General

relief costs for the fiscal year 1 94 1 (the lowest of any year

in a decade) amounted to about 6 7? million dollars, of

which HA millions was spent for hospitalization and

medical care.

The Office of the Commissioner ofWelfare has felt the

need of a medical adviser in the department for several

years, not only for advice on the many direct medical

problems it has but for the much needed professional help

in coordinating and establishing standards in the medical

care of various types of needy persons throughout the

State.

Under the Aid to Dependent Children program, needy

children may qualify for assistance if one or both parents

are mentally or physically handicapped. The services of a

medical adviser are very important on problems of this

kind, and his advice and instructions to all our field

workers on all types ofmedical assistance in welfare work

will be of major importance.

He will he very helpful as a liaison officer between the

welfare departments and the medical associations, doc-

tors, dentists and druggists, and should help greatly in

retaining and improving the fine cooperative understand-

ing that now exists between the welfare workers and the

members of the medical profession in Connecticut.
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REFLECTIONS ON MEDICINE

Benjamin Rush, M.D.—Doctor and Patriot, 1745-1813

ROBERT U. MASSEY, M.D.

B ENJAMIN Rush is so well rememberd as a physician

signer of the Declaration of Independence that we
often forget the four other physicians whose signatures

also appeared on that document: Josiah Bartlett, Matthew

Thornton, Oliver Wolcott, and Lyman Hall. Wolcott and

Hall were Connecticut natives and classmates at Yale,

although Hall later emigrated to Georgia, joining the

“Puritan Element” in that colony. Oliver Wolcott prac-

ticed briefly in Goshon, later was elected governor, and is

remembered for being both the son and the father of

Connecticut governors.

In a 1787 address Rush encouraged Americans to study

the effects not only ofAmerica’s natural environment but

also of its new political and educational institutions on

health and longevity:

It remains yet to be discovered and recorded, whether the

extent of human life has been encreased or diminished in

America....

It yet remains to ascertain the full influence of cultivation

upon our bodies. The highest degrees of it known in America,

have had a visible effect upon health. In Connecticut, one of the

oldest and best cultivated states in the union, remitting and

intermitting fevers are seldom known. 1

Rush was an Enlightenment man, intelligent, energetic,

“sometimes,” Garrison wrote, “wrong-headed as well as

strong-headed,” zealous in public causes, and intent upon

good works. For biographers he has been a complicated

subject, deeply religious, a radical reformer, and uncom-

promising republican; on balance they have not found

him wanting. To rely more on system than on experience

was quite in keeping with his 18th-century roots: facts

were less reliable than reason. He was almost the last of

the system-makers, declaring that there was “only one

disease in the world”; all disease was hypertension, “a

spasm of the extreme arteries.” To combat this “morbid

excitment” one need only deplete the patient by bleeding

and purging. A contemporary, William Cobbett, describ-

ed Rush’s therapeutics as “one of those great discoveries

which are made from time to time for the depopulation of

the earth.”2

He worked without rest on behalf of yellow fever

patients during the 1793 epidemic in Philadelphia, often

ROBERT U. MASSEY, M.D., Professor, Division of Humanistic

Studies in Medicine, Department of Community Medicine and Health

Care, University of Connecticut School of Medicine, Farmington.

visiting more than 100 daily. Some accused him of,

ending more lives than he saved, but surely he was neither

the first nor the last physician to be caught up in false

doctrine. When he himself succumbed to the fever, he

directed his treatment along the same lines as he had

followed for his patients.

His Syllabus for his students at the College of Phila-

delphia was America’s first chemistry text; he followed

John Morgan as professor of the practice of physic after

the Revolution, was chiefly responsible for the Philadel-

phia Dispensary, and from 1799-1813 was Treasurer of

the United States Mint. 3 His monograph, Medical Inqui-

ries and Observations upon the Diseases of the Mind,

published a year before his death, was an eloquent plea for

humane treatment of the insane, “... to restore the dis-

jointed or debilitated faculties of the mind of a fellow-

creature to their natural order and offices, and to revive in

him the knowledge of himself, his family, and his God”

(pp.244-5).

Rush has been described by his enthusiastic admirers as

an “American Hippocrates,” or an “American Syden-

ham”; William Osier referred to him often, and

commended a biographer for doing “tardy justice to the

memory of a great educator & to a public spirited citi-

zen.”4 Distressed by the long animosity between two old

friends and fellow revolutionaries, Rush succeeded in

restoring correspondence between Thomas Jefferson and

John Adams. His affection for both was great in spite of

Jefferson’s condemnation of medicine’s “fanciful theo-

ries”:

I have lived myself to see the disciples of Hoffman,

Boerhaave, Stahl, Cullen, and Brown succeed one another like

the shifting figures of a magic lantern.The patient, treated on the

fashionable theory, sometimes gets well in spite of medicine. 2

Jefferson’s reflection reminds us that very good doctors

may be good in spite of their bad theories.
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LAW, MEDICINE, AND PUBLIC POLICY

Confronting Futile Care: Overcoming the Barriers

JOSEPH M. HEALEY, J.D.

A S discussion of patients’ rights and physicians’

duties in the context of apparently futile care be-

comes more commonplace, two barriers to the formula-

tion of a reasonable policy have assumed a disproportion-

ate significance. The first involves a more general issue in

the contemporary law-medicine relationship. It is the

growing mistrust of physicians and the suspicion that

physicians do well for themselves without always doing

good for their patients. The second involves the tension

between health professionals’ judgment that there is no

efficacious treatment available for a patient and their

unwillingness to confront what are the exaggerated ex-

pectations and demands of patients or their surrogates.

Our ability as a society to deal with the issue of futile

medical care requires that we first successfully overcome

these troublesome barriers.

Examples of mistrust of physicians during policy dis-

cussion have been prominent during the past decade. The

debate over decision making in the neonatal intensive

care unit resulting in the Baby Doe regulations during the

Reagan administration developed, in large measure, from

a suspicion that physicians were routinely and systemati-

cally causing deaths or allowing deaths to occur despite

the availability of beneficial treatment. While it appears

in retrospect that there were cases of undertreatment

resulting in death, it is doubtful that such cases represent

the generalized pattern of conduct imputed to physicians.

Nonetheless, the lingering perception of such suspicion

remains in the minds of some patients and their surro-

gates. A more recent example involves the duties of HIV-

positive health professionals to avoid contact likely to

harm their patients. There is heightened suspicion about

the reliability of scientific knowledge concerning trans-

mission of HIV and mistrust of health professionals’

willingness to place the well-being of their patients above

their own well-being. The fears of patients exist on

several levels. Initially there is skepticism about data that

suggest transmission of HIV is confined to the means

described by “experts,” and there is genuine fear that

health professionals may be more interested in preserving

their careers than in protecting their patients.

The mistrust reflected in these two examples is present

JOSEPH M. HEALEY, J.D., Professor, Department of Community
Medicine and Health Care, University of Connecticut School of

Medicine, Farmington, CT.
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in the futility discussion. When the issue of futility arises,

even when the physician’s role is appropriately confined

to disclosing empirical facts within the domain of the

physician’s expertise, there is still, on occasion, a reluc-

tance to accept the physician’s judgment because of fear

that the doctor is pursuing ends at variance with the

patient’s.

This trend has been exacerbated by the increasing

attention devoted to physicians whose actions appear to

represent conflicts of interest with their duty to serve their

patients. This represents a barrier to dealing with the

futility issue.

It is more common, however, to encounter patients and

family members who are reluctant or unwilling to accept

that there is no beneficial treatment and who demand the

continuation of existing treatment and, on occasion, the

addition of more aggressive treatment. Among the

sources of contention are the use of cardiopulmonary

resuscitation, artificial nutrition and hydration, and other

supportive interventions. This second barrier may grow

out of lack of knowledge or understanding of the efficacy

of treatment or out of a reluctance or inability to accept

that death is inevitable. Whatever its source, the demand

for the use of nonbeneficial treatment exceeds the ethical

and legal boundaries of the doctor-patient relationship

and should be confronted in a reasonable manner. The

problem often becomes how to establish the limits of

treatment without undermining the trust of patients and

their families and without surrendering the ethical and

legal responsibilities that arise from being the patient’s

physician. The second barrier is also exacerbated by the

concern that physicians are not presenting information in

a full and complete manner.

Ultimately, both of these barriers grow out of problems

in the contemporary doctor-patient relationship. While

the forces shaping this relationship transcend each indi-

vidual dyad, it is difficult to escape the need for ad-

dressing the two barriers provided by the shared decision

making model of the doctor-patient relationship. In such

a relationship, the sources of mistrust and misunderstand-

ing can be more readily addressed when issues of goals

and means to achieve goals are the subject of doctor-

patient consideration.

Discussion of these issues will continue in next month’s

column.
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MEDICAL NEWS CAPSULES

This Month’s Reading in Review

TIMOTHY B. NORBECK

• “The question is, do you believe government and effi-

ciency belong in the same sentence?...Because if you do,

we have counseling outside.” Presidential candidate Paul

Tsongas responding to Senator Bob Kerrey’s national-

health plan.

• “A little government and a little luck are necessary in

life, but only a fool trusts either of them.” P.J. O’Rourke,

Parliament of Whores.

• In a little known ritual, congressional employees some-

times are asked to stand on the roof of the Capitol running

dozens of American flags up and down three poles for

hours on end.. ..Why?. ..So that members of congress can

offer their constituents flags which have flown over the

United States Capitol. From the book House Rules
,
A

Freshman Congressman’s Initiation to the Backslapping,

Backpedaling, and Backstabbing Ways of Washington.

(Author Robert Cwiklik).

• A report in the Western Journal ofMedicine found that

physicians smoke less but drink about the same amount of

alcoholic beverages as the general population....The same

report indicated that physicians exercise more and use

seat belts more often than the general population.

• “How much of the nation’s $738 billion-a-year health

care bill can be laid to the tort system?.... Hard to say, but

a 1991 study of auto injury claims in Hawaii by the

Insurance Research Council gives some indication....The

study reports that medical treatment of a typical neck

sprain from whiplash comes to about $1,300 if handled

without a lawyer, on a no-fault basis. . ..The cost to treat the

same injury if part of a tort claim comes to about $8,000.”

Forbes.

• At 2.5% of the U.S. GNP, the tort system’s direct costs

(according to Tillinghast for 1987) impose a burden five

times that in Great Britain, and almost seven times the

level in Japan.

TIMOTHY B. NORBECK is Executive Director of the Connecti-

cut State Medical Society.

• According to the most recent study by the Health Care

Financing Administration (HCFA), 28% (about $30 bil-

lion) of the nation’s Medicare budget is spent in reim-

bursements to people over 65 in their last year of

life....The bulk of that 28% is spent in the final 30 days.

• Lee Smith of Fortune magazine reports that we are

spending $11,000 on every American over 65 but only

$4,200 on each child under 18. ...“Wonder why”, asks

George Will?....“Those over 65 have a voting rate 50%
higher than those 18-34.”

• In an exit poll of New Hampshire voters (18 February

primary), 52% said government should guarantee univer-

sal health-care coverage but 76% want the private insur-

ance system preserved—and 63% don’t want the govern-

ment setting doctor and hospital fees. ...At 39%, health-

care reform ranked second in importance only to boosting

the economy (61%). ...Taxes ranked third and education

fourth, and 70% disapproved of the way President Bush

is handling health care.

• If the American public’s general unhappiness with

Congress is going to cause the ouster of incumbents, the

17 March primary in Illinois will be the first sign of such

rebellion....Representative Dan Rostenkowski, powerful

Chairman of the House Ways & Means Committee, will

be challenged by a former Chicago alderman, Dick

Simpson....Rostenkowski has won 17 terms without once

facing a competitive primary, but he does have strong

name recognition and a political war chest of $1,344,192

as ofthe end of 1 99 1 . . ..Simpson is no neophyte to be taken

lightly, however, and redistricting has left the incumbent

with only 43% of the residents from his old dis-

trict.. ..Illinois U.S. Senator Alan Dixon will also face

opposition in the primary by millionaire product liability

lawyer, A1 Holfeld and Cook County Recorder of Deeds,

Carol Mosely Braun....The incumbents have been ac-

cused of being “career politicians who are significantly

responsible for the recession and who sell themselves to

special interests and tap-dance around the issues.”

• Only in America: “Please provide your date of death.”

A letter from the Internal Revenue Service, addressed to

a dead man whose widow filed a return for him in 1991.
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Letters to the Editor
TAKING TIME TO SMELL THE ROSES

Letters to the Editor are considered for publication (subject to

editing and abridgment), provided that they are submitted in

duplicate, signed by all authors, typewritten in double spacing,

and do not exceed IV2 pages of text (excluding references). They
should not duplicate similar material being submitted or pub-

lished elsewhere. Letters referring to a recent Journal article

should be received within six weeks of the article’s publication.

ARE PRACTITIONERS BEING HEARD
BY THEIR REPRESENTATIVES?

To the Editor: In the January issue of Connecticut

Medicine Timothy Norbeck 1 expresses several timely

sentiments regarding the need for physicians to become

active in the political struggles that challenge our profes-

sion. He says that we can make a difference and that our

participation will add to any health forum.

This is all very well, but most of us don’t have any idea

of how, or where, or in what form to begin. We are totally

inexperienced in this matter because organized medicine

has never enthusiastically encouraged physicians to

participate actively in medical affairs. We may be asked

on occasion to copy and sign form letters and send them

along to our representatives, but that is secondhand par-

ticipation; it assumes that the respondents are satisfied

with that which they are asked to support.

Real participation requires that our representatives get

involved in discussions with private physicians at the

local level. That means in community hospitals and local

medical societies. For only in this way can state delegates

get a true sense of any problem which may exist.

All too often our leadership concentrates on economic

issues and ignores serious ideological differences which

may exist within the ranks. I refer to areas of contention

such as fee discrepancies amongst the specialties, turf

battles, and struggles for hegemony and hospital privi-

leges.

In all fairness, our leadership does the best it can in

representing us with the information it has available.

However, it can and must do better. The vulnerable

position in which American medicine now finds itself

entangled should be a clear and strong signal of the

necessity for organized medicine and private practice to

establish new methods of communicating with each

other. For only in this way can sound and lasting decisions

be made by those who have the tremendous responsibility

for doing so.

Bethel

Edward J. Volpintesta, M.D.

1. Norbeck T: Address of the executive director: (1991 CSMS semi-

annual meeting), Conn Med 1992;56:56-8.

To the Editor: Man’s imagination can extend from an

invisible quark to the distant large quasar. He can con-

template too a single molecule in a cubic mile of inter-

stellar space, or the density of a massive Earth contracted

to the size of a cantaloupe. And he could also peruse

healing programs of light, prolonged, slow movements

for geriatric fitness, a therapeutic modality that possibly

has been overlooked.

Just as a child allergic to milk can be desensitized by

diluting one drop in water and adding a drop daily,

osteoarthritis in the elderly might be helped by patient,

deliberate, gentle motion of muscles in the area. Body

wisdom makes us stretch parts that are stiff, and self-

healing is natural.

There are other ways to stay well besides pumping

iron,—and life improves by taking time to smell the roses.

Sidney Vernon, M.D.

Willimantic

This seminar provides registrants with a rational

and systematic approach to clinical decision

making in the Emergency Department. It is de-

signed for Emergency Medicine Practitioners and

for those sub-specializing in Emergency Medicine.

A comprehensive syllabus complements the course.

FEE: $650

ACCREDITATION: 28 Category I Credit hours AMA/PRA

For Information write or phone:

NYU Post-Graduate Medical School

550 First Avenue,

New York, N.Y. 10016

(212) 263-5295
CTM 4/92
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FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S OFFICE

CALL
ANNUAL MEETING OF THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES

The 1992 Annual Meeting of the House of Delegates will be held at the Sheraton Inn, 3580 East Main Street,

Waterbury. The meeting will commence at 8:00 A.M. on Wednesday, May 13 and will continue until all business has

been concluded.

Anthony P. Redmond, M.D., President

Theodore Zanker, M.D., Speaker of the House

Marjorie G. Petro, M.D., Secretary

7:30 A.M. Registration of Delegates

8:00 A.M. Call to Order

12:00 Noon Luncheon—GuestSpeaker

Awards

2:00 P.M. Ceremonial Portion of the Meeting in honor of Bicentennial Celebration

Afternoon ceremonies will be followed by reception.

INTRODUCTION OF RESOLUTIONS
Article V, Section 12, Par. 3 of the Bylaws of the Society provides that:

Resolutions may be introduced by an Active, Life Member, Student Member or Postgraduate Physician Member of The Society, in

compliance with the following provisions.

a. All resolutions, reports and similar items ofbusiness submitted in writing and received at the office of the Executive Director not later than

thirty days before the date scheduledfor that meeting shall be considered as regular business of the House of Delegates.

b. Component county association or the Student Member or Postgraduate Physician Member Associations whose meetings are held lager than

thirty-five days prior to the date of the House of Delegates shall be allowed five days after the close of such meeting in which to submit

resolutions, reports and similar items of business to the Executive Director’s office and still have such material considered as regular

business. In no event, however, may such resolutions, etc., be considered regular business if they are received later than fifteen days prior

to the date of the meeting.

c. Reports, recommendations , resolutions or other new business may be presented to the House ofDelegates by the Council of The Society at

any time and shall be considered as regular business.

d. Any business which does not qualify as regular business in accordance with the foregoing provisions may be acceptedfor consideration by

a majority vote of the delegates present and shall be referred at once by the Speaker to a reference committee. When business is introduced

under the provisions of this paragraph the vote shall be taken without debate, except that the introducer shall be allowed not more than two

minutes to explain why it should be considered as regular business.

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE BYLAWS
The following proposed amendments to the Bylaws were presented to the House ofDelegates on November 2 1 , 1 99

1

and were tabled for consideration and action at the next regular meeting of the House of Delegates.

In accordance with the Bylaws, these amendments are being published in Connecticut Medicine “on one or more

occasions prior to the next meeting—at which meeting the amendments shall be taken off the table and acted upon

by the House of Delegates.

SUBJECT: AMA MEMBERSHIP
PURPOSE:TO REQUIRE THAT ALL MEMBERS OF

THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES NOT
ONLY BE MEMBERS OF THE COUNTY
AND STATE, BUT ALSO OF THE AMA.

The Council recommends the following changes:

ARTICLE V, HOUSE OF DELEGATES, Section 3.

Eligibility.

In order to be eligible for membership in the House of

Delegates, except as a delegate elected by the Student

Members or Postgraduate Physician Members, a physi-

cian must have been an Active Member or Life Member
of the Society for at least two years immediately preced-

ing the session of the House in which he/she is to serve.

ALL MEMBERS SERVING IN THE HOUSE OF DEL-
EGATES MUST ALSO BE MEMBERS OF THE
AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

Section 5. Registration Par. 3, Vacancies.

A substitute delegate or his alternate may be seated by the

Reference Committee on Credentials provided he has
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been an Active Member or Life Member of the Connecti-

cut State Medical Society for at least two years imme-

diately preceding the session of the House in which he is

to serve and provided he is properly identified as the

substitute delegate or alternate selected by the appropri-

ate authorities of the component association concerned.

HEMUSTALSO BEAMEMBER OFTHEAMERICAN
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

ARTICLE VI, GENERAL OFFICERS, Section 2.

Qualifications.

A general officer must have been, for at least two years

immediately preceding his election, an Active Member or

Life Member of The Society and MUST ALSO BE A
MEMBER OF THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSO-
CIATION.

ARTICLE VII, COUNCIL, Section 2. Composition.

The Council shall consist of the General Officers, any

Active or Life Member of The Society who is serving as

a general officer of the American Medical Association as

defined in Article VII of the Constitution of that Asso-

ciation during his tenure as such general officer, one

Councilor and one Associate Councilor from each com-

ponent association, and one additional Associate Coun-

cilor from each component association having over 750

members, and one Councilor-at-Large. In the event that

both the Councilor and Association Councilor(s) from a

county association cannot be present, the President of that

association may appoint a substitute Councilor. The Ex-

ecutive Director and Editor of Connecticut Medicine may
participate ex-officio, and without the right to vote, in

meetings of the Council. ALL MEMBERS OF THE
COUNCIL MUST BE MEMBERS OF THE AMERI-
CAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

SUBJECT: HOUSE OF DELEGATES MEETING
PURPOSE; TO MAKE IT NOT MANDATORY TO
HAVE A SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING OF THE HOUSE
OF DELEGATES

The Council recommends the following changes:

(DELETIONS IN BRACKETS AND CAPITALS—
NEW MATERIAL UNDERLINED)

ARTICLE V, HOUSE OF DELEGATES
Section 5. Registration, Par. 2. Registration.

Before being seated at any (ANNUAL SEMI-ANNUAL
OR SPECIAL) meeting of the House of Delegates, each

member shall register with the Secretary of the Con-

necticut State Medical Society.

Section 7. Regular Meetings.

The House of Delegates shall meet annually at the time

and place designated by the Council. The House of

Delegates (SHALL) may hold one Semi-Annual meeting

at (THE) a time and place designated by the Council. The

order of business at (EACH ANNUAL AND EACH
SEMI-ANNUAL) meetings of the House of Delegates

shall be arranged by ... .

SUBJECT: DUES CATEGORIES FOR RETIRED
PHYSICIANS

PURPOSE: TO CHANGE POLICY FOR DUES AS-

SESSMENT FOR RETIRED PHYSICIANS TO CON-
FORM WITH AMA POLICY

The Council recommends the following changes:

(DELETIONS IN BRACKETS AND CAPITALS—
NEW MATERIAL UNDERLINED)

ARTICLE IV, MEMBERSHIP. Section 4. Life Mem-
bership and Dues Reduction.

Par. 1-Upon request any Active Member of the Society

may become a Life Member or receive a dues reduction

under the following criteria:

(a) Physicians permanently disabled pay no dues.

(b) (70) 65 years of age or older and fully retired, working

0 hours per week, pay no dues.

(c) (70) 65 years of ago or older working 20 hours or less

per week will be required to pay one-half of the regular

dues. Physicians working more than 20 hours per week

pay full dues.

(d) Fully retired physicians, not (70) 65 or over will be

required to pay 20 percent of the regular dues rate.

To qualify for dues exemption a physician must be a

dues paving member in the year prior to exempt

status.
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ONIY ONE H-ANTAGONIST HEALS REFLUX ESOPHAGITIS

AT DUODENAL ULCER DOSAGE. ONIY ONE.
Of all the H2-receptor antagonists, only Axid heals and

relieves reflux esophagitis at its standard duodenal ulcer dosage.

Axid, 150 mg b.i.d., relieves heartburn in 86% of patients

after one day and 93% after one week. 1

AXID
nizatidine

150 mg b.i.d.

ACID TESTED. PATIENT PROVEN.

1. Data on file, Lilly Research Laboratories. See accompanying page for prescribing information. ©1991, eli lilly and company nz-2947-6-249304

l
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AXID
nizatidine capsules
Brief Summary. Consult the package insert for

complete prescribing information.

Indications and Usage: 1 . Active duodenal ulcer-

tor up to 8 weeks of treatment at a dosage of 300 mg
h^. or 150 mg b.i.d. Most patients heal within 4 weeks.

2. Maintenance therapy - for healed duodena) ulcer

patients at a dosage of 150 mg h.s. at bedtime. The

consequences of therapy with Axid for longer than 1

year are not known.

3. Gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD)-tot up

to 12 weeks of treatment of endoscopically diagnosed

esophagitis, including erosive and ulcerative esophagitis,

and associated heartburn at a dosage of 150 mg b.i.d.

Contraindication: Known hypersensitivity to the drug.

Because cross sensitivity in this class of compounds has

been observed, H2-receptor antagonists, including Axid,

should not be administered to patients with a history

of hypersensitivity to other H2-receptor antagonists.

Precautions: General- 1. Symptomatic response to nizatidine therapy does not preclude the presence

of gastric malignancy.

2. Dosage should be reduced in patients with moderate to severe renal insufficiency.

3. In patients with normal renal function and uncomplicated hepatic dysfunction, the disposition of

nizatidine is similar to that in normal subjects.

Laboratory Tests- False- positive tests for urobilinogen with Multistix’ may occur during therapy.

Drug Interactions-No interactions have been observed with theophylline, chlordiazepoxide, lorazepam,

lidocaine, phenytoin, and warfarin. Axid does not inhibit the cytochrome P-450 enzyme system; therefore,

drug interactions mediated by inhibition of hepatic metabolism are not expected to occur. In patients given

very high doses (3,900 mg) of aspirin daily, increased serum salicylate levels were seen when nizatidine,

150 mg b.i.d., was administered concurrently.

Carcinogenesis, Mutagenesis, Impairment of Fertility-A 2-year oral carcinogenicity study in rats with

doses as high as 500 mg/kg/day (about 80 times the recommended daily therapeutic dose) showed no evidence

of a carcinogenic effect There was a dose-related increase in the density of enterochromaffin-like (ECL) cells

in the gastric oxyntic mucosa. In a 2-year study in mice, there was no evidence of a carcinogenic effect in male

mice, although hyperplastic nodules of the liver were increased in the high-dose males as compared with

placebo. Female mice given the high dose of Axid (2.000 mg/kg/day, about 330 times the human dose) showed

marginally statistically significant increases in hepatic carcinoma and hepatic nodular hyperplasia with no

numerical increase seen in any of the other dose groupsJhe rate of hepatic carcinoma in the high-dose

animals was within the historical control limits seen for the strain of mice used. The female mice were given

a dose larger than the maximum tolerated dose, as indicated by excessive (30%) weight decrement as compared

with concurrent controls and evidence of mild liver injury (transaminase elevations). The occurrence of a marginal

finding at high dose only in animals given an excessive and somewhat hepatotoxic dose, with no evidence of a

carcinogenic effect in rats, male mice, and female mice (given up to 360 mg/kg/day, about 60 times the human

dose), and a negative mutagenicity battery are not considered evidence of a carcinogenic potential for Axid.

Axid was not mutagenic in a battery of tests performed to evaluate its potential genetic toxicity, including

bacterial mutation tests, unscheduled DNA synthesis, sister chromatid exchange, mouse lymphoma assay,

chromosome aberration tests, and a micronucleus test

In a 2-generation, perinatal and postnatal fertility study in rats, doses of nizatidine up to 650 mg/kg/day

produced no adverse effects on the reproductive performance of parental animals or their progeny.

Pregnancy-Teratogenic Effects -Pregnancy Category C— Oral reproduction studies in rats at doses up

to 300 times the human dose and in Dutch Belted rabbits at doses up to 55 times the human dose revealed no

evidence of impaired fertility or teratogenic effect; but, at a dose equivalent to 300 times the human dose,

treated rabbits had abortions, decreased number of live fetuses, and depressed fetal weights. On intravenous

administration to pregnant New Zealand White rabbits, nizatidine at 20 mg/kg produced cardiac enlargement

coarctation of the aortic arch, and cutaneous edema in 1 fetus, and at 50 mg/kg, it produced ventricular

anomaly, distended abdomen, spina bifida, hydrocephaly, and enlarged heart in 1 fetus. There are, however,

no adequate and well-controlled studies in pregnant women. It is also not known whether nizatidine can

cause fetal harm when administered to a pregnant woman or can affect reproduction capacity. Nizatidine

should be used during pregnancy only if the potential benefit justifies the potential risk to the fetus.

Nursing Mothers -Studies in lactating women have shown that 0.1% of an oral dose is secreted

in human milk in proportion to plasma concentrations. Because of growth depression in pups reared

by treated lactating rats, a decision should be made whether to discontinue nursing or the drug, taking

into account the importance of the drug to the mother.

Pediatric L/se- Safety and effectiveness in children have not been established.

Use in Elderly Patients- Healing rates in elderly patients were similar to those in younger age groups

as were the rates of adverse events and laboratory test abnormalities. Age alone may not be an important

factor in the disposition of nizatidine. Elderly patients may have reduced renal function.

Adverse Reactions: Worldwide, controlled clinical trials included over 6,000 patients given nizatidine in

studies of varying durations Placebo-controlled trials in the United States and Canada included over 2,600 patients

given nizatidine and over 1 ,700 given placebo. Among the adverse events in these placebo-controlled trials, only

anemia (0.2% vs 0%) and urticaria (0.5% vs 0.1%) were significantly more common in the nizatidine group. Of

the adverse events that occurred at a frequency of 1% or more, there was no statistically significant difference

between Axid and placebo in the incidence of any of these events (see package insert for complete information).

A variety of less common events were also reported; it was not possible to determine whether these

were caused by nizatidine.

Hepaf/c-Hepatocellular injury (elevated liver enzyme tests or alkaline phosphatase) possibly or probably

related to nizatidine occurred in some patients. In some cases, there was marked elevation (>500 IU/L) in

SGOT or SGPT and, in a single instance, SGPT was >2,000 IU/L The incidence of elevated liver enzymes

overall and elevations of up to 3 times the upper limit of normal, however, did not significantly differ from that

in placebo patients. All abnormalities were reversible after discontinuation of Axid. Since market introduction,

hepatitis and jaundice have been reported. Rare cases of cholestatic or mixed hepatocellular and cholestatic

injury with jaundice have been reported with reversal of the abnormalities after discontinuation of Axid.

Cardiovascular-\n clinical pharmacology studies, short episodes of asymptomatic ventricular tachycardia

occurred in 2 individuals administered Axid and in 3 untreated subjects.

C/VS- Rare cases of reversible mental confusion have been reported.

Endocrine- Clinical pharmacology studies and controlled clinical trials showed no evidence of anti-

androgenic activity due to nizatidine. Impotence and decreased libido were reported with similar frequency

by patients on nizatidine and those on placebo. Gynecomastia has been reported rarely.

Hematologic- Anemia was reported significantly more frequently in nizatidine than in placebo-treated

patients Fatal thrombocytopenia was reported in a patient treated with nizatidine and another H 2-receptor

antagonist This patient had previously experienced thrombocytopenia while taking other drugs Rare cases

of thrombocytopenic purpura have been reported.

Integumental- Urticaria was reported significantly more frequently in nizatidine- than in placebo-treated

patients Rash and exfoliative dermatitis were also reported.

Hypersensitivity-As with other H 2-receptor antagonists rare cases of anaphylaxis following nizatidine

administration have been reported. Rare episodes of hypersensitivity reactions (eg, bronchospasm, laryngeal

edema, rash, and eosinophilia) have been reported.

Other- Hyperuricemia unassociated with gout or nephrolithiasis was reported. Eosinophilia, fever, and

nausea related to nizatidine have been reported.

Overdosage: Overdoses of Axid have been reported rarely. If overdosage occurs activated charcoal,

emesis, or lavage should be considered along with clinical monitoring and supportive therapy. The ability of

hemodialysis to remove nizatidine from the body has not been conclusively demonstrated; however, due to its

large volume of distribution, nizatidine is not expected to be efficiently removed from the body by this method.

PV 2093 AMP [101591]

Additional information available to the profession on request.

Eli Lilly and Company
Indianapolis, Indiana

46285

NZ-2947-B-249304 6 1991, EU LILLY AND COMPANY

IN MEMORIAM

BIZZOZERO, ORPHEUS J., SR., University of Ver-

mont, 1927. Doctor Bizzozero was a specialist in Internal

Medicine practicing for nearly 65 years in Waterbury. He
was a member of the New Haven County Medical Associ-

ation, Connecticut State Medical Society and the

American Medical Association. Doctor Bizzozero died

February 25, 1992.

BIEHN, DONALD M., Queen’s University, 1937. Doc-

tor Biehn was a General Practitioner in Fairfield for 55

years. He was a member of the Fairfield County Medical

Association and the Connecticut State Medical Society.

Doctor Biehn died March 5, 1992.

BERTUCH, ALBERT, University of Maryland, 1960.

Doctor Bertuch was an Ophthalmologist in Middletown

since 1971. Doctor Bertuch was a member of the

Middlesex County Medical Association, Connecticut

State Medical Society and the American Medical Asso-

ciation. Died march 23, 1992.

BRADY, JAMES J., Tufts University, 1955. Doctor

Brady was an Obstetrician-Gynecologist in the New
Haven and Hamden areas for 30 years. He was a diplomat

of the National Board of Medical Examiners and one of

the founders of the Natural Planning Association and a

member of the New Haven County Medical Association,

Connecticut State Medical Society and the American

Medical Association. Died February 3, 1992.

CRISPIN, MAXIMILIAN, Temple University, 1941.

Doctor Crispin was an Obstetrician Gynecologist in Hart-

ford for many years. He was a member of the Hartford

County Medical Association and the Connecticut State

Medical Society. Died January 27, 1992.

DESMOND, CHARLES T., Boston University, 1938.

Doctor Desmond was engaged in private practice of

Pediatrics for 22 years in Hartford. He was a member of

the Hartford County Medical Association, Connecticut

State Medical Society and the American Medial Associa-

tion. Died February 24, 1992.

Continued on next page
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IN MEMORIAM

ENG, GUNNAR O., Yale Medical; School, 1949. Doctor

Eng had a private practice in Internal Medicine in Stam-

ford before he retired December 31, 1991. He was a

member of the Fairfield County Medical Association and

the Connecticut State Medical Society. Died February 10,

1992.

KUNKEL, PAUL, Washington University, 1934. Doctor

Kunkel, was an Internist and a leader in the development

ofDanbury Hospital, He was a member of the New Haven

County Medical Association, Connecticut State Medical

Society and the American Medical Association. Died

January 30, 1992.

LA CORTE, SALVATOR, New York Medical School.

1930. Doctor LaCorte was at several New York City

hospitals before he began practicing Radiology in Stam-

ford. He was a member of the Fairfield County Medical

Association and the Connecticut State Medical Society.

Died January 27, 1992.

SHEPARD, WILLIAM MAC, Columbia College Phy-

sicians and Surgeons, 1929. Doctor Shepard was a Gen-

eral Practitioner in Putnam since 1936. Doctor Shepard

served as Councilor from Windham County Medical

Association to the Connecticut State Medical Society

from 1963-1969, and served on many CSMS Commit-

tees. Died February 11, 1992.

BE AN AIR FORCE
PHYSICIAN.

Become the dedicated physician you
want to be while serving your country in

today’s Air Force. Discover the tremen-

dous benefits of Air Force medicine. Talk

to an Air Force medical program manag-
er about the quality lifestyle and benefits

you enjoy as an Air Force professional,

along with:

• 30 days vacation with pay per year
• Dedicated, professional staff

• Non-contributing retirement plan if

qualified

Today’s Air Force offers the medical envi-

ronment you seek. Find out how to quali-

fy. Call USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
TOLL FREE

1-800-423-USAF
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CSMS PHYSICIAN PLACEMENT SERVICE
The Society maintains the Physician Placement Service as afree service to the medical profession, hospitals, and

communities in Connecticut.

Opportunities should be typed, double-spaced copy on letterhead and submitted to CSMS, Physician Placement

Service, 160 St. Ronan St., New Haven, CT 06511 (203)-865-0587. These will be published as space permits and

will be distributed to physicians making inquiries of such opportunities.

Physicians wishing to locate in Connecticut may call the office requesting opportunities in their specialty. Also,

candidates are invited to submit a resume to be kept on file with the Society. An announcement of a physician’s

availability will be published in two issues of Connecticut Medicine as space permits.

Listing of physicians in the Placement Service does not in any way represent certification by the Society.

Investigation of credentials and experience is the responsibility of those seeking applicants for positions.

Announcements on the Physician Placement Service page under Classified Advertising are charged at the

regular Classified Advertising rate.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR PRACTICE

AMBULATORY CARE
HealthNet Corporation—Ambulatory Care, Family Walk In Centers

in the Waterbury/Watertown, CT area, are currently in need of Pri-

mary Care physicians to treat the daily flow of patients, as well as

manage the ongoing medical care provided in the center. To qualify,

you must have solid academic credentials and experience in Family/

General Practice, Internal Medicine or General Surgery. Board eli-

gible or certified preferred. In return, we offer a 35-45 hour work
week, a competitive salary, malpractice insurance, company benefits,

paid vacation and the opportunity to work in a modern and innovative

atmosphere for a leader in the managed health care industry. For

confidential consideration, please call Maureen Morse at (800)637-

1 1 36 or forward your curriculum vitae to: HealthNet corporation, 1 69

Ramapo Valley Road., Oakland, NJ 07436. Or fax your CV to

(201)405-0145. An Equal Opportunity Employer.

Motivated BC/BE IM/FP/EP wanted for our unique 19 physician well

established ambulatory group practice, providing quality out-patient

care to the greater Hartford area from six modern urgent-care facili-

ties. We see a mix of community and occupational clients totalling

75,000 patients each year. A close association with Hartford Hospital

and University of Connecticut provides opportunities to teach resi-

dents as well as many CME activities. Excellent salary and compre-

hensive benefit package. Please direct inquiries to Carol Snyder,

Manager of Human Resources, Immediate Medical Care Center, Silas

Deane Highway, Rocky Hill, CT 06067 or call (203) 721-7393. We
are an EOE.

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, MEDICAL SERVICES
Certified in OB/GYN could come from industry, but might also come
from academic or private practice. He/she must be someone with

excellent interpersonal and communication skills as well as a pleasant

demeanor. The candidate will have full responsibility for the medical

aspects of the client company’s product line that is being promoted to

the OB/GYN population. This includes routine interfacing with out-

side advisory groups and peer practitioners to establish a maximally
favorable image for the company and the product line. He/she would
play a major role in the Phase IV clinical process (post marketing

studies). The finalist would retain and manage outside consultants as

necessary, provide medical review and approval of promotional lit-

erature and campaigns, participate in the training of the sales force,

represent the company at symposia and professional association

meetings, and deal with inquiries from the federal regulatory agency.

He/she would be a key executive in the organization reporting to the

Vice President of Marketing. The client is the local subsidiary of a

large multinational based in Europe. The pharmaceutical group has

been established here in the U.S. for about fifty years and has experi-

enced dramatic growth over the past several years. Currently, they are

moving to enlarge and strengthen their organization in all areas and

expertise to accommodate the stream of new products presently in the

regulatory and R & D pipeline. This position would clearly present an

excellent long term opportunity for the appropriate candidate. It is

located in northern New Jersey. The compensation package is com-
petitive and includes a base salary and annual bonus plus other

benefits normally found in large corporations. Please contact: Ronald

J. Geczik, J.D., Ph.D., Paul Michael Associates Inc., P.O. Box 595,

South River, NJ 08882 (908) 821-8229.

EMERGENCY MEDICINE
Full time position available in a modern progressive 102 bed general

hospital in Eastern CT. board eligible/certified or prepared in Emer-

gency Medicine with General Surgery, Family Practice or Internal

Medicine background preferred. Attractive compensation and ben-

efits. Send CV to Satya Agarwal, M.D., FACEP, Director of Emer-

gency Services, Rockville General Hospital, 31 Union St., Rockville,

CT 06066 or call (203) 872-5295

FAMILY PRACTICE
Need a full-time/part-time contract M.D. in Family Practice, Internal

Medicine, and Pediatrics at a new community health center in Hart-

ford. Multicultural area in close proximity to diverse recreational

facilities. Loan Repayment Program and other benefits offered. Write

or call Dr. Reddy, Charter Oak Terrace/Rice Heights Health Center,

81 Overlook Terrace, Hartford, CT 06106 (203)236-0857

Family/General practice in shoreline community. Three men partner-

ship looking for full time staff member with possibility of full part-

nership. Please forward CV or contact John Schiavone, M.D., 173

Montowese St., Branford, CT 06405, (203)488-2514

INTERNAL MEDICINE
Conn. Excellent opportunity for Internist w/wo sub-specialty for well

established and progressive practice in Internal Med. -sub-specialty

office. Yale affiliation. Reply (203)735-8783 or send CV to The

Clinical Center, 158 Main St., Ansonia, CT 06401

Seeking associate, BC/BE internist. Busy general internal medicine/

geriatrics practice north of Hartford. Send CV to V.P. Riggs, 15

Palomba Dr., Enfield, CT 06082

Two middle aged (40-50’s) physicians in private suburban practice

looking for young associate with partnership potential to share active

office practice. For further information call 234-0234
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Women’s Care Medical Center in Southeastern Coastal CT seeking

full or part-time physician to provide outpatient preventive medicine

and primary care to women. Join our team of physicians, nurse

practitioner, nutritionist, mammogram technician and psychothera-

pists committed to women’s issues and education. Contact Caryn

Nesbitt, M.D., Women’s Care Medical Center, 85 Poheganut Dr.,

Groton, CT 06340

ONCOLOGY
Expanding South Central Connecticut practice is seeking outstanding

candidates in Pulmonary medicine, Hematology-Oncology, and In-

ternal Medicine. Exceptional compensation and benefits package.

Please forward CV to Medical Associates, 2080 Bridgeport Ave.,

Milford, CT 06460

PEDIATRIC

Well established pediatric practice seeks to replace an associate who
must relocate. Salary, incentive, bonus and time off are competitive.

There is an excellent cross-coverage arrangement for night and week-

end call. Yale affiliation. Send CV to June F. Donnelly, M.D., 6 Ray
St., Seymour, CT 06483

Exceptional opportunity to join a pediatric practice of four BC/BE
pediatricians. Located in shoreline community, 5 miles from Yale-

New Haven Medical Center, our chief hospital affiliation. Salary

$80,000-$90,000/year plus malpractice. Buy-in option. Part time

position also available. Call 1(203)248-4846, any evening after 8

p.m.

PHYSICIAN FOR BUSINESS

Any physician with business training (especially BBA or MBA) who
is not yet settled into private or clinical practice should send his/her

resume or CV to William Evans, Tidewater Group, 66 Crescent St.,

Stamford, CT 06906 with the aim of joining the corporate world in

pharmaceutical companies and/or manufacturers of medical equip-

ment, to deal with research, licensing and/or mergers. Salaries run

from $80 to 120K annually, DOE

PSYCHIATRIC
Cedarcrest Regional Hospital is currently seeking applicants for a

fulltime staff psychiatrist. Please contact Kathy Brett in the Personnel

Office at (203) 666-7621

PART-TIME RADIOLOGY
Radiology group of seven located in Central CT seeks part-time

radiologist. Experience in Mammography, ultrasound, CT and gen-

eral diagnostic radiology required. No on call or weekends. Liberal

vacation policy beginning the first year. Send CV and cover letter to:

Physician, P.O. Box 458, Southington, CT 06489

FOR RENT
Physician’s office in New London. Nice location near hospital with

water view. Well equipped with over 40 years of patient records. Solo

practitioner retiring. Phone (203) 443-0933

PHYSICIANS WISHING TO PRACTICE IN
THE STATE OF CONNECTICUT

FAMILY PRACTICE
Available with thirty days notice. Age 41. Presently practicing. Li-

censed in CT. Nat’l bds and AB cert. M.D. Univ. of CT. Int. and Res.

Kaiser Hosp., CA. would like a group practice. Please respond to

CSMS c/o FP/BR

INTERNAL MEDICINE
Established internist seeks salaried position, medical administration,

insurance medicine or employee health service, etc. Extensive speak-

ing and editing experience in socioeconomic medicine. Board-eli-

gible. Contact: CSMS c/o INT/CB

PART TIME
Available July, 1992. Presently in practice. Licensed in CT, NY, and

FL. Nat’l bds. AB cert. MD NY Medical College. Int. and Res. Hosp.

of St. Raphael. Masters in Public Health, U Conn. Seeking part time

work, walk-in or office setting. Available weekends and some nights.

Contact CSMS c/o PT/JD

Available April, 1992, Presently in practice. Licensed in CT. Passed

ECFMG and Flex exam. AB eligible. MD Charles Univ. Prague,

Czechoslovakia. Int. and Res. Princeton Medical Center, NJ. Inter-

ested in part time position in occupational, general, family practice,

adolescent and sports medicine in an ambulatory care clinic setting.

Contact CSMS c/o PT/MZ

PAID CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

AH PAID classified advertising orders, correspondence and payments should be directed to: CONNECTICUT MEDICINE, Classified

Department, 160 St. Ronan St., New Haven, CT 06511, Tel. (203) 865-0587. The classified rates are as follows: $60.00 for 25 words or

less; plus $1.00 for each additional word. For confidential answers, the cost is $3.00 per insertion, sent in care of CONNECTICUT
MEDICINE. Ad copy typewritten, double spaced, with payment, must be received no later than the first day of the month preceding

month of issue.

Medical office space to sublet in downtown doctor’s building. Four

treatment rooms available. Easy access from main thoroughfares.

Parking on premises. Call Dr. Mark Goldstein 787-4171.

FOR SALE FRIGITONICS COLPOSCOPY SYSTEM. Cryo Plus

System, 2 probes, cart. Zoom scope on roller base (210 mm working

distance). New purchase 1/91 - Rarely used $4500.00 or reasonable

offer 271-3063 or 272-1365.

Medical office for sale and/or lease. 1 ,000 sq. ft. space on first floor of

renovated medical building very near Griffin Hospital. Contact: John

Davis, Opticare, 121 Wakelee Avenue, Ansonia 734-1686.
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Liver Transplantation for Acute Fulminant

Hepatic Failure

ANGEL E. ALSINA, M.D., DAVID HULL, M.D.,
STANLEY A. BARTUS, M.D., AND ROBERT T. SCHWEIZER, M.D.

ABSTRACT—Orthotopic liver transplantation

(OLT) remains the only option for progressive acute

fulminant hepatic failure (FHF). The overall one-year

survival is approximately 58% versus 75% for all

patients undergoing OLT. Nevertheless, this is supe-

rior to the results obtained with medical management
alone, which carries a mortality of approximately 60-

85% . Seven of 32 patients at Hartford Hospital (22%

)

received liver transplants for acute FHF
;
the one-year

survival was 57%. Four of seven patients are alive

with complete neurologic recovery. One case is

presented in detail.

Introduction

A CUTE fulminant hepatic failure (FHF) is character-

ized by severe liver dysfunction progressing to

hepatic encephalopathy within eight weeks of onset.

Mortality approaches 80%, despite intensive medical

treatment. 1 '3 Orthotopic liver transplantation (OLT) is

now an established treatment for end-stage liver disease,4

but prior to 1982 only one attempt at treating FHF with

OLT had been made. 5 Improvements in the overall results

of OLT has enabled liver replacement to become a thera-

peutic option for patients in FHF, since the beneficial

results with OLT far exceed those of medical manage-

ment. 6'8 We present a case of acute FHF that illustrates

the rapidly progressive nature of the disease and inherent

complications. Prognostic factors, preoperative evalua-

ANGEL E. ALSINA, M.D., Transplant Fellow, Department of

Surgery, Hartford Hospital, Hartford, now at Nassau County Medical

Center, East Meadow, NY. DAVID HULL, M.D., Transplant Surgeon,

Department of Surgery, Hartford Hospital; Assistant Clinical Profes-

sor of Surgery, University of Connecticut School of Medicine,

Farmington. STANLEY A. BARTUS, M.D., Transplant Surgeon,

Department of Surgery, Hartford Hospital, Hartford; Assistant Clini-

cal Professor of Surgery, University of Connecticut School of Medi-
cine, Farmington. ROBERT T. SCHWEIZER, M.D., Chief of Trans-

plantation, Department of Surgery, Hartford Hospital; Professor of

Surgery, University of Connecticut School of Medicine, Farmington.

Reprint Requests to: Surgical Research, Hartford Hospital, 80

Seymour Street, Hartford, CT 06115, (Dr. Schweizer).

tion, intraoperative management, and results are dis-

cussed. Our experience with OLT for FHF is also dis-

cussed.

Clinical Experience

Table 1 displays our experience with OLT for acute

FHF. Seven of the 32 patients transplanted (22%) carried

a diagnosis of acute FHF. Two patients required

retransplantation but both of those patients had severe

cerebral edema. Four of seven patients are currently alive

with complete neurologic recovery and normal liver

function. The one-year survival is 57%.

Case Report

A 44-year-old female was transferred to Hartford

Hospital because of jaundice and progressive encepha-

lopathy. She was well until one week earlier, when nau-

sea, weakness, and anorexia developed, followed by

jaundice. She noted dark-colored urine three days prior to

admission. As an obstetric nurse at a local medical center,

she had been stuck by needles on several occasions, the

last time two weeks prior to admission. She denied ab-

dominal pain, fever, or pruritus. There was no history of

travel, alcohol intake, drug use, or blood transfusions. She

had experienced abdominal bloating and heartburn for

several months, but denied prior episodes of jaundice,

fatty food intolerance, or right upper quadrant pain. Three

days prior to admission, the SGOT was 2152 U/L and the

SGPT was 2144 U/L . The bilirubin was 9.0 mg/dL. ERCP
was negative for biliary obstruction. Hepatitis serologies

were negative for anti-HAV, HBsAg, and HCV, but posi-

tive for anti-HBs. She had received hepatitis B vaccine in

the past. She is married, with two children.

On examination, she was jaundiced, afebrile, normo-

tensive, alert, and oriented. Her abdomen was soft,

nontender, and without organomegaly. Neurologic ex-

amination was negative. The white blood cell count was

12,900/cu mm, with 83 polymorphonuclear cells, four

bands, eight lymphocytes, and five monocytes. The he-

moglobin was 14 g/dL, and the hematocrit was 40.8%.
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Figure 1.

Recipient liver displays widespread hepatic necrosis with collapse of the reticulum network
(original magnification x40).

The platelet count was

318,000. The prothrombin

time was 27 seconds (con-

trol 9.3-11.7) and the par-

tial thromboplastin time

was 76 seconds (control

23-37). Serum electrolytes

were normal. The glucose

was 59 mg/dL, serum cre-

atinine 0.5 mg/dL, and

blood urea nitrogen 3 mg/

dL. The SGOT was 1816

U/L, SGPT 700 U/L, and

the alkaline phosphatase

242 U/L. The total biliru-

bin was 29.3 mg/dL and the

direct bilirubin was 19.2

mg/dL.

On the day of admission

to the referring hospital she

had several episodes of

vomiting and was found to

be intermittently confused.

She became progressively

obtunded and required endotracheal intubation. She was

transferred to Hartford Hospital. Upon transfer, she was

intubated, combative, and deeply icteric. Her lungs had

diffuse coarse rhonchi, and neurologically she responded

only to noxious stimuli. A chest x-ray revealed pulmo-

nary edema. Severe progressive liver failure was evident

by decreasing hepatic enzyme levels, increased pro-

thrombin time, partial thromboplastin time, fibrin split

products, and a bilirubin of 30 mg/dL. Coffee-ground

nasogastric aspirate was present. A cranial computed

tomographic (CT) scan revealed no evidence of cerebral

edema or hemorrhage. Right heart catheterization re-

vealed a cardiac output of 4.9 L/min, SVR 1322 dynes/

sec/cm2
,
CVP 12 mmHg, and PACWP 20 mmHg.

She required dopamine at 5 mg/kg/min. Renal failure

developed and she required hemodialysis therapy. She

was maintained on a continuous fresh-frozen plasma

infusion, oral neomycin, and intravenous cefotetan. Six-

teen hours after admission, a donor liver was found and

OLT was performed with veno-venous bypass. Control of

coagulopathy required large volumes of cryoprecipitate

and fresh-frozen plasma, resulting in pulmonary edema

and the need for immediate postoperative dialysis

therapy. Immunosuppression consisted of cyclosporine,

azathioprine, methylprednisolone sodium succinate, and

monoclonal anti-CD3 antibody (OKT3). By the third

postoperative day she was awake and following com-

mands. On the next day her creatinine clearance was 76

mL/min, ASAT 20 U/L, ALAT 68 U/L, alkaline phos-

phatase 35 U/L, total bilirubin 0.4 mg/dL, conjugated

bilirubin 0.25 mg/dL, unconjugated bilirubin 0.1 mg/dL,
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and delta bilirubin 0.03 mg/dL. She was extubated on the

sixth postoperative day. Liver biopsy on postoperative

day 10 revealed mild rejection and was quickly reversed

with IV methylprednisolone sodium succinate. She rap-

idly recovered and was discharged home on the 24th

postoperative day. At discharge, the alkaline phosphatase

was 35 U/L, ASAT 14 U/L, ALAT 22 U/L, bilirubin 0.16

mg/dL, hematocrit 30.9%, PT 1 1 .2 seconds, and PTT 26.7

seconds. Thirty-one months after OLT, liver function

tests are: SGOT 17 U/L, SGPT 20 U/L, bilirubin 0.5 mg/

dL, and alkaline phosphatase 30 U/L.

The recipient liver had a finely nodular surface and a

weight of 540 gms. Histology revealed a lymphocytic and

polymorphonuclear infiltrate, as well as widespread mas-

sive necrosis of hepatocytes with collapse of the reticu-

lum network (Fig. 1).

Discussion

Acute FHF is severe liver dysfunction progressing to

portal systemic encephalopathy within eight weeks of the

onset of symptoms in the absence of previous liver dis-

ease.
9 The most common cause is viral hepatitis, followed

by drug-induced FHF, or a consequence of an overdose

(eg, acetaminophen), hypersensitivity reaction (eg,

halothane), or intoxication (eg, amanita mushroom poi-

soning and carbon tetrachloride). The syndrome is char-

acterized by metabolic acidosis, coagulopathy, gastroi-

ntestinal bleeding, renal failure (hepatorenal syndrome),

bacteremia and sepsis, hypoglycemia, encephalopathy,

multiorgan failure, and cerebral edema with eventual

death.
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Table 1

Liver Transplantation for Acute Fulminant Hepatic Failure at Hartford Hospital

Age
(Yrs.)lSex Cause ofFHF Encephalopathy

Neurologic

Recovery Outcome

1. 24 / M Hepatitis B Grade III-IV Complete Died @ 15 mo. from

acute rejection due to

noncompliance.

2. 18 / M Hepatitis

non-A, non-B

Grade IV Partial Retransplanted @ 5 days.

Died @ 20 days from

sepsis.

3. 38 / M Drug-induced

(disulfiram)

Grade III-IV Complete Alive @ 50 mo.

Hepatitis B infection

in graft.

4. 49 / F Hepatitis

non-A, non-B

Grade IV None Died @ 4 days.

5. 38 / F Hepatitis

non-A, non-B

Grade IV Complete Retransplanted @ 2 mo.

Alive @ 22 mo.

6. 29 / M Hepatitis A Grade IV None Died @ 2 days.

Brain death.

7. 44 / F Hepatitis

non-A, non-B

Grade III-IV Complete Alive @ 17 mo.

Evaluating patients with FHF is difficult in determin-

ing who will recover with medical support and who will

need OLT. The cause ofFHF mustbe determined, as it will

help to assess the prognosis and to prevent further

hepatocyte injury. A detailed medical history may pro-

vide information regarding exposure to toxic medica-

tions, viruses, chemicals, or drug overdose. A serologic

profile should include viral studies for hepatitis A, B, C,

EBV, HSV, CMV, and a toxic screen. Prognostic factors in

patients managed medically were studied by O’ Grady. 10

Etiology was the most important variable. Survival in

descending order was: HAV (45%), acetaminophen

(35%), HBV (24%), drug reactions (13%), and non-A,

non-B hepatitis (10%). Cases of FHF caused by alpha-

methyldopa and halothane required OLT whereas the

insult caused by acetaminophen is potentially revers-

ible."

In the vast number of patients with FHF, other determi-

nants are needed prior to the decision for OLT. O’Grady

separated criteria into acetaminophen and
nonacetaminophen groups. Of those within the acetamin-

ophen groups, acidosis (pH <7.30, irrespective of grade

of encephalopathy) or prothrombin time >100 seconds

and serum creatinine >4 mg/dL in patients with grade III

or IV encephalopathy were poor prognostic findings. In

the nonacetaminophen group, any three of the following

factors: age (<10 or >40 years), etiology non-A, non-

B hepatitis, halothane hepatitis, idiosyncratic drug reac-

tions, duration of jaundice before the onset of encepha-

lopathy >7 days, prothrombin time >50 seconds, and

serum bilirubin >17.6 mg/dL, were poor prognostic fac-

tors and these patients were referred for early OLT. Other

poor prognosticators are factor V levels below 20%, 12

liver biopsy findings with confluent hepatic necrosis, 13

decreased alpha fetoprotein, decreased bile acid conju-

gation, elevated galactose and antipyrine clearances, and

decreased hepatocyte volumes. 14 Taking these factors

into account, a determination of the prognosis is estab-

lished and a decision about the need for transplantation is

carried out.

A report from the University of Chicago suggested two

criteria that were useful in identifying patients who can

recover without OLT. 10 The decision to perform OLT was

made depending on the patient’s responses to medical

support over 14-48 hours after hospital admission. Grade

IV encephalopathy and the need to continue fresh-frozen

plasma to control the prothrombin time were factors

influencing the decision to recommend OLT. In general,

a rapidly progressing encephalopathy, hepatorenal syn-

drome, hypoglycemia, and uncorrectable acidosis and

coagulopathy are signs that transplantation is required.

Immediate search for an organ donor should be instituted,

since the patient is rapidly deteriorating. Evaluation of

portal vein patency and liver size is determined by Dop-
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pier ultrasonography. CT scanning and intracranial pres-

sure monitoring are frequently utilized to monitor the

extent of cerebral edema.

Intraoperatively, veno-venous bypass is routinely used

in OLT. In cases of FHF, veno-venous bypass is para-

mount to maintain cardiac output and thus maintain

cerebral perfusion in the face of a decreased pressure-

perfusion gradient. It also supports renal perfusion, which

is most necessary in an organ system already hampered by

hepatic influences. Continuous arteriovenous hemofil-

tration (CAVH) may be the only method to support a

patient with hepatorenal syndrome and cerebral edema

during OLT, which requires constant replacement of large

quantities of blood products. 15

Recurrent fulminant disease in patients transplanted for

FHF due to viral hepatitis is rare, and the frequency

should equal that of the general population (approximate-

ly 0.1%). 16 In the largest series, none of the viral hepatiti-

des recurred in the fulminant form after successful OLT.

However, recurrent disease leading to chronic hepatitis

was common (43%). Five of seven patients reacquired

HBsAg, three of whom developed clinical and histo-

logical recurrence of HBV. Antihepatitis immune
globulin, intra- and postoperatively, was administered to

these patients. Recurrence of non-A, non-B hepatitis,

documented by histologic examination, was observed in

three of 13 patients (23%). 7 The prevalence of persistent

HBV infection is lower in patients with fulminant hepa-

titis B than in those with posthepatitis B cirrhosis and

posthepatitis B-delta cirrhosis. The long-term outcome of

these patients with HBV reinfection of the graft remains

to be determined. Therefore, viral hepatitis is not a contra-

indication to OLT, but has potential hazards after the

transplant.

In comparing results of OLT for FHF to the overall

results ofOLT, survival at one year is 59% forFHF versus

75% for all patients.
7 Even with early referral, patients

with FHF have a higher mortality compared to others

undergoing OLT. Identification of donors during present

liver shortages may not occur in time for the patient with

FHF. ABO and size matching, although ideal, may be

sacrificed for the dying patient. Also, the use of a less than

ideal donor is often contemplated. For example, livers

with limited steatosis and reduced-size livers have been

utilized.
6

Little has changed over the past 20 years in the medical

management ofFHF. Although aggressive measures have

improved management, survival has been minimally af-

fected. Mortality is still 60% to 85%. 1-3 OLT remains the

only option for progressive FHF, but can only be reason-

Table 2

Orthotopic Liver Transplantation for Acute Fulminant Hepatic Failure

OLT Total

Series Period for FHF OLT Survival Follow-up

Brems - UCLA 17 1984-86 6 93 4(66%) 15 mo.

Bismuth - France6 1986-87 16 — 11(68%) 2-15 mo.

Buckels - Birmingham, UK 18 — 5 — 4(80%) lyr.

Edmond - U. of Chicago 10 1984-88 19 120 11(58%) 1 yr.

Gallinger - Toronto, Canada 19 1984-88 18 76 13(72%) 20 mo.

Iwatsuki - Pittsburgh20 1982-85 8 — 4(50%) 17 mo.

Iwatsuki - Pittsburgh7 1980-87 41 1061 24(59%) 1 yr.

19(45%)

4 yr.

O’ Grady - Cambridge, UK8 1982-88 16 _ 10(66%) 4 yr.

Ringe - Hannover, FRG 21 — 6 — 2 (33%) —

Schafer - Omaha22 1986-88 24 177 14(58%) 3 yr.

Van Thiel - Pittsburgh 16 1980-85 17 — 9(53%) —
Other Series:

Wall, 23 Adams, 24

Woodle, 25 Rokela,26

Sokol27

10 7(70%)

TOTAL 186 108(58%)
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ably pursued when offered early in the illness. Results of

OLT for FHF are summarized in Table 2. The overall one-

year survival for FHF with OLT is approximately 58%.

Our patient developed multiple complications during

the course of her FHF, including renal failure

(hepatorenal syndrome), coagulopathy, pulmonary

edema, and progression to grade III-IV encephalopathy.

Despite this, her chances for survival were increased by

an early referral and transfer to our transplant center. She

recovered because of early recognition ofpoor prognostic

indicators and liver replacement within 30 hours of

transfer. This could have occurred only with the coopera-

tive efforts between the referring institution, transplant

center, and the donor hospital. Prompt liver transplanta-

tion offered the only opportunity for survival because of

the rapid deterioration in this patient’s clinical condition.
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Mucocele as a Complication of Colostomy Closure

GERALD GOLLIN, M.D., SHERWIN B. NULAND, M.D.,
AND DARRYL CARTER, M.D.

Figure 1.

Mucocele at a site of colostomy takedown in cross-section with overlying, excised skin.

ABSTRACT—A 64-year-old man with a history of

colovesical fistula managed by resection and colos-

tomy presented with a mucocele at the site of colos-

tomy takedown.

Introduction

C OLOSTOMY closure is a procedure with a reported

complication rate between 10% and 44%. Compli-

GERALD GOLLIN, M.D., Resident in Surgery, Yale-New Haven
Hospital. SHERWIN B. NULAND, M.D., Associate Clinical Profes-

sor of Surgery, Yale-New Haven Hospital. DARRYL CARTER,
M.D., Professor of Pathology, Yale University School of Medicine.

cations include wound infection, dehiscence, suture si-

nus, ventral hernia, enterocutaneous fistula, and anasto-

motic stricture.
1 '5

Report of a Case

An obese, 64-year-old man with insulin-dependent

diabetes mellitus was found 10 years prior to the present

admission to have a colovesical fistula secondary to

perforated diverticulitis. He underwent a Hartmann re-

section of the involved segment of colon and closure of

the fistula. Bowel continuity was restored by colocolos-

tomy 10 weeks later.
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Figure 2.

Low power micrograph indicating the muscular bundles of the bowel wall. (Hema-
toxylin and eosin from 20X)

During the two years prior to this admission the patient

had noted a gradual increase in size oftwo abdominal wall

soft-tissue masses. One was along the upper portion ofthe

midline laparotomy scar and the other at the site of the

colostomy takedown. Neither was of concern to the pa-

tient. On a routine examination the midline mass was

spontaneously reducible, with a wide fascial defect pal-

pable, while the mass at the former colostomy site was

wide-based and nonreducible. Both masses were felt to be

hernias. As there was no apparent risk of incarceration at

the midline site, only the left lower quadrant lesion was

explored.

At operation, an elliptical incision was made around the

mass, which was presumed to be the irreducible contents

of a hernia sac. What appeared to be loops of colon were

dissected free of all attachments and found to lie superfi-

cial to fascia, which was intact. There was no connection

between these apparent loops of bowel and the peritoneal

cavity. One of the loops was entered and found to contain

dense, yellow, nonpurulent, gelatinous material. All of

the pseudocolon was resected, revealing a small, lateral

hernia within its contents, which was repaired with Vicryl

mesh. The specimen had the gross appearance of a muco-

cele.

The wall of the mucocele consisted circumferentially

of two layers of muscularis propria with Auerbach’s

plexus lined by simple epithelium containing signet ring

and columnar cells. There was adjacent, microscopic

evidence of an inflammatory reaction to the mucus con-

tained within the mucocele.

Comment
The discovery of a mucocele at the former colostomy

site could only have been made intraoperatively. Our

review of the literature revealed no documented cases of

mucocele formation at a site of colostomy takedown.

Mucocele of the appendix is an analogous entity in which

the appendix becomes massively dilated and filled with

mucinous or gelatinous material as the result of obstruc-

tion of outflow 6 We presume that in this case a remnant of

colon remained at the former colostomy site and secured

L
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Figure 3.

Higher power view showing the myenteric plexus present between the inner and outer layers of bowel.

This indicates normal bowel architecture. (Hematoxylin and eosin from 200X)

Figure 4.

The mucosa of the bowel shows marked thickening of the muscularis mucosa and diminution in the size

of the lamina propria. The epithelium is a simple columnar type and there is limited inflammation in the

lamina propria.

a blood supply allowing it to grow into a mucus-secreting

blind pouch resembling loops of bowel.
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From Consumption to Tuberculosis in Connecticut

DAVID R. LYMAN

I
N THE late Fall of nineteen hundred and three an immigrant family on the hills between

Wallingford and Cheshire watched with unusual interest the progress ofa little group offrame

buildings just being constructed on an abandoned farm adjoining them. The family in question

lived in an old, story-and-a-halfNew England farm house closely surrounded by hemlock trees

which effectually shut out both the cold winter winds and the sunlight. Their especial interest

in the work on the adjoining farm arose from the fact that they had been told that the buildings

were to be a sanatorium for the cure of consumption, or tuberculosis, as some people were

beginning to call it. Their oldest son had died of consumption a few years before, and the oldest

daughter was then in the last stages of the disease while two of the remaining children had

developed coughs. They had always understood that consumption was a hopeless disease and

wondered if it could be possible that this was not so? The buildings which so interested them were

the beginnings of the Gaylord Farm Sanatorium which was to bring the first gleam of hope to

many a Connecticut family, in addition to that little group on the adjoining farm.

It is difficult, nay impossible, for any one who did not live through those days to realize the utter

hopelessness of the public attitude toward consumption, or the “Great White Plague” as it was

often called. At that time it was generally held to be inherited, no escape was possible if it was

in the family and no cure unless one could afford to go to Arizona or Colorado where a few people

apparently survived. Even with these there was always some doubt as to whether the doctor had

not made a mistake in diagnosis.

In the year 1900 Connecticut with a population of 908,355 had 16,366 deaths from all causes

and of these 1 ,696 were due to tuberculosis. This was one death in every ten and in some localities

the ratio was as high as one in eight. Few indeed were they who did not have personal knowledge

ofone or more families of their friends or relatives which had been wiped out by the dread disease.

Dr. Henry P. Stearns of Hartford, in his Presidential report to the Fellows of the State Medical

Society in 1899, quoted from the Sanitary Report submitted to the Hartford County Society in

1860, the year that he had joined that Society. The reporter for that meeting after describing the

circular which he had addressed to the members asking for specific information as to Tubercular

Phthisis in the county had reported that
—

“The whole county has been as silent as the grave!

Indeed we have been left to question the dead, for the ‘muffled drum’ and the ‘funeral note’ in

the dead march have alone responded to our inquiries”—and then proceeded to give what data

he had been able to gather solely from study of the death certificates!

It was so difficult in those days to convince even physicians that consumption might be cured,

that when one with advanced ideas argued that both patient and family should be told when
tuberculosis was present he found himself subjected to severe criticism by his fellows for being

willing to destroy the last vestige of hope for the patient. Those were the days when one of the

Reprinted from The Connecticut State Medical Journal 1942;6:335-46.
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leading internists of New Haven County, when examining a case of suspected consumption,

spread two newspapers on the floor, had the patient stand on one, and place his clothing on the

other and then burned both papers after the examination. On one occasion, a patient was even

sent over to the newly opened sanatorium at Wallingford reclining in the wicker basket inside

a hearse as being the most comfortable way of making the trip and apparently with the attitude

“Eventually; why not now?”

The first step toward an organized effort to combat tuberculosis in Connecticut was taken by

the Connecticut State Medical Society at its meeting at the newly opened Hunt Memorial

Building in Hartford on May 24, 1 899. At that time the Society had a standing Committee “On
Matters of Professional Interest in the State” which reported at its annual meetings. At this

meeting the Committee, consisting of Drs. Frederick T. Simpson of Hartford; Seldon B.

Overlock of Pomfret and Ralph A. McDonnell of New Haven, presented a comprehensive

report on “The Spread and the Prevention of Tubercular Disease.” This report, based on 152

replies to a circular sent to the 660 members of the Society, covered the fields of heredity, family

infection, house infection, communicability and measures for prevention of its spread, exami-

nation of school teachers, medical inspection in the public schools, the reporting of cases, milk

supply, food handlers, control of tuberculosis in cattle, the need for isolation in the wards of the

general hospitals, the importance of a definite campaign for public education and of a State

hospital for Consumptives. With regard to the latter, it is noted that the physicians favored it

by a majority of four to one,—while the committee made the prophetic comment that “as soon

as the people find out that from 75% to 90% are cured in these hospitals the demand for them

will be tremendous.” The Society later in the day passed the following resolutions in accordance

with the suggestions of the committee

—

“Whereas, Consumption, the most prevalent and most fatal disease among us, has been

proved to be infectious and therefore preventable—and

Whereas, we believe it to be our duty as physicians to inform the public of this fact as the

first step to stamping out the disease: Therefore be it

Resolved: that through the public press we announce to the citizens ofour State that the

disease generally known as Consumption is not hereditary but acquired; that it is caused

by a germ; that that germ is found in the sputum of persons sick of the disease and that by

the complete destruction of all such sputum Consumption may be caused to disappear.

Resolved: that as physicians we believe that Consumptives in hospitals should be in a

ward by themselves and that therefore a Hospital for Consumptives should be built at the

expense of the State.

Resolved: that the County Associations be called upon to agitate the subject and to

bring it before their members, so that we may be prepared to act intelligently in the future

when any action may be taken before the legislature.”

The following year, in 1900, the President, Dr. Charles S. Rodman, called the attention of

the Fellows to this action of the Society and asked that the Legislative Committee be instructed

to present the matter to the next General Assembly and to urge that Connecticut establish a

State Hospital for Consumptives. After extended debate in which some opposition developed

and considerable doubt was expressed as to the success of such an institution, the Fellows voted

to so instruct the Legislative Committee, one of the reasons urged for prompt action being “We
will probably have to work for years before we get it.”

As a result of this action a bill was prepared by Dr. Elias Pratt of Torrington in consultation

with the Legislative Committee and introduced by him in the Legislature (House Bill No. 237)

early in February 1901. SenatorJames Bree ofNew Haven had introduced a bill for a like purpose

in the Senate late in January. These bills were referred to the Committee on Humane
Institutions which gave them a most sympathetic hearing, and asked Dr. Pratt and Senator Bree

to join in presenting for further consideration a revised bill covering certain points brought out

in the discussion. This was done and the bill was promptly approved and sent to the

Appropriation Committee for its action.
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The Chairman of the Committee on Legislation, Dr. Everett J. McKnight, reported to the

Society at its meeting in May 1901 that “everything had seemed favorable for the prompt passage

of the bill until the hearing before the Appropriations Committee was reached when certain

members of this Society had appeared in opposition, advising that the appropriation be

distributed among existing institutions.” The feeling of the Legislative Committee of the Society

was best voiced by Dr. Pratt who in discussing the incident in later years, quoted the words of the

Psalmist
—

“Yea, mine own familiar friend in whom I trusted hath lifted up his heel against me.”

As a result of this opposition the Appropriation Committee recommended to the Legislature

an act appropriating $25,000 to the Hartford Hospital for a Hospital for the Treatment of

Pulmonary Tuberculosis—and all question of a State institution was postponed for several years.

In 1901 Dr. Henry L. Swain of New Haven was the President of the New Haven County

Medical Society. Dr. Swain, who had experienced tuberculosis in his own family was keenly alert

to the recent developments in its prevention and cure. He invited his old friend and classmate,

Dr. Edwin R. Baldwin of Saranac Lake to address the Society at its October meeting and devoted

the entire program to the consideration of Tuberculosis, hoping to arouse enough interest to

initiate definite action toward the control of the disease. Others on the program were Dr. Carl

E. Munger of Waterbury and Drs. Oliver T. Osborne and Frank W. Wright of New Haven. Dr.

Osborne in his paper alluded to the State appropriation for the Wildwood institution at Hartford

and advocated the “establishment of a ward for New Haven County situated two or three miles

out from New Haven and under the control of a general hospital.” He also suggested that “a

committee be appointed to confer with committees from the various Boards of Health in the

county to arrange for the best and quickest means of inaugurating the fight against Tuberculosis.”

Dr. Swain appointed Drs. Osborne, Munger and Wright as the Committee, with power to add to

their number. This Committee reported in October 1902 that it had “succeeded in interesting

a number of prominent men who had consented to incorporate themselves with the idea of

establishing a sanatorium for the treatment of incipient tuberculosis.”

The New Haven County Anti-Tuberculosis Association (now The Gaylord Farm Association)

was duly incorporated on October 17, 1902; the incorporators being Dr. Oliver T. Osborne of

New Haven, Dr. Carl E. Munger ofWaterbury; Prof. Irving Fisher ofNew Haven; Mr. Max Adler

ofNew Haven; Judge William K. Townsend ofNew Haven; Dr. Henry L. Swain ofNew Haven;

Rev. Edwin S. Lines ofNew Haven; Rev. Anson Phelps Stokes, Jr. ofNew Haven; Mr. Carlton

E. Hoadley ofNew Haven and health officer ofNew Haven County; Dr. FrankW. Wright, health

officer ofNew Haven; Hon. James P. Bree ofNew Haven; Dr. Francis Bacon ofNew Haven; Dr.

John P. C. Foster ofNew Haven; Mr. Joseph Porter ofNew Haven and Prof. Henry W. Farnam

of New Haven.

The day after notice of the incorporation appeared in the papers, Mrs. J. Davenport Wheeler

of New Haven offered the new Association forty-five thousand dollars with which to build its

administration building and four cottages for women as a memorial to her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Richard Fellowes.

The Legislature gave the Association twenty-five thousand dollars to furnish and equip the

plant. With these funds, supplemented by gifts from many interested friends, the Association

started in the late Fall of 1903 the building of the Gaylord Farm Sanatorium. The Sanatorium

was so named because it stood on the old homestead of the family of Dr. Charles Gaylord of

Branford which had been sold to the Association at a purely nominal figure. The institution was

originally intended to serve New Haven County only, the location offered being readily

accessible to most of that territory.

Wildwood Sanatorium at Hartford in the meantime had experienced a most unsatisfactory

career. Opened in May 1902 at a cost of $51,223, of which $25,000 had been contributed by the

State, and with room for forty-six patients, Wildwood labored under the handicaps of having

been poorly planned, of having no resident physician and of not having its admissions limited to

those cases having a favorable prognosis. The result was that all but the manifestly very ill refused

to go there, the people ofHartford took little or no interest in it and it soon found itself in financial

straits and was forced to close on November 21,1 903 . It was reopened in 1 905 and two years later
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Dr. William B. Bartlett was installed as Superintendent. He was succeeded in 1913 by the late

Dr. James E. Murphy and the institution carried on its good work of caring for the moderately

ill cases until the lessened incidence of the disease and the great growth in both size and

efficiency ofthe State sanatoria combined to make it appear no longer essential and it was finally

closed in 1939.

The founders ofGaylord Farm had hoped to open it in the Fall of 1903 but Dr. Francis Bacon,

President of the Association, wrote the superintendent-elect in May 1903 as follows: “My dear

Doctor: Our architect, ‘May Allah recompense him and mad jackasses dance on the grave ofhis

grandmother’, has drawn plans for a building costing twice what we can afford and we will be

delayed.” However, this turned out to be a blessing in disguise for the building as originally

planned was the plainest, ugliest, red brick structure imaginable. The Board then asked Dr. John

P. C. Foster of New Haven, Chairman of its Executive Committee, to undertake the task of

working out final plans with the architect leaving most of the details to his judgment. To him

more than to any other person, is due the fact that Gaylord has been developed along simple

but attractive lines with much attention paid to eliminate so far as possible the impression of

an institution for the sick. Without his instinctive understanding of the value of an attractive

environment through the long months of cure, the history of Gaylord Farm would have been

very different. The Board of Directors of the Association sent two of their number, Dr. Swain

and Dr. Foster, to Saranac Lake to study the plan of the Trudeau Sanatorium and to discuss with

Dr. Trudeau the possibility of securing a Medical Superintendent with some especial training

in the treatment of tuberculosis. As a result of this trip, the writer—then assistant to Dr.

Lawrason Brown at the Trudeau Sanatorium was engaged as medical superintendent of the new

institution as of the date October 1, 1903. Mrs. Florence R. Burgess, who assisted in getting the

institution ready for occupany, and remained with it until her death in 1 939, had also had special

training in the treatment of tuberculosis and possessed an inborn consciousness of “social

service” many years before that expression came into use.

The Gaylord Farm Sanatorium, the first successful attempt to treat tuberculosis in Connecti-

cut, was opened on September 20, 1904 with accommodations for twenty-two patients and but

$92.28 remaining in the treasury of the Association. But the directors felt, as Dr. Foster tersely

put it, that “if the work proved to be good the people would not let it fail; and if it was no good

it ought to!” It was successful from the start and has played a large part, not only in the

development of the work in Connecticut, but throughout the United States. The general

practice of institutions at that period was to advise discharged patients to seek light work out

of doors, preferably on a farm! However, Gaylord sent its patients, wherever possible, back to

their old jobs in offices, stores or factories and then by careful follow-up records proved that

discharged patients did much better back on their old jobs indoors than when engaged in new,

and to them often unsatisfactory, work out of doors. Gaylord’s records of the earnings of

discharged cases were used throughout the country as an argument to convince legislative

bodies and County Boards that it paid economically to treat tuberculosis thoroughly. These

records were first published at the end of ten years of operation and lastly at the end of twenty-

one years. At that time the records showed that the Association had spent on building,

equipment and maintenance a total of $1,754,281.46, while the discharged cases had earned in

the twenty years since their discharge a total of $1 1,961,400 and that the ex-patients living at

that time had an earning capacity of about one million dollars a year. In addition to operating

the Sanatorium, the New Haven County Anti-tuberculosis Association operated the first

tuberculosis clinic in Connecticut at the New Haven Dispensary under the direction of Dr. F.

B. Standish. Through its Secretary, Prof. Irving Fisher, the association was most active in the

publicity of the new knowledge of tuberculosis, conducting in 1905 the first educational health

exhibit in Connecticut which was visited by more than seven thousand persons when first

shown in New Haven.

The chief value of Gaylord Farm, however, was its demonstration that tuberculosis could be

treated successfully in Connecticut. This fact revived public interest in the establishment of

State institutions with a capacity ample for the ever increasing demands from a people who at
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long last saw some hope ofconquering the dread disease. In July 1907 and in accordance with the

action of the General Assembly of that year (H. J. Resol. No. 426) a Special Commission was

appointed by Governor Woodruff “to investigate tuberculosis in its relation to the welfare of the

citizens of the State, and to make such suggestions as may seem practicable and suitable for the

control of that disease.” The Commission consisted of Dr. John R C. Foster, Chairman, New
Haven; Dr. Stephen J. Maher, New Haven; Dr. Omar La Rue, Putnam; Mr. Horace B. Cheney,

South Manchester; Mr. Arthur R. Kimball, Waterbury; Mr. John F. Gunshanan, Hartford, Rev.

James B. Nihill, Bridgeport; Mr. Albert P. Dossin, Meriden and Mr. William J. Brennan, New
London, with Mr. Charles E. Julin as Secretary. The Commission’s report, eighty-six pages in

length, was presented to the General Assembly of 1909. It was a comprehensive review of the

prevalence of tuberculosis in the State, the housing problem, factory conditions, milk and

milking, cattle tuberculosis, sanatorium treatment and the care of the advanced cases. The

Commission made three major recommendations. First, that there be built in each County of the

State, Homes for the indigent consumptives, the expense being shared by both State and County;

Second, that the State continue a policy ofgenerous support of “Gaylord Farm” and “Wildwood”

so that they could provide sanatorium care for all suitable cases; and Third, that the State should

take prompt action toward the eradication of bovine tuberculosis.

As a result of this report the General Assembly of 1909 created “A Board of Directors to

Establish County Homes for the Care and Treatment of Persons Suffering from Tuberculosis”

—

(Chapter 120 Pub. Acts 1909) with instructions to establish three County Homes as soon as

possible. The Managers, or the State Tuberculosis Commissioners as they were soon renamed,

were three in number. These men were given entire responsibility for the construction and

management of the “Homes” and received salaries of $2,500, and an allowance for travel. Their

work was on a part-time basis. Governor Weeks appointed Dr. J. P. C. Foster ofNew Haven, Hon.

George E. Hall ofNew Haven and Mr. John F. Gunshanan of Hartford as members of the Board.

At their first meeting at the Capitol, August 26, 1909, Dr. Foster was elected as chairman.

The City of Meriden, which had been caring for eighteen of its own cases in the old frame

building formerly occupied as the town farm at “Undercliff’ gave this building and nine acres of

land to the State to serve as the Home forNew Haven County. The new Board through alterations

in the old building and the erection of frame “shacks” for ambulant cases provided here

accommodations for 122 patients and took possession of the “Undercliff’ property on January 1,

1910. A tract at Corum Hill in Shelton was purchased for the Fairfield Home, porches being

added to an existing farm house to provide accommodations for infirmary cases, and frame

buildings for some eighty ambulant patients were built higher up on the hill. For Hartford County

a tract of twenty-nine acres was purchased on Cedar Mountain and frame buildings were erected

to accommodate one hundred and thirteen patients. The Board was thus able to report at the end

of its first year that it had in operation or ready for occupancy 122 beds for New Haven County

provided at a cost of $38,546.35; 113 beds for Hartford County costing $52,911.88 and 102 beds

for Fairfield costing $53,259.94: a total 337 beds for $144,718.17, or about $340 per bed.

Connecticut was started toward the goal of the control of tuberculosis.

The Connecticut State Sanatoria (the title ofCounty Homes was abandoned in 191 1 )
got off

to a bad start, however, for the death on April 1, 1910 of Dr. Foster who had contracted

pneumonia while on a visit to the work under way at Shelton, deprived the Commission of its

only member with any real understanding of the essentials of the modern sanatorium treatment

of tuberculosis. Dr. George L. Knight who succeeded him had been Superintendent of the State

Home for mentally defective children. Dr. Stephen J. Maher, who succeeded Judge Hall and was

Chairman of the Commission from 1912 until his death in 1939, had a natural flair for publicity

and it was he who was mainly responsible for the steady expansion of our State sanatoria to the

present point where our ratio of available beds to annual deaths is one of the most favorable in

the country. He also inaugurated the system of combined staff meetings held in rotation at the

several sanatoria and he was constantly urging the medical staff to do investigative work in the

laboratory or on the wards. His primary experience with the treatment of tuberculosis had,

however, been limited to those cases encountered in the course of his general practice.
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Lacking any special knowledge of the modern treatment of tuberculosis themselves, the

Commission chose as Superintendents men who were ready and eager to make a success of the

work but who had no especial training to fit them for the hard work ahead; a task which was not

lightened by the tendency of the Commission to admit more patients than their decidedly

inadequate buildings could house comfortably. To further complicate matters, it had been felt

necessary, in order to insure the passage of the bill establishing the sanatoria, to provide that

consumptives could no longer be housed in the town farms but must be cared for at the State

institutions and at a cost of $4.00 per week to their respective towns. The result of this was seen

the day Undercliff was opened when the New Haven Almshouse transferred to it a group of

twenty-seven “down and outs” as a nucleus for its future population. A like situation developed

in Fairfield and Hartford Counties. To make matters worse, the Commission kept all matters of

discipline in its own hands and even went so far as to give each of the undesirables three drinks

ofwhiskey a day so long as they stayed on the grounds and made no trouble. The point obviously

was soon reached where it was difficult to get the more respectable citizens to make use of the

State sanatoria.

In 1911 the General Assembly gave the Commission funds for the building of sanatoria for

New London and Middlesex Counties. The Commission acquired a tract of land just south of

Norwich and engaged a well-known firm of architects to assist them in planning the new

institution. What was of far greater importance, they secured as Superintendent, Dr. Hugh B.

Campbell who had been at the White Haven Sanatorium in Pennsylvania both as a patient and

as a member of the staff and who in consequence was thoroughly alive to the essentials of

adequate sanatorium treatment. He came to Connecticut in July of 1912 and the sanatorium

was opened on February 6, 1913. In addition to his previous training Dr. Campbell had the

advantage ofhaving a new plant built for its special purpose and not a makeshift reconstruction

of some old building. He also insisted on the right to maintain the routine discipline of his

patients. The result was that before long prospective patients began to express such a strong

preference for the Norwich institution as to arouse the Commission to an awareness of the

essential differences between it and the three original sanatoria, and cause it to encourage and

support the heads of these institutions in their efforts to improve facilities and plans of

operation.

The Commission did not proceed with the same speed with the institution for Middlesex

County. Dr. Knight died in October 1912, and Dr. Stephen Maher who succeeded him as

Chairman was convinced that bone and glandular tuberculosis in children could be treated

successfully only in high altitudes or at the seashore. He spent several years seeking a location

on the Middlesex County shore where the nearby property owners would not object. Finally,

in the spring of 1918 he purchased a small frame hotel at Crescent Beach and then endeavored

to have sufficient of the adjoining property condemned to give room for the expansion of the

institution. The owners of the property opposed this move most vigorously and the Legislature

eventually settled the controversy by giving the Commission a grant for a Seaside Sanatorium

at an entirely new location in Waterford. This was opened in 1934.

As the growth of our knowledge of tuberculosis demonstrated the great importance of

preventative work among the children who had been subjected to contact infection, the

Commission in 1920 set Undercliff Sanatorium at Meriden aside for a combined sanatorium for

tuberculosis children and a preventorium for the exposed and undernourished, and this

innovation has played a very important role in our control of tuberculosis.

In 1932 the Commission erected at Norwich an up-to-date surgical infirmary and added to

Dr. Campbell’s staff a surgeon who had had especial training in the modern surgery of the lungs

in order that the State patients might have the full benefit of all that modern science had to

offer.

The steady development of the sanatoria throughout these years was accompanied by a

steadily growing realization by the public that these institutions offered the best chance for cure,

and the waiting lists for the entrance of patients increased even more rapidly than the beds. In

1932 it took from four to six months to secure admission to any of the State sanatoria. Realizing
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what this delay meant to Connecticut in loss of life with all the attendant tragedies of long

incurable illness, Governor Wilbur Cross early in his first administration set himself to remedy

the situation. With the cooperation of the Federal Works Administration the State undertook

a program of replacing old, frame structures unsuited for modern methods of treatment with new

and thoroughly up-to-date buildings, and with these and with new additions to the plants

providing a sufficient number of beds to practically abolish the waiting list. This program, now
complete, has given Connecticut a group of institutions—at Norwich, Hartford, Meriden,

Shelton and Waterford which in size, construction, equipment and type of staff and service have

nothing to fear from comparison with those of other States. During all this period the

Commission has gone steadily ahead with educational work; statewide clinics, X-ray studies of

large groups of school children and efforts to stimulate local groups to an active participation in

State health work. It maintains a full-time physician with portable X-ray machine constantly at

work seeking for early cases among contacts or in special groups. With the establishment of the

Selective Service the Commission did a work of inestimable value for the State in providing for

the taking of films of all draftees at the induction center in Hartford, prior to induction. This was

done at its own expense until the government assumed the cost of the materials used. When one

considers that at this writing 184 cases of definite tuberculosis have been found in the

Connecticut draftees, and that the figures of the Veterans’ Bureau show that the cases of

tuberculosis inducted into service in the last war have cost the government to date an average

of over sixteen thousand dollars apiece, one gains some idea of the economic value of this work.

The National Tuberculosis Association, probably the best organized and most successful of all

national health movements, has been built on a frame work of volunteer State Associations

cooperating through the National Office to carry on a nation wide educational campaign and to

aid and abet the efforts of the official health and educational authorities in their several States.

Connecticut was one of the two States which had no State association and no participation in

the National Councils. The Tuberculosis Commission, following certain changes in its member-

ship, departed from this attitude of non-participation in 1940 and was active in the promotion

of the Connecticut State Tuberculosis Association, turning over to it the Christmas Seal agency

and giving it every possible cooperation and assistance. As a consequence, Connecticut at long

last has full participation in the work of the National Association and an active volunteer

Association is now at work cooperating with the Tuberculosis Commission and the State

Commissioners ofHealth and ofEducation in a program ofhealth education and ofrehabilitation

of cases with arrested disease.

In addition to the health boards, visiting nurses and other agencies engaged in health work in

our State, each of which has had its share in our steady progress from the hopeless era of

“consumption” to the present day when tuberculosis is steadily coming under control, there are

two agencies which have played a very special part in our work. One of these, the Winchester

Fund, was started in 1909 by a gift of $300,000 from Mrs. Sarah L. Winchester of Menlo Park,

California, to the trustees of the New Haven Hospital to establish under their care a hospital for

tuberculosis patients. This original gift was supplemented by Mrs. Winchester during her life time

and in her will given a residual interest in quite a large fund subject to the life use of certain

relatives. The trustees in 1916 started the William Wirt Winchester Memorial Hospital at West

Haven but the World War intervened and the buildings were turned over to the United States

government for use as an army hospital. It was transferred back to the New Haven Hospital after

the war. The trustees were most fortunate in securing the services of Dr. Willard Soper ofSaranac

Lake and proceeded to unite under his care the operation of the Winchester Hospital, the

Tuberculosis Clinic of theNew Haven Dispensary, the teaching of tuberculosis in the Yale School

of Medicine and the examination for tuberculosis and taking of routine chest films of all Yale

students under the Yale Health Department. In addition to these activities the fund financed

research in the Yale School ofMedicine and especially in the care ofpatients needing lung surgery

or presenting problems of definite value in the field of clinical research. Dr. Soper’s death on

October 30, 1939, at the age of 57 was one of the major losses suffered by Connecticut medicine

in recent years. The Winchester Fund suffered severe reverses in its anticipated endowment and,

no infringement on its capital being possible, was forced to close the hospital in 1940. Under Dr.
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Soper it had operated throughout the period of the State’s greatest need when the waiting list

was of four to six months’ duration, and during that time had given to its patients a type of

bedside care equalled by few other institutions.

The other agency referred to is that represented by the Employees Tuberculosis Relief

Associations of Connecticut. These are a uniquely Connecticut contribution and have played

a major part in the work throughout the past thirty years. In 1905 when Wildwood was still

closed for lack of funds Mr. John F. Gunshanan of Hartford, later a member of the original

Tuberculosis Commission, took up a collection among local insurance companies, business and

manufacturing concerns to assist the Hartford Hospital to reopen the Sanatorium and to

provide free beds there for the workingmen of Hartford. He raised some $11,500, but the plan

of soliciting funds annually from employees and then inducing employers to give an equal

amount was first proposed by Mr. Frank W. Cheney, of Cheney Brothers of South Manchester,

in a letter to Mr. Gunshanan under date of January 4, 1907. As finally developed the general

plan of these Employees Tuberculosis Relief Associations is that they operate under the

administration of a board chosen from the employees of the factories or firms represented. The

larger organizations employ full time Secretaries to carry on the work;—the small groups work

through committees. Some associations take annual collections among the employees of the

participating plants; others have small monthly dues. All seek and receive the cooperation and

contribution of the employer. Should tuberculosis be diagnosed in any member or in a

dependent of any member the Association agrees to pay the State rate of four dollars a week for

that patient for an indefinite period. This has meant giving countless patients a sufficient cure

period to restore their working capacity, and the keeping of countless others, advanced cases

with positive sputum, under the best possible conditions where they may be no longer a problem

in the development of new cases among the contacts in their households.

These Associations operate in Hartford, New Haven, Bridgeport, South Manchester, Bristol

and Wallingford and have carried out their obligations in lean and good years alike. Some idea

of the great value of their efforts may be gathered from the following: The Employees

Tuberculosis Relief Association of New Haven was founded June 28, 1912, and its present

membership includes 43 concerns with 28,000 employees (exclusive of dependents). Since its

organization it has paid out $316,493 for sanatorium and hospital care, $79,566 for home
nursing through the Visiting Nurses Association, $16,969 for milk for its patients in their

homes, $4,000 toward the support of the Summer Camp Preventorium and $1,276 for

tuberculin testing and X-rays. The Bridgeport Association, organized in 1914, has a present

membership of just under fifty thousand and has paid out $387,225 for sanatorium and hospital

care since its foundation. The Bristol Association, organized in 1917, has 2,688 members and

has spent to date $187,648 on the care of its members. These figures give eloquent testimony

to the important contribution made to our campaign by these great organizations.

To revert to the year 1900: we then had consumption, or the “Great White Plague,” when the

patient was “considered like a leper in the olden days.” There were no clinics, no local

associations, no visiting nurses in the homes and no reporting of cases, no control of our milk

supply or of cattle tuberculosis, no school inspection, no available beds save in the general wards

of the hospitals and no hope!

Today we find a State Association with 97 local associations, large and small, cooperating in

a unified, Statewide campaign, special diagnostic clinics in all the larger centers of population

along with visiting nurses to carry the work of prevention (and treatment) into the homes of

the people, the reporting of cases, a milk supply under control of the health authorities, cattle

tuberculosis almost eradicated, active school health work throughout the State and beds in our

five State sanatoria numbering 1 ,640 with an additional 145 beds at Gaylord Farm. We are now
certain that we can control tuberculosis. The State record at either end of the forty year span

is as follows:
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DEATH FROM
YEAR POPULATION TOTAL DEATHS TUBERCULOSIS RATE

1900 908,355 16,366 1,696 186.7

1940 1,711,800 17,886 582 34.

In this paper it has not been feasible to name all the individuals and organizations that have

played their important parts in this dramatic transformation. However, it is with an especial

interest and a just pride, that we note in this year ofour Sesquicentennial that the impetus which

started our State on this crusade which has transformed hopeless consumption into the curable,

preventable and controllable disease, tuberculosis, came from the action of our own State

Medical Society, following the report in 1899 of its Committee on Matters of Professional

Interest in the State.
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Francis Bacon, 1VF. J).

Topsjs.

OUR COMMONWEALTH.
“The people’s government, made for t.lio people, made by the

people, and answerable to tlie people.”

I Ion. Orville II. Platt, LL.I>.

THE CONN EOT fCUT MEDICAL SOCIETY.
“ Let 11s t.lien be up and doing

WitJi a heart for any fate;

Still achieving, still pursuing,
Learn to labor and to wait.”

I) it. ('. A. Linilslev, M.A.

Miisicr.

SISTER SOCIETIES.

“Then you lovo us, we you, and we’ll clasp hands.”

Proe. W. H. Welch, M l).

Amos If. Johnson, M.l).

PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION.

“For learning has brought disobedience and lierosy and sects

into the world, and printing has divulged these and other libels
”

Timothy Dwight, LL.I).

music.
THE CLERGY.

“ Where one that holds communion with the skies,

ITas fdled his urn where these puro waters rise,

And once more mingles with us meaner things,

’Tis e’en as if an angel shook his wings.”

Rev. Newman Smyth, D.Il

MEDICAL WITNESSES.
“ Why should not conscience have vacation."

MUSIC.
OUR FATIENTS.

“Like a Herman clock, still a-repairing, ever out of frame
and never going a-riglit.”

Okorgk L. Pouteh, M.l).

THE PRESS.
“ Here shall the press the people’s right maintain,
Unaw’d by influence and unbribod by gain.”

Col. N. (i. Oshoun, of llie New Haven Jlcgiater.

MUSIC.

Dinner Program of the Connecticut State Medical Society Centennial Convention 26 May 1892.
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Suggestions for Health Care Cost Control

GREGORY S. SLATER, M.D.

Where We Are Now

T HE United States has an economically driven

health care industry, which is currently spending

approximately $738 billion each year, consuming 13.5%

of our gross national product (GNP); this staggering

figure is bad enough, but made worse when it is realized

that only partial health care is being provided. In contrast,

the percentage of GNP spent on medical care in Great

Britain is approximately 8%, in Sweden 9%, in Canada

8.5%, and they provide total health care.

Why the uproar? Isn’t money spent on health care well

spent for a necessity? The answer is yes and no. Yes in that

every American should expect to receive good, complete

health care. No in that the same level of health care now
provided can be offered to all Americans for less money.

There is no complaint about the care—just that it costs too

much. It is argued that Americans pay huge amounts for

liquor, tobacco, and sport events; why not for health care.

The answer is that health care is a necessity, the other

expenditures are discretionary. In this connection, an

interesting 1988 AMA report reveals that over 55% of

Americans feel that the cost of medical care is too high,

but only 13% of physicians feel that this is true.

Why Cost Containment Has Been Unsuccessful

The major factor is that the health care industry 1

is

primarily interested in increasing profits. Only “lip ser-

vice” is given to cost control. This is done merely to

placate the public in their rising anger at increasing costs,

and to forestall any attempt at governmental reform.

The public, except for those 31 million Americans

without health insurance, at this stage is not sufficiently

hurt financially. Most people have their medical insur-

ance paid for by their private or government employer.

Currently the cost of the insurance premiums paid by a

corporate employer is tax deductible to the employer and

tax-free to the employee. This bit of socialism doesn’t

encourage concern for costs.

Continuous propaganda—marketing—informs Amer-

icans how well off they are with the current health care

system. So calledforeign systems—socialistic systems

—

GREGORY S. SLATER, M.D., practice of urology, retired, New
Britain.

would lower the standard of care, bringing delays in

treatment, provide rationed care of poor quality, and not

make available the most up-to-date techniques and

machines. These allegations are open to debate. There is

no mention that our current system does not compare

favorably in some areas of health care as compared with

other industrialized countries, or that polls taken in coun-

tries with national health plans report overwhelming

support of such plans.

At a recent panel discussion, a Canadian physician was

confronted with the justification of a two to three months’

wait for coronary bypass surgery. He responded by

pointing out that the delayed cases were those that were

semielective. Further, as some 30-40% of coronary by-

pass operations are of questionable need, perhaps the

good of the patient was served, or maybe lives were

saved, by these delays.

We hear much of quality controls. As laudable as this is,

it has nothing at all to do with cost control. There is no

meaningful mechanism set up to control costs. Current

efforts carried out by physicians themselves, or by insur-

ance providers, are puny, half-hearted, and in no way

serious efforts. No one wants to “kill the golden goose.”

True cost control would include an economic audit of

medical bills with a denial of payment for unjustified

treatments, operations, or tests. This should be coupled

with a punishment mechanism for providers who repeat-

edly abuse the system.

Hospitals must be included in the group of those that

are partially derelict in public responsibility. It is recog-

nized that, for the most part, they offer fine care. The

public has come to revere hospitals in the way they do

places of worship. However, the costs are too high and

there are many costly arcane flaws in their operation.

Fueled by “no questions asked” insurance payments from

Medicare, Blue Cross, and other private carriers, hospi-

tals have blithely been increasing their rates at 15% per

year. What is not mentioned is that these increases have

covered large salary increases, the cost of unnecessary

procedures, “feather bedding,” and uneconomical dupli-

cation and competition between nearby hospitals.

The cost of administration devours 20% of all health

care costs or some $150 billion. We have 1,500 separate

for-profit health insurance programs. Canada has only
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one (the government) where administrative costs are 4%
of the total; the savings are enormous.

The health care system contains a series of government

financed franchises and monopolies, but there remains a

myth of free enterprise.

Following World War II, the number of physicians rose

from about 200,000 to over 600,000, as the result of

expansion of training programs and expansion ofmedical

school capacity, with the thought that such an increase

would encourage competition and lower costs. Just the

opposite occurred. More doctors resulted in more costs.

The reason was simple: a free market was not operating.

Insurance payments formed a base to feed the machine.

The provider (the physician) was allowed to set his own
fees which almost always exceeded the insurance pay-

ment. The insurance carrier handled this development by

raising the premium to adjust to the new costs. There is a

leapfrogging effect with the cost always higher than the

insurance premiums. This is what has been occurring over

the past 15 to 20 years.

An additional factor is that the consumer has less choice

of a physician than is generally thought. He may choose

his family physician but there it stops. He has no choice

of consultants or radiologist. Should he require hospital

care he has even less choice.A patient hardly ever chooses

his anesthesiologist, radiologist, or pathologist. This lack

of choice weakens or negates the free enterprise system

and thereby increases the cost. Imagine a public utility

financed by an insurance program that was at liberty to

increase its rates at will. This is the situation with respect

to the cost of medical care today.

What Can Be Done

We must introduce a pragmatic system that first of all

does not increase the cost of the current system and which

makes use of the existing hardware at hospitals, clinics,

and physicians offices.

The new system should operate with as little interfer-

ence with the actual care of patients as possible. The

government should be primarily involved in the financial

aspects of the system.

To achieve a better and less costly system, it isproposed

that a National Health Care System be established. That

such a system:

1. Be a single payer system. The federal government

would collect all premiums and disburse all pay-

ments.

2. Provide complete medical care for all Americans.

Those able to do so would be required to pay a

premium for coverage; probably deductible pay-

ments should be required to discourage overuse.

3. Provide the establishment of fixed fees for all as-

pects of hospital and physician care.

4. Provide a continuous review of selected ambulatory

and hospital cases for conformance with proper

standards of quality care.

5. Provide for an economic audit of selected cases of

hospital and physician payments (as well as the

payments to all providers).

Malpractice Problem .—Medical professionals should

be held accountable for negligence and incompetence but

not for uncontrollable incidents, grief, or disappointment.

There should be a reform ofthe tort system, preferably

with an abandonment of the contingent fee, with cases

tried before ajudge, similar to Workman’s Compensation

cases. Furthermore, there should be caps or limits on

payments for pain, suffering, loss of income, etc.

The excesses in the malpractice situation contribute to

unnecessarily high premium rates for physicians, and

subsequently to unnecessary increases in the cost of

medical care.

Rationing .—Provide a standards board to study and

provide standards of financial acceptability of all treat-

ments, especially new and very costly treatments. Despite

protests against rationing, some must be done. The public

should be informed that as we have finite monetary

resources, choices have to be made.

Costs.—With the elimination of fraud, overuse, unne-

cessary tests and treatments, huge savings would be

generated, helping to finance a national system.

No one can devise a perfect health care system. Our

current system is not operating in a free market and is

economically out of control.

Our economy is burdened with a $4 trillion federal

debt, a legacy of the 1980s, as well as a $400 billion

current national deficit.

In 1988, $7002 was added to the cost of each vehicle

manufactured by Chrysler to pay for employee health

care. In Germany, this was $400 and in Japan $250—

a

factor in our national competitiveness.

Health care professionals should be aware of these

factors; we are all Americans, we are all in this together.

Health care costs are so huge today that they have become

a major role in our economy. The costs are too high;

something has to give.

We simply cannot afford the current system. The

adoption of a national health care program would be

sensible at this time. We must introduce a system that

would face the problems and stop the current run away

costs. A properly structured single payer national system

would solve much of the problem.

FOOTNOTES
1 . Embraces physicians, surgeons, hospitals, health insurance com-

panies, pharmaceutical corporations, manufacturers of medical

equipment, etc., (a formidable bloc of vested interest)

2. Probably double this today;
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Suggestions for Health Care

Cost Control: An Alternative Point of View

BRIAN VAN LINDA, M.D.

D R. Gregory Slater is unhappy with health care in the

United States. In this issue ofConnecticutMedicine

he has delivered an angry attack on our health care system

and those involved in the work of medicine.

We are accused ofbeing motivated solely by profit, and

therefore having no consideration for the needs of our

patients. We pay “lip service” to cost control with “insin-

cere” efforts to reduce the cost of health care. Our hospi-

tals are “revered” as places of worship, and insurance

companies are indicted as coconspirators who pay hospi-

tal bills, “no questions asked.” Fee increases are attrib-

uted to “featherbedding.” Our system lacks competition

and does not offer consumers a choice.

Dr. Slater proposes a single payor system administered

by the federal government which would provide “com-

plete medical care for all Americans.” It would collect

premiums, pay bills, establish fixed fees and proper

quality standards while performing economic audits of

cases and rationing who is to get what care. All the while

this system would operate “with as little interference with

the actual care of patients as possible.”

It is difficult to respond to this argument or proposition.

In this election year unhappiness with the health care

system is a common theme. Almost any interest group is

unhappy with some aspect ofthe system. Most consumers
of health care would like more care for less cost. The
definition of what more means depends on whether you

are a victim of AIDS, an elderly retiree, a five-year-old

whose parents do not work, or Chrysler Corporation

—

there is no consensus as to the specific faults or to their

solutions. Dr. Slater wants more for all for less money.

Most critics of our current health care system concede

that health care in America, at its best, is unsurpassed.

Indeed, physicians and patients come to the United States

from around the world to take advantage of either our

training or our care. Dr. Slater appears either to ignore or

deny this fact.

Many of his comments seem either disingenuous or

naive. In the 1990s, patients revere neither their hospitals

nor their doctors. Insurance companies seem to question

every bill—either by preapproval procedures or retro-

spective reviews of claims. In my view, the cost of

medical care has less to do with featherbedding, and more
to do with new technologies and treatments, an aggressive

tort system, an older population, disintegrating families,

AIDS, drug abuse, urban violence, and consumer demand
for fail-safe diagnoses and risk-free treatments, etc.

I do agree with the assertion that administrative costs of

BRIAN M. VAN LINDA, M.D., Clinical Assistant Professor,

University of Connecticut School of Medicine, Farmington; Associ-

ate Attending Physician, St. Francis Hospital, and practicing physi-

cian, Avon.

our current system are too high. Hospitals and physician

offices are overwhelmed by the regulatory and adminis-

trative burdens imposed by insurance carriers and gov-

ernment. Unfortunately, Dr. Slater’s solution of a single

payor, government-sponsored system is unlikely to offer

much administrative relief. Veterans Hospitals and the

recently enacted Medicare system are not examples that

inspire confidence.

It cannot be denied that our system fails those who lack

access to health care. It is currently estimated that 13% of

our population have deficient access because of unavail-

ability of public assistance or lack of private insurance.

This care will cost money, and no one knows how much.

Dr. Slater wishes to provide allAmericans with “complete

care” with “rationing”; one of several oxymoron’s in his

suggestions. Most health care analysts are struggling to

define the content and cost of basic medical care. I do not

know what Dr. Slater means when he says “complete

medical care,” but its open-ended implication appears to

be an actuarial nightmare. I am in agreement that care will

need to be rationed. Given the advances in science and the

demands of our patients, it is and will be fundamentally

impossible for a society to provide every diagnostic and

therapeutic modality to all our patients irrespective of

potential benefit.

There are many calls for changes in our health care

system. There are dozens of proposals now before Con-

gress and our state legislature. Before large scale changes

such as those advocated by Dr. Slater take place we need

to consider carefully the strengths and successes of our

current system, and seek to preserve them. To insure the

affordability of any future system, administrative costs

must be minimized and tort reform must occur. Afford-

able coverage for basic appropriate health care should be

available to all. The content of basic medical care needs

to be defined and the implications of rationing health care

must be openly and honestly discussed. Enhancements to

a basic level of care must be available. The inefficiencies

of a socialistic health care system must be avoided by

maintaining a pluralistic system that guarantees patients

and physicians the freedom to make informed, indepen-

dent health care decisions.

Dr. Slater Responds

I appreciate Dr. Van Linda’s thoughtful and restrained

review ofmy ideas for health care reform. We must realize

that the cost of health care is not an isolated economic

problem in our society. Our country has a 4 trillion dollar

federal debt. We cannot afford runaway expenditures.

Admittedly our health care system is excellent, but we
can’t afford it. Efforts to contain costs are ineffective.

Stronger controls have to be taken.

Gregory S. Slater, M.D.
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INQUIRE TODAY.

ENDORSED BY

THE CONNECTICUT STATE MEDICAL SOCIETY

—OFFERING—
• Hospital, Surgical and Major Medical

Insurance

• Term Life Insurance

• Employee Benefit Package

—FEATURING—
• OFFICE OVERHEAD AND DISABILITY

INSURANCE PACKAGE
[Rates based on a 30 day waiting period

for ages 30-39]

$1500.00 weekly disability indemnity

semi-annual premium is $528.15*

$20,000.00 monthly overhead indemnity

semi-annual premium is $561.00

• Optional Residual and COLA benefits available

AYR INSURANCE AGENCY
1 05 SANFORD STREET HAMDEN, CT 0651 4 288-4302
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Treatment of Choice for Gonorrhea

in Connecticut

SUSAN S. ADDISS, MHH, MUrS

E ARLIER this year a physician wrote an anonymous

letter to the govemer’s office regarding the choice

of antibiotic recommended by the Department of Health

Services for the treatment of gonorrhea in Connecticut.

His letter follows:

Dear Governor Weicker,

I’m writing as a health professional and taxpayer.

Earlier this year it was brought to my attention that

one of the pharmaceutical companies had a new
product approved by the FDA for gonorrhea. The

significance of this product is the cost compared to

what we are using in the emergency rooms and STD
clinics throughout the state. It is unfortunate but the

majority of patients who contract the disease are on

Title 19, and we taxpayers pay for the treatment. The

new agent is ofloxacin, and comes in a tablet form.

The cost is $2.65 per pill and it takes only one pill for

treatment. The current treatment in most hospitals is

an injectable drug called ceftriaxone. Ceftriaxone is

efficacious but it’s the cost compared to ofloxacin

that prompted me to write this letter. The cost of

ceftriaxone ranges between $7.00 and $10.00 for the

drug alone, without the syringe expense and the time

it takes for nurses to prepare the drug. Add to that

the potential for needle sticks for health care

professionals. As an example of how much money
we would save: We treat 12,000 patients each year;

10,000 are nonpregnant adults that could be treated

with ofloxacin. 10,000 x $7 = $70,000, ceftriaxone

therapy; 10,000 x $2.65 = $26,500, ofloxacin therapy

— savings of $43,500, and that’s just one hospital!

Enclosed is a copy of a memo from the State of

Georgia Department of Health recommending the

use of ofloxacin. I’m encouraging the State of

Connecticut to take the same action for both medical

and economic reasons. The Center for Disease

Control in Atlanta does recommend ofloxacin as an

alternative to ceftriaxone for the same reasons. The

only limitation of the drug is it cannot be used in

pregnant, lactating women, and children under 18

years of age.

Concerned MD/Taxpayer

This letter was referred to Dr. James L. Hadler, Chief of

the Epidemology Section, to respond:

I am writing in response to the attached anony-

mous letter expressing concern that the state is

recommending a treatment regimen for gonorrhea

that is more expensive than it would have to be. The

writer questions the advisability of using ceftriaxone

therapy when a cheaper alternative, ofloxacin, is

available.

Currently, the state STD Control Program uses

state funds to purchase antibiotics to treat sexually

transmitted diseases that are diagnosed in local

health department-based STD clinics. These STD
clinics are responsible for diagnosing and treating

approximately half of all sexually transmitted

diseases that are reported in the state each year.

Physicians in these clinics and in private practice,

hospital or emergency room settings are free to use

whatever antibiotics they choose to treat any STD,

including gonorrhea. However, to keep cost from

being a barrier to seeking treatment, we provide

antibiotics to the public clinics. Because different

antibiotics have different levels of efficacy and a

different length oftime for which they must be taken,

we only provide the antibiotics that we feel are the

most efficacious in treating and controlling sexually

transmitted diseases. In particular, at the public

clinics we recommend the use of the main regimens

recommended by the CDC for treatment and control

of gonorrhea and syphilis. It is in this context that we

purchase approximately $75,000 to $100,000 worth

of antibiotics each year to treat all patients coming to

public clinics with sexually transmitted diseases

including gonorrhea.

Our criteria for choosing an antibiotic as the

treatment of choice for gonorrhea rest on several

characteristics of that antibiotic. First, the drug used

must have excellent activity against all gonococci

circulating in the community. Second, it should be an

antibiotic given in single dose since compliance once

the patient leaves the clinic is a major problem. Third,

it should be a relatively safe antibiotic with few
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serious adverse effects. Fourth, it should have a high

efficacy in aborting early syphilis, and finally, it

should be active against oral and rectal gonorrhea. In

addition, it should be affordable.

Ceftriaxone meets many more of these char-

acteristics than ofloxacin does. Of particular

importance, ceftriaxone is effective against

incubating syphilis and against oral and rectal

gonorrhea. Ofloxacin is inactive against syphilis and

does not work as well to eradicate gonorrhea in the

mouth or rectum. The inactivity against syphilis is a

particular problem, given the current high levels of

syphilis incidence and the potential for syphilis to

encourage HIV transmission and cause permanent

congenital injury to the fetus. In addition ofloxacin is

not recommended for treatment of gonorrhea in

persons less than 1 8 years of age because of potential

side effects. Approximately 15% of all our cases

occur in persons who would be ineligible for

ofloxacin.

Given these considerations, we feel that the higher

cost of ceftriaxone is justified at this time.

Correspondingly, we are purchasing and distributing

only ceftriaxone. However, if a physician in any

clinic prefers to use ofloxacin, he or she may. For

basic STD control, and to save medical costs in the

long run, we are still advocating ceftriaxone as the

treatment of choice. We continue to keep a close eye

on the literature and contact with the CDC so that we
can keep abreast of the changing formulary in

antibiotics and make timely decisions to change to

cheaper antibiotics when we feel that is indicated.

CORRECTION

On the cover of the March 1992 issue, under

Letters to the Editor, the authors Edward J.

Volpintesta and William P. Arnold, Jr., were

transposed.

The Letters to the Editor should have read as

follows: Do Physicians Have Mutual Interests? by

Edward J. Volpintesta; and Essay on Our Times by

William P. Arnold, Jr.
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Action: Yohimbine blocks presynaptic alpha-2 adrenergic receptors. Its

action on peripheral blood vessels resembles that of reserpine, though it is

weaker and of short duration. Yohimbine's peripheral autonomic nervous

system effect is to increase parasympathetic (cholinergic) and decrease
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DRUG INFORMATION UPDATE: HARTFORD HOSPITAL

Ofloxacin vs Ciprofloxacin: A Comparison

PAUL BELLIVEAU, PHARM. D.

Introduction

O FLOXACIN is an oral fluoroquinolone with

pharmacokinetic, pharmacologic, and microbio-

logic characteristics similar to ciprofloxacin. 1 There are

some unique characteristics of ofloxacin, however, which

allow it to be used when ciprofloxacin is inappropriate.

Although limited studies have compared these antibiotics

directly, review of the medical literature reveals distinct

differences between ofloxacin and ciprofloxacin.

Microbiology

Ofloxacin and ciprofloxacin demonstrate activity

against many gram-negative organisms, such as

Pseudomonas aeruginosa. Neisseria meningitidis, be-

talactamase positive/negative H. influenzae, N. gonorr-

hoeae, and Moraxella catarrhalis, and most Enterobac-

teriaceae. 2"4 Ciprofloxacin, however, is more active than

ofloxacin against gram-negative bacilli. In particular, the

MIC 90 for ciprofloxacin against P. aeruginosa can be

four times greater than that of ofloxacin. 3"1 Ofloxacin and

ciprofloxacin also possess activity against gram-positive

cocci (staphylococci > streptococci and enterococci),
3-4

Chlamydia trachomatis
,

3 Mycobacterium tuberculosis,5

and Legionella pneumophila 5 Ofloxacin is more active

against C. trachomatis3 and may (because of differences

in mechanism of bactericidal activity and pharmacoki-

netic parameters) more effectively eradicate staphylo-

coccal infections. 6

Pharmacokinetics

The absolute oral bioavailabilities for ofloxacin7 and

ciprofloxacin8 are > 95% and 63-77%, respectively. The

terminal elimination half-life for ofloxacin (5-7 hrs) is

PAUL BELLIVEAU. PHARM. D.. is the Antibiotic Management
Fellow at Hartford Hospital, Department of Pharmacy Serv ices.

This series on Drug Information Updates from Hartford Hospital

are provided by the Drug Information Center. Department of Phar-

macy Services, Hartford Hospital.

Editors: Moses Sing Sum Chow. Pharm.D.; Robert A. Quercia,

M.S., R.Ph. Editorial Board: D. Drezner, M.D.; G. Gousse, M.S.: R.

Quintiliani. M.D.; R. Steven, M.D.; J. Laut, M.D.

greater than that for ciprofloxacin (3-6 hours in most

studies).
9 - 10 Additionally, comparison of the largest oral

ofloxacin (400 mg) and ciprofloxacin (750 mg) doses,

shows that ofloxacin produces higher peak plasma con-

centrations (3. 5-5. 3 vs 2. 0-4.2 mcg/ml). 9,10 The differen-

ces in these parameters may compensate for the decreased

activity of ofloxacin against gram-negative bacilli.

Distribution .—Ofloxacin and ciprofloxacin have rela-

tively large volumes of distribution secondary to their

extensive penetration into many body fluids, tissues, and

cells, including blister fluid, pulmonary secretions, the

prostate, bone, and polymorphonuclear white blood

cells.
11

Metabolism/Elimination.—Ofloxacin and ciproflox-

acin differ in their extent of metabolism and route of

elimination. Ofloxacin is mainly excreted by the kidneys

with 70-90% of the dose recoverable in the urine within

24 hours. Metabolites excreted in the urine account for

approximately 6% of the total dose administered. 9 For

ciprofloxacin, nonrenal clearance mechanisms (gastro-

intestinal, hepatic) are more significant. With oral and

intravenous administration, respectively, 26-34% and 53-

6 1% ofthe dose can be recovered in the urine. Metabolites

account for 1 1 .3% of an oral dose and 9.5% of an intrave-

nous dose, suggesting a first-pass effect with oral admin-

istration of this drug. Fecal elimination accounts for 25%
and 15.2%, respectively after oral and intravenous ad-

ministration.

Efficacy in Clinical Trials

Ofloxacin and ciprofloxacin have demonstrated effi-

cacy in the treatment of infections of the lung, 1213

bone, 14 - 15 skin and soft tissues,
1617 and the gastrointesti-

nal 18"20 and genitourinary tracts.
2124 Additionally, treat-

ment of chlamydial urethritis with ofloxacin produces

cure rates similar to doxycycline; 25"26 the cure rate with

ciprofloxacin is much lower. 2 ' Ofloxacin and ciproflox-

acin have also been used effectively for infection

prophylaxis in neutropenic patients.
28 -29

Clinically significant resistance of P. aeruginosa and 5.

aureus has been documented with ofloxacin and
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COSTciprofloxacin. 28,30 33 This situation would be expected to

become more common the longer these agents are used.

While ciprofloxacin has been ineffective for treatment

of infections due to Streptococcuspneumoniae
,
ofloxacin

has been observed to induce less resistance34 and has been

effective in the treatment of pulmonary infections due to

this organism. 35

Adverse Effects

In clinical trials, gastrointestinal reactions (nausea,

vomiting, diarrhea, abdominal discomfort) have been the

most common adverse effect associated with ofloxacin

and ciprofloxacin, occurring, respectively, in 5% and

3.2% of patients.
36 Reactions of the central nervous sys-

tem (dizziness, headache) and skin (erythema, pruritus,

urticaria, rash, photosensitivity) are reported to be the

next most frequent. The incidence for ofloxacin and

ciprofloxacin, respectively, has been 1.6% and 0.9% for

central nervous system effects and 1.4% and 0.7% for

skin reactions. 36

Interactions

Food.—Administration of ofloxacin or ciprofloxacin

with food slows the rate of absorption but does not affect

the extent of absorption, 37,38 unless dairy products are

consumed concomitantly. In the latter situation, the

bioavailability ofciprofloxacin is significantly reduced. 39

Cation-containing products.—Products containing

aluminum, magnesium, or iron decrease the bioavail-

ability of ofloxacin37,40 and ciprofloxacin. 41,42 Sulcralfate

(which has a large amount of aluminum) and zinc decrea-

se the bioavailability of ciprofloxacin;42,43 no published

reports have evaluated these interactions with ofloxacin.

Theophylline.—Ciprofloxacin reduces the total clear-

ance of theophylline variably (but significantly) and ne-

cessitates a reduction in theophylline dose to prevent

toxicity.
44 There is no clinically significant interaction

between ofloxacin and theophylline.44

Dosage, Administration, and Cost.—Ofloxacin is cur-

rently available for oral use only as 200, 300, and 400 mg
tablets and is administered as 200-400 mg twice daily.

Ciprofloxacin is available as 250, 500, and 750 mg tablets

or 200 and 400 mg intravenous injection. It is adminis-

tered orally as 250-750 mg twice daily or intravenously as

200-400 mg twice daily.
45

Since ofloxacin and ciprofloxacin are excreted by the

renal route, dosage adjustments must be made in patients

with renal insufficiency. The greater renal clearance of

ofloxacin does not preclude the use of this agent in these

patients since dosage adjustments are identical for

ofloxacin46 and ciprofloxacin; 47,48 dosage intervals must

be extended in patients with creatinine clearance below

50 ml/min. In patients with severe hepatic dysfunction49

and in elderly patients, 50,51 downward adjustment of dos-

age for both drugs may also be necessary.

DrugIDosage
Form Dosage

Cost of 7 Days

of Therapy*

Ofloxacin 200-400 mg twice $29.80 - 37.50

(tablet) daily

Ciprofloxacin 250-750 mg twice $27.00 - 54.60

(tablet) daily

Ciprofloxacin 200-400 mg twice $169.70 - 339.40

(injection) daily

*Based on Hartford Hospital acquisition cost

Summary

Ofloxacin and ciprofloxacin are fluoroquinolones with

similar characteristics. However, important differences

can be observed in their antimicrobial activity, clinical

utility, and pharmacokinetic and interaction profiles.

Ofloxacin is more active in urethral chlamydia infections;

it also may more effectively eradicate staphylococal

infections and Streptococcus pneumoniae pulmonary in-

fections. Furthermore, ofloxacin does not significantly

alter theophylline concentrations. Ciprofloxacin has

better activity against gram-negative bacilli, an advan-

tage which may be negated by ofloxacin’s longer half-life

and higher serum levels. Therefore, while both drugs are

effective as treatment of infections due to gram-negative

organisms, ofloxacin is also appropriate in the treatment

of: 1) infections where both aerobic gram-negative rods

and staphylococci or S. pneumoniae are documented or

suspected, 2) urethritis, particularly when C. trachomatis

is documented or suspected, 3) infections in patients

concomitantly receiving theophylline.
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Editorial

OREF
The 1991 campaign of the Orthopedic Research and

Education Foundation has again surpassed its national

goals, collecting from individuals and industry a total of

3.8 million dollars to support musculoskeletal investi-

gation.

Thirty-six Connecticut orthopedists and one friend of

orthopedists have contributed to this effort at the Order of

Merit level ($1,000. or more.) They have helped to place

Connecticut in 20th place among the fifty states in dollars

received and should be applauded.

Dr. & Mrs. Alfredo L. Axtmayer, Wallingford

Peter R. Barnett, M.D., Hartford

Alan E. Bernstein, M.D., Middletown

Patrick J. Carolan, M.D., Bridgeport

Dr. & Mrs. Chang-Song Choi, Bristol

Eui Kyun Chung, M.D., Putnam

Edward J. Collins, Jr., M.D., Willimantlc

Dr. & Mrs. Thomas W. Dugdale, M.D., Hartford

Dr. & Mrs. Malcolm S. Edgar, Jr., Norwich

Dr. & Mrs. Robert L. Fisher, Hartford

Gary E. Friedlaender, M.D., New Haven

Dr. & Mrs. Richard L. Froeb, New Britain

Harry R. Gossling, M.D., Farmington

Dr. & Mrs. Robert Allan Green, Hartford

John D. Haugh, M.D., Hartford

Mr. Charles A. Heimbold, Jr., Riverside

Peter Jokl, M.D., New Haven

Kristaps J. Keggi, M.D., Waterbury

Donald R. Kelly, M.D., Hartford

W. Jay Krompinger, M.D., Hartford

Gerald J. Lawrence, M.D., Willimantic

Courtland G. Lewis, M.D., Farmington

Jeffrey L. Lovallo, M.D., Farmington

Dr. & Mrs. John J. O’Brien, Hartford

Herbert S. Pasternak, M.D., Hartford

Richard R. Pelker, M.D., New Haven

Dr. & Mrs. John F. Raycroft, Hartford

Pedro A. Romero, M.D., Manchester

Dr. & Mrs. Vincent M. Santoro, Hartford

Dr. & Mrs. Francis P. Saunders, Danbury

Dr. & Mrs. Steven F. Schutzer, Hartford

Dr. & Mrs. Enzo J. Sella, Hamden

Kevin P. Shea, M.D., Farmington

Wayne O. Southwick, M.D., New Haven

Thomas J. Stevens, M.b., Bloomfield

Gordon A. Zimmermann, M.D., Hartford

Dr. & Mrs. Norman A. Zlotsky, Rockville

Support of education by the OREF in 1992 will include

major grants to the American Orthopedic Association’s

Residents Conference, the American Shoulder and Elbow

Surgeons Research Conference and the Gordon Confer-

ence on Biomechanics and Orthopedic Science.

Major research grants to the Orthopedic Departments

of Connecticut’s two medical schools have concluded as

of the end of 1991. No new grant applications have been

received but are actively solicited.

John F. Raycroft, M.D.

Hartford

Intradermal Hepatitis B Vaccine

May Not Be Effective

Last month we received a letter from the Centers for

Disease Control (CDC) calling attention to the failure, in

many instances, of intradermal hepatitis B vaccine to

provide protection against infection. The letter noted:

The Centers for Disease Control (CDC) has

received many inquiries from public safety workers

and health care workers regarding hepatitis B

vaccine using a low dose and the intradermal route of

administration. According to reports, many workers

did not develop protection from this route of

administration, as determined by antibody levels.

Enclosed is a copy of our Morbidity and Mortality

Weekly Report (MMWR ) that describes several of

these case reports using low dose intradermal

vaccination.

That report {MMWR, 23 August 1991, Vol. 40, No. 33,

pp 569-72) concludes:

Because ID administration of hepatitis B vaccine

induces a poor immune response, especially in older

men, any potential savings in costs resulting from ID

administration of 1/10 the recommended vaccine

dose will likely be negated by the costs of required

postvaccination testing and additional vaccination of

nonresponders. Assuming a full retail cost of $130

for three LOmL doses of vaccine and a $10 cost for

administration, the cost of IM vaccination is

approximately $140 per vaccinee. Postvaccination
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antibody testing, which can add to the cost, should be

considered for health-care workers at risk for

percutaneous or permucosal exposure, although such

testing may not be needed for others at lower

occupational risk for hepatitis B.

ACIP has not recommended the ID administration

of hepatitis B vaccine, and FDA has not licensed

hepatitis B vaccine for ID administration. Moreover,

ID vaccination programs offered by private

contractors do not offer substantial cost savings over

IM vaccination and may fail to induce immunity in a

substantial proportion of vaccinees. For these

reasons, vaccination programs should not use the ID

route of administration.

Details of the CDC recommendations for hepatitis B
immunization procedures may be found in theMMWR for

22 November 1991, Vol. 40, No. RR-13. The importance

of these recommendations cannot be overemphasized.

New infections from exposure to hepatitis B virus total

200.000-

300,000 annually; estimated number of cases of

the disease in the United States exceeds one million; and

deaths from the sequellae of hepatitis B infection, chronic

liver disease and primary hepatocellular carcinoma, total

4.000-

5,000 annually.

Questions concerning hepatitis B vaccine may be ad-

dressed to CDC epidemiologists Bradley A. Woodruff,

M.D., or Linda A. Moyer, R.N., by calling (404) 639-

2709.
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THE PRESIDENT’S PAGE

The Physicians of America—Divided and Very Vulnerable

Most of us will remember that in the 1980s the vulnerable corporations ofAmerica

had fragmented managements and were soon subjected to unfriendly corporate

buyouts.

A year ago when I first became your president, my goal was to try to unite the

physicians of Connecticut so as to avoid a “takeover.” I started by looking closely at

the local groups, and expanded my interest to the county and then the different groups

of physicians in the state. After this I went national, but found a regional look more

appropriate than a state by state comparison. I looked at the individual physician’s

background, proceeded through the different school and college levels of education

and the various intellectual branches of medicine. I considered primary care vs the

specialities, the procedurists and the cognitive types and all the different styles and

standards of physicians living in America. A lot of different factors have to be taken

into account if any unity among us, the medical profession of America, is to be

achieved.

In looking at these questions the fact remains that physicians come from all walks of life. They do tend to associate

with colleagues from similar backgrounds. The friendships, referral patterns and, indeed, the areas in which they live

and spend their free time often tend to be on ethnic and religious basis. In cities with more than one hospital this division

becomes very clear and tends to lead to a competitiveness among the hospitals, adding to the overall cost of medicine.

The standards at different medical schools may vary as do the different residency programs, but the main intellectual

difference comes between the graduating physicians who elect to stay in the academic environment and those who go

out into the urban, suburban and rural areas and actually treat patients. The academic group certainly knows more and

keeps up with the advances better than any group, but unfortunately this group, for the most part, has little interaction

with patients. They tend to look down on the practicing physicians, so one can imagine how they look upon patients.

The primary care physicians have been and will always be the backbone of medicine, both in America and the rest

of the world. These physicians have to use their heads, treat the minor ailments, recognize the first signs of serious

diseases, and refer patients if unable to adequately solve the problem. The specialists in some cases, tend to feel more

knowledgeable and to only tolerate the primary physicians as a source of referrals. Specialists tend to forget that they

have a very narrow area of expertise and that some of the public views them as technicians for a precise part of the

body. It has been suggested and, indeed seriously considered, that some specialists especially those who do limited

procedures, do not need an M.D. degree. Certain specialists couldjust be highly, but specifically trained, as technicians

very capable of doing the one thing or treating the appropriate area of the body for which they are trained.

Needless to say, there are many different locations in this great country where physicians practice, from the rugged

terrain of Maine to the sunny coast of California. In each and every area there are conclaves of wealth and poverty as

well as the often forgotten and maligned middle class to which most of us belong. The primary reward of medicine

is indeed the successful treatment of patients. However, too often one’s standard of living and one’s bank account are

viewed as the reward.

The fact of the matter is that we will attend twelve years of school and twelve years of graduate school. We finished

up with an M.D. degree which enables us to reach our goal of helping the sick and injured. Despite our different origins

we should a united group.

As a profession we should be a united group, but nowhere in this great continent is there a more diverse group. Maybe
it is because our training has taught us to be individuals and to make important decisions on our own. Personally I can

only conclude that divided as we now are, we are an easy target for “takeover.” Government, the managed care

companies, and the insurance industry are standing in the wings, and it will be only a question ofwhich one will become

our new boss, and how we will be “sold off,” unless we can learn to stand together in solidarity again in our counties,

in CSMS, and inAMA. With such unity, medical independence in Connecticut has lasted 200 years. Can it last 20 more

years without it?

Anthony P. Redmond, M.D.

President
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A New Reason to Choose Bridgeport Hospital

The Center for Cardiovascular Care

Excimer laser technology
available to any qualified patient.
Ours is the only cardiac excimer laser angioplasty in Connecticut that is available for patient use.

The excimer laser is an adjunct to balloon angioplasty in a small subset of patients that cannot be

done by standard PTCA. These include patients with:

ostial lesions

longer lesions

lesions in diffusely diseased vessels.

Bridgeport Hospital has a history of leadership in interventional cardiology, beginning with the first

PTCA in Connecticut and including directional coronary atherectomy. The addition of excimer laser

technology to our armament augments our ability to serve as a unique regional resource, accessible

to properly credentialled physicians and their patients throughout New England.

For information on admitting your patients for excimer laser angioplasty, call 384-3841.

A BRIDGEPORTW HOSPITAL
Comprehensive Healthcare
For Southern Connecticut
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REFLECTIONS ON MEDICINE

Eli Ives

1779-1861

ROBERT U. MASSEY, M.D.

T HE first meeting of the subscribers for the establish-

ment of a “Retreat for the Insane” met in

Middletown on 29 October 1 822. In response to a petition

from members of the Connecticut State Medical Society

a charter had been granted by the General Assembly five

months earlier. Those present included Eli Todd, the

Farmington physician who later became the Retreat’s

first superintendent, and Eli Ives, at that time Professor of

Materia Medica, Botany, and the Diseases of Children in

the Medical Institution of Yale College. His concern for

the care of the insane was typical of this remarkable

Connecticut physician’s dedication to humanitarian

causes.

Eli Ives and his brother Levi were New Haven physi-

cians, as was their father Levi, Sr., and Eli’s two sons and

two grandsons; his great-grandson Alfred represented the

fifth generation of doctors in the family, but he did not

practice in New Haven. 1 Ives’s father Levi had been one

of the founders of the Connecticut State Medical Society

in 1792; the family had already been in New Haven for

more than a century and a half, with many distinguished

members, not only in medicine, but in government and

industry as well. Eli Ives is now recognized as the first to

have taught a course in pediatrics, and the first with

“Diseases of Children” included in his academic title.
2

To assert a “first” in medicine is to risk embarrassment.

Abraham Jacobi, one of the many liberal thinkers who
fled Germany after the failed revolutions of 1848, lec-

tured on pediatrics at the College of Physicians and

Surgeons inNew York in 1 857, and within a few years had

begun the first pediatric clinic in the United States,

thereby justly being named “the father ofAmerican Pedi-

atrics.” But as early as the first century Soranus had

written on the care of infants, and Rhazes in the ninth

century had composed a treatise on children’s diseases

that was still being printed in the 15th century. In this

country, two pediatric texts were published in 1825, one

by William Potts Dewees who had been at the University

ROBERT U. MASSEY, M.D.. Professor, Division of Humanistic

Studies in Medicine, Department of Community Medicine and Health

Care, University of Connecticut School of Medicine, Farmington.

ofPennsylvania with Ives, and the other by George Logan

of South Carolina. Both Ives and Dewees had likely

attended Benjamin Rush’s lectures on “Diseases Peculiar

to Children” 20 years before. Ives’s lectures at Yale on

childhood diseases extended from 1813 to 1852.

In a sense the idea of childhood hardly existed before

the late 18th century, but the humanitarian movements of

that revolutionary time were awakening not only notions

of the rights of man but of the distinctive place of women
and children as well. Ives had just the kind of nature that

would have drawn him into the great social and spiritual

currents of those days.

Although he attended medical lectures at the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania, Ives received his M.D. degree

(honorary) from the Connecticut State Medical Society in

1811. Because by its 1792 charter the Society controlled

medical education and licensure in Connecticut it had to

consent to Yale’s plan to establish a medical department.

Ives was the Medical Society’s representative working

closely with President Timothy Dwight and Professor

Benjamin Silliman to negotiate the “Articles of Union”

establishing the Medical Institution ofYale College by an

Act of the General Assembly in 18 10.
3

Ives was a member of the faculty at Yale from 1813 to

1852, succeeding Nathan Smith in 1829 as Professor of

the Theory and Practice of Physic. In his lectures on

materia medica, 30 years before the introduction of ether

as an anesthetic, he gave a detailed account of sulphuric

ether as a “stimulant,” noting that, among other effects, it

“relieves pain & spasm.”4

Eli Ives ended his long and useful life at the age of 82

after serving as president of the American Medical Asso-

ciation and presiding over its 1860 meeting in New
Haven. At his funeral his pastor declared that his life had

been a “thorough and rich Christian experience.” 1
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LAW, MEDICINE, AND PUBLIC POLICY

Moving Beyond Futility

JOSEPH M. HEALEY, J.D.

W HILE the Wanglie case, discussed in recent col-

umns, 1

failed to yield useful guidelines for manag-

ing issues of futility in end-of-life decisions, nonetheless,

the case has stimulated discussion of strategies available

to physicians dealing with these issues. Among the strat-

egies that have been identified are: (1) clarification of the

appropriate roles of doctor and patient or surrogate in

determining which goals and which means to achieve

goals should be offered and pursued; (2) challenge by

physicians of exaggerated, unrealistic expectations by

patients or their surrogates; and (3) confrontation by

physicians of suspicion and mistrust of the motivations of

physicians in end-of-life decisions. This column will

conclude discussion of these issue by reemphasizing the

significance of these strategies in addressing the under-

laying question of the ethical and legal obligations of

doctors to their patients in such situations.

Often overlooked in the discussion of futility is the

effect that the rise of medical power during the twentieth

century has had on such issues. The rise of scientific

medicine during this period has led to the existence of

choice in many areas where previously only fate con-

trolled outcome. It is not unexpected that success in

confronting what were many of the sources of morbidity

and mortality during the early decades of this century has

affected the current expectations of both patient and

doctor. One effect has been what Victor Fuchs has called

the ‘“technological imperative,’ namely the desire of the

physician to do everything that he has been trained to do,

regardless of the benefit-cost ratio.”
2 The intent to benefit

the patient or to respond to the expectations of the patient

or surrogate that “all will be done” often overshadows

good clinical judgment by the physician.

In a similar vein, the rise of medical power has reshaped

our society’s view of death to such an extent that the dying

process is no longer viewed by many as a natural part of

life, It is seen instead as an enemy to be conquered, not as

an inevitable boundary of life. While Callahan’s Setting

Limits3 has attracted attention for its advocacy of age as a

criterion for health care rationing decisions, its sections

dealing with this distorted view of death in our society and

with the need for overcoming the distortion deserve equal

attention.
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In addressing the “technological imperative” and the

distorted view of death in our society, the strategies

available to deal with futility in general should prove

useful.

First, it is important for physicians to affirm the shared

decision making model of the doctor-patient relationship

as a vehicle to discuss the nature of the patient’s condition

and the realistic options available to manage it. This

model permits discussion and challenge of exaggerated

demands or expectations. Though some physicians are

reluctant to confront patients or their surrogates, their

failure to do so often results in intensifying rather than

reducing the underlying conflict. An underutilized re-

source for dealing with these issues is the hospital ethics

committee whose consultations may help to clarify the

rights and responsibilities of the parties.

Second, of great concern is the role played by mistrust

and suspicion of the physician’s motivation in such de-

cisions. The Moore case4 has called attention to potential

conflicts of interest within the doctor-patient relation-

ship, and even Barron’s published a recent article about

self-referrals entitled “Dubious Practice?”. 5 The erosion

of trust in the doctor-patient relationship has exacerbated

the fear of patients that the decision to withhold treatment

may reflect physician bias, rather than appropriate

clinical judgment. Overcoming this barrier will not be an

easy task.

Finally, as important as the futility issue is at the level

of the doctor-patient relationship, it should not distract

from the other issues that are part of the large, unfinished

agenda in health policy. As this presidential election year

unfolds, issues surrounding access to care and restruc-

turing of the American health care system will attract

increased attention. While the futility issue will remain an

important focus of attention, the context for discussion is

likely to shift to the larger societal level.
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MEDICAL NEWS CAPSULES

This Month’s Reading in Review

TIMOTHY B. NORBECK

• “We send Democrats to Congress so we can have all the

services we want and Republicans to the White House so

we won’t have to pay for them.” Columnist Mark Shields.

• Worried about a possible reduction in perks due to the

recent Capitol Hill scandals, congressional staffers made

a run on the popular Senate stationery store last

week.. ..Only lawmakers, their staff and some journalists

are allowed to use the store which offers a range of

attractive items at just above cost....For example, $23.10

will buy a Cross gold pencil which costs ordinary citizens

$34, and $257.25 will be enough to purchase a $490 Boyt

garment bag.

• The majority of American physicians, approximately

64%, provide charity care for needy patients....According

to the AMA Center for Health Policy Research, free

care accounts for an average of 3.0 hours each

week....Reduced-fee care accounts for an additional 3.6

hours. ...If the nation’s physicians charged for the ser-

vices, the bill would add up to an estimated $6.8 billion a

year.

• As reported by James Bennett in The Journal ofLabor

Research
, although private sector union membership has

declined by 33% between 1976 and 1987, the unions’

inflation-adjusted income slipped by only $365 million,

or 3.4%. ...Revenue losses from membership declines

have been largely offset by raising dues, fees, fines,

assessments, and work permit charges imposed on indi-

vidual members. ...Because of their wealth, unions have

managed to preserve their political power despite declin-

ing membership. ...Between the 1980 and 1988 election

cycles, inflation-adjusted receipts of union PACs increa-

sed by $31.5 million, or 89.2%.

• Unlike other organizations with PACs, unions

also provide “in-kind” contributions to political cam-

paigns.... It has been estimated that unions spend eight or

ten times as much on political activity as their cash

contributions to candidates. ...Unions-staffed phone

banks, publicity, printing, mailing services, and allegedly

nonpartisan get-out-the-vote drives are just some of those

“in-kind” contributions.

• The New York Times reported the admission from the
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U.S. Department of Education that 78.9% of Americans

ages 21 to 25 cannot understand the main argument in a

long newspaper editorial.

• There were incumbent tremors in the 17 March Illinois

primary....Illinois voters ended the careers of one U.S.

Senator and tour members of the House. ...The most

notable loss was by incumbent Senator Alan Dixon who
had never lost in 29 elections over a span of 43

years....Carol Mosely Braun, the Cook County Recorder

of Deeds who defeated him (37.8% to 34.8%), became

the first black woman ever to receive a major-party

Senate nomination.... If she prevails in November, she

will become the first black woman and first black Demo-
crat elected to the Senate. ...Millionaire lawyer, A1

Holfeld, ran third with 27.4% of the vote.

• Among the losers in the Illinois primary was Congress-

man Marty Russo who lost to Congressman William

Lipinski (57.9% to 37%) in a redistricting battle—despite

a huge margin in campaign funds....Russo staked his

campaign on his advocacy of his bill to create a “single

payer” national health insurance system....Lack of public

consensus on health care undercut Russo’s strategy, and

his loss may slow the Canadian system impetus a bit.

• “Americans demand immediate access to health ser-

vices, state-of-the-art technology, and limited price as

well....Reform can accomplish any two of those goals, but

not all three.” Former U.S. Surgeon General C. Everett

Koop

• According to a survey of senior congressional staff

released last month by a benefits research group, 8 1%
expect no major health-care reform this year.

• According to a small article in the Wall Street Journal

on 3 April, aides to Vice-President Dan Quayle (who has

been pushing reforms to curb lawsuits) are distributing a

letter from a pro-Clinton Wisconsin lawyer assuring

colleagues that “Bill Clinton is against tort reform of any

kind” and soliciting campaign contributions....When
asked if the issue might embarrass Clinton, a spokesman

replied: “Not with Quayle driving it.”

• Only in America: “Your food stamps will be stopped

effective March 1992, because we received notice that

you passed away. May God bless you. You may reapply if

there is a change in your circumstances.” From a letter to

a dead person from the Greenville County (S.C.) Depart-

ment of Social Services.
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ONLY ONE HrANTAGONIST HEALS REFLUX ESOPHAGITIS

AT DUODENAL ULCER DOSAGE. ONLY ONE.

AXID
nizatidine

Of all the H2-receptor antagonists, only Axid heals and

relieves reflux esophagitis at its standard duodenal ulcer dosage.

Axid, 150 mg b.i.d., relieves heartburn in 86% of patients

after one day and 93% after one week. 1 150 mg b.i.d.

ACID TESTED. PATIENT PROVEN.

1 . Data on file, Lilly Research Laboratories. See accompanying page for prescribing information. ©1991, ELI lilly and company nz-2947-b-249304
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AXID
nizatidine capsules
Brief Summary. Consult the package insert for

complete prescribing information.

Indications and Usage: t. Active duodenal ulcer-

lor up to 8 weeks of treatment at a dosage of 300 mg
h.s. or 150 mg b.i.d. Most patients heal within 4 weeks.

2. Maintenance therapy -for healed duodenal ulcer

patients at a dosage of 1 50 mg h.s. at bedtime. The

consequences of therapy with Axid for longer than 1

year are not known.

3. Gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD)-lor up

to 12 weeks of treatment of endoscopically diagnosed

esophagitis, including erosive and ulcerative esophagitis,

and associated heartburn at a dosage of 150 mg b.i.d.

Contraindication: Known hypersensitivity to the drug.

Because cross sensitivity in this class of compounds has

been observed, Hrreceptor antagonists, including Axid,

should not be administered to patients with a history

of hypersensitivity to other Hrreceptor antagonists.

Precautions: General- 1. Symptomatic response to nizatidine therapy does not preclude the presence

of gastric malignancy.

2. Dosage should be reduced in patients with moderate to severe renal insufficiency.

3. In patients with normal renal function and uncomplicated hepatic dysfunction, the disposition of

nizatidine is similar to that in normal subjects.

Laboratory 7es?s-False-positive tests for urobilinogen with Multistix* may occur during therapy.

Drug Interactions-No interactions have been observed with theophylline, chlordiazepoxide, lorazepam,

lidocaine, phenytoin, and warfarin. Axid does not inhibit the cytochrome P-450 enzyme system; therefore,

drug interactions mediated by inhibition of hepatic metabolism are not expected to occur. In patients given

very high doses (3,900 mg) of aspirin daily, increased serum salicylate levels were seen when nizatidine,

150 mg b.i.d., was administered concurrently.

Carcinogenesis, Mutagenesis, Impairment of Fertility-

A

2-year oral carcinogenicity study in rats with

doses as high as 500 mg/kg/day (about 80 times the recommended daily therapeutic dose) showed no evidence

of a carcinogenic effect There was a dose-related increase in the density of enterochromaffin-like (ECL) cells

in the gastric oxyntic mucosa In a 2-year study in mice, there was no evidence of a carcinogenic effect in male

mice, although hyperplastic nodules of the liver were increased in the high-dose males as compared with

placebo. Female mice given the high dose of Axid (2,000 mg/kg/day, about 330 times the human dose) showed

marginally statistically significant increases in hepatic carcinoma and hepatic nodular hyperplasia with no

numerical increase seen in any of the other dose groups.The rate of hepatic carcinoma in the high-dose

animals was within the historical control limits seen for the strain of mice used. The female mice were given

a dose larger than the maximum tolerated dose, as indicated by excessive (30%) weight decrement as compared

with concurrent controls and evidence of mild liver injury (transaminase elevations). The occurrence of a marginal

finding at high dose only in animals given an excessive and somewhat hepatotoxic dose, with no evidence of a

carcinogenic effect in rats, male mice, and female mice (given up to 360 mg/kg/day, about 60 times the human

dose), and a negative mutagenicity battery are not considered evidence of a carcinogenic potential for Axid.

Axid was not mutagenic in a battery of tests performed to evaluate its potential genetic toxicity, including

bacterial mutation tests, unscheduled DNA synthesis, sister chromatid exchange, mouse lymphoma assay,

chromosome aberration tests, and a micronucleus test

In a 2-generation, perinatal and postnatal fertility study in rats, doses of nizatidine up to 650 mg/kg/day

produced no adverse effects on the reproductive performance of parental animals or their progeny.

Pregnancy-Teratogenic Effects -Pregnancy Category C— Oral reproduction studies in rats at doses up

to 300 times the human dose and in Dutch Belted rabbits at doses up to 55 times the human dose revealed no

evidence of impaired fertility or teratogenic effect; but, at a dose equivalent to 300 times the human dose,

treated rabbits had abortions, decreased number of live fetuses, and depressed fetal weights. On intravenous

administration to pregnant New Zealand White rabbits, nizatidine at 20 mg/kg produced cardiac enlargement

coarctation of the aortic arch, and cutaneous edema in 1 fetus, and at 50 mg/kg, it produced ventricular

anomaly, distended abdomen, spina bifida, hydrocephaly, and enlarged heart in 1 fetus. There are, however,

no adequate and well-controlled studies in pregnant women. It is also not known whether nizatidine can

cause fetal harm when administered to a pregnant woman or can affect reproduction capacity. Nizatidine

should be used during pregnancy only if the potential benefit justifies the potential risk to the fetus.

Nursing Mothers-Studies in lactating women have shown that 0.1% of an oral dose is secreted

in human milk in proportion to plasma concentrations. Because of growth depression in pups reared

by treated lactating rats, a decision should be made whether to discontinue nursing or the drug, taking

into account the importance of the drug to the mother.

Pediatric Use- Safety and effectiveness in children have not been established.

Use in Elderly Patients- Healing rates in elderly patients were similar to those in younger age groups

as were the rates of adverse events and laboratory test abnormalities. Age alone may not be an important

factor in the disposition of nizatidine. Elderly patients may have reduced renal function.

Adverse Reactions: Woridwide, controlled clinical trials included over 6,000 patients given nizatidine in

studies of varying durations. Placebo-controlled trials in the United States and Canada included over 2,600 patients

given nizatidine and over 1,700 given placebo. Among the adverse events in these placebo-controlled trials, only

anemia (0.2% vs 0%) and urticaria (0.5% vs 0.1%) were significantly more common in the nizatidine group. Of

the adverse events that occurred at a frequency of 1% or more, there was no statistically significant difference

between Axid and placebo in the incidence of any of these events (see package insert for complete information).

A variety of less common events were also reported; it was not possible to determine whether these

were caused by nizatidine.

Hepatic- Hepatocellular injury (elevated liver enzyme tests or alkaline phosphatase) possibly or probably

related to nizatidine occurred in some patients. In some cases, there was marked elevation (>500 IU/L) in

SGOT or SGPT and, in a single instance, SGPT was >2,000 IU/L The incidence of elevated liver enzymes

overall and elevations of up to 3 times the upper limit of normal, however, did not significantly differ from that

in placebo patients. All abnormalities were reversible after discontinuation of Axid. Since market introduction,

hepatitis and jaundice have been reported. Rare cases of cholestatic or mixed hepatocellular and cholestatic

injury with jaundice have been reported with reversal of the abnormalities after discontinuation of Axid.

Cardiovascular-\n clinical pharmacology studies, short episodes of asymptomatic ventricular tachycardia

occurred in 2 individuals administered Axid and in 3 untreated subjects.

CA/S-Rare cases of reversible mental confusion have been reported.

Endocrine- Clinical pharmacology studies aRd controlled clinical trials showed no evidence of anti-

androgenic activity due to nizatidine. Impotence and decreased libido were reported with similar frequency

by patients on nizatidine and those on placebo. Gynecomastia has been reported rarely.

Hematologic-Anemia was reported significantly more frequently in nizatidine than in placebo-treated

patients. Fatal thrombocytopenia was reported in a patient treated with nizatidine and another Hr receptor

antagonist This patient had previously experienced thrombocytopenia while taking other drugs. Rare cases

of thrombocytopenic purpura have been reported.

Integumental -Urticaria was reported significantly more frequently in nizatidine- than in placebo-treated

patients. Rash and exfoliative dermatitis were also reported.

Hypersensitivity-As with other H 2-receptor antagonists, rare cases of anaphylaxis following nizatidine

administration have been reported. Rare episodes of hypersensitivity reactions (eg, bronchospasm, laryngeal

edema, rash, and eosinophilia) have been reported.

Other- Hyperuricemia unassociated with gout or nephrolithiasis was reported. Eosinophilia, fever, and

nausea related to nizatidine have been reported.

Overdosage: Overdoses of Axid have been reported rarely. If overdosage occurs, activated charcoal,

emesis, or lavage should be considered along with clinical monitoring and supportive therapy. The ability of

hemodialysis to remove nizatidine from the body has not been conclusively demonstrated; however, due to its

large volume of distribution, nizatidine is not expected to be efficiently removed from the body by this method.

PV 2093 AMP [101591]

Additional information available to the profession on request.

Eli Lilly and Company
Indianapolis, Indiana
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Around the State

Medical Scholarships Available for

Hartford County Residents

The Hartford County Medical Foundation, a subsidiary

of the Hartford County Medical Association, is accepting

applications for the 1992 Medical Memorial Scholar-

ships.

The Medical Memorial Scholarship program was de-

veloped to financially assist residents of Hartford County

enrolled in medically related programs at accredited

schools. Funding for the program is due in part to the past

fundraising efforts of the former Hartford County

Medical Association’s auxiliary and the continuing gen-

erosity of the Association’s physician members.

Scholarships of up to $2,000 are awarded to Hartford

County residents who are enrolled in a medically related

field of study at an accredited school and who can prove

financial need. Hartford County residents who are cur-

rently pursuing an education in medicine, nursing or

allied health fields are encouraged to apply. In 1991 eight

students pursuing medical, nursing and public health

degrees received scholarships from the Foundation.

Applications are available by contacting Mrs. Michele

Norbeck, Hartford County Medical Association, 1000

Asylum Avenue, Suite 108, Hartford, CT 06105, (203)

525-2108. Deadline for completed application and

accompanying materials is June 1. Scholarships are

awarded in September.

Sleep Disorders Conference

OCTOBER 15, 1992

Sponsored by: New Haven Sleep Disorders Center

The aim of this course is to improve the ability of

physicians to diagnose and treat sleep disorders in their

own offices without a formal sleep study. Among the

speakers will be Richard Ferber, M.D. of Harvard Medi-

cal School and Wallace Mendelson, M.D. of the State

University of New York at Stonybrook.

The conference will be held at the Hospital of Saint

Raphael in the St. Joseph’s Auditorium.

This course is certified by the AMA for 5 CME
credits. Topics include:

* Cardiovascular consequences of sleep apnea

* Chronic fatigue syndrome and sleep

* Sleep wake schedule disturbance in adolescents

* The Politics of Pharmacology (the scientists vs.

the media)
NZ-2947-B-249304 C 1991 .

EU LILLY AND COMPANY For further information call 776-9578.
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Letters to the Editor

Letters to the Editor are considered for publication (subject to

editing and abridgment), provided that they are submitted in

duplicate, signed by all authors, typewritten in double spacing,

and do not exceed IV2 pages of text (excluding references). They
should not duplicate similar material being submitted or pub-

lished elsewhere. Letters referring to a recent Journal article

should be received within six weeks of the article’s publication.

GOOD-NATURED JOKING?

To the Editor: I am writing to state my disappointment

in your publishing Tyler Cymet’s letter, entitled “The Ten

Laws of Surgery,” appearing in the January 1992 issue

of Connecticut Medicine. Good-natured joking between

specialties has always been enjoyable, but this letter is

in my opinion childish. It is full of inappropriate exagger-

ations, and I consider it an insult to the modern surgeon.

I think there are enough internecine problems between

the various specialties in medicine today without adding

this frivolous bit of drivel to the fray. I think it is an insult

to your otherwise fine medical journal.

Philip I. Kotch, M.D.

Danbury

CONFLICTING REGULATIONS:
PUBLIC ACT 91-168

To the Editor: I enjoyed reading the article in the Feb-

ruary 1 992 edition of Connecticut Medicine submitted by

Kenneth R. Dardick, M.D., and Lauren E. Dardick con-

cerning the “Implications of Public Act 91-168 for

Connecticut’s Physicians.”

In reviewing the list of ambiguities regarding the law’s

legislative intent, application and enforcement, I would

like to add one other.

Physicians are now required to inform a patient of the

approximate range of costs when recommending a test to

aid in a diagnosis. As the article pointed out, they appear

to be poorly prepared to provide a reasonable estimate for

the charges. Doctors may feel compelled, therefore, to get

more accurate charge data information by contacting

those facilities and/or colleagues they normally use for

referral purposes.

The activity of contacting another health care provider,

particularly a physician who may provide similar type

services, and inquiring about their fees may have

Sherman Act anti-trust implications. We know from past

experience that the Federal Trade Commission does not

look lightly upon physicians sharing charge data with one

another. This may be another classic example of conflict-

ing regulations that place doctors in the middle.

Mark S. Thompson

Executive Director

Fairfield County Medical Association

Fairfield

DR. CREIGHTON BARKER
DISTINGUISHED, OR JUST PREJUDICED?

To the Editor: The February 1992 issue of Connecticut

Medicine contains a reprint of an address given by Dr.

Creighton Barker commemorating “The First Seventy-

Five years of The Connecticut State Medical Society.”

Beneath an accompanying photograph of Dr. Barker it

states he “was one of Connecticut’s most distinguished

physicians.”

I first met Dr. Barker in 1958 when, as a second year

medical resident at The Hospital of St. Raphael, I applied

to the state Medical Examining Board for admission to the

next licensing examination. At that time Dr. Barker

served as the board’s executive secretary. Within a few

weeks I received a letter refusing me admission until I

completed three years ofresidency training (in addition to

a year of internship). Suspecting some misunderstanding

ofmy credentials, I telephoned Dr. Barker’s secretary and

arranged to personally meet with him.

On the afternoon of the interview I arrived early at the

building on St. Ronan’s Street. As I sat waiting in the

rather quaint colonial hallway outside his office I was

startled to hear a voice call out, “Satalino, Satalini,

however you pronounce it,” just before he appeared in the

doorway. As I rose from my seat he looked up at me and

exclaimed, “Oh, you’re tall—I was expecting a short

one,” as he motioned me towards the entrance to his

office.

Once inside he wasted little time telling me that as a

graduate of an Italian medical school—the University of

Bologna, the world’s oldest—it was his policy that such

individuals needed more training in order to better

comprehend questions in the examination. He was indif-

ferent to the fact that I was reared and educated in

Connecticut; and in addition to my bachelor of science

studies I had also obtained a bachelor of arts degree which

included three languages. The meeting ended in less than
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10 minutes when he abruptly got up from his chair and

walked to the doorway.

As I was leaving I asked one last question: “Why am I,

an American, forced to wait so long to take this examina-

tion when immigrant physicians from Ireland and En-

gland with whom I am in training are allowed to do so

without a waiting period?” Looking askance he coldly

asserted, “They just are of better quality.” The meeting

neither began nor ended with a handshake.

Several months later Dr. Barker was seriously

strickened and Dr. Wells Foote succeeded him. I decided

to reapply. The interview with Dr. Foote was the antithesis

of my previous encounter with Dr. Barker. Dr. Foote was

cordial, restrained and empathetic. All I asked for was a

chance to prove my competence. After several seconds of

consideration, during which he read Dr. Barker’s notes,

Dr. Foote responded with, “Well, doctor if you think you

can do it then let’s give it a try.” Our meeting ended with

the same firm handshake it began with.

To say “the rest is history” would be to tantamount to

deleting the final chapter of this chronicle. I will never

know what adjudication Dr. Barker had written for me in

his notes but it is fair to assume it to have been quite

dreadful as subsequent events would indicate.

After first completing the preliminary basic science

examination, I finally took the seven-part clinical exami-

nation in July 1959. While other examinees received their

grades by early August, I heard nothing until late that

month when I received a noon-time telephone call from a

Mrs. Kennedy. She introduced herself as a secretary in the

office of the Medical Licensing Board. “You must be

worried out of your mind,” she exclaimed. She went on to

explain that my grades were so good that in light of the

previous evaluation an inquiry was deemed necessary.

“But everything is fine,” she said, “and you will receive

your written notification soon.” She then proceeded to

give me the individual grades for the seven sections of the

examination. My wife still cherishes the scrap ofpaper on

which I wrote those scores!

The adjective “distinguished” is defined in Webster’s

Dictionary as “eminent” or “celebrated.” Creighton

Barker was neither an eminent clinician nor celebrated

scholar even amongst his Waspish peers. He certainly was

no Harvey Cushing, Paul Beason or William Verdi to

mention but some of the truly distinguished Connecticut

physicians. One can only ponder what ersatz criteria were

used by the editors of Connecticut Medicine to determine

Dr. Barker’s eminence and to laud his achievements. A
careful perusal of his record will show that he was at best

ordinary—except for his prejudice.

Lee Sataline, M. D.

Cheshire

EDITOR’S RESPONSE:

Dear Dr. Sataline, Thank you for your letter of 8 April

1992. 1 receive a relatively small number of Letters to the

Editor; yours touched a sensitive matter, and I appreciated

receiving it, and I understood the feelings you expressed.

I would make only two comments:

First: In describing Dr. Barker as distinguished I have

depended on his reputation as I have understood it from

comments made by those who knew him. His death

occurred eight years before my coming to Connecticut, so

I had no personal experiences, such as yours, to which I

could refer. As you know, he had been executive secretary

of the Connecticut State Medical Society from 1935 to

1958.

I had read some of the many articles he had written for

Connecticut Medicine, especially those concerning med-

ical history, and found them well-written, thoughtful, and

informative. All this seemed to confirm what I knew of

him by reputation. I also read “A Tribute to Creighton

Barker, January 15, 1892 -April 8, 1960” that appeared in

Connecticut Medicine in June 1960, as well as his obitu-

ary in Connecticut Medicine in May 1960. I enclose

copies of those in the event that you have not seen them.

You will see that it was his prejudices that were ordinary,

not his accomplishments.

Second: Ethnic and racial prejudice, of course, is

abhorrent, a contamination of judgment that we wish

we would never perceive in those whom we admire or

look up to. Unfortunately our hopes for thoroughly virtu-

ous behavior are rarely fulfilled; indeed, some of our

own prejudices, and other bad qualities, may go unrecog-

nized by us because they are so commonplace. The world

in which Dr. Barker grew up, the world before the two

wars, the world of my parents, tolerated prejudices that

were hardly recognized, were accepted as “normal,” were

harbored even by those we regarded, and still regard, as

heroes. This does not excuse them, but in passing judg-

ment on our grandfathers, we should judge them by the

standards of their world, not ours. To do otherwise is to

fall into the error of “presentism” which has been respon-

sible for much bad history. Consider what some in our

generation are saying about Columbus in this the 500th

anniversary of his remarkable voyage! Indeed many of

the heroic figures in our own profession, distinguished

physicians by any definition, may be found full of the

banal and dreary prejudices of their own times. This does

not give us warrant to strip them of their honors.

Robert U. Massey, M.D.

Editor, Connecticut Medicine
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From the Executive Director’s Office

COUNCIL MINUTES
Wednesday, April 1, 1992

Attendance

Present in addition to the Chairman, Dr. Joseph C.

Czarsty, were Drs. Ahamed, Blum, Bobruff, Brooks,

Cottle, Eslami, Franklin, Freedman, Hollister, Hosking,

Kamens, Keating, Lesnik, McDonnell, Meridy,

Orphanos, Parke, Redmond, Sadowski, Sosa, Tesoro,

Wetstone, Wolfson, Zanker.

Also present were: Dr. Thornquist (Resident), Mrs.

Czarsty, (Auxiliary) Mr. Norbeck, Mrs. Lindquist, Mr.

Brunell, Ms. Ballou, Mr. Garofalo, Mr. Sullivan, Mr.

Thompson (FCMA), Mr. Coffey, (HCMA), Mr. Freberg,

(NHCMA), Ms. Coleman, (WCMA)

Absent were: Drs. Beck, Blake, Dardick, Deren, B.

Fox, M. Fox, Parikh, Petrie, Petro, Van Nostrand,

Zeppieri.

Introduction

Dr. Czarsty introduced Steven Thornquist, M.D.,

Chairman of the CSMS Resident Section, who had re-

cently been elected Chairman-Elect of theAMA Resident

Section. Dr. Thornquist thanked the Council for their

continued support and the support oftheCSMS staff in his

campaign. Dr. Thornquist reviewed legislation affecting

repayment of student loans.

Reports of Related Organizations

CPRO: Dr. Kamens reported that CPRO has been

requested to develop a text on how to present the epide-

miological data on mortality in hospitals and how to carry

out the epidemiological work. This is response to HCFA’s

annual giving out of hospital data which was erroneous in

most areas and CPRO will have an in-house epidemi-

ologist working in this area who will be collecting data

from all around the country and will write the text for the

rest of the PRO’S in the country. This will be used as an

educational effort and not be used as a punitive tool.

As to the Uniform Clinical Data Set (UCDS), HCFA
has taken upon itself to send out contracts to regionalize

the input of the data. AMA is supporting the

regionalization of the data input on the assumption that it

is only a data input. He reported that UCDS is inaccurate

and he was fearful that this was not the best way to go at

this time but HCFA states that they are under pressure to

economize.

Connecticut along with four other states has been

selected to do an ambulatory care review project. This

ambulatory review project is to look at charts in the office

setting and 470 physicians were selected in Connecticut

and over 198 have already responded. The purpose of this

review is so that HCFA can determine what belongs in an

ambulatory record in a physician’s office.

Dr. Kamens reported on his attendance at a meeting of

the CSMS Committee on Medicare to which members of

the AARP had been invited. He stated that the AARP
members were made aware of the problems with RVRBS
from the point of view of the physicians.

Report of the President

Dr. Redmond reported on the recent retreat and outlined

some of the items that were discussed. They were

Councilor’s membership in the AMA; Executive Com-
mittee Telecommunications every 1-3 weeks with the

President, President-Elect, Vice-President, Chairman of

the Council and Immediate Past President; CSMS &
County Ties—to have meetings or telecommunication

with county associations; investigation of a new building

site versus cost of complete renovation of present build-

ing; promotion of PAC; mission statement; Fiscal Sub-

committee spending limits; Councilor’s orientation pro-

gram; color coded Council agenda; House of Delegates

meetings; increasing the Sub-Committee on Preliminary

Study of Nominations to include President-Elect and

Immediate Past President. When the summary of the

retreat is received from the facilitator, it will include

suggestions/recommendations to be acted upon.

It was decided to act on two of the items mentioned in

Dr. Redmond’s report. It was VOTED to approve the

following guidelines for the Fiscal Subcommittee: Any

item under $500 did not need any Council action, items

between $500 and $5,000 would be listed on a consent

calendar and could be extracted by any Councilor for

discussion and any items over $5,000 must be approved

by the Council. It was VOTED to add the President-Elect

and Immediate Past President to the Committee on Pre-

liminary Study of Nominations. It was VOTED to thank

and commend the President and Staff for their foresight

and an effective retreat.

Dr. Redmond reviewed the various economic factors in

the eight counties relating them to the Geographic Prac-

tice Cost Index (GPCIs).
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Report of the Executive Director

He reviewed some of the political races going on

throughout the country and some of the health care

systems advocated by the participants. He stated that

throughout the Federation, it is generally acknowledged

that Minnesota, Massachusetts and Connecticut are the

three toughest states to defend physicians’ interest with

New York and Pennsylvania following in their footsteps.

Minnesota may take the uncontested position of number

one, due to an incredible bill in the Minnesota legislature

now that includes the following provisions:

(a) provide health insurance to all. (There are 378,000

people without insurance .

(b) finance the program through a 2% tax on hospitals

and physicians.

(c) mandatory assignment and mandatory Medicaid

participation.

(d) place immediate freeze on all new technology and

new medical procedures.

(e) appoint a 25 member committee which would de-

cide how much money will be spent and what kinds of

technology will be available—1 of the 25 members will be

a physician. The Democratic Farm Party, Independent

Republican Party and Governor Carlson have signed on

to the bill.

(N.B. The bill did pass on April 16, 1992 by the

legislature and signed into law by the Governor.)

Report of the Auxiliary

Mrs. Joseph Czarsty, President, reported that the Aux-

iliary is planning their annual meting in conjunction with

the CSMS House of Delegates on May 13. Also, the

program to provide toiletries for battered women is going

along quite well and asked the Council members to

contribute all small toiletries that are usually picked up in

hotels to the cause.

Report on Legislation

Dr. David Parke gave a progress report on a bill being

acted on in the legislature entitled “An Act Concerning

the Scope of Optometric Practice”. He pointed out some

of the compromises made by the Connecticut Society of

Eye Physicians during negotiations in amending this bill.

He stated that although substantial changes were made in

the bill by the ophthalmologists, they were unhappy about

some of the concession they had to make but did not have

any alternative. He asked the support ofthe Council on the

position taken by the ophthalmologists. It was VOTED to

approve his request.

Dr. Wetstone, Chairman of the CSMS Committee on

Legislation reported on the following bills:

(a) H.B. 5 139-An Act Requiring Physician Disclosure

of Financial Interests in Referrals. The bill requires phy-

sicians to disclose ownership or investment interest in any

diagnostic or therapeutic service prior to referral and

requires physicians to give the patient a list of alternate

facilities. Violators are subject to a penalty up to $1,000

per violation. (This follows AMA ethical guidelines and

has been adopted by the CSMS Council.)

(b) H.B. 5788-An Act Concerning the Connecticut

Medicare Assignment Program. This bill removes the

present income limits of $22,700 for a single person and

$27,390 for a couple for the Medicare Assignment Pro-

gram. CSMS is strongly opposing this bill.

(c) S.B. 124-An Act Concerning Death Certificates and

Physician Responsibility. The bill removes the existing

requirement that physicians must personally view a body

before signing a death certificate when the pronounce-

ment of death has been made per 20-lOla (nurse pro-

nouncement). CSMS strongly supports this bill.

Dr. Wetstone stated that more than one-quarter of the

health care costs in the state are caused by drinking,

smoking, drug abuse, etc. and asked the councilors that

when talking to the legislators inform them that we would

be very supportive of any bills they introduced to correct

these problems.

Report on CMMI and CMIC ACTIVITIES

In accordance with Council action, prior to each annual

meeting of the House of Delegates, there should be a

discussion and report on CMMI and CMIC activities. Dr.

Eslami submitted a written report outlining the activities

of CMIC and included a statement that CMIC instituted

no premium increase for 1992, 1991 rates will be effec-

tive until January 1, 1993. For many of CMICs members,

the 1992 premiums are below the premiums set for the

1987-88 policy period. Dr. Eslami further reported on a

meeting held on March, 30 1992 under the auspices of

CMIC entitle “Defense Council Seminar” which is about

the sixth seminar that has been held. The meeting was

attended by approximately 65 attorneys and physicians

and during the course of the meeting, there were many

commendations paid to CSMS and CMIC by the attor-

neys for their efforts in changing a bill in the legislature

that prohibited physicians disclosing a patient’s records

to an insurance company. That bill was a hindrance in

defending a physician on any claims made. He reported

that, at the present time, there was excellent rapport

between the two organizations.

Nominations of CMIC Directors for 1992 Election

On February 12, 1992, the CMIC Nominating Commit-

tee met to review nominations for six directors to be

elected by the membership in 1 992. The following slate of

director nominees was approved and are recommended to

the CMIC Board of Directors for their approval:

New London County: Sultan Ahamed, M.D.

(General Surgeon)
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New Haven County:

Fairfield County:

Hartford County:

Litchfield County:

Philip Dennen, M.D.

(Obstetrician & Gynecolo-

gist)

Dennis Huskins, M.D.

(Internal Medicine)

David McKee, M.D.

(Otolaryngologist)

Stanley Keating, M.D.

(Anesthesiologist)

George Rubin, M.D.

(Orthopedic Surgery)

In accordance with CMIC Bylaws, the names were

reviewed by the Council and it was VOTED to approve

the names as submitted.

ACCUMED
A report on the Workers’ Compensation meeting held

on March 20, 1992 was presented to the Council. It was

reported that the meeting was exceptionally fruitful and

final regulations should be forthcoming shortly. How-
ever, there is still some additional work to be done and an

additional allotment of $12,000 was requested. It was

VOTED to approve the additional allotment. A letter has

been received from the Orthopedic Associates of Hartford

expressing their support and gratitude for the dedication

shown by CSMS in the Workers’ Compensation issue.

The Chairman of The Council stated that it is planned to

inform theCSMS members and non-members ofthe work

that has been done on their behalf on this issue.

Section on Thoracic Surgery

Dr. Allan Toole, Secretary of the CSMS Section on

Thoracic and Cardiovascular Surgery informed CSMS
that the Section was defunct and forwarded the balance of

their funds in their account to CSMS in the amount of

$264.53. It was VOTED to recommend to the House of

Delegates that this section be discontinued.

It was suggested that the President and Chairman of the

Council give consideration to creating an Ad Hoc Com-
mittee to meet with all specialty section leaders.

Ad Hoc Committee on HIV Testing

Dr. Vincent Catrini, Chairman, of the subject commit-

tee, submitted a report with a fiscal note outlining how the

charge of Commissioner Addiss to train, monitor, and

assure compliance of all licensed physicians with CDC
guidelines on Universal Precautions concerning HIV
testing was being implemented. It is anticipated that all

funds expended by CSMS will be covered by income to

CSMS from venders of OSHA-related manuals, hand-

books, videos and certificates that will be issued. It was

VOTED to approve the report and fiscal note as pre-

sented.

Semi-Annual Meeting of the House of Delegates

It was VOTED to hold the Semi-Annual Meeting of the

House of Delegates at the Ramada Inn, Meriden, on

Wednesday, November 18, 1992.

Minutes of Committees

Committee on Mental Health 3/25/92 In the minutes of

the committee, it was recommended that the Committee

on Mental Health be discontinued since its originally

intended functions are now being carried out by The

CSMS Section on Psychiatry and by the new Committee

on Alcohol and Other Drug Dependency Education. It

was VOTED to approve the recommendation of the

committee and to transmit this recommendation to the

House of Delegates.

Life Members

It was VOTED to receive as information that the fol-

lowing physicians were granted Life Membership as of

1/1/92:

Louis P. Saxe, M.D., East Lyme, (NL)

Yat T. Tse, M.D., Westport (F)

N.B.: The foregoing is a summary of the proceedings

and actions of the Council on April 1, 1992. Detailed

minutes ofthe meeting are onfile at 160 St. Ronan Street,

New Haven,forperusal by any interested members ofthe

Society.
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CSMS PHYSICIAN PLACEMENT SERVICE
The Society maintains the Physician Placement Service as afree service to the medical profession, hospitals, and

communities in Connecticut.

Opportunities should be typed, double-spaced copy on letterhead and submitted to CSMS, Physician Placement

Service, 160 St. Ronan St., New Haven, CT 06511 (203)-865-0587. These will be published as space permits and

will be distributed to physicians making inquiries of such opportunities.

Physicians wishing to locate in Connecticut may call the office requesting opportunities in their specialty. Also,

candidates are invited to submit a resume to be kept on file with the Society. An announcement of a physician’s

availability will be published in two issues of Connecticut Medicine as space permits.

Listing of physicians in the Placement Service does not in any way represent certification by the Society.

Investigation of credentials and experience is the responsibility of those seeking applicants for positions.

Announcements on the Physician Placement Service page under Classified Advertising are charged at the

regular Classified Advertising rate.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR PRACTICE

AMBULATORY CARE
HealthNet Corporation—Ambulatory Care, Family Walk In Centers

in the WaterburyAVatertown, CT area, are currently in need of Pri-

mary Care physicians to treat the daily flow of patients, as well as

manage the ongoing medical care provided in the center. To qualify,

you must have solid academic credentials and experience in Family/

General Practice, Internal Medicine or General Surgery. Board eli-

gible or certified preferred. In return, we offer a 35-45 hour work

week, a competitive salary, malpractice insurance, company benefits,

paid vacation and the opportunity to work in a modem and innovative

atmosphere for a leader in the managed health care industry. For

confidential consideration, please call Maureen Morse at (800)637-

1 136 or forward your curriculum vitae to: HealthNet corporation, 169

Ramapo Valley Road., Oakland, NJ 07436. Or fax your CV to

(201)405-0145. An Equal Opportunity Employer.

Motivated BC/BE IM/FP/EP wanted for our unique 19 physician well

established ambulatory group practice, providing quality out-patient

care to the greater Hartford area from six modem urgent-care facili-

ties. We see a mix of community and occupational clients totalling

75,000 patients each year. A close association with Hartford Hospital

and University of Connecticut provides opportunities to teach resi-

dents as well as many CME activities. Excellent salary and compre-

hensive benefit package. Please direct inquiries to Carol Snyder,

Manager of Human Resources, Immediate Medical Care Center, Silas

Deane Highway, Rocky Hill, CT 06067 or call (203) 721-7393. We
are an EOE.

Physician needed full time for an ambulatory care center in the

Greater Bridgeport area. Broad general medical, orthopedic, and

minor surgery skills required. FP, EM and general IM preferred.

Salary and benefits commensurate with experience. Send CV to

Dominick V. Sorge, M.D., 4490 Main St., Bridgeport, CT 06606.

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, MEDICAL SERVICES
Certified in OB/GYN could come from industry, but might also come
from academic or private practice. He/she must be someone with

excellent interpersonal and communication skills as well as a pleasant

demeanor. The candidate will have full responsibility for the medical

aspects of the client company’s product line that is being promoted to

the OB/GYN population. This includes routine interfacing with out-

side advisory groups and peer practitioners to establish a maximally

favorable image for the company and the product line. He/she would
play a major role in the Phase IV clinical process (post marketing

studies). The finalist would retain and manage outside consultants as

necessary, provide medical review and approval of promotional lit-

erature and campaigns, participate in the training of the sales force,

represent the company at symposia and professional association
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meetings, and deal with inquiries from the federal regulatory agency.

He/she would be a key executive in the organization reporting to the

Vice President of Marketing. The client is the local subsidiary of a

large multinational based in Europe. The pharmaceutical group has

been established here in the U.S. for about fifty years and has experi-

enced dramatic growth over the past several years. Currently, they are

moving to enlarge and strengthen their organization in all areas and

expertise to accommodate the stream of new products presently in the

regulatory and R & D pipeline. This position would clearly present an

excellent long term opportunity for the appropriate candidate. It is

located in northern New Jersey. The compensation package is com-

petitive and includes a base salary and annual bonus plus other

benefits normally found in large corporations. Please contact: Ronald

J. Geczik, J.D., Ph.D., Paul Michael Associates Inc., P.O. Box 595,

South River, NJ 08882 (908) 821-8229.

EMERGENCY MEDICINE
Full time position available in a modem progressive 102 bed general

hospital in Eastern CT. board eligible/certified or prepared in Emer-

gency Medicine with General Surgery, Family Practice or Internal

Medicine background preferred. Attractive compensation and ben-

efits. Send CV to Satya Agarwal, M.D., FACEP, Director of Emer-

gency Services, Rockville General Hospital, 31 Union St., Rockville,

CT 06066 or call (203) 872-5295.

GYNECOLOGY
Women’s Care Medical Center—coastal southeastern CT. Currently

seeking BC/BE part-time gynecologist with focus on women’s issues

to join a multi-service medical facility providing preventive medicine

and primary care exclusively to women. The medical practice is

complemented by internal medicine physicians, a nurse practitioner

in adult medicine and gynecology, a nutritionist with individual

weight loss and cholesterol reduction programs, a psychiatrist, three

psychotherapists, ACR accredited Mammography, ultrasound, in-

house laboratory, and conference facility. Women’s Care is proud of

its comprehensive approach to medical care and health care mainte-

nance and welcomes you to join our team of health care professionals

committed to women’s issues and education. Contact Caryn Nesbitt,

M.D., Medical Director, 85 Poheganut Dr., Groton, CT 06340 or call

(203)448-6303.

INTERNAL MEDICINE
BE/BC Internist wanted for busy four physician office in New Haven,

Ct suburb. Excellent opp. as practice is opening second office loca-

tion. Practice admits to Hospital of St. Raphael, Yale Medical School

teaching institution. Excellent salary and benefit package. Well

known for fine public and private schools. Great summer fun along

Long Island Sound & opportunity for cultural enrichment. Send

resume to Family Practice & Internal Medicine, 99 A Circular Ave.,

Hamden, CT 06514, Attn: Linda Cooper or call 230-4180.
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Seeking Internal Medicine physician to join well established solo

practice in Wallingford, CT. Excellent opportunity, progressing to full

partnership. Competitive salary with bonus incentive. Diverse patient

population. For additional information, please call: 265-6323 or send

CV to 245 North Main St., Wallingford, CT 06492.

Seeking associate, BC/BE internist. Busy general internal medicine/

geriatrics practice north of Hartford. Send CV to V.P. Riggs, 15

Palomba Dr., Enfield, CT 06082.

Two middle aged (40-50’s) physicians in private suburban practice

looking for young associate with partnership potential to share active

office practice. For further information call 234-0234.

PEDIATRIC

Very well established and busy solo pediatrician in Hartford with

satellite office in suburban Rocky Hill seeks BC/BE Associate for

pediatric and adolescent practice; fully equipped and modern com-
puterized office; affiliated with three major hospitals; coverage with

other pediatricians; guaranteed salary with eventual partnership. Part-

time also considered for first year. Contact Francis T. Curtis, M.D.,

PC. 283 Collins St., Hartford, CT 06105 or call (203)247-6030.

PHYSICIAN FOR BUSINESS

Any physician with business training (especially BBA or MBA) who
is not yet settled into private or clinical practice should send his/her

resume or CV to William Evans, Tidewater Group, 66 Crescent St.,

Stamford, CT 06906 with the aim of joining the corporate world in

pharmaceutical companies and/or manufacturers of medical equip-

ment, to deal with research, licensing and/or mergers. Salaries run

from $80 to 120K annually, DOE.

PSYCHIATRIC
Cedarcrest Regional Hospital is currently seeking applicants for a

fulltime staff psychiatrist. Please contact Kathy Brett in the Personnel

Office at (203) 666-7621.

PART-TIME RADIOLOGY
Radiology group of seven located in Central CT seeks part-time

radiologist. Experience in Mammography, ultrasound, CT and gen-

eral diagnostic radiology required. No on call or weekends. Liberal

vacation policy beginning the first year. Send CV and cover letter to:

Physician, P.O. Box 458, Southington, CT 06489.

FOR RENT
Physician’s office in New London. Nice location near hospital with

water view. Well equipped with over 40 years of patient records. Solo

practitioner retiring. Phone (203) 443-0933.

PHYSICIANS WISHING TO PRACTICE IN
THE STATE OF CONNECTICUT

FAMILY PRACTICE
Available with thirty days notice. Age 41. Presently practicing. Li-

censed in CT. Nat’l bds and AB cert. M.D. Univ. of CT. Int. and Res.

Kaiser Hosp., CA. would like a group practice. Please respond to

CSMS c/o FP/BR.

GENERAL SURGERY
Available July, 1992. Age 33. Licensed in NY. Passed Nat’l bds and

AB eligible. M.D. New York Medical college. Int. and Res.

Westchester County Medical Ctr. Special interest in Laparoscopic

surgery. Prefer to join one to three surgeons in an association (group)

leading to partnership. Please write: Mark Bartolozzi, M.D.,

Westchester County Medical Ctr., P.O. Box 17, Valhall, NY 10595.

ONCOLOGY
Available Sept., 1992. Age 38. Licensed in RI. Passed Nat’l bds. and

AB cert. M.D. New York University School of Medicine. Int. and Res.

Miriam Hospital, Providence, RI. Fellowship Brown affiliated joint

Heme/Onc. Program. Would like a large community in a group,

associates or institutional practice within commuting distance from

New Haven. Please write Barry M. Yaffee, M.D., 107 Forest St.,

Providence, RI 02906.

PAID CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

All PAID classified advertising orders, correspondence and payments should be directed to: CONNECTICUT MEDICINE, Classified

Department, 160 St. Ronan St., New Haven, CT 06511, Tel. (203) 865-0587. The classified rates are as follows: $60.00 for 25 words or

less; plus $1.00 for each additional word. For confidential answers, the cost is $3.00 per insertion, sent in care of CONNECTICUT
MEDICINE. Ad copy typewritten, double spaced, with payment, must be received no later than the first day of the month preceding

month of issue.

Medical office for sale and/or lease. 1 ,000 sq. ft. space on first floor of

renovated medical building very near Griffin Hospital. Contact: John

Davis, Opticare, 121 Wakelee Avenue, Ansonia 734-1686.

GENERAL SURGEON needed to join three busy Board Certified

general surgeons at a progressive expanding rural hospital in Eastern

Connecticut. Vascular and/or Thoracic training or experience a plus.

Send Curriculum Vitae to Windham Surgical Group, PC., 150

Mansfield Avenue, Willimantic, Ct. 06226 Telephone (203) 423-

5000.
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Ten-Year Review of Overall Survival Rates

for Stage I Cutaneous Melanoma

in 3,009 Residents of Connecticut

KENNETH A. KERN, M.D., F.A.C.S.

Introduction

T HE incidence of cutaneous melanoma in the United

States is rising faster than any other cancer, having

tripled over the last 40 years.
1 By the year 2000, one in 90

Americans are projected to develop melanoma, 2

and 20%-30% will eventually die of their disease.
3 Par-

alleling this rising incidence nationally has been a 50%
increase in mortality rate, indicating that the rise in

caseload is real, and not an artifact of better case report-

ing. There is still room for optimism in patients diagnosed

with melanoma, however, since the current overall sur-

vival rate for melanoma in the United States is 81%. 4

Cutaneous melanoma in Connecticut ranks eighth in

order of major cancer cases, accounting for 3% of the new

caseload (375 of 14,800 cancer cases reported yearly). In

Connecticut residents, a 49% increase in melanoma cases

has been reported to the Connecticut State Tumor Regis-

try between 1982 and 1987. 5 Overall, the Connecticut

crude incidence rates of cutaneous melanoma per

100,000 population has risen from 9.5 cases in 1978 to

14.4 cases in 1988 (incidence data courtesy of Mr. JohnT.

Flannery, Connecticut State Tumor Registry, 1990).

Compared to national figures, the age-adjusted incidence

rates per 100,000 population for cutaneous melanoma in

Connecticut reflect a significant incidence: 8.8 cases in

Connecticut, compared to the overall incidence in the

United States of 8.6 cases. 6 Of nine New England states,

Connecticut ranks fourth (behind New York, New Jersey,

and Massachusetts) in total yearly number of new mela-

noma cases (375), and melanoma-related deaths (90).
7

Given this rising incidence of cutaneous melanoma,

Connecticut physicians will be seeing more patients with

melanoma, and will be asked to discuss prognosis more

KENNETH A. KERN, M.D., F.A.C.S., General and Oncologic

Surgery, Hartford Hospital, Hartford. Assistant Clinical Professor of

Surgery, University of Connecticut School of Medicine, Farmington.

frequently. Knowledge of statewide survival statistics for

cutaneous melanoma would be useful to physicians in

New England. This study was undertaken to document

overall survival rates for Stage I cutaneous melanoma in

Connecticut during a 10-year period from 1978 to 1987,

and to determine if any changes in survivor rates have

occurred during this period.

Materials and Methods

Using the Connecticut State Tumor Registry, it was

possible to determine five-year observed survival rates

for melanoma of the skin diagnosed in 3,009 residents of

Connecticut between 1978 and 1987. Overall five-year

survival rates were calculated by the life-table method, or

by actual survival where possible. All cases were patho-

logic Stage 1, without evidence of regional or distant

lymph node involvement or metastatic spread. The data

were analyzed by Clark’s level of invasion and gender,

after being divided into two five-year time intervals

(1978-82, period 1; 1983-87, period 2). Clark’s levels of

invasion are as follows: Level 1 ,
melanoma-in-situ; Level

II, extension to papillary dermis; Level III, extension to

upper reticular dermis; Level IV, extension to lower

reticular dermis; Level V, extension to subcutaneous fat.

Breslow tumor thickness was not included, since few

hospitals reported this measurement during the study

period. No analysis of surgical treatment (width of surgi-

cal margins or lymph node dissection) was included.

Overall survival rates were compared between the two

five-year time intervals, and were analyzed by x-square

testing within groups of the same gender and Clark’s level

of invasion.

Results

Overall survival rates for the 10-year period are shown

in Table 1 . Overall five-year survival rates for all levels of

melanoma combined were greater for females than for

males by 12% (80% vs 68%), and remained unchanged in

the two diagnostic periods. In period 2 a statistically
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Table 1.

Five-Year Observed Survival Rates for Stage 1 Melanoma of the Skin Diagnosed in Residents of Connecticut During 1978-82 and
1983-87 by Clark’s Level of Invasion and Gender*

Period 1 Period 2

Clark’s Level, 1978-82 1983-87 P value

Gender No. Cases Survival Rate (%) No. Cases Survival Rate (%) (Period 1 vs. 2 Survival Rate)

All Levels (total cases)

Male 691 68 842 68 n.s.

Female 705 80 771 80 n.s.

Level 11

Male 149 81 219 90 <.025

Female 190 86 223 95 <.002

Level 111

Male 198 72 204 73 n.s.

Female 225 89 208 83 n.s.

Level IV

Male 195 62 192 56 n.s.

Female 157 65 150 69 n.s.

Level V
Male 36 28 46 51 <.0001

Female 26 38 43 53 <.004

Dermis, not specified

Male 62 67 99 52 n.s.

Female 59 75 71 82 n.s.

Data from 257 cases of Level 1, melanoma-in-situ not shown in the table. Level I cases were used in the final calculation of survival rates

for “All Levels.”

significant improvement occurred in overall survival of

9% in males and females with Level II melanoma (P<.025

males; P<.002 females). During this same period overall

survival also improved by 23% in males and 15% in

females with Level V melanoma (P<.0001 males; P<.004

females). The rate of diagnosis of melanoma in Connecti-

cut increased by 1 6% (from 1 ,396 cases to 1 ,6 1 3 cases) in

the latter half of this 10-year period.

Discussion

Parallel with national increases in the incidence of

cutaneous melanoma, the rate of diagnosis of new mela-

noma cases in Connecticut has increased by 16% over the

10-year period 1978-1987. Nonetheless, the overall sur-

vival rates for Stage I cutaneous melanoma in Con-

necticut have remained unchanged during this same pe-

riod. However, both males and females with level II and

level V melanoma showed an improved five-year survi-

val rate when diagnosed in more recent years. This im-

provement in the five-year survival rate is clinically

significant, ranging from 9% to 23%.

Factors accounting for these improved survival rates in

more recently diagnosed patients are unknown. One ex-

planation may be earlier diagnosis of these melanomas

when tumors had less true vertical growth, and were

therefore less lethal. Because of varying thicknesses of

skin, melanomas can have similar Clark’s levels, while

their actual tumor thickness, as defined by Breslow mi-

crometer measurements, might differ significantly. Since

actual tumor thickness has the greatest effect on survival

from Stage I melanoma, 8 increased accrual of thin-level

melanomas could significantly alter survival statistics.

Breslow measurements of tumor thickness were not in-

cluded in Tumor Registry data during the study period,

so it is not possible now to test this theory. In fact, only

35% (18 of 58) of tumor registries in the United States

record Breslow tumor thickness. 9 However, the Connect-

icut State Tumor Registry now records Breslow tumor

thickness for all melanomas, which might enable future

analysis to resolve this issue.

Support exists for explaining improved survival from

melanoma on the basis of earlier diagnosis.A recent study

of cutaneous melanoma in Western Australia, which

documents an improved survival in 1980/198 1 compared

to 1975/1976, was able to account for this change by a

decrease in median tumor thickness at diagnosis from

1.29 mm initially to 0.77 mm in the more recent time

interval.
10 Other studies have also concluded that dispar-

ities in increasing incidence of melanoma without a

parallel increase in mortality reflect accrual of mainly

thin tumors, a result of earlier diagnosis. 211 Other factors

not analyzed in the present study that might have differed

between the two groups and influenced prognosis include

anatomic site, histologic type, cell type, solar elastosis,

ulceration, inflammatory response, mitotic activity,
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regression, and patient age. 10
It seems unlikely, however,

that these biologic factors would change significantly in

this uniform population of patients over a 10-year inter-

val.

This review of survival statistics for cutaneous mela-

noma has documented the increasing clinical importance

of this disease to patients and physicians in Connecticut.

The numbers of newly diagnosed melanomas in this state

continue to rise steadily. Although overall survival from

melanoma has remained unchanged during the last de-

cade, significant improvement in survival has occurred in

two groups of melanoma patients with superficial and

thick melanomas (Clark’s levels II and V). Since earlier

diagnosis is the most likely explanation for this improved

survival, continued education and training in the early

recognition of cutaneous malignancies may yet lead to an

improved overall survival from melanoma in Connecti-

cut.
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Yersinia enterocolitica Contamination

of Blood Products

STANLEY J. BADON, M.D., RITCHARD G. CABLE, M.D.,
AND THE CONNECTICUT STATE MEDICAL SOCIETY COMMITTEE

ON ORGAN AND TISSUE TRANSFERS

B ACTEREMIA, a rare complication of transfusion, 1

may be caused by the presence of bacteria in blood

collected from a bacteremic donor. Contamination of

blood may also occur during phlebotomy, during separa-

tion of components, or during component processing

such as pooling or thawing. 2 Posttransfusion bacteremia

is responsible for an increasing proportion of transfusion-

related deaths reported to the Food and Drug Administra-

tion (FDA). The percentage has risen from 3% to 16%
during the period 1976 through 198 8.

3,4,5

The conditions required for storage of various blood

products favor the growth of different bacteria in each

type of product. Platelets, stored at 20-24°C, support

bacterial proliferation better than red blood cells stored at

4°C or frozen plasma stored below -18°C. Staphylococ-

cus epidermidis, Diphtheroids, Staphylococcus aureus,

and Bacillus cereus are the most frequently isolated

bacterial contaminants from platelets. 2,6 Storage condi-

tions for red blood cells offer a more selective environ-

ment for bacterial growth. Most often isolated are

Yersinia enterocolitica and cryophilic pseudomonads. 2

Pseudomonas cepacia, Pseudomonas aeruginosa
,
and

Serratia marcescens, recovered from cryoprecipitate and

fresh frozen plasma, have been traced to water baths used

to thaw the products. 2

Yersinia enterocolitica is a cryophilic gram-negative

bacillus that causes a wide range of clinical signs and

symptoms, most frequently fever, diarrhea, and abdom-

inal pain.
7 The organism is found worldwide with differ-

ent geographically distributed serotypes reported. 7

Domesticated and wild animals are reservoirs for this

STANLEY J. BADON, M.D., Assistant Medical Director, Ameri-
can Red Cross, Connecticut Region, Farmington; Instructor, Depart-

ment of Laboratory Medicine, University of Connecticut,
Farmington. RITCHARD G. CABLE, M.D., Medical Director,

American Red Cross, Connecticut Region, Farmington; Associate

Professor, Departments of Medicine and Laboratory Medicine, Uni-

versity of Connecticut, Farmington.

organism, and person-to-person transmission is suspect-

ed based on epidemiologic spread of the disease in certain

families and hospitals. Consumption of contaminated

food, water, and milk has been associated with outbreaks

in the United States.
7 8

Y. enterocolitica is also associated with the transfusion

of whole blood or red blood cells from donors who are

bacteremic, but with minimal or no symptoms. The or-

ganism grows well in red blood cell components stored at

4°C, most often after a 10-21 day lag phase. 9 As the red

blood cell units age, hemolysis makes an increasing

amount of iron available, which is required for bacterial

growth.

Y. enterocolitica contamination has not been associated

with plasma or platelet concentrates. Warming contami-

nated units of erythrocytes to room temperature, as may
occur before a unit is transfused, does not accelerate the

rate of growth of this organism. 10 Contaminated red blood

cell units are not grossly distinguishable from sterile

ones. 9,11 This makes it impossible to detect visually con-

taminated units before transfusion.

Recently, Y. enterocolitica was the most frequent cause

of death reported to the FDA from bacterially contami-

nated red blood cells.
12 After transfusion, recipients

typically present with fever, chills, and hypotension, as

well as renal failure, respiratory failure, or coagulop-

athy.
1

1

The possibility of sepsis must be evaluated quickly

since the mortality is high. Fever, the single most frequent

immediate symptom, is a nonspecific finding. Initially it

is often difficult to distinguish whether a fever is attrib-

utable to a febrile transfusion reaction or septicemia;

however, a higher temperature elevation (average 2°C) is

found in platelet transmitted septicemia than in febrile

transfusion reactions (average 0.9°C). 13 When additional

symptoms, such as shock, occur after a transfusion of red

blood cells, it is particularly important to consider sepsis

in the differential diagnosis. 2
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A presumptive diagnosis of Y. enterocolitica sepsis can

be made by the association of clinical symptoms with

gram-negative rods in a smear from residual contents of

the blood bag. The diagnosis is confirmed by positive

cultures from the blood bag that are identical to those

from a recipient’s blood culture. Cultures and smears

from blood bag segments are often negative and thus not

reliable material for cultures.

Worldwide there have been 29 cases of transfusion-

transmitted Y. enterocolitica reported resulting in 17

deaths. Twenty-five cases involved products that were

stored at least 25 days and four were associated with

products less than 2 1 days.
14 In the United States, 1 3 cases

have been reported to the FDA since 1986; seven have

been fatal.
12

It appears that the number of reported cases

has increased recently. The cause of the increase is not

known but the underlying incidence of Y. enterocolitica

gastroenteritis is thought to be on the rise in the United

States .' 5 In some of the transfusion related cases the

implicated blood donor does not have symptoms refer-

able to the gastrointestinal system. In two recent reports

only six ofnine donors had gastrointestinal symptoms. 1 115

Symptoms, when reported, were usually nonspecific and

occurred from the day of the implicated donation to one

month prior to the implicated donation. Most of the

implicated donors had serologic evidence of recent infec-

tion with Y. enterocolitica .

11,16

Various strategies have been considered to prevent the

transmission of this disease. These include donor deferral

based on a recent history of gastrointestinal illness, unit

management based on donor history, reducing red blood

cell outdating to 25 days, use of leukocyte filters, testing

units older than 25 days at time of use, pretesting units to

be distributed after 25 days, adding gentamicin to stored

red blood cells, and educational efforts to increase

medical recognition and improve management of

transfusion associated bacteremia. 1718 Implementation of

these measures, with the exception of educational efforts

directed toward physicians and nurses, has been deter-

mined to be inappropriate at this time. 17 Not all implicated

donors had a significant history of recent gastroenteritis,

and it is thought that 50% of the infected donors would be

missed, while deferring many healthy donors. Reducing

the shelf life of the blood may cause shortages of blood

and could possibly increase HIV transmission. 12

Data on the use of leukocyte filters are preliminary, as

are the data on the use of endotoxin or bacterial detection

strategies. Endotoxin detection is reliable only when 10 7-

1

0

s colony forming units are reached. Hematologic stains

are useful only when concentrations of 105 CFU/ml are

attained. 15 Thus, neither are sufficiently sensitive to pre-

vent clinical illness. The acridine orange stain, although

more sensitive than other bacterial staining techniques,

appears to be too tedious for routine use. Addition of

gentamicin to stored red blood cells may be effective.

However, the wisdom of such large scale antibiotic use is

not yet established. In summary, none of these proposed

approaches have been validated in clinical trials, al-

though they represent promising avenues for research. 17

In conclusion, transfusion associated bacteremia

should be strongly suspected in a patient who develops

symptoms such as high fever and shock during or

immediately after transfusion. 2

The following recommendations are made to manage

appropriately a case of suspected bacteremia from blood

products: 715

1 . The residual blood from the blood bag should be

examined by a hematologic stain such as acridine-

orange, Wright, or Wright-Giemsa.

2. The patient’s blood and the residual blood from the

blood bag should be cultured and any isolates saved

until the investigation is completed.

3. Appropriate antibiotic therapy should be instituted

if there is a high clinical suspicion of a contami-

nated blood component. Broad-spectrum antibiotic

therapy has been recommended until antimicrobial

sensitivity tests are completed. 7

4. Physicians are requested to report documented

cases through state health departments to the Epide-

miology Branch, Hospital Infections Program,

Center for Infectious Diseases, CDC, telephone

(404) 639-3407. These cases should also be repor-

ted to the Red Cross Blood Center, through the

hospital transfusion service.

5. Fatalities must also be reported to the hospital

transfusion service who will report them to the

Office of Compliance, Center for Biologies

Evaluation and Research, FDA; telephone (301)

295-8191.
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Renal Failure Associated with Lymphoma in

Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome

PHILIP J. TUSO, M.D.

ABSTRACT—An unusual case of acute renal failure

associated with lymphoma and acquired immunodefi-

ciency syndrome (AIDS) is described. There was an

impressive response to chemotherapy and parallel

improvement in renal function. The rare occurrence

of lymphoma-related renal failure in AIDS patients is

presented as well as a review of the different ways

AIDS and lymphoma can impair renal function.

Introduction

A CUTE renal failure secondary to lymphoma has

been well described. 1 Renal failure in lymphoma

may be caused by obstruction, infiltration, glomerulop-

athy, or treatment. Lymphomas are not uncommon in

patients with acquired immunodeficiency syndrome

(AIDS). 2 However, there has only been one previously

reported case of acute renal failure in an AIDS patient

secondary to lymphoma In this paper, we describe a

further case of AIDS-associated lymphoma and renal

failure. Since the lymphoma-related renal failure is po-

tentially reversible with chemotherapy, physicians

should be aware of the occurrence in AIDS patients and

the variety of ways that lymphomas and AIDS can impair

renal function.

Case Report

A 45-year-old HIV-positive homosexual male was

admitted to the hospital because of malaise, weakness,

and nonspecific joint pains. His physical examination

was unremarkable except for mild pedal edema. There

was no lymphadenopathy or hepatosplenomegaly. On
admission, the serum creatinine level was 5.5 mg/dL with

a serum uric acid level of 27.3 mg/dL. A peripheral blood

smear on admission revealed a white blood cell count of

60,400 cells/pL with 30% immature cells. A bone marrow

biopsy specimen demonstrated a large-cell lymphoma

consistent with Burkitt’s lymphoma. Renal ultrasound

PHILIP J. TUSO, M.D., Senior Nephrology Fellow, UCLA School

of Medicine, Research Fellow, Department of Surgery, Transplanta-

tion Biology Research Laboratory, Cedars-Sinai Medical Center, 150

N Robertson Blvd., Suite 250 N, Beverly Hills, CA.

showed bilaterally enlarged hypoechoic kidneys without

evidence of hydronephrosis; each kidney was approxi-

mately 15 cm in length. Computerized tomography (CT)

of the abdomen suggested an infiltrative renal process.

Urinalysis showed pH 5, a ++ test for protein, and a

sediment consisting of a few granular casts but no urate

crystals. The urine sodium was 59 mmol/L and the urine

uric acid/creatinine ratio was 0.25. Protein electrophor-

esis showed a minimonoclonal peak in the gamma region

and urine immunoelectrophoresis showed a paraprotein

migrating as IgM with kappa light chains. The 24-hour

urine collection contained 906 mg of protein. The

patient’s renal function continued to deteriorate and he

required hemodialysis for four consecutive days. When

HEMODIALYSISMM
CHEMOTHERAPY
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Figure 1
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his serum electrolytes and fluid status were stabilized, he

was started on a regimen of intravenous cyclophospha-

mide, adriamycin, vincristine, bleomycin, and dexameth-

asone. Two days following initiation of chemotherapy,

the patient’s serum creatinine, serum uric acid, and white

blood cell improved dramatically, and a renal biopsy was

not performed. The urine output increased, and on the

ninth day after admission, the patient was discharged; at

that time a serum creatinine was 3.2 mg/dL, and uric acid

was 9.8 mg/dL (Fig. 1).

Discussion and Conclusion

Patients with AIDS may present with acute renal fail-

ure, the most common cause of which is dehydration that

usually responds to intravenous fluid therapy. 4
If prerenal

azotemia and acute tubular necrosis are eliminated as

possible causes of a sudden impairment of renal function,

the clinician should search for additional correctable

factors. Drugs may cause renal failure in patients with

AIDS and may be associated with interstitial nephritis.

Nephrotoxins such as pentamidine, trimethoprim-

sulfamethoxazole, amphotericin B, aminoglycosides,

radiocontrast agents, and nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory

drugs should be avoided in these patients especially when

they present with evidence of intravascular volume

depletion and dehydration. Rare causes of acute renal

failure have been reported sporadically and have included

hemolytic uremic syndrome, thrombotic thrombocyto-

penic purpura, obstruction (lymphoma and retroperito-

neal fibrosis), and hyperuricemia. 4 Glomerulopathy can

also be the cause of renal failure at the time of initial

presentation; the usual glomerular lesion in these patients

is focal segmental glomerulosclerosis.

Lymphoma is commonly seen in patient’s with AIDS.

However, there has only been one reported case of acute

renal failure secondary to lymphomatous infiltration of

the kidney. 3 Similar to the patient presented in this paper,

the previously reported patient had bilaterally enlarged

kidneys and responded dramatically to chemotherapy.

Lymphomatous infiltrative renal disease as a cause of

acute renal failure is uncommon in the general popula-

tion, even though incidental kidney involvement in pa-

tients dying of lymphoma is common. 1 History and phy-

sical examination are nonspecific. Laboratory studies

usually show elevation of serum creatinine, but serum

uric acid is not usually elevated. Renal ultrasound demon-

strates bilateral enlarged kidneys that are hypoechogen-

eic. Gallium scan is useful and may show increased

uptake in kidneys that have extensive infiltrative disease.

Renal biopsy characteristically shows tubulointerstitial

disease with infiltrating mononuclear cells. The most

common type of lymphoma is the histiocytic variant, and

in most patients renal function responds quickly to mul-

tiple chemotherapeutic regimens. However, despite ini-

tial dramatic improvement, the prognosis is poor and

patients usually die from nonrenal causes related to re-

currence of lymphoma and AIDS.

The HIV-positive patient presented in this paper was

admitted for acute renal failure of unknown etiology. He

had recently been diagnosed as having systemic lym-

phomatous disease. Renal ultrasound showed no evi-

dence for obstruction. CT scan showed that the kidneys

were invaded with an infiltrative lesion. The patient had

not been exposed to nephrotoxic drugs and dehydration

was unlikely with peripheral edema and normal vital

signs. The nephrotic syndrome was not considered since

he did not have significant proteinuria and serum albumin

was within normal limits. Uric acid nephropathy was

thought to be less likely because ofthe low urine uric acid-

to-creatinine ratio and absence of urine uric acid crystals.

The patient was treated with chemotherapy after initia-

tion of hemodialysis. Shortly after his first dose of che-

motherapy, his renal function improved dramatically.

He no longer required maintenance hemodialysis, and

was discharged without subsequent worsening of his

renal function. His acute renal failure was, therefore,

most likely secondary to lymphomatous infiltration of

both kidneys. Initiation of chemotherapy reduced the

tumor load on the renal interstitium and allowed for return

of normal renal function.

In conclusion, lymphoma as a cause of renal failure

should be considered when patients with AIDS and

lymphoma present with acute renal failure of unknown

etiology in the absence of nephrotoxins and volume

depletion.
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON VACCINATION

Read before the Annual Convention, May 29, 1873

BY P. M. HASTINGS, M.D., OF HARTFORD

Y OUR Committee do not deem it necessary to adduce statistical information showing the

results, nor offer any argument proving the importance, of vaccination, as a means of

preventing the spread of small-pox; this, point we regard as long since settled in the minds of the

medical profession. We propose to offer on this occasion a few brief remarks on some matters of

practical interest connected with the general subject of vaccination.

In reviewing the history of this subject, after a period ofthree-fourths ofa century, during which

vaccination has been practiced most extensively in all parts of the world, one cannot fail ofbeing

surprised to find so little modification of the views advanced by Dr. Jenner in his original essay

entitled “An Inquiry into the causes and effects of Variola Vaccina,” proposed or maintained at

the present time.

The publication of this paper in June, 1798, attracted the attention of the medical profession

at once, and although it contained a record of only eight cases, so carefully and conscientiously

had these been studied and all sources of errors avoided, that the more intelligent physicians of

London were prepared to accept its conclusions and commence the experiment of cow-pox

inoculation. Little seems, however, to have been done for several months, as Dr. Pearson states

that in January, 1796, unable to procure matter, he made extensive inquiry and found the cow-

pox existing in two stables in the vicinity of London, and that no other source was then known.

Large numbers of persons were soon after inoculated with cow-pox; very many of these were

inoculated afterward with, and otherwise exposed to, the contagion of small-pox—the result

confirming most conclusively Dr. Jenner’s claims. Mr. Simon’s estimate of this original essay, as

a “master-piece of medical induction,” has never been successfully called in question. Dr.

Lettsom, a distinguished London physician, in 1805 published a paper designed to meet the

objections urged against cow-pox inoculation. It is certainly curious to find many of these

objections identical with those met with at the present time. One point calling for extended

argument, that the new process was designed to engraft a “bestial disease” upon mankind, seems

to have lost its force; so also, the prevalent idea that it was tempting providence and interfering

with its manifest tendencies. Dr. L. further states that he thoroughly investigated with care all

the cases accessible, where it was claimed other diseases had been communicated by vaccination,

and asserts that in no instance was the charge sustained. He complains that vaccination had been

Reprinted from the Proceedings of the Connecticut State Medical Society, 1872-1875, pp. 202-6.
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more readily introduced and more highly valued upon the continent than in England, and

assigns as the reason the opposition and pretensions of empirics. Two physicians made

themselves peculiarly prominent in opposition to the new doctrine, Drs. Morehouse and

Squirrell: their writings now would not be considered worthy of criticism.

In 1799, Dr. Jenner communicated his discovery to his friend, Dr. Waterhouse of Boston, who
entered enthusiastically into his views, and at once introduced the practice of vaccination into

this country. He seems to have met with much opposition and ridicule; the practice of variolous

inoculation having been generally adopted. Dr. James Stringham ofNew York, writing in 1801,

says the obstacles to cow-pox inoculation were so great among his patrons, that he was obliged

either to abandon the effort or have recourse to a “pious fraud,” and when called upon to

inoculate for small-pox introduce the vaccine in place of the variolous virus; and that by

afterward exposing those vaccinated to small-pox contagion by inoculation and other ways, he

was able to convince his friends of the superiority of the new process, and that many could

converse intelligently upon the subject. Dr. S. further states that Dr. Seamens first experimented

in New York the previous winter, and alludes to the introduction of vaccination in the eastern

States by Dr. Waterhouse a short time previously. It would appear that vaccination became

rapidly extended after this period, and that variolous inoculation was soon discontinued.

The mode of transmitting cow-pox at first was from individual to individual, selecting the

eighth day of the disease as the only certain period. In urging upon the government the necessity

of sending the cow-pox virus to the East Indies, Jenner proposed to select a number of recruits,

who had not been subjects of small-pox, in charge of experienced vaccinators. The lymph was

also dried upon glass and inclosed for transportation. The employment ofcrusts was of later date;

it being observed that these commenced to form as early as the fifth day, and to be composed

of pure lymph thus early secreted—that they could be preserved for a considerable period of

time, and were convenient for transmission, they became generally used. It has been only at long

periods that new stocks from original sources have been introduced. Quite recently it has

become the fashion to laud animal virus, transmitted from heifer to heifer, as the only safe

method of vaccination. The advocates ofanimal vaccination, generally engaged in propagating

virus, urge its importance on the ground that diseases are often transmitted by inoculating, an

old idea, and one which has been often and, we believe, successfully exploded. Syphilis, it is

claimed, is often communicated in this manner. The present state of opinion, with those best

informed, we think, is this: that syphilis cannot be successfully inoculated except as it exists in

a state of activity, and even then with difficulty. A syphilistic taint cannot be transmitted by

inoculation unless it becomes developed in some visible form. Direct experiment in test of this

point has generally, if not always, failed, and the cases claimed in support of such transmission

have proved far from being conclusive. No conscientious practitioner would ever commit the

error of using virus from a subject presenting any form of skin disease. It certainly seems a fair

inference, that if the damage from this source is as great as is often claimed, the experience of

thousands of intelligent practitioners during a period of seventy-five years ought to have settled

this question beyond doubt.

While it is safe to admit the possibility of syphilitic inoculation by means of vaccination to

insure every precaution, we do not share the fears of the advocates of animal vaccination. The

principal objections to animal virus we conceive to be its greater uncertainty of inducing the

disease; that troublesome ulcers more frequently result from its use; the greater expense and

difficulty of obtaining it, especially in our country districts; and lastly, that it cannot be

preserved for a longer period than ten or twelve days in a state of activity. On the other hand,

well selected crusts can be kept for a much longer period, are convenient of use, and if only the

outer and central parts are employed, no danger need be apprehended from purulent inoculation

or other accidents. Doubtless most of the unpleasant results following vaccination, and its

failure to protect the individual from attacks of small-pox, giving rise often to well founded

prejudice, are due to carelessness on the part of the practitioner, in the selection and
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preservation of vaccine crusts. We hold that no virus should ever be used unless it be taken from

a subject, where the progress of the disease has been carefully watched,—the condition of the

patient noted from time to time by a competent observer. Any aberration from the normal

progress in kind or degree should deter us from the use of the resulting crust, even if it meets the

requirements of color, size and form. The too common practice of vaccinating a child, and at the

end of three weeks taking the crust, wholly unmindful as to the character of the disease or state

of the patient, is to be strongly reprobated. Treating the operation as trivial, and carelessness in

the selection of virus, has led to much lax vaccination and consequent loss of life. If, as we believe,

vaccination is of the utmost importance to the individual, we ought in conscience to so perform

the act that all the protection it is capable of affording should be secured. Even re-vaccinations

should be subjected to one or more inspections afterward. If greater importance is given to this

matter by the profession generally, we are confident that better results could be claimed, and

public confidence be more thoroughly secured. In respect to the necessity of re-vaccination, we

think it settled, that after puberty or any other marked change in the condition of the individual,

or where the signs of previous vaccination are imperfect, it should be performed. While only a

small percentage of those once thoroughly vaccinated will pass through the successive stages of

the true disease, we often have no other method of testing its protective power.

The mode ofperforming vaccination is a matter of considerable importance. The most certain

and most approved method is that of scarification, making a number of longitudinal, crossed by

a similar number of horizontal, incisions upon the arm, with a clean lancet, and introducing the

virus from prepared points or charged lancet. We have long practiced making the primary

incisions with a lancet charged with lymph from the crust, with most satisfactory results.

Compulsory vaccination has not and probably never will be as general in this country as it is

among many nations of Europe. Gratuitous vaccination by those in authority has reached many
who otherwise would be neglected, and in many of our towns and cities has been practiced with

good results, though, we fear, sometimes sufficient care and subsequent oversight has been

neglected. If the name, age, period and results ofvaccination in every case could be made a matter

of record, similar to that now required of marriages, births and deaths, we should be able better

to resist the spread, and perhaps ultimately to realize Jenner’s confident hope, ofbanishing small-

pox from the list of diseases. This is perhaps too much to expect, and we would urge upon the

members of the profession the importance of making a suitable record of all cases of vaccination

and re-vaccination, embracing the name, age, and as far as may be the results in each case, to be

kept for future reference. Ifsome such plan could be devised and carried into successful operation,

we might expect in the course of a few years very valuable results. The committee, however, are

not prepared at present to propose any definite action, but would suggest the idea for future

consideration if it should be deemed feasible.

P. M. HASTINGS, M.D.,
^

C. A. LINDSLEY, M.D., > Committee.

A. W. NELSON, M.D., J
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What Have I Done?

THOMAS M. GILL, M.D.

6 6r"p’ HERE’S a code on 2 North!”’ a nurse with a

JL highpitched voice shouts from across the room.

I remove my stethoscope from the barrel chest of a

middle-aged smoker. He had arrived at the emergency

room of the local VA Hospital a few minutes before, in the

early hours of a rainy, Pacific Northwest morning. Rub-

bing the vestiges of sleep from my eyes, I follow the nurse

who had located me. Earlier in my training I may have

raced to the scene, my pulse pounding and my mind

muddled. But now I’m a grizzled warrior, not unlike these

previously gallant veterans of war who have entrusted

their medical care to me on this day. I proceed up the stairs

and down the hall, carried by my weary legs into the room

presently in turmoil.

The limp body of an elderly gentleman lies supine on a

hospital bed, his skin dangerously ashen. No pulse; no

respirations. The show begins: chest compressions to

transport the stagnant blood; warm, moist oxygen to fuel

the stricken corpus; one spark after another to awaken the

quivering heart.

Who was this poor man anyway? Was he a Purple Heart

recipient? Did he lead a charge up the hill at Iwo Jima?

Maybe he served in Patton’s Third Army as a combat

infantryman. Is he now a proud grandfather or even great-

grandfather, the patriarch of a large prosperous family?

Or is he an embittered recluse, sharing life with a jug of

whiskey and a deck of cards? A quick review of his chart

reveals only that he had been admitted the day before with

a rapid heart rate and had been stabilized and transferred

to a general medical ward to await further diagnostic

evaluation.

Potent medications follow; fragments of an organized

rhythm; an occasional spontaneous pulse to prod us

onward. But the minutes roll on, relentless as the rain.

Now the body shakes vigorously in convulsion as if any

remaining life is making a harried escape from all this

Reproduced with permission from: Thomas M. Gill, M.D., “What
Have I Done?,” Ann Intern Med 1 992; 1 16:691
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madness. The eyes, previously a mint green, but now a

dirty grey, have retreated deeply into the balding skull and

have dilated and turned upward as if indicating their

disapproval.

Another round of sparks and juice, but to no avail.

Twenty minutes have passed. Dejected visages from the

gallery await the next order even though they sense the

battle has been lost. “Any disagreement?” No. And efforts

cease. The show has ended.

The time of death is . . . But wait . . . Yes ! There’s a pulse,

bounding, seemingly in malicious contempt. On the

monitor, a rhythm now compatible with life appears, but

there are no spontaneous respirations. An endotracheal

tube passes from my unsteady hand into the silent airway

of the resurrected body and we speed away to the inten-

sive care unit.

What have I done? On the surface, it appears that I have

saved a life. But at what price? Too early to tell. Previous

experience leaves me with serious doubts and misgivings.

I am reminded of a study showing that less than one out

of ten patients over the age of 69 who had experienced a

cardiopulmonary arrest while in the hospital survived to

discharge. 1

If the resuscitation had lasted more than 15

minutes, less than one out of every one hundred survived;

and of the survivors, most experienced serious functional

and mental impairments, ranging from a partial paralysis

to dementia or psychosis.

Should I have stopped my efforts sooner? Should they

have begun in the first place? Unfortunately, but not

surprisingly, the patient’s wishes were not known; nor had

they been requested. Would this poor man have consented

to my assault on his person if he had been aware of the

consequences?And does his soul, caught in a tangled web

of technology, curse me now as I methodically write the

very orders that may ensure its continued immurement?

The first sign of the reawakening is merely a with-

drawal of a limb to a painful stimulus. It is enough,

however, to revitalize my efforts and renew my hope. In

confirmation of the rebirth, the eyes open slowly and the

head nods hesitantly in recognition of its name.

Exhilaration, as I have never experienced before, and a

sense of a new father’s boastful pride well up within me
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as I look upon this miracle of medical science. “The

exception that proves the rule,” I tell my wife later that

evening. I'm still wound tight as a spring when my head

hits the pillow for the first time in nearly 40 hours.

Two weeks later, I’m back for another moonlighting

shift. The sound of stomping feet passes my call room

door. “All men to 2 North. A patient is out of control!”

Turmoil once again. Arms flailing, voices shouting, a

defiant glare from those same mint green eyes.

I linger at the door, the situation now well in hand. A
raving lunatic is chained to a hospital bed by thick, rust-

colored leather restraints coiled about each appendage.

“He’s never been the same,” the head nurse explains as

she scurries past me. Humbled and disheartened, I glance

upward to acknowledge what I have done.

REFERENCES
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DRUG INFORMATION UPDATE: HARTFORD HOSPITAL

Filgrastim

MARTI ANDERSON, PHARM.D.

Introduction

F ILGRASTIM, a product of recombinant DNA, is a

human granulocyte colony stimulating factor

termed G-CSF. It is involved in the regulation of hema-

topoietic cells of the bone marrow. 1 These unique hema-

topoietic regulation properties have led to the FDA ap-

proval of an exogenous form, (Neupogen,® Amgen, Inc.)

for ameliorating the neutropenia which follows

cytoreductive chemotherapy.

Pharmacology

Filgrastim primarily stimulates the proliferation, dif-

ferentiation, and activation of the granulocyte lineage

that develops progenitor cells into mature functioning

neutrophils. 1,2 This growth factor has been shown to

promote the proliferation and differentiation both in vitro

and in vivo. 3 '5 Neutrophils in turn enhance the host de-

fense against certain microbial organisms, and these cells

are further stimulated by G-CSF at sites of infection and

inflammation. 2 Since G-CSF has no apparent effect on

eosinophils, platelets, reticulocytes, or basophils,2,6
its

name is somewhat of a misnomer and probably more

appropriately should be referred to as a neutrophil-colony

stimulating factor.

Pharmacokinetics

There are limited published data on the pharmacoki-

netics of G-CSF, but data have been reported for plasma

concentrations and half-life.
2,3,7 Filgrastim is not avail-

able orally and must be given subcutaneously or by

intravenous infusion. When given subcutaneously,

filgrastim reaches a maximum serum concentration

within 2-8 hours. After a single daily intravenous dose of

40 meg, neutrophils peak after 4-5 hours and return to
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baseline within 24-48 hours. 2 The subcutaneous route at

the same doses is also effective, but peak neutrophil levels

occur a few hours later and baseline is reached within 24-

72 hours. 2 In one study, half-lives of approximately 4-5

hours were observed with single parenteral daily doses

ranging from 10-60 meg. 3 Decreases in the neutrophil

count were observed after discontinuing the drug, and

were at baseline within 4-6 days.

Clinical Trials

Most clinical trials of G-CSF available to date have

focused on the reduction of neutropenia due to cytotoxic

chemotherapy. 3,7 ' 10 In these studies, although patients

responded differently, clear trends in reducing the dura-

tion of neutropenia were observed.

The largest randomized placebo-controlled trial by

Crawford et al involved 21 1 patients with small-cell lung

cancer. 8 Patients were randomized to receive filgrastim or

placebo starting on day four, after receiving up to six

cycles of chemotherapy with cyclophosphamide, doxo-

rubicin, and etoposide. Treatment from either group

continued until day 17 of all 21 -day courses of therapy. Of

the 199 patients who could be evaluated, the incidence of

severe (grade IV) neutropenia was reduced (relative to

placebo) in the G-CSF patients (98% vs 84%) as well as

the median duration of neutropenia. The event rate for

infections, as manifested by neutropenia with fever, was

decreased by 50%. The mean number of days of hospi-

talization and mean number of days of intravenous anti-

biotics was also reduced by approximately 47%.

In a small study by Miles et al involving AIDS patients,

G-CSF was used in combination with erythropoietin to

show the potential for improving tolerance to AZT or

other anti-infective medications. 11 Twenty-two patients

with advanced stage HIV infection and multilineage

hematopoietic defects were treated with G-CSF subcu-

taneously in doses ranging from 0.03 to 1.2 meg/kg/day

to maintain a target absolute neutrophil count of 6,000/

mcL for up to nine months. Although patients

hematologically improved with these agents, patients

continued to have HIV complications which resulted in

the death of 12 of the 22 patients.
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Other small trials have been completed for the use of G-

CSF on hairy cell leukemia, cyclic neutropenia, congeni-

tal agranulocytosis (Kostmann’s syndrome), as well as

idiopathic neutropenia. 12' 15 These studies consisted of no

more than 10 patients or were case reports on selected

patients.

Indications and Therapeutic Use

The effect of G-CSF in ameliorating neutropenia has

been investigated primarily in patients who have under-

gone cytoreductive chemotherapy with or without auto-

logous bone marrow transplantation. FDA approval for

G-CSF use is to decrease the incidence of infection as

manifested by febrile neutropenia, in patients with non-

myeloid malignancies receiving myelosuppressive anti-

cancer drugs associated with a significant incidence of

severe neutropenia with fever.

Non-FDA approved uses, as stated above, include

neutropenia associated with drugs, hairy cell leukemia,

cyclic neutropenia, as well as idiopathic neutropenia. 12' 15

Adverse Effects

The adverse effects from chronic administration of

filgrastim in clinical trials have yet to be established, but

it has been well tolerated. The primary adverse effect

observed is bone pain, which is readily alleviated with

analgesics. Other rare side effects are splenomegaly,

exacerbation of preexisting skin disorders, hematuria,

proteinuria, increased serum uric acid, thrombocytope-

nia, and osteoporosis.

Dosing

Single daily subcutaneous or intravenous injection is

recommended by the manufacturer. Starting doses are 5

mcg/kg/day for the approved indication. The first dose is

administered no sooner than 24 hours after the last che-

motherapy dose and treatment continues for two weeks.

The dose for immunocompromised patients with neu-

tropenia secondary to zidovudine or ganciclovir therapy

ranges from 0.3 to 1.2 mcg/kg/day, according to the small

clinical trials.

Supply and Cost

Filgrastim (Neupogen®) is available in single dose

vials of 300 meg and 480 meg. The vials must be kept

refrigerated. The acquisition cost per vial is $109.09 (300

meg) and $173.74 (480 meg).

Conclusion

Recombinant granulocyte-colony stimulating factor

(G-CSF) has the ability to increase neutrophil counts,

enhance mature neutrophil function, and reduce the du-

ration of neutropenia. It has been shown to decrease the

incidence of infection and the duration of antibiotic

therapy in small clinical trials. These clinical data indi-

cate that G-CSF is effective and generally safe for short-

term treatment of some primary bone marrow deficiency

states as well as its use as an adjuvant to chemotherapy

with or without bone marrow transplantation. Although

some questions arise regarding its use in certain patient

groups, (eg, AIDS patients), further clinical trials with a

larger number of patients are necessary.
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EPIDEMIOLOGIC NOTES AND REPORTS

Foodborne Nosocomial Outbreak

of Salmonella reading—Connecticut

CENTERS FOR DISEASE CONTROL, ATLANTA

T HIS report describes an outbreak of nosocomial

salmonellosis associated with consumption of im-

properly thawed and cooked turkey. Although the out-

break occurred one year ago, this report is a timely

reminder of the importance of proper cooking and han-

dling of turkey—especially during the holiday season.

On 13 November 1990, an acute-care hospital in

Connecticut submitted three isolates of group B Salmo-

nella to the Connecticut State Department of Health

Services Laboratory for serotyping: two isolates were

from patients and one was from a hospital food-service

employee. Stool had been cultured from one patient on 3

November (12 days after admission) because of diarrhea,

and from the other patient on 4 November (3 days after

admission) because of an episode of loose stools. The

hospital food-service employee had had onset of diarrhea

on November 4 and stool had been cultured on 6 Novem-
ber. All three isolates were serotyped as S. reading.

To identify other potential cases of S. reading infection,

the hospital’s infection-control department interviewed

and obtained stool cultures from all 82 food-service

employees, all 26 symptomatic nonfood-service employ-

ees, and a convenience sample of 24 asymptomatic

nonfood-service employees. In addition, stool cultures

were obtained from all 75 hospital inpatients who had had

diarrhea or other symptoms suggestive of salmonellosis

from 1 November through 1 December.

S. reading was isolated from 20 (24%) food-service

employees, four (8%) symptomatic nonfood-service

employees, and three (4%) hospital inpatients. Onset of

illness in symptomatic persons occurred from 29 October

through 12 November. Most persons had mild diarrhea,

with a median duration of two days. The Connecticut

State Department of Health Services had received no

reports of other isolates of S. reading from the area or

surrounding communities.

Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report , Vol. 40, No. 46, Novem-
ber 22, 1991.

Analysis of stool-culture findings and a food-prefer-

ence questionnaire administered to food-service employ-

ees implicated consumption of turkey as the likely source

of salmonellosis. Of the 29 food-service employees who
reported they regularly ate turkey in the hospital cafeteria,

stool cultures from 19 (66%) yielded S. reading,

compared with one from the 53 (2%) employees who ate

turkey infrequently (relative risk=34.7; 95% confidence

interval 4.9-246.3). The three hospital inpatients and the

four nonfood-service employees who were culture-

positive all reported eating turkey in the hospital during

29 October-3 November.

Turkey salad, turkey sandwiches, and chef’s salad with

turkey were served in the hospital cafeteria and were on

the inpatient menu every day. Frozen 1 8-20-pound turkey

breasts were routinely cooked in a slow roaster oven for

five hours at 250 F ( 1 2 1 C), then for 1 0 hours at 1 60 F (7

1

C); however, core temperatures were not measured. After

cooking, turkey dishes were kept refrigerated for up to 72

hours.

On 21 November, 1990, the hospital instituted proper

cooking procedures for turkey (ie, thawing frozen turkey

before cooking in a standard oven to a core temperature of

165 F [74 C]). No additional cases of S. reading infection

have been reported .

Reported by: J.P. Sabetta, M.D., S. Hyman, M.P.A., J.

Smardin; ML. Cartter, M.D., J.L. Hadler, M.D., State

Epidemiologist, Connecticut State Department ofHealth

Services. Enteric Diseases Branch, Division ofBacterial

and Mycotic Diseases, National Center for Infectious

Diseases; Division ofField Epidemiology, Epidemiology

Program Office, C.D.C.

Editorial Note: Because age and underlying medical

conditions may predispose hospital patients to severe

outcomes from Salmonella infection,
1 the occurrence of

even one case of suspected nosocomially acquired salmo-

nellosis requires prompt investigation to determine the

source. The investigation of this outbreak detected an

improper cooking procedure for a frequently prepared
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food and resulted in the implementation of standard

preventive measures.

Transmission of Salmonella is more likely to be asso-

ciated with contaminated food that has been improperly

prepared than with contamination of food by asympto-

matically infected food handlers. 2 For example, in this

outbreak, 12 asymptomatically infected food-service

employees prepared food (until culture results were ob-

tained) and were potential sources for nosocomial infec-

tion; however, the investigation suggested that infection

and illness were more likely to have been associated with

consumption of improperly prepared turkey. Cooking

procedures were not thoroughly reviewed until turkey

was epidemiologically implicated by the infection-

control department during the outbreak investigation.

A thorough review of food-preparation procedures

—

especially for foods at high risk for contamination with

Salmonella (eg, poultry, meat, and eggs)—during inspec-

tion or internal monitoring can reduce the potential for

foodbome outbreaks in hospitals and other health-care

facilities. In addition, employees with symptoms of

gastrointestinal illness should be excluded from food-

preparation activities or direct patient care. Employees

asymptomatically infected with bacterial pathogens

should be allowed to return to jobs involving food

preparation only after negative stool cultures have been

obtained.

From 1973 through 1987, eight foodbome outbreaks of

S. reading infection were reported to CDC’s Foodbome
Disease Outbreak Surveillance System. Turkey was im-

plicated as the source of infection in six of these out-

breaks. In 1989, S. reading was the seventh most fre-

quently isolated serotype from nonhuman sources; 627

(83%) of 757 S. reading isolates were from turkey. 3

In addition, S. reading isolates from turkeys were repor-

ted to the National Salmonella Surveillance System each

year from 1977 through 1986 but less frequently from

other nonhuman sources, suggesting a turkey reservoir

exists for this serotype.4

During the holiday season, foodbome disease out-

breaks caused by Salmonella and other pathogens asso-

ciated with turkey may occur in a variety of settings. Food

handlers, whether in institutions, restaurants, or homes,

should thaw turkey under refrigeration, cook it thorough-

ly, and then hold it at an appropriate temperature until

consumed. Cooked turkey should be held at temperatures

too hot (>140 F [>60 C]) or too cold (<40 F [<4 C]) to

permit multiplication of bacterial pathogens. Additional

information on cooking and handling turkey is available

from the U.S. Department of Agriculture Meat and

Poultry Hotline (800-535-4555).
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LACMA Seeks Equipment, Supplies for Riot Victims

At least seven Los Angeles physicians lost their offices in the recent Los Angeles riot and fires. Office

furniture, medical equipment, supplies, patient records and insurance billing information were lost or

destroyed. Because records were lost, the affected physicians do not even know who actual patients are or

how to contact them.

These physicians are eager to get back to practice. All were treating many uninsured and Medicaid patients

in medically underserved areas before the riot. The bulk of their losses were not covered by insurance. Not

only do they need financial help to re-locate to other facilities in the area, they are in need of office furniture,

medical equipment and supplies.

The Los Angeles County Medical Association (LACMA) is helping the physicians deal with government

agencies providing riot relief and with the local Medicaid fiscal intermediary. If you have information about

used medical equipment that may be available, please contact Tom Thompson, LACMA Director of

Communications, at 213/483-1581. Donations to help physicians impacted by the riot should be made

payable to “LACMA Foundation for Community Service” and can be mailed to the Los Angeles County

Medical Association, 1925 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90057
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7 Practice-Management Tips

to Increase Productivity

JUDY BEE AND JEFFREY J. DENNING

H EALTH care productivity has actually declined in

the past few years; in the service sector, only law-

yers do worse than physicians. With fees going down,

getting more out of the physician’s practice time will be

the way to ensure success. Here, then, are some ways to

revitalize your practice’s productivity.

1.

Establish ‘place’ habits

Organize your desk. Some physicians have piles of

clutter all over the place, but insist they “know where

everything is.” Organizing papers, forms, files, and

checklists for repetitive use allows you to retrieve impor-

tant information quickly. Follow-up systems and ticklers

free you from relying solely on your memory.

Keep all the necessary tools to do your work within 40

inches of you at all times. That means redundancy of

instruments, forms, and supplies all over the office.

Cluster tasks to gain efficiency. Seeing several patients

with the same problem in a single session allows your

staff to “gear up” for them. Back-to-school or athletic

physicals (Vascular studies, Visual fields, A-Scans), and

allergy treatments are a few examples. Running lab tests

in batches is another. Similarly, inputting charges and

payments into the computer in a batch, instead of at the

point of service (like the old pegboard system), means

less interruption and delay.

2.

Avoid time traps

Limit time on one project. For many physicians, “good

enough” is a difficult concept to accept, which could

explain why many practices have personnel policies still

in draft form, or a patient information brochure that isn’t

quite ready because of constant revisions. Interruptions

(and self- interruptions) are ways to procrastinate. Arriv-

ing late in the office from the hospital, busy doctors head

for their desks, where messages, correspondence, and

Reprinted with permission from California Physician, Copyright ©
January 1992.

other items distract them from their primary mission:

seeing patients. The answer: self-discipline and removing

the distractions. One savvy office manager says she

doesn’t give the doctor the mail until the end of the day.

3.

Delegate work

Efficient physicians concentrate on the work only they

can do, delegating remaining tasks to others. It’s a ques-

tion of placing confidence in others to be able to follow

your directions. There’s no reason for physicians to open

and sort the mail or go to the bank, but we often see

doctors doing just this kind of clerical work.

The same goes for answering patients’ questions on the

phone and reporting lab results. A good phone nurse can

relieve physicians from the interruptions that slow them

down by screening calls, handling routine problems, and

dealing with prescription refills and the hospital. A phone

nurse also smooths the work of the front desk staff,

allowing them more time to efficiently handle their

scheduling and hospitality functions.

In these days of reduced Medicare reimbursement and

discounted private plans, delegating more of the data

collection and patient management to assistants makes

sense. Most patients readily accept physicians’ assistants,

nurse practitioners, and technicians, provided they don’t

appear to decide whether the patient gets to see the doctor.

Try double-booking nurse and physician time. While

the nurse is working with a patient in one room, the doctor

is in another room. It’s a trick we learned from dentists

and their hygienists. It works for ophthalmologists who

use refraction technicians, for gynecologists who use

nurses to interview and educate OB patients, for allergists

who have skin testing done by assistants, for cardiologists

who have treadmills supervised by a nurse, and many

others.

Long visits usually require more preparation time by

the nurse and may be interrupted by X rays or other

testing. This means short visits can be scheduled simulta-

neously, maximizing use of the physician’s time. But be
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careful: Medium visits take more nurse time (and less

physician time) than long or short ones.

4. Eliminate facility constraints

Accommodating many short appointments requires

numerous exam rooms, more medical assistants, and

plenty ofparking and waiting room space. Try to mix your

short visits with the long ones to put less stress on the

office. A heavyX ray practice means more exam rooms or

a private sub-waiting area with lockers. Using the

doctor’s consulting office can save exam rooms, but it

needs to be close to the exam area.

5. Get the right patients in

The appointment scheduling staff should screen callers

to make sure the right patients are seen. Give your staff a

good definition of just who the right patients are: They

should be good candidates for the services the practice

has to offer and meet certain eligibility criteria. Most staff

stop at determining the level of urgency (emergency or

routine care); they should also consider patients’ eligibil-

ity to be seen at all. Patients with conditions only margin-

ally related to the doctor’s specialty are often worked into

the schedule, squeezing out others who really should be

seen. And while most practices limit their Medi-Cal

patients, they often allow deeply discounted PPO and

HMO patients to clog the schedule, barring access to

patients willing and able to pay full fees.

The staff should offer alternatives to those patients

screened out by this process, including referrals to other

practices, social workers or agencies, a residency pro-

gram, and the county medical society or hospital referral

service.

6. Schedule for reality

Efficient patient flow means minimizing waits—both

for the physician and the patient. Acknowledge some of

the realities of day-to-day practice in the schedule: having

only one procedure room or item ofequipment means that

prep time prevents back-to-back patients of that type;

appointments that are likely to run long—i.e., talkative

patients, a sensitive diagnosis or emotional problem,

those with communication or learning disorders, and so

forth can’t be scheduled too close together.

Patients at high risk to be “no-shows” or late arrivals

should be scheduled at the end of the day. Then, if they

don’t come, no harm is done to the schedule. These

include people who are vague or evasive on the phone and

those with whom the practice has had difficulties in the

past.

It’s a good practice to confirm long appointments by

calling the day before.The staff should also review the

chart to be sure all the required test results, consults

reports, and the like have been received and filed prior to

the visit. Some practices fill the schedule from the bottom

up reserving time in the morning for surgery and hospital

work.

Remember, too, that the days of the week have “person-

alities” in most practices. Mondays often require more

patient work-in appointments and are subject to higher

employee absenteeism. Tuesdays will often suffer from

"Monday overflow.” And Fridays may have a higher

patient “no show” risk. Don’t schedule procedures or

other extra long appointments on your busiest days.

Similarly don’t schedule routine patients during the first

few days after the physician returns from a vacation or

meeting. Save more work-in slots after holidays if the

office has been closed.

7.

Efficiency is a state of mind

The old management bromide: Efficiency is getting the

job done right but effectiveness is getting the right job

done. Some physicians are so interested in their produc-

tivity that they lose sight of what is really important in

their lives. But for many, refining the productivity or the

practice will be the ticket to continuing in the style of

practice they have come to prefer.
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EPITOMES OF PROGRESS

Important Advances in Clinical Medicine

Emergency Medicine

The Scientific Board ofthe California Medical Association presents thefollowing inventory ofitems ofprogress in

emergency medicine. Each item, in the judgment of a panel of knowledgeable physicians, has recently become

reasonablyfirmly established, both as to scientificfact and important clinical significance. The items are presented

in simple epitome, and an authoritative reference, both to the item itselfand to the subject as a whole, is generally given

for those who may be unfamiliar with a particular item. The purpose is to assist busy practitioners, students,

researchers, or scholars to stay abreast ofthese items ofprogress in emergency medicine that have recently achieved

a substantial degree of authoritative acceptance, whether in their own field of special interest or another.

The items ofprogress listed below were selected by the Advisory Panel to the Section on Emergency Medicine of

the California Medical Association, and the summaries were prepared under its direction.

Zidovudine for Prophylaxis of Human
Immunodeficiency Virus Infection After

Accidental Exposure

T HE possible risk of the transmission of human
immunodeficiency virus (HIV) to health care work-

ers following accidental exposure to contaminated blood

and body fluids is a prominent concern. Pooled data from

ten prospective studies suggest that the incidence of

seroconversion after occupational exposure is 0.37%, or

less than 1 case of infection per 250 exposures.

Zidovudine is a thymidine analogue that inhibits the

viral enzyme reverse transcriptase and also terminates

viral-induced DNA synthesis, thus acting as a potent

inhibitor of HIV replication. Administering zidovudine

has been shown to improve the quality of and prolong life

in patients with advanced HIV infection. It delays the

destruction ofCD4 lymphocytes, the onset of opportunis-

tic infections, and progression to the acquired immunod-

eficiency syndrome in patients with early and asymptom-

atic HIV infection. Thus, it appears logical that the early

prophylactic administration of zidovudine after acci-

dental HIV exposure might prevent lymphocyte infection

and provide an “antidote” for personnel with such ex-

posure. By many criteria, however, zidovudine would be

an unlikely agency for postexposure prophylaxis.

Zidovudine is an inhibitor of viral replication and func-

Reprinted from The Western Journal ofMedicine, September 1991.

tions virostatically by preventing future replication

cycles, thus seeming to be best suited to preventing the

progression of established infection. Experimental

agents exist that prevent HIV entry into lymphocytes

—

soluble CD4 antigen, dextran sulfate, and heparin—and

that selectively destroy HIV-infected cells (GLQ233).

These agents may eventually be approved for individual

or combined postexposure prophylaxis. Therefore, rec-

ommendations made regarding postexposure prophylax-

is must be considered dynamic and interim in nature,

pending future research.

Only limited studies of zidovudine postexposure pro-

phylaxis have been done in both animals and humans,

with inconclusive results. Reports have been published of

cases of the failure of zidovudine postexposure prophy-

laxis after accidental, albeit massive, exposure to HIV.

The Burroughs Wellcome Company, makers of

zidovudine, has initiated a double-blind, placebo-con-

trolled study of health care workers with such exposure

who were given six weeks of zidovudine prophylaxis

after the exposure. This study has shown no HIV
seroconversion in 84 experimental and control subjects,

but the absence of seroconversion in this small group is

not surprising.

As data from studies in both animals and humans are

currently inadequate, rationales can be made for and

against zidovudine postexposure prophylaxis. The

rationale for prophylaxis includes the severity and mor-

tality of established HIV infection, the documented an-

tiviral effect of zidovudine in cases of established HIV
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infection, and preliminary data from studies in animals

suggesting a modification of retroviral infection by

zidovudine.

The rationale against prophylaxis includes the lack of

zidovudine virucidal activity, lack of data showing effi-

cacy in postexposure prophylaxis, limited data on toxicity

in uninfected persons, and the carcinogenic properties of

zidovudine in rats and mice. Current insight into factors

associated with the increased risk of occupational infec-

tion is limited, and data collection aimed at exposure and

risk stratification, that is, types and route of exposure,

body fluid type, volume, age of specimen, stage of illness

of donor, and use of zidovudine by donor, is needed.

Identifying a type of exposure associated with a higher

infection rate (5% to 10%) would advance our knowledge

on postexposure risk, define a patient group for therapeu-

tic intervention, and greatly reduce the number of sub-

jects necessary for powerful studies on postexposure

prophylaxis.

Models for institutional postexposure programs are

more thoroughly described in the accompanying refer-

ences. If desired, zidovudine therapy should be instituted

as soon as possible after exposure, based on data from

animals and the knowledge that intracellular HIV infec-

tion in CD4 lymphocytes has been established four hours

after exposure. The National Institutes of Health use a

regimen of 200 mg every four hours (six times a day) for

42 days, and the University of California, San Francisco,

General Hospital Medical Center uses 200 mg every four

hours (five times a day, skipping the 4 AM dose) for 28

days. Short-term toxicides of zidovudine include marrow

suppression—anemia, thrombocytopenia, granulocyto-

penia—gastrointestinal symptoms, rashes, constitutional

symptoms, and polymyositis. Long-term side effects,

such as carcinogenesis and teratogenic effects on future

offspring, are unknown. This is of concern because most

occupational exposures occur in women of childbearing

age.

Future research needs in postexposure prophylaxis

include stratifying the risk factors for occupational infec-

tion, developing better animal models of HIV infection,

designing controlled human studies to determine if

zidovudine postexposure prophylaxis or other agents are

effective, defining optimal dosing and duration of che-

moprophylaxis, determining the long-term toxicity of

chemoprophylactic agents, and establishing the duration

of follow-up needed to detect HIV infection in workers

choosing postexposure prophylaxis.

Louis S. Binder, M.D.

El Paso, Texas

James A. Chappell, M.D.

Lubbock, Texas
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Magnesium and Acute Myocardial Infarction

T HE role ofmagnesium in cardiovascular disease has

received widespread attention. The relationship

between hypomagnesemia and arrhythmias has been well

documented. Administering intravenous magnesium is

now routine treatment in patients with digitalis toxicity

who have ventricular arrhythmias and torsades de

pointes. Several investigators have also noted the asso-

ciation between magnesium deficiency and coronary ar-

tery disease. Magnesium deficiency may even predispose

a patient to infarction. An increased risk for thrombosis,

increased peripheral vascular resistance, and a promotion

of cholesterol deposits have all been associated with a

magnesium-deficient state. In the 1950s and 1960s, there

were reports of the beneficial effects of magnesium in

treating acute myocardial infarction in uncontrolled clini-

cal trials. Since 1984, there have been six randomized,

doubleblind studies using clinical controlled intervention

and one follow-up mortality study of the use of intrave-

nous magnesium in patients with acute myocardial

infarctions.

An early study of 76 patients with myocardial

infarctions showed that those treated with magnesium

infusions needed substantially lower doses of an antiar-

rhythmic agent than did controls. Of another 130 patients

with verified acute myocardial infarction, those random-

ly assigned to the magnesium infusion group had a 21%
incidence of arrhythmias compared with 47% in the

placebo group (F=.003). A one-year follow-up study of

270 of 273 patients with suspected myocardial infarction

showed death from ischemic heart disease occurred in

28% of the placebo group as opposed to 15% in the

magnesium-treated group (P=.006). Of note, this reduc-

tion was almost solely due to a reduction in the mortality

within the first 30 days after inclusion in the study.

Another study of 1 85 patients with possible myocardial

infarction showed a decrease in mortality and incidence

of arrhythmias in the magnesium-treated group. It has

also been reported that a single 2.4-gram dose of intra-

venous magnesium sulfate aborted potentially lethal

arrhythmias during the first 24 hours after admission for
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myocardial infarction in 7 of 48 patients (15%), whereas

16 of 46 patients (35%) receiving placebo had similar

arrhythmias (P=. 02). Another recent report showed pa-

tients treated with a continuous infusion of magnesium

after a myocardial infarction had significantly fewer

episodes of ventricular tachycardia (7 of 25) than did

controls ( 1 8 of 23) (P=.0001 ). Most recently, in a study of

103 patients, 48 hours of continuous magnesium infusion

produced no statistical difference between the incidence

of tachyarrhythmias and conduction disturbances in a

treated group versus controls. In-hospital mortality fig-

ures, 2% (1 patient) in the magnesium-treated group and

17% (9 patients) in the placebo group, were statistically

significant (P<.01), but death was attributed to hemody-

namic factors rather than arrhythmias.

No adverse effects of magnesium infusion have been

reported. In all of the noted clinical trials, there was

no significant difference in serum magnesium levels

between treatment and placebo groups. Thus, the serum

value appears to be an inaccurate assessment of the intra-

cellular environment. More accurate results using lym-

phocyte levels, muscle biopsy concentrations, and mag-

nesium intravenous loading tests have been described.

Postulated mechanisms that continue to gather empiric

support and explain the benefits ofmagnesium infusion in

acute myocardial infarction include dilating coronary

arteries, inhibiting myocardial calcium overload, preven-

ting arrhythmia, inhibiting platelet aggregation, reducing

infarct size, and preventing coronary spasm.

Connie Mitchell, M.D.

Sacramento, California
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Preventing and Controlling Violence in

Emergency Departments

T HERE is widespread concern regarding the problem

of aggression and violence directed toward staff in

hospital emergency departments. Concern over this issue

is underscored by a 1987 American Medical Association

House of Delegates resolution calling for increased hos-

pital security measures. Until recently, virtually no objec-

tive data had been collected about the incidence and

magnitude of this problem. The available evidence now
suggests that emergency department violence is both

widespread and substantial and that many institutions are

improperly prepared to deal with it.

A six-month prospective study at the Edinburgh Royal

Infirmary accident and emergency department (annual

volume, 65,000) showed 1 02 episodes of violence, halfof

which involved both verbal abuse and physical assault

directed against a staffmember. Of all incidents recorded,

37% occurred between 10 PM and 2 AM.

A British National Health Service employee survey

found that 23.2% of accident and emergency department

personnel had been threatened with a weapon during the

past year, by far the highest incidence of any hospital unit.

The study concluded that violence is a serious problem

afflicting a wide range of occupations within hospitals,

and it emphasized the risk to ambulance staff, nurses, and

emergency department personnel.

A one-year retrospective study of emergency depart-

ment violence at a medium-sized, noncounty, university

hospital found that police responded twice a day for

patient or visitor aggression directed toward staff. The

night shift had 32% of the cases but only 13% of the

patient volume. Custody and medical clearance for psy-

chiatry patients accounted for 40% of the total cases.

In a survey of 170 US teaching hospital emergency

departments, 43% of respondents reported an episode of

physical attack at least once a month, and 18% noted a

threatening weapons display at least once a month.A fatal

act of violence within the past five years was described by

7%. Many institutions lack 24-hour security personnel,

and 40% provide no formal training of nursing staff in

recognizing and managing violence. It was recommended

that comprehensive risk management guidelines be de-

veloped to deal with the possible medicolegal issues of

regulating access, the right to search, and failure to

restrain versus false imprisonment.

To address violent and aggressive behavior in emergen-

cy departments, a multitiered approach is now evolving

that encompasses prevention and management. Preven-

tive measures include the control of environmental fac-

tors that may provoke those with violent tendencies

—

such as long waiting times, unpleasant waiting areas, poor

patient-family-staff communication—increased security

presence, television monitoring, metal detector weapon

screening, and training staff to recognize and properly de-

escalate aggressive behavior before violence occurs.

Emergency alert systems, personal alarms, panic but-

tons, and direct telephone lines are among the devices that

allow staff to notify security personnel quickly of violent

acts. Graded management options include verbal, social,
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or psychological intervention, show of force, physical

restraint, and occasionally pharmacologic tranquiliza-

tion.

Gregg A. Pane, M.D., MPA
Irvine, California
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Neuromuscular Blockage in Emergency Medicine

C OMPETENT acute airway management skills are a

necessity for emergency medicine practitioners.

Airway management devices designed for ease of place-

ment, such as the esophageal obturator airway, have been

shown to be poor replacements for endotracheal tubes.

The use of esophageal obturator airways has been discon-

tinued in emergency departments and is becoming in-

creasingly uncommon in the prehospital setting. The

emergency department generally does not allow for ideal

intubation conditions. Facial trauma, bums, thick secre-

tions, vomitus, immobilization, and combative or intoxi-

cated patients are only some of the factors that can add to

the complexity of airway management.

In most cases, emergency airway management can be

achieved through the use of topical anesthetics, coupled

with intravenous sedation or the use of nasotracheal

approaches. The complexity and urgency of the emerg-

ency setting demands, however, that physicians be facile

in the use of the full range of pharmacologic adjuncts for

endotracheal intubation. This includes the use of neuro-

muscular blocking agents. A number of recent studies

have shown that these agents can be used safely in

emergency departments. They are particularly helpful in

achieving successful airway management in patients with

acute trauma or poisoning.

Of the neuromuscular blocking agents currently avail-

able, emergency physicians are most familiar with succi-

nylcholine chloride and pancuronium bromide. Succinyl-

choline is a depolarizing neuromuscular blocking agent

used in a dose of 1 to 1 .5 mg per kg by intravenous push.

It provides excellent muscle relaxation for intubation

within 60 seconds and lasts 3 to 5 minutes. These kinetics

make it a nearly ideal agent for urgent airway intubations,

and it has been shown safe for emergency intraosseous

administration. Its use can sometimes be associated with

side effects including bradycardia, hypotension, in-

creased intracranial pressure, and, rarely, hyperkalemia.

Nonetheless, succinylcholine is the current agent of

choice in most emergency departments.

Pancuronium bromide is a nondepolarizing neuromus-

cular blocking agent that is not associated with most ofthe

potential complications of succinylcholine. Pancuronium

has, however, a relatively slow onset of action, as long as

5 minutes, and produces a long paralysis lasting as long as

45 to 60 minutes. These factors do not make it an ideal

agent for emergency intubation.

Two newer, intermediate-acting neuromuscular

blocking agents, atracurium besylate and vecuronium

bromide, provide alternatives. These agents are

nondepolarizing neuromuscular blocking agents and

therefore are not complicated by the side effects seen with

succinylcholine use. Their onset of action for intubation

is about 2 minutes, and their duration of action is 20 to 30

minutes. Vecuronium is given as a dose of 0.1 to 0. 15 mg
per kg, requires reconstitution, and can have an extended

half-life in patients with underlying liver disease.

Atracurium is given as a dose of 0.4 to 0.5 mg per kg and

requires refrigerated storage. Neither atracurium nor

vecuronium causes appreciable hemodynamic change or

histamine release, particularly when given over one

minute.

The potential for the misuse ofneuromuscular blocking

agents in the emergency department must be seriously

considered. An area of great concern is that a sizable

percentage of both medical and nursing staffs fail to

recognize that neuromuscular blocking agents have ab-

solutely no analgesic or anxiolytic properties. The fact

that patients are physically unable to respond to pain is

sometimes interpreted as an inability to consciously ex-

perience pain. This generally is not a problem at the time

of initial intubation but rather when neuromuscular

blockage is continued for other purposes. In such cases, it

is imperative that patients be provided with analgesic or

sedative medications. If there is concern about the need to

assess mental status after a neuromuscular blocking agent

has worn off, then the use of narcotic medications may be

preferable because of their ability to be immediately

reversed with naloxone hydrochloride. The use of neu-

romuscular blocking agents should be avoided in patients
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who are spontaneously breathing but who might be par-

ticularly difficult to either intubate or ventilate after

paralysis, such as patients with severe asthma, facial or

laryngeal trauma, or supraglottitis. When the above-

described cautions and contraindications are observed,

neuromuscular blocking agents provide a highly useful

and sometimes necessary role in aiding acute airway

management.

Edward A. Panacek, M.D.

Cleveland, Ohio
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Transvaginal Imaging of Ectopic Pregnancy

A DVANCES in transducer technology have now pro-

duced transvaginal ultrasound imaging. A trans-

vaginal probe is inserted into the vagina, providing an

“unobstructed” view of the pelvic organs. The higher

resolution transducers produce images of remarkable

clarity, and the accuracy for defining an ectopic preg-

nancy is greater than with the transabdominal technique.

Whereas previous reports have suggested a sensitivity on

the order of 70% to 80% with transabdominal study, the

sensitivity of the transvaginal technique is 95% to 100%.

The diagnosis of an ectopic pregnancy is virtually

eliminated by defining an early intrauterine gestation.

When the pregnancy is intrauterine, a 472- to 5-week

gestation may be diagnosed with relative certainty with

transvaginal imaging. Similarly, the transvaginal

ultrasonographic evaluation can define a living ectopic

pregnancy at an early gestational age. Transvaginal imag-

ing may show blood or solid irregular material, possibly

a hematoma.

With the improved resolution offered by the transvag-

inal technique, the percentage ofunruptured ectopic preg-

nancies discovered should increase. By adding color

Doppler evaluation, the increased blood flow associated

with ectopic pregnancies can be seen. In addition, identi-

fying a “corpus luteum” by Doppler findings will also

help locate the site of a pregnancy. These techniques

should lead to early therapy and the sparing of Fallopian

tubes.

There are many pitfalls in ultrasound imaging. The

technique can be difficult, especially for the transvaginal

examination. An ectopic pregnancy may, in fact, be out of

the field of the transvaginal image so that a full transab-

dominal study would be required.

In summary, the transvaginal pelvic examination aids

in the ability to diagnose ectopic or early intrauterine

pregnancy or to suggest the absence of disease. Care must

be taken not to overshadow clinical considerations. On
the horizon are improved resolution and color Doppler

capabilities. Transvaginal ultrasonography should be

used routinely.

Michael Crade, M.D.

Long Beach, California.
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Rectal Diazepam Therapy for Prehospital Pediatric

Status Epilepticus

S
EIZURES are a common pediatric prehospital emer-

gency. Of 889 consecutive patients younger than 18

years requiring prehospital advanced life support and

monitored by the San Francisco General Hospital Medi-

cal Center over a 12-month period, 1989 to 1990, seizures

constituted 34% of medical complaints. Other epidemio-

logic data on prehospital pediatric care have similarly

shown that seizures are the commonest childhood condi-

tion confronting emergency medical technicians. Most

convulsive episodes in children, however, are briefand do

not require treatment. A small number progress to status

epilepticus, defined by continuous or repeated convul-

sions without an intervening return of consciousness for

at least 15 minutes. These patients often present vexing

field management problems, especially because of diffi-

culties in establishing vascular access and the high inci-

dence of respiratory depression due to rapid intravenous

diazepam administration.

Recent studies have shown a varying correlation be-

tween the duration of status epilepticus and neurologic

outcome. Morbidity appears to be most correlated with
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cause, even for status epilepticus lasting more than an

hour, except in very young patients with severe underly-

ing disease, such as meningitis, prolonged submersion, or

hypoglycemia. Therefore, a safe, slow-acting, first-line

anticonvulsant agent with a high therapeutic ratio is

needed. One such agent is rectal diazepam, which has

been used safely and effectively in the home and hospital

but has not been widely used in the field.

The preferred agent is undiluted intravenous diazepam

solution. The drug is lipid soluble and is promptly absorb-

ed from the highly vascularized rectal mucosa through the

superior, middle, and inferior hemorrhoidal veins.

Therapeutic serum concentrations are present in 5 to 10

minutes. The time to peak concentration varies, ranging

from 5 to 60 minutes, but typically serum drug peaks

occur in 10 to 20 minutes after rectal administration.

Rectal diazepam therapy will obliterate status

epilepticus in more than 80% of cases. Seizures longer

than 15 minutes may be less amenable to treatment by this

method. The only study of prehospital rectal diazepam

use for pediatric status epilepticus confirmed a high rate

of efficacy (82% ), using 0. 3 to 0.5 mg per kg ofparenteral

diazepam solution per high rectal tube, in 1 1 children.

Two patients who did not respond to rectal diazepam

required extensive emergency department treatment, in-

cluding the use of multiple anticonvulsants and

endotracheal intubation. Both had encephalitis. No
treated patient whose seizures stopped had a serious

complication. Other studies of rectal diazepam use have

shown an incidence of systemic complications of less

than 1%. The most common complication is respiratory

depression. Emergency medical technicians using par-

enteral or rectal diazepam in the field must be capable of

providing airway and breathing support.

The method of rectal diazepam administration is

simple. First, calculate the dose of diazepam (0.3 to 0.5

mg per kg) based on estimated body weight (maximum
dose 10 mg). Draw the intravenous diazepam solution

into a disposable tuberculin syringe and discard needle.

Alternatively, draw the diazepam into a 3-ml syringe with

attached blunt-tipped #5 French pediatric feeding tube.

Next, insert the lubricated tuberculin syringe or flexible

feeding tube 5 cm into the rectum and inject the solution.

Clear the tubing with 1 ml of air. Tape buttocks closed.

Repeat dose in five minutes if the seizure continues.

The rectal route eliminates the need for intravascular

access. This is particularly advantageous in children with

status epilepticus, where immediate venous access is

difficult.

Ronald A. Dieckmann, M.D.

San Francisco, California
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Bacterial Meningitis in Emergency Departments

D ESPITE our growing understanding of the patho-

genesis of bacterial meningitis and an enlarged

spectrum of antibacteriologic agents, bacterial meningi-

tis remains an important cause of morbidity and mortality

in the United States. More than 80% of cases of bacterial

meningitis are caused by one of three organisms, He-

mophilus influenzae (45%), Neisseria meningitidis

(25%), and Streptococcus pneumoniae (10%), with

United States mortality rates from 1978 to 1981 of 6.0%,

10.3%, and 26.3%, respectively.

Bacterial meningitis is a medical emergency, and a

delay in administering antibiotics may be harmful. Unfor-

tunately, there are frequent delays in therapy. Recently

122 cases were reviewed, and a median time delay in

administering antibiotics of 3.0 hours was found, in

contrast to the accepted “gold standard” of less than 30

minutes. Of note, 90% of the total time to antibiotic

administration occurred after the initial physician

encounter, often as a result of awaiting computed tomog-

raphy or laboratory results. This delay is largely avoid-

able, and a review has been published addressing early

antibiotic therapy and the issue ofjeopardizing the diag-

nosis based on cerebrospinal fluid findings. Several

studies have assessed interval cerebrospinal fluid analy-

sis during intravenous antibiotic therapy. All, however,

address intervals of 24 to 48 hours and not the 2 to 3 hours

that might be expected in an emergency department.

Although culture results might be affected by antibiotic

administration in the emergency department, cerebro-

spinal fluid leukocyte counts and glucose and protein

values are much less affected. Thus, the diagnosis of

meningitis would not be obscured by an early initial dose

of the appropriate antibiotic, and common sense suggests

that the sooner the antibiotics are given, the better the

outcome for the patient.

Mediators of inflammation, specifically interleukin-

1

and tumor necrosis factor, have been recently implicated

in the pathophysiology of bacterial meningitis. After

colonizing the nasopharynx, the invading agent gains

access first to systemic circulation and then to the cere-

brospinal fluid, probably through the choroid plexus,

producing subarachnoid space inflammation and local
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vasculitis. Cerebral vasospasm or cortical thrombophle-

bitis may explain the seizures or focal neurologic deficits

often seen with bacterial meningitis. Efforts to modify

this process using anti-inflammatory agents have shown

promise. A double-blind placebo-controlled study of the

use of dexamethasone (0. 1 5 mg per kg every six hours for

four days) was done on 200 infants and children, and a

statistically significant decrease was found in the inci-

dence of hearing loss (15.5% to 3.3%) in those patients

receiving steroids. Another study using an open, prospec-

tive, randomized design evaluated the use of dexametha-

sone (without placebo control) in 429 patients with bac-

terial meningitis, and an overall decrease in the case-

fatality rate and a decrease in adult hearing loss after

pneumococcal meningitis were found. Although these

findings are promising, firm recommendations regarding

steroid use in adult patients or for children not suffering

from H influenzae meningitis await further prospective,

controlled clinical trials.

After treatment is initiated, contact chemoprophylaxis

must be considered because selected close contacts have

a 200 to 1 ,000 times risk rate compared with the general

population. Close contacts of all ages are at risk of

meningococcal meningitis, whereas the vulnerability of

H influenzae meningitis contact is limited primarily to

young children. Studies of household contacts of patients

with H influenzae infection have found a 4.0% incidence

of secondary disease in children younger than 2 years,

2.0% for children aged 2 to 3, and 0. 1% for children aged

4 to 5 . To highlight the low risk to health professionals,

the Centers for Disease Control describe contacts at risk

as “intimate contacts,” defining them as household

members, day-care-center contacts, and anyone with di-

rect exposure to a patient’s oral secretions, such as

through mouth-to-mouth resuscitation or kissing. By
contrast, prophylaxis is not indicated for persons who
have had casual contact at either workplace or a class-

room nor for most hospital personnel. In addition, be-

cause of the influence of age on secondary H influenzae

disease, prophylaxis is recommended only for groups

who have as one of their members a child younger than 4

years. Even so, as the effectiveness of chemoprophylaxis

cannot be entirely relied on, close follow-up of those at

risk may be the most important intervention. Rifampin

remains the drug of choice for eliminating pharyngeal

carriage of both H influenzae and the meningococcus.

Because pharyngeal colonization may persist after tradi-

tional intravenous therapy, the treated index patient must

also receive rifampin therapy before hospital discharge.

The current recommendations for rifampin chemopro-

phylaxis are, for meningococcal disease, 600 mg orally

every 12 hours for 2 days for adults, or 10 mg per kg

(maximum of 600 mg) orally every 1 2 hours for 2 days for

those aged 1 month to 12 years. ForH influenzae disease,

the recommendation for adults is 600 mg orally every 24

hours for 4 days and for those aged 1 month to 12 years is

20 mg per kg (maximum 600 mg) every 24 hours for 4

days. Recent work with ciprofloxacin and ceftriaxone

sodium shows promise for simple and effective meningo-

coccal prophylaxis, but changes in the Centers for Dis-

ease Control recommendations await further clinical tri-

als.

Eric Weiss, M.D.

Woodside, California
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Human Immunodeficiency Virus

Precautions in Emergency Departments

P REVENTING exposure to the human immunodefi-

ciency virus (HIV) and other blood-borne pathogens

is important in emergency departments. Recent studies

have shown low compliance rates with barrier precau-

tions recommended by the Centers for Disease Control. It

has been suggested that improvements in design of intra-

venous catheters and phlebotomy equipment could re-

duce the incidence of needle-stick injuries. Although the

seroprevalence rates for HIV and hepatitis vary among

institutions, all bodily fluids in all patients should be

considered potentially infectious in the emergency set-

ting.

The major risk to emergency personnel is needle sticks.

Recently developed intravenous catheters now provide

an integrated plastic sheath that covers the needle stylet

after insertion of the catheter. For patients requiring

phlebotomy after catheter insertion, vacuum tube assem-

blies are available that can be inserted directly into the

intravenous catheter. These assemblies fill laboratory

tubes directly and do not require the transfer of blood

from syringes through needles.

Needle-stick injuries may also occur when needles are

inserted into intravenous tubing
—

“piggybacking.” New
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devices provide a needle and sheath assembly that pre-

vents needle-stick injuries in these cases. These devices

also include a locking mechanism that prevents acciden-

tal dislodgement of the needle from the intravenous

tubing.

The use of winged-needle intravenous catheters, or

“butterflies,” should be avoided whenever possible. The

disposal of these devices, as well as their removal from

laboratory tubes, has resulted in a relatively high rate of

needle-stick exposures.

If a needle and syringe assembly must be used for a

phlebotomy, then a two-handed technique of holding the

syringe in one hand and holding blood tubes in the other

should never be used. Test-tube racks should hold labora-

tory tubes, and one hand should be used to fill the upright

laboratory tubes.

Needles should not be recapped. If immediate disposal

is not possible, however, and recapping is necessary, a

one-handed technique should always be used. Never hold

the cap of a needle in one hand while inserting a needle

into the cap with the other. Rather, the cap should be

scooped up with the needle while the cap is lying on a flat

surface. Convenient plastic receptacles should be placed

at the bedsides of all patients for use by health care

workers who do intravenous insertions and phleboto-

mies. These receptacles must be replaced frequently to

avoid needle sticks due to overfilled boxes.

Skin and mucous membrane exposure is further

prevented by using gloves, masks, protective eyewear,

and gowns. These items must be easy to reach and easy to

use for all health care personnel, especially in areas where

invasive procedures are done or where trauma or cardiac

arrest patients are resuscitated. Barrier protection should

also be readily available to health care personnel irriga-

ting wounds. Umbrellalike devices that fit onto irrigation

instruments are now available and prevent the backsplash

associated with high-pressure irrigation devices. Gloves

should be worn whenever skin may become contaminated

with blood.

New personnel must be trained and compliance with

infection control protocols monitored in every emergen-

cy department. Postexposure counseling and testing of

source patients and exposed medical staff must be pro-

vided. Counseling should include a discussion of confi-

dentiality issues, the frequency of testing, and the use of

hepatitis immune globulin and zidovudine (AZT).

Alan Gelb, M.D.

San Francisco, California
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High-Dose Epinephrine in Cardiac Arrest

E PINEPHRINE is one of the few drugs with proven

efficacy in cardiac arrest, but its optimal dose is

unknown. Epinephrine achieves its beneficial effects by

a-adrenergic vasoconstriction of the peripheral circula-

tion, thereby increasing blood flow through the heart and

brain. This was demonstrated in animals in the early

1960s, laying the groundwork for advanced cardiac life

support (ACLS) standards. These studies, however, used

doses of 100 pg per kg or more, whereas ACLS standards

recommend only 7.5 to 15 pg per kg in humans (0.5 to 1

mg in an adult). There was no further comment or study

of this discrepancy during the following decade.

A series of careful studies in animals in the 1980s

rekindled interest in the optimal dose. Doses of 20 pg per

kg were shown not to provide the necessary coronary

artery perfusion to resume spontaneous circulation.

Doses of 200 pg per kg comfortably met this goal and

often produced blood flow approaching normal,

nonarrested levels. Case reports ofhumans suggested that

larger doses of epinephrine could cause a return of per-

fusing rhythm, even in patients with long arrest times and

unfavorable cardiac rhythms, but most died of brain

damage within 24 hours. Case series of patients with

prolonged cardiac arrest have shown that epinephrine

doses of 200 pg per kg can substantially raise diastolic

blood pressure and coronary artery perfusion pressure,

often doubling the latter and achieving levels greater than

those needed to resume spontaneous circulation. Stan-

dard ACLS doses do not achieve this.

High doses of epinephrine of 200 p per kg caused at

least a brief return of spontaneous circulation in 60% of

adults with prolonged cardiac arrest versus 15% who

received a standard dose of 1 5 pg per kg. Therapy was not

randomized, however. Children in arrest in whom initial

standard ACLS therapy failed and who were then

randomly selected for either continued standard doses or

high doses of epinephrine were never resuscitated with

standard doses. High-dose epinephrine resuscitated 70%,

however, and 40% survived. Only 38% of survivors were
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neurologically intact, but high rates of poor neurologic

outcome are typical of children with cardiac arrest. Most

recently, 68 patients who were resuscitated from cardiac

arrest and who received varying doses of epinephrine at

the discretion of the clinician were examined to determine

if there was any difference in various cardiovascular,

pulmonary, endocrine, neurologic, and other complica-

tion rates between those receiving high doses and those

receiving standard doses of epinephrine. Despite the fact

that the average patient given high-dose epinephrine

received 20 mg and some received more than 100 mg of

epinephrine, none of these complications were detected.

Several prospective blind clinical trials of the use of

highdose epinephrine in prehospital cardiac arrest are

currently under way, but results are not yet available. No
definitive recommendation can be made as to which dose

clinicians should use. The ACLS standards continue to

recommend 7.5 to 15 pg per kg. Clinicians who use these

doses are following official ACLS guidelines but may be

failing to resuscitate some patients whose lives could be

saved. On the other hand, using high-dose epinephrine

may eventually prove to be of no long-term benefit.

Indeed, it may resuscitate more patients who require

intensive care unit resources for a few days before they

die of neurologic complications.

Michael Callaham, M.D.

San Francisco, California
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When to Image Cervical Spine Injuries

M OST protocols for the emergency evaluation of

patients with multiple trauma call for a liberal use

of cervical spine x-ray films because of the fear that

failing to diagnose occult injuries could lead to cata-

strophic consequences. This approach has been chal-

lenged because it leads to taking a great many films for

each one that identifies an injury requiring specific treat-

ment and because asymptomatic cervical spine injury

may not exist: most published cases of purported asymp-

tomatic injury have elements that suggest that they were

occult rather than truly asymptomatic. In addition, a

number of studies have identified “low-risk criteria” that

should essentially exclude important cervical spine in-

jury in certain patients.

Before attempting to selectively limit cervical spine

films in patients with many injuries, it is crucial to

exclude patients in whom there is a clinical suspicion of

cervical spine injury, for whatever reason. These include

patients with underlying bone diseases that predispose

them to fractures, such as diffuse ankylosing spondylitis

or severe osteoporosis, and patients with high-risk

mechanisms of injury, such as high-speed motorcycle

accidents or dives into an empty pool. In all other patients

with a potentially serious mechanism of injury, cervical

spine radiography is appropriate unless all of the follow-

ing criteria are met: the patient does not have neck pain,

the patient does not have tenderness to direct palpation

over bony spinous elements, the patient has no focal

neurologic deficits, the patient is awake and normally

responsive, the patient shows no evidence of intoxication

with alcohol or other drugs, and the patient does not have

a substantially painful injury that might alter pain per-

ception or distract attention away from a possible cervical

injury.

X-ray films of the cervical spine are critical for patients

with major multiple trauma, who have signs or symptoms

suggesting cervical spine injury, or other conditions that

can be expected to interfere with the adequacy of clinical

evaluation, such as altered mentation from head injury or

intoxication, or other severely painful injuries that could

distract a patient’s attention. They are not helpful, how-

ever, in the evaluation of awake, alert, sober, neurologi-

cally intact persons who are asymptomatic or have only

mild discomfort limited to the paraspinous muscles and

soft tissues. Limiting cervical spine radiographs accord-

ing to these criteria would decrease by perhaps 30% to

50% the number of films taken, with virtually no risk that

clinically important injuries will be missed.

Jerome R. Hoffman, M.D.

William Mower, M.D.
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Terminating Paroxysmal Supraventricular

Tachycardias With Adenosine

T HE effects of adenosine preparations on atrioven-

tricular (AV) node conduction were noted as early

as 1929. In the 1980s, research on adenosine accelerated,

and in 1989 it was approved for the termination of acute

paroxysmal supraventricular tachycardia. Adenosine is

an endogenous purine nucleoside with receptors in many

tissues. The mechanisms of adenosine’s effects on car-

diac tissue are not fully understood but appear to involve

the modulation of adenylate cyclase activity and direct

effects on potassium channels. Relevant clinical effects

include transient depression of sinoatrial node automatic-

ity and AV node conduction. It produces brief periods of

bradycardia and will terminate most reentrant supraven-

tricular tachycardia involving the AV node.

The efficacy of adenosine use has been studied in both

the clinical setting and electrophysiology laboratories. It

terminates between 90% and 95% of episodes of paroxys-

mal supraventricular tachycardia due to AV node reentry

orAV tachycardia using an accessory pathway. Although

other atrial tachycardias may not terminate, slowed con-

duction through the AV node may reveal an underlying

atrial fibrillation or flutter rhythm. Several studies have

shown that although adenosine does not terminate most

ventricular tachycardias, it can be safely given to patients

with hemodynamically stable, wide-complex tachycar-

dia of uncertain origin. Termination strongly suggests an

AV node reentrant mechanism. Other atrial tachycardias

may be slowed enough for diagnosis of the atrial pattern,

and ventricular tachycardia will usually be refractory.

Occasional conversion of ventricular tachycardia that is

caused by catechol-dependent mechanisms has been re-

ported.

Adenosine is given intravenously as a rapid bolus,

preferably into a large vein, followed by a fluid flush.

Much of a dose may be inactivated before reaching the

heart if given in a small peripheral vein. Patients who do

not have response to the initial dose of 6 mg or who revert

to supraventricular tachycardia shortly after conversion

(approximately 30% may do so) may receive a second

dose of 1 2 mg after one to two minutes. A third dose of 1

2

mg may be given if the arrhythmia has not broken or

recurs. Adenosine has been used safely in children. Rec-

ommended doses are 37.5 pg per kg repeated to a maxi-

mum of 350 pg per kg. One of the benefits of adenosine

rests in its rapid metabolism within the vascular system.

Following an intravenous bolus, the estimated half-life is

less than 10 seconds, and total clearance occurs within 30
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YOCON
YOHIMBINE HCI

Description: Yohimbine is a 3a-15a-20B-17a-hydroxy Yohimbine-1 6a-car-

boxylic acid methyl ester. The alkaloid is found in Rubaceae and related trees.

Also in Rauwolfia Serpentina (L) Benth. Yohimbine is an indolalkylamine

alkaloid with chemical similarity to reserpine. It is a crystalline powder,

odorless. Each compressed tablet contains (1/12 gr.) 5.4 mg of Yohimbine

Hydrochloride.

Action: Yohimbine blocks presynaptic alpha-2 adrenergic receptors. Its

action on peripheral blood vessels resembles that of reserpine, though it is

weaker and of short duration. Yohimbine’s peripheral autonomic nervous

system effect is to increase parasympathetic (cholinergic) and decrease

sympathetic (adrenergic) activity. It is to be noted that in male sexual

performance, erection is linked to cholinergic activity and to alpha-2 ad-

renergic blockade which may theoretically result in increased penile inflow,

decreased penile outflow or both.

Yohimbine exerts a stimulating action on the mood and may increase

anxiety. Such actions have not been adequately studied or related to dosage

although they appear to require high doses of the drug. Yohimbine has a mild

anti-diuretic action, probably via stimulation of hypothalmic centers and

release of posterior pituitary hormone.

Reportedly, Yohimbine exerts no significant influence on cardiac stimula-

tion and other effects mediated by B-adrenergic receptors, its effect on blood

pressure, if any, would be to lower it; however no adequate studies are at hand

to quantitate this effect in terms of Yohimbine dosage.

Indications: Yocon® is indicated as a sympathicolytic and mydriatric. It may

have activity as an aphrodisiac.

Contraindications: Renal diseases, and patient's sensitive to the drug. In

view of the limited and inadequate information at hand, no precise tabulation

can be offered of additional contraindications.

Warning: Generally, this drug is not proposed for use in females and certainly

must not be used during pregnancy. Neither is this drug proposed for use in

pediatric, geriatric or cardio-renal patients with gastric or duodenal ulcer

history. Nor should it be used in conjunction with mood-modifying drugs

such as antidepressants, or in psychiatric patients in general.

Adverse ReactidnS: Yohimbine readily penetrates the (CNS) and produces a

complex pattern of responses in lower doses than required to produce periph-

eral a-adrenergic blockade. These include, anti-diuresis, a general picture of

central excitation including elevation of blood pressure and heart rate, in-

creased motor activity, irritability and tremor. Sweating, nausea and vomiting

are common after parenteral administration of the drug. 12 Also dizziness,

headache, skin flushing reported when used orally. 1 '3

Dosage and Administration: Experimental dosage reported in treatment of

erectile impotence. 1
-
3

'
4

1 tablet (5.4 mg) 3 times a day, to adult males taken

orally. Occasional side effects reported with this dosage are nausea, dizziness

or nervousness. In the event of side effects dosage to be reduced to Vi tablet 3

times a day, followed by gradual increases to 1 tablet 3 times a day. Reported

therapy not more than 10 weeks. 3

How Supplied: Oral tablets of YOCON® 1/12 gr. 5.4mg in bottles of 100's

NDC 53159-001-01, 1000's NDC 53159-001-10 and Blister-Paks of 30’s

NDC 53159-001-30
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Available at pharmacies nationwide
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PHARMACEUTICALS, INC.
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Tenafly, New Jersey 07670
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When you need

TIME ON YOUR

SIDE, THE CHOICE

IS CLEAR.

NO CLINICAL

CLUTTER-

PGM ARTICLES

ARE CLEAR,

CONCISE, WELL

ILLUSTRATED,

AND PRACTICAL.

Rostgaduate
Medicine a

seconds. This translates to a rapid onset of action and a

short duration for desired and undesired clinical effects.

Reported side effects include facial flushing (18%),

shortness of breath (12%), chest pressure (7%), and

lightheadedness or nausea (2% to 3%). Effects reported in

less than 1% include palpitations, hypotension, dizziness,

numbness, and occasional pressure sensations. These

effects are common but usually last less than a minute. If

a patient is advised of them beforehand, they are usually

well tolerated. Following the intravenous bolus, the

monitor may show a brief sinus pause or bradycardia with

extrasystoles or short runs of tachycardia. Persistent

asystole, ventricular tachycardia, or ventricular fibrilla-

tion has not been reported. There is a theoretic risk of

hemodynamic collapse due to shortening of the atrial or

accessory pathway refractory period followed by rapid

atrial fibrillation.

Contraindications include the sick-sinus syndrome and

second- or third-degree AV block, unless a functioning

pacemaker is in place. Caution is advised in patients with

a history of asthma or wheezing. Inhaled adenosine

causes bronchospasm in patients with asthma, and exper-

ience is limited in these patients. Adenosine should not

be used when a patient’s clinical state requires immediate

cardioversion. It has, however, been safely and success-

fully used in patients on concomitant B-blocker ther-

apy and in patients with hypotension—systolic blood

pressures as low as 80 mm of mercury—or congestive

heart failure. Drug interactions include antagonism by

methylxanthines and potentiation by dipyridamole. Dos-

ing adjustments for patients taking these drugs are not yet

available.

In summary, adenosine is a safe and effective drug for

terminating supraventricular tachycardia. It compares

favorably with verapamil in terms of efficiency, although

it is more costly. It carries less risk of hypotension or

deterioration to a more ominous rhythm. It may be used

as a diagnostic tool in wide-complex tachycardia of

presumed supraventricular origin and may occasionally

convert triggered ventricular tachycardia. Emergency

medical experience with adenosine is increasing, and

trials are ongoing in the prehospital setting.

Julia Nathan, M.D.

San Francisco, California
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Found! The Early Records of the Middlesex County

Medical Association

ROBERT J. BRUNELL

T HERE has long been an oral tradition among the elder members of the Middlesex County Medical Association

that early in this century, the association’s earliest archives containing the records of its first meetings in the

1790s had been given into the custody of one of the members who had an office vault. However, a search for the papers

conducted during the association’s 150th anniversary year in 1942 met with no success.

The question has been raised on occasion in the years since then, but the collective memory seems to have failed,

at least until Dr. W. Raymond James, a recently retired internist of Essex, began the search anew, following up leads,

speaking to old Middlesex County Medical Association activists, and haunting town libraries.

Undertaking this labor of love as chairman of Middlesex County Medical Association’s Bicentennial Committee,

Dr. James has persisted in the quest, and his perseverance has found its reward. A former clerk of the association

remembered that an old iron chest had been stored in her basement for many decades, and she invited Doctor James

to investigate its contents. There he discovered the written minutes of all of Middlesex County Medical Association’s

first meetings, from 1792 to 1798. The manuscripts are now in Dr. James’s safekeeping, while he prepares a report

on them, and arranges for their future display and permanent preservation.

Ray James, a past president (1980) of the Connecticut State Medical Society, was recently honored at the

Bicentennial Convention of the society’s House of Delegates. He was also a charter director of the Connecticut

Medical Insurance Company (CMIC) until his retirement last year.

Food Constitutes a Human Right

World hunger is an ever-present scourge that claims 35,000 lives each day.

Access to food constitutes a human right. In 1 976, the United States Congress passed a

Right to Food Resolution which declared the sense of the congress to be "that all people

have a right to a nutritionally adequate diet"

Physicians Against World Hunger (PAWH), a non-profit, tax-exempt organization

was founded so that physicians could collectively defend this human right by raising funds

to support well-recognized, reputable organizations that are directly engaged in working with the poor primarily

for the purpose of ending death by starvation.

Please join us— together physicians must help bring an end to world hunger.

Physicians AgainstWorld Hunger
#2 Stowe Road, Peekskill, NY 1 0566

YES I wish to join PAWH in the struggle to end world hunger -enclosed is my contribution.

$50 $100 ^$250 ^$500 OOther

NAME PLEASEPRINT

ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP

SIGNATURE

Please forward your tax deductible contribution to Physicians Against World Hunger#2 Stowe Road, Peekskill, NY 1 0566

Access to
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50 YEARS AGO

LEVERETT HUBBARD, M.D.

A Biographical Memoir of the First President of the

Connecticut State Medical Society

HENRY BRONSON, M.D., 18044893

L EVERETT HUBBARD was the oldest of the eight children of Col. John Hubbard, ofNew
Haven, and of his wife, Elizabeth Stevens, of Killingworth, and was bom July twenty-first,

1725. His great, great grandfather was the Rev. William Hubbard, of Ipswich, the historian, and

his great grandmother, on the Hubbard side, the daughter of Gov. Leverett, of Mass. His father

was himself a physician of great respectability and high social position. He was also, for many
years, judge of probate for this district, and was often called Judge Hubbard. The daughter of the

judge, Elizabeth, married President Stiles of Yale College.

With these advantages of lineage and station, Leverett Hubbard was sent to Yale College, and

was graduated in the class of 1744. His professional studies were pursued under the direction of

his father. From a case which he afterward reported to the county society, it appears that he began

practice when but nineteen years old. In the expedition to Louisburg in 1745, he had abundant

opportunity to become familiar with surgical as well as medical cases and their treatment. May
twenty-second, 1746, he married Mrs. Sarah Whitehead. In 1748, according to Col. Lyon’s plan

of New Haven, he lived on the east side of Meadow Street, the second house from George.

Afterward he built the stone house next adjoining on the comer, still standing, where he lived

when the streets ofNew Haven were named in 1784. Not long before his death, he put up a fine

dwelling on the opposite side of Meadow Street, comer of Congress Avenue, and moved into it.

It was owned and occupied by the late Nathan Peck. In 1758, at the time of Mr. Whittlesey’s

ordination, both he and his wife were members of the first church in New Haven.

That Dr. Hubbard encountered some of the embarrassments which others meet with in their

early practice is nearly certain. The “old doctors,” doubtless, shook their wise heads incredulously

when his name was mentioned. Some disparagingly called him a “young man,” or an “experi-

menter,” without experience. Others, it may be, “darn’d him with faint praise.” But whatever the

hindrances they did not prevent his success. By courage and industry, aided by a good address, he

ran rapidly into a full practice, and gained a position in the hearts of the people reached by few.

Not only was he eminent as a physician, but he was greatly respected and honored in the other

walks of life. He was prominent in the church to which he belonged; was frequently one of the

society’s committee, and when he attained age and dignity, was often moderator of society’s

meeting, no small distinction in those days. In the Revolution, the General Assembly selected

him as one of the committee of eighteen to examine those who proposed to enter the army as

surgeons or surgeons’ mates, any three of whom might give a certificate.* The military title of

colonel which he usually bore, and which was more honorable than that of doctor, was earned

*Hinman’s War of the Revolution, p. 239.

Reprinted from The Connecticut State Medical Journal 1942;6:429-33.
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before the war, probably in the militia service. He was doubtless a patriot (rebel) during that first

“great rebellion,” but once his conduct excited grave suspicion. While the faithful promptly

withdrew, he and his son Leverett were among those who “remained in town with the enemy”

during its occupation by the British, July fifth and sixth, 1779, the father detained probably by

urgent professional business. After the evacuation, the town in town meeting appointed a trusty

committee, of which Dr. Levi Ives was one, to inquire into the proceeding. The offenders

summoned to appear and give reasons for conduct so questionable. At a subsequent meeting a

report was made, the delinquents classified, and the guilt computed and apportioned. Dr.

Hubbard was found to belong to a class whose reasons, though “not fully sufficient” were to be

viewed with “good will and candor” because of the circumstances.

When the Medical Society of New Haven County was organized, Dr. Hubbard, then fifty-

nine years old, was chosen its president. It was a fitting choice. He was the senior member of

the society; was at the head of practice in the county, and was foremost in social position and

dignity ofmanners. His inaugural address has one singular merit, it is short. Equally conspicuous

are its defects. It may not be proper to criticise, but considered as a piece of brain-work, it is

disjointed in its matter, meagre in thought, and faulty in its literature. But it must be said in

extenuation that the physicians of that day were usually untrained and unpracticed in

composition. The reputed scholars among them were too often more ambitious to write poor

Latin than creditable English.

Dr. Hubbard was one of the active and earnest workers of the county society. He reported to

its meetings several cases drawn from his large experience, two ofwhich were afterward printed

in the pamphlet of “Cases and Observations.” They are interesting, and, owing to extensive

corrections, read much better in print than in manuscript. He was chairman of the committee

of publication, and of several other important committees. In J anuary, 1791, after having been

re-elected for the seventh time, he declined to serve longer as president.

Dr. Hubbard was among the most influential of the founders of the Connecticut Medical

Society. He was often a member of the committees and conventions which concerted the

measures and unfolded the plans which at length won over the reluctant law-givers; and was one

of the corporators (second on the list) when the charter was obtained. At the first meeting of

the “fellows” (county delegates) of the society, in October, 1792, he, as the recognized head of

the profession inNew Haven county, to which the appointment rightfully belonged, was chosen

president. His address for the occasion was delivered at the opening of the next meeting, in May,

1793, when thanks were “returned for his elegant oration.”- (The manuscript document is in my
possession, and does not deserve the commendation so incontinently bestowed.) At the annual

convention which followed he was re-elected, and presented to the meeting a society seal, for

which he was again thanked. At the same session the degree of M.D. was conferred on him in

accordance with the charter. This and another given to Elihu Tudor, of East Windsor, by the

same vote, were the first granted by the society.

In 1794, New Haven was smitten with great and mortal sickness. A putrid sore throat began

in February, and lasted till the middle of autumn. Early in June the yellow fever appeared, and

continued till the end of October. Among those attacked by the latter disease were Drs.

Munson, Spalding and Northrop. Dr. Hubbard was doubtless much worn by attendance on the

sick. He left town, it was said, “on account of his health,” and died of yellow fever, after a brief

sickness, in Hartford, October first, 1794, in his seventieth year. There he was buried; but soon

afterward his body was secretly disintered and conveyed to New Haven (Stiles’ Diary). At the

society’s convention, which met in Middletown soon after, the members resolved “to go into

mourning by wearning a scarf or black ribbon on the left arm for one month.” At the same time

the new president, Eneas Munson, was appointed to deliver “an eulogium in memory” of the

departed. The service was performed in presence of the convention in October, 1795. A brief,

but flattering biographical notice was published in the Connecticut Journal, October fifteenth,

1794.

Dr. Hubbard was doubtless an able physician, and one of the most popular of his time. He was

“of medium size, symmetrically formed, and capable of great endurance;” active, industrious,
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faithful to the sick, and devoted to his profession. He was dignified in his bearing, (“grand,” said

an aged lady recently deceased,) affable, courteous and kind, winning the confidence and

affection of his patients. At the same time, he is reported to have been a bold and efficient, but

discriminating, prescriber—one who was usually correct in diagnosis, quick to discover the

salient points in a case, and prompt to select and apply the appropriate remedy. He did business

with great dispatch, and was regarded by his friends and pupils as the end of the law in medicine.

With these advantages he could not fail to gain and hold fast a large business. It extended over

the county and to more distant parts of the state, embracing all the branches of the profession.

He told Dr. Ives (so the latter affirms) that he kept four horses, (he was fond of a good horse,) and

rode by average forty miles a day. A servant always slept near the front door to attend to night

calls, and to bring up his horse. In 1771 he charged one shilling (nearly seventeen cents) for a

visit, and furnished medicine at the rate of one shilling for an emetic or sudorific, etc. In 1784,

the physicians of New Haven agreed to double their prices.

There is, in the rooms of the New Haven Colony Historical Society, a “day book” of Dr.

Hubbard covering over nine months, from May to February, 1 7 86-7, a period when he is supposed

to have been in full practice. Counting the visits at different periods and taking the average, I find

that he made, or rather charged (the cash business must have been very small) eight visits and

a fraction daily. Considering that most of his practice was at a convenient distance, this is a

smaller number than I was led to expect, and quite insufficient to require “four good horses,” and

forty miles of daily travel. I am first concluded that fevers and epidemic diseases were not then

common, and that unusual health prevailed; but on consulting Dr. Webster’s work on Pestilence

(Vol. ii, p. 25), it appears that the burials in New Haven, first society, in 1786 and 1787, were

somewhat above the average.

From the same account book, I ascertain that Col. Hubbard rarely saw a patient more than once

a day. Most ofhis cases were medical, a few obstetrical, and still fewer surgical. A visit was entered

at two shillings, an emetic at one shilling, a cathartic, one shilling, bleeding, two shillings,

drawing a tooth, two shillings. Most frequently his prescription was a cathartic, often a sudorific,

rarely an emetic, and occasionally blood-letting. Mixed up with these professional items, are

charges for molasses at four and a half pence a pint, or for rum at one shilling a quart, etc., as if

he kept these articles for his patients, or the families he attended. Had he owned a store, the store

books would have been the place for these things. He seems often to have gone to Allingtown,

but not frequently into adjoining or more distant towns.

A man with so much reputation, and controlling so large a business, having a renown which

comes from a “foreign correspondence” with “eminent physicians in Europe” (see obituary

notice), might be tempted to use his advantages for selfish purposes. Indeed, he was accused of

this—ofsometimes being supercilious and overbearing. Dr. Barker was introduced to him by Rev.

Dr. Dana, the latter remarking that his friend had come to remain as a physician. “Ploughmen

are more needed in this place than doctors,” Hubbard gruffly replied. It was also said by the

younger members ofthe profession—those particularlywho adhered to the new gospel of the once

famous Dr. John Brown—that he read nothing; that he was half a century behind the time; that

his opinions were rusty with age, and his practice old fashioned. They at length perhaps thought

it time for him “to shuffle off,” and were possibly disappointed that the people did not think so

too.

The qualities which distinguished Dr. Hubbard were not of the highest order, or the rarest

among men; but he was famous in his day. He had a talent for business, and tact in the

management of the sick; amassed riches; lived in a fashionable house; and was greatly honored

by the profession. In private life he was sober, just and exemplary; a good member of society, true

to the church ofwhich he was a member, compassionate, benevolent and faithful in the different

relations of life.

Col. Hubbard’s will was dated February nineteenth, 1790. He left an estate worth over $27,000.

His books, of all kinds, were valued at $82; plate at $159; dwelling house, $3,000. His first wife,

Sarah Whitehead, died December fifth, 1769, in the fiftieth year of her age; his second wife,

Hester, October nineteenth, 1804, aged 51. They had many children.
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By His Excellency LOWELL P. WEICKER JR., Governor: an

Official Statement

WHEREAS, the Connecticut State Medical Society was
chartered 200 years ago by our state Legislature in 1792; and,

WHEREAS, the Medical Society since its inception has a

mission to serve both the physicians and citizens of our state; and,

WHEREAS, in the legislative act in May 1792 the Medical
Society was instructed to further the medical education of its
members, an important health and public function; and,

WHEREAS, the Medical Society established a system for
physician licensure, and helped pass legislation leading to the
establishment of a medical school at Yale College in 1812; and,

WHEREAS, an early Medical Society president sparked the
founding in 1816 of a school for hearing-impaired people; and,

WHEREAS, the Medical Society's efforts in 1822 resulted in
the founding of the Connecticut Retreat, one of the nation's first
centers for the treatment of mental health disorders, a center now
called the Institute of Living, based in Hartford; and,

WHEREAS, in 1826 the first general hospital in the state,
now known as Yale-New Haven Hospital, was founded through the
Medical Society's endeavors; and,

WHEREAS, throughout its history, the Medical Society has
tried to protect the independence of physcians and their freedom to
render the best care possible to every patient; and,

WHEREAS, today, in 1992, the Medical Society still has this
responsibility, and the professionalism it implies, to take
concerted action on behalf of its 6,185 members and their patients
to ensure the best, most efficient medical care,

NOW, therefore, I, Lowell P. Weicker Jr., Governor of the
State of Connecticut, do hereby designate May 13, 1992, as
Connecticut State Medical Society Day, in honor of its bicentennial
celebration

,
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Born:

SULTAN AHAMED, M.D.

15 April 1943, Madras, India

Education: American College, Madurai, India, 1959

Arts College, Madras, India, 1960

University of Madras, Kilpauk Medical College, 1965

Jawaharlal Institute of Medicine, Pondicherry, India, 1968

Resident in Surgery, Hospital of Saint Raphael, New Haven, 1969-73

Certifications: American Board of Surgery, 1976

Recertification, 1986

Hospital Staff: William W. Backus Hospital, Norwich

Chairman, U & R Committee, 1977-80

Chief, Department of General Surgery, 1980-82

Chairman, Combined Surgical Services, 1980-82

Member, QA Board, 1981 -present

Present Position: Senior attending surgeon, Backus Hospital, Norwich

Consultant, Uncas-on-Thames Hospital

Professional Societies: Connecticut Society of American Board Surgeons

American College of Surgeons

New London County Medical Association

Board of Trustees 1981-88

President 1986-87

Connecticut State Medical Society

Professional Liability Committee

Councillor 1982-88

Vice Speaker, House of Delegates 1988-89

Chairman, Public Relations Committee 1989-92

Vice President, 1990

President Elect, 1991

American Medical Association

American Association of Physicians from India

Others: Member, Aetna-CSMS Patient Injury Prevention Program 1978-81

Loss Control Task Force, CNA-CSMS Medical Liability Program 1981-84

Chairman, Claims Review Panel of Eastern Counties, 1984-91

Director, Connecticut Medical Insurance Company, 1984-present

Chairman, Finance Committee, CMIC, 1985-present

Member, Advisory Committee of the University of Connecticut for Uncas-on Thames

Hospital, 1987-present

Corporator, William Backus Hospital, Norwich

Member, Investment Committee, Backus Hospital

Corporator, Dime Savings Bank, Norwich
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THE PRESIDENT’S PAGE

The New President’s Message

It is indeed a great honor to be elected the president of the Connecticut State Medical Society for its Bicentennial

year and I want to thank the Council, the House of Delegates, and the members of the society for their support and

trust.

In two hundred years since the founding of the State Medical Society, we have achieved so much in the art and the

science of medicine. We have the right to be proud of those achievements. A look back at the history shows that the

improvements in the health of the people and quality of life along with “liberty and the pursuit of happiness” had a

lot to do with advances in the field of medicine. There was an epidemic, probably smallpox, in 1 6 1 6 among the Indians

ofNew England. The shamans treated the sick with elaborate rituals that had little or no medical basis. Diphtheria or

scarlet fever raged in epidemic proportions between 1735 and 1740. The epidemic of yellow fever in 1793 in

Philadelphia killed one tenth of the city’s population; the disease appeared in smaller epidemics in Connecticut ports

in 1794 and 1798. Typhoid, smallpox, and cholera were common diseases, and tuberculosis the major cause of death

during much of the 19th century. Today we are dealing with effective immunization, antibiotics, laser technology,

transplantation, gene therapy, and molecular biology. Research activities are progressing in all aspects of medicine;

advances are made and interventions are brought forth in every field of medicine almost every week. Smallpox has

been eradicated and most other infectious diseases are under control. Life expectancy is 60% greater than it was only

a century ago. All this has been possible in large part because of the dedication and perseverance on the part of the

doctors through these past two centuries, and we are proud of that.

Even though much has changed, a lot has remained the same. In September 1763, 11 Norwich physicians headed

by Dr. Theophilus Rogers met at Lathrop’s Tavern to write a “Memorial” to the Colonial General Assembly to form

a society of physicians for licensing and improving medical practice. This was denied by the legislature at that time.

It took another 29 years of organizing before the act of incorporation of Connecticut State Medical Society was passed

in May of 1792 by the General Assembly. It was the first private charter granted by the State of Connecticut. Since

those early days to the present, we are still fighting the same battles in the halls of the state legislature and the halls

of the Congress for our rights.

And let us look back at the history. Unorthodox practice was the art of the day in the early days. In Connecticut there

was even a Clinton-based Kickapoo Indian Medicine Company (no relation to the Kickapoo Indian Tribe in

Oklahoma) who had their touring medicine show. Their products included worm expeller, various liniments, and snake

oil. In the 18th century belief in witchcraft was common. We have come a long way from those days. But there are

horrible practices even today. It is for that reason we want to keep the practice of medicine in the hands of qualified

physicians who have spent four years in a medical school and more years in residency training. We want to fight for

the rights of our patients to receive quality health care. We want to maintain accessibility and the freedom of choice.

We want to keep the shamans and quacks from inflicting harm on the public. Alexis de Tocqueville said, “Every kind

of government seems to be afflicted by some evil inherent in its nature, and the genius of the legislator consists in his

having a clear idea of this evil.” We want our legislators to make informed decisions in the laws that affect health care

and medicine with our input.

The first meeting of the Connecticut State Medical Society was held in Middletown on 9 October 1792. Dr. Leverett

Hubbard ofNew Haven was elected president. In his address, Dr. Hubbard observed the same challenges that face us

today. The State Medical Society, immediately after its formation, was also appointing committees to educate and

license doctors. They were very strong of mind in inspiring the medical care of the public.

The challenges for the doctors of our state and the state Medical Society are as exciting now as they were before.

But how we respond to those challenges will make the difference in the way that we practice medicine in the future,

our third century of existence. During this year of the Bicentennial, I plan to bring up those subjects like legislative

fiat, affordable health care, doctors as politicians, etc. for discussion and input from members of our society. I also want

the members to bring up matters that they feel are important so that the Connecticut State Medical Society can

formulate policy statements to that effect, proceed with the implementation of that policy, and achieve its common
goals. I know I have the strong backing and support of the Council of the State Medical Society and its members in

this endeavor. I invite all the members of our society to come forward in sharing this responsibility and meeting the

challenges.

Sultan Ahamed, M.D.

President
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REFLECTIONS ON MEDICINE

Connecticut’s Second Medical School

ROBERT U. MASSEY, M.D.

G OVERNOR Raymond E. Baldwin was speaker at

the annual dinner meeting of the Connecticut State

Medical Society on 3 May 1944. It was said that he

“created a sensation when he told the assembled guests

that the time had come to consider the establishment of a

medical school in Connecticut with the Connecticut State

University.” 1

In commenting on the governor’s address,

the New Haven Journal-Courier observed: “In the state

there is now but one medical school.... Yale Medical

School has endeavored to make itself a national institu-

tion and does not pretend to cater to the needs ofConnecti-

cut.” The Journal-Courier added that, if there were a state

university medical school, “...qualified Connecticut stu-

dents would be assured a medical education here at

home.”

In May 1944 the war was still on, but Governor

Baldwin’s suggestion was neither dismissed nor forgot-

ten, especially not by the physicians in the state. The

Hartford County Medical Association appointed a com-

mittee in June 1945 to investigate “the advisability of

establishing a second medical school in Connecticut.”

Their report, submitted over a year later, while not

unsympathetic in tone, concluded that careful investiga-

tion had revealed “no convincing evidence that the estab-

lishment of a second medical school is advisable at this

time.” They did propose expanding programs in post-

graduate education, having in mind the needs of returning

physicians from the armed forces, and even admitted that

the majority believed that “such a plan cannot be success-

fully operated independently of the pre-clinical depart-

ments of a medical school.”

Six years later, Dr. Creighton Barker, executive secre-

tary of the Connecticut State Medical Society, noted

during a legislative hearing that Connecticut young

people lacked the opportunity to study medicine, and that

Connecticut was a debtor state. “Each year,” he

said,’’“Connecticut adds approximately 1 00 physicians to

the national pool and takes 300 out.”2 One of the legisla-

tors suggested that the state medical school should only

educate students and not go in for research. Dr. Barker

responded that teaching and research cannot be separated,

and that “you should do all the research you can possibly

ROBERT U. MASSEY, M.D., Professor, Division of Humanistic
Studies in Medicine, Department of Community Medicine and Health

Care, University of Connecticut School of Medicine, Farmington.

afford.” This matter came up again and again over the next

20 years. Politicians do not like paying for research.

In 1961 the General Assembly passed Special Act 328

authorizing bond funds for the University of Connecticut

to establish a medical and dental school in Hartford

County. A citizens’ committee led by Mrs. Alexander

Keller and Mrs. Helen Loy had been organized in 1960 to

lobby for the project and for locating it in Hartford near

McCook, the old municipal hospital. Location was a sore

point, there had been talk of building the school near

Hartford Hospital, but the citizens’ committee had other

concerns as well, as this newspaper article suggested:

While the issue did not arise during the hearing, it is well

known that one reason many groups are supporting a state

medical-dental school is that many Jewish students and members

of other minority groups have come up against stringent quota

systems in many private medical schools across the country. The

situation still exists, although according to an Anti-Defamation

League survey it has improved. 2

Also in 1960 President Jorgensen had announced the

award of a Kellogg grant to the university ofjust over one

million dollars “to assist in establishing a School of Basic

Sciences,” which was what at first had been intended—at

least by some. Kellogg had authorized 1 1 million dollars

to provide start-up funds for nine schools, “to increase the

supply of physicians within the United States.”

Physician supply was not a concern of the General

Assembly in 1 96 1 ;
rather, a wish to provide opportunities

for Connecticut students and an aversion to racial and

ethnic discrimination persuaded legislators, with Gover-

nor John Dempsey’s support, to authorize a two million

dollar bond issue and to appoint a site commission.

Nineteen sixty-one is the founding date on the seal of the

University of Connecticut Health Center, although the

first class of students was not admitted until 1968. Since

then the School of Medicine has graduated 1 ,489 physi-

cians, approximately 90% of them Connecticut residents

at the time of admission. Great enterprises rarely evolve

as planned; in this instance, however, one of Governor

Baldwin’s objectives was achieved: more than 1,500

Connecticut men and women have been able to study

medicine “at home” during the past quarter century.
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LAW, MEDICINE, AND PUBLIC POLICY

Reconsidering Confidentiality

JOSEPH M. HEALEY, J.D.

N EW editions of familiar texts encourage reconsid-

eration of old subject matter. The arrival of the

second edition ofthe Furrow, Johnson, Jost, and Schwartz

health law text 1

last summer and my use of it during the

past academic year provided the opportunity to review

recent developments in health law and to rethink how
some of the major issues in health policy should be taught.

Such a process serves to underscore how important every-

day issues in health policy are, even if they are often

overshadowed by the more dramatic issues, at the “edges

of life.” Though decisions about reproduction and about

the level of support for dying patients attract considerable

attention, it is the routine, sometimes subtle sets of issues

arising out of the doctor-patient relationship that are more

frequently encountered and are often most troubling to

physicians and other health professionals. One such area

of concern involves the duty to protect patient informa-

tion from improper disclosure. In this, and in subsequent

columns, this duty will be explored.

There are three related, though separate concepts in-

volving a health professional’s duty to respect a patient’s

wish to prevent disclosure of sensitive information. The

first deals with the right of a person to be “left alone” and

to choose not to reveal or to have revealed whatever

information the person does not wish to be revealed.

Generally, these rights are called rights to privacy, and

their nature varies greatly from jurisdiction to jurisdic-

tion. Such rights may be grounded in federal and state

constitutions, in statutes, and in judicial decisions. The

second concept deals with the right of a patient to prevent

a health professional from disclosing, as part of legal

proceedings such as a trial, information obtained during

their professional relationship. This concept is called

testimonial privilege. Its nature and extent also vary

greatly from state to state. Finally, the third concept

involves the health professional’s duty to hold in confi-

dence information obtained during a professional rela-

tionship with a patient. This concept is confidentiality and

its sources are deeply rooted in the Hippocratic model of

the doctor-patient relationship and in the legal boundaries

of that relationship as recognized during the second half

of the 20th century.

The three related concepts share some common charac-

I teristics. All three reflect a respect for the dignity of the

patient and for the right of a patient to keep medical

information from third parties in some, if not all circum-

JOSEPH M. HEALEY, J.D., Professor, Department of Community
Medicine and Health Care, University of Connecticut School of
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stances. Testimonial privilege and confidentiality also

seek to encourage complete and honest communication

with health professionals. None of the three involves

absolute rights. Each may, in certain circumstances, yield

to compelling interests that outweigh the right to demand
that information be protected. Each emerges in a different

context and each has been the subject of considerable

discussion recently. Of the three, it is confidentiality that

has attracted the greatest attention, in large measure

because of the duty to protect third parties in the mental

health context and in the context of HIV infection.

Most health professionals are familiar with Tarasoff
2

and the line of cases considering the principles developed

in it. This California case is the best known examination

in a mental health context of the tension between a

doctor’s duty to maintain confidentiality and a duty to

protect third parties from potential harm. The case seeks

to balance the reasonable expectations of patients that

health professionals owe them primary loyalty, requiring

health professionals to keep secret information discussed

during the relationship, and society’s expectation that

heath professionals take reasonable steps to prevent harm

to third parties. Tarasoffsupported a duty to protect others

from harm over a duty to maintain confidentiality. The

majority of cases dealing with this set of issues in the

decade following Tarasoffcame to a similar conclusion. 3

The HIV context has also focused attention on the

nature of confidentiality in the contemporary doctor-

patient relationship. Of specific interest has been the

extent to which the potential risk of spread of the infection

to a third party justifies permitting or requiring health

professionals to warn sexual partners of an HIV positive

patient ofdanger to their health. At stake in this discussion

is the extent to which principles developed by Tarasoffin

the mental health context should apply in the context of

infectious diseases.

In contrast to the mental health setting, the develop-

ment of public policy in the infectious disease context has

been more diversified, with three options available: re-

quire disclosure, permit disclosure, or prohibit disclo-

sure. Connecticut has enacted legislation that permits

disclosure, subject to several important limitations. These

will be fully developed in next month’s column.
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MEDICAL NEWS CAPSULES

This Month’s Reading in Review

TIMOTHY B. NORBECK

• “I must tell you that my frustration with our inability to

deal with things in Congress is as frustrating as hell. It

seems that we just can’t work together anymore. The

president tries to do things. The Congress tries to do

things. The Democrats fight with Republicans. The Re-

publicans fight with the Democrats. Everybody fights

with everybody else, and I sometimes wonder what the

hell I’m doing here.” Sen. Warren Rudman, (New Hamp-
shire) (Explaining why he will not seek reelection)

• When Abraham Lincoln founded the Department of

Agriculture, it had one employee for every 227,000

farms. ...In 1900 it had one employee for every 1,694

farms....Today there is one employee for every 16 farms.

• “Is this going to take long? I’ve got someplace to go

tonight.” An 8-year old Chicago boy being questioned by

detectives after he shot a girl classmate in the spine with

a semiautomatic handgun.

• A study of physicians aged 55 and over by the search

firm, Merritt, Hawkins and Associates, found that 50% of

surveyed doctors said they would retire immediately or

accelerate retirement if there’s “universal health

care”. ...In as much as 29% of U.S. physicians are 55 or

over, such an exodus could have a considerable impact on

the nation’s health-care system—particularly in rural

areas.

• “A democracy cannot exist as a permanent form of

government. It can exist only until a majority of voters

discover that they can vote themselves largess out of the

public treasury. From that moment on, the majority al-

ways votes for the candidate who promises them the most

benefit from the public treasury, with the result being that

democracy always collapses over a loose fiscal policy.”

Alexander Tytler from the book, Scottish Enlightenment

(1809).

• Half the members of Congress (45.6%) are

lawyers. ...That comes to 244 of the total of 535 (100

senators and 435 representatives).

• “Maybe 125 new members can make a difference. But

somehow that sounds to me like if you scramble eggs, the

TIMOTHY B. NORBECK is Executive Director of the Connecti-

cut State Medical Society.

cholesterol will disappear.” Retiring Rsp. Dennis Eckart

(Ohio), on the surge in House retirements.

• The oldest and busiest company to monitor legal bills

is Legalgard, Inc., of Philadelphia....Begun only 5-years

ago, it has expanded 3,000% annually since then and has

opened branch offices in Tampa (Fla.), Woodland Hills

(Cal.), and Chicago (111.). ...“Lawyers were the last of the

sacred cows, the last people on the face of the earth to be

held accountable to anyone,” declared Legalgard’s chair-

man, John J. Marquess.

• A 1991 Roper Organization poll indicated that 67% of

college graduates say that lawsuits are out of hand,

compared with 55% of high school dropouts...The share

of adults who say lawsuits are too numerous increases

from 59% of those with household incomes below

$15,000 to 71% for those above $50,000....Fully 70% of

Americans favor placing limits on awards for punitive

damages, but they are evenly split when it comes to

limiting compensation for medical expenses.

• In a report by the international benefits consulting firm

Foster, Higgins & Co., about 3% of the Fortune 500 firms

surveyed have plans that reward employees who have

healthy life styles....Another 9% will introduce such a

plan during 1992, and 19% more are considering one.

• Although the number of people enrolled in Medicaid

rose last year by 3. 1 million (to 24.3 million), the number

of Americans without any health insurance also rose by

1.3 million to 34.7 million. ...The states with the lowest

proportion of their populations uninsured (8% or less)

were North Dakota, Wisconsin, Connecticut, Hawaii, and

Iowa. ...Those with the highest proportions of their popu-

lations uninsured (19% to 22%) were New Mexico,

Texas, Mississippi, Louisiana and California.

• Only in America: In what may be one of the worst

government real estate deals ever, the U.S. Postal Service

recently bought a building in St. Louis for $12.5 million

from a man who actually bought it earlier the same day for

less than half that amount....Insight reports that a com-

pany called the Forsythe Group bought the building in

December 1991 from the Mercantile Bancorporation for

$4.1 million plus $900,000 to settle a lien. ...The U.S.

Postal Service purchased it hours later on the same day,

leaving the seller with a profit of $7.5 million.
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Letters to the Editor

Letters to the Editor are considered for publication (subject to

editing and abridgment), provided that they are submitted in

duplicate, signed by all authors, typewritten in double spacing,

and do not exceed IV2 pages of text (excluding references). They
should not duplicate similar material being submitted or pub-

lished elsewhere. Letters referring to a recent Journal article

should be received within six weeks of the article’s publication.

MUTUAL INTEREST or SELF INTEREST

To the Editor: The letter from Edward J. Volpintesta,

M.D. in the March 1992 issue suggests “we are not

‘physicians’” ... and are devoid of “any mutual interests.”

We may be “cardiologists, radiologists, internists” or

other specialists, but I hope we are not dedicated to

“rivalry regarding fees.”

Yes, adequate fees, competence, and self-esteem are

certainly essential if we are to achieve our goal. But was

the prime purpose of entering the medical profession to

“make a bundle of money”? Or was it to “be of service to

our neighbors,” to take care of our people?

I wonder if Dr. Volpintesta realizes that, were it not for

the AMA and the “mutual interests” of physicians in the

1940s and even since, he would not have enjoyed the

privilege of his 20 plus years of private practice and of

using his judgment as a physician in treating his patients

unharassed by government regulation during most of that

time.

True, inroads are now being made by legislators, un-

trained in the field of medicine. So Sad! Many of today’s

ills in the American system stem from the introduction of

Medicare and Medicaid, which incidentally the AMA
advised against—and both are flawed!

Before Medicaid, we physicians took turns, a month at

a time, caring for the patients on the hospital free wards

—

at no charge! We felt this was a privilege, an opportunity

to teach, to see and treat pathology, and, most important,

to be of service to the needy. All this was a big part of the

joy, the compensation, the satisfaction in the practice of

medicine.

Anything that can be done to preserve and improve

what is left of private practice is worth doing, and this

must be a joint, cooperative effort. What better medium
than the AMA and the state societies? They were formed

for the mutual interest of advancing medical knowledge,

protecting the public health, and maintaining “indepen-

dence and freedom of physicians to render to each and

every patient the best care possible.”

Those who want to get on base, better go to bat!

E. Tremain Bradley, M.D.

Norfolk

THE MISSING LINK

To the Editor: The mystery of life is like wonder at the

sunrise,—and it takes eight minutes to reach the earth at

the speed of light. Life embodies consciousness of matter

to contemplate itself and with all of which man is aware,

nowhere is life known to exist except on earth! “The

missing link” is to know how matter became endowed

with life, and some insight seems to be gained with

religion.

The solar system’s sun is only another star in the

firmament. On this crowded planet now there is concern

about health care—cognition and discipline are needed.

Faith and trust in each other are necessary.

The infinite cosmos is spacious enough to hold the

nearest star four light years away, yet craters on the moon
and the Tanguska event in Siberia in 1908, show that

collisions are possible for us. Newspaper astronomy

information occasionally refers to an asteroid passing by

the earth several hundred thousand miles away.

The medical profession came forth with what to do, in

a commencement address by Osier titled Aequanimitas.

The marvelous gift of life is temporary, yet we still have

the problem of controlling the costs of health care. Can we

do it all together, Medicine taking the responsible lead?

Sidney Vernon, M.D.

Willimantic
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1992 CSMS ANNUAL MEETING HIGHLIGHTS

Newly installed Speaker of the House of Delegates Michael M.
Deren, M.D., of New London congratulates newly installed CSMS
President Sultan Ahamed, M.D., of Norwich, as AMA Delegate

Stewart Petrie, M.D., of Woodbridge looks on.

AMA Delegates Joseph S. Sadowski, M.D., of Hartford and

Jerome K. Freedman, M.D., of New Haven pause for a moment during

the morning business meeting. Both gentlemen are Past Presidents of

the Connecticut State Medical Society.

Fairfield County physicians Stephen R. Katz, M.D., of Fairfield,

James P. Orphanos, M.D., of Greenwich, and Lawrence M. Blum,

M.D., of Fairfield enjoy the beautiful weather at the 200th Annual

Meeting.

Bicentennial Celebration Chair Craig W. Czarsty, M.D., of

Oakville and AMA President-Elect John L. Clowe, M.D., of New
York participate in the processional of honored guests at the CSMS
200th Annual Meeting Celebration.

Former CSMS Presidents Orvan W. Hess, M.D., of North Haven,
Isadore Friedberg, M.D., of Newington, and W. Raymond James,

M.D., of Essex chat with AMA President-Elect John L. Clowe, M.D.
(second from left), of New York.

CSMS Past President Joseph C. Czarsty, M.D., of Oakville dis-

cusses important business with William Hill, M.D. of Naugatuck. Dr.

Czarsty is currently Chair of the CSMS Council.
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1992 CSMS ANNUAL MEETING HIGHLIGHTS

CSMS Council Members Roger S. Beck, M.D., of Wethersfield,

Edward A. Kamens, M.D., of Fairfield, and Howard W. Meridy, M.D.,

of Torrington pose in their academic attire. Drs. Beck and Kamens are

Past Presidents of CSMS.

CSMS President Sultan Ahamed, M.D., of Norwich thanks guest

speaker Barbara Walters for her innovative and entertaining talk at the

Bicentennial Celebration.

Chris M. McLaughlin, M.D., of New Haven, and CSMS Councilor

Steven Wolfson, M.D., of New Haven wait to participate in debate

before the Reference Committee.

AMA Alternate Delegate Neil H. Brooks, M.D., of Rockville,

CSMS Treasurer Robert R. McDonnell, M.D., of New Haven, and

CSMS Secretary Majorie G. Petro, M.D., of Willimantic await the

arrival of Keynote Speaker Barbara Walters.

AMA President-Elect John L. Clowe, M.D., of New York and

CSMS President-Elect Howard J. Wetstone, M.D., of Hartford pre-

pare to participate in the procession of honored guests at the Bicenten-

nial Celebration.

Newly installed CSMS Vice-President Theodore Zanker, M.D., of

New Haven and outgoing CSMS President Anthony P. Redmond,

M.D., of Greenwich pause before the beginning of the Bicentennial

Celebration Ceremony.
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FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR S OFFICE

SUMMARY OF PROCEEDINGS

CSMS HOUSE OF DELEGATES—ANNUAL MEETING

Sheraton Inn, Waterbury—13 May 1992

Reports and Address

The House received reports, addresses and/or remarks

from the President, Secretary, Treasurer, the Chairman of

the Council, Delegates to the AMA, Chairman of the

Board of Directors of COMPAC, the CSMS Executive

Director, M.D. Health Plan, Connecticut Medical Man-

agement, Inc. (CMMI), Standing Committees, Represen-

tatives and Advisors, Auxiliary to CSMS and Delegates

from New Hampshire and New Jersey State Medical

Societies. All of the reports were published in the

Handbook that was distributed to the delegates, with a

few exceptions. The address of the retiring President,

Anthony P. Redmond, M.D., the inaugural address of the

incoming President, Sultan Ahamed, M.D. and the

Executive Director, Tim Norbeck, appear elsewhere in

this issue of Connecticut Medicine.

PRINCIPAL ACTIONS TAKEN
Election of Officers and Others

The House voted to approve the published report of the

Nominating Committee (the Council). Officers elected

were:

President: Sultan Ahamed, M.D., Norwich

President-Elect: Howard J. Wetstone, M.D.,

Hartford

Vice-President: Theodore Zanker, M.D., New
Haven

Secretary: Marjorie G. Petro, M.D., Willimantic

Treasurer: Robert R. McDonnell, M.D., New
Haven

Speaker of the House of Delegates: Michael M.
Deren, M.D., New London

Vice-Speaker of the House of Delegates: Neil H.

Brooks, M.D., Rockville

Councilor-at-Large: James P. Orphanos, M.D.,

Greenwich

Delegates and Alternates to the American Medical

Association:

Edward A. Kamens, M.D. Fairfield (D)

1/1/92-1/1/93

Joseph C. Czarsty, M.D., Waterbury (A)

1/1/92-1/1/93

Jerome Bobruff, M.D., New London (D)

1/1/92-1/1/93

Roger S. Beck, M.D. Wethersfield (A)

1/1/92-1/1/93

Jerome K. Freedman, M.D., Branford (D)

1/1/93-1/1/94

Neil H. Brooks, M.D., Rockville (A)

1/1/93-1/1/94

Joseph S. Sadowski, M.D., Hartford (D)

1/1/93-1/1/94

Anthony P. Redmond, M.D., Greenwich (A)

1/1/93-1/1/94

Mehdi S. Eslami, M.D., Greenwich (D)

1/1/93-1/1/94

John B. Franklin, M.D., Hartford (A)

1/1/93-1/1/94

In approving the report of the Nominating Committee,

it was also voted to disband the Committee on Mental

Health; increase membership of the Committee on Geri-

atrics from 12 to 15 members; combine the Joint Practice

Committee and the Committee on Allied Health into one

committee; and increase membership on the Committee

on Medicare from 10-15.

Section on Thoracic Surgery

It was voted to approved the Council’s recommenda-

tion that the Section on Thoracic and Cardiovascular

Surgery be discontinued, as requested by the Section.

Bylaw Amendments

There were three bylaw amendments placed on the

table at the last House of Delegates meeting and, in
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accordance with the Bylaws, were published in

Connecticut Medicine and were placed on the table for

action at this meeting. Two resolutions were not approv-

ed. one required that all members of the Council and

House of Delegates not only be members of the county

and state, but also be members of theAMA and the other

made it not mandator}' to have a semi-annual meeting of

the House of Delegates. The third amendments on dues

categories for retired physicians was approved with an

amendments added. The following amendment was

adopted:

SUBJECT: DUES CATEGORIES FOR RETIRED
PHYSICIANS

PURPOSE: TO CHANGE POLICY FOR DUES AS-

SESSMENT FOR RETIRED PHYSICIANS TO CON-
FORM WITH AMA POLICY.

(elections in brackets and capitals—new material un-

derlined)

ARTICLE IV, MEMBERSHIP
Par. 1.—Upon request any Active Member of the So-

ciety may become a Life Member or receive a dues

reduction under the following criteria:

a. Physicians permanently disabled pay no dues.

b. (70) 65 years of age or older and fully retired,

working 0 hours per week, pay no dues

c. (70) 65 years of age or older working 20 hours or

less per week will be required to pay one-half of the

regular dues. Physicians working more than 20

hours per week pay full dues.

d. Fully retired physicians, not (70) 65 or over will be

required to pay 20 percent of the regular dues rate.

e. Physicians 75 years and older, even though in

Active Practice, pay no dues.

To quality' for dues exemption, a physician must be a

dues paying member in the year prior to exempt status.

Resolution on Inadequate Medicaid Rates

and Policies

It was voted to approve a resolution submitted by James

J. McSweeney, Jr.. M.D., Stamford, with amendments

and which reads as follows:

RESOLVED, that the Council of the Connecticut State

Medical Society be charged with the responsibility of

preparing a report studying the impact which the state's

reimbursement rates and other policies are having on

Medicaid patients' access to adequate health care: and. be

it further

RESOLVED, that the Council's report make specific

recommendations regarding all possible administrative,

legislative and legal action which may be taken to redress

the inadequate Medicaid reimbursement rates and other

policies which hamper patients' access to health care: and

be further

RESOLVED, that the Council report back to the next

meeting of the House of Delegates.

Awards

American Medical Education and Research

Foundation (AMEF)

Dr. Redmond and Mrs. Helen Pennington (Auxiliary)

presented the following awards:

Yale University School of Medicine—S3,22 1.43

Robert Gifford. M.D.. Associate Dean for Education

and Student Affairs, accepted the check.

University of Connecticut School of Medicine —
S885.00

E. Marvin Henken. M.D.. Professor and Interim Chair-

man. Department of Radiology, accepted the check.

Connecticut Science Fair Awards

Dr. Redmond presented the following awards:

First Place: Senior Division—Miss Miranda L. May.

Greenwich High School

Project: ‘'The Coca Cure”

First Place: Junior Division—Miss Melissa Metzler,

Sedgwick Middle School

Project: ‘'Does Our Inhaler Really Work?”

Each winner received a plaque and a check.

Award to Retiring President

Dr. Joseph Czarsty. Chairman of the Council, presented

a Paul Revere silver bowl and pin toAnthony P. Redmond.

M.D.

Inauguration of New President

Dr. Redmond gave the Oath to the new president. Dr.

Sultan Ahamed of Norwich and presented him with a

gavel.

Bicentennial Program

The afternoon program was devoted to celebrating the

CSMS Bicentennial. The program included the follow-

ing: A processional which included all of the CSMS
officers, county presidents, past presidents, speakers and

miscellaneous dignitaries all dressed in their academic

started off the program.

Presentation of the History of the Connecticut State

Medical Society

Michael M. Deren. M.D.. New London

Address of the President Elect of the American Medical

Association John L. Clowe. M.D.

Bicentennial Award Presentations All of the Past

Presidents of the Society' were given a medallion with

their names inscribed on it and a special lapel pin.

Keynote Address

The keynote address was given by Barbara Walters,

prominent television journalist. The program was follow-

ed by a gala reception for all attendees.
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ANTHONY P. REDMOND, M.D.

W HEN I became your president last year I did not

completely comprehend exactly what was going

on with medicine’s relationship with the government

through its Medicare and Medicaid programs and the

insurance industry. Now I do, but let me make it quite

clear that it is not just the Medicare, the Medicaid pro-

grams and the insurance industry that we have to deal

with, but also the HMOs, PPOs, and the managed care

people who have joined forces in order to control the

physicians of America. These are on one side and on the

other side there are the businesses and the patients who
have recently discovered that they are paying too much
for their health care. It is interesting that they blame the

physicians and the other providers for this expense and

excuse the middlemen, ie, the insurance industry and its

cohorts. I call this group ofmiddlemen the Robber Barons

of the American Health Care System as they take and

cause administration costs to the health care system of

over 40% of the health care dollars—and that is a conser-

vative estimate of the monies taken by this self-serving

group.

Now we know the players in this game let me tell you

the object. We are told it is to give first-class health care

to all Americans, but really and truly it is to redistribute

the health care dollars by employing many more admin-

istrators in unnecessary administrative positions, and also

to reduce “The Old King Pins,” ie, the doctors, so that they

too become health care employees. Nobody talks about

reducing the health care expenditure, only of controlling

its expansion. This spring I have been collecting the

annual reports of the HMOs, etc., in Minnesota, the home
of many managed care facilities. Needless to say they all

made huge profits and paid their CEOs close to one

million and the VPs half a million—if you don’t know,

that is all money out of the local physicians pockets.

Remember, the patients and business pay the money to

the insurance companies. Where it goes is determined by

the group that has control of the assets. In this case it’s the

insurance industry with its cohorts, the Robber Barons.

The insurance industry wants profits for themselves

and the government wants more controlled employees.

The patients want first-class medical care with no ration-

ing, and join with business in wanting the best value for

their dollar. In other words they want to feel that the

money they are paying is all going for good health care

and not being wasted or squandered.

What about us, the physicians of Connecticut—do you

know that there are over 1 1 thousand licensed physicians

in Connecticut, but less than six-thousand actually belong

to the state medical society. Where are the other five-

thousand physicians? Mostly they are full-time hospital

employees or work for the medical schools in the state.

Recently the state ordered all the hospitals in the state to

publish the top ten salaries paid. Did you see these figures,

the average throughoqt the state was about 200 thousand

for a 35 hour week with the usual benefits. I can assure

you that the primary care physicians in this and all the

other states ofAmerica do not earn anything like this and

not only that but they work nearer to a 60 hour week. The

primary care physicians are the backbone of American

medicine. With almost half the physicians of Connecticut

already salaried and with the primary care physicians

being squeezed by Medicare it will not be long before

they too become salaried employees. All it will take is for

all the private insurance companies to adopt the RBRVS
of Medicare and we will be there.

The industries tat control the purse strings have divided

us and slowly, one by one we are being controlled by a

group that has intruded between us and our patients.

What can we do? TheAMA only represents 46% of the

American physicians so they too are obviously losing out

to the full-time employees who have been bought by the

people who control the finances. Gentlemen, I tell you

unless we can act as one solid group we are going to be

slowly salaried and told how we may treat our patients. I

can assure you, that the government will threaten to take
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our licenses away if we do not do as they tell us to do.

Personally, as I step down as your president, I would ask

you all to hear my plea for unity and assist the incoming

president and the council in trying to bring the physicians

of Connecticut together to resist this takeover by the

robber barons of the American health care system.

CSMS Past Presidents John N. Gallivan, M.D., 1960, of East

Hartford, and Mehdi S. Eslami, M.D., 1990, of Waterbury display

their medals after the honoring of all the living past presidents of the

Connecticut State Medical Society.

CSMS Immediate Past President Anthony P. Redmond, M.D., of

Greenwich congratulates Newly Installed President Sultan Ahamed,
M.D., of Norwich after administering the oath of office.

I have enjoyed my year, certainly I have learned a lot,

and I thank you for this opportunity to serve you all. I hope

in the coming years to continue assisting my profession,

to keep the standards as high as they are today, maintain

professional freedom, and to help make medicine as

hassle-free as possible.

Members of the Procession give Keynote Speaker Barbara Walters

a standing ovation after being introduced by CSMS President Sultan

Ahamed, M.D.

Michael M. Deren, M.D., of New London gives his presentation of

the History of Medicine in Connecticut, while Bicentennial Chair

Craig W. Czarsty, M.D. looks on.
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TIMOTHY B. NORBECK

W HEN CSMS was founded 200 years ago, George

Washington was being elected to his second term

as president of the United States. He warned that his

Congress was about “to form the worst government on

earth.” There are many physicians who would say that

things haven’t gotten any better since then—and it is of

very little consolation that a strong majority of the Ameri-

can people also feel that way.

Another great president, Teddy Roosevelt, said that he

would like to turn 16 hungry lions loose on his Congress.

When someone pointed out that 16 lions might not be

enough to solve all his problems, TR replied: “They will

if they stay there long enough.” I wonder what he would

say today if he were alive to see a Congress with 31,000

employees and a $2.3 billion budget? More than one-third

of the 435 representatives and 100 senators chair a com-

mittee or subcommittee, giving each one his or her own
fiefdom. Exasperated by all this, one Ohio congressman

said: “We shout ‘Mr. Chairman!’ in a crowded room, and

80% of the heads turn.” He is one of the 50 House

members quitting this year.

New Hampshire U.S. Senator Warren Rudman, in a

telling interview on why he is retiring—and a comment
that relates very much to the present health care reform

debacle—said: “Lawmakers are afraid to level with the

American people because the people have been lied to for

so long. How? By telling the people their burden is too

heavy,” he went on to say, “that they neither have to pay

more taxes nor receive less services.”

Missouri Senator John Danforth echoed that sentiment

by saying that “We in Congress have told Americans that

they should feel sorry for themselves. We have told them

that we can give them something for nothing. We have

defrauded the country to get ourselves elected.”

In good faith the AMA and the specialty societies

worked with HCFA in developing the RBRVS schedule.

Just as they have done with the Medicare program for

years, the government made promises to entice physi-

cians into the fold and ensure their cooperation. The

whole thing reads like a Shakespearean tragedy. Remem-
ber Banquo speaking to MacBeth:

And oftentimes to win us to our harm

The instruments of darkness tell us truths,

Win us with honest trifles, to betray us

In deepest consequence.

Government regulation is killing medicine and Ameri-

can productivity. The Federal Register, which contained

10,000 pages back in 1954, has 60,000 pages last year

—

that’s more than 160 pages a day.

Since January of 1 990, the private sector has lost nearly

1.5 million jobs—but staffing at the federal regulatory

agencies has jumped by 6.8 percent or nearly 8,000

persons during the same two-year period of time. Accord-

ing to information in the federal budget, the gross cost of

federal regulation in 1990 was $592 billion—or almost as

much as health care in that year.

I wonder if anyone in Washington has figured out the

connection between this travesty and the fact that U.S.

economic productivity has grown at less than one-half the

rate since 1965 that it grew during the preceding 20 years.

That is one of the big reasons why health care costs are

choking our GNR Had we continued our economic

growth at the pre-1965 rate up to now, America’s Gross

National Product would be 50% higher than it is today,

and health care costs would not be considered as much of

a problem at about 8% of the GNP.

The news and the regulations are becoming so onerous

that picking up a newspaper orjournal each day brings on

a sense of trepidation. It reminds me of one of Lyndon

Johnson’s favorite stories about an old codger by the

name of Uncle Ezra who was going deaf, but whose

ailment didn’t prevent him from pursuing his lifelong

enjoyment of hard liquor. His doctor warned him: “If you

don’t want to completely lose your hearing, cut out the
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hootch.” But old Ezra kept right on drinking, because as

he said: “I like what I drink a hell of a lot better than what

I hear.”

CNN’s “Health Week” did a segment on a French

organization called, “Doctors of the World”—you may
have seen it. They number 7,000 physicians in 64 coun-

tries who do what they can without payment, where the

need is greatest. Seven have already been killed but the

work continues.

CNN interviewed one young woman doctor just back

from Africa. They asked her the principal difference

between practicing medicine in Mozambique and in the

United States. Her reply: “In Mozambique the people

bring me little gifts. A fistful of walnuts, some eggs, a

chicken, whatever they can to express their gratitude. But

in the States,” she concluded, “I get sued.”

At a troubled point early in the John F. Kennedy

administration, JFK was reeling from criticisms which

seemed to be coming from every media source—pretty

much like every physician feels today. The frustration

prompted him to tell the story of a legendary baseball

player. “He never failed to get a hit when at bat,” Kennedy

said, “he never dropped a ball or made an error. He never

had a mental lapse in the field and on the bases he ran like

a leopard. He never got tired, missed a single sign, or had

trouble judging a fly ball. In fact, he would have been one

of the all-time greats except for one thing—no one was

ever able to get him to put down his beer and hot dog, and

come out of the press box to play.

Our latest challenge appears to be the Minnesota leg-

islation, passed just three weeks ago and certain to be

considered here next year. This health insurance plan for

the uninsured imposes mandatory assignment and man-

datory Medicaid participation, and also has a freeze on

new technology and medical procedures. A cost commis-

sion of 25 members will determine what is spent and how,

and the Minnesota Medical Association will be permitted

to appoint only one physician.

But the legislators couldn’t figure out how to finance it.

They knew that taxes would not go over well with their

constituents. But they came up with a idea that solved the

dilemma. Why not have the physicians pay for it? Every-

one agreed, and now there will be a 2% tax on gross

revenues of physicians and hospitals—and a $400 yearly

surtax on physicians’ license fees. These ingredients

appear to be borrowed from the formula of any federal

medical program: excessive promises, inadequate fund-

ing. minimal input from the medical profession ,
and, of

course, the cornerstone—shift the blame for any failures

to physicians.

So what do we do? Minnesota physicians are absolutely

devastated and literally in shock over what has happened

to them. We must continue to do what this Society and its

House of Delegates has done so well over the years

—

fight, and challenge any force which threatens to come
between you and your patients. As the Scottish philoso-

pher, David Hume, said so appropriately: “It is seldom

that liberty of any kind is lost all at once.”

I find it very interesting that in Minnesota, the birth-

place of managed care and with a population whose

percentage of HMO penetration is exceeded only by

California, the regulators have found it necessary to

impose still another cost-containment scheme because

the others apparently weren’t working that well. And
speaking of managed care, I noted the other day in an

article that insurers, employers, and medical treatment

review companies are finding that taking on greater

responsibility for medical care decisions has exposed

them to a growing number of lawsuits. Please forgive me
if I don’t reach for my handkerchief.

Medicine must remain strong because in the name of

cost containment, the intrusions will never cease. The

Federation of Medicine, headed by the AMA, wins 15

battles for every single loss, but it is easy to forget those

victories because the issues always come back the very

next year, just like in Connecticut. Membership in that

federation, expensive as it may be what with county, state,

specialty, AMA, and PAC dues, is still our best chance at

preserving a profession that is still well worth fighting for.

And as Daniel Webster said far better than I could, “There

are many objects of great value to people which cannot be

attained by unconnected individuals, but must be

attained, if attained at all, by association.” Since today is

May 13, it should be mentioned that it was on this very

afternoon 52 years ago that Winston Churchill issued his

famous plea, “I have nothing to offer but blood, toil, tears,

and sweat,” to the British House ofCommons. Those, too,

of course, were anxious days. It is probably going to take

a similar degree of commitment for all of you and your

colleagues the toil, tears, and sweat—to preserve your

profession, but hopefully, I don’t think that we will be

needing your blood!

Don’t give up, don’t throw in the towel and resign

yourself as a practicing physician to eventually working

full-time for the federal government or the insurance

companies. That’s what our adversaries want you to do.

To paraphrase Thomas Paine, remember that “It is not a

field of a few acres of ground, but a cause you are

defending.” That cause of treating your patient was bigger

than any politician, bureaucrat, or insurance company

when CSMS was founded, and it still is 200 years later.

And it will continue to be when CSMS celebrates its

300th anniversary. Your colleagues who will follow

you—and their patients—deserve no less.

On the very serious RBRVS matter, to our knowledge,

there do not appear to be any physicians from Massachu-
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setts, New Jersey, or Pennsylvania who have gained

under this new payment system—and AMA President-

Elect Clowe says that is true for New York, too. Connec-

ticut is no better off. It is rumored that there may be a

primary care physician somewhere in rural Fessenden,

North Dakota, who actually has gained under RBRVS.
But there may be some light on the horizon. Congress

appears to understand the travail and the unfairness of it

all, and it has demonstrated what appears to be a sincere

interest in helping. And it should be noted that the ill-

conceived behavioral offset, bad as it was and still is, was

reduced and the conversion factor was increased, thanks

to the efforts of organized medicine—you and your col-

leagues.

But on the horizon, of course, is the spectre of an all-

payer Medicare rate plan advanced by some in Washing-

ton. And, of course, the Minnesota plan has generated a

great deal of interest.

But we have a lot going for us, too. Even though only

38% of the American public rate the U.S. health-care

system as either good or excellent, a full 93% rate the

quality of care delivered by their own personal doctors as

good or excellent. That very recent public poll also seems

to confirm that your patients do believe that for you,

medicine is not just a profession, but a calling—your

contribution to society and a service to your fellow

citizens.

Following Vietnam and Watergate, Americans lost

confidence in all of our institutions, including medicine.

But in the most recent Gallup poll on public confidence

released just a month ago, there is reason for optimism.

The percentage of people saying that honesty and ethical

standards were high for Congress was only 18%. Lawyers

only received 22%, and journalists 26%. Leading the list

by a comfortable margin were physicians at 54%. Try as

almost everybody does to discredit physicians these days,

your patients—the American public—aren’t buying it.

They know who brings them crushing regulations and

oppressive laws and bad news ofevery kind, and they also

know who restores their health and brings them gentle

care and state-of-the-art healing.

This House of Delegates has not been a shrinking violet

in the face of all these challenges facing medicine. CMIC,
M.D. Health Plan, a suit against the podiatrists resolved

in our favor in the Connecticut Supreme Court, the suc-

cessful Countersuit Fund, the battles against mandatory

assignment, the present action against medical treatment

review companies—these achievements and others have

gained you a reputation outside of Connecticut for

standing up for physicians and your patients and for not

giving in to those sinister “instruments ofdarkness”— the

ones with the Washington zip codes.

These deeds are consistent with the words ofNew York

poet, Walt Whitman, who, incidentally, died 100 years

ago in the CSMS centennial year, and who urged us all to

push ourselves to the limit. Yes, your state medical society

and this House of Delegates have recorded some remark-

able achievements over the years. But there will be more.

As Whitman said: “The sweetest songs yet remain to be

sung.” Let us stay united and let us sing them together.
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Inaugural Address of the Incoming President

CSMS Annual Meeting—House of Delegates

13 May 1992

SULTAM AHAMED, M.D.

Mr. Speaker. Dear Friends: It is a great honor to be

elected the president of the Connecticut State Medical

Society at it’s Bicentennial year. I will strive to fulfill the

position with the help of all of you. As far as I can see our

chosen profession gives one the most rewarding experi-

ence in one's life. Jeremy Taylor, the English bishop and

writer, said in 165 1, ‘To preserve a man alive in the midst

of so many chances and hostilities, is as great a miracle as

to create him.”

Even with all the hassles and infringements on us, we
struggle to be the best. We are proud of our medical

heritage. We enjoy the humanity of our profession. We
like to treat the sick and are happy when we are succes-

sful. We laugh with our patients and when we are unsuc-

cessful in saving a life, we mourn with the families. To

quote Voltaire, the French philosopher. “Men who are

occupied in the restoration of health to other men, by the

joint exertion of skill and humanity, are above all the great

earth. They even partake of the divinity, since to preserve

and renew is almost as noble as to create.”

Now I would like to talk to you about three major

themes which I believe are of vital interest to all of us.

They are: 1 . Legislative fiat; 2. affordable health care; and

3. medical economics or economic well-being.

First: The Legislativefiat .—In 1763 the first organized

attempt to obtain legislative approval for a medical so-

ciety in Connecticut was made by 1 1 physicians of Nor-

wich. The Connecticut General Assembly denied or

negatived their petition. The New London County phy-

sicians formed a voluntary society calling itself the New
London County Medical Society. Dr. John Barker was

elected president and retained that post until his death in

1791. The Litchfield County Medical Society was orga-

nized in 1779. It took a few more years of persuasion and

cajoling before the legislature granted its first private

charter to create the Connecticut State Medical Society in

1792.

Much has changed from then to the present day. At the

same time a lot has remained the same. The original

attempt to form a society was for the licensing and

improving of the medical practice in the care of the

patients. It was for quality assurance and peer review. It

was for keeping the medical profession above the level of

shamans and self-styled quacks. The same attempt is

being carried out by the CSMS today in the Connecticut

legislature to keep the practice of medicine in the hands

of the qualified MD's and to prevent paramedical and

nonmedical individuals in delivering the art and science

of medicine. This battle is being carried out by theAMA
at the federal level. The great battles for independence

and individuality of medical practice are carried out

because the laws that are passed by the state or federal

government that affect us in some fashion or other seem

to have no input from us. Laws that affect our daily

professional life are passed with the political influence

and money from nonmedical groups and organized

medicine is left out of this discussion. We should attempt

in obtaining a state law or a federal law which will state

that the input from organized medicine will be mandatory-

in passing any law that affects the health care of our

citizens. When I say the input from organized medicine I

do not mean just lip service but an understanding of our

position in various aspects. We must try to achieve this

legislative fiat in this, the two hundredth year of our

existence.

This brings me to another subject of vital interest to us

physicians. As we all know the legislature is packed with

members who are antagonistic to the medical profession
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at all times. Remember the old German proverb. “A

lawyer and a wagon wheel must be greased.” It might as

well have included the legislators. Leo Tolstoy said, “I sit

on a man’s back choking him and making him carry me
and yet I assure myself and others that I am very sorry for

him and wish to lighten his load by all possible means

except by getting off his back.” How wonderful it will be

for us to elect some of the legislators who are doctors that

are sympathetic to our cause and who will help to lighten

our load. I ask all of you to carry this idea and the message

to your own medical staff and friends. We would like

doctors who, after many years of practice of medicine, are

tired of the system and who want to retire at an earlier age

to come forward to run for the elected office. Hopefully

the community of doctors will support such an endeavor

and in the long run we will have at least some members of

the legislature who are doctors and who will help us

achieve our goals.

The second theme ofmy speech today is: Affordable

Health Care.— Much has been said about our under-

insured and uninsured. Everybody knows that we doctors

have been doing pro bono work for many years. We see

many patients who can not afford to pay. We treat them

without getting paid. We the medical profession have

been trying to inform anybody and everybody who would

listen about ways of improving access and quality of the

health care of our citizens. The politicians and the pun-

dits, business and labor have always left us behind in the

decision-making process. Time has come for us to be at

the table where we rightfully belong in the process. As a

prelude to this we will prescribe a formula, “Health Care

Connecticut.”

‘“Health Care Connecticut’ will preserve the strengths

of our current system, provide affordable coverage and

access to quality health care at appropriate cost, and

commit the doctors to the highest ethical standards.” I

propose that a draft of “Health Care Connecticut” be

developed by the CSMS Council with input from the

county societies. It will be presented to the House of

Delegates at our semiannual meeting for adoption. This

plan should include cooperation from all parties involved.

The major portion of this plan will include the following:

• The business sector would be urged to encourage

good health through education and health promo-

tion. They will provide bona fide wellness pro-

grams for employees at the business site. A busi-

ness-managed insurance plan with complete tax

credit will be part of this plan.

• The insurance industry would grant community and

experience rated policies. They should expand risk

pools where needed and appropriate. They should

also develop an actuarially sound premium struc-

ture to include preexisting conditions. If every

citizen gets the coverage for preexisting conditions

and a community rated policy, there is less chance

of deprivation of insurance for particular indivi-

duals. Furthermore, we will help the insurance

industry to create a single health insurance form

and electronic coding system for claims processing.

We will also be able to provide peer review and

quality assurance mechanisms.

• Tort reform should form a fundamental part of the

affordable health care for our citizens. Caps on pain

and suffering, limits on punitive damages, restric-

tion of discovery time, uniform application of

structured settlement, and the English rule where

the loser pays the cost of the trial should form the

basis of this tort reform package. Present tort re-

forms of collateral source reduction, statue of

limitation, certificate of merit, and sliding scale of

attorney’s fee should be strengthened.

• The time has come for the public and the profession

to accept the fact that everything for everybody at

any time can not be provided at a cheap price. The

legislature should pass a so-called “bare-bones

legislation” to allow people the option to purchase

a mandate-free health insurance coverage. Connec-

ticut leads the entire country with 37 mandated

benefits. It is estimated that they alone account for

about 20% of the total claims cost. If rationing of

health care is to be avoided, then the public should

know the cost of providing everything for every-

body.

• Hospitals, physicians, and other providers would

accept reduced remuneration for those Connecticut

citizens presently without health insurance and

those within a certain percentage of the poverty

level.

• The state government should pledge the effort of

educating the public on the true reasons for rising

health care cost as well as to help the public under-

stand that their destructive life styles are 50% of the

problem. They should also get rid of the unneces-

sary and burdensome regulations that govern and

choke the health care industry like excessive

clothing on a summer’s day.

Apart from these six caveats there may be other aspects

to this plan which will be included before the final version

is brought forth. I request all of you to lend your support

in this undertaking. Once we achieve the creation of

“Health Care Connecticut,” I plan to propose looking in

to long-term care for Connecticut citizens in the later part

of my presidency.

The third themefor today is: Economic Well-being.

—

Much has been said about the single payor system. The

largest single payor is Medicare. It is a monopoly. As
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Benjamin Constant, the French politician and author, in

1818, said “Every time the government attempts to handle

our affairs, it costs more and the results are worse than if

we had handled them ourselves.” Medicare and HCFA
promulgate all the rules, regulations, and the payment

methodology. They also stipulate how much they will pay

for the services. There is no other financial transaction in

this country in which one party decides on everything

without the active participation of the other party. Take

the example of other professions. The players and owners

of the sports teams decide together how much is the value

of the players. The teachers have a bargaining unit to deal

with the school boards. The workers have their unions to

get them the fair market value for their work. Attorneys

decide how much of the contingency fee they will take

from the settlements. In this respect only the medical

profession is disenfranchised. The federal government

and its agency control everything in this regard. Every-

thing we do as a group has the potential to be considered

anticompetitive and can be frowned upon by the same

federal government and its various agencies. The law is

manipulated. The laws governing our transactions are

unjust. Mahatma Gandhi said that an unjust law is itself a

form of violence and arresting anyone for breaking that

unjust law is more so. Is it possible for us to change the

rules of the game? Will it be possible for us to change

these laws so that we can enjoy the same rights guaranteed

to everybody else in this country? Guaranteed in our

sacred constitution?

The American Medical News ofMay 1 1 has headlines:

“AMA seeks approval for collective bargaining by

doctors.”

“AMA General Counsel, Mr. Kirk Johnson, said: ‘We

want the government either to stop fixing prices itself or

to permit effective negotiation by physician groups—as is

done elsewhere in the world, where the government or

other large payers have the leverage to dominate their

relationship with physicians.’”

In this regard, we want to watch closely the actions of

AMA in seeking the authority from the federal govern-

ment in reviewing doctors’ fees. As many of you read the

article in the Wall StreetJournal on the first of the month,

the AMA has filed a petition with the Federal Trade

Commission. To quote the Journal: “The petition is the

first of a series of requests theAMA plans to make to the

Commission to bolster the powers of the medical profes-

sion both to regulate itself and to bargain with the govern-

ment, health maintenance and other large consumers of

health care.”

CSMS will review this process and take the necessary

steps to provide a forum and a vehicle for accomplishing

the goal. Stay tuned!!

Finally I want to thank the members of the State

Medical Society for bestowing upon me the highest

honor. I want to thank my colleagues in the council and

the executive staff for their support. I also want to thank

the members and the executive staff of my own New
London County Medical Association. I also want to thank

my office staff. Mrs. Elizabeth Windhom, and particu-

larly Mrs. Sheryl Patemo, who has helped me with the

preparation of all manuscripts and who has done a won-

derful job of selective scheduling ofmy patients. Last but

not the least I want to thank my wifeAnn and my daughter

Chandra for their patience and understanding for the

many absent evenings from home and for their unflin-

ching support of my career!

Thank you all

!
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Around the State

Complete Guide to:

Prevention
• Early Detection
• Treatment

of Skin Cancer

PenyRobins, M.D.
President, The Skin Cancer Foundation

SUN SENSE makes sense. .

.

for anyone who has ever been exposed to

the damaging rays of the sun. In a highly

readable style, Dr. Robins reveals the

devastating effects of the sun on the skin,

including premature aging and, of course,

skin cancer—the single most prevalent

cancer known to man with over 600,000 new

cases reported annually.

Other key topics covered:

• Sunscreens and how to use them

• Malignant melanoma, the most deadly

form of skin cancer

• The truth about tanning parlors

• The latest medical procedures for sun-

damaged and aging skin

• Family skin care

Includes patients’ first-person accounts

of coping with the disease.

Over 200 pages with 32 color and black and

white photos, a glossary and resource list.

Paperbound $14.95
To order, please contact the Foundation.

Published by

THE SKIN CANCER FOUNDATION
245 Fifth Avenue, Suite 2402, Dept. SN
New York, NY 10016 (212)725-5176

VOLUME 56, NO. 6

Third Annual Hematology/Oncology

Update Symposium

On October 15, 1992, the Third Annual Hematology/

Oncology Update Symposium will be held at Hunt Me-
morial, Hartford Medical Society, from 8:30 AM-3:00
PM. The symposium is a CME-accredited conference

which is designed to provide primary care and specialty

physicians with current information on new develop-

ments in cancer and hematology, integrating the new
developments with practical patient management. This

program has been approved for credit hours in category I

of the Physicians Recognition Award of the American

Medical Association by the Committee for Continuing

Medical Education of St. Francis Hospital and Medical

Center, an institution accredited by the Accreditation

Council for Continuing Medical Education (ACCME)
and American Medical Association to sponsor CME
programs. For further information call (203) 548-5392.

Connecticut HMO Association Increases Activity

Under President Douglas A. Hayward, CEO of M.D.

Health Plan, the Connecticut Association of HMOs has

appointed Joseph C. Mike, CIC as its executive director.

He was insurance commissioner for Connecticut during

the period 1977 to 1983 and continues to represent the

industry at the federal level.

For the past six months, Joseph Mike has been repre-

senting the association in its efforts to preserve the right

to negotiate hospital reimbursements. There are currently

12 HMOs operating in the state; Aetna Health Plan;

CIGNA Healthplan; Community Health Care Plan;

ConnectiCare; Constitution Health Network; Kaiser

Foundation Health Plan; M.D. Health Plan; Physicians

Health Service; Prudential Health Care Plan; Suburban

Health Plan; U.S.Healthcare; Yale University Health

Plan. Collectively, these HMOs offer managed health

care for over half a million Connecticut members. At the

end of 1 99 1 ,
there were a total of 550 HMOs, serving over

38.6 million enrollees, nationwide.

“We are delighted to have the expertise, comprehensive

industry background and dedication of Joe Mike on our

team,” said Doug Hayward,“ he will spearhead our efforts

to continue to provide quality care at reasonable rates to

the residents of our State.” Joe Mike has represented the

state in the development of the Small Employer Health

Reinsurance Pool. His responsibilities have included in-

tegrated HMO/Insurance products; PPOs; managed care

joint ventures; evaluation of utilization management

programs and hospital budget analysis.
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CSMS PHYSICIAN PLACEMENT SERVICE
The Society maintains the Physician Placement Service as afree service to the medical profession, hospitals, and

communities in Connecticut.

Opportunities should be typed, double-spaced copy on letterhead and submitted to CSMS, Physician Placement

Service, 160 St. Ronan St., New Haven, CT 06511 (203)-865-0587. These will be published as space permits and

will be distributed to physicians making inquiries of such opportunities.

Physicians wishing to locate in Connecticut may call the office requesting opportunities in their specialty. Also,

candidates are invited to submit a resume to be kept on file with the Society. An announcement of a physician’s

availability will be published in two issues of Connecticut Medicine as space permits.

Listing of physicians in the Placement Service does not in any way represent certification by the Society.

Investigation of credentials and experience is the responsibility of those seeking applicants for positions.

Announcements on the Physician Placement Service page under Classified Advertising are charged at the

regular Classified Advertising rate.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR PRACTICE

AMBULATORY CARE
HealthNet Corporation—Ambulatory Care, Family Walk In Centers

in the Waterbury/Watertown, CT area, are currently in need of Pri-

mary Care physicians to treat the daily flow of patients, as well as

manage the ongoing medical care provided in the center. To qualify,

you must have solid academic credentials and experience in Family/

General Practice, Internal Medicine or General Surgery. Board eli-

gible or certified preferred. In return, we offer a 35-45 hour work
week, a competitive salary, malpractice insurance, company benefits,

paid vacation and the opportunity to work in a modern and innovative

atmosphere for a leader in the managed health care industry. For

confidential consideration, please call Maureen Morse at (800)637-

1 1 36 or forward your curriculum vitae to: HealthNet corporation, 1 69

Ramapo Valley Road., Oakland, NJ 07436. Or fax your CV to

(201)405-0145. An Equal Opportunity Employer.

Physician needed full time for an ambulatory care center in the

Greater Bridgeport area. Broad general medical, orthopedic, and

minor surgery skills required. FP, EM and general IM preferred.

Salary and benefits commensurate with experience. Send CV to

Dominick V. Sorge, M.D., 4490 Main St., Bridgeport, CT 06606.

DERMATOLOGY
Female Dermatologist with busy, progressive practice in Southeast-

ern Coastal CT seeking BC or BE dermatologist to share practice. I

would like to cut back to half-time and am seeking an associate with

similar ambitions. Send CV or contact Diane M. Davidson, M.D., 49

1

Gold Star Highway, Groton, CT 06340.

FAMILY PRACTICE
Family/General practice in shoreline community. Three man part-

nership looking for full time staff member with possibility of full

partnership. Please forward CV or contact John Schiavone, M.D., 1 73

Montowese St., Branford, CT 06405. (203) 488-2514.

Two group Family physicians on CT shoreline seeking a third associ-

ate. Please contact Susanna Thomas, M.D., at (203)388-1495.

Women’s Care Medical Center in Southeastern Coastal CT seeking

full or part-time physician to provide outpatient preventive medicine

and primary care to women. Join our team of physicians, nurse

practitioner, nutritionist, mammogram technician and psychothera-

pists committed to women’s issues and education. Contact Caryn

Nesbitt, M.D., Women’s Care Medical Center, 85 Poheganut Dr.,

Groton, CT 06340 or call (203)448-6303.

GYNECOLOGY
Women’s Care Medical Center—coastal southeastern CT. Currently

seeking BC/BE part-time gynecologist with focus on women’s issues

to join a multi-service medical facility providing preventive medicine

and primary care exclusively to women. The medical practice is

complemented by internal medicine physicians, a nurse practitioner

in adult medicine and gynecology, a nutritionist with individual

weight loss and cholesterol reduction programs, a psychiatrist, three

psychotherapists, ACR accredited Mammography, ultrasound, in-

house laboratory, and conference facility. Women’s Care is proud of

its comprehensive approach to medical care and health care mainte-

nance and welcomes you to join our team of health care professionals

committed to women’s issues and education. Contact Caryn Nesbitt,

M.D., Medical Director, 85 Poheganut Dr., Groton, CT 06340 or call

(203)448-6303.

INTERNAL MEDICINE
BE/BC Internist wanted for busy four physician office in New Haven,

CT suburb. Excellent opp. as practice is opening second office loca-

tion. Practice admits to Hospital of St. Raphael, Yale Medical School

teaching institution. Excellent salary and benefit package. Well

known for fine public and private schools. Great summer fun along

Long Island Sound & opportunity for cultural enrichment. Send

resume to Family Practice & Internal Medicine, 99 A Circular Ave.,

Hamden, CT 06514, Attn: Linda Cooper or call 230-4180.

Seeking Internal Medicine physician to join well established solo

practice in Wallingford, CT. Excellent opportunity, progressing to

full partnership. Competitive salary with bonus incentive. Diverse

patient population. For additional information, please call: 265-6323

or send CV to 245 North Main St., Wallingford, CT 06492
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PEDIATRIC

Coastal Connecticut. BC/BE pediatrician to join busy two-person

practice in beautiful shoreline community. University affiliated hos-

pital nearby. Excellent salary, production bonus, early partnership

Available immediately. Call evenings (203)488-5441.

Very well established and busy solo pediatrician in Hartford with

satellite office in suburban Rocky Hill seeks BC/BE associate for

pediatric and adolescent practice; fully equipped with modern com-
puterized office; affiliated with three major hospitals; coverage with

other pediatricians; guaranteed salary with eventual partnership. Part-

time also considered for first year. Contact Francis T. Curis, M.D.,

P.C., 283 Collins St., Hartford, CT 06105 or call (203) 247-6030.

PHYSICIAN HEALTH SERVICES PROGRAM, DIRECTOR
Established all appropriate systems necessary for the effective out-

reach, intervention and treatment of impaired physicians. Oversees

the clinical and administrative requirements of the PHS program.

Functions as the Society’s primary liaison with the Board of Regis-

tration in Medicine in matters concerning the treatment of impaired

members. For further information contact: Leonard J. Morse, M.D.,

Chairman, Search Committee Human Resources Dept. Massachusetts

Medical Society, 1440 Main Street, Waltham, MA 02154.

FOR RENT OR BUY
Elegant convenient office space. Rent or buy 1400 sq. ft., first floor.

Directly opposite St. Raphaels. Has adjacent parking for patients/

staff. Security building owned by doctor/dentist tenants. Call 562-

0871.

PHYSICIANS WISHING TO PRACTICE IN
THE STATE OF CONNECTICUT

FAMILY PRACTICE
Immediately available. Age 45. Licensed in CT. Passed Flex. exam.
M.D. University of Juarez, Mexico. Int. Danbury Hosp., CT Res.

Hahnemann Univ. PA. Family Medicine. Write Harold J. Galena,

M.D., 325 Sycamora Ave., Merion, PA 19066.

GENERAL SURGERY
Available July, 1992. Age 33. Licensed in NY. Passed Nat’l bds and
AB eligible. M.D. New York Medical college. Int. and Res.

Westchester County Medical Ctr. Special interest in Laparoscopic

surgery. Prefer to join one to three surgeons in an association (group)

leading to partnership. Please write: Mark Bartolozzi, M.D.,
Westchester County Medical Ctr., P.O. Box 17, Valhall, NY 10595.

ONCOLOGY
Available Sept., 1992. Age 38. Licensed in RI. Passed Nat’l bds. and

AB cert. M.D. New York University School of Medicine. Int. and Res.

Miriam Hospital, Providence, RI. Fellowship Brown affiliated joint

Heme/Onc. Program. Would like a large community in a group,

associates or institutional practice within commuting distance from

New Haven. Please write Barry M. Yaffee, M.D., 107 Forest St.,

Providence, RI 02906.

PAID CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

AH PAID classified advertising orders, correspondence and payments should be directed to: CONNECTICUT MEDICINE, Classified

Department, 160 St. Ronan St., New Haven, CT 06511, Tel. (203) 865-0587. The classified rates are as follows: $60.00 for 25 words or

less; plus $1.00 for each additional word. For confidential answers, the cost is $3.00 per insertion, sent in care of CONNECTICUT
MEDICINE. Ad copy typewritten, double spaced, with payment, must be received no later than the first day of the month preceding

month of issue.

Medical office for sale and/or lease. 1 ,000 sq. ft. space on first floor of

renovated medical building very near Griffin Hospital. Contact: John

Davis, Opticare, 121 Wakelee Avenue, Ansonia 734-1686.

Physician’s Office for rent, 285 sq. ft. furnished suite. Prospect

Avenue, Hartford, Ct. Waiting room and cleaning inch. Ideal for Ind.,

Farm, Group Therapy. Call Jeanette 236-4295.

GENERAL SURGEON needed to join three busy Board Certified

general surgeons at a progressive expanding rural hospital in Eastern

Connecticut. Vascular and/or Thoracic training or experience a plus.

Send Curriculum Vitae to Windham Surgical Group, P.C., 150

Mansfield Avenue, Willimantic, Ct. 06226 Telephone (203) 423-

5000.
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Information
Manuscripts

Manuscripts should be submitted to Robert U. Massey,

M.D., Editor, CONNECTICUT MEDICINE, 160 St. Ronan

St., New Haven, CT 06511, in original and one duplicate

copy. The author should retain another copy for his records. A
covering letter should identify the person (with the address and

telephone number) responsible for negotiations concerning the

manuscript; the letter should make it clear that the final manu-

script has been seen and approved by the authors.

Author Responsibility

The author is responsible for all statement, including changes

made by the copy editor. Manuscripts are received with the

explicit understanding that they are not simultaneously under

consideration by any other publication. All manuscripts are

acknowledged upon receipt and are followed up by notification

of either acceptance, revision, or rejection. Although rejected

manuscripts are returned the author, the Journal is not respon-

sible for loss. Accepted manuscripts become the permanent

property of the Journal and may not be published elsewhere

without permission from both the author and the Journal.

Copyright. Material that is published in CONNECTICUT
MEDICINE is protected by copyright. In view of The Copy-

right Revision Act of1976, effective January 1, 1978, authors

of articles accepted for publication will be required to sign a

statement containing the following language: “In considera-

tion of the Connecticut State Medical Society taking action in

reviewing and editing my submission entitled (here give title)

the author(s) undersigned hereby transfers, assigns, or oth-

erwise conveys all copyright ownership to the CSMS in the

event that such work is published by the CSMS.”

Manuscript Preparation

Copy must be typewritten double-spaced on (872 x 11-inch)

heavyduty, white, bond paper. This requirement applies to all

text elements; references, legends, footnotes, and others. Pages

should be numbered. Authors should generally follow JAMA
style or consult Manualfor Authors & Editors, Eighth Edition,

1989, compiled for the AMA and published by Williams &
Wilkins.

Titles and Author’s Names
The first page of the manuscript should include (A) title of

paper; (titles should be short, specific, clear, an amenable to

indexing; (B) name of author(s), including first name(s) and

academic degree(s); (C) List hospital positions for each author

and any institutional or other credits. If an author’s present

affiliation is different from the affiliation under which the work
was done, both should be given. Include academic appointments

when applicable.

Units of Measurement

Express all measurements in Systeme International (SI) units,

but include older conventional units in parentheses if desired.

Use Celsius for temperature.

Abstracts

The second page should contain an abstract of not more than

150 words. This abstract should be factual, not descriptive, and

should present the reason for the study, the main findings (give

specific data if possible), and the principal conclusion. Do not

include a summary.

References

The following minimum data should be typed double-spaced:

names of all authors, complete title of the article cited, name of

journal abbreviated according to Index Medicus, year of publi-

cation, volume number, and first and last page numbers. All
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for Authors
references must be cited in the text. They should be arranged

according to the order of citation, and not alphabetically. All

references must be numbered consecutively. Numbered refer-

ences to personal communications, unpublished data and “in

preparation” are unacceptable. If absolutely essential, such ma-
terial may be incorporated in the appropriate place in the text or

as a footnote. Sample references are as follows:

1. Jones J: Necrotizing Candida esophagitis. JAMA
1980;244:2190-1.

2. Kremer H, Kellner E, Schierl W, et al: Ultrasonic diagnosis in

infiltrative gastrointestinal diseases. Dtsch Med Wochenschr

1978;103:965-6. Abstracted, JAMA 1978;240:2784.

3. Influenza vaccine—recommendations of the Public Health

Service Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices.

MMWR 1979;28:231-8.

4. Fischer DH: Growing Old in America. New York, Oxford

University Press, 1977, pp 210-6.

Tables

Data presented in tables should be self-explanatory and

should supplement, not duplicate, the text or figures. Excessive

tabular data are discouraged. Each table should be typed double-

spaced, including all headings, on separate sheets of 872 x 11-

inch paper. Oversize papers should not be used. Instead, repeat

heads and stubs on a second sheet for tables requiring extra

width. Number tables consecutively with respect to citation in

the text. Each table must have a title.

Illustrations

Figures should be professionally drawn and photographed, if

possible. Glossy, clear black and white photographs should be

submitted.

Line drawings, graphs, and charts should be done in India ink

on high-grade white drawing paper. Lines should be examined

for evenness, breaks, and proper alignment. Lettering and sym-

bols should be clear and of even density throughout. Symbols,

lettering, and numbering should be of such proportioned size that

when the figure is reduced to Journal column width (8 cm) each

item will be distinctly recognizable.

Do not send original artwork or black and white negatives.

Each figure should have a label pasted on its back indicating

the figure’s number, the names of the authors, and the top of the

figure. Do not mount the figure on cardboard. Do not write on the

backs of figures, nor expose them to paper clips.

If photographs of patients are used, either the subjects should

not be identifiable, or their pictures must be accompanied by

written permission to use the figure.

Legends for illustrations should be typewritten (double

spaced) on a separate sheet with numbers corresponding to the

figures.

Drug Names
Generic names should be used. If an author so desires, brand

names may be inserted parenthetically.

Permissions

Materials taken from other sources must be accompanied by a

written statement from both author and publisher giving permis-

sion to the Journal to reproduce such material. If clearances are

required by the author’s institution, statements concerning such

clearance should be provided in the manuscript.

Review and Action

All manuscripts are subject to review by referees in appropri-

ate fields of medicine. Authors are usually notified within three

to six weeks as to the acceptability of a manuscript, but some-

times longer delays are unavoidable.
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